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Q
QUALITATIVE RESEARCH
Qualitative research aims to understand the

richness and complexity of social experience by
attending closely to the actions, interactions, and
social contexts of everyday life. It involves sys-
tematically ‘‘watching people in their own terri-
tory’’ (Kirk and Miller, p. 9) or speaking with
them in depth about their thoughts and feelings.
In some instances, this will lead to descriptions of
multilayered and intricate worlds of experience.
In other cases, the researcher may show how ev-
eryday experience is meaningfully constructed
in social interaction. In still others, the results are
reports of experience from the perspectives of
the research subjects. Throughout, qualitative
research strives to be rigorously empirical, even
while its subject matter requires flexible method-
ologies and hands-on involvement in the lives of
the persons being studied. 

Qualitative research focuses on the ‘‘quali-
ties’’ of social life. The goal is to describe the dy-
namics and texture of everyday life that
quantitative research methods typically overlook
in their formal operationalizations and numeri-
cal representations. Rather than simply designat-
ing and enumerating categories of experience,
qualitative researchers provide detailed descrip-
tions of the social organization and interpersonal
processes in question. Quantitative researchers
who seek predictive or explanatory models of so-
cial behavior often diminish the importance of
qualitative studies by calling them ‘‘preliminary,’’
‘‘exploratory,’’ or ‘‘merely descriptive.’’ Qualita-
tive researchers staunchly resist this, insisting
that we must have clear understandings of the
qualities of the social world before we can at-
tempt to explain or predict it. 

Common threads of qualitative inquiry

Qualitative research is methodological and
theoretically diverse (see Denzin and Lincoln;
Silverman, 1993, 2000), so any portrait done in
broad strokes will blur crucial differences. At the
same time, there are common threads that run
throughout qualitative inquiry (see Gubrium
and Holstein, 1997). The first is a working skepti-
cism with respect to what everyone ostensibly
‘‘knows.’’ This derives from a distrust of surface
descriptions and facile explanations. Common-
sense wisdom and even fixed-variable analysis in
the social sciences often fail to appreciate the
often hidden nuances of social life. Qualitative
research explores the complexities. This results
in the development of strategies of critical inqui-
ry, from debunking what is commonly thought
to be true and thereby exposing the shortcom-
ings of everyday understandings, to empathizing
as completely as possible with those being stud-
ied and appreciating the surprising richness of
their lives. Across the board, the researcher im-
plicitly challenges what is conventionally known.
Arlie Hochschild’s book The Unexpected Communi-
ty (1973) is exemplary in this regard; as the title
suggests, this qualitative study found ‘‘communi-
ty’’ to thrive in a residential setting for older peo-
ple where commonsense (and some academic
theories of aging) predicted just the opposite.
David Unruh’s Invisible Lives brings similar sensi-
bilities to the study of the social worlds of the
aged. 

The skepticism that galvanizes qualitative in-
quiry prompts qualitative researchers to scruti-
nize social life at close range, to place themselves
in direct contact with, or in the immediate prox-
imity of, the lived world of those being studied.
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A second common thread is an abiding commit-
ment to close scrutiny. Qualitative researchers study
things ‘‘up close’’ in order to understand and
document the organization of social life as it is
practiced. The goal has been to look carefully at
social phenomena to view in detail what other
forms of observation may have ‘‘missed.’’ The
tendency is also to begin ‘‘where people are’’ and
work upwards toward generalizations from there
rather than to start with large-scale structures
and work down to the level of everyday life. 

While methods of close scrutiny vary, the
goals are basically the same: to see the common-
place as important in its own right, to represent
the previously unknown in fine detail and rich
texture. Qualitative researchers typically empha-
size the subtle aspects of experience, deferring if
not eschewing broad generalizations in favor of
describing the particulars. Sweeping claims
about the influence of social forces that often
characterize nonqualitative research are likely to
be softened, qualified, set aside, or replaced by
more painstaking accounts of the complex ins
and outs of experience. The detail is far from
trivial, as qualitative researchers point out, be-
cause only close scrutiny can give voice to the sig-
nificance and eloquence of the ordinary. 

A third commonality is that qualitative re-
search is committed to investigating social life in
process, as it unfolds in practice. Qualitative re-
searchers typically conceive of the social world as
fluid, contingent, and always-emerging. Corre-
spondingly, they see people as active agents of
their affairs, engaged in constructing the worlds
they live in. There is an enduring appreciation
for the working subject who actively injects life
into, and shapes, his or her experience. 

Fourth, because the active subject and his or
her point of view are central to qualitative re-
search, it has an abiding appreciation for subjectivi-
ty. For qualitative researchers, the conception of
the subject and the realm of subjective experi-
ence are integral features of social life. Qualita-
tive researchers acknowledge that the researcher
is a subject in his or her own right; he or she is
present in the same world as those studied, and
actively participates in the formulation of what
comes to be regarded as data. 

Qualitative researchers have long resisted
the view that the investigation of the subjective
side of experience is imprecise or unsystematic,
and have now assembled a massive technical lit-
erature attesting to this (see Denzin and Lin-

coln). The growing technical sophistication and
rigor does not, however, necessitate an estrange-
ment from subjectivity, inasmuch as rigorous
and careful analysis must be applied to the sub-
jective world as much as to any domain of inqui-
ry. Reluctance to standardize data collection and
an unwillingness to sacrifice depth for generality
are matters of analytic necessity, not technical in-
adequacies. A world comprised of meanings, in-
terpretations, feelings, talk, and interaction must
be scrutinized on its own terms. 

Fifth, qualitative research honors perspective.
This often means documenting diverse, even
competing, versions of experience, such as de-
scribing how something looks or feels from vari-
ous subjects’ viewpoints. Indeed, portraying the
world from alternate viewpoints has been a goal
of qualitative research from its inception, and
continues to this day in the work of contempo-
rary, even postmodern, researchers. As different
as qualitative researchers’ descriptions might be,
the common thread here is the recognition that
subjectivity is perspectival. 

Finally, a sixth commonality is that qualita-
tive researchers maintain a steadfast tolerance for
complexity. While this is sometimes mistaken for
analytic fuzziness or a reluctance to generalize, it
more accurately reflects the researcher’s orienta-
tion to the lived intricacies of everyday interac-
tion. A skeptical orientation to the commonplace,
a commitment to the close scrutiny of social ac-
tion, the recognition of variety and detail, the
focus on process, and the appreciation of subjec-
tivity all, in one form or another, suggest that ev-
eryday life is not readily described in a simple,
straightforward manner. This can hardly be cap-
tured by the operational designation of variables,
social forces, and the like, which is typical of
quantitative inquiry. A tolerance for complexity
militates against the impulse to gloss over trou-
blesome uncertainties, anomalies, irregularities,
and inconsistencies in the interest of comprehen-
sive, totalizing explanation. As a matter of princi-
ple, qualitative inquiry accommodates and
pursues the problematic finding or the unantici-
pated occurrence. 

These common threads intertwine into an
abiding concern for meaning. Qualitative re-
search typically regards social life as a vast inter-
pretive process in which people guide themselves
by defining the objects, events, and situations
which they encounter. With respect to the aging
experience, qualitative research focuses on the
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ordinary ways persons experience time in rela-
tion to their age. This comprises a field of mean-
ings centered on how people themselves
interpret and discern what it is like to grow older,
face the challenges of aging, deal with those who
are aging, and simply experience aging in
today’s world. A leading distinction is the differ-
ence between subjective aging or how old one
feels, and chronological age or how many years
one has lived. 

Qualitative research methods

Qualitative research on the aging experience
draws upon a variety of techniques and proce-
dures (see Gubrium and Sankar). One of these is
observational fieldwork. This may range from
the unobtrusive observation of persons interact-
ing in informal settings such as friendship
groups, to participant observation in which the
researcher is actively involved in the setting
which he or she is studying, such as a retirement
community. Hochschild, for example, conducted
her study of what she eventually called ‘‘a com-
munity of grandmothers’’ while serving as an as-
sistant recreation director of the senior citizen
housing project. Similarly, Jaber F. Gubrium
conducted participant observation in an Ameri-
can nursing home, focusing on the everyday
‘‘bed-and-body’’ work of the frontline staff as it
related to other worlds of meaning in the home,
including the administrative staff’s idealized per-
spective and the residents’ daily routines of pass-
ing time. 

In-depth interviewing is another commonly
employed qualitative technique (see Gubrium
and Holstein, 2002). In contrast to survey re-
search or other forms of ‘‘forced choice’’ ques-
tioning, qualitative interviewing is more ‘‘open-
ended,’’ allowing the interviewer and the
interviewee to participate in the development of
responses (see Holstein and Gubrium). Such in-
terviews encourage participants to explore the
complexity of the lives and experiences under
consideration. For example, Kathy Charmaz’s
in-depth study of the experience of chronic ill-
ness among older adults documented the sur-
prising daily alterations of the meaning of being
ill. Frequently, researchers combine interviewing
with observation in what might be called ‘‘ethno-
graphic interviewing.’’ Hochschild’s fieldwork,
for example, also called upon both open-ended
interviewing and careful observation to reveal
highly variegated relationships and statuses in
the community being studied. 

Interviewing may elicit many forms of data.
Ethnographic interviews typically supply native
accounts and understandings of what is going on
in a particular setting. In-depth interviews strive
for detailed, richly textured accounts and de-
scriptions of the experiences of individuals.
Sometimes interview responses come in the form
of life stories (see Gubrium, 1993). Life story in-
terviews themselves may be treated as different
sorts of data. They may be viewed as a means of
discovering the objective facts of an individual’s
life, but increasingly they have been utilized to
document how the course of life is socially con-
structed (Holstein and Gubrium, 2000). Life
story interviews reveal the perceptions, values,
goals, and understandings of persons through
time. 

Lately, narrative analysis (see Riessman) is
being applied to life stories in order to under-
stand how narratives of the past, present, and fu-
ture are assembled to provide a sense of
meaningful coherence to the lives under discus-
sion. For example, Gubrium’s (1993) life story in-
terview study of nursing home residents used
narrative analysis to show how the ways in which
the quality of life and of care in the home, as un-
derstood by the residents, related to lives as a
whole. 

Narrative analysis is but one aspect of the re-
cent ‘‘linguistic turn’’ in qualitative research.
Talk and interaction have long been the stock-in-
trade of qualitative researchers, and the atten-
tion has been amplified in rapidly developing
methods of discourse analysis and other ap-
proaches to studying the fine-grained detail of
conversation. All of these approaches focus on
what people ‘‘do with words’’ as they construct
the meaningful parameters of their everyday
lives. Audio and video taped recordings and
highly detailed transcripts of interactions are an-
alyzed to discern how participants conduct their
lives through conversation and communication.
James Holstein, for example, in a careful analysis
of court proceedings, illustrated how age is nego-
tiated and altered in meaning in practice, rather
than being a fixed category of time. 

Finally, modes of literary analysis and other
forms of representation from the humanities are
being imported to the study of aging-in-
progress. Anne Wyatt-Brown and Janice
Rossen’s important collection of studies of cre-
ativity in the later years shows how individual
writing careers, among others, change with the
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passing years. Ruth E. Ray’s research on life-
story writing among older adults directs us to the
ways that writing one’s life story, as Ray puts it,
‘‘initiates change and personal growth among
older people.’’ These are but two instances from
the growing body of research in which qualitative
research is being fertilized by the humanities. 

JAMES A. HOLSTEIN

JABER F. GUBRIUM

See also NARRATIVE; SURVEYS. 
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QUALITY OF LIFE,
DEFINITION AND
MEASUREMENT

‘‘Quality of life’’ (QOL) subsumes two dis-
tinct domains in gerontological research. One is
health-related quality of life (HRQOL); the
other, nonhealth or environment-based quality
of life (Spilker and Revicki). HRQOL encom-
passes domains of life directly affected by
changes in health. Jaschke and colleagues pro-
vide a good thumbnail test of whether a domain
falls within the category of health-related QOL.
In their view, HRQOL domains are aspects of life
that improve when a physician successfully treats
a patient. A clinically significant change in
HRQOL is indicated by a decline in a domain
that leads a physician or health care provider to
alter a medication or medical treatment.
HRQOL domains minimally include functional
status (e.g., whether a patient is able to manage
a household, use the telephone, or dress inde-
pendently), mental health or emotional well-
being (e.g., depressive symptoms, positive affect),
social engagement (e.g. involvement with others,
engagement in activities), and symptom states
(e.g., pain, shortness of breath, fatigue). These
domains represent typical outcomes in medical
and social science research. 

Non-health-related QOL domains include
features of both the natural and the created envi-
ronment (i.e., economic resources, housing, air
and water quality, community stability, access to
the arts and entertainment) and personal re-
sources (i.e., the capacity to form friendships, ap-
preciate nature, or find satisfaction in spiritual or
religious life). These factors affect health-related
QOL but, unlike health-related QOL domains,
are less likely to improve with appropriate medi-
cal care. 

The two components of QOL need to be kept
separate. First, non-health-related QOL can be
viewed as causally prior to or as a determinant of
HRQOL. Components of non-health related
QOL (i.e., social support, economic resources,
religion, and housing) may affect HRQOL out-
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comes, such as social integration and functional
and emotional well being. Second, non-health-
related QOL is more heterogeneous, with less
consensus about the range of domains that
should be included in the measure. For example,
no one would suggest that severe abdominal pain
is preferable to a runny nose; most would agree
that the runny nose is associated with a better
health-related QOL state. Consensus of this sort
is harder to establish for spirituality, friendship,
or access to the arts. 

It is valuable to obtain information on both
kinds of QOL because economic and social status
affect HRQOL, and both are necessary to under-
stand health-related outcomes. However, more
emphasis has been placed on the study of
HRQOL for several reasons. First, older people
are at risk for chronic conditions, and effective
disease management in large part consists of
finding treatments that minimize the QOL im-
pact of disease. Second, HRQOL measurement
is further advanced than measurement of non-
health-related QOL. Finally, while housing, air
quality, and other components of the environ-
ment are clearly important features of QOL, they
are important mainly because of their effect on
health and health-related QOL (Albert). On the
other hand, Lawton states that the two are some-
times hard to separate; for example, successful
treatment by a physician may improve one’s ca-
pacity to make friends. 

Health-related QOL emerged from research
on health status. Early measures, such as the
Sickness Impact Profile (SIP) (Bergner, et al.),
sought to identify common domains affected by
disease that would allow clinicians to gauge the
impact of a clinical condition. The SIP identified
twelve health-related QOL domains, which in-
clude ambulation, mobility, body care and
movement, communication, alertness behavior,
emotional behavior, social interaction, sleep and
rest, eating, work, home management, and rec-
reation. A key element of the SIP, and of almost
all QOL measures since, has been that patients
themselves rate their level of impairment. This
subjective element is the essential feature of
health-related QOL, for who can better report
on the QOL impact of a medical condition than
the patient (Gill and Feinstein)? Indeed, health-
related QOL is sometimes called ‘‘patient-
reported outcomes’’ to stress this subjective
focus. Of course, the focus on self-reported status
is problematic for people with cognitive disor-
ders, such as Alzheimer’s disease, who may be

unable to comprehend questions about their sta-
tus. QOL measurement for such populations
may require simplified questionnaires, use of
proxy reports, or observational measures (Albert
and Logsdon). 

A second source for the current interest in
health-related QOL is its potential significance
for economic evaluation of medical therapeutics
and technologies. The goal of economic studies
of HRQOL has been to assign values to health
states. To return to an earlier example, an eco-
nomic approach to HRQOL asks how much
worse ‘‘severe abdominal pain’’ is than ‘‘runny
nose.’’ Suppose two numeric anchors are estab-
lished: 1.0 for the state of no symptoms/no daily
limitations and 0.0 for death (recognizing, how-
ever, that some people consider certain health
states, such as coma or intractable pain, as states
worse than death). Kaplan’s Quality of Well-
Being/General Health Policy Model subtracts
0.17 for the state of ‘‘runny nose’’; thus, someone
with a runny nose is at about 83 percent of opti-
mal health. ‘‘Sick or upset stomach, vomiting’’ is
associated with a score of -0.29; someone with the
condition would be at 71 percent of optimal
health. These numerical ratings, derived from
respondents who rated descriptions of a wide va-
riety of health states, confirm people’s intuitions
and offer one way to establish how much worse
one clinical state is relative to another in terms of
HRQOL. 

An alternative tradition in QOL measure-
ment avoids the assignment of numeric values to
health states. This tradition relies on naturally
occurring indicators of impairment or disability.
Thus, Sullivan developed an early index based
on living arrangement (nursing home or com-
munity), mobility impairment, ability to perform
major age-appropriate roles (school, work, home
maintenance, personal self-maintenance), and
limitation in usual, daily activities. From this clas-
sification emerged five QOL states, ranging from
institutional residence to community residence
without disability or limitation in daily activities.
Similarly, the Behavioral Risk Factors Surveil-
lance System used by the Centers for Disease
Control relies on reports of ‘‘not good health
days,’’ days when a component of health is ad-
versely affected (Hennessey, et al.). Respondents
are asked, ‘‘Thinking of the past 30 days, how
many days were there when your physical health
was not good?’’ Other questions ask about men-
tal health, sleep, energy, anxiety, and related do-
mains. 
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Introduction of a QOL focus in research on
aging was pioneered by Katz and colleagues, and
by Lawton and Brody, with a focus on functional
status and behavior, which is now universal in
gerontology and geriatrics. Lawton and Brody
summarized a QOL emphasis for care of older
people, thus: ‘‘Function and behavior, rather
than diagnosis, should determine the service to
be prescribed.’’ The common, final pathway of
different diseases is their impact on functional
ability and other domains of QOL; thus, the
focus in later life should be development of strat-
egies, both clinical and environmental, to mini-
mize these effects and to work with the strengths
older people continue to retain. 

However it may be measured, health-related
QOL declines with age. This is a central, inescap-
able consequence of the increased life span and
consequent increased prevalence of chronic dis-
ease and the effects of senescent changes in many
physiologic systems. Senescence, apart from dis-
ease, is evident in declines in working memory,
psychomotor speed, touch sensibility, vision, and
hearing; loss of skeletal muscle and strength; and
reduction in joint range of motion. These
changes affect HRQOL; for example, pain in ar-
thritic joints leads to circumscription of choice in
daily activities; lower-extremity weakness means
difficulty climbing stairs or standing up long
enough to prepare a meal; and slowing of psy-
chomotor skills may mean inability to drive safe-
ly. Older people adjust their daily lives to
accommodate these decrements and in this way
preserve HRQOL. Still, cross-sectional studies
show major declines in health-related QOL with
increasing age. For example, mean health-
related QOL scores for the U.S. population (with
1.0 optimal health and 0.0 death) ranged from
0.90 to 0.94 for people under age thirty, 0.81–
0.90 for people age thirty-five–sixty, 0.70–0.79
for people aged sixty–eighty, and 0.51–0.63 for
people over age eighty (Erickson, et al.). By this
formulation, a medical intervention that im-
proved health-related QOL from 0.74 to 0.81
would therefore be equivalent to a reduction in
age, in this case from seventy–seventy-five to
fifty-five–sixty. Thus, clinical trials for medical in-
terventions and therapeutics have increasingly
turned to health-related QOL as an outcome to
capture the broad effects of treatment. 

In contrast to health-related QOL, environ-
mental or non-health-related QOL may remain
high throughout life or even improve with great-
er age. With retirement, for example, older peo-

ple have more leisure time; and with children
gone, houses paid for, and successful invest-
ments, they may have more disposable income.
As a result, older people have more opportuni-
ties to develop interests and create satisfying en-
vironments. Better health care and effective
disease management also play a major role in fos-
tering QOL in late life. These factors counterbal-
ance declines in health-related QOL and may be
responsible for the great resiliency older people
show in the face of declining health and death.

In short, health-related and environment-
based quality of life must be distinguished. The
former is linked to age and shows clear decline
across the life span, due in large part to senescent
processes and to increased susceptibility to
chronic disease. The latter is not as strongly relat-
ed to age, and older people can build environ-
ments that promote QOL. The two come
together in older people’s ability to modify envi-
ronments in ways that limit the QOL impact of
poor health. 

STEVEN M. ALBERT

JEANNE A. TERESI

See also FUNCTIONAL ABILITY; LONG-TERM CARE; QUALI-

TY OF LIFE, PHILOSOPHICAL AND ETHICAL DIMENSIONS.
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QUALITY OF LIFE,
PHILOSOPHICAL AND
ETHICAL DIMENSIONS

The phrase ‘‘quality of life’’ is almost always
controversial. The basic idea behind the concept
of quality of life is that some characteristics of the
person and his or her surrounding environment
are better than others from the point of view of
the human good or human flourishing. Nearly
all the major thinkers of the Western tradition,
from Plato and Aristotle through Jeremy Ben-
tham, Immanuel Kant, John Stuart Mill, Karl
Marx, Friedrich Nietzsche, and John Dewey
have given their preferred accounts of the good
or the best human life, as have the world’s great
playwrights, poets, and novelists. In recent years

the Nobel Prize–winning economist Amartya Sen
has made important contributions to the topic.
Nonetheless, no single account has ever won uni-
versal agreement. Many of these accounts over-
lap, however, and the outlines of at least three
general orientations can be discerned. These are:
hedonic theories, rational preference theories,
and theories of human flourishing. Despite its
difficulty and frequent lack of clarity, the concept
of quality of life seems to be an indispensable
one, particularly in the domain of health care
and social services. 

Sources of controversy

One school of thought in philosophy and
ethics holds that the concept of quality of life
should not be used because it undermines the in-
trinsic dignity and worth of human life. Some-
thing (human life) is being evaluated that should
not be evaluated. Human life is valuable for its
own sake and not merely as a means for some-
thing else. The term quality of life seems to imply
that life is not intrinsically worthy of respect, but
can have greater or lesser value according to its
circumstances. 

In addition to those who regard all talk about
the quality of life as an affront to the inherent
dignity of the human person, objections to the
term also come from the disability rights commu-
nity. From this perspective, the notion of quality
of life is part of a broader normalizing ideology
in the mainstream culture and works to the detri-
ment of persons with disabilities by perpetuating
stigmatization and discrimination against them.

To what does quality of life refer?

If we pay close attention to the different ways
in which the concept of quality of life is used in
health care, it is possible to make one’s way suc-
cessfully through this semantic minefield. In
order to do so it is important to distinguish four
different senses of the notion of quality of life. 

Quality of life as a property of the individu-
al. First, the notion of quality of life is used to
refer to some characteristic or state of being of
the individual person. A quality of life (whether
good or poor) is something one has or possesses,
much as one has a physical characteristic or an
occupation. Understood in this way, one’s quality
of life is not essential to one’s identity or self-
esteem. As such it has no straightforward moral
significance. A poor quality of life (due to ill
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health, loss of a job, breakdown of personal rela-
tionships, or the like) is not necessarily a sign of
a person’s moral failing, and it says nothing
about the intrinsic value of life as such, or even
about the moral value of that particular life at
that particular time. 

Quality of life as a goal of care. A second
common meaning of quality of life defines it as
a goal of care. The moral point of our dealings
with another (whether the situation be health
care or some other form of relationship) is to sus-
tain and improve the quality of life. In this sense,
quality of life becomes a benchmark to guide
human activity and a concept of assessment and
evaluation. But notice that the evaluation here is
directed primarily at the caregiver and the car-
egiving process, not at the recipient of care, who
partakes of the quality of life achieved but is not
judged by it. Moreover, quality of life can be
thought of as an interaction between the person
and his or her surrounding circumstances, in-
cluding other people. Thus understood as a goal
or outcome of care, an improved quality of life
may be a change (for the better) in the person’s
symptoms or perceptions; or it may be a change
in the person’s relationship with his or her envi-
ronment. Medical cure, symptom relief, psycho-
logical happiness, or social empowerment may
all be goals of care as comprehended by the con-
cept of quality of life. 

Quality of life as a social situation. Next,
quality of life may refer to a state of interaction
between an individual and his or her social and
physical environment. Here a certain quality of
life is not a property of the individual per se, but
a function of that individual’s form of life. So un-
derstood a low quality of life assessment does not
necessarily suggest a negative evaluation of the
person or his worth; it can equally well imply a
critical evaluation of the person’s environment
and indicate ways in which that environment
could be changed so as to enhance the quality of
life according to some scale of norms such as jus-
tice, freedom, health, happiness, and the like. 

Quality of life as the moral worth of a
life. Finally, it must be acknowledged that the
term quality of life is sometimes used to refer to
the moral worth or value of a person and his or
her life. Pushed to its logical extreme, this under-
standing of the quality of life takes us to the infa-
mous Nazi concept of ‘‘life unworthy of life,’’
(lebensunwertes Leben), which was used to rational-
ize everything from active euthanasia of those

with disabilities to the genocidal death camps. To
say that a person has no quality of life or a very
low quality of life is to say that prolonging this
person’s life has no moral significance, either to
the person himself or to society. 

In this author’s view, it is a mistake to use
quality of life as a measure of the moral worth of
human beings. The notion of the moral worth of
a life is logically quite distinct from the notion of
quality of life. An account of moral worth is based
on an underlying account of humanness or the
human person; an account, that is, of what it is
to be human. The concept of quality of life, on
the other hand, is based on an account of a per-
son’s inherent capacities and external circum-
stances. Quality of life may tell us what is
required in order to become (more fully) human,
but never about the value of being human. 

Philosophical theories of quality of life

Philosophical theories are systematic ac-
counts that can be used to provide a foundation
for our beliefs and to sort out those ideas that
should be held with rational conviction from
those that should be discarded. Thus a philo-
sophical theory of quality of life is an account of
what makes human life worth living and an at-
tempt to single out those fundamental elements
of human experience or the human condition
that provide the content for such an account. In
the history of philosophy there are, of course, in-
numerable such accounts, presented as each phi-
losopher explicates his or her preferred account
of the human good. Most of these theories fall
into the following three categories: 

Hedonic theories. Hedonic theories identify
quality of life with states of awareness, conscious-
ness, or experience of the individual. Happiness
or pleasure, however those terms are precisely to
be defined, are the sine qua non of quality of life.
This allows for considerable individual variation
in assessing good quality of life because different
things make different people happy, but it also
allows for some kind of common metric (at least
on the negative side) because there are seemingly
universal negative states of pain or suffering or
unhappiness that all (normal) persons avoid. 

An interesting question is whether it is neces-
sary for the person to realize he is happy in order
to be happy. In other words, is the kind of happi-
ness (or pleasure) that makes for a good quality
of life a direct, unmediated sensation, or is it a
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psychic state that results from some act of self-
interpretation? If it is the former, then it would
seem to follow that a person locked in a cell with
an electrode implanted in a pleasure center of
the brain would be experiencing the highest
quality of life. That conclusion must be mistaken
and counts against the theory. On the other
hand, if the pleasure or happiness the theory re-
quires involves some form of cognitive mediation
and secondary interpretation, then persons who
have serious cognitive deficits will be automati-
cally judged to have a poor quality of life by defi-
nition, and that view seems unduly biased against
nonintellectual goods in life. 

Rational preference theories. The second
type, rational preference theories, define quality
of life in terms of the actual satisfaction or realiza-
tion of a person’s rational desires or preferences.
This is a much more objective theory than the he-
donic account in that a person need not be aware
that his or her preferences are being fulfilled (or
need not take pleasure in that knowledge) in
order for the quality of his life to be good; it just
must be the case that they are being fulfilled in
fact. The underlying appeal of theories of this
type is the notion that individuals have a good
life when the objective state of the world con-
forms to what they rationally desire. 

Theories of human flourishing. Theories of
human flourishing attempt to base our under-
standing of the good life on an account of those
functions, capacities, and excellences that are
most fully and constitutively human. To the ex-
tent that we attain and master those capacities,
and to the extent that we avoid those conditions
that would stunt or undermine those capacities,
we flourish as human beings. Theories of this
type also usually have a developmental compo-
nent built into them, for those most fully human
capacities are ones that are not mastered at birth
or automatically expressed by instinct, but must
be developed and nurtured by education, inter-
action with others, and practice over the course
of a lifetime. To the extent, then, that the individ-
ual continues to grow and develop throughout
his or her life, the quality of life is enhanced
thereby. 

Accounts of these most fully human capaci-
ties differ among philosophers working in this
tradition of theorizing, but as a generalization we
can say that philosophical accounts of this type
usually emphasize the human capacity to express
and to experience meaning in social relation-

ships of intimacy, friendship, and cooperation;
the capacity to use reason and to develop and fol-
low a life plan of self-fulfillment and self-
realization; the capacity for independence and
self-reliance; and the human need for an appro-
priate social and cultural environment that pro-
vides the individual with various types of
resources—material, symbolic, spiritual—
necessary to live a developmentally human life
and to meet both basic and secondary needs. 

Future work on quality of life

Reviewing each of these three philosophical
approaches to quality of life, one can argue that
the concept of quality of life should not be con-
strued as a floor below which no significant soci-
etal expenditure of resources is required, and
below which personal caregiving efforts may be
reduced to the decent minimum. A much better
way to think about quality of life is to see it as a
ceiling, a potential level of functional capacity
and capacity for relationship, toward which car-
egiving efforts should be designed to strive. The
height of this ceiling will not be the same for ev-
eryone, and quality of life is not a test that you fail
if you do not reach a certain height. But the im-
portant point is that quality of life should be used
as a teleological concept—setting a goal to reach
and a process to reach it, rather than as a priori-
tizing concept—setting a rank ordering for the
allocation of scarce resources. 

In conclusion, it is important to note that no
one of these philosophical theories has complete-
ly carried the day among philosophers, and each
of the three is still under development in the
philosophical literature on quality of life. None
of them offers a complete account; elements of all
three are essential to cover the broad range of
circumstances and individual needs pertinent to
the issue of quality of life in an aging society. 

BRUCE JENNINGS

See also DEATH AND DYING; DEFINITION AND MEASURE-

MENT; EUTHANSIA AND SENICIDE; QUALITY OF LIFE; RE-

FUSING AND WITHDRAWING MEDICAL TREATMENT;
SUBJECTIVE WELL-BEING. 
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R
REACTION TIME

In cognitive psychology, reaction time (RT)
is used to measure the amount of time that it
takes an individual to process information
(Luce). It is the duration of the interval between
presentation of a stimulus (e.g., a word on a com-
puter monitor) and the participant’s response to
the stimulus. RT is considered to be a dependent
variable because it ‘‘depends’’ on the manipula-
tion of an independent variable (such as the ex-
posure duration of a stimulus). RT is related to
response accuracy (the other primary dependent
variable in cognitive psychology), because partic-
ipants can often trade off speed for increased ac-
curacy, or conversely, trade off accuracy for
increased speed (Pachella). It is important to
note, though, that accuracy and RT are often
used for different purposes. Accuracy tells us
whether a series of perceptual and mental pro-
cesses is completed correctly. RT is used to infer
process duration. 

Stages of information processing

Overall task RT data can certainly be inter-
esting; older adults have consistently been shown
to be slower than younger adults, for example.
But it is the decomposition of RT into times for
individual stages in mental processing that is of
most scientific interest. Figure 1 illustrates atten-
tional resources and the basic stages of human in-
formation processing: perceptual encoding,
memory activation, decision-making, response
selection, and response execution (Wickens). At-
tentional resources provide the processing ‘‘en-
ergy’’ to the information processing system.
Encoding involves the initial processing of senso-

ry and perceptual information. For example,
while driving we must convert the physical ener-
gy of the light waves hitting our eyes into neural
impulses that the rest of the cognitive system can
understand before we can begin to identify a cir-
cular yellow approaching object. After encoding
has occurred, we compare the perceived stimu-
lus to information stored in long-term memory.
This comparison process is likely based upon the
similarity of the input stimulus code to codes
stored in long-term memory. Pattern recognition
has occurred when the system identifies the
yellow stimulus as a ‘‘yellow traffic signal.’’ The
decision[M1]-making stage of processing then
begins. Based on vehicle speed and distance
from the intersection, we must decide whether to
slow down or to continue to accelerate. Response
selection then occurs—we decide to press either
the brake or the accelerator pedal. And finally,
response execution involves carrying out the de-
cision made during response selection (actually
moving one’s foot to the brake pedal). 

It is seldom possible to get exact processing
times for each stage of mental processing. As a re-
sult, psychologists frequently study peripheral or
sensorimotor processing by combining input
(encoding) and output (response execution)
times. The central processing stages of memory
retrieval, decision-making, and response selec-
tion are also combined. Processing times for pe-
ripheral and central processing can be
empirically separated with experimental manip-
ulations that affect one stage (say, central), but
not the other (peripheral). Consider an experi-
ment using a lexical decision task (does a letter
string form a real word or not) with three levels
of word frequency. Since a word’s frequency,
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Figure 1
Attentional Resources

SOURCE: Author

how common it is, should affect neither initial
registration of the light waves nor speed of re-
sponse execution, we can reasonably assume that
differences in RT that are dependent on word
frequency must be due to central processes. In
Figure 2, separate functions are plotted for
younger and older adults across word frequency.
Older adults have a higher y-intercept than
younger adults, but both age groups show the
same slope. Our logic, supported by past re-
search, suggests that the level of the function is
primarily a measure of peripheral processing,
but that the slope of the function is a measure of
central processing (Allen, Smith, Jerge, and
Vires-Collins; Sternberg). Since slopes are the
same, there is no evidence of age-related slowing
of the central processes affected by word fre-
quency. In this case, overall age differences in
RT are due to peripheral processes and possibly
some central processes that are not affected by
word frequency (Allen, Madden, Weber, and
Groth). 

Age differences in reaction time

More generally, how does adult age affect
RT? Information processing takes longer (Cerel-
la; Salthouse) and its duration becomes more
variable (Allen, Kaufman, Smith, and Propper)
with increasing age. This has led many people to
believe that aging is invariably associated with
slowing and decline. However, increased adult
age does not affect all processing stages equiva-
lently. 

For example, the lexical decision data in Fig-
ure 2 show that while older adults show a periph-
eral-process decrement, they show no drop in
speed compared to younger adults in lexical ac-
cess speed (a central process involving memory
retrieval). Using a word-naming task, similar re-
sults were observed by Balota and Ferraro
(1993). Reviews of the literature on lexical pro-
cessing conclude that there are no appreciable
age differences in central processes, but that
older adults do show longer overall RTs due to
slower peripheral processing (Allen, Madden,
and Slane; Lima, Hale, and Myerson; Madden,
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Figure 2
Word Frequency

SOURCE: Author

Pierce, and Allen). Lexical tasks involve semantic
memory or knowledge, including vocabulary
(Tulving, E., 1985). Semantic memory tasks all
tend to show a similar pattern of age differences:
peripheral-, but no central-process decrements.

Other types of information processing,
though, do show both central- and peripheral-
process age differences. Episodic memory tasks
ask individuals to remember personally experi-
enced events and their temporal relations (e.g.,
what you had for breakfast this morning; see
Tulving, E., 1985). Large age differences are
found in episodic memory (Burke and Light,
1981; Light, 1991), and as can be observed in
Figure 3 (from Allen et al., 1998, Experiment 1),
these appear in both slope and intercept. The
steeper slope shown by older adults across trans-

position distance—i.e., how far probe items are
shifted relative to where they occurred as tar-
gets—provides specific evidence for slowing of
central processes in this episodic task (smaller
distances require more central processing). Cen-
tral slowing is a hallmark of episodic memory
tasks, as well as many other information-
processing tasks (Cerella). 

Conclusion

While it is true that older adults do show lon-
ger overall processing time than younger adults
(Birren), this RT slowing is not constant across all
processing stages and tasks. For semantic memo-
ry tasks such as a lexical decision (Allen et al.,
1993) or a naming (Balota and Ferraro), older
adults show slower peripheral processing (en-
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Figure 3
Transposition Distance

SOURCE: Author

coding and response execution), but there are no
appreciable age differences in central processing
(particularly for memory retrieval). However, for
many episodic memory tasks, there are actually
larger central-process than peripheral-process
age differences (Cerella). Research using RT, es-
pecially when it can be decomposed to shed light
on specific stages of mental processing, will ulti-
mately move us toward a deeper understanding
of the changes in thinking that accompany aging.

PHIL ALLEN
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REALITY ORIENTATION
Reality Orientation (RO) is a general philos-

ophy of inpatient treatment for reducing confu-
sion in geriatric patients. According to its
philosophy, confusion results from (a) understi-
mulation of the patient, (b) care providers’ lack
of insistence or expectation that the patient per-
form normal behaviors, and (c) care providers’
nonreinforcement of desired behaviors when
they are performed (Taulbee and Folsom; Fol-
som, 1968). It follows, therefore, that confusion
can be reduced through mental stimulation, so-
cial interaction, and adjustment of behavioral
contingencies. 

Treatment approach

The primary goal of RO is to reduce confu-
sion. In its initial conceptualization RO was be-
lieved to accomplish this goal through three

components. The first component was staff
maintenance of a specific attitude toward the pa-
tient, usually one of ‘‘active’’ or ‘‘passive’’ friend-
liness (Folsom, 1968). This component has been
referred to as attitude therapy. The second com-
ponent involved staff’s (a) presentation of basic
orienting information during interactions with
confused patients (e.g., reminding patients of
who and where they are) and (b) involvement of
patients in their environment, by commenting
on what was happening in the environment at
that time and by reinforcing individuals’ aware-
ness of and interest in their environment. The
third component entailed the use of basic and
advanced classes in orientation as an adjunct to
the second component. The use of props or envi-
ronmental cues was encouraged, including signs,
clocks, calendars, reality orientation boards (in-
formation about location, date, day, weather,
holidays, etc.), newspapers, television, pictures,
and personal belongings. Classes were small
groups with an optimal size of three to six indi-
viduals meeting with one or two staff members
(Woods, 1992). The second and third compo-
nents make up, respectively, what is now known
as twenty-four-hour reality orientation and class-
room reality orientation. 

Since RO’s conception, therapeutic goals
have been elaborated, techniques have been
more clearly defined (e.g., Drummond et al.) and
manuals have been developed (e.g., Holden and
Woods). Certain aspects of the philosophy have
proliferated—for example, calendars and other
orienting materials can be found in almost all
long-term care facilities. The evolution of RO
programs also has resulted, often, in the use of
classroom RO without twenty-four-hour RO, de-
spite the assertion by Folsom and colleagues that
classroom RO will not be effective on its own.
This modification deemphasizes the focus on so-
cial interaction with others in the environment
that, increasingly, appears to be the most benefi-
cial aspect of RO. 

Use with individuals with dementia

RO was developed for reducing confusion in
institutionalized individuals. The source of con-
fusion could be any of various conditions (e.g.,
stroke, dementia, psychiatric disorder). Howev-
er, little consideration has been given to whether
there should be differences in RO according to
the reason for confusion. In practice, RO is used
most commonly with patients with dementia, but
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few attempts have been made to explain the way
in which dementia might affect the individual’s
ability to benefit from RO. 

Some have suggested that RO permits the
demented individual to build competency (e.g.,
relearning information), thereby reducing feel-
ings of helplessness engendered by repeatedly
failing to accomplish simple tasks because of pro-
gressive impairment. However, feelings of com-
petence are contingent on the use of activities
that are appropriate to the ability level and needs
of the demented individual (Woods, 1979). Tar-
gets also must be carefully considered; for exam-
ple, rote learning of the day, date, and time does
no good the following day. These issues have led
some professionals to recommend that care pro-
viders implement only techniques that will im-
pact quality of life (Woods, 1992). For example,
it has been argued that it may be better to teach
a general mnemonic strategy such as use of a
diary (e.g., Hanley and Lusty), or to implement
ward orientation procedures (e.g., Williams et
al.) rather than to directly teach orienting infor-
mation that either is not very important or could
be obtained from external sources (Woods,
1992). 

In addition, when working with individuals
with dementia, staff need to be aware of the ef-
fects of their body language, tone of voice, and
facial expressions on patients. They also should
be sensitive to the patients’ nonverbal communi-
cation because as verbal expression becomes
more difficult, nonverbal gestures give cues
about what individuals are trying to communi-
cate (Woods, 1992). 

Empirical evidence

It is beyond the scope of this entry to exam-
ine individual studies of RO. However, a number
of reviews (see Kasl-Godley and Gatz; Spector et
al.) cover empirical investigations of RO with
both demented and nondemented older adults.
Investigations tend to focus almost exclusively on
the evaluation of classroom RO. In general, these
investigations find that RO has circumscribed
cognitive effects, largely on orientation, and little
to no effect on behavioral functioning. When im-
provement is observed, it is usually in mildly im-
paired individuals. Continuation of gains after
the discontinuation of treatment is uncommon.
Conclusions, however, must be considered in
light of a number of design issues. These issues
include use of small sample sizes, use of mixed di-

agnostic groups, nonrandom assignment or lack
of a comparison group, lack of standardized as-
sessment, use of training material in the evalua-
tion of the technique, and variability in the
administration of intervention techniques. Inter-
ventions vary in duration of treatment, frequen-
cy and length of individual sessions, and use of
additional potentially therapeutic components,
such as increasing the number of activities avail-
able to residents. Nonspecific treatment effects
(e.g., increased communication with staff, in-
volvement in social activity, attention to appro-
priate behavior) apparently do help to explain
treatment outcomes (see Woods, 1979; Gerber et
al.). These results suggest that improvement in
orientation may be facilitated through social ac-
tivity and raise questions as to whether social ac-
tivity (ongoing interactions with care providers
that focus on maintaining communication and
contact) is the more useful component of reality
orientation. 

JULIA KASL-GODLEY

See also ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE; DEMENTIA. 
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REFUSING AND
WITHDRAWING MEDICAL

TREATMENT

Decisions to withhold or withdraw medical
treatment are now commonplace, and both legal
and ethical support for such decisions is well es-
tablished. Even in the case of medical interven-
tions necessary to sustain a patient’s life, it is
generally acknowledged that ethical and legal
backing exists for decisions to forgo treatment
and allow a patient to die. At the same time that
law and ethics have sought to protect the pa-
tient’s or surrogate’s refusal of medically benefi-
cial interventions, patient and family requests for

nonbeneficial treatments have generally not
been recognized by ethical standards of the pro-
fessions, health care institutions, or the courts. 

Historical background

For most of its long history, medicine was
guided by the Hippocratic ideal, which places
emphasis on the health professional’s special
knowledge, training, and experience that is used
to direct the course of patient care. The doctor
gave the orders and the good patient followed
these orders, knowing that a person with superi-
or knowledge and skills was working to promote
his or her interests. With the advent of new medi-
cal technologies during the latter half of the
twentieth century, it was becoming clear that the
new interventions medicine had to offer, such as
intensive care units, assisted ventilation, kidney
dialysis, and organ transplantation, did not al-
ways have happy outcomes. Patients and families
were no longer comfortable with physicians
maintaining authority over patient care deci-
sions. Increasingly patients challenged the foun-
dations of Hippocratic ethics in important
respects. In particular, the autonomy of the med-
ical profession to determine what constitutes
harm and benefit to the patient was called into
question. 

The social and cultural milieu of the 1960s,
a time of rebellion against formal authority in
many areas, encouraged such questioning. Dur-
ing this time the civil rights movement, the anti-
Vietnam War movement, the national debate
about abortion, and the beginnings of the femi-
nist movement of the 1970s and 1980s caused
large numbers of people to question paternalism
in many spheres of life. It was against this histori-
cal backdrop that the 1970s and 1980s witnessed
a series of highly publicized legal and ethical
cases in which patients or families challenged the
treatment recommendations of physicians and
hospitals. In these cases the patient or family
sought to withdraw treatments required to keep
a patient alive over the objections of the hospital
or health care team. The health care team or in-
stitution either felt it was ethically improper to
withhold or withdraw treatment, or wanted legal
immunity before doing so. In the 1976 case In re
Quinlan, the family of Karen Ann Quinlan, a
twenty-one-year-old patient in a persistent vege-
tative state, requested that she be taken off the
respirator, and that all extraordinary procedures
used to keep her alive be discontinued. Over the
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objections and misgivings of the institution
where Ms. Quinlan was treated this finally oc-
curred following a 1976 decision of the New Jer-
sey Supreme Court. Ms. Quinlan survived in a
persistent vegetative state for 10 years, dying on
June 11, 1985. The court ruled that Karen Quin-
lan’s father could assert a right of privacy on
Karen’s behalf. It also held that the institutions
and providers caring for Karen were immune
from criminal liability even if the removal of
medical treatment resulted in her death. 

Like the family in Quinlan, families and/or
patients in a series of later cases sought legal
backing for withholding and withdrawing treat-
ment. These challenges to medical authority es-
tablished that the patient, or the family speaking
on the patient’s behalf, had the authority to stop
medical treatments over the objections of the
health care team or the institution caring for the
patient. The courts developed specific rules for
legally justifying withholding or withdrawing
treatments during this time. In 1977 the Su-
preme Judicial Court of Massachusetts held in
the Saikewicz case that decisions to withhold or
withdraw life-prolonging treatment from termi-
nally ill, incompetent patients must be made ac-
cording to the test of ‘‘substituted judgment.’’
Substituted judgment requires that surrogate de-
cision makers act in accordance with the patient’s
wishes as they were expressed when the patient
was competent. 

Further legal backing for the standard of
substituted judgment came in Brophy v. New En-
gland Sinai Hospital, Inc. In Brophy, the Supreme
Judicial Court of Massachusetts authorized re-
moval of the artificial feeding tube from an in-
competent patient in a persistent vegetative state.
It held that the ‘‘substituted judgment’’ of an in-
competent person in a persistent vegetative state
to refuse artificially administered sustenance
must be honored. 

Like the ‘‘right to die’’ cases that preceded it,
the case of Nancy Cruzan lent support to pa-
tients’ and families’ wishes to discontinue medi-
cal treatment. In Cruzan the family of a twenty-
five-year-old Missouri woman who never
regained consciousness following an automobile
accident asked the doctors caring for her to re-
move the feeding tube so that she could die in
peace. Ms. Cruzan’s father asserted that his
daughter would never have wanted to live in her
present state. Despite the family’s wishes, doctors
and the hospital caring for the patient refused to

withdraw the feeding tube without a court order.
Although the Missouri Supreme Court declared
that the state had an ‘‘unqualified’’ interest in
life, the court also ruled that it would have al-
lowed withdrawal of Nancy Cruzan’s feeding
tube if she had provided others with ‘‘clear and
convincing evidence’’ that she would not have
wanted to be kept alive in a persistent vegetative
state. The U.S. Supreme Court upheld Missou-
ri’s right to apply a ‘‘clear and convincing’’ stan-
dard for evidence of Nancy Cruzan’s wishes. 

Whereas during the 1970s and 1980s pa-
tients and families typically sought to withdraw
or withhold medical treatments, during the
1990s patients and families more often wished to
‘‘do everything possible’’ for a loved one in situa-
tions where health care professionals or institu-
tions judged that such treatments were
nonbeneficial or ‘‘futile.’’ This trend is evident,
for example, in the 1990 case of Helga Wanglie.
Mrs. Wanglie was eighty-five years old when she
tripped on a rug and fell, breaking her hip. Dur-
ing hospitalization, she developed respiratory
failure requiring her placement on a mechanical
respirator. Subsequently she suffered cardiac ar-
rest and received emergency resuscitation. Al-
though she survived the arrest, she never
regained consciousness, and eventually was diag-
nosed as being in a permanent vegetative state.
When asked to consider withdrawing life-
support measures, including the mechanical res-
pirator, Mrs. Wanglie’s family refused. Physi-
cians recommended withdrawing life-sustaining
treatment because it was not benefiting Helga
Wanglie. Yet the family believed that life should
be maintained as long as possible, no matter what
the circumstances, and asserted that the patient
shared this belief. 

A series of subsequent cases demonstrated
patient or family requests for nonbeneficial or fu-
tile treatment. Such cases represent heightened
expectations among patients and the public at
large about what medicine can accomplish.
Widespread concern arose among health profes-
sionals about the ethically inappropriate use of
medical technologies. Professional organizations
and health care institutions responded by es-
tablishing standards and policies limiting physi-
cians’ obligations to offer or continue interven-
tions that are contrary to standards of the health
care professions. 

Although courts have consistently upheld a
right to refuse life-sustaining treatments, they
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generally distinguish between the patient’s or
surrogate’s right to refuse treatment, on the one
hand, and the patient’s right to demand specific
treatments from physicians and hospitals, on the
other hand. The patient’s right to privacy en-
compasses the right to be left alone, but does not
provide legal backing for patients or families to
obtain specific treatments against the recommen-
dations of the health care team, or of the profes-
sional or institutional standards for care. 

The ethics of refusing and withdrawing
treatment

Just as the aforementioned cases facilitated
development of professional, institutional, and
legal standards for withholding and withdrawing
care, so they also sparked continued debate over
the ethical basis for forgoing treatment. Ethical
reasons for withholding and withdrawing medi-
cal treatments can be usefully grouped under
three general headings. First, the ethical princi-
ple of autonomy implies respecting the wishes of
a competent patient who refuses medical inter-
ventions. Patients express autonomous wishes in
a variety of ways. At the time treatment is offered,
a competent patient may refuse it. Or at some
prior time, a now incapacitated patient may have
made a reasoned decision that certain interven-
tions should not be provided. Often, patients ex-
press such a preference through a directive to
physicians (living will) that provides both ethical
and legal support for respecting the patient’s
competent choices. Alternatively, a decision may
be made by others who claim to represent the
wishes of the now incompetent patient. Here the
ethical mandate to respect patient autonomy cor-
responds to the legal requirements of substituted
judgement established in Brophy v. New England
Sinai Hospital. 

A second ethical basis for forgoing medical
treatment is the ethical obligation to promote the
patient’s good and avoid harm to the patient.
There are at least two ways in which principles
of beneficence and nonmaleficence give ethical
underpinning to withholding or withdrawing
treatment. On the one hand, a surrogate deci-
sion maker may decide to forgo medical inter-
ventions because this is considered to be in the
patient’s best interest. On the other hand, benefit
is also at stake when treatment is forgone because
the health care team judges that treatment is fu-
tile and provides no medical benefit to the pa-
tient. 

A third ethical basis for forgoing medical
treatment appeals to the ethical standard of jus-
tice. Justice arises in situations where medical re-
sources are scarce or the dollars to pay for them
are limited. In such cases justice furnishes an eth-
ical reason for rationing beneficial care to partic-
ular patients; health care dollars or resources can
be put to better (more just) use elsewhere in the
health care system. Unlike arguments that find
their source in ethical principles of autonomy,
beneficence, or nonmaleficence, arguments ap-
pealing to justice generally spring from health
care policies that seek to provide the best care to
a population of patients. Support for applying
particular justice rules in the clinical setting de-
pends upon establishing that particular instances
of health care rationing are part of a larger sys-
tem of rules for distributing health care that itself
meets ethical standards of justice. 

Summary

Decisions to withhold or withdraw medical
treatment will continue to attract widespread at-
tention in scholarly and public policy discussions.
Legal and ethical cases provide the basis for de-
veloping standards for settling disputes between
patients and families, on the one hand, and the
health care team or institution, on the other
hand. Increasingly, legal and ethical guidelines
support the patient’s right to be left alone while
limiting the patient’s right to request specific
treatments that run contrary to standards of the
health care professions. In law and ethics, patient
privacy and autonomy protect the patient’s right
to refuse or withdraw treatment. At the same
time, legal and ethical support for patients’ re-
questing futile interventions has generally not
been forthcoming. 

NANCY S. JECKER

See also ADVANCE DIRECTIVES FOR HEALTH CARE; AGE-
BASED RATIONING OF HEALTH CARE; AUTONOMY; COM-

PETENCY; DEATH AND DYING; EUTHANSIA AND SENICIDE;
SUICIDE AND ASSISTED SUICIDE, ETHICAL ASPECTS. 
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REHABILITATION
Rehabilitation is one of the basic elements of

comprehensive geriatric care. Rehabilitation is
indicated when someone is not functioning at
their full potential. It involves an assessment of
the underlying causes of activity limitation, treat-
ment of the primary impairment to the extent
possible, prevention of further disability, and in-
terventions to promote adaptation of the person
to their disability. The goal of geriatric rehabilita-
tion is to maximize functional independence. 

Rehabilitation in general, and geriatric reha-
bilitation in particular, is provided by an interdis-
ciplinary team. The basic team consists of one (or
more) occupational therapist, physiotherapist,
physician, rehabilitation nurse, and social work-
er. Other disciplines that can be involved either
as part of the core team, or on a consultation
basis, include dietetics, pharmacy, psychology,
recreational therapy, or speech-language pathol-
ogy. A team that works well together, and whose
members have an understanding of and respect
for each other’s contributions and strengths, is
integral to a successful rehabilitation program. 

Assessment
Assessment begins with establishing the pa-

tient’s suitability for a rehabilitation program. In
order to benefit from a geriatric rehabilitation
program, the patient must be medically stable
and have a minimum of endurance to undergo
at least an hour per day of therapy. Patients must
be motivated to participate actively in the pro-
gram, and must have sufficient cognitive func-
tion to be able to learn simple tasks with
repetition. They must require the expertise of at
least two different rehabilitation disciplines. 

The World Health Organization has defined
several terms to facilitate communication. These
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include impairments, which are problems in body
function or structure (e.g., an arthritic joint or a
stroke). Activity limitations are difficulties an indi-
vidual has in performance of activities (e.g.,
being unable to walk safely on stairs). Participa-
tion restrictions are problems an individual may
have concerning involvement in life situations
(e.g., being housebound because the only access
requires using stairs, and there is no ramp or
elevator in place). The rehabilitation team ad-
dresses activity limitations and participation re-
strictions associated with specific impairments. 

It is important to get a good picture of the
patient’s weaknesses and strengths in the spheres
of mobility, self-care (bathing, dressing), conti-
nence, cognition, mood, and social situation.
There are many different outcome measure-
ments that are used to record and follow level of
function. It is important to be aware of the pa-
tient’s previous level of function in order to set
appropriate goals. Priority is given to the goals of
the patient and family members. 

Intervention

Intervention begins with prevention of fur-
ther injury. This means preventing the complica-
tions that can arise from bedrest following the
initial problem (stroke, hip fracture, medical ill-
ness). If older people are left convalescing too
long, they become at risk for infections, pressure
ulcers, and muscle atrophy. Early mobilization is
essential. Risk factors for future falls, fractures,
or strokes are identified and addressed, if possi-
ble, to try to prevent any further impairment. 

The physiotherapist (PT) can design an exer-
cise program to increase flexibility, strength, bal-
ance, and endurance. PT’s evaluate and train
the patient in getting up from sitting, walking,
stepping over curbs and going up stairs, using
walking aids as necessary. The occupational ther-
apist’s (OT) emphasis is on self-care skills, includ-
ing bathing, dressing, and eating. They also
focus on instrumental activities of daily living,
such as cooking, housekeeping, using the tele-
phone, and money management. The OT assists
with education, training, compensatory skills,
and adaptive equipment. The social worker plays
a crucial role in discharge planning and as the
primary communicator between the rehabilita-
tion team and the family. Rehabilitation nurses
encourage independence by providing physical
or verbal assistance. They monitor skin care,
bowel and bladder management, and provide
guidance about medications. 

Discharge planning begins as soon as the pa-
tient’s condition stabilizes and the likely func-
tional outcome becomes clear. A home visit by a
PT or OT may be useful to determine accessibili-
ty of the home environment and appropriate
home modifications. Important considerations
are the amount of support available (which can
be a problem when the spouse is also frail and el-
derly) and the extent of care needs. Family meet-
ings with representatives from the rehabilitation
team, as well as community care providers, are
often necessary to set up needed home help
prior to discharge. 

Stroke rehabilitation

Rehabilitation following a stroke should
begin as soon as possible, to avoid the complica-
tions of immobility and to allow for maximal
functional gains. Most functional recovery occurs
within the first two to six months following a
stroke, and early prediction of outcome is useful
to set appropriate goals, facilitate discharge plan-
ning, and anticipate the need for home adjust-
ments and supports. Muscle strengthening and
general conditioning can reduce impairment
and disability. Task-oriented exercise may be
more meaningful to elderly patients and can con-
tribute to motor recovery and gait retraining.
Many stroke survivors have persistent activity
limitation of the affected arm. Immobilization of
the unaffected arm combined with intensive
training of the affected one is occasionally used
to improve arm function. Another approach in-
volves facilitation of appropriate movement pat-
terns in the affected arm. Depression is common
after stroke and, unless treated, can interfere
with recovery. Swallowing dysfunction should be
looked for by an OT or speech-language pathol-
ogist. 

Hip fracture rehabilitation

Falls and hip fractures are unfortunately
common in frail elderly patients, and hip frac-
ture rehabilitation is an important concern.
Breaking a hip can result in nursing home place-
ment or even death. An important predictor of
being able to return home is pre-fracture mobili-
ty. Ongoing communication with the orthopedic
surgeon is important to establish hip precau-
tions, to avoid dislocation of an artificial joint,
and for guidance on when the patient can begin
to bear his full weight on the operated leg. Older
patients may be unable to cooperate with partial
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weight-bearing restrictions, because of poor bal-
ance, weakness, or cognitive impairment. Al-
though pain must be adequately treated, it is
important to avoid overmedication and delirium
in frail older adults. Fear of falling can become
a limiting factor, and confidence must be ad-
dressed. Strengthening exercises (sometimes in-
cluding treadmill gait retraining), balance
training, and walking aids are standard compo-
nents of hip fracture rehabilitation. Therapy can
continue on an outpatient basis. 

Inpatient rehabilitation can take place on the
acute care unit (medical or surgical) or on spe-
cialized geriatric rehabilitation wards. If the pa-
tient is well enough to go home, outpatient
rehabilitation can be facility-based or home-
based. In some areas, geriatric day hospitals offer
an intermediate solution to frail patients who
have returned to the community. The types of
geriatric services available vary depending on
local preference, economics, and cultural atti-
tudes toward the elderly. Particularly as the pop-
ulation ages, resources may not keep pace with
needs. Outcome in geriatric rehabilitation very
often depends upon the type and degree of social
support available to the patient. 

SUSAN FRETER
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RELIGION
The United States is a nation of religious be-

lievers. National surveys consistently find that
nine in ten Americans affiliate with a religion or
religious denomination. This is true regardless of
age. Older adults, however, participate on aver-
age in certain religious activities more frequently
than younger individuals. Religion also appears
to represent a more salient influence in the lives
of older adults. A possible explanation for this
may be found in the differing life experiences
and developmental trajectories of today’s older
Americans, unique features characteristic of their
period of religious socialization, and anticipation
of forthcoming challenges associated with aging.
Both personal and social resources provided by
religious belief and participation, and by reli-
gious institutions, can prove valuable as adults
age through the life course and face the physical
and interpersonal changes that often accompany
old age. 

This entry will explore these and other is-
sues, particularly as they relate to the conse-
quences of religious involvement in the lives of
older adults. After describing the field of reli-
gious gerontology, the area of study devoted to
the relationship between religion and aging, ex-
isting research that characterizes the role of reli-
gion in older adulthood will be summarized.
This includes scientific findings documenting (a)
patterns of religious participation; (b) determi-
nants of religious participation; (c) the role of re-
ligion in preventing illness and promoting
health, longevity, and psychological well-being;
and (d) the social and psychological functions
and benefits of both formal participation in orga-
nized religious activities and private religious in-
volvement. 

Religious gerontology
The field dedicated to the study of religion

among older adults and across the life course is
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known as religious gerontology. This large field
of study encompasses basic and applied research
and writing on a wide range of topics, including
human services delivery, pastoral counseling,
theology, ministry, congregational program-
ming, community intervention, health services
research, behavioral and psychiatric epidemiolo-
gy, and social and health indicators related to
quality of life. 

Systematic empirical research in religious
gerontology dates to the early 1950s, when the
sociologist David O. Moberg began a series of in-
vestigations into the impact of religious partici-
pation on the general well-being of older adults.
He found that indicators of personal adjustment
to aging were higher among people who were in-
volved in organized religious activities. These in-
cluded active church membership, attending
worship services, and serving in church leader-
ship roles. Small-scale studies on similar topics
continued to appear throughout the next two
decades. 

Beginning in the middle 1980s, religious
gerontology experienced a period of dramatic
growth that has continued to this day. Both qual-
itative and quantitative research has flourished,
with an emphasis on the identification of factors
that are associated with positive life circum-
stances in older adulthood. Qualitative research
using a variety of historical, literary, and phe-
nomenological methods has been instrumental
in fashioning a deeper understanding of the crit-
ical significance of meaning and context as adults
move through the stages of the life course, from
youth to senescence and death. Much of this re-
search is cross-cultural and takes a comparative
approach. The best of this work is in Aging and
the Religious Dimension and Religion, Belief, and
Spirituality in Late Life (Thomas and Eisen-
handler, 1994, 1999). 

Another key development has been recogni-
tion of the importance of religion in the lives of
older adults by public and private institutions
that fund research studies. Foremost among
these is the National Institute on Aging (NIA) of
the National Institutes of Health. Throughout
the 1990s the NIA funded several large studies
of religion, aging, and health by leading scien-
tists, including the psychiatrist Harold G.
Koenig, the sociologist Neal Krause, the epide-
miologist Jeff Levin, and the team of the sociolo-
gist Robert Joseph Taylor, and the psychologist
Linda M. Chatters. Findings from these studies

provide considerable support for the idea that
active religious involvement is both an epidemio-
logically and a therapeutically significant factor
in the lives of older adults, regardless of gender,
social class, race or ethnicity, or religious affilia-
tion. 

Many other signs point to the institutional-
ization of religious gerontology as a defined field
of study. These include establishment of the
Forum on Religion, Spirituality, and Aging with-
in the American Society on Aging, and a Religion
and Aging special interest group within the Ger-
ontological Society of America; publication of the
large edited volume Aging, Spirituality, and Reli-
gion: A Handbook (Kimble et al.), and of a scholar-
ly journal, Journal of Religious Gerontology; and
funded academic centers for education and re-
search, notably the Center for Aging, Religion,
and Spirituality at Luther Seminary, in St. Paul,
Minnesota, and the Center for the Study of Reli-
gion/Spirituality and Health at Duke University
Medical Center, in Durham, North Carolina. 

Patterns of religious participation

Many studies in religious gerontology have
sought to document how often older adults en-
gage in various kinds of religious expression.
Through this research gerontologists typically
differentiate among several discrete dimensions
of religious participation. These include formal
or organizational religiousness, informal or non-
organizational religiousness, and what is termed
subjective religiousness. 

Gerontologists define organizational reli-
giousness as public participation in organized ac-
tivities of churches, synagogues, and other
religious institutions. Indicators of organization-
al religiousness include affiliating with a denomi-
nation or congregation, regularly attending
worship services, taking a leadership role in one’s
congregation, and volunteering at one’s place of
worship. According to data from the 1990 Gen-
eral Social Survey of the National Opinion Re-
search Center at the University of Chicago,
attendance at religious services at least once per
week is increasingly common among successively
older age groups. Among adults age sixty-five
and older, at least weekly attendance exceeds 46
percent. This represents a rise of nearly 10 per-
cent over data collected in the 1970s. 

Gerontologists define nonorganizational re-
ligiousness as participation in private religious
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activities, most typically at home or with one’s
family. Nonorganizational religious indicators
include regular prayer, participation in study of
the Bible or other scriptures, watching religious
television or listening to religious radio, and say-
ing grace at meals. Findings from the 1988 Gen-
eral Social Survey paint a picture for many of
these activities that is similar to that for organiza-
tional religiousness. Daily prayer, for example, is
considerably more common in older than in
younger adults. Nearly three-quarters of adults
age seventy-five and over pray at least every
day—almost twice the frequency of adults age
eighteen to twenty-four. 

Besides organizational and nonorganization-
al religiousness, both of which have to do with re-
ligious behavior, religious gerontologists are
interested in self-assessments of personal reli-
gious attitudes, beliefs, and motivations. These
are sometimes classified under the heading of
subjective religiousness. Indicators of subjective
religiousness include self-ratings of overall reli-
giousness, reports of the importance of religion,
intense feelings of religiousness, and professions
of belief in God or a higher power. National sur-
vey data are less consistent for this type of reli-
giousness than for public or private religious
behavior, but still show markedly higher ratings
among older adults. 

An important issue that arises in interpreting
data on age patterns in religious participation is
the need to address aging, period, and cohort
effects. The disentanglement of these possible ef-
fects is an issue that arises frequently in geronto-
logical research. It concerns identifying the
underlying explanation for age differences ob-
served in a particular phenomenon, such as the
age differences that exist in patterns of religious
participation. Only through multiwave longitu-
dinal studies lasting many decades can these
three types of effects begin to be separated. Until
such studies are conducted in religious gerontol-
ogy, the best that scientists can do is to rely on
reasoned speculation. 

The presence of a cohort effect in religious
participation is suggested by generational differ-
ences in religious socialization experienced by
older age cohorts. Examples include religious
formation before Vatican II among Catholics,
during the flourishing of Classical Reform Juda-
ism, and prior to the decline of mainline Protes-
tantism in the face of evangelical inroads. Not all
of these trends, however, imply greater religious

training in prior generations. Further, as Mo-
berg noted, if a cohort effect were present, then
we would expect to observe less religious partici-
pation among each successive generation of
older adults. There is little evidence for this; as
trends toward greater religiousness in older age
have persisted for decades. 

This might be explained by the presence of
a period effect—that is, an influence of a past
epoch or event of religious or societal history that
significantly impacted all people living at a cer-
tain period of time, but exerted a differential or
diffused impact across subsequent periods. Ex-
amples, both secular and religious, include the
Great Depression, World War II, and the charis-
matic movement. Evidence of a period effect in
religious participation, however, is weak. Not
only have trends toward greater religiousness in
older age persisted, but absolute levels of reli-
giousness have persisted as well. For example, in
the United States national survey data on the fre-
quency of weekly attendance at religious services,
across all groups, has hovered just above 40 per-
cent for decades. 

Cohort and period effects on religious partic-
ipation may still be present to a limited extent in
certain subgroups of the population, but the
most acceptable explanation for greater levels of
religiousness observed among older adults is the
presence of an actual aging effect. This means a
trend toward greater religiousness throughout
the life course, signifying increasing reflection on
matters of ultimate concern as people age. The
psychologist Sheldon S. Tobin, writing from psy-
choanalytic and developmental perspectives, ex-
plains that religion offers continuity across the
life course through emphasizing the enduring
meaning of life, engendering a sense of being
blessed, and providing personal and community
resources that enhance coping with age-related
losses. 

Determinants of religious participation

In contrast to the many national probability-
sample studies of patterns of religious participa-
tion, research on the determinants or predictors
of religiousness in older adults has drawn mostly
on small, nonrandom samples of patients, com-
munity-center attendees, church members, or
students. Since the advent of research funding by
the NIA in the 1990s, this has begun to change.
Reliable national findings pointing to differences
in religious participation by age, gender, race or
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ethnicity, social class, and other sociodemo-
graphic variables are starting to accumulate. 

Taylor and Chatters have presented quite a
bit of evidence for significant sociodemographic
differences in religious participation among
older adults, especially older African-Americans.
Older age, more education, greater income,
being married, female gender, and living in the
southern United States each has been found in
multiple studies to predict greater levels of orga-
nizational, nonorganizational, and subjective re-
ligiousness. These important findings firmly
contradict commonly held assumptions that reli-
gious people, especially religious older people
and older African-Americans, tend to be poorer
and less educated. 

In one NIA-funded study, Levin, Taylor,
and Chatters analyzed data from four separate
national probability-sample surveys of older
adults conducted from the early 1970s to the late
1980s. Collectively these surveys examined twen-
ty religious indicators of all three types (organi-
zational, nonorganizational, and subjective) of
religiousness in a total of over six thousand re-
spondents. Significant racial differences were
found for sixteen of these variables; significant
gender differences were found for twelve vari-
ables. In every instance greater levels of reli-
giousness were found among African-Americans
and females. Gerontological research among
older Hispanics, Jews, and Asian-Americans has
focused less on religion, but sociodemographic
correlates of religious participation have been
identified in these groups. 

Religious participation and health

Since the middle 1980s research findings
have begun to accumulate on the salutary effects
of active religious involvement on objective and
subjective indicators of quality of life among
older adults. Foremost among these are studies
of the impact of organizational and nonorganiza-
tional religious participation on a host of psycho-
social and health-related outcomes. Scientific
investigations by medical sociologists, social epi-
demiologists, health psychologists, and physi-
cians have confirmed a generally positive effect
of religion in relation to physical health and to
measures of mental health and psychological
well-being. Much of this research has been fund-
ed by the NIH and has been conducted by prom-
inent scientists at leading universities and
academic medical centers. 

Various dimensions of religious participa-
tion have been found to be positively associated
with a wide range of health indicators in older
adults. These include global self-ratings of
health, functional disability, physical symptom-
atology, prevalence of hypertension, prevalence
of cancer, and even rates of death. Many studies,
for example, have found that active participation
in organized religion seems to be associated with
greater longevity. In epidemiologic terms both
public and private religious behavior seems to be
a protective factor against morbidity and mortali-
ty. 

Likewise, religious dimensions have been
shown to have protective effects in relation to a
wide variety of measures of mental health and
psychological well-being in older adults. These
include self-esteem, self-efficacy or mastery,
coping, life satisfaction, happiness, addictive be-
haviors, anxiety, and depressive symptoms. Lon-
gitudinal research by Koenig and colleagues at
Duke University suggests that religious partici-
pation not only exerts a protective or preventive
effect, but also may be therapeutic, hastening re-
covery from clinical depression in hospitalized
medically ill patients. 

An important issue in social, psychiatric, and
epidemiologic research on religion, aging, and
health has been the differential saliences of orga-
nizational, nonorganizational, and subjective re-
ligiousness as sources of protection. Reviews of
existing research findings have reached the fol-
lowing consensus: (a) organizational religious in-
volvement is fairly stable throughout the life
course, and then declines on average among the
very old or disabled; (b) nonorganizational and
subjective religiousness also remain stable
throughout the life course, then increase slightly
on average, perhaps to offset existing declines in
organizational religiousness; (c) organizational
religiousness is positively associated with greater
physical and mental health and well-being; and
(d) nonorganizational religiousness seems to be
inversely related to health and well-being. 

This latter observation is surprising and
seems contrary to expectations, yet it has been
observed, off and on, for many years. Only with
the advent of good longitudinal studies has this
anomalous finding been interpretable as a meth-
odological artifact of the cross-sectional nature of
most gerontological research on religion. In
short, among very old or disabled respondents,
nonorganizational religiousness may increase in
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response to health-necessitated declines in public
worship. This would show up in analyses of study
data as an inverse or negative effect of nonorgan-
izational religious behavior on health. It does not
mean, of course, that private religious practices
cause illness; rather, illness or disability leads to
an increase in certain types of religious expres-
sion as compensation for the inability to practice
others. The complexity of this issue exemplifies
the importance of longitudinal research for reli-
gious gerontology. 

Functions of religion among older adults

Research findings such as those summarized
above provide the who, what, where, and when
of religion’s influence in the lives of older adults.
With few exceptions religion has consistently
been found to be an important source of mean-
ing, coping, and adjustment with positive conse-
quences for health and well-being. Under-
standing the how and why of this seemingly ben-
eficial impact of religion is another matter alto-
gether. The question that needs to be asked is
what are the functions, characteristics, expres-
sions, or manifestations of being religious or
practicing religion that account for its being a
protective factor? Or, in simpler terms, just what
is it about religion that explains its impact on
health and other outcomes? 

Gerontologists have pursued efforts to an-
swer this ‘‘why’’ question. A variety of sophisticat-
ed theoretical perspectives, frameworks, and
models have been advanced to explain why reli-
gious participation is so vital for the well-being of
older adults. For example, the sociologist Chris-
topher G. Ellison discusses how religious partici-
pation benefits older adults by (a) reducing the
risk of acute and chronic stressors, such as mari-
tal problems or deviant behavior; (b) offering in-
stitutional or cognitive frameworks, such as a
sense of order, meaning, or coherence, that serve
to buffer the harmful effects of stress and lead to
successful coping; (c) providing tangible social
resources, such as religious fellowship and con-
gregational networks; and (d) enhancing person-
al psychological resources, such as feelings of
worthiness. In addition, Koenig outlines ways
that religious faith helps older adults who are
suffering physical challenges by emphasizing in-
terpersonal relations, stressing the seeking of
forgiveness, providing hope for change, empha-
sizing the forgiveness of oneself and others, pro-
viding hope for healing, providing a context and

role models for suffering, engendering a sense of
control and self-determination, promising life
after death and ready accessibility to God, and
providing a supportive community. 

Another approach to understanding the sal-
utary functions of religion comes from a more
epidemiologic perspective. Levin and the sociol-
ogist Ellen L. Idler, among others, have de-
scribed those biobehavioral and psychosocial
functions of religion that could account for its
positive effects on rates of morbidity and mortali-
ty. The key here is to identify the factors that me-
diate a religion-health relationship—factors that,
independently of religion, are known to prevent
illness and promote health. These include
healthy behaviors and lifestyles (promoted by ac-
tive religious affiliation and membership); social-
ly supportive resources (offered by regular
religious fellowship); physiological effects of posi-
tive emotions (engendered by participation in
worship and prayer); health-promoting beliefs
and personality styles (consonant with certain re-
ligious and theological beliefs); and cognitions
such as hope, optimism, and positive expectation
(fostered by faith in God or a higher power). 

In summary, religion is a key feature and sa-
lient force for good in the lives of older adults.
Both public and private religious activity is com-
mon throughout the life course, and increasingly
engaged in by older people. Attendance at wor-
ship services and the practice of prayer are espe-
cially representative expressions of religiousness.
Research has identified age, gender, race or eth-
nicity, and other sociodemographic factors as im-
portant sources of variation in religious
expression. Other research points to both orga-
nized religion and private or informal religious
involvement as epidemiologically significant
sources of protection against physical and mental
illness and mortality. These findings can be ex-
plained by the salutary functions of religious par-
ticipation, including the provision of personal
and interpersonal resources and of a context and
meaning for age-related changes in life circum-
stances such as health. 

JEFF LEVIN

See also SOCIAL SUPPORT. 
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RETAILING AND OLDER
ADULTS

Older adults have become an attractive mar-
ket for retailers and marketers. People over the
age of fifty-five, a fast-increasing part of the pop-
ulation, have a growing amount of spending po-
tential. They are rather affluent in terms of
discretionary income, and many have both time
and resources to devote to shopping. In the past,
older adults’ spending habits were more conser-
vative than their younger cohorts. However, in
the last twenty years older adults have begun to
spend at about the same rate as younger people.
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The older population’s expenditures cover a va-
riety of goods and services: health care products,
travel, recreational vehicles, sporting equipment,
secondary homes (apartments, condos, cabins,
summer homes), luxury cars, electronic equip-
ment, home improvement, clothing, gifts, and
philanthropy. Nevertheless, in many product
and service areas, such as the movie and televi-
sion industries, marketers and retailers still insist
on targeting younger consumers. 

Yet many retailers and marketers have
begun to target a wider variety of products to
older consumers beyond those traditionally asso-
ciated with older adults. Retailers and marketers
face an increasingly competitive market, and find
that one way to improve their competitive posi-
tion and profitability is to target an underserved
and growing part of the population. Some of this
interest in the older population is due to signifi-
cant social and demographic shifts that result
from the growth of the population of older
adults. In 1996, 13 percent of the population was
over sixty-five years old. This will increase to 20
percent by 2030. Also of interest to retailers and
marketers is that older people are living longer
with more active lifestyles, and life expectancies
are expected to continue to increase (Hender-
son). As people age, they continue to shop, and
the majority of older adults do their own shop-
ping for goods and services. 

Obviously, older people are not a homoge-
neous group. Their behavior regarding the pur-
chasing and consuming of products and services
varies depending on age, income, and other de-
mographic, sociological, and health factors. Pur-
chasing and consuming decisions will be quite
different for an individual who is fifty-five years
old and in good health and one who is eighty-five
years old and in poor health. 

Direct marketing and retailing to older
adults

In addition to traditional advertising and
store shopping, retailers and marketers have also
promoted products and services to older adults
through nonstore ventures including catalog, di-
rect mail, and electronic shopping on cable tele-
vision and the Internet. These methods of
promoting and selling are often called ‘‘direct
marketing’’ or ‘‘direct retailing.’’ Both catalog
and electronic shopping can be convenient for
older adults. Although most products could be
sold through catalogs or the Internet, some more

readily lend themselves to this form of retailing.
Insurance, credit cards, magazines, books, cloth-
ing, audiocassette tapes and CDs, toys, and gar-
dening supplies are frequently sold to older
adults through direct marketing (McDonald). 

The products most likely to be sold to older
adults through direct marketing are not widely
distributed. In other words, a product such as
paper towels would seldom be sold by direct mar-
keting because it is readily available in outlets
ranging from grocery stores to discount and
drug stores. Obviously, most consumers would
not want to wait for this type of product to be
shipped when they could easily purchase it at a
local store. On the other hand, supplements de-
signed to help keep older adults’ bodies more
flexible or tools to assist with a hobby such as mu-
sical instrument tuning and repair can be more
effectively sold through direct marketing. To re-
duce the risk to consumers who are purchasing
goods they cannot see or touch, unconditional
guarantees are a standard business practice in
the direct marketing industry (Katzenstein and
Sachs). 

Convenient shopping and special
promotions

Older adults tend to be quality-conscious,
preferring a few high-quality items rather than
a larger number of lower-quality ones. In addi-
tion, they look for added comfort. For most, the
ski jacket that costs an extra fifty dollars but
keeps them dry and warm is worth the higher
price. Like most other consumers, they want has-
sle-free shopping and do not like long checkout
lines. Safe and convenient shopping locations are
especially important to older consumers. In fact,
housing that attracts older adults is often located
close to grocery stores and shopping malls. 

Some retailers have special promotions de-
signed to attract older people into their stores.
Some may offer special delivery services, and
others may offer senior citizen days or open
houses just for them and their caregivers. Others
offer senior citizen discounts and special services
such as free giftwrapping. However, some older
adults reject these discounts as stigmatizing and
damaging to their self-image. Retailers and mar-
keters cannot assume that senior discounts will
appeal to all older adults. 
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Health care, cosmetics, and personal care
products and services

Older adults are targeted for health products
and services that are less likely to be marketed to
younger consumers and that may be designed to
assist them in retaining a youthful appearance.
These include products such as pharmaceuticals,
and services such as eye and ear surgery as well
as cosmetic surgery. The ‘‘fountain of youth’’ is
often stressed in personal care products. Hairp-
ieces and hair dyes, creams designed to make the
skin look younger, and even outpatient cosmetic
surgery are available for both men and women
who want to ‘‘look as young as they feel.’’ 

Retailers and marketers promote health
products specifically designed to treat illnesses
that most often affect older adults. These promo-
tions and products offer treatments, remedies,
and therapies for afflictions such as arthritis, fi-
bromyalgia, eye and ear afflictions, Parkinson’s
disease, Alzheimer’s disease, diabetes, and osteo-
porosis. Those suffering from these and other
functional disorders may require special diets
and adaptive equipment. Adaptive devices such
as wheelchairs, walkers, and beds, as well moni-
tors of blood pressure and sugar levels, are pro-
moted to older adults. Other products targeted
to older adults include vitamins and nutritional
supplements, such as high protein drinks and
prescription and over-the-counter drugs. Older
adults are also targeted for specific types of insur-
ance focused on health issues such as long-term
care insurance and insurance for specific illness-
es such as cancer. 

Caregiver and grandparent roles

Older adults often find themselves in the role
of caregiver—caring for a spouse, a friend, or a
parent. Caregivers are targeted by marketers
and retailers for products designed to make this
role easier. Included are adaptive devices such as
a ramp or stair lift that takes the place of steps or
stairs. Also promoted to the caregiver are home
security systems and emergency response sys-
tems that automatically notify authorities in case
of a medical or fire emergency. Smaller items in-
clude tape to secure carpets and rugs, and throw
rugs designed not to slip on floor surfaces. 

Products and services are also targeted to
older people as the grandparents/caregivers of
young people. These include toys—often expen-
sive ones—designed for the doting grandparent

to give to a grandchild, as well as investments
such as a college education for the grandchild.
Some prospective grandmothers are even given
baby showers. Cribs, strollers, books and video-
tapes, computer games and videogames, safety
gates for stairs, and children’s apparel are often
marketed and sold to older adults to be given as
gifts. Some retailers estimate that 30 percent of
all sales of children’s products are to grandpar-
ents (Jeffrey and Collins). In addition, many
older adults provide childcare for grandchildren
and other young people—thus, another reason
to purchase such products. 

Entertainment and educational activities

Older adults are the targets of travel promo-
tions such as special tour packages and transpor-
tation offers, which often include plane, train,
and bus discounts. Even cruises are designed to
accommodate older adults’ needs. Hobbies that
older adults are likely to engage in, such as wood-
working, gardening, cooking, and handicrafts,
are promoted (Schofield-Tomschin and Littrell).
Entertainment centers, such as the one located in
Branson, Missouri, provide celebrity entertain-
ment specifically marketed to older adults. How-
ever, the movie and television industries do not
target older adults. The movie industry targets
individuals between the ages of eighteen and
forty-nine. Some observers consider older adults
a missed market. 

In addition to entertainment activities, some
older adults seek educational opportunities.
They often combine travel, entertainment, and
educational activities. To meet these needs, a
nonprofit organization called Elderhostel was
founded in 1975. Elderhostel organizes learning
activities for older people and offers programs
throughout the world. These are often held on
college and university campuses during the sum-
mer or vacation times. Courses focus on a large
variety of subject matter from astronomy to En-
glish literature. 

In addition to the Elderhostel movement,
colleges and universities target older adults as
consumers of special learning opportunities.
Learning is promoted as a lifelong activity, with
workshops and courses targeted to older adults.
For example, in May of 2000, the governor of
Wisconsin signed a bill allowing free college at-
tendance to those sixty and older. Thus, older
adults can attend classes at schools in the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin system and in the Wisconsin
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Technical College system, provided there is
space available. 

Older adults as investors

The financial industry often targets older
adults as consumers of mutual funds, annuities,
estate planning, and long-term care insurance.
Many older adults have benefited from the ap-
preciated value of stocks and mutual funds as the
world’s stock markets have prospered through-
out the 1990s, and are looking for ways to invest
their money. Thus, the older adult population
has become the perfect market for retailers of fi-
nancial products. 

Housing and home modifications

With the majority of older adults staying in
their single-family home for at least ten years
after retirement, home modifications are pro-
moted to them. These include sit-to-work areas
in the kitchen, adjustable-height work surfaces,
single-lever faucet control, bathroom grab bars,
movable shower heads, beds that can easily be
adjusted at the touch of a button, and door knobs
and light switches that require little hand dexter-
ity. 

Communities, often with residential living
arrangements such as retirement apartments,
have been designed and marketed specifically to
older adults. The retail housing industry offers
many alternatives to older adults, including inde-
pendent living, assisted living, and nursing
homes. Services such as housekeeping, meal
preparation, transportation, and home mainte-
nance may be included. These facilities are pro-
moted in magazines, newspapers, and radio and
television advertisements as well as Internet sites.
Most of these advertisements invite the older
consumer to live luxuriously by using promo-
tional phrases such as ‘‘spectacular community
center,’’ ‘‘stimulating activities and outings’’ and
‘‘spacious one- and two-bedroom apartment-
homes.’’ 

Ethical issues

Although most retailers and marketers are
honest, a few unethical ones target older adults.
Schemes such as free gift and get-rich-quick of-
fers, fraudulent travel awards, and sweepstakes
can plague older adults. Other problems come
from deceptive advertisers, telemarketers, and

door-to-door sellers who prey on older people
whom they may believe to be isolated and lonely.
Although any product or service can be sold in
an unethical manner, those most often associated
with unethical promotions to older adults, in-
cluding hearing aids, insurance, home improve-
ments and repairs, investments, medical devices
and cures, and recreational property such as
time-shares or membership camping. 

Shopping by mail can also be a problem for
older adults. In fact, the number one consumer
complaint in the United States is mail order
problems. Although there are many reputable
firms, there are some that overprice and misrep-
resent their products and services. In addition,
telemarketing fraud aimed at older adults has
been a growing problem in both the United
States and Canada. The U.S. Justice Department
estimates telemarketing fraud is costing victims
$40 billion a year (Wisconsin Department of Ag-
riculture, Trade, and Consumer Protection). 

Some unethical retailers and marketers spe-
cifically target older adults because, compared to
younger adults, they are less likely to report un-
ethical practices for fear they will be viewed as in-
competent to handle their own affairs. However,
federal and state rules and laws help to protect
consumers. At the federal level, the Federal
Trade Commission has rules obligating retailers
to be ethical in advertising and to have adequate
quantities of sale items in stock. At the state level,
states such as Wisconsin have enacted legislation
that stipulates additional fines and penalties for
those who specifically take advantage of older
persons. Wisconsin law (sec.100.264, Stats) al-
lows courts to impose additional fines of up to ten
thousand dollars for violations of consumer laws.
This law includes violations related to a number
of different consumer problems targeted at older
adults, such as false advertising, home improve-
ment schemes, mail order and telecommunica-
tions fraud, and prizes that require purchases
(Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade,
and Consumer Protection). 

Retailers as employers of older persons

Retailers often employ older people who
wish to work part-time or full-time in positions
ranging from cashier to management. The dis-
count firm Wal-Mart employs older adults as
greeters to welcome customers into its stores.
Other retailers actively recruit older workers,
who often bring experience, maturity, and a
good work ethic to the retail establishment. 
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Conclusion

Overall, older adults make up a dynamic
market that will be increasingly targeted by re-
tailers and marketers as their population keeps
growing. The roles of older adults within the re-
tail marketplace will continue to change as the
ways in which older people are perceived
change. Stereotypical views of older adults as in-
capable of change, ill, and controlled by routine
are giving way to the perception that older adults
seek new experiences and personal challenges.
Retailers and marketers will need to develop new
marketing and retailing techniques to meet the
needs of this market. The older market will prob-
ably be divided in different ways, and new cate-
gories of goods and services will likely be
developed to meet the needs of older adults. This
market will probably be segmented in more spe-
cific ways based on lifestyle, value orientations,
and demographic factors such as income and ed-
ucational level. These efforts to further segment
the older market will help retailers to sell, and
marketers to create and promote, new products
and services to meet the needs of older adults. 

CYNTHIA R. JASPER

See also CONSUMER PROTECTION; CONSUMPTION AND

AGE. 
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RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
Retirement communities are age-

homogeneous living environments for older per-
sons, almost all of whom are retired. The com-
munities usually have defined boundaries, and
often have age restrictions. Retirement commu-
nities come in many varieties and sizes, and no
one type fits all older adults. The variety occurs
because older Americans are a heterogeneous
population, and those who choose living in re-
tirement communities represent a broad spec-
trum of older Americans. How can one classify
the variety of communities? One major axis is a
planning criterion: Was the community planned
or unplanned? 

Planned retirement communities include:
Leisure Oriented Retirement Communities
(LORCs); Continuing Care Retirement Commu-
nities (CCRCs) and various kinds of Public Hous-
ing (PH). Unplanned retirement communities
are Naturally Occurring Retirement Communi-
ties (NORCs). 

Within these types of retirement communi-
ties there are other major defining characteris-
tics. A prime characteristic is the cost of buying
or renting a dwelling unit. Some retirement com-
munities such as public housing have residents of
low or moderate income, while at the other end
of the income and asset scale are half-million-
dollar homes for affluent elderly persons. The
economic level of a retirement community will
determine the kind of housing, the quality of the
building and facilities, and the services and ame-
nities that may be available to the residents. Thus
retirement communities vary from a modest mo-

bile home to a luxurious five-bedroom house
with a three-car garage and a view of a golf
course. Obviously one must be specific when one
generalizes about retirement communities in
contemporary America. 

There are some extremely large retirement
communities in the Sun Belt that have upwards
of forty thousand residents. These large commu-
nities are broken down into neighborhoods to
give more of a small-town experience. The large
communities contain almost all the facilities
needed by most residents—shopping, banking,
medical facilities, recreational areas, and more so
that one’s needs can be met in the immediate
community. It is a safe and protected lifestyle.
Other retirement communities are smaller in size
and are adjacent to towns or cities, or are in rural
areas where residents must leave their campuses
for many of their needs. However, retirees in
such settings may have the advantage of a feeling
of ‘‘closeness’’ to their fellow residents. 

Planned retirement communities

Leisure-oriented Retirement Communities
(LORCs) emphasize the provision of the oppor-
tunities, services, and facilities to pursue a wide
variety of leisure activities. A great deal of per-
sonal support may be found in the LORCs, but
supportive activities tend to be informal. Geron-
tologists have been studying these kinds of com-
munities for over a half century. The early
communities were often affiliated with fraternal
or religious organizations and unions, and usual-
ly provided low-cost housing and activities for
the residents, who were often members of the
sponsoring organization. Around 1960 there was
a sudden spurt in the development of LORCs as
a result of changing attitudes toward retirement
and an increase in the number of healthy older
persons with adequate income to pursue an ac-
tive lifestyle. 

Entrepreneurial developers began to estab-
lish LORCs in the Sun Belt states in the 1960s.
More luxurious, ‘‘club-like’’ environments had
facilities that were designed to encourage and
enhance leisure pursuits. Gradually there was a
shift from modest-priced housing for retirees to
luxury homes. This has resulted in the creation
of two broad types of LORCs: those for lower in-
come levels that provide low cost housing and a
limited range of activities, and those for affluent
residents that have a rich program of activities,
services, and programs. Some of the more afflu-
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ent communities may have multiple golf courses,
a large auditorium to attract celebrity entertain-
ers, and so forth. 

As residents have aged in all kinds of com-
munities, there has been an increasing awareness
among both residents and developers that atten-
tion must be paid to the health and physical
needs of residents who are aging in place. 

Another important trend among the
planned retirement communities are the devel-
opment of ‘‘life-care retirement communities’’
and ‘‘continuing care retirement communities’’
(CCRCs). Both the for-profit and nonprofit seg-
ments of the industry have moved into develop-
ment of this kind of retirement community. The
early forms of life care communities were de-
nominational in origin and were planned to care
for specific groups of individuals. The life care
aspect usually required that the resident give a
large percentage of his or her assets to the com-
munity for housing and life care. 

As CCRCs developed and spread, more flexi-
ble arrangements have developed. Residents pay
a specified entrance fee and a monthly fee, with
a variety of arrangements as to whether some of
the entrance fee is recovered when the person
dies. The idea governing CCRCs was a self-
insured health care component. The CCRC re-
ceives revenues in advance of the services re-
quired, and the resident is assured housing and
life care in a variety of settings and the availability
of assisted living and nursing home care. Appli-
cants for residency in CCRCs are required to
provide a medical history, have a pre-entrance
physical examination, and furnish detailed finan-
cial information about assets, liabilities, and in-
come. 

CCRCs are a form of long-term care insur-
ance, with some states assigning regulatory au-
thority to the State Department of Insurance.
The CCRC business has become more sophisti-
cated and tries to predict long-term costs accu-
rately. Thus there is a need to have a rather
stringent health and economic criteria to avoid
financial and service delivery problems. Acturial
predictions must be carefully utilized in order to
assure both solvency and the guarantee of hous-
ing and long-term care if it is required. 

‘‘Unplanned’’ communities

An overlooked type of retirement communi-
ties is the most prevalent: Naturally Occurring

Retirement Communities (NORCS). Hunt and
others (1994) offer three reasons why such com-
munities tend to be neglected: they are not
planned or designed; there are no age restric-
tions; and they are not advertised as retirement
communities by the residents, owners, or manag-
ers. NORCS may be in a city, a small town, or a
rural area. They can be apartment complexes, a
changing neighborhood, or a vacation area. A
pressing problem facing NORCs and other com-
munities without some form of assisted living is
how to accommodate the changing needs of the
residents as they age in place. 

Migration patterns

Retirement communities, particularly those
in the Sun Belt states, have a considerable num-
ber of residents who are called ‘‘snowbirds’’: resi-
dents who come to a warmer climate during the
winter and then move back to a cooler climate in
spring and summer, or become traveling retir-
ees. The snowbird phenomenon includes as
many as half of the residents in some communi-
ties. Generally the higher the income level of a
community the larger the number of snowbirds.
Another trend that has been observed is that as
persons become older they are less likely to mi-
grate seasonally. Some residents find the annual
treks south and north too difficult and they tend
to age in place in a warmer climate. Snowbirds
also find that as they become older their roots be-
come deeper in a retirement community, and the
annual migration home to the cold is less attrac-
tive. 

Statistics on retirement communities

Statistics about all the various kinds of retire-
ment communities are not precise because of the
diversity of sponsorship, geographical spread,
and the types of housing provided. However, the
following are some statistics that are approxi-
mate and provide benchmarks for the retirement
community market at the beginning of the twen-
ty-first century. 

The Department of Housing and Urban De-
velopment (HUD) is the only federal agency that
gathers statistics on retirement communities that
are part of the public housing programs. The
HUD retirement communities are subsidized,
rental communities that are organized under
eight different federal programs. In 1998 there
were approximately five million housing units
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that were HUD sponsored and approximately
eleven million persons lived in all these projects.
Approximately one-third of the households had
elderly residents and thus about four million
persons lived in this type of retirement commu-
nity. 

The American Association of Homes and
Services for the Aging estimated that at the end
of 1999 there were approximately 2100 CCRCs
in the United States. If one assumes that each
CCRC has about 350 residents, the number of
older persons who lived in this kind of retire-
ment community numbered about 735,000. 

Assisted Living Facilities, a type of retire-
ment community, vary considerably in size, ser-
vices, and costs. In September 1999 the Assisted
Living Federation of America offered a broad es-
timate that there were twenty to thirty thousand
facilities in the United States. If one assumes the
midpoint of the estimate and makes the addition-
al assumption that there are about forty residents
in each assisted living facility, then this kind of re-
tirement community would house about one mil-
lion residents. 

The number of LORCs and the number of
residents living in them are difficult to estimate
because they are not licensed like CCRCs or As-
sisted Living Facilities. Thus there is no central
statistical gathering organization—federal, state,
or private—to provide estimates. A considerable
proportion of LORCs are in unincorporated
areas of the states, thus many residents of this
kind of retirement community would be counted
as rural dwellers, but have a somewhat urban
lifestyle. 

In November 1999 HUD published a de-
tailed report on the housing conditions and
needs of older Americans. The report to Con-
gress was a special supplement to the American
Housing Survey of 1995. The survey reported
that approximately 6 percent of the elderly per-
sons (sixty-two and older) lived in manufactured
homes, mostly in rural areas. A considerable
number of these elderly residents lived in retire-
ment communities, and it is estimated they may
constitute about one million persons. 

Retirement communities in other
countries

The United States has more retirement com-
munities per capita than other countries. The
reasons for this situation include availability of

undeveloped land for communities, Sun Belt
areas that are attractive, the wide acceptance of
physical mobility, and a standard of living for
many people that enables mobility and in some
cases permits a second home in a retirement
community. 

Other countries have adapted to the demo-
graphic trends of an increased life expectancy,
and to pension plans that enable older persons
to retire and have an adequate income. Canada
has some retirement communities in British Co-
lumbia, a province that includes areas with a
milder climate than most of Canada. There is
also a large seasonal migration of Canadians to
retirement communities in warmer climates in
the United States. Australia has a thriving retire-
ment community industry in which retirees
move to small communities located on the out-
skirts of the large cities. Retired Europeans who
live in northern countries are often seasonal mi-
grants who live in enclaves of fellow countrymen
during the winter: e.g., Germans come to Spain,
British to Portugal and so forth. 

The political economy and retirement
communities

Retirement communities are integrated in
the governmental and economic systems and
they shape the environment in which the com-
munities are embedded. On the local level, the
linkage between a retirement community and
the adjacent city or surrounding country varies
considerably. How are land use law and zoning
regulations enforced? Does the retirement com-
munity have its own water and sewer system or
does it use the services provided by a municipali-
ty or water/sewer district? Uncertainty and risk
are involved in the development and operation
of retirement communities. They do serve a
broad spectrum of income levels, and retirement
communities are also congruent with basic Amer-
ican values: thrift, self-reliance, independence,
material comfort, and a mixture of freedom and
conformity. 

In both LORCs and CCRCs the residents ex-
pect the delivery of programs, services, activities,
and the security that was promised. They may
register complaints about the services and pro-
grams, and they do so. In CCRCs it is very diffi-
cult for residents to take their business elsewhere
for they would lose some or all of their initial de-
posit. This lack of a genuine market force for the
residents is one reason some states have created
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social control mechanisms to ensure the delivery
of services, and to avoid the exploitation of older
people. The residents lack of market ‘‘freedom’’
does not mean that the managers operate in so-
cial and economic environment devoid of risk
and uncertainty. Looking to the future of retire-
ment communities raises the important issue of
how the baby boomer generation will be involved
in retirement communities. The first cohort is
now ten or fifteen years from traditional retire-
ment. Baby boomers are not homogeneous and
one must consider the variations in economic,
political and social characteristics. However,
when the baby boom generation retires, the
small percentage that chooses to relocate will
have a wide choice of retirement communities.
New environments will probably be initiated and
there will be a competitive situation in which par-
ticular communities will compete. A changing
economic and political situation adds uncertainty
to the level and stability of pension incomes. The
behavior of the housing and equity markets also
adds additional uncertainty to the housing
choices and the future of retirement communi-
ties for the boomers. 

The pros and cons of retirement
communities

Although millions of older persons live in re-
tirement communities of the various kinds de-
scribed here, some people regard the lifestyle
negatively. The development of the retirement
community industry is controversial. Proponents
and opponents of retirement communities point
up the positive strengths and weaknesses of re-
tirement communities. One of the most cogent
analyses of both sides of the argument is found
in Golant. Some of the positive aspects are that
age-dense communities provide older residents
with opportunities for friendship with persons of
similar interests and backgrounds. Residents can
create their own social worlds, and can offer help
and companionship to each other. The residents
approve overwhelmingly of the ordered and pre-
dictable setting and lifestyle, and the ‘‘village at-
mosphere.’’ The many clubs and recreational
facilities are the deciding factor for some. Other
persons value the security of living in a ‘‘protect-
ed’’ environment. Older people who can no lon-
ger drive find the transportation facilities a
crucial consideration. 

Other seniors move to a location near their
children but do not want to be a burden to their

families. They value the services available in
many retirement communities. Their families, in
turn, have the assurance that there is immediate
help for the older person in case of an emergen-
cy. Pressure from children is often the deciding
factor in the decision to move to a retirement
community. 

Most persons, however, do not want to move
to a retirement community. Some cannot bear
the thought of moving away from their friends
and familiar pattern of life. Others cannot face
the disruption of moving from their home and
downsizing. They cannot adapt to new circum-
stances but wait until the death of a spouse or a
medical condition forces them to consider alter-
natives to their housing situation. Some older
persons feel there is a stigma in living with other
people of their age group. They consider it to be
‘‘healthier’’ to live in an age-heterogeneous com-
munity. Perhaps one explanation might be that
they seek to deny their own aging. 

On the negative side the critics argue that
some persons object to the planned nature of the
structure and the activities of the communities.
Others view the communities as ‘‘geriatric ghet-
tos,’’ and think it is undesirable to live in a com-
munity without a mixture of ages. Persons who
dislike retirement communities are suspicious of
management and the idea that cliques or factions
develop among the residents and influence the
programs. Members of some ethnic and racial
minorities may find living in a retirement com-
munity unacceptable because of the small repre-
sentation of their population in these
communities. 

Streib has stated that the various forms of re-
tirement communities are an expression of the
pluralism in American society. Although many
persons—both old and young—would not
choose to live in age-homogeneous communities,
other persons currently prefer them. And for the
foreseeable future, many thousands will choose
the kind of lifestyle and housing arrangements
that the variety of retirement communities pro-
vides their residents. 

GORDON F. STREIB

See also CONTINUING CARE RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES;
HOUSING; LIVING ARRANGEMENTS; MIGRATION, GEO-

GRAPHIC MOBILITY, AND DISTRIBUTION. 
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RETIREMENT, DECISION
MAKING

Early literature on retirement focused al-
most exclusively on men. More recently, re-

searchers have recognized that women may
make the decision to retire somewhat differently
from men due to differences in caregiving re-
sponsibilities, employment opportunities and
cultural expectations. In addition to the econom-
ic and health factors, recognition of these differ-
ences reminded researchers that, in addition to
economic and health factors, caregiving respon-
sibilities and the desire to retire at the same time
as a spouse can influence both men and women’s
decisions. Significant differences in the economic
resources and care-giving responsibilities of
older men and women can lead to differences in
the timing of retirement and also to the adequacy
of income in retirement. 

Since World War II men have been retiring
at earlier ages, while the trend in older women’s
work force participation has been upward. Be-
tween 1950 and 1999, the labor force participa-
tion of men fell from about 86 to 68 percent
while women’s participation increased from 25
to 50 percent. At ages 65 and over, men’s partici-
pation declined even more, from 47 to 16 per-
cent compared with a marginal decline from 10
to 9 percent for women. Most of the decline for
men occurred before 1985 with fairly stable rates
since then, while older women’s work force par-
ticipation has continued to increase. 

Retirement trends have important implica-
tions for public policy. The age at which workers
retire has an important impact on labor supply,
affecting job prospects for younger workers as
well as employers’ access to experienced workers.
The financial solvency of government retirement
programs such as Social Security and Medicare
are directly affected by retirement trends. Public
policies and tax law regulating employer-based
pensions, individual retirement accounts, and
other savings vehicles are also impacted by
trends in retirement. Thus, there is a public in-
terest in the retirement decision-making process.

Defining retirement

To fully understand older men’s and
women’s experience of retirement, it is necessary
to define what the term retirement means. A com-
monly used definition is that retirement is an
‘‘age-related withdrawal from active working
life.’’ Of course, defining what constitutes an ‘‘ac-
tive working life’’ is not so simple. Does it mean
paid employment only? Should leaving employ-
ment because of job loss, disability, or caring for
a sick family member constitute retirement? At
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what age does leaving an active work life consti-
tute retirement? 

Some researchers have tried to bypass these
questions by simply allowing survey respondents
to define themselves as either retired or not re-
tired. The disadvantage of this approach is that
the definition of retired will not be the same for
everyone. Some people who are still working
may consider themselves retired if they are re-
ceiving a pension from a previous job. Others
who have been out of the labor force for many
years to care for children and elderly relatives, or
because they themselves are disabled, may not
consider themselves retired even though they
are well past the age when many people retire.

Different definitions of retirement lead to
different conclusions about the retirement pat-
terns of women and men. Defining retirement as
‘‘not working or looking for work’’ at specific
ages always counts more women than men as re-
tired at each age. However, if one looks at self-
reported retirement, women are often less likely
to be retired than men. The major source of dif-
ference is the nonmarket work of women, includ-
ing caregiving responsibilities for children,
parents, spouses, and other relatives, as well as
housekeeping tasks culturally expected of
women. For example, one study found that over
20 percent of women in their fifties and early six-
ties were not in the labor force due to reasons
other than retirement, compared with only 8
percent of men. At the same time, more men
than women considered themselves to be retired.

As there is no single best definition of retire-
ment, it is appropriate to tailor the definition of
retirement to whatever question is being asked.
If one is interested in when workers decide to
collect pensions and/or Social Security benefits,
it is appropriate to treat retirement as an event.
Another kind of research focuses on the econom-
ic and social well-being of retired people. In this
case, retirement is considered to be a stage of life
rather than an event. Most such research consid-
ers everyone who has reached a stated age, usual-
ly sixty-five, as retired, regardless of whether
they continue to work. Less commonly, two or
more criteria are combined. For example, only
people over sixty-five who are not in the paid
work force may be included in the retired popu-
lation. Multiple definitions of retirement are use-
ful in addressing specific questions about
differences in men’s and women’s decisions
about leaving the paid work force, and about

their economic well-being after the age when
people’s active working lives usually end. 

What influences the decision to retire?

For an understanding of why workers retire
when they do, it is necessary to follow people’s
work experiences as they approach and enter re-
tirement. This is possible only with longitudinal
surveys, in which the same people are inter-
viewed over time. One commonly used source of
this kind of information is the Health and Retire-
ment Study (HRS), conducted by the University
of Michigan, in which a sample of men and
women between fifty-one and sixty-one years of
age were interviewed in 1992 and then reinter-
viewed at two-year intervals. Much of the recent
research on retirement relies on these data (in-
formation on the HRS is available on line at
www.umich.edu/~hrswww/). 

Longitudinal surveys have found that many
workers do not go from full-time employment to
not working at all, but rather to what some re-
searchers have called partial retirement or bridge
jobs which are part-time or short-term jobs. Part-
time employment is particularly common among
workers age sixty-five and older. Among workers
age fifty-five to sixty-four, 83 percent work full-
time; among workers age sixty-five and older,
only 49 percent work full-time. An increase in
workers aged sixty-five or older who have been
at their current jobs less than one year is further
evidence of the prevalence of bridge jobs. From
1987 to 1998, the proportion of workers age
sixty-five and older who had been at their jobs
less than one year increased from 10 percent to
16 percent. While some of these workers may be
continuing their careers, albeit with different
employers, it is likely that many are employed in
bridge jobs. 

There is evidence that women are more like-
ly to go through this intermediate bridge stage of
retirement. One study estimated that 40 percent
of women (compared with 25 percent of men)
hold a bridge job before retiring completely (see
Quinn and Kosy, 1996). Defining partial retire-
ment is again an issue. Because women are more
likely to work part-time at any stage of life, they
are more likely than men to be considered par-
tially retired, even though they may not have re-
duced their work hours. However, when asked
in surveys, more men than women described
themselves as partially retired. 

An added complication is that some people
who are considered retired at one point in time
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may later return to work. Over 10 percent of
women and 12 percent of men who were not
working and considered themselves retired at
the first HRS interview were employed two years
later; an additional 1 to 2 percent were looking
for work. An earlier study using a sample of
workers who began receiving Social Security
benefits in 1980 found that about 20 percent of
both women and men were working when inter-
viewed about two years later (see Iams 1986).
Some of these workers may have been partially
retired when they began receiving Social Securi-
ty benefits, but others may have stopped working
entirely and started working again when they
found a good opportunity or felt they needed
more income after they had stopped working. 

A great deal of research on the factors that
influence workers’ decisions to retire has focused
on the incentive effects of Social Security and em-
ployer-provided pensions. Economic theory pos-
its that workers will decide whether an additional
year of work adds enough to their retirement in-
come to balance the loss of a year of retirement
leisure. When a worker becomes eligible for a
pension or Social Security, the added earnings
from another year of work may seem less reward-
ing. Evidence on retirement timing shows that
the peak age of retirement for both men and
women is sixty-two, when workers first become
eligible for a retired worker’s benefit from Social
Security. A second cluster forms at age sixty-five,
when full benefits for many pensions, as well as
Social Security, become available. Women are
slightly less likely than men to retire at these peak
ages. These results hold up whether using labor-
force participation or self-definition as the mea-
sure of retirement. 

Some workers can gain substantially higher
Social Security or other pension benefits by con-
tinuing to work past these peak retirement ages.
For women especially, determining whether con-
tinuing to work is advantageous can be compli-
cated under Social Security rules. Women can
only gain from additional work if Social Security
benefits based on their own work records will ex-
ceed those from their status as wives or widows.
Women who are married are entitled to either a
benefit based on their own work record, or to a
spouse benefit, which is equal to 50 percent of
their husband’s benefit. If their own benefit is at
or above the level of the spouse benefit, they usu-
ally gain from additional work, especially if they
have been employed for less than the thirty-five
years used to calculate benefits. 

Based on the Health and Retirement Study,
researchers estimate that about two-thirds of
women will receive a benefit based on their own
work record. However, a widow or widower may
receive 100 percent of the deceased spouse’s ben-
efit or a benefit based on their own work record,
whichever is higher. Only 15 percent of these
women had an earnings record equal to or
higher than their husbands’ earning record, and
thus 85 percent of women will receive a widow’s
benefit based on their husband’s earning record
if they outlive their spouse. The situation of di-
vorced women is more complicated. Women
must have been married for at least ten consecu-
tive years to the same husband to be eligible for
dependent benefits. If eligible, they are entitled
to benefits under the same rules as wives when
their former husbands are still living, and as wid-
ows after their husbands have died. 

For employer-sponsored pensions, there is
considerable variation in the incentives to retire.
Many pension plans depend on years of service
and earnings averaged over a stated period of
years. These defined benefit plans are commonly
offered by government, unions, and large pri-
vate employers. These plans can encourage early
retirement by failing to adjust benefits upward if
they are taken at older ages, or by not counting
years worked beyond some maximum number in
calculating benefits. One study estimated that
one-quarter of the decline in men’s labor-force
participation between 1950 and 1985 could be
explained by the extension of pension coverage
(Samwick, 1998, cited in Quinn, 1999). Women
are less likely than men to face such limits. In
fact, because women often take time out of the
labor force, many women need to work into their
sixties and seventies to qualify for a pension. 

However, employers are increasingly offer-
ing defined contribution pension plans, in which
benefits are based on contributions made by em-
ployers and/or workers to an individual account.
When the employee retires, benefits are calculat-
ed as the sum of all contributions plus interest,
dividends, and capital gains (or losses). Between
1975 and 1997, the share of pension plan partici-
pants in defined contribution plans rose from 13
percent to 42 percent. Defined contribution
plans do not appear to have the same disincen-
tive effects as defined benefit plans. To the extent
that defined contribution pensions continue to
grow in popularity (relative to defined benefit
plans), eligibility for private pensions will dimin-
ish as a factor affecting retirement decisions. 
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Health is another influence on the decision
to retire for both women and men, but there is
considerable dispute about its relative impor-
tance. Some health conditions clearly prevent
work entirely, but many conditions, while mak-
ing work more difficult, do not completely pre-
clude it. For example, common aliments like
arthritis may make older workers less employ-
able long before they qualify for private or public
disability benefits. In these cases, health status
and the availability of retirement income may in-
teract, decreasing the monetary gains from con-
tinuing employment while making work itself
more burdensome and leisure more appealing.
It has often been thought that health and disabil-
ity problems at older ages primarily affect men
in blue-collar jobs. However, some pink-collar
jobs held by women, such as waitressing, practi-
cal nursing, and childcare, are also difficult for
older people with even minor health problems.

The state of the economy has been shown to
have an impact on men’s retirement decisions,
and it probably influences women as well. Much
of the research on retirement decision-making
was undertaken in the 1970s and 1980s, which
saw periods of relatively high unemployment.
Older workers who lose their jobs tend to remain
unemployed longer than younger workers, and
they are also much more likely than others their
age to retire. Employers who are downsizing
their workforces often offer special retirement
incentives to their older and (generally most cost-
ly) workers. In periods of rapid growth, of
course, new jobs are much easier to find for those
who lose their jobs. When employers find it diffi-
cult to fill vacancies, they may actively recruit
older workers who would not previously have
been considered. Probably part of the reason that
labor-force participation of workers over age
fifty-five was increasing in the 1990s was due to
economic growth and an increasing demand for
workers of all ages. 

Marital status and the retirement decisions of
a spouse can also influence the timing of retire-
ment. Some of the earliest research on women’s
retirement focused on unmarried women and
tended to find few differences between these
women and men. When researchers first began
studying married women, they had to confront
the possibility that couples might try to coordi-
nate their retirement in order to enjoy leisure
time together. Assuming that the husband was
the primary earner, researchers expected the
wife’s retirement to be influenced by that of her

husband. Considerable research has, in fact,
shown such an effect. However, women who
stayed at home to raise children and then began
to work later are less likely to retire when their
husbands do, and married women who will be-
come entitled to their own pensions if they con-
tinue to work are also less likely to retire when
their husbands do. Some research has shown
that a wife’s retirement affects when her husband
retires. 

Since women continue to be perceived as
caregivers, the effect of the husband’s health on
the wife’s retirement has also been investigated.
Results on this issue have been mixed. Many re-
searchers have found such an effect, but some
have not. This kind of decision is probably more
complex than it might first appear. There are
two possibilities if a husband becomes ill or dis-
abled: (1) the wife might quit work to care for her
husband, or (2) she might continue to work and
hire someone else to help with his care (as many
men would do in case of a wife’s poor health).
The ages of the spouses when the health problem
occurs, as well as the earnings potential of the
healthy spouse, would be important consider-
ations. An additional consideration would be the
source of the family’s health insurance—and
whether the continued employment of the work-
ing spouse is necessary for continued insurance
coverage. Workers who will not continue to be
covered by health insurance if they should retire
may be more likely to continue working. 

Research on the effects of the poor health of
parents and other family members is much less
developed, partly due to data limitations. One
recent study showed that women in their fifties
who had a parent needing help with activities of
daily living were more likely than others to leave
the labor force. No such relationship was found
for men who had a parent needing care. 

Some parents have dependent children
when they reach retirement age; with the trend
toward later childbearing, this situation may be-
come more common in the future. Few women
have preschool children after they are in their fif-
ties, but having school-age children is more com-
mon for these women. Parents must consider the
cost of continuing to provide for these children
into adulthood while still preparing for their own
retirement. Having college-age dependent chil-
dren has been shown to lead to delayed retire-
ment for both women and men. 

The most important influences on retire-
ment vary considerably by race. Older African-
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American and Hispanic men are more likely to
be unemployed or out of the labor force than
white men. Older African-American women have
rates of labor-force participation similar to white
women, but Hispanic women are more likely to
be unemployed or out of the labor market than
are white or African-American women. Both Af-
rican-American and Hispanic men and women
are more likely to be influenced by push factors
such as involuntary loss of a job or poor health.
African-American and Hispanic workers are also
more likely to be concentrated in low-wage occu-
pations that are physically demanding and/or
lack pension coverage. 

There are a number of trends that suggest
that the age of retirement may rise in the future.
Americans are healthier and living longer. The
shift in the proportion of the population working
in manufacturing (rather than in service occupa-
tions) makes working with minor health prob-
lems feasible for more workers. The growth of
defined contribution pension plans that reward
employees for working longer is also an impor-
tant trend. The extension of the age of eligibility
for full Social Security benefits to sixty-seven, as
well as the elimination of retirement incentives
(including changes in the earnings test and the
delayed retirement credit), may be expected to
increase the average age of retirement, but the
effects are expected to be small. 

The state of the labor market is likely to have
the most important impact on retirement. It is
widely anticipated that labor shortages will devel-
op as the large baby-boom generation reaches re-
tirement age. In that case, some companies may
offer incentives to older workers to delay retire-
ment. Others may create attractive part-time po-
sitions for which they will recruit older adults.
This scenario might not materialize, however, ei-
ther due to a prolonged recession or to more
rapid immigration due to increased recruitment
of foreign workers by companies. 

Polls indicate that well over 60 percent of
workers intend to continue working past normal
retirement age, with well over half citing ‘‘quality
of life’’ rather than economic necessity as their
reason. It is unlikely that labor force participa-
tion will increase as dramatically as these re-
sponses imply. Health, inability to find work, or
other personal reasons will probably intervene in
many cases. Workers citing quality-of-life reasons
for delaying retirement will probably not contin-
ue to work unless they find a job they will enjoy.

An increase in Americans’ wealth is often
cited as an important factor affecting the trend
toward earlier retirement during the post—
World War II period. Poverty among the elder-
ly, though still high for some groups of women
(and men), decreased markedly between 1959
and 2000. In 1959 the overall poverty rate for
the elderly population was 35 percent, consider-
ably higher than the rate for the whole popula-
tion. In 1999 the poverty rate among the elderly
was 9.7 percent, compared with an overall pover-
ty rate of 13.3 percent. Most of the improvement
in elderly poverty came in the first fifteen years
of this period. By 1979, poverty among the older
population had fallen to about 15 percent (17
percent for women). Since then, the decline has
been much slower. Much of the improvement
can be attributed to the increase in coverage and
benefits made available through improvements
in Social Security. 

The economic status of women and men
during retirement

There are important differences in the eco-
nomic circumstances of women and men as well
as in the retirement decision-making process.
Women enter retirement with fewer resources
than men. In 1998, the median income for an
unmarried woman age sixty-five or older was
$11,382, compared with $14,496 for an unmar-
ried man and $30,176 for a household headed by
a person age sixty-five or older. To a large ex-
tent, lower incomes among older women and mi-
norities reflect disparities in pensions and other
assets, with Social Security benefits partially nar-
rowing the gap. Postretirement earnings are a
significant source of income for some younger
retirees, who will tend to lose this source of in-
come as they grow older. Although retirement at
a younger or older age can influence income in
retirement, marital history, work history, health,
and savings during younger years are the prima-
ry factors affecting retirement income. 

Differences by race and gender in pension
coverage and assets are particularly striking. In
1998, nearly half (49 percent) of white men age
sixty-five and over had income from employer-
sponsored pensions from either private sector or
government jobs, while only 34 percent of Afri-
can-American men and 26 percent of Hispanic
men had pension income. Older women were
even less likely to have pension income. Only 28
percent of white women, 21 percent of African-
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American women, and 10 percent of Hispanic
women had such income. 

The size of pensions also varies markedly by
race and gender. Among older women who do
receive income from pensions, benefits are ap-
proximately half the size of men’s pension bene-
fits. There are also significant differences in the
size of pensions by race and ethnicity. 

Marital status is important not only because
of the large gap between the income of couples
and unmarried persons, but also because older
women are much less likely to be married than
older men. In 1998, 75 percent of men age sixty-
five and older were married, compared with 43
percent of women. Because of their longer life
expectancy and because men tend to be older
than their wives, women are more likely than
men to outlive their spouses and less likely to re-
marry as the pool of eligible partners shrinks. 

The lower-paid jobs that women frequently
hold are less likely to carry pensions and health
insurance. While there has been some improve-
ment in the number of women receiving pen-
sions based on their own work records, women’s
access and participation in workplace pensions
continue to lag behind men’s. In the 1990s,
women who were working full-time were en-
rolled in employer-provided pension plans at
about the same rate as men, but many more
women than men work at part-time jobs that do
not provide pensions. Overall, more than 44 per-
cent of women age forty-five to sixty-four were
not participating in a pension plan from any em-
ployer (including former employers), compared
with 36 percent of men. Because women have
shorter and less lucrative careers, they will also
continue to have smaller pensions than men.
Furthermore, small accumulations in pension
plans are typically cashed out either before or
after retirement. 

Women’s shorter working lives and lower
earnings contribute to a reduced ability to save
for retirement. Women who spend time as un-
paid family caregivers are at least partially de-
pendent on the earnings of their husbands, and
on how these earnings are translated into retire-
ment income. Pensions that provide no survivor
benefits or that give the survivor only a small
portion of the worker’s pension can lead to great-
ly reduced income for widows in retirement. If
a couple is divorced, or if the husband dies be-
fore reaching retirement age, the wife is unlikely
to be able to make up entirely for the loss of in-

come and savings that follows divorce or widow-
hood. 

Health problems can occur at any age for
both women and men and may reduce savings,
especially if health insurance has been inade-
quate. Problems of health, low-paying jobs, and
periods of unemployment also contribute to the
lower likelihood of pensions and savings for mi-
norities, both women and men. 

To what extent will retired women be better
off in the future? The Social Security Administra-
tion’s Modeling Income in the Near Term
(MINT) model projects that poverty among
older women will be as big a problem in 2020 as
it was in 1991 when 12 percent of older women
were living in poverty. This is partly due to the
persistence of the wage gap and women’s greater
propensity to work part-time. It also reflects a
prediction that more women will enter retire-
ment divorced or never married. Poverty among
older divorced women will remain high (22 per-
cent) and poverty among never-married moth-
ers will increase from 23 percent to 35 percent.
Poverty rates among older people of color are
also expected to remain high. 

Public policy issues
At the beginning of the twenty-first century,

issues related to retirement were receiving in-
creased political attention. The number of peo-
ple reaching the peak retirement years will
increase rapidly early in the century as members
of the baby boom generation reach their sixties.
The number of very old people is also likely to
grow due to expected longevity increases for
both women and men. The changes that will be
needed in the Social Security and Medicare sys-
tems to insure benefits for such a large retired
population is the subject of heated public debate.

Feminist economists have pointed out that
many proposed changes fail to consider that the
majority of Social Security and Medicare benefi-
ciaries are women, and that women are more de-
pendent on these forms of social insurance than
men. In 1998, for example, unmarried women
age sixty-five and over received about half of
their retirement income from Social Security.
For 25 percent of unmarried retired women, So-
cial Security was the only source of income. It is
important for the system to give careful consider-
ation to the importance of Social Security for this
group. 

Many proposed changes are likely to be es-
pecially harmful for women with modest in-
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comes. Privatization schemes usually involve
large reductions in regular Social Security bene-
fits in the hope that private accounts will make
up the difference; this is risky, however, especial-
ly for small accounts with high administrative
costs. Plans that maintain the current benefit
structure, while making smaller cuts, sometimes
favor policies such as scaling back cost-of-living
increases, which would be most harmful for the
oldest of the old (predominately women). Other
policies that are less harmful for women and
other low earners include increasing the amount
of earnings subject to the payroll tax or taxing
Social Security benefits like other pensions. Even
a small percentage cut in all benefits would be
less harmful to women than many of the other
proposals being discussed. 

Women are more likely than men to time re-
tirement based on family caregiving responsibili-
ties. Although some older men perform unpaid
caregiving for family members, older women are
much more likely to ‘‘work’’ in retirement as car-
egivers to spouses, parents, or other relatives.
Advocates for women contend that policies in-
tended to raise the ages at which most people re-
tire from paid employment should take the
needs of unpaid caregivers into account. 

Women and men experience retirement dif-
ferently. These differences may lessen, but are
not likely to disappear, in the future. Gains in
women’s retirement income resulting from lon-
ger careers are also expected to be offset by the
number of women entering retirement as either
divorced or never married. For the foreseeable
future, therefore, issues of gender are likely to
remain important for studying retirement timing
and the economic status of retired persons. 
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RETIREMENT: EARLY
RETIREMENT INCENTIVES

Early retirement incentives (ERIs) are pro-
grams or characteristics of benefit plans that en-
courage older workers to retire before the
normal retirement age. This statement raises a
series of questions: What is the normal retire-
ment age? What is retirement? Are these incen-
tives permanent components of human resource
policies or temporary windows of opportunity?
Why do firms seek to encourage early retire-
ment? This entry examines each of these ques-
tions and also considers the ERIs in public
programs and government regulation of private
policies that encourage early retirement. 

Employer-provided pension plans

Pension plans are an integral component of
human resource policies in many firms. Approxi-
mately half of the labor force is covered by a re-
tirement plan on their job (Employee Benefit
Research Institute). There are two basic types of
pension plans: defined benefit plans and defined
contribution plans (McGill et al.). In a defined
benefit plan, the retirement benefit is based on
a formula that typically specifies benefits based
on retirement at a certain age as a function of
final average earnings, years of service, and a
generosity parameter. Reduced benefits are usu-
ally available at a younger age. The employer has
the responsibility for paying the promised bene-
fits. Therefore, the plan sponsor makes annual
contributions to the pension fund, invests the
plans’ assets, and is required to purchase benefit
insurance from the Pension Benefit Guaranty
Corporation. 

In defined contribution plans, the employer,
the employee, or both contribute to individual
accounts for each participant. The employee
manages the account and makes all investment

choices. The benefit is determined by the size of
the account at retirement. Defined contribution
plans include 401(k) plans, money purchase
plans, and profit-sharing plans. Traditionally,
defined benefit plans have been the dominant
type of pension plan in the United States; howev-
er, since the mid-1970s there has been a major
shift away from these plans and toward the in-
creased utilization of defined contribution plans
(Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation). 

Pension plans usually specify a ‘‘normal re-
tirement age.’’ In defined benefit plans, this is
the age at which a worker can begin to receive
pension benefits under the plan’s benefit formu-
la. If benefits are paid before this age, they typi-
cally are reduced by a factor that is a function of
age and service. The normal retirement age is
not the age at which a normal or average person
retires, nor is it the age at which most people re-
tire. Instead, the normal retirement age is the
age at which a person qualifies for full or unre-
duced retirement benefits. In this discussion,
‘‘retirement’’ refers to workers leaving a particu-
lar company and does not mean that they com-
pletely leave the labor force, nor does it imply
that the individual necessarily has substantially
reduced his or her hours of work. For example,
a person can retire from one job, start receiving
a pension, and begin working full- or part-time
for another employer (Quinn). Transition to a
postcareer or bridge job is encouraged by ERIs
because they provide an incentive for a person to
leave a career job but not necessarily to leave the
labor force. 

Defined benefit plans. Defined benefit plans
specify a retirement benefit that a worker will re-
ceive if he or she starts to draw a pension at the
normal retirement age. While the most frequent-
ly used normal retirement age is sixty-five, many
plan sponsors have a normal retirement age of
sixty-two or sixty, and in some plans, workers can
receive unreduced benefits after a specified
length of service regardless of age—for example,
thirty years of employment with the firm. Virtu-
ally all defined benefit plans also include early re-
tirement ages, often as young as fifty or fifty-five.
Individuals who start to receive retirement bene-
fits before the normal retirement age have their
annual benefits permanently reduced relative to
the benefit they would receive at the normal re-
tirement age. 

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (1998,
1999) provides detailed information concerning
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important provisions of pension plans, including
normal retirement ages, early retirement ages,
and reduction factors for those who start to re-
ceive benefits prior to the normal retirement age.
In most plans, the magnitude of the reduction in
annual benefits for taking early retirement is less
than the reduction required to set the actuarial
present value of benefits beginning at the earlier
age equal to the value of actuarial present bene-
fits if they were started at the normal retirement
age. This means that the present value (or dis-
counted value) of benefits beginning at early re-
tirement would exceed the present value of
benefits beginning at normal retirement. This
characteristic provides a subsidy to individuals
who decide to take early retirement, and thus en-
courages retirement from the firm prior to the
normal retirement age. 

Another way of illustrating the early retire-
ment incentive is to consider the annual gain in
the value of actuarial present pension benefits
(often called pension wealth) from working an
additional year. In most defined benefit plans,
the wealth value of pension benefits increases
rapidly as a worker approaches the age of early
retirement. The change in the wealth (or pres-
ent) value of benefits is called the pension accru-
al. The pension accrual increases in absolute size
and relative to annual earnings up until the age
of early retirement. It rises with additional years
of service and increases in annual earnings, and
because the worker is getting closer to the time
that he or she can begin to receive the pension
benefit. The size of the pension accrual also de-
pends on the firm’s choice of pension character-
istics. 

After the worker reaches the age of eligibility
for early retirement, the pension accrual stops
increasing and actually begins to decline. This is
because the worker can now retire and start re-
ceiving pension benefits, and because the penal-
ties for early retirement are less than the
actuarially fair reduction. Thus, an employee
who keeps working will forgo a year of benefits.
The decline in pension accruals represents a re-
duction in total compensation, that is, it is equiv-
alent to taking a pay cut. The reduction in
compensation, combined with access to retire-
ment benefits, provides a clear incentive to em-
ployees to leave the firm prior to the normal
retirement age (Kotlikoff and Wise, 1985). This
is the basic early retirement incentive that is em-
bedded in virtually all final-pay-defined benefit
plans. 

The economics of employer pensions shows
that firms can influence retirement decisions
through choice of a pension plan, setting the
normal and early retirement ages, and selecting
the magnitude of reductions in the early retire-
ment benefit. The change in pension accruals as
the worker approaches and passes the ages for
early and normal retirement can be very large.
For example, Kotlikoff and Wise (1989a) found
a pension accrual in one plan of 150 percent of
salary for a person working from age fifty-four to
age fifty-five, the latter being the age of early re-
tirement. After passing the age of early retire-
ment, the accrual dropped sharply, and by age
sixty the pension accrual was only 10 percent of
salary. Thus, the total compensation from work-
ing (salary plus pension accrual) dropped from
2.5 times annual salary at age fifty-four to 1.1
times annual salary at age sixty. In other words,
the value of working an additional year after age
sixty was only half that of working an additional
year after age fifty-four. 

Empirical research shows that individuals re-
spond to these incentives by retiring in greater
numbers when they qualify for early retirement
benefits (Quinn et al.; Kotlikoff and Wise,
1989b). These types of early retirement incen-
tives are inherent in most traditional defined
benefit plans. They provide strong encourage-
ment for workers to leave the company at these
ages, and workers respond to the retirement in-
centives. Companies seeking to provide ongoing
incentives for workers to retire at specified ages
prior to sixty-five can effectively achieve their ob-
jective by adopting a defined benefit plan with
subsidized early retirement provisions. 

Defined contribution plans. Pension accru-
als based on employer contributions to defined
contribution plans are less variable with age and
service. Most plans specify an employer contribu-
tion that is a fixed percentage of salary. However,
in many 401(k) plans, employee contributions
are voluntary and thus depend on the worker’s
decision to make annual contributions. Pension
accounts in defined contribution plans grow be-
cause of these annual contributions and in re-
sponse to returns on invested assets. There are
no magic dates in which pension accruals spike
up or drop sharply. In general, these plans pro-
vide actuarial equivalent benefits regardless of
the age at which the benefits start or a lump sum
is taken. Thus, defined contribution plans tend
to be more age neutral in their retirement incen-
tives and do not have ERIs. The dramatic growth
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in defined contribution plans means that fewer
pension participants are covered by the ERIs
that are part of most defined benefit plans. 

Hybrid pension plans. During the 1990s an
increasing number of large employers converted
traditional defined benefit plans to cash balance
plans and pension equity plans. These plans are
technically defined benefit plans because the
firm remains responsible for pension contribu-
tions and the management of the pension fund;
however, they have many of the characteristics of
defined contribution plans. The retirement ben-
efit is specified as an account balance that grows
with annual credits based on salary and returns
to the pension account balance. Workers can
leave the firm at any age and take the account
balance with them. These hybrid plans do not
contain the ERIs that are inherent in the tradi-
tional defined benefit plans (Clark and Schieber).
In addition, managers at many of the firms that
have converted their pensions from a traditional
defined benefit plan to a hybrid plan give as one
of the primary reasons for the change the desire
to eliminate early retirement incentives (Clark
and Munzenmaier; Brown et al., 2000). The
trend toward increased use of these hybrid plans
also means that fewer pension participants will
be eligible for ERIs in the future. 

Special window plans

Early retirement programs that are available
to workers for a specified period of time are often
called window plans. Such plans offer special
terms for retirement, but the worker must accept
the offer and retire by a certain date; the retire-
ment window opens and then closes. These plans
have taken many forms but are often linked with
an existing defined benefit plan. For example,
the plan might state that if the worker retires
within the window, pension benefits will be calcu-
lated by adding three or five years to the worker’s
actual age, or by adding three or five years to the
worker’s years of service, or both. Obviously, re-
tirement benefits will be higher under the terms
of the window plan, thus providing the worker
with an incentive to retire now rather than wait-
ing. Window plans were widely used by large
corporations in the 1980s and early 1990s in ef-
forts to downsize their workforces. Switkes pro-
vides a detailed assessment of the effectiveness of
window plans offered by the University of Cali-
fornia. 

Workers respond to these special retirement
incentives by moving up their retirement date

and leaving the firm sooner than they had
planned. Firms typically introduce window plans
when they are attempting to reduce the size of
the labor force. By downsizing, firms reduce the
cost of active workers; however, pension costs are
increased. This may not be considered a problem
if the pension is overfunded, so that new contri-
butions are not required to support the cost of
the window program. These plans are less cost
effective if the company is trying to address im-
balances in the age or skill mix of its workforce
at the same time higher payments to retirees are
coupled with additional wage payments to per-
sons hired to replace the departing workers. 

Companies that adopt early retirement win-
dow plans are usually large firms seeking to re-
duce the size of their labor force and, thus, their
labor costs. These offers have to be generous
enough to alter the retirement decisions of work-
ers. One problem often associated with these
plans is that high-quality workers (the ones the
company would like to keep) are often the first
to leave because they can take the ERI from their
current firm and find employment with another
company. Workers with fewer employment op-
portunities (lower-quality workers) may be less
likely to accept the ERI. Because of this incentive,
some organizations have attempted to target
their window plans to certain divisions or work-
ers with below-average pay. 

Employer-provided retiree health
insurance

A major factor influencing the retirement
decision of many workers is the ability to pur-
chase health insurance and the cost of this
coverage. Medicare provides almost universal
coverage to persons age sixty-five and over; how-
ever, individuals considering early retirement
must be concerned with how to pay for their
health care from retirement until age sixty-five.
Workers who are covered by employer-provided
health insurance while employed must include
the cost of buying individual health insurance
coverage if they retire. Comprehensive health
coverage for a retiree and spouse is very expen-
sive. The prospect of paying for health insurance
until age sixty-five reduces the probability that
older workers will take early retirement. 

Beginning in the 1960s, many large compa-
nies adopted retiree health plans that allowed
workers to remain in their former employer’s
health plan until age sixty-five, or, in many in-
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stances, for life. Employer-provided retiree
health insurance should be considered an impor-
tant ERI program. Limited evidence indicates
that persons covered by retiree health plans are
more likely to retire than other older workers
(Currie and Madrian). These plans are often
used in conjunction with pension plans to facili-
tate retirement (Clark et al.). The incidence of
coverage by retiree health plans declined sub-
stantially during the 1990s in response to in-
creases in medical costs, changes in accounting
rules, and reductions in Medicare payments
(U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1998). 

Impact of ERIs

Early retirement incentives can be either
permanent or temporary, part of an ongoing
pension plan or a special offer to workers. In
general, ERIs are adopted by firms seeking to re-
duce their labor forces by increasing retirements
rather than resorting to layoffs. ERIs provide
workers with monetary incentives to leave the
firm. Evidence indicates that older employees re-
spond to these incentives and retire earlier than
they would without the ERI. The impact of ERIs
on labor costs depends on the generosity of the
incentive plan, whether all retiring workers are
replaced or the workforce is actually reduced,
and whether the organization is able to use
monies in overfunded pensions to finance the
ERI. Typically, wage and salary costs will decline;
however, pension costs including the ERI will in-
crease. The impact on the quality of remaining
workers is less certain, and depends on which
workers accept the ERI. Given the economic in-
centives, firms risk losing their best older work-
ers. As a result, companies may attempt to target
their ERIs. 

ROBERT L. CLARK

See also PENSIONS, FINANCING AND REGULATIONS; PEN-

SIONS, PLAN TYPES AND POLICY APPROACHES; RETIRE-

MENT, DECISION MAKING; RETIREMENT PLANNING;
RETIREMENT PLANNING PROGRAMS. 
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RETIREMENT, PATTERNS
The pattern of retirement at the end of the

work career is shaped less by aging per se than
by institutional mechanisms that provide incen-
tives and support structures for workers’ exits
from the labor force. The origins of retirement
institutions across industrial societies have been
traced to emergent economic and governmental
conditions in the late nineteenth century. These
institutions developed gradually until the mid-
twentieth century, then rapidly over the next
quarter-century, and are undergoing critical re-
view and reorganization in the early twenty-first
century. Factors driving these developments
changed over time, and ranged from the politics
of veterans’ pensions to class politics in the con-
text of economic downturns and globalization.
The twenty-first-century reorganization of re-
tirement and other welfare institutions is being
motivated by population aging, the growing inse-
curity of financial and labor markets stemming
from global economic restructuring, and the
changing nature of the family. These changes
raise questions regarding the future of retire-
ment as a standardized and permanent age-
related transition from an income status based on
employment to one based on transfers and assets
at the end of the work career. 

The institutionalization of retirement

The earliest pensions in U.S. history
emerged in both public and private contexts. In
the public sector, Union Army veterans’ pensions
began benefiting northern white males in partic-
ular before 1900 (Skocpol). By 1900, thirty-five
percent of white males age fifty-five to fifty-nine
were receiving Civil War pensions (Costa). And
while ill health and unemployment were factors
in these retirement rates (Graebner), the avail-
ability of these pensions probably motivated their
recipients’ exits from the labor force. Other early

pension schemes are traceable to the private sec-
tor, where they were developed by employers to
control the age composition of their workforces
and to ensure labor stability. The American Ex-
press Company initiated a pension plan in 1875
for incapacitated workers who had been with the
firm for twenty years or more. And in 1884 the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad instituted a pen-
sion plan that, in many respects, anticipated the
major structure of twentieth century pensions. It
called for mandatory retirement at age sixty-five
after a minimum of ten years’ service. Age, years
of service, and salary level were the elements of
the benefit calculation. 

The first three decades of the twentieth cen-
tury brought a slow development of retirement
plans although the number of workers covered
by pensions, health insurance, profit-sharing,
and other employee benefits grew steadily (Ja-
coby). Industrialization consisted of more than
production lines; it included the development of
personnel management and the growth of
unionization, both of which would shape the
boundaries of the regular work career with nego-
tiated rule structures regulating hiring, promo-
tion, wages, and income maintenance (including
health insurance and retirement). Over time,
these workplace regimes created age-structured
work careers (Henretta). 

The passage of the Social Security Act in
1935 stimulated the more rapid growth of pen-
sion plans by establishing minimum standards.
Its setting of sixty-five as the age of eligibility
eventually made that age the most common age
for retiring (Costa). And, somewhat paradoxical-
ly, wage control policies during World War II
further stimulated the development of more
elaborate employee benefit packages (termed
‘‘the hidden payroll’’ by the U.S. Chambers of
Commerce in 1947) to permit employers to com-
pensate their most valued workers without vio-
lating wage limits. These highly valued workers
constituted internal labor markets whose long-
term commitments to their employers were
shaped, in part, by back-loaded pension plans.
Such plans encouraged long tenure but also
presented strong incentives to retire by a specific
age. Unions also negotiated or provided for
these plans for their workers. Referred to as de-
fined benefit plans, they were, in effect, earnings
predictably derived from formulas linking age,
years of service, and peak salary levels. 

The institutionalization of retirement is best
characterized as the regularized exit from the
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workforce when income changes from wages and
salaries based on employment to public transfers
like Social Security and private assets including
employee pensions. In industrialized societies,
retirement has become a universal transition
among workers and their families. However, it
has changed as economic fortunes have varied,
the political climate has shifted, and the structur-
al and demographic compositions of the work-
place have been transformed. These changes are
addressed below. 

From early retirement to variable
retirement

Economic prosperity followed by economic
turndown in the post–World War II period led
to changes in retirement patterns. By the end of
the 1960s a trend toward early retirement
emerged, especially among workers covered by
private pensions in major manufacturing and re-
lated sectors. Early retirement meant that more
and more workers began to voluntarily and per-
manently exit the labor force prior to Social Se-
curity eligibility, in large part because of
eligibility for private pension benefits. Economic
downturn and restructuring between the early
1970s and the early 1990s further accelerated
early retirement, but in this period it was also
motivated by incentive packages used by employ-
ers to trim their liabilities via plant closings and
workforce downsizing (Hardy et al.). Two
streams of early retirees developed by the 1980s,
one representing the most privileged category of
‘‘pension elites’’ from professional, managerial,
and skilled sectors and the other representing
workers in declining industries whose early re-
tirements were accelerated by employers’ efforts
to downsize and reorganize their production and
distribution systems. 

These economic cycles coincided with the
growth in government regulation of pension
plans beginning with the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act (ERISA) in 1974 and ex-
tending through the Retirement Equity Act of
1984, and the Pension Protection Act and later
amendments of ERISA in the 1990s. These legis-
lative actions extended minimum standards of
reporting, disclosure, vesting, and benefit man-
agement, and sought to regulate plan termina-
tion policies by holding employers liable for their
‘‘pension promises.’’ These rising pension liabili-
ties, coupled with growing market uncertainties,
provoked employers to abandon the long-term

contracts implicit in back-loaded, defined benefit
plans and to adopt new pension instruments.
The rapid spread of these new instruments,
called defined contribution plans, redesigned the
pension landscape at the end of the twentieth
century. Defined contribution plans are retirement
accounts invested by workers in a mix of equity,
bond, or money market funds that do not prom-
ise a specific benefit level. Workers are primarily
responsible for contributions and the financial
risks associated with different investment mixes.
Employers have limited responsibility and do not
always contribute on behalf of employees. The
accounts are portable across jobs and can usually
be borrowed against, under strict rules of repay-
ment and penalty. Thus they are highly individ-
ualized and reflect a departure from the defined
benefit plans, born in the nineteenth century,
that standardized the work career and the exit
from it. 

The effect on retirement patterns of these
more widely adopted plans is not well estab-
lished. However, the trend toward early retire-
ment has reversed (Quinn; O’Rand and
Henretta). Four patterns appear to have
emerged more strongly than at earlier times.
Workers are leaving their major jobs later, al-
though still before normal Social Security ages.
More workers, especially in the public sector, are
reducing their work hours rather than leaving
the labor force completely, following what has
come to be called ‘‘phased retirement.’’ They are
moving to post career jobs, sometimes referred
to as ‘‘bridge jobs.’’ And they are returning to
work after retirement. Accordingly, retirement is
increasingly less ‘‘crisp’’ as a life transition. Jan
Mutchler and her colleagues report that as early
as the mid-1980s a significant minority of men
age fifty-five to seventy-four who were observed
over twenty-eight months followed patterns
characterized by repeated exits and entrances
and spells of unemployment. These patterns ap-
pear to have increased over the 1990s (Herz). 

The volatility of labor and financial markets
in the 1990s and its direct bearing on the perfor-
mance of defined contribution accounts and on
workers’ perceptions of economic security, are
potentially important sources of the variability in
retirement behaviors. Employers and employees
are renegotiating the employment contract. The
implicit ‘‘lifetime employment’’ model associated
with industrialization and personnel policies
over most of the twentieth century is being re-
placed with a more ‘‘contingent’’ model. Higher
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rates of job mobility, job displacement, and ‘‘re-
tirements’’ follow. However, these retirements
are increasingly less likely to be crisp and perma-
nent. The growing responsibility of workers to
manage their own retirements with less institu-
tional support increases expectations of more di-
versity and heterogeneity in retirement
behavior. 

However, factors besides labor and financial
markets probably also play important roles in
these complex patterns (Kim and Moen). The
first is that the workforce has become steadily
more heterogeneous in its composition: more
women and more minority groups participate in
the labor market than during the peak period of
voluntary early retirement. Women and ethnic
minority workers are more likely to have less sta-
ble wage/salary histories, more job shifts, multi-
ple spells of unemployment, and higher rates of
contingent work. These workers are less likely to
be covered by pensions, and when they are cov-
ered, they are more likely to be covered by de-
fined contribution plans. There is evidence that
these lower wage groups contribute proportion-
ately less to their pensions and are more risk-
averse in their choice of investment mix (Bajtel-
smit and VanDerhei). In addition, these workers
are less likely to be covered by retiree health in-
surance, another employee benefit that has influ-
enced retirement patterns. Workers with this
coverage tend to retire at higher rates. Trends
beginning in the 1990s suggest that access to re-
tiree health insurance is declining rapidly for all
workers (U.S. Department of Labor) and may
disappear for all but the most privileged labor
sectors. 

The changed demographic composition of
the U.S. labor force has had implications for re-
tirement patterns above and beyond the effects
of differential access to employee benefits. Dis-
parities in health over the life course allocate
workers down different paths to retirement. Ra-
cial health disparities account significantly for
pre-retirement labor force patterns. Black men
and women are more likely to enter retirement
via a disability pathway (as disability insurance
recipients) or as previously unemployed (Flip-
pen and Tienda). The concentration of Hispanic
and African-American males in manual and blue-
collar jobs with greater exposure to environmen-
tal hazards and occupational injury systematical-
ly selects them into disability categories prior to
retirement eligibility (Hayward and Grady). 

Finally, the recent trend toward increased
active life expectancy, especially among white
aging cohorts, may become a stronger force to
further differentiate retirement behaviors. Active
life expectancy is the average number of years of
impairment-free life estimated for a population,
based on the distribution of aged-based preva-
lence of functional impairment. Active life expec-
tancy has increased across recent cohorts of those
age sixty-five and older, meaning that the preva-
lence of functional impairments is occurring at
later and later ages (Manton and Land), with a
notable disparity in this trend between whites
and Hispanics and African Americans (Hayward
and Heron). 

The improved health of current and future
aging cohorts may have significant implications
for retirement, especially in the context of an
aging society. Population aging results from in-
creased life expectancy and declining fertility,
with fertility decline the more important factor.
It is reflected in the increased ratio of older to
younger population groups (e.g. in the ratio of
those aged sixty-five and over to those younger
or to those of working ages eighteen to sixty-
four). Aging societies are confronted by the fiscal
implications of these changing ratios. How can
fewer workers support more retirees? The trend
toward increased active life expectancy may in
fact provide a solution to this problem. Healthi-
er, older workers may choose to remain at work,
and employers may choose to retain these work-
ers in one fashion or another (e.g., through later
retirement, phased retirement, or even post-
retirement contingent reemployment). The coin-
cidence of increased active life expectancy with
public policies that delay eligibility for Social Se-
curity to later ages and that eliminate earnings
limits while collecting Social Security, and with
private policies that place more savings responsi-
bilities on workers, has the potential impact of di-
versifying retirement even more, with major
subgroups of early permanent retirees, intermit-
tent retirees, later retirees, and so on. Conse-
quently, a dominant pattern such as early
retirement may be supplanted by multiple pat-
terns. 

Gender and retirement

Gender has differentiated retirement behav-
ior over the twentieth century, although
women’s and men’s work histories have become
more similar. The household division of labor
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and women’s limited opportunities for pension
acquisition based on their own employment re-
sulted in the past in the prevalent tendencies of
women to retire (1) earlier than men or jointly
with their husbands; (2) as spouses, survivors
(widows), divorced dependents, or welfare recip-
ients (Supplemental Security Income recipients)
whose employment histories do not qualify them
for worker Social Security benefits; (3) with
greater and increasing dependence on Social Se-
curity as income over retirement; and (4) at
higher risk for poverty after retirement, especial-
ly following the death of a spouse and when
reaching the oldest age categories. 

Employer pensions and Social Security ac-
count for 80 percent of median incomes of retire-
ment households (Clark and Quinn). However,
the significant majority of retiree households
with any employer pension income fall above the
median total income of all households. More-
over, less than one-third of women over age
sixty-five receive employer pensions, whereas
nearly half of men over sixty-five receive pen-
sions; women’s pension benefit levels average
about 60 percent of men’s, mirroring preretire-
ment wage ratios (O’Rand and Henretta). One
consequence of this distribution of pension in-
come across households and gender groups is
women’s greater dependence on social retire-
ment benefits (i.e. Social Security). When hus-
bands with pensions die, their pensions may not
continue to support their survivors over the re-
mainder of retirement. About one-third of hus-
bands still do not elect joint-survivor options,
which offer them the opportunity to reduce their
initial benefits and spread them longer into the
future to support their survivors (Smeeding). Ac-
cordingly, as widows age, their incomes from pri-
vate pensions held by their deceased spouses (if
they had them) decline. 

Extensions of the Social Security Act since
1935 have slowly progressed to meet the needs
of older women, beginning with widows in the
1939 extension and finally reaching divorced
spouses in marriages that lasted ten years or
more in the 1983 amendment. However, the sys-
tem still places women at risk for poverty with its
survivor benefit policies. Women tend to outlive
men and survive an average of fifteen years as
widows. Social Security benefit rules result in a
significant reduction in benefits following the
spouse’s death, with women who have retired as
workers rather than as dependent spouses often
penalized more as widows. While this bias toward

traditional male breadwinner couples can be crit-
icized as unfair, the benefit reductions to both
groups of widows are nevertheless at odds with
women’s well-being, especially as out-of-pocket
medical costs increase over the remainder of life
and as other sources of income diminish (Smeed-
ing). 

Joint retirement. One source of variability in
women’s retirement patterns now, and increas-
ingly in the future, is their retirement to their
own pensions and Social Security based on lon-
ger work careers over the life course. More than
half of women between the ages of fifty-five and
fifty-nine and nearly 40 percent of women in
their early sixties were participating in the labor
force by the late 1990s. Projections of future co-
hort participation patterns at these ages foretell
significant increases in these rates (Bianchi).
And, currently, women and men are about
equally likely to participate in pension plans; ap-
proximately half of each group participates. Fi-
nally, approximately two-thirds of women
currently retire as workers rather than as depen-
dent spouses under Social Security (U.S. Social
Security Administration). Accordingly, women’s
retirement as dependent spouses is decreasing,
although the continuing gender-based wage and
pension gaps will slow their retirement income
parity with men. 

These changes in the economic roles of
women suggest that the dynamics of decision-
making in retirement may be shifting in a direc-
tion that will produce even more heterogeneity
in couples’ retirement behaviors. Joint retire-
ment may change from a process in which wives
retire ahead of or with their husbands, based on
their dependent statuses, to a more complex de-
cision based on balancing independent opportu-
nity sets and common preferences, especially
within the context of the changing pension envi-
ronment described earlier. Research on retire-
ment of worker couples finds strong patterns of
synchronization or joint exit among couples re-
tiring between the 1970s and the 1990s (e.g.,
Henretta et al.; Gustman and Steinmeier; Blau).
The studies also show that wives are more re-
sponsive to their spouses’ exits. Yet, the most re-
cent patterns reveal that wives’ labor exits are
also highly influenced by their own market char-
acteristics, specifically their own earnings, health
insurance coverage, and pension eligibility
(Honig). The extent to which these characteris-
tics will become more important in the retire-
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ment decisions of future cohorts is a matter of
conjecture. 

Solitary retirement. One final pattern of re-
tirement with gender-related implications is soli-
tary retirement. The growing proportions of
never-married and divorced and unremarried
persons entering retirement are changing the
composition of the retired population. Histori-
cally, widowhood has been the predominant soli-
tary status among retirees. However, the Social
Security Administration has projected that by
2020 the widowhood rate will decline to 31 per-
cent from 42 percent in 1991; less than half of
women over age sixty-two (46 percent) will be
married; and nearly one-fifth (19 percent) will be
divorced, up from 6 percent in 1991. The likeli-
hood of remarriage among women is lower than
among men, and this disparity increases with
age. Thus, among women, solitary retirement
will include women without spouses and with
fewer benefits from marriage, including dispos-
able shared assets and social support. Eligibility
for divorced spouse Social Security benefits does
not provide adequate support against poverty,
and poverty rates in the older population are
highest among widowed, divorced, and never-
married women (Smeeding). 

The future of retirement

Population aging has proceeded faster in
other advanced societies than in the United
States, although the aging of the post–World
War II baby boom cohorts is increasing the U.S.
rate dramatically at the turn of the twenty-first
century. Early retirement in Europe was a re-
sponse primarily to public institutions erected to
control the age composition of the labor force,
making room for younger workers (Kohli et al.).
Since the 1980s, however, the fiscal burden of
these regimes has motivated even the most ad-
vanced welfare states (e.g., Sweden, Germany,
the Netherlands) to develop flexible extensions
of disability and unemployment compensation
policies to manage high unemployment among
younger age groups and to introduce more
privatized pension schemes, including defined
contribution accounts following the U.S. model,
in order to ameliorate the crisis of public pension
financing (Esping-Andersen). 

Some scholars anchor the crisis of the welfare
state primarily in the changing family and eco-
nomic stagnation following global restructuring.
Esping-Andersen argues that the welfare state

was constructed on three institutional founda-
tions: family reciprocity, market distribution,
and state redistribution. Family reciprocity refers
to the nonmonetary exchange of goods and ser-
vices in families on which welfare programs have
been predicated. The existence of unpaid do-
mestic work by family members, especially wives
and children, has always been a presumption of
welfare policies. Social Security policies in the
United States, described earlier, exemplify this
taken-for-granted aspect of welfare policies. Ex-
cept in the most socially democratic states like
Sweden, the breadwinner (single wage earner)
model has linked the labor market and the family
directly to welfare programs on the basis of the
industrial nuclear family with a gendered divi-
sion of labor (Ginn et al.). 

However, the market has changed: the de-
cline in wages or jobs for men’s and women’s in-
creased labor force participation has changed
economic roles in the family; structural forces
have increased the demand for female labor and
decreased the demand for male labor. The fami-
ly, in turn, also has changed: declines in fertility,
delays in marriage, the increase in divorce, child-
bearing out of wedlock, and geographic mobility
away from families of origin have transformed
the ‘‘family reciprocity’’ system. In the absence of
the family’s capacity to absorb social risks related
to the welfare of its members and of the labor
market’s capacity to sustain full employment, the
three-legged stool of the welfare state is collaps-
ing and impelling changes in family and labor
policies, including retirement policies. 

Alan Walker has argued further, and cogent-
ly, that the future of retirement institutions is in-
tegrally connected with the health status of aging
populations: ‘‘If the health of workers is main-
tained then they will be willing and able to ex-
tend their working lives’’ (p. 14). Recent trends
in increased active life expectancy in the United
States and other countries raise hopes along
these lines. However, health status over the life
course is also supported by the three-legged stool
of the welfare state. Health disparities begin early
in the life course and become accentuated with
differential exposures to life course hazards and
health maintenance systems. In the United
States, where health and economic disparities are
among the highest among advanced countries,
the market dominates health care over the life
course and is available primarily through em-
ployment. Those outside the insured employ-
ment system are disadvantaged and at risk of ill
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health (Landerman et al.). The price of formal
care over the life course—from premature births
through nursing home care at the end of life—is
rapidly increasing. In a world of diminishing in-
formal support, the future of health mainte-
nance and productive aging is less hopeful. 

Health insurance systems are confronting
crises of financing similar to those facing pension
systems. Responses to these crises are familiar:
increased privatization and healthcare rationing.
Privatization shifts the system to the market,
where efficiency criteria operate against univer-
sal health delivery and equal opportunity. 

In short, interdependent demographic,
market, and state forces have produced highly
diverse life courses in advanced societies, includ-
ing variable retirement patterns. The United
States perhaps has the most variable retirement
patterns because of stronger market and weaker
state policies. However, all countries face the
challenges of population aging, global markets,
increased inequality, and family transformation
that will require new views of the life course and
new institutions to reconstruct it. 

ANGELA M. O’RAND

See also EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT INCOME SECURITY ACT;
EMPLOYMENT OF OLDER WORKERS; PENSIONS; POPULA-

TION AGING; SOCIAL SECURITY; WELFARE STATE. 
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RETIREMENT PLANNING
The vast majority of individuals and couples

in the United States can look forward to their re-
tirement—that period later in life when they are

no longer working full-time and are supported
by financial resources accumulated during their
working years. The average retirement age in
the United States, based on data from the 1998
Survey of Consumer Finances, is 62.7 years. At
this age, in 1998, life expectancy in retirement
for an unmarried male was 16.4 years; while for
an unmarried female life expectancy at this age
was 19.8 years; and for a married couple it was
23.9 years. This means that the typical American
needs to be able to fund spending needs for
about twenty years of retirement living. Since life
expectancies are increasing with advances in
medicine, younger generations will have even
longer retirements to contemplate. The main im-
plication of this is that longer life expectancies
can represent an increase in the risk of a shortfall
in financial resources, or in the risk of outliving
one’s resources. The risk of shortfall can be
greatly reduced with proper financial planning.

The idea that it is never too early to begin
planning for retirement is a reasonable one. For
example, one should identify employer-
provided retirement plans as part of the job se-
lection process. Starting to plan while younger
allows one to plan a long-term strategy that can
be maintained and adjusted over time. In a
world that is uncertain and volatile, retirement
planning must be an ongoing process, with deci-
sions made and reviewed as conditions and life
circumstances change. 

Retirement planning, broadly conceived,
means preparing for one’s retirement years,
which could extend for two or more decades of
later life. This includes consideration of issues
such as long-term care and the provision of an es-
tate to one’s heirs. Planning for retirement comes
down to a comparison of needs and resources.
The main goal is to ensure that one is able to
meet annual spending requirements as well as
any one-time expenses that may arise. This is
done by not only considering resources such as
Social Security and defined benefit pension
plans, but also considering personal savings. De-
fined benefit pensions, also known as formula-
based pensions, are typically fixed annual pay-
ments based on years of service and salary level.
Personal savings may include an individual re-
tirement account (IRA) and 401(k), 403(b), or
Keogh plans. Due to high administrative costs
and maintenance, many companies have opted
for, or converted to, defined contributions plans
such as a 401(k). These plans allow an employee
to make tax-deferred contributions through a
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payroll deduction. In some of these types of em-
ployer-provided plans, the employer may match
some level of the employee’s contributions,
which provides a guaranteed return. However
the investment assets selected or asset allocation
must be decided, at least in part, by the employ-
ee. This places the responsibility on the employ-
ee to not only elect how to fund the account, but
also to determine how the account will be invest-
ed—which may or may not be advantageous, de-
pending on the individual level of investment
knowledge. 

Timing retirement

One factor that distinguishes retirement
planning from other aspects of financial plan-
ning (such as risk management) is that the timing
can be, in most cases, anticipated. While some in-
dividuals experience early retirements due to
health reasons, the majority of Americans have
some measure of control over retirement age.
This provides an advantage for planning pur-
poses, since a specific horizon is known for asset
allocation. Further, it allows one to anticipate
what other resources may be available. In fact,
the timing of retirement is often related to the
timing or availability of Social Security or any de-
fined benefit pensions. 

Social Security retirement benefits have gone
through some changes, one of which is that the
age of eligibility for full retirement benefits is
scheduled to increase for most recent birth co-
horts. As of 2001, an individual can elect to take
a reduced benefit as early as age sixty-two. Thus,
it is no surprise that the average retirement age
is just over sixty-two. For anyone that retires
prior to age sixty-two, there will be some period
during which there is no Social Security benefit.
This is certainly an issue that should be consid-
ered when choosing a retirement age. 

Eligibility benefits from other defined bene-
fit pensions adds an additional element to the
timing issue, since these plans may lessen the fi-
nancial impact of retiring prior to age sixty-two.
Since eligibility is (as well as benefits from) typi-
cally based on years of service, an individual who
was first covered by this type of plan in his or her
twenties could be eligible for benefits at some
point after age fifty. Some people might retire
earlier as a result, while others might retire from
their current careers but still work elsewhere. 

Retirement adequacy

One’s desired annual spending in retirement
is a more ideal choice for determining annual
needs in retirement. Some methods argue for
use of an income replacement rate, but this as-
sumes that a single percentage would work for a
large number of households and individuals. In-
stead, a planner can help a client think through
this situation. There are several ways this is done.
One such approach, from economic theory, as-
sumes that households seek to smooth consump-
tion across changes in the life cycle and that ideal
annual spending is equal to average annual in-
come—taking into account issues such as taxes
and interest rates. Another approach is more in-
trospective. This method begins with an existing
and comprehensive income and expenditure
statement. This process involves examining each
expense and determining how it might change in
retirement. Examples might include a mortgage
being paid off, children who become indepen-
dent, or increasing health care costs. Additional
considerations for retirement spending needs in-
clude ties to family, obligations to children and
parents, whether to continue some type of em-
ployment, creative use of leisure time, and com-
munity service. What a person will do once
retired is at least partly a question about identity
and meaning, but financial implications will af-
fect such decisions. 

One should also try to anticipate the impact
of taxes. Even though there are some tax advan-
tages for retirement savings and Social Security
benefits, taxes will still be owed on all tax-
deferred assets as distributions are taken. This is
important because spending estimates show how
much after-tax income is required for a house-
hold. However, distributions from most retire-
ment plans will face taxation when withdrawn
and as such, one should consider what pretax
amount should be withdrawn to provide the
after-tax spending requirement. 

Resources expected to continue in retire-
ment, such as defined benefit pension plans and
Social Security, are used to help meet desired an-
nual spending needs. For many households, this
would still mean that there is an annual spending
gap, which represents the amount of one’s de-
sired annual spending not covered by continuing
resources such as Social Security. The annual
spending gap represents the amount of annual
spending needs that is to be provided by invest-
ment proceeds and distributions from retire-
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ment savings. This gap is likely to be
considerably higher for those who have enjoyed
higher incomes throughout their working years.
This is because higher income tends to indicate
higher spending, and the income replacement
rate of Social Security retirement benefits dimin-
ishes with higher levels of income. However re-
gardless of a person’s pre-retirement level of
living, Social Security is not likely to be sufficient
as a sole resource for retirement spending needs.
This makes investing for retirement essential for
all households. 

The annual spending gap estimation can be
complicated by several issues. Since the starting
age for benefits such as pensions and Social Se-
curity may differ, there may be different stages
of retirement where different resources are avail-
able. For example, a husband and wife may retire
in different calendar years, resulting in more
than one annual spending gap. Other situations
where there might be multiple planning periods
include retiring before Social Security benefits
are available and working during the early re-
tirement years. Each of these stages should be
considered and accounted for by discounting the
annual spending gap for each year, up to the day
of retirement. 

The determination of retirement planning
adequacy can then be thought of as comparing
the annual spending gap with income from in-
vestments accumulated during the pre-
retirement years. This comparison can be done
by comparing the total value of the annual
spending gap for all retirement years, adjusting
them downward to reflect the future compound-
ing they would have during retirement. The ap-
propriate discount rate would be the expected
portfolio rate of return for investments during
retirement, based on asset allocation. The ex-
pected value of investments should be based on
historical returns for the asset types. Calculations
should consider that the asset allocation is likely
to change over time. While average returns are
most appropriate, some planners may also in-
clude an estimate based on a more pessimistic re-
turn for those who would like to be prepared for
the worst case. If expected investment levels are
equal to or greater than the discounted annual
spending gaps, then the current investment
strategy is adequate. 

In the event of inadequacy, there are two po-
tential courses of action that can be taken to im-
prove the situation. The first possibility is to

increase investment contributions to the re-
quired levels. However, this is only possible if the
investor has additional investment capital and is
not currently maximizing tax-advantaged contri-
butions to retirement savings. If tax-advantaged
contributions are already at the maximum al-
lowed levels, then the investor may also use non-
tax-advantaged accounts. The second option
would be to increase the aggressiveness of the
portfolio, if prudent to do so. This could be ac-
complished by placing a higher percentage of the
portfolio into equity investments. However, it is
possible that a more aggressive portfolio might
conflict with one’s risk tolerance. It is prudent for
most investors to consider enlisting the advice of
a professional to explain the risks and make rec-
ommendations regarding portfolio strategy.
Others may simply have a planner perform a re-
tirement adequacy assessment to ensure that the
retirement plan is on target. 

A second approach to determining adequacy
uses advances in simulation methods and is
known as a Monte Carlo approach. Often, individ-
uals perceive risk as the likelihood of goal
achievement or failure. The Monte Carlo simula-
tion determines the odds of success of a specific
financial plan. Most simulations will use several
inputs, including asset allocation, bequest mo-
tives, pension plans, and desired annual spend-
ing. One advantage of this program is an
estimation of odds of success, which has direct
meaning to an individual. Further, if the odds of
success are too low for an individual to accept,
changing different inputs can show how the odds
can be improved. One such change may include
changes in asset allocation. However, while the
programs will generate asset allocations, it is still
up to an investor to select appropriate assets that
conform to the recommendations. Many individ-
uals may choose to use a professional for this. 

Both of these approaches to determining
asset adequacy require information about ex-
pected retirement benefits. Fortunately, this in-
formation tends to be readily available.
Individuals age twenty-five and older who partic-
ipate in Social Security will periodically receive a
Personal Earnings and Benefit Estimate State-
ment (PEBES). This statement provides the tax-
payer with information about his or her
retirement benefits based on retiring at the age
of full benefit eligibility, about the maximum de-
layed benefit, and about the reduced benefit ob-
tainable at age sixty-two. The Social Security
website (www.ssa.gov) provides online estimators
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for retirement benefits. Similar types of state-
ments or calculators are available for most de-
fined benefit pensions. This allows an individual
or household to consider expected benefits when
making planning decisions. 

Asset allocation

While several factors need to be considered
for asset allocation, including risk tolerance, the
investment horizon is a key factor. This is be-
cause of the law of large numbers. As it relates to
investing, the law of large numbers states that the
longer an asset is held, the more the average an-
nualized return can be expected to behave like
the historical average for that asset type. This
means that, while in any given year the return
may be positive or negative, on average it should
earn a return close to the historical average. This
is important since, in the long run, stocks outper-
form all other asset types and small stocks tend
to have the highest average return. One caveat
is that this concept assumes that one holds a port-
folio that is representative of the data. That is to
say that owning one stock is not necessarily suffi-
cient to assume that it should perform the same
as the overall market. The idea is that one has a
well-diversified portfolio that mitigates or elimi-
nates any company-specific risks. This can be eas-
ily accomplished through the use of mutual
funds, especially funds that are broadly based.
One example of such a portfolio might be an
index mutual fund that is based on the Standard
and Poor 500. 

The risk tolerance of an individual is the
amount of risk that one is willing to assume in in-
vestment choices. This may be thought of as
being related to the proportion of wealth that
one would be willing to place in riskier assets
such as stocks. Many financial planners will use
some subjective measure of risk tolerance based
on hypothetical scenarios. Using results from
these measures, the planner formulates invest-
ment recommendations. However, a good plan-
ner will not only consider the client’s risk
tolerance, but also more objective measures such
as investment horizon (time until retirement). 

A person’s asset allocation choice will deter-
mine the composition of the investment portfo-
lio, that is the allocation of portfolio shares to
stocks, corporate and government bonds, and
money market instruments. Since stocks outper-
form all other investments in the long run, youn-
ger investors saving for retirement can take

advantage of the time that they have before re-
tirement and invest more aggressively. Some
would say that individuals with at least twelve
years or more to retirement should consider a
portfolio heavily weighted with equities. Howev-
er, as retirement looms closer and the horizon
grows shorter, an all-stock portfolio is no longer
an optimal choice because the confidence that
stocks will have a higher return in the shorter-
term decreases. At that time, it becomes prudent
to shift some of the equity to fixed-income securi-
ties such as bonds or bond mutual funds. This
uses the fixed return on the bonds to offset the
increased volatility of the equity holdings. There-
fore, in early working years, investors should be
more aggressive when saving for retirement, and
as investors approach retirement (within ten
years or so) they should become more conserva-
tive. 

At retirement, investors can spend accumu-
lated asset to purchase a life annuity. This insur-
ance contract promises an annual or monthly
payment for the rest of one’s life in exchange for
a lump sum payment. This eliminates the risk of
outliving one’s assets, since the payments would
be assured for one’s remaining life expectancy.
There may be survivorship provisions as well in
these contracts that provide income for surviving
spouses or others. However, there is minimal
control over the investment management of the
annuity. Another potential disadvantage is that
the annuity would not allow for advance pay-
ments which might be needed should any large
one-time costs arise. 

Other methods provide more control over
assets. An alternative, the perpetuity approach,
involves holding accumulated investments and
using their proceeds for spending purposes. This
gives the individual more control over distribu-
tions and investment management. However,
without proper guidance, this approach in-
creases the risk of outliving one’s assets. Some
combination of both approaches may be more
ideal, but is not necessarily feasible for house-
holds without significant wealth. A choice be-
tween the two approaches must therefore often
be made. This choice can be made by comparing
the perceived risk of asset shortfalls with the per-
ceived risk of having any need for large distribu-
tions. One other consideration is the perceived
opportunity cost of reduced management con-
trol. While annuities greatly reduce the shortfall
risk, and the perpetuity approach allows the dis-
tribution amount to be determined by the inves-
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tor. Another factor influencing this choice may
be the desire to leave a bequest to heirs. While
annuities may provide for survivorship, the abili-
ty to leave assets to heirs is much simpler when
assets remain in the estate. 

During retirement, assuming one does not
annuitize all wealth, asset allocation becomes es-
sential. Assets must maintain a level of return
that will be sufficient to avoid shortfall and, po-
tentially, provide for a desired bequest. The re-
tirement asset allocation needs to include some
highly liquid investments, as well as ones that will
provide a reasonable rate of return. The use of
money market transaction accounts might be ad-
vantageous, rather than a checking account,
since money market accounts usually provide a
real rate of return slightly higher than a regular
savings account. Use of laddered Certificates of
Deposit (CDs) can be useful as well. The lad-
dered approach is to purchase CDs of varying
maturities so that they mature as they are need-
ed. Since there are other assets available in an
emergency, these CDs should typically be able to
be held until maturity. The remaining portfolio
should be well diversified to minimize risk.
Again, mutual funds may be ideal for this situa-
tion, as they bring inherent diversification. 

Using a professional

Having access to some level of retirement ad-
vice has become easier than it once was. The Cer-
tified Financial Planner (CFP) designation has
become the symbol for a financial advisor; a CFP
practitioner has passed a comprehensive exam
covering all major financial planning topics and
is bound by a code of ethics that is strongly en-
forced by the CFP Board of Standards. Some of
the known benefits of using a professional in-
clude improved asset allocation and asset choice.
Planners can more efficiently evaluate adequacy
of current financial plans than can most individ-
uals, and they can provide advice on how to im-
prove the likelihood of success by finding ways to
improve the current plan. CFP practitioners can
be found at most large financial institutions, in-
cluding brokerage houses and investment com-
panies. 

Not every individual is comfortable with, or
needs, formalized planning when other alterna-
tives might be useful. Individuals with Internet
access can find a wide variety of information and
strategies online, for example. However, the ma-
jority of these strategies will come down to asset

allocation based on investment risk tolerance and
horizon. Common themes will include stocks for
the long run and some level of liquidity in retire-
ment. Some websites even have information for
contacting representatives who are qualified to
answer questions. Benefit counselors can typical-
ly answer basic questions and provide simple
interpretations of information. Employer-
provided counselors can also clarify issues relat-
ed to any employer-provided benefits that exist,
including pension plans and health benefits. 

Special considerations

One important issue in retirement planning
is the gender and marital status of an individual.
Women tend to have a higher life expectancy
than men, and married couples should consider
the increased likelihood of shortfall for women—
due not only to increased life expectancy but also
because one or more of a couple’s retirement re-
sources will be lost with the passing of a spouse,
which may place an even greater importance on
investments after this point. 

Another source of concern is that women
may have lower risk tolerance than men. While
this difference is still under dispute, it has impor-
tant implications for women preparing for retire-
ment. Women may tend to be too conservative in
their investing, and they therefore are less likely
to be invested in stocks. Financial planners
should be certain to spend time explaining the
ideas behind the strategy of investing in stocks
for the long run. 

Historically married women have been able
to rely on a husband’s savings, even when their
own employers have offered defined contribu-
tion plans. However, given the increased likeli-
hood of divorce today, women should be certain
that they are contributing to assets in their own
name and are part of the decision-making pro-
cess. Then, should they find themselves on their
own, they will not only have begun accumulation
of their own resources, but will know why those
decisions were made and will be able to partici-
pate in future investment choices. 

Another important issue is the consideration
of health concerns. While one may accumulate a
significant amount of wealth prior to retirement,
this wealth could easily be diminished because of
illness. Medicare is generally not available until
one is sixty-five years of age, and anyone retiring
prior to this age should therefore make arrange-
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ments for some protection. However, Medicare
is not all-inclusive and currently does not pro-
vide for nonhospital prescriptions or long-term
care needs beyond 120 days. Therefore any long-
term illness could quickly use up any personal
savings. The financial effect of such an illness can
be mitigated through the use of private insur-
ance plans. This may include continued partici-
pation in private health insurance plans through
a previous employer. However, a more common
trend has been for households to acquire long-
term care insurance. These plans can typically be
purchased for five different levels of coverage,
including skilled nursing care, intermediate
nursing care, custodial care, home care, and
adult day care. These policies can be quite costly,
but lower rates may be attainable for those who
elect to enroll at younger ages, such as in their
mid-fifties. Despite their cost, these plans may
prevent the diminishing of an otherwise suffi-
cient investment portfolio. 

Overall the key elements to a retirement
plan include choosing a retirement age and level
of living, making investment choices, and assur-
ing proper health care coverage. Taking advan-
tage of time and investing principles can lead to
higher levels of accumulated savings by retire-
ment, and thus a higher level of living in retire-
ment. 

MICHAEL S. GUTTER

See also RETIREMENT, DECISION-MAKING; RETIREMENT,
EARLY RETIREMENT INCENTIVES; RETIREMENT PAT-

TERNS; RETIREMENT PLANNING PROGRAMS; RETIREMENT,
TRANSITION 
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RETIREMENT PLANNING
PROGRAMS

For many people, a cornerstone of retire-
ment planning is participation in an employer-
sponsored savings program. Ideally, this should
start early in one’s career to maximize the effects
of compound interest. Additional retirement
programs are available to self-employed persons
as well as individual retirement accounts (IRAs)
for all workers with earned income. 

Most employer retirement programs are
qualified plans, meaning they qualify for special
tax benefits. For example, a plan must be in writ-
ing and cannot discriminate among employees at
different salary levels. In return, employers re-
ceive a tax deduction for their contributions and
employees need not include these employer con-
tributions in their taxable income. In certain situ-
ations (e.g., to attract highly paid executives),
companies may offer nonqualified savings pro-
grams. 

Types of employer retirement programs
There are four major types of qualified em-

ployer-sponsored retirement programs: pen-
sions, profit-sharing and stock ownership plans,
salary reduction, and thrift plans. 

Pensions. Defined-benefit pensions provide
benefits according to a formula based on income
and/or years of service (e.g., two percent for each
year of employment multiplied by a worker’s
highest three or five year’s average pay). Benefits
are unaffected by investment gains and losses
and employers shoulder the risk of accumulating
sufficient funds. Employer contributions are cal-
culated according to actuarial tables. 

Defined-contribution pensions provide benefits
based on the performance of workers’ individual
retirement savings accounts. Employers make
contributions based on a fixed or variable per-
centage of pay, and workers receive the amount
contributed plus plan earnings. Thus, employees
shoulder the investment risk. 

Cash-balance pensions became increasingly
popular during the 1990s. Benefits accrue at an
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even rate throughout workers’ careers, in con-
trast to the higher benefits toward the end of a
career offered by defined-benefit pensions. Em-
ployers contribute a percentage of workers’ sala-
ries and credit a return that is generally tied to
a market index. Cash-balance plans are contro-
versial because workers with long service often
earn less than they would have if their employer
retained a defined-benefit plan. Some workers
have responded with charges of age discrimina-
tion. 

Profit-sharing and stock ownership
plans. Profit-sharing plans allow employers to
make flexible contributions contingent upon
company profits. There is no requirement that
contributions be made annually. Instead, they
are decided by a corporation’s board of directors
and can be lean or generous, depending on com-
pany earnings. Because of the uncertainty of
payment, profit-sharing plans often supplement
a pension. The maximum allowable contribution
is $40,000 or 100 percent of compensation; if
less, beginning in 2002. 

Stock bonus plans are similar to profit-sharing
plans, except that contributions do not depend
upon profitability and are made in the form of
company stock. Employee stock ownership plans
(ESOPs) provide shares of company stock as an
employer’s retirement fund contribution. They
provide a ready market for corporate stock, a
feeling of participation in company manage-
ment, and an incentive for employees to work
hard. 

Incentive stock options are sometimes provided
to nonmanagerial employees, especially in start-
up companies. They allow the holder to receive
cash or stock after a specified vesting period,
generally three to five years. Many people use
this money for retirement. 

Salary reduction plans. These plans allow
workers to save a portion of their income, tax-
deferred. These plans are named for specific sec-
tions of the tax code. 

401(k) plans allow employees of for-profit
corporations to save up to $11,000 (year 2002
limit) annually for retirement. The contribution
and earnings are tax-deferred until withdrawal.
Many employers also match employee contribu-
tions by a certain percentage and allow partici-
pants to borrow up to half of their account
balance. The deferral limit will increase to
$12,000 in 2003, $13,000 in 2004, $14,000 in
2005, and $15,000 in 2006. 

403(b) plans are available to employees of
non-profit organizations, such as public schools,
hospitals, and public and private universities.
The 2002 contribution limit is also $11,000 and
gradually rises to $15,000 like 401(k)s. Fewer
employers match contributions because many
participants are public employees. Plans include
catch-up provisions for workers who did not con-
tribute fully in the past. 

457 plans are available to state and local gov-
ernment workers and tax-exempt organizations.
The maximum 2002 contribution is $11,000 and
employer matching is rarely available. 

For all of the above plans, participants age 50
and older who have made the maximum deferral
can contribute an additional ‘‘catch up’’ amount:
$1,000 in 2002, $2,000 in 2003, $3,000 in 2004,
$4,000 in 2005, and $5,000 in 2006 and later. 

Thrift plans. These are after-tax, employer-
sponsored savings programs. In other words,
workers cannot deduct their contributions from
gross income, as is possible with salary-reduction
plans. Employers generally match thrift plan
contributions at a certain rate. For example, with
a 50 percent match, an employer would contrib-
ute fifty cents for every dollar saved by employ-
ees. 

Plans for the self-employed

Simplified employee pension plans (SEPs) allow
business owners to contribute to special IRAs for
themselves and their employees. The contribu-
tion limits are 15 percent of earned income for
employees and 13.04 percent for the owner. SEP
contributions are a business tax deduction and
can be forgone in low earning years. Required
paperwork is minimal. Salaried workers with
outside self-employment income can also use
SEPs. 

Keogh plans allow self-employed persons to
contribute the lesser of 100 percent of net self-
employment income, or $40,000, starting in
2002. Contributions must also be made for all eli-
gible employees. Several types of Keoghs are
available. A major disadvantage is an annual dis-
closure form that must be filed with the IRS. 

The Savings Incentive Match Plan for Employees
(SIMPLE) is available to businesses with no more
than one hundred employees. Employees can
contribute up to $7,000 annually in 2002 and
employers can match up to 3 percent of workers’
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compensation. Like SEPs, SIMPLEs have low ad-
ministrative responsibility, compared to Keoghs.
Contribution limits will be increasing to $8,000
in 2003, $9,000 in 2004, and $10,000 in 2005. 

Individual retirement accounts (IRAs)

An IRA is a personal tax-deferred savings
plan that can be set up at a variety of financial in-
stitutions. The maximum annual contribution is
$3,000 in 2002–2004, $4,000 in 2005–2007, and
$5,000 in 2008 and later, and earned income
from a job or self-employment is required. IRAs
are not an investment, per se, but, rather, an ac-
count for which a variety of investment products
(e.g., stock, CDs, mutual funds) can be selected.

Traditional deductible IRAs offer a double
tax benefit: tax-deferred growth and a federal
tax deduction for the contribution amount. In-
come limits ($44,000 of adjusted gross income
for singles and $64,000 for joint filers in 2002)
and availability of a qualified employer plan de-
termine eligibility for a tax deduction. 

Roth IRAs provide no up-front tax deduc-
tion. However, earnings grow tax-deferred and
withdrawals are tax-free if made more than five
years after a Roth IRA is established and after age
59 1/2. Unlike traditional IRAs, Roth IRAs don’t
require minimum distributions after age 70 1/2,
and contributions can continue after this age if a
person has earned income. Roth IRAs are avail-
able to single taxpayers with up to $110,000 of
adjusted gross income ($160,000 for married
couples). 

Traditional nondeductible IRAs offer neither an
up-front tax deduction nor tax-free earnings.
Still, they provide tax-deferred growth and are
generally better than taxable accounts for tax-
payers that don’t qualify for other IRA options.

Starting in 2002, persons aged 50 and older
may make additional ‘‘catch-up’’ contributions to
either a traditional or Roth IRA. An additional
$500 can be saved in 2002–2005 and an extra
$1,000 in 2006 and later. 

To determine which IRA is best, based on
personal factors such as age and household in-
come, individuals can check one of the IRA cal-
culator links on the website www.rothira.com. It
should be noted that withdrawals before age 59
1/2 from IRAs, salary reduction plans, and plans
for the self-employed are considered premature
distributions. A 10 percent penalty will be levied,

except in specific instances like disability, in addi-
tion to ordinary income tax at an investor’s mar-
ginal tax rate (e.g., 28 percent). 

Getting help: hiring professional advisors

Some people seek professional assistance
with retirement planning, often because they
lack the time or expertise to do investment re-
search, or because they are faced with an imme-
diate decision, such as handling a lump-sum
pension distribution or evaluating an early re-
tirement buyout offer. There are many types of
financial advisors, including bankers, accoun-
tants, insurance agents, employee benefit coun-
selors, and stock brokers. In addition, over
250,000 professionals call themselves financial
planners. Many have earned the certified finan-
cial planner (CFP) or chartered financial consul-
tant (ChFC) credential or are certified public
accountants with a personal financial specialist
(CPA/PFS) designation. To select a financial pro-
fessional, consider the ‘‘three Cs’’: credentials,
competence, and cost. 

Credentials. Certified financial planners are
licensed by the Certified Financial Planner
Board of Standards (CFP Board) to use the CFP
marks upon successful completion of a ten-hour
examination, three years of financial planning
experience, and a biennial continuing education
requirement. The names of local CFPs can be ob-
tained at the CFP Board’s website, www.cfp-
board.org. 

Chartered financial consultants receive the
ChFC designation from The American College,
located in Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania. ChFCs
must also have three years of professional experi-
ence, pass exams, and complete continuing edu-
cation courses. Information is available on the
Society of Financial Service Professionals’ web-
site, www.financialpro.org. 

CPA/PFS designees are certified public ac-
countants who have passed a financial planning
exam and a rigorous tax exam, and who have
met continuing education requirements. Addi-
tional information is available on the website at
www.cpapfs.org. 

Competence. Financial advisors with more
than $25 million of assets under management
are required to register with the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission, while smaller firms
must register with state securities regulators. In-
vestors can call the North American Securities
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Administrators Association (NASAA) at 1-888-84-
NASAA, or their state securities agency, to obtain
information about specific financial profession-
als. These agencies can access the Central Regis-
tration Depository (CRD), which contains
licensing and disciplinary information about fi-
nancial advisors nationwide. 

Cost. Financial planners are generally com-
pensated in one of four ways: through salary,
fees, commissions, or a combination of fees and
commissions. Fee-only planners are compensat-
ed entirely by their clients. The fee can be an
hourly rate, a fee per plan, or a percentage of as-
sets under management. Commission-only plan-
ners receive commissions from the sale of
products such as mutual funds. Some advisors
charge both fees and commissions or use com-
mission income to offset all or part of the fees
charged for financial advice. 

Those wanting to hire a financial advisor
should follow this six step process: 

1. Obtain referrals from other people or pro-
fessional organizations

2. Call several planners for information about
their services

3. Check planners’ references and CRD regis-
tration information

4. Interview several planners and ask questions
such as: What services do you provide? How
are you compensated? What is your invest-
ment philosophy? How often will my finan-
cial plan be reviewed? May I see a sample
financial plan?

5. Assess your comfort level with each financial
planner

6. Hire a financial planner upon receipt of a
written agreement

Getting help: retirement planning tools

Software programs, worksheets, and online
financial calculators are available to assist with re-
tirement decisions. These tools are only as good
as their underlying assumptions about key vari-
ables, however. One of the simplest retirement
planning tools is the American Savings Educa-
tion Council’s Ballpark Estimate (see
www.asec.org). This one-page form consists of
just six steps but makes certain assumptions
about longevity and investment return. Another
popular website is www.financialengines.com,
which predicts an investor’s probability of reach-
ing his or her retirement goal. Other sources of

retirement planning tools include investment
companies and county Cooperative Extension of-
fices. 

According to the 2000 Retirement Confi-
dence Survey (RCS) conducted by the Employee
Benefit Research Institute, 53 percent of Ameri-
can workers have calculated how much money
they need to save for retirement, up from 35 per-
cent in 1993. The 1999 RCS also found that those
who have done a retirement-savings need calcu-
lation have saved considerably more than those
who have not. The study found that the median
amount accumulated by households that have
tried to figure out how much money they will
need is $66,532, compared with a median of
$14,054 accumulated by those who have not
done a calculation. 

Getting help: formal retirement planning
education

With so many retirement savings programs
available at worksites, formal retirement-
planning education is often provided by employ-
ers. Benefits to program sponsors include work-
ers who more fully appreciate their employee
benefits package, improved morale and produc-
tivity, and increased participation in tax-
deferred retirement plans. Employers also offer
educational seminars to comply with section
404(c) of ERISA (the Employee Retirement In-
come Security Act) and to head off future law-
suits by employees who inadequately prepare for
retirement. 

The U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) en-
courages employers to provide ‘‘sufficient infor-
mation’’ so employees can make informed
investment decisions. Section 404(c) permits em-
ployers to provide certain information to em-
ployees without increasing their fiduciary
liability. A 1996 interpretation of section 404(c)
identified four categories of financial education
that do not constitute the rendering of invest-
ment advice: 

• Information about an employer’s specific re-
tirement plan

• General financial and investment informa-
tion

• Information about asset allocation models
(e.g., the historical performance of combina-
tions of stocks, bonds, and cash)

• Interactive materials (e.g., worksheets and
computer analyses)
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Implementing a financial education program
with any or all of these four categories can assure
employers that they will not lose their exemption
from fiduciary status as set forth in ERISA 404(c).
In addition, employers must provide plan partic-
ipants with at least three different investment
choices and independent control over their ac-
counts. 

There are also benefits to workers who par-
ticipate in formal retirement-education pro-
grams. Several studies have found that workers
who attend retirement-planning seminars save
more money and make wiser asset allocation de-
cisions. Asset allocation is the placement of a cer-
tain percentage of investment capital within
different asset classes (e.g., 50 percent of an in-
vestor’s portfolio in stock, 30 percent in bonds,
and 20 percent in cash). 

The 1998 Retirement Confidence Survey
found that, among workers who received educa-
tional material or attended employer seminars
about retirement planning during the previous
year, 43 percent reported that the information
led them to both change the amount that they
contribute and reallocate the way their money
was invested. In addition, 41 percent said em-
ployer-provided information led them to begin
contributing to a retirement savings plan. Similar
results were found from a survey of almost 700
plan sponsors by Buck Consultants, a worldwide
human resources consulting firm. This study
found that, of companies providing financial ed-
ucation programs, 60 percent reported that their
employees were making larger plan contribu-
tions and 58 percent reported that employees
were becoming less conservative in their invest-
ment choices. 

Some employers go beyond retirement plan-
ning and provide seminars on credit and cash
management. Others provide individual finan-
cial counseling. Especially difficult to reach are
low-wage workers. Employers can help employ-
ees increase their take-home pay through the
IRS earned income credit tax program and by
providing services (e.g., child care) that would
otherwise consume scarce take-home pay. Sav-
ings campaigns, such as saving one percent or
more of pay, may also be effective, particularly
when employer matching is provided. 

Unfortunately, some employers focus their
educational efforts on older workers that are
within ten years of retirement. This is unfortu-
nate because the earlier one gets started, the less

one needs to save. Compound interest is not re-
troactive. For every decade a worker postpones
saving, he or she needs to save about three times
more to accumulate a specific sum. For example,
a 20 year old needs to invest only $67 per month
to accumulate $1 million by age 65. By waiting
until ages 30, 40, and 50, the monthly savings
amount needed increases to $202, $629, and
$2,180, respectively, assuming an 11 percent av-
erage annual return. 

Summary
A number of tax-deferred retirement plans

are available to employees and self-employed
persons. Thanks to the Economic Growth and
Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001, contribu-
tion limits have been increased and catch-up pro-
visions established. Some retirement savings
programs (e.g., 401(k)s) allow an up-front tax de-
duction of the amount contributed, in addition
to tax-deferred growth of the principal. Addi-
tional information is available through profes-
sional financial advisors, retirement-planning
software and worksheets, websites, and employer
educational programs. The sooner one starts to
save, the longer compound interest will work its
magic. Even small dollar amounts add up. A $20
weekly deposit earning a 10 percent average re-
turn over forty years will grow to $506,300. 

BARBARA O’NEILL

See also ANNUITIES; ASSETS AND WEALTH; CONSUMER

PRICE INDEX AND COLAS; ESTATE PLANNING; INDIVIDU-

AL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS; RETIREMENT PLANNING;
SAVINGS. 
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RETIREMENT, TRANSITION
This article addresses retirement as a stage of

life as well as the long-term processes through
which people anticipate, enter, and adapt to that
stage. The word ‘‘retirement’’ derives from the
French retirer (to withdraw), and although retire-
ment is a withdrawal from paid employment,
what it is progress toward or into is not always
well defined. 

The modern norm of retirement

Workers through the ages have sought relief
from labor and responsibility toward the end of

their lives. Western literature’s most famous re-
tiree, King Lear, using the royal ‘‘we,’’ set Shake-
speare’s (1606) play in motion with this opening
speech: 

Know that we have divided In three our kingdom.
And ’tis our fast intent To shake all cares and business
from our age, Conferring them on younger strengths
while we Unburdened crawl toward death. (act 1,
Scene 1)

A fortunate king or proprietor could contem-
plate retirement, trading land and property for
the promise of material support until life’s end.
Yet unless one had sufficient wealth with which
to finance withdrawal from work, retirement as
we know it today—leaving the labor force in
advance of disability—was possible only for a
privileged minority. A predictable period of re-
tirement, available to most workers, awaited the
development of public and private pension
schemes in the twentieth century. These in turn
needed the rise of strong governments and wel-
fare states, productive economies, and large
numbers of workers surviving into later life. 

A retirement stage has now become a norma-
tive feature of the life course: people expect, and
are expected, to retire. This is true in advanced
economies and is becoming so in the developing
world. The necessary condition for a retirement
stage is people’s reliable access to income that re-
places the wages and salaries earned from em-
ployment. Governments, employers, and unions
pursue various objectives in developing pension
arrangements (including public pensions such as
Social Security in the United States) and in pro-
moting devices for retirement saving. These ob-
jectives include the regulation of labor markets,
reduction of unemployment, career stability, and
the orderly turnover and replacement of person-
nel. The general goal is to create a structure of
financial incentives, typically tied to age, that
eventually draws older people out of the labor
force. 

Succeeding cohorts of older workers by and
large have welcomed these developments; aver-
age age of retirement has dropped and the cul-
tural acceptance of retirement has increased.
Although retirement was once primarily a male
transition, female workers followed the retire-
ment pattern after they had entered the labor
force in large numbers. By the 1990s, in the
United States the majority of Social Security re-
tirement beneficiaries were taking their first ben-
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efit prior to the traditional age of sixty-five.
Studies in the 1960s traced growing positive atti-
tudes toward retirement as a time of leisure and
not just as a refuge for those unable to work.
Marketers of real estate, financial services, and
leisure goods have steadily promoted an active,
‘‘golden years’’ image of retirement. 

Despite all this organizational, political, eco-
nomic, and cultural encouragement of retire-
ment, some 5 to 10 percent of workers in U.S.
surveys say they will never retire, and even at
ages seventy to seventy-four, 17 percent of men
and 9 percent of women still participate in the
paid labor force (U.S. Department of Labor).
Some who are still working past age seventy do
so out of economic necessity, but most of this em-
ployment is voluntary. Resolute nonretirees have
in common a continuing demand for their skills,
good health, a disapproval of retirement, and oc-
cupations that allow them to control their condi-
tions of work. 

Anticipation and preparation

With a retirement stage solidly lodged on the
mental map of life, there is a gathering, informal
involvement in the topic that begins years prior
to the event. In thinking about their retirement
timing and lifestyle, current workers can now
draw on the experience of a generation of older
role models who have already retired in an era
of reasonable income security. 

Thoughts of retirement have many prompts.
Nearly half of U.S. workers participate in a pen-
sion plan at their place of employment. All of
these plans have eligibility ages with which em-
ployees are familiar, and some plan participants
direct their accounts. In the media, adults of all
ages have been targeted with ubiquitous adver-
tising of products and services for retirement sav-
ing. In politics, the solvency of Social Security has
become a prominent theme of each national elec-
tion cycle. 

Workplaces in particular shape an awareness
of retirement. For workers with steady employ-
ment, promotional timetables and seniority prin-
ciples draw the arc of an organizational career.
Seniority principles grant long-tenure workers
better positions and pay in return for the ac-
knowledgment that they will someday surrender
their jobs to younger workers. Pension plans can
have incentives that encourage retirement within
a certain age window, which then becomes a

firm’s customary time for retirement. Employers
and coworkers can communicate subtle biases
against older workers. Despite legal prohibition
of age discrimination in matters of promotion
and hiring, and despite evidence that amply
demonstrates the skills, loyalty, and trainability
of older workers, the idea remains firmly en-
trenched that creativity and energy are qualities
found in younger workers. Job uncertainty, un-
desirable work assignments, promotion disap-
pointments, supervision by younger managers,
or a perception that ‘‘this isn’t the place it used
to be’’ are all cues that raise the attractiveness of
retirement and hasten emotional disengagement
from work roles. However, it is pension availabil-
ity that permits workers to covet the greener
grass of retirement. 

With advancing age, retirement becomes
topical not just among coworkers and friends,
but also at home. Marriage and other family re-
sponsibilities influence retirement preparations.
Spouses, particularly those in dual-earner house-
holds, have an obvious stake in one another’s
plans, and they may coordinate their exits if each
one’s respective pension eligibility schedule al-
lows it. Families that still include dependent chil-
dren are likely to delay the consideration of
retirement while educational expenses compete
with retirement saving needs. 

These are external cues to an awareness of
retirement. Health problems and diminished
work capacity are a well-established prompt to
retirement. Some authors have identified a sub-
jective switch that takes place in the minds of
people in their fifties. Having previously as-
sumed an unbounded future, adults come to
focus on the finiteness of life. Mindful of their
mortality and now starting to experience the
deaths of age peers, workers grow to view retire-
ment as a means to conserve their health and
pursue valued personal goals. 

The top piece of advice that current retirees
offer to those who are still working is ‘‘Plan
ahead.’’ Most formal programs and aids for plan-
ning one’s retirement center on financial topics,
but finances always presume many other ques-
tions about lifestyle preferences. Whether with
the advice of experts, family members, co-
workers, or friends, the immediate preretire-
ment period is a good time to take stock of
numerous issues. These include residential op-
tions, family ties and obligations, preservation of
health, legal matters, and use of time once re-
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tired. Couples should also make contingency
plans for widowhood. 

Passage to retirement

Retirement was once assumed to be a one-
way exit from a one-job work career of some
twenty-five or thirty years’ duration upon eligi-
bility for pension or Social Security benefits.
Closer study of work and retirement patterns in
the 1980s and 1990s revealed the growing vari-
ety of paths and job sequences by which workers
can retire. One can stop altogether, or switch to
part-time work, or start a new full-time job while
drawing pension income. These transitions can
begin earlier or later than the conventional re-
tirement age window of sixty-two to sixty-five.
The earlier they begin, the greater is the likeli-
hood of a complex, multistep path to retirement.
Workers differ considerably in their ability to
control the form and timing of these transitions,
however, and the choices may be limited in prac-
tice. 

Being retired is also a matter of self-
definition. Workers who are disabled or dis-
placed can convert their nonemployment to ‘‘re-
tirement’’ once they qualify for pension income.
There are also former workers who, meeting all
apparent criteria as retired, will deny that they
are retired because they dislike that identity. De-
spite the variety of forms, most people under-
stand retirement to mean full or partial
reduction in work hours along with the initiation
of pension income from public or private
sources. By their own understanding, most older
people can readily identify themselves as com-
pletely, partially, or not retired. 

The temporal event of leaving a long-term
job or career can be marked with a ceremony or-
ganized at the workplace or among friends. Em-
ployers’ ceremonies and parting gifts—the
emblematic watch or other token—can strike
honorees as impersonal if large numbers of peo-
ple are involved. Ceremonies organized among
coworkers or friends can be an emotionally satis-
fying way to recognize the transition, commemo-
rate the career, and greet the future. That so
many retirements are soon followed by long-
deferred trips and travel suggests the need for
symbolic and concrete ways to celebrate the
break. 

Adaptation

Once retired, whatever form retirement may
take, the majority of people say that they are sat-
isfied with their decision, and many say that they
should have retired sooner. These sentiments
are shared by men and women alike, as shown by
responses to a national survey of U.S. retirees
aged sixty-two to sixty-five (Table 1). A good ex-
perience with retirement is more likely among
people in good health, with adequate finances,
positive attitudes, and supportive relationships—
the same factors that contribute to well-being at
any age. 

What retirees say they value most about their
new status is a feeling of emancipation that they
express with the words ‘‘time’’ (to do what I want
to do) and ‘‘freedom’’ (from daily schedules, for
personal pursuits). Yet liberation from work
structures is also separation from arenas for sta-
tus, stimulation, mastery, and social commerce.
Free but marginal, retirees can feel ambivalent
about their status. ‘‘It doesn’t matter what I do’’
can be a joyous or a bittersweet expression. 

As befits a withdrawal that is prized for its
freedom, retirement is a do-it-yourself role with
few specific expectations for its performance. Re-
tirees should try to live independently, and they
should not interfere at the former place of work.
Retirees and those around them tend to empha-

Table 1
Retirement attitudes of persons age 62 to 65 who say
that they are completely retired.

SOURCE: Adapted from: Juster, F. T., and Suzman, R. ‘‘An
Overview of the Health and Retirement Study.’’ Journal of
Human Resources 30, supp. (1995): S7–S56.
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size a ‘‘busy ethic’’ that prizes activity and en-
gagement, thereby justifying a life of pensioned
leisure. While affirming the importance of activi-
ty, one can fill time in many fashions. People’s
orientation toward time can differ. Martin Kohli
(1986) points out that some people approach
time as a task or resource that must be used sensi-
bly, whereas others view time as something to be
gotten through as pleasurably as possible. What-
ever the level or nature of activity, the absence of
rigid expectations is certainly beneficial to those
retirees whose health limitations do not allow
them to perform at a high level. 

Before experience with retirement was wide-
spread and before reliable pension income raised
the cultural appreciation of retirement leisure,
there was a belief that the transition to retire-
ment would put workers at risk of health decline.
Men especially might be undone by the loss of a
central life role. Epidemiological studies have
discounted the idea that retirement characteristi-
cally harms physical or emotional health, or con-
tributes to premature mortality. Indeed, retirees
cite the benefits of retirement for preserving
health and reducing stress. At the same time,
studies have shown that about 30 percent of re-
tirees say that their transition to or life in retire-
ment has at times been stressful (Bossé et al.).
This may occur because long-standing personal
problems continue into retirement, because re-
tirement was unwanted or unanticipated, or be-
cause of the coincidence of other negative life
events, such as health or financial difficulties. 

Popular lore also warns about the marital
problems that can follow retirement as spouses
find themselves in unaccustomed daily proximi-
ty. Colorful as these anecdotes are, strains are
manageable and most couples make the adapta-
tion over time. When still working, couples tend
to look forward to the time together as a resource
for their relationship, hitherto occupied with
work and parenting routines. However, the best-
laid plans for a joint retirement can be spoiled by
health problems of the spouses or by crises that
arise among family members. What’s more, re-
tirement is not likely to transform an unhappy
marriage. 

Retirement entails a reduction in income,
but there are also reductions in the expenses as-
sociated with employment, for example, the costs
of commuting. Experts say that if households can
replace 65 percent to 80 percent of their prior
earnings with income from pension sources, sav-

ings, or part-time work, they can have a compa-
rable standard of living. An income that seems
sufficient or comfortable in the initial postretire-
ment period is nevertheless vulnerable to erosion
over the longer term. Unlike the retirement ben-
efit of Social Security, few other pension distribu-
tions protect recipients against a rising cost of
living. Besides inflation, overconsumption,
health expenses, and widowhood also threaten
income security. A man in the United States
reaching age sixty-five in 2000 has a life expec-
tancy of sixteen more years; a woman at age
sixty-five can expect to live twenty more years,
but these are averages. Uncertainty about lon-
gevity and future expenses means that personal
finances and their management will continue to
be a concern well after withdrawal from work. 

Opinion surveys of working adults consis-
tently find that a large proportion—
approximately 70 percent—want to work after
retirement. Many such plans go unfulfilled,
whether through eventual lack of interest, op-
portunity, or ability. Perhaps one-third of ‘‘re-
tired’’ persons participate in the labor force,
mainly in part-time work and for limited periods.
Pension rules tend to bar phased retirement at
the original workplace, so new jobs are usually
found elsewhere and at lower rates of pay. Nev-
ertheless, income and stimulus from paid work
can sustain a satisfying retirement and give one
a feeling of control. 

Retirees gravitate to quite a variety of life-
styles, no single one of which is the only formula
for a successful retirement. Recreation, tourism,
and travel certainly do preoccupy some people,
and others use retirement as the opportunity to
take up pursuits that they have long deferred,
such as further education or skill development,
a time-consuming hobby, or even a new line of
work. Permanent or seasonal migration to retire-
ment havens or resort communities is un-
dertaken by a relatively small percentage of
people, even though this mobile style of retire-
ment dominates popular culture. Such leisure
consumption notwithstanding, some observers
point out the considerable productivity of retired
workers as they assist their children and grand-
children in various ways, undertake care and
support of other relatives, and volunteer their
time and skills in their churches and communi-
ties. Whatever the mix of leisure and productive
activities, a lot of retirement time becomes ab-
sorbed by mundane tasks of household mainte-
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nance and by tending relationships with friends
and family members. 

Unless one re-enters the labor force, the pen-
sioned leisure of retirement extends to the end
of life. The retirement stage, however, ends in-
formally when disability curtails the pursuit of ac-
customed leisure and productive activities.
Popular ideas of retirement suppress this darker
side—the eventuality of dependency and
death—in favor of images of free, secure,
healthy, and mobile individuals. At its most desir-
able, retirement appears as a hard-earned sus-
pension of time between work and frailty. In
reality, retirement is integrated with the rest of
life, woven through with ongoing family, social,
religious, and geographical ties that can ground
the self across the later years. 

What should retirement be?

The retirement stage that workers antici-
pate, enter, and occupy is widely available only
because of larger political and economic arrange-
ments that created pension supports for retire-
ment. These supports developed across the
twentieth century in order to manage the size
and composition of the labor force. As a creation
of institutional policy, the evolving practice of re-
tirement continues to be a policy focus for the fu-
ture. 

After a decades-long trend toward earlier
exits—now halted—powerful interests are pull-
ing the timing of retirement in more than one di-
rection as the twenty-first century begins.
Concerned about population aging and the sol-
vency of public pension schemes, the nations of
the industrialized West have begun to favor poli-
cies that extend work life. For example, the U.S.
Social Security program is gradually raising its
eligibility age for full benefits from sixty-five to
sixty-seven. At the same time, advertisers are
strenuously pushing a positive image of retire-
ment to middle-aged and older adults who are a
prime market for financial, health, and recre-
ational products. Such promotions raise expecta-
tions for a life stage promising release, self-
development, and active lifestyles. Finally,
employers want flexibility above all in the man-
agement of personnel flow. Prevailing conditions
in different industries and occupations will shape
demand for older workers, and with it the shift-
ing of incentives to remain, retire, or work part-
time. 

Some have argued that the time has come to
rethink retirement, what with increased longevi-

ty, health, and wealth among the new cohorts of
retirees, as well as pointed political challenges to
their age entitlements. A ‘‘third age’’ devoted pri-
marily to leisure washes meaning from people’s
later years and wastes human resources that
could be applied to pressing social problems.
New organizational forms could channel the en-
ergies and talents of elders toward civic contribu-
tions and build a legacy for their communities. 

The retirement stage will continue to serve
both social and personal purposes. Organization-
al, societal, and economic objectives will further
fashion the arrangements that make retirement
feasible, even as individuals use the opportunity
to seek security and novelty, self and service. 

DAVID J. EKERDT

See also LEISURE; LIFE COURSE; PENSIONS, PUBLIC; RE-

TIREMENT, DECISION-MAKING; RETIREMENT, PATTERNS;
SOCIAL SECURITY, LONG-TERM FINANCING AND REFORM.
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RETROGENESIS
Retrogenesis is the reversal of normal devel-

opmental biologic processes during the course of
disease. The retrogenic process has been de-
scribed clearly for the brain diseases known as
the dementias. The most common form of de-
mentia is Alzheimer’s disease (AD), and retro-
genesis has been demonstrated in striking detail
in this common disorder of the elderly. 

It is well established that normal human
growth and development is marked by a series of
landmarks. The most evident landmarks of
human development are known as functional
landmarks, representing the time course of acqui-
sition of normal abilities. These functional land-
marks are illustrated in Table 1. They begin with
the ability of infants to hold up their heads inde-
pendently, and proceed to the acquisition of the
capacity to smile, to sit up, to walk, to speak, to
toilet independently, to bathe, to dress, to man-
age money, and to hold a job. Studies have
shown that the loss of these abilities in AD prog-
resses in precisely the reverse order. 

When the course of Alzheimer’s disease dif-
fers markedly from the retrogenic functional
pattern, the differences are often the result of
other illnesses or conditions, which add to the
disability of an AD patient. For example, arthritis
or a hip fracture can cause an elderly person with
AD to prematurely lose the ability to walk. This
excess disability may add to the AD patient’s func-
tional downhill course. 

Interestingly, not only does the order of
functional losses in AD mirror that of normal
human development, but, to some extent, the
course of functional losses in AD mirrors the
course of the acquisition of the same functions
until the final, seventh stage of AD, which corre-
sponds to infancy. For example, the average Al-
zheimer’s patient regresses from the loss of
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Table 1
Retrogenesis: functional landmarks in normal human development and Alzheimer’s disease.

SOURCE: Copyright © 1984, 1986, 1996 by Barry Reisberg, M.D. All rights reserved. Used with permission.
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ability to select clothing properly (in the begin-
ning of functional stage 5) to double in-
continence (in functional stage 6e) over approxi-
mately the same three to four year interval as a
child develops from the acquisition of fecal conti-
nence at about two to three years of age to the ac-
quisition of the ability to pick out clothing
independently at about five to seven years of age.
Similarly, just as the ability to dress and bathe in-
dependently are acquired at about the same time
in normal child development, these abilities are
lost at almost the same time in the degenerative
course of AD. 

The time course similarities do not hold for
the final, seventh stage of AD, however. During
this stage, functions that are acquired in infancy
over only about a year-and-a-half are lost over
many years in the course of progressive AD. De-
spite these differences, the overall temporal simi-
larities between development and Alzheimer’s
degeneration are remarkable. The total develop-
mental time from birth to young adulthood is ap-
proximately twenty years, approximately the
same as the total degenerative course of AD,
from the earliest clinically manifest symptoms of
AD at the beginning of stage 3, to the final 7f
stage, when patients can no longer hold up their
head independently. 

In Alzheimer’s disease, not only do function-
al losses follow a retrogenic pattern of loss of ca-
pacity, losses of language abilities and general
thinking abilities also follow a retrogenic pattern
of loss. For example, studies have shown approx-
imately the same relationship between a general
mental-status measure of Alzheimer’s degenera-
tion and the retrogenic progression of functional
losses in Alzheimer’s disease as is seen between
the mental age of children and scores on the
same mental-status examination. 

Because of the strong retrogenic relation-
ships, in terms of both thinking ability and func-
tioning, it is useful to translate the stages of
Alzheimer’s into corresponding developmental
ages. The developmental age of the Alzheimer’s
patient provides very useful information about
the patient. For example, certain involuntary
motor responses that are present in infants, the
so-called infantile neurologic reflexes, emerge in
the Alzheimer’s patient at the developmental
age-appropriate point. These infantile reflexes
include the so-called sucking reflex and grasping
reflex. Furthermore, the developmental age of
the Alzheimer’ patient provides an accurate and

useful index of the overall care and management
needs of an Alzheimer’s patient. For example, an
Alzheimer’s patient in stage 5, which corre-
sponds to a developmental age of five to seven
years, requires about the same amount of care as
a five to seven year old. Similarly, an Alzheimer’s
patient in stage 7, corresponding to an infantile
developmental age, requires about the same
amount of care as an infant. 

Despite the general care and management
implications of the developmental age model of
the stages of Alzheimer’s, important differences
between Alzheimer’s patients at each stage and
their developmental age ‘‘peers’’ must be noted.
For example, Alzheimer’s patients do not under-
go a physical regression. Consequently, a stage 7
Alzheimer’s patient is much larger and stronger
than an infant. Therefore, the stage 7 Al-
zheimer’s patient’s grasp reflex is stronger than
an infant’s, and an Alzheimer’s patient can be
much more difficult to care for and keep clean
and hygienic than an infant. Also, Alzheimer’s
patients have a history of learned skills and be-
haviors that infants lack. Consequently, Al-
zheimer’s patients late in stage 7 may on
occasions utter seemingly forgotten words. It is
also important to note that, like children, dignity
is important for the Alzheimer’s patient, and nei-
ther the child nor the Alzheimer’s patient wishes
to be humiliated or ‘‘infantilized.’’ A ten-year-old
child would be infuriated and humiliated if treat-
ed like a four year old, and a stage 4 Alzheimer’s
patient would be similarly infuriated and/or hu-
miliated if treated like a stage 6 Alzheimer’s pa-
tient. Because of appropriate concerns regarding
dignity, Alzheimer’s patients should be treated at
all stages as adults with the mental and functional
capacity of their corresponding developmental
age. This melding in terms of treatment is
termed the science of Alzheimer’s management. 

The developmental age of the Alzheimer’s
patient can be useful in assisting in understand-
ing other aspects of the disease. For example, the
developmental age also indicates the nature of
some of the emotional changes seen in the Al-
zheimer’s patient. Wrong beliefs (so-called delu-
sions) frequently occur in stage 5 and 6
Alzheimer’s patient’s. These wrong beliefs are
similar to the fantasies seen in children at a corre-
sponding developmental age (two to seven
years). 

Interestingly, the remarkable retrogenic re-
lationships noted in Alzheimer’s patients are
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sometimes observed, to a greater or a lesser ex-
tent, in non-Alzheimer’s forms of dementia. For
example, the order of loss of function in some pa-
tients with non-Alzheimer’s dementias is some-
times the same as in Alzheimer’s disease. In these
cases, the reflex changes and emotional changes
noted may be the same as those at the corre-
sponding stage of Alzheimer’s disease, and,
consequently, mirror the changes at the corre-
sponding developmental age. However, the
time-course retrogenic similarities generally do
not apply in non-Alzheimer’s dementias. 

Why do these retrogenic relationships occur
in dementing disorders? One possible explana-
tion is that the white matter covering the axonal
processes extending out from the nerve cells is
injured in retrogenic dementias such as Al-
zheimer’s. This white matter, known as myelin, is
continuously produced throughout life and ap-
pears to protect the axon. A functional pathway
is dependent upon this myelination process. The
functional pathway may become stronger as my-
elin is produced over the years. The newer func-
tional/axonal myelin pathways are the thinnest,
and are probably also the most vulnerable to de-
generative processes such as Alzheimer’s. Myelin
vulnerability—based upon the thickness (age) of
this protective sheath—may also be a factor in
traumatic processes that produce other retro-
genic dementias, such as lack of oxygen from a
stroke. 

BARRY REISBERG
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REVASCULARIZATION:
BYPASS SURGERY AND

ANGIOPLASTY
Ischemic heart disease is the commonest

form of heart illness. It increases in frequency
with increasing age, and outcomes are much
worse in elderly patients. Ischemia is caused by
narrowings or blockages in the coronary arteries,
resulting in an inadequate blood supply to the
heart. The disease spectrum ranges from sub-
clinical disease (no symptoms) to angina, and, fi-
nally, to a heart attack (myocardial infarction, or
MI). Typical angina is marked by exertional
chest pain and shortness of breath that settles
with rest. With stable angina, people may limit
their activities to avoid symptoms, but it is gener-
ally well-tolerated and can be controlled with
medication. 

With acute ischemic syndromes, which in-
clude both unstable angina and myocardial in-
farctions, the risks are much greater. Unstable
angina is marked by an increase in the severity
or duration of pain or symptoms—and having
them occur with lower levels of activity or at rest.
If unstable angina progresses in a crescendo pat-
tern, it may lead to a myocardial infarction. With
a myocardial infarction, the ischemia to the heart
is so severe that permanent damage occurs to the
muscle. Major complications from heart attacks
include life-threatening arrhythmias, congestive
heart failure, and death. 

Mortality rates from myocardial infarction
for patients younger than sixty-five are generally
less than 5 percent, while mortality rates for
those over the age of seventy-five are greater
than 20 percent. 

There are six medications used to treat isch-
emic heart disease. Aspirin, cholesterol-lowering
medications, and ACE inhibitors all reduce the
risk of future heart attacks and strokes but have
no other effect on the symptoms of angina. Beta
blockers help reduce the symptoms of angina
and the risk of heart attacks and strokes. Calcium
channel blockers and nitroglycerin also help con-
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Figure 1
The Heart: Coronary Arteries with Bypass

SOURCE: Suggested by brochure issued by Pfizer Canada Inc. (1996) and created by Symphony Medical Communications
of Oslo, Norway (1996).
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trol symptoms of angina. As patients get older,
especially diabetics and women, they are more
likely not to have typical chest pain and angina,
which can lead to misdiagnosis. 

Coronary artery bypass grafting

If angina cannot be controlled adequately
with medications, or if patients have severe side
effects such as asthma or depression with beta
blockers or severe headaches with nitroglycerin,
then revascularization may need to be consid-
ered. This consists of opening clogged arteries or
replacing blocked arteries with a patient’s own
veins or arteries to bypass the blockage. Coro-
nary artery bypass grafting (CABG) is open-heart
surgery, and it has been available since the early
1970s. In the mid 1980s, nonsurgical revascular-
ization was developed using balloons guided to
the coronary arteries through X-ray equipment.
This is known as percutaneous transluminal cor-
onary angioplasty (PTCA). 

Patients with unstable angina, or those who
are felt to be at high risk, are referred for coro-
nary angiography. This is a specialized X ray
used to determine exactly where the blockages to
the coronary arteries exist. An intravenous cathe-
ter is inserted into the femoral artery in the groin
or into the brachial artery at the elbow. Through
this sheath long catheters are guided using X-ray
equipment through the major arteries to the
heart. Dye is injected into the coronary arteries
and X rays measure the extent of blockages. 

Cardiac catheterization does carry a small
but real risk, including allergic reactions (one in
one thousand patients), MI (one in one thou-
sand), stroke (one in two thousand), or death
(one in one thousand). Other complications in-
clude renal failure. Risk factors that predispose
to heart disease and that increase with age (e.g.,
diabetes, hypertension) also increase the risk for
renal disease. 

Patients are required to lie on their back for
five to six hours after the catheter has been re-
moved to prevent significant bleeding. Even with
precautions, large bruising may occasionally re-
sult. This will resolve spontaneously, but may
take days or even weeks. 

Following angiography, the type or extent of
blockage and the number of coronary arteries in-
volved determines the best treatment. Studies
comparing surgery to medical therapy have de-
termined what degree of blockage most benefits

from surgery. Unfortunately, patients over the
age of sixty-seven were excluded from these tri-
als. Because older patients have an increased risk
of dying from surgery, as well as other complica-
tions such as stroke, renal failure, postoperative
infection, and prolonged hospitalization, it is dif-
ficult to be certain that this same benefit is pres-
ent. By benefit we understand a reduction in
mortality. The original trials showing the benefit
of surgery also tended to exclude women, who
make up more than 50 percent of the elderly
population. In addition, these trials were con-
ducted in the 1970s, and since then there have
been considerable improvements in both medical
therapy and surgical therapy. 

The rationale for surgical intervention is that
risks taken at the time of surgery will pay off with
long-term benefits. A review by Yusuf, Zucker,
Peduzzi, et al. of the trials comparing bypass sur-
gery and medical therapy show that the peak
benefit of surgery over medical therapy occurs at
five years after surgery. At this point, mortality
rates are 10.2 percent for surgical patients vs.
15.8 percent for those having medical therapy in
the under sixty-five age group. 

Expected mortality for patients under the
age of sixty-five who undergo bypass surgery and
have no other major medical problems is less
than 1 percent. Over the age of seventy, opera-
tive mortality may increase to 2 to 5 percent; and
over the age of eighty this increases to 5 to 10
percent. Depending on operative risk factors,
which are certainly increased in older patients,
mortality may climb to 20 percent, and emergen-
cy surgery has a ten-fold increase in risk to 35
percent. The major risk factors include an ejec-
tion fraction (fraction of blood pumped out of
the heart with each beat) less than 20 percent, re-
peat surgery, emergency surgery, female sex, di-
abetes, age greater than seventy, left main
disease (two of the three arteries to the heart
branch of the short left main artery; if it is
blocked fifty percent, this is considered a signifi-
cant risk), recent MI, and/or three-vessel coro-
nary artery disease. The incidence of coronary
artery disease also increases with age, and the
greatest growth in the use of bypass surgery has
been in the elderly. Older age also predisposes to
other risk factors for heart disease, such as un-
derlying lung disease, kidney problems, cere-
brovascular disease, diabetes, and problems with
infection and healing postoperatively. 

Stroke is another possible operative compli-
cation. The risk of stroke is less than 2 percent for
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Figure 2
The Heart: Frontal View

SOURCE: Suggested by brochure issued by Pfizer Canada Inc. (1996) and created by Symphony Medical Communications of
Oslo, Norway (1996).
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Figure 3
The Heart: Pacemaker

SOURCE: Suggested by brochure issued by Pfizer
Canada Inc. (1996) and created by Symphony
Medical Communications of Oslo, Norway (1996).

those under age seventy and greater than 6 per-
cent for those over age seventy. A less well-
documented area of concern is that of cognitive
change or decline following bypass surgery.
While more difficult to measure, this may have
great significance for patients’ independent liv-
ing and quality of life postoperatively. 

Renal failure also increases with increasing
age after bypass surgery. It occurs in less than 1
percent of patients under the age of seventy, but
is present in almost 2 percent of patients over the
age of eighty. Predisposing factors would be
renal failure preoperatively, diabetes, and hyper-
tension. Older patients tend to have longer hos-
pital stays postoperatively. 

The long-term mortality rates are three to
four times greater for older patients at five to ten
years after surgery. It is, therefore, somewhat
difficult to extrapolate older data on younger pa-
tients to older patients, who clearly have greater
risks but may not have as much benefit regarding

survival. The reasons to undertake any interven-
tion, whether it be medication or surgery, are ei-
ther to prolong life or to improve symptoms.
While the evidence for bypass surgery prolong-
ing life in patients over the age of sixty-five re-
mains unclear, there certainly is improvement in
symptoms of angina and quality of life in older
patients, provided major complications are
avoided. 

Bypass surgery is done under general anes-
thesia, usually lasting three to four hours. The
chest or sternum is split, while a specialized
pump maintains circulation to the vital organs.
The heart is then stopped and arteries or veins
are attached to the aorta. The other ends are re-
attached to the native arteries beyond the block-
ages. Veins are generally harvested from the leg;
arteries from the forearm or chest. Although
there are three major arteries supplying the
heart, these all have multiple branches, and pa-
tients may have up to five or six bypasses done
during surgery. During the first twenty-four to
forty-eight hours after surgery, the patient is
placed in the intensive care unit. Following this,
the patient is transferred to a regular hospital
ward for mobilization and monitoring of compli-
cations. The great majority of patients do very
well with this surgery and return to a full and ac-
tive life. 

Angioplasty

Revascularization can also be accomplished
using percutaneous transluminal coronary an-
gioplasty (PTCA), which is much less invasive.
This is done using catheters, which are passed
through the femoral or brachial arteries to the
heart, as with coronary angiography. Wires are
then passed through the catheter and down the
coronary arteries past the narrowings. A balloon,
which is deflated, is passed over the wire to the
point of greatest narrowing. The balloon is then
inflated, compressing the plaque or obstruction.
When the balloon is deflated, the artery usually
remains open. Blood thinners are used to pre-
vent immediate clotting while the area heals
over, and oral antiplatelet agents also prevent
blood clots from forming on the torn or damaged
artery. Twenty to 30 percent of arteries reoc-
clude following the procedure, with up to one-
half of these occurring in the first twenty-four
hours. While many of these can be reopened with
a balloon and kept open using a coil or stent, oc-
casionally a dissection or acute closure results in
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Figure 4
The Heart: Lysis of Clot

SOURCE: Suggested by brochure issued by Pfizer
Canada Inc. (1996) and created by Symphony Medical
Communications of Oslo, Norway (1996).

the need for emergency surgery. These compli-
cations are more common in the elderly. Gre-
gorio, Kobayashi, Albiero, et al. found that 3.7
percent of angioplasty patients over the age of
seventy-five required emergency CABG, com-
pared with 1.4 percent for those under the age
of seventy-five. They also found that mortality
was markedly increased, at 2.2 percent for the
older patients, compared with 0.1 percent for the
younger group. This procedure is very operator-
dependent, and experience certainly results in
better outcomes. While complication rates are
lower than for bypass surgery, they are more sig-
nificant with increasing age. Bypass surgery re-
sults in more complete revascularization and
better reduction of symptoms than PTCA, but it
has not been shown to prolong survival. Diabet-
ics, the BARI (Bypass Angioplasty Revasculariza-
tion Investigation) trial showed, have had
improved five-year mortality with bypass surgery
compared to angioplasty (5.8 percent vs. 20.6
percent). 

The most striking difference between the
two procedures is the need for repeat revascular-

ization procedures. Less than 10 percent of by-
pass surgery patients require another procedure
in five years, compared to 50 percent of angio-
plasty patients. Further, not all blockages are
amenable to angioplasty. Experience of the phy-
sician performing the angioplasty (intervention-
alist) is critical with more difficult lesions. 

Following angioplasty or coronary artery by-
pass grafting, risk management is important to
maintain artery patency. This includes the use of
aspirin and antiplatelet agents, aggressive lipid
lowering, smoking cessation, and managing
blood pressure and diabetes. Revascularization
may reduce the need for antianginal medication.
These treatments should not be considered cura-
tive; patients must still be aware of the possibility
of recurrence of angina and ischemic heart dis-
ease. 

The utilization of coronary angiography and
subsequent revascularization varies considerably
within different jurisdictions and health care sys-
tems. An interesting study compared patients
over the age of sixty-five having a heart attack

Figure 5
The Heart: Percutaneous Transluminal
Coronary Angioplasty (PTCA)

SOURCE: Suggested by brochure issued by Pfizer
Canada Inc. (1996) and created by Symphony Medical
Communications of Oslo, Norway (1996).
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from a United States Medicare database and an
Ontario, Canada database. Catheterization rates
in the United States approached 40 percent,
compared to 10 percent in Ontario, and revascu-
larization rates were 28.5 percent versus 6.3 per-
cent, respectively. Despite this marked increase
in revascularization in the United States, mortali-
ty rates at one year were identical. Symptom con-
trol was not assessed, however. 

In summary, while ischemic heart disease
and associated risks increase with increasing age,
there is also increased risk with revascularization
procedures. In addition, comorbidities such as
diabetes, hypertension, renal failure, prior
strokes, lung disease, heart failure, and decondi-
tioning may also be increased with increasing
age. If medical therapy cannot adequately con-
trol symptoms of ischemic heart disease, then re-
vascularization procedures must be considered.
While angioplasty carries less risk, it is not always
technically possible, and the need for repeat pro-
cedures is greater than with bypass surgery. By-
pass surgery carries far greater risk but may
provide the greatest benefit. Further, there
seems to be an increasing physiological variabili-
ty with aging. Multiple organ systems are at risk
during bypass surgery and complications may be
more devastating if coping skills and general
health are reduced. There is no substitution for
an open and frank discussion with physicians
and family before embarking on revasculariza-
tion. Technical expertise of surgeons, physicians,
and the entire health care team are crucial to
achieve optimal outcomes. 

PAUL MACDONALD

See also ANESTHESIA; HEART DISEASE; SURGERY IN EL-

DERLY PEOPLE; QUALITY OF LIFE. 
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RISK MANAGEMENT AND
INSURANCE

As people age, the chances increase that
some conditions (e.g., disability) or events (e.g.,
retirement, loss of spouse) may alter their finan-
cial status. Risk management is a field that seeks
to reduce the economic costs that would other-
wise be associated with those conditions and
events. These costs may be reduced both by re-
ducing the probability or severity of the event
(e.g., adding safety railings) and by reducing the
economic losses should the event occur (e.g.,
through insurance). For some events there are
good insurance products on the market, and for
others there are not. Several components of the
total retirement package (pensions, retiree
health plans, long-term care policies, and per-
sonal care provided for those who need special
assistance) may help in the management of post-
retirement risks. Individual risks are discussed in
more detail in other entries in this encyclopedia;
in this section general risks and insurance con-
siderations that are important for the manage-
ment of these risks will be examined. 

Post-retirement risks

It may seem surprising that the term risk
heard so frequently in casual conversations and
in discussions with financial professionals, has no
single, widely accepted definition. However, all
definitions share the concept of uncertainty.
From the perspective of the individual, uncer-
tainty arises for two reasons. First, even though
the probability of occurrence can be predicted
for a group (e.g., the risk of death at a specific
age), its timing cannot be predicted for an indi-
vidual. Second, even though the average loss
from an event’s occurrence may be estimated,
variations in actual losses across individuals will
occur. Thus, the risk of retired-life events can be
considered in two parts; (1) the probability of oc-
currence, and (2) the loss associated with an
event’s occurrence. 

A review of the pattern and economic costs
of post-retirement risks suggests that retirement
income distributions may not be well matched to
the risks faced in the post-retirement years. So-
cial Security benefits are paid to couples as a fam-

ily, and reflect the work history of both members
of the couple. In addition, benefits are continued
to the surviving spouse. These benefits are in-
dexed to provide increases linked to increases in
living costs. Private pension benefits may be dis-
tributed in one of several forms: as a lump sum,
as a level income, as an indexed income, and as
an income with continued payment to a survivor
after one of the annuitants dies. None of these
forms has any component linked to changing
consumption needs. Insurance can help provide
security and help protect against some changing
needs, but it does not offer a perfect solution. 

Events of the post-retirement period

There are a number of events, some of which
are described below, that can change the eco-
nomic circumstances of the individual retiree
after retirement. The example in Table 1 illus-
trates one of these hypothetical individuals. 

In this example, Joan’s family members are
critical in her support from age seventy-seven
until her death. But since no suitable family
household was available for her to join, she has
lived in special housing since age seventy-five.
Starting at age seventy-eight, she has needed
daily support, and starting at age eighty, support
throughout the day. 

The higher out-of-pocket costs of accommo-
dating her functional limitations places Joan at
risk of outliving the resources that she and Rob-
ert may have thought sufficient for their life-
times. For low-income persons, Medicaid is
available to pay for nursing home care, but not
for help until the individual is severely disabled.
If Joan had purchased long-term care insurance,
exactly when benefits would be payable would
vary depending on the provisions of the specific
insurance policy, but benefits would have proba-
bly started around age eighty. Joan’s medications
are about $250 per month, which are paid for by
her private insurance, but not by Medicare.
Many private insurance programs, however,
limit what can be paid for drugs, and some poli-
cies offer no coverage for prescription drugs. If
Joan has limited assets and income, she may be-
come eligible for Medicaid at some point be-
tween ages eighty and eighty-two. 

This example is presented to illustrate some
of the economic issues involved with the gradual
change of functional status, including the use of
the telephone, ability to drive, ability to pay bills
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Table 1
Timeline of a hypothetical person (Joan) as she ages beyond 70.

SOURCE: Author

and manage personal affairs, management of
medication, and going out independently. It in-
tends to illustrate the key issue in risk manage-
ment: how to assure coverage of increases in
living costs when neither the timing nor the size
of those increases can be precisely predicted for
any individual. 

Increasing life expectancies, even for retir-
ees, increase the risk of a person outliving their
resources. One can protect against this risk by
annuitizing assets; for example, choosing a pay-
ment form that will continue income payments
regardless of the number of years the annuitant

(and surviving spouse) lives. However, other
post-retirement risks interact with length of life
in ways that make this an imperfect strategy for
complete insurance of levels of economic well-
being. For example, inflation over a longer life-
time will further erode the purchasing power of
an annuity that is not indexed for inflation. In
addition, while lengthening lifetimes may extend
the period of joint survival for a couple, it also ex-
tends the number of years of widowhood when
one’s spouse dies. Likewise, lengthening life ex-
pectancies increases the chances that at least one
parent may still be alive when an individual re-
tires, raising the possibility that a parent’s health
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care needs may place demands on a retiree’s re-
sources. 

Changed consumption needs. A variety of
unexpected post-retirement changes in family,
work, and health status can lead to changes in
consumption needs. The death of a spouse di-
minishes the food and clothing consumption
needs of a now smaller household, but may in-
crease the costs of leisure and household repairs
that were formerly provided by the deceased
spouse. It may also mean there is no longer
someone available to help other household mem-
bers. Loss of functional status by any household
member increases health care costs and may in-
crease transportation and home maintenance
costs when that person is no longer mobile or re-
quires facility adaptations. If someone’s retire-
ment planning did not incorporate the chances
of these post-retirement risks, then the selected
pattern of resource distribution may not be well
matched to subsequent needs. 

Death of a spouse. A spouse’s death can
cause a major change in both the personal and
financial situation for the survivor. While group
probabilities of losing a spouse can be calculated,
an individual’s death may be unexpected, leav-
ing a spouse bereaved and impoverished. The
survivor is most often female, but there are also
differences in what typically happens after the
loss of a spouse. Men are much more likely to re-
marry. Women often experience a substantial
decline in economic status and discover that they
and their spouse had not planned adequately for
widowhood. Women’s longer life expectancies
and marriages to younger men means that sur-
vival as a widow is expected to be much longer
than it is for widowers. 

A financial retirement plan for a couple is not
adequate unless it also provides for what hap-
pens when one of them dies. There are a variety
of different financial strategies available to help
in planning for widowhood. Assets are generally
left to the survivor, but depending on other re-
sources of the survivor, they may not be adequate
to meet lifetime needs. Life insurance provides
lump-sum funds for widowhood. Survivor op-
tions in pensions and annuities provide for con-
tinued income, and a fully owned home can be
an important asset. 

Other family changes. Retirees increasingly
find themselves responsible for the physical and
financial care of parents and children. Unexpect-
ed events in the lives of these individuals and

their families can lead to immediate changes in
the financial demands placed on retirees. This
can be addressed by reviewing the financial strat-
egies of these individuals, but for parents of retir-
ees there may be few options at their time of life
(see discussion of uninsurable risks below). 

Inflation. Price increases erode the purchas-
ing power of savings, with a relatively low rate of
2 percent reducing purchasing power by one-
third over a twenty year period, and a rate of 5
percent reducing it by two-thirds. Asset, annuity
income, and life insurance amounts need to be
planned with the expectation of future inflation,
the exact path of which can only be imperfectly
estimated. Social Security benefits rise annually
with the consumer price index, but, in general,
employer-provided pension benefits do not. In-
vestment strategies in which the growth in per-
sonal assets counteract the effect of inflation on
the purchasing power of a retiree’s portfolio can
be used. 

Unexpected health care needs. Post-
employment medical coverage is important for
retired individuals and spouses, particularly for
retirees below the age of eligibility for Medicare
coverage. While persons age sixty-five and over
are covered by Medicare, this program covers
only a portion of medical costs and does not pro-
vide coverage for prescription medications. 

Changes in functional status. A decline in
the ability to perform designated activities of
daily living may require special help. These are
tasks required on a daily basis, such as eating, toi-
leting, and dressing. They are important because
the ability to perform such tasks is the way most
long-term insurance policies determine eligibili-
ty for receipt of benefits. Organized retirement
systems do not adjust to increasing income needs
as functional status declines, though medical cov-
erage may reimburse for some care, and long-
term care insurance can help pay for part of the
cost of special disability help. However, as de-
scribed below, the gradual nature of functional
declines may not be well accommodated by in-
surance. Some declines can be addressed initially
by redesigning housing space to make it more
user-friendly to those with the anticipated prob-
lems, or so it can accommodate assistants. 

It is important to be aware well ahead of time
of the possible need for these services, and what
is covered and what is not covered by available
insurance. The alternative is financing extra
costs through savings or income. 
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How insurance fits in

Insurance allows a large number of people
who share a similar risk to pool their risks. For
insurance to be viable, there needs to be a large
group with similar risks, and it must be impossi-
ble or very difficult for them to determine in ad-
vance which particular individuals will have
losses and when they might occur. Legally, insur-
ance can be provided only when there is insur-
able interest and a legitimate purpose for the
insurance. For example, it is reasonable to sell
life insurance to people who have an economic
loss if the person insured dies, but not reasonable
to allow a person to purchase life insurance on
strangers. That would be gambling, and there is
no insurable interest. In addition to needing a
large pool of people, there must be an insurance
organization willing to provide and market the
product, and a large enough marketplace so that
the product is financially viable. Insurance is reg-
ulated in every state, and insurance arrange-
ments must comply with the regulations. 

Life insurance. There are a wide variety of
different types of life insurance policies available.
These policies can be used to provide death ben-
efits upon the loss of a spouse, and many of them
can also be used to help accumulate retirement
assets and to address other risks. Some policies
have provisions that allow the benefits to be paid
out early in the event of severe disablement, so
that they can be used to help pay for long-term
care. Inflation should be considered in determin-
ing the amount of life insurance needed. 

Health (medical) insurance. Health insur-
ance covers both expected and unexpected
health care costs. Depending on policy design, all
costs may not be covered, and premiums and
benefits caps may or may not increase with infla-
tion. Medicare pays for about half of the total
health care needs of the elderly. Some employers
offer supplemental coverage for retirees, but oth-
ers do not. A premium may be required for em-
ployer-sponsored coverage. If there is no
employer coverage, then there are two different
strategies for buying insurance to add to what
Medicare covers. Medicare supplements work in
partnership with traditional Medicare and cover
some of what Medicare does not cover. Many do
not cover prescription drugs, and those that do
offer only limited coverage. Federal law specifies
eight different benefit designs that can be offered
as Medicare supplements. 

Another alternative for Medicare-eligible
persons is a Medicare+Choice plan. Under these

plans, the federal government pays a flat amount
per covered person to the plan, and a total bene-
fit package is offered by the plan. The plan is
chosen instead of traditional care. These plans
differ in whether they charge premiums in addi-
tion to the payment by Medicare, and in what
benefits are offered. Different plans are available
by geographic area, and enrollees are limited to
the use of contracted physicians and hospitals.
Some of these plans offer prescription drug cov-
erage, but others do not. There are generally
limits on what is offered, so plans need to be ana-
lyzed carefully. Depending on the geographic
area, what is available will vary, and it may be
quite expensive. Purchasing coverage can be dif-
ficult for those in poor health, and many states
have high-risk pools available for covering peo-
ple who have difficulty purchasing coverage as
an individual. 

Long-term care insurance. Long-term care
insurance provides for part of the cost of extra
care resulting from frailty. It does not provide
coverage for the less severely disabled, and it
pays up to a specific limit, which may be less than
the total cost of care. Some people may seem to
be quite disabled and still not qualify for benefits.
Inflation of these costs may be covered, depend-
ing on the policy design. Long-term care insur-
ance can be purchased to cover an individual and
spouse, and also parents, if they are living and in-
surable. 

Annuities. Annuities provide insurance
against the risk of outliving assets. They also pro-
vide coverage of investment risks, as the insur-
ance company handles investments. They can be
inflation adjusted, but most are not. A reverse
mortgage is a special type of annuity that enables
a person to borrow against the equity value in a
home, receiving periodic payments which are re-
paid upon the death of the person or sale of the
home. 

What risks are not insurable

Inflation. It is not possible to insure against
inflation directly, but various strategies can be
used to offer a better hedge against inflation. For
example, if annuities are purchased, either infla-
tion-adjusted annuities with a fixed, built-in esca-
lator, such as 3 percent or 5 percent can be used.
An investment strategy for financial assets should
take into account expectations with regard to in-
flation, and should also reflect the individual’s
view as to the best investments considering the
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expected economic environment. Many people
feel that investing part of their assets in common
stocks is a good hedge against inflation. Whether
this is sensible depends on the total portfolio, and
on all sources of retirement income. 

Other family changes. The death of a
spouse is a very common change for elderly
Americans, and the economic loss associated with
the death of a spouse can be insured. Many older
Americans also provide assistance to parents,
children, or grandparents. This assistance can be
in the form of care during frailty, it can be finan-
cial assistance, or it can be other support. In
some cases, older Americans are asked to care for
a parent after the spouse of that person is dis-
abled or deceased. Generally, these are a chal-
lenge to plan for and are not insurable, but they
are a reason for having more savings. Some of
them can be partly insured. For example, long-
term care insurance can be purchased on par-
ents. [Life insurance can be purchased on a par-
ent if the child expects to become responsible for
the surviving parent after the death of one par-
ent.]

Changes in functional status. Services to the
frail elderly can be provided at home, in nursing
homes, or in a variety of housing settings. In gen-
eral, there is no insurance against moderate
changes in functional status and the extra needs
that result; long-term care insurance is activated
upon evidence of need of assistance in several ac-
tivities of daily living. An individual experiencing
and needing help as functioning status declines
may need to draw on savings. An individual can
also plan housing that is flexible. Developments
of the past several decades in public- and private-
sector approaches to housing for older adults
have been motivated in part by the need for
housing that adjusts to these gradual, noninsur-
able, declines. For example, many elderly hous-
ing developments accommodate wheelchairs
easily and have handrails in corridors for those
with balance problems. 

Another way to plan for moderate changes in
functional status is to live near children or other
family members who can provide some help if it
is needed. Some retirement communities pro-
vide help. A continuing care retirement commu-
nity (CCRC) integrates housing, medical care,
assistance with daily living, and a variety of social
and other activities. This type of community is of
particular interest to actuaries, in that it often
provides a form of medical and/or long-term care

insurance. CCRCs typically require a down pay-
ment at entry and a monthly fee. They also have
health requirements at entry and provide a
range of services, some of which may require ad-
ditional fees. 

Changed housing needs. Owning a home
with a good resale value offers a good chance that
one will have the resources to move into different
housing as needs change. The CCRC is a way of
insuring that housing will be available that fits
one’s needs as one becomes more frail. However,
it does not guarantee that one will be near chil-
dren, or fit new interests. There is no other direct
financial vehicle to protect one in the event of
changing housing needs. 

Buying insurance

There are some general things to be aware
of in buying insurance. In addition, there are de-
tails specific to each type of plan (these are not
covered here). General things to watch for in-
clude: 

• Is the company licensed in my state?
• What is the financial rating and reputation of

the company? (Best’s is one service that rates
insurance companies.)

• How does the insurance policy match one’s
specific needs? In all of these areas, there are
a number of areas in which policies differ. Be
sure that the details of the policy fit your
needs.

• Is the policy a good value? What sales
charges are included?

• What provisions does the policy include in
the event one’s needs change or in the event
one changes his or her mind later about this
coverage?

• Does the company have a good reputation
for paying claims promptly and fairly? How
committed is the company to the particular
type of business? This is particularly impor-
tant in areas like annuities and long-term
care, where it is expected that the policy will
be ongoing for the rest of one’s life.

ANNA M. RAPPAPORT

KAREN HOLDEN

See also ANNUITIES; CONTINUING CARE RETIREMENT

COMMUNITIES; EMPLOYEE HEALTH INSURANCE; FUNC-

TIONAL ABILITY; HEALTH INSURANCE, NATIONAL AP-

PROACHES; LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE; MEDICAID;
MEDICARE: WIDOWHOOD, ECONOMIC ISSUES. 
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RODENTS
Rodents are members of the order Rodentia,

a large group of biologically similar animals that
includes rats, mice, and beavers. Two of these
species, rats and mice, are the most commonly
used animal models for aging research. 

Many types of aging research cannot be con-
ducted with human subjects. In situations where
the research requires a living organism, and hu-
mans are not suitable, investigators must search
for a suitable animal model. Humans may not be
suitable because they choose their mates, and
thus genetic control is not possible; because they
live freely, rather than in controlled environ-
ments; because the research may result in unac-
ceptable risks of pain, emotional distress, or
illness; or because the research requires observ-
ing the subjects for a lifetime and humans live too
long. 

The range of animal models used in aging
research is very wide and includes very small
nematode worms (Caenorhabditis elegans), fruit
flies (Drosophila melanogaster), rats, mice, dogs,
monkeys, and chimpanzees. Of all of these mod-
els, rats and mice are the most commonly used
because they have reasonable lifespans (two to
four years), they are mammals and therefore
share a great many genes with humans, and be-
cause a very great deal is known about their
physiology, behavior, and genetic makeup.
Thousands of mice and rats are specially bred
each year throughout the world for biological,
biomedical, and behavioral research. Much of
what is learned is published in the scientific liter-
ature and available to scientists virtually any-

where on earth. The publication of research
results in this way allows the sharing of informa-
tion, reducing the amount of duplication of re-
search. Information sharing also makes each
piece of research more meaningful than it might
otherwise be, since each investigator can place
his or her research in the context of what else is
known about that species. 

While rats and mice are not as similar to hu-
mans as are nonhuman primates (monkeys and
chimps), they have the advantages of small size
and relatively easy husbandry, and they share
many genes with all mammals including humans.
Nonhuman primates are very much like hu-
mans, sharing perhaps 95 percent of their genes
with humans. They are therefore the model of
choice for some sorts of research, especially re-
search that requires large brains, complex behav-
ior, and long life spans. Chimps, for example,
live up to seventy-five years, are capable of very
complex behaviors and emotions, and probably
develop late life diseases like Alzheimer’s disease
that seem to require years to develop. Because
they are large, complex animals with long life
spans they are very expensive to maintain. They
also cannot be used in many of the same types of
research where humans cannot be used. 

The use of animal models for research is con-
troversial. Special attention is paid to nonhuman
primate research. Use of all animals is carefully
monitored, housing requirements are justifiably
strict, and social needs are regulated. The large
size and complex behavior of nonhuman pri-
mates makes these animals especially expensive
to maintain and study. 

Since rats and mice are relatively easy to
maintain, relatively economical, and large num-
bers can be bred and maintained in relatively
small vivaria, they have been the models of
choice for decades. Many of the mouse strains
currently used for research are descendants of
mice bred by European zoologists in the nine-
teenth century. These zoologists bred their mice
for specific characteristics, such as coat color, and
began analysis of the genetic control of such
characteristics. In the early part of the twentieth
century biologists began to breed mice, and to a
lesser extent rats, for susceptibility to diseases, es-
pecially cancer. Rats were used where a larger
body size or blood volume were needed for re-
search, mice where small body size and smaller
fluid volumes were acceptable. Mice, being smal-
ler, were cheaper, and somehow seemed more
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attractive—or less objectionable—as well. In re-
search programs throughout the twentieth cen-
tury, rats have been most used for physiological
research because of their large size, and mice in
genetic research because of their small size. Use
of mice and rats continues to follow this general
pattern although micro-methods have made
mice more available for physiological research
and the collection of more genetic information
about rats has made them more available to ge-
neticists. 

Genotype

Among the tremendous advantages that rec-
ommend rodents for research, the ability to con-
trol genetic and environmental variables are the
most significant. By rearing the animals in con-
trolled environments, it is possible to almost
completely eliminate the risks of infectious dis-
eases. This is accomplished by placing the ani-
mals in facilities called barrier facilities. These
facilities have no windows, which allows control
of the exposure to light; the animal rooms are
sealed and air entering the rooms is filtered to
exclude airborne sources of infection or irrita-
tion; food bedding cages and water are sterilized;
and caretakers take complete showers before en-
tering these rooms. These precautions reduce
the possibility that changes observed with ad-
vancing age are due to disease. This makes it
more likely that changes are the result of ‘‘nor-
mal aging.’’ The development of such barrier fa-
cilities led to a doubling of the observed life span
of rats and mice over the twenty years from 1970
to 1990. Much of what was once thought to be
the inevitable consequence of aging appears to
be the consequence of disease. This evolution in
health and life span of laboratory animals with
improvements in husbandry is reminiscent of the
similar changes in human health and life span
with the development of improved public health
and the advent of antibiotics during the twenti-
eth century. 

Environment

Environmental control has another very im-
portant function. By producing controlled envi-
ronments that differ in some single variable (e.g.,
temperature) it is possible to isolate that variable
and determine its effects upon the health, behav-
ior, or longevity of the animals being studied.
Variables that can be tested in this way range
from simple aspects of the environment such as

day length, temperature, and humidity to more
complex variables such as feeding regimen and
nutrition, drug dose or route of administration,
or social interaction with cage mates. 

The power of environmental control in these
rodent models (and in some lower species such
as fruit flies as well) is greatly increased by the ge-
netic control that can be applied at the same
time. By a process of inbreeding (mating to close
relatives) mice and rats can be made to share all
or most of their genes. Inbred strains are the
most commonly used examples of such control.
Inbred strains are the result of at least twenty
generations of brother-sister mating. After twen-
ty generations new mutations are adding genetic
diversity, in the form of new genes at the same
rate that gene differences are being eliminated
by the inbreeding process. However, at this point
the differences between the animals within the
inbred strain are very slight. The animals are as
genetically identical as are identical twins. Thus,
it is possible to produce large numbers of geneti-
cally identical mice or rats, all the same age and
at the same time. 

Gene environment interaction

By studying genetically controlled rodents in
controlled environments, it is possible to discover
whether a phenomenon is determined by genes,
the environment, or both. For example, assume
an investigator wanted to discover whether ge-
netic differences or exposure to some environ-
mental factor causes cataracts in mice. In this
example, the investigator suspects that the cause
is bright light, but he has also noticed that not all
of his animals get cataracts. To further compli-
cate matters, the animals that do get cataracts get
them at different ages. To test whether environ-
mental factors affect cataract formation, this in-
vestigator can place genetically identical mice in
different parts of the animal room, near to lights
and further away from lights. Differences in
number of cataracts formed and the age at which
they are formed must be due to environmental
differences, since the animals are genetically
identical. In this case, he will find that animals on
the top of the cage rack will develop more cata-
racts sooner than animals further from the ceil-
ing lights in the room. To determine whether
genes affect cataract formation the investigator
can place mice of different strains in the same en-
vironment. By putting mice of more than one
strain close to the lights he will find that mice of
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some strains are more susceptible to cataract for-
mation than are others. Thus, he will have shown
that both the environment and genes are impor-
tant in the development of cataracts. 

While many, perhaps most, variables are af-
fected by gene-environment interaction, the rela-
tive contributions of genes and environment
differs from one variable to another. Eye color is
largely determined by genes. Skin wrinkling is
largely determined by exposure to sunlight
(U.V. light). One of the objectives of research is
to find the genetic and environmental factors
that underlie age changes and age-related diseas-
es in order to be able to improve the health of
individuals and allow them to reach their maxi-
mum potential life span. 

The genotype of the individual (or inbred
strain) is the total set of genes that animal carries.
The phenotype of the individual is the set of char-
acteristics that the animal manifests, and is the
result of the genotype and its interaction with the
environment in which it is expressed. Most such
interactions are complex and not as simple as
hair color or eye color. Genes interact with one
another and with environmental variables. Sin-
gle traits, such as height or body weight, may be
the result of several genes and their interaction
with nutritional variables, activity level, and
room temperature. Very complex traits, such as
depression, anxiety, emotionality, intelligence,
and longevity, are undoubtedly the result of the
interactions of many, many genes and many en-
vironmental factors as well. 

Special populations

A variety of special genetic populations of ro-
dents have been developed in order to try to con-
duct analyses of these complex interactions.
These include hybrid populations that carry
genes from more than one parental type in pre-
dictable proportions, congenic lines that are ge-
netically identical except for differences in a
single gene of interest, and genetically selected
lines that have been selected for a single trait
such as long life, absence of cancer, or high activi-
ty rate. Selected populations offer a chance to
find sets of genes that influence a trait such as
longevity. In the selection process, mice (or rats
or nematodes or fruit flies) are mated and then
the life spans of the offspring are observed. The
longest-lived are mated to one another and so on
for many generations. The result is a population
of mice with increased longevity. The genetic dif-

ferences between these animals and their
shorter-lived progenitors can then be studied for
clues to fundamental aging processes. These ge-
netic factors are likely to be complex and multi-
factorial. Some genes may be parts of large arrays
of genes all of which contribute a small amount
to the final expression of a trait. Traits of this
type are referred to as quantitative traits. New
methods of analysis, such as quantitative trait
locus (QTL) analysis, are being developed to
cope with this complexity. 

Molecular genetics

A major area of rodent model development
that has resulted from the revolution brought to
biology by molecular genetics is the creation of
mice that are lacking a specific gene (called knock
outs) or that have extra copies of such a gene
(called knock ins). By deleting or adding genes it
is possible to observe the effects of that gene very
specifically. While the results of these manipula-
tions have not always been as clear-cut as expect-
ed, this research approach offers a significant
increase in the precision of genetic manipulation.
These and other genetic manipulations result in
what are commonly called designer mice and rats
and as such represent the cutting edge of current
animal model development. 

RICHARD L. SPROTT

See also GENETICS; LONGEVITY: SELECTION; NUTRITION;
PATHOLOGY OF AGING, ANIMAL MODELS. 
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Aging is a complex deteriorative process af-
fecting the survival of both living and nonliving
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things. To understand the underlying molecular
and physiological processes of human aging, it is
necessary to study a system that is less complex
than humans—one where experiments can be
easily performed. In response to these needs, a
number of invertebrate models have been identi-
fied. Such models invariably are quite short-
lived; in fact, the species described here, the
nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, (see Figure 1)
lives for only three weeks under normal condi-
tions. 

Overview of C. elegans.

During the first three days of life, the worm
grows from an egg into an immature larval form
that molts four times before finally becoming an
adult. Most adults are hermaphrodites, produc-
ing both sperm and eggs, and producing about
three hundred offspring over the next five days
of life. By ten days of age, this species is finished
with reproduction, but goes on to live for anoth-
er ten days. 

A great deal of research has been carried out
since Dr. Sydney Brenner began his studies of
the humble worm around 1965. Most research
has concentrated on the development of the ani-
mal, but an increasing amount of interest into the
aging process in C. elegans is apparent, with a
dozen or more high-profile articles on genes that
slow the aging process appearing around the
turn of the century. 

Gerontogenes. Genes are DNA-based enti-
ties that code for proteins (and RNA), which
function to carry out all of the biological needs of
the organism. Geneticists discovered many years
ago that disruption of these genes (called muta-
tions) are inherited by offspring of all living
things. Moreover, by careful comparisons of mu-
tant and normal genes, geneticists can infer the
normal function of the protein encoded by the
disrupted gene. One can think of this process by
analogy with a mechanic who knows nothing
about how a car functions, but pulls one part at
a time to see what function is changed as a result.
Thus, removing the battery stops electrical func-
tion while removing the radiator makes the car
overheat. 

Nematode geneticists began looking for mu-
tations in genes that affected aging (so-called
gerontogenes) around 1980. In particular, the
doctors Tom Johnson and Mike Klass genetically
manipulated worms so as to lengthen their life

span. They reasoned that by increasing longevity
they could be assured that the basic aging process
is affected. (Most short-lived mutants would
probably be merely dysfunctional in some key
process, rather than aging rapidly.) Indeed,
these searches for longevity mutants have turned
out to be quite productive, and many geronto-
genes (close to sixty) have been identified. At first
glance, it is counterintuitive that altering a gene
can lead to increased longevity—this implies that
the normal gene is somehow shortening the life
span. It must be remembered that evolution does
not care about postreproductive longevity and
that only the individual, not the species, benefits
from increased longevity. All longevity mutants
found so far decrease evolutionary fitness by de-
creasing reproductive capacity or slowing devel-
opment. 

The first gerontogene identified was age-1.
A combined effort of both the Johnson and Klass
labs resulted in identifying this gene in 1988,
which was ultimately cloned in 1996 by Gary
Ruvkun. (When a gene is cloned, it is isolated
from all other genes so that its DNA sequence can
be ascertained and the proposed molecular func-
tion of the protein encoded by that gene can be
predicted.) In the case of age-1 (and other geron-
togenes in the same molecular pathway), the se-
quence suggested that the gene was a signaling
element and should function to regulate another
gene, daf-16, which encodes a protein that has a
sequence similar to a type of transcription factor
in humans. (Transcription factors regulate the
amount and types of RNA synthesized.) In fact,
this nematode pathway has a very strong rela-
tionship to that encoding the mammalian insu-
lin-response pathway and has revealed
previously unknown mammalian genes involved
in insulin signaling. Clearly, function can be
highly conserved between species that have been
separated by over a billion years of evolution. 

More than sixty gerontogenes have been
identified. These fall into multiple different class-
es, including age-1 (about fifteen mutants),
‘‘clock’’ slow development (about ten mutants),
decreased fertility (two mutants), and reduced
food intake (five mutants), among others. 

By 2001, the entire worm sequence had be-
come known. Some large labs, and even entire
companies, have been formed to harvest the re-
sults of this sequence, and hopes are high that
the nematode can be used to find proteins in hu-
mans that can be targeted by drugs with the goal
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Figure 1
C. elegans

SOURCE:Wood, W. B. and the Community of C. Elegans Researchers, eds. The Nematode Caenorhabditis Elegans. Woodbury,
NY: Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, 1988.

of retarding and even eliminating aging. The
first study on this possibility by doctors Simon
Melov and Gordon Lithgow appeared in Sep-
tember 2000. They showed that a drug could in-
crease the life span of the worm by 60 percent.
The drug has not yet been tested in humans (see
Figure 2). 

Stress, Biomarkers, and Molecular
Changes

Nematodes show many of the same signs of
aging that are seen in humans. They accumulate
a fluorescent pigment in their cells that is called
lipofuscin. They move slower and slower and fi-
nally stop moving altogether a few days before

they die. They eat less and less (and defecate less
and less too), as they near death. They get wrin-
kled. They show a lot of other pathological
changes associated with aging. However, all tis-
sues do not change at the same rate. The gonad
changes quite rapidly but neurological tissue
seems to remain quite intact. 

Among the most consistent changes associat-
ed with increased longevity of the mutants is the
increased resistance to many forms of
environmental stress (see Figure 3). Johnson’s
lab has found that heat, UV, reactive oxidants,
etc. are all less toxic to the long-lived mutants. Al-
though not all agree, it seems likely that the in-
creased stress resistance plays a key role in the
life prolongation of these mutants. Indeed, the
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Figure 2
Effect of age-1 on survival

SOURCE: Adapted from: Melov, S., et al. ‘‘Extension of Life-Span with Superoxide Dismutase/Catalase Mimetics.’’ Science
289: (2000): 1567–1569.

drug that prolonged life in the worms was an an-
tioxidant designed to mimic the effect of a nor-
mal protein found at higher levels in age-1
mutants. This is a very exciting and extremely
competitive area of research but may well yield
secrets that will result in doubling the human life
span within the life times of our children, if not
ourselves. 

THOMAS E. JOHNSON
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Figure 3
Survival curves of two wild-type age strains, an
age mutant strain, and a heterozygous strain of
C. elegans.

SOURCE: Adapted from: Johnson, T. E. ‘‘Increased
Life-Span of Age-1 Mutants in Caernobditis elegans and
Lower Gompertz Rate of Aging.’’. Science 249 (1990): 908–913.

RURAL ELDERLY
Description of the life circumstances of older

people living in remote or rural areas is compli-
cated by different definitions of rural residence
and by the lack of variability within residential
categories. The U.S. Bureau of the Census, for
example, classifies residence based solely on the
size of the population living in a predetermined
geographical area. An ‘‘urbanized area’’ refers to
one or more places plus the surrounding territo-
ry or fringe that include at least fifty thousand
people. Urban residents are people living in ei-
ther an urbanized area or outside an urbanized

area in a place (e.g., township) with at least twen-
ty-five hundred total residents. All other resi-
dents are considered rural. Rural residents are
subdivided further into ‘‘farm’’ and ‘‘nonfarm’’
designations. According to the Census Bureau,
about 24 percent of people aged sixty-five and
over lived in rural areas in 1990, approximately
the same proportion as the general population
living in rural areas. About 16 percent of people
aged sixty-five and over were rural farm resi-
dents in 1990, compared to only 1.5 percent of
the total population (McLaughlin and Jensen). 

Because the definition of rural residence
used by the U.S. Office of Management and Bud-
get (OMB) includes other criteria, such as com-
muting patterns and business activity, the Census
and OMB sometimes classify residence different-
ly. Different definitions and simplistic dichoto-
mous categories frustrate efforts to learn more
about the lives of rural elderly persons because
researchers often rely upon data gathered by
government agencies. Indeed, the terms ‘‘rural’’
and ‘‘nonmetropolitan’’ will be used here inter-
changeably, depending upon the data source
cited. Rural elderly residents include those living
in a remote county on a Wyoming ranch forty-
five miles from the nearest small town, as well as
those living on the outskirts of a large city. Simi-
larly, the nonmetropolitan category includes re-
mote counties as well as those with populations
over 100,000 people. These definitions also mat-
ter because they influence national and state
funding allocations. Further, the tax base con-
tained within the geographic boundaries of these
areas affects local millage rates and the potential
to provide needed health and human services.
Whether counties are nonmetropolitan or com-
munities have fewer than 2,500 people would
also make little difference if these counties or
communities were alike. It is known, however,
that counties differ according to indicators such
as premature mortality (Mansfield, Wilson, Ko-
brinski, and Mitchell) and small communities dif-
fer according to poverty (Weinberg) and health
services delivery and availability. Such differ-
ences affect the lives of elders with regard to
availability and access to needed health and
other services, opportunities for paid employ-
ment, or involvement in volunteer or leisure ac-
tivities. 
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A farmer drives his tractor past the Danish Windmill in May 2001 in the town of Elk Horn, Iowa, where figures
from the 2000 census show that more than 42 percent of the town’s population is 65 and older. (AP photo by
Charlie Neibergall.)

The changing rural older adult
population

With the exception of the Northeast, non-
metropolitan residents are older than their met-
ropolitan counterparts. Although there are signs
that this distinction is beginning to reverse (e.g.,
Beale), the Census Bureau estimates that the
nonmetropolitan population over age sixty-five
grew by over 7 percent and the population aged
eighty-five and older increased by about 21 per-
cent from 1990 to 1996 (Ricketts et al.) Change
in the percentage of older persons who live in
rural areas is influenced by both immigration
and a phenomenon called aging in place, accom-
panied by the outmigration of younger people.
Comparing census data from 1970 to 1990
(McLaughlin and Jensen), states associated with
retirement immigration, including Florida and
Arizona, and states with elderly populations that
are small to begin with, such as Alaska, have the
fastest growing elderly populations. In primarily
southern and western states impacted by retire-
ment migration out of northern states, however,
growth in the number of elders is not uniform
across rural areas. Elderly people who are gener-
ally more affluent tend to move to areas within

states or from one state to another with features
such as bodies of water and a strong tourism base
(Johnson). The short- to medium-term impact of
this movement on receiving rural communities is
generally economically positive (Glasgow and
Reeder, 1990; Serow, 1990). Elderly migrants
purchase property, increasing the tax base, and
they create service sector employment (Reeder
and Glasgow). Over the long run, however,
Longino and Smith speculate that the demand
for social and medical supportive services will
gradually increase as elderly migrants age in
place and experience associated illness and dis-
ability. 

States with large numbers of older adults
who are aging in place (e.g., Kansas and Iowa)
are also experiencing outmigration of younger
people from rural areas in search of employ-
ment. When this happens, the proportion of the
population that is older becomes relatively large
and stable. The situation of rural older adults
who are aging in place is better understood by
considering their lifelong work and economic
histories. Census data from 1990 show that rural
workers hold lower paying and lower occupa-
tional status jobs. This explains why younger
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people are moving to areas with better jobs, leav-
ing older family members behind to age in place.
Compared to urban elders, rural elders have
likely held jobs throughout their working lives in
seasonal farming, forestry, fishing, or in lower
paying occupations. This explains why older per-
sons in rural regions characterized by aging in
place are economically vulnerable. They have
lower incomes and are more likely to be poor,
and they are less educated then their urban
counterparts (Coward, McLaughlin, Duncan,
and Bull). Thus, increases in the proportion of
rural older persons can have negative or positive
economic precursors. In either case, however,
the long-term effect will likely be increasing de-
mand for services and assistance. 

Characteristics of rural older adults

As stated previously, nonmetropolitan older
adults are more likely than their metropolitan
counterparts to have low incomes (below 200
percent of poverty) and lower lifetime earnings
that negatively impact social security benefits
(Krout, 1994). At the same time, they derive a
higher proportion of their incomes from social
security (Coburn and Bolda). The rural elderly
are more likely than older urban residents to rely
on Medicaid, because of lower lifetime earnings,
or Medicare as their sole health insurance pro-
vider. Although rural older persons are more
likely than urban older adults to own their homes
outright, their homes tend to be of lower value
and in need of repair compared to the homes of
urban elderly people (Coburn and Bolda). Co-
burn and Bolda also describe rural or non-
metropolitan elderly people as significantly more
likely than their urban or metropolitan counter-
parts to rate their health as fair or poor and to
have problems doing activities of daily living, in-
creasing their risk of premature mortality and di-
minished life satisfaction. 

In contrast to popular notions about rural
life, there is little evidence that older adults living
in rural areas have more extensive kin networks
from which to draw informal support than their
urban counterparts (Coward and Cutler). Al-
though rural elders are more likely than urban
residents to be married, providing a source of as-
sistance when needed, Stoller points out that the
rural-urban difference in marital rates disap-
pears by age eighty-five, when older people are
more likely to need assistance. Stoller also points
out that about one-third of rural elders are wid-

owed. By age eighty-five, over 80 percent of rural
women are widows, compared to 40 percent of
men. Given more traditional views of marital
roles among older rural couples, particularly
among husbands who often assume responsibili-
ty for transportation and finances, older rural
widows are at high risk for financial vulnerability
due to a lifetime of unpaid work and isolation.
Remote locations and small community sizes that
limit sources of assistance, combined with the
outmigration of younger family members, places
rural older adults in a vulnerable position con-
cerning access to formal services and the avail-
ability of informal assistance from outside the
home when needed. 

On the positive side, older people living in
rural areas are more likely than their urban
counterparts to be married and less likely to be
divorced until age eighty-five, when this rural
advantage disappears (Stoller). Rural farm, but
not necessarily nonfarm, elders are more likely
than urban residents to live with or near at least
one of their children. According to Lee et al., this
child is often also engaged in the farm enterprise.
Aside from the results of statistical comparisons,
an obvious conclusion is that the majority of
older persons living in rural areas are there be-
cause they prefer this environment: they have
chosen to live in locations that are quieter and
less populated, so their lives are less impacted
than those of urban residents by the press of hu-
manity. Fewer amenities and complex support-
ive services are not a problem as long as
functional independence can be maintained. 

Health and home- and community-based
service use among rural older adults

National Health Interview Survey data point
to a tendency for nonmetropolitan elders aged
sixty-five to sixty-nine, adjacent to a metropoli-
tan area, to visit physicians less frequently than
same-aged people living in other locations. Rural
elderly residents aged seventy-five and over,
however, were as likely or more likely to visit a
physician as their urban counterparts (Coburn
and Bolda). It seems that rural elders who are fi-
nancially able manage to get to physicians when
there is a need, regardless of distance. In their
study of health and community-based service use
among rural southeastern community-dwelling
older adults, Mitchell, Mathews, and Griffin
(1997) found that rural and small town (under
twenty-five hundred) residence had no effect on
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visits to primary care or specialty physicians
when poverty status, transportation needs, and
the availability of informal care were considered.
This suggests that the poverty status, transporta-
tion problems, and lack of informal assistance co-
inciding with rural residence may be more
important predictors of visits to primary care and
specialty physicians than residence. 

Services that help older persons stay in their
homes as long as possible include those available
through the Older Americans Act (OAA), the So-
cial Services Block Grant (SSBG) program, Med-
icaid waivers, and largely for-profit in-home
care. Initially assisting all older persons, OAA
services now target socially impaired and eco-
nomically disadvantaged people age sixty-five
and over. OAA services include senior centers,
transportation, in-home services, legal assistance,
congregate meals, home delivered meals, and in-
home services for the frail. Allocated to states
through Title XX of the Social Security Act based
upon the size of the needy population, SSBG as-
sistance includes homemaker, chore service,
home health care, protective services, and nutri-
tion for older people. Medicaid funds home- and
community-based long-term, skilled nursing
care for eligible older adults as an alternative to
institutional care. With Medicare restrictions in
hospital care reimbursement in the 1980s, the
private sector began to offer home health care
following hospital discharge. Many agencies have
expanded their services to include other types of
in-home assistance, including chore service. This
array of services is so complex that some have
tried to categorize them in a more meaningful
way. For example, Cox (1993) groups them as
preventive for those less impaired, supportive
for the moderately impaired, and protective for
the severely impaired. 

Assessment of the extent to which rural resi-
dence compromises access to home- and commu-
nity-based services among older adults has been
frustrated by inconsistent definitions of rural res-
idence and because of different service designa-
tions across studies. Federal service delivery
requirement (e.g., only volunteers can deliver
meals), transportation costs, and the lack of larg-
er numbers of service personnel found in urban
areas, certainly limits innovation and the pene-
tration of specialized services into rural commu-
nities (e.g., Salmon, Nelson, and Rouse).
Consequently, Rowles concludes that relocation
away from the rural community becomes the
only option when rural elderly people lose capac-

ity to accommodate declining physical capability,
and when the support from kin, neighbors, or
aging peers is no longer viable. Since the supply
of nursing homes and nursing home beds is
nearly 43 percent greater in nonmetropolitan
than metropolitan areas (Coburn and Bolda) and
complex in-home services that replace or delay
institutionalization are generally less available in
rural compared to urban areas (Nelson), this
rural relocation is more likely to be to a skilled
nursing facility than would be an urban reloca-
tion. 

Regional studies with samples sufficiently
large to uncover variability among older rural
residents are needed to unmask findings of ‘‘little
if any residential variability’’ resulting from sim-
plistic dichotomous residential definitions. For
example, virtually all of the contributors to Cow-
ard and Krout’s (1998) edited volume called for
research to better understand the implications of
the variety of rural locations across America. The
culture of rural Kansas is certainly different than
the culture of rural Vermont, and such cultural
difference impacts all aspects of rural aging, from
the propensity towards self-care to the availabili-
ty of residential alternatives. 

JIM MITCHELL

See also LIVING ARRANGEMENTS; MIGRATION, GEO-

GRAPHIC MOBILITY, AND DISTRIBUTION. 
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S
SARCOPENIA

Sarcopenia, from a Greek word meaning
‘‘poverty of flesh,’’ is the loss of muscle mass and
strength caused by normal aging. It is distinct
from muscle loss caused by inflammatory disease
(cachexia), and from the weight loss and atten-
dant muscle wasting caused by starvation or ad-
vanced disease. Compared to young, healthy,
physically active young adults, reduced muscle
mass and strength are evident in all elderly per-
sons. If the sarcopenia progresses beyond a
threshold of functional requirements, it leads to
disability and frailty, and this can occur indepen-
dently of any disease-induced frailty. Of course,
a superimposed illness will accelerate the loss of
muscle mass, and thus increase the risk of disabil-
ity, frailty, and death. 

There is no absolute level of lean mass, body
cell mass, or muscle mass at which one can defi-
nitely say that sarcopenia is present. However, it
is important to consider two important and gen-
erally agreed-upon concepts in relation to lean
body mass. First, there is a direct structure-
function link between muscle mass and
strength—more muscle generally equals greater
strength, and vice versa. Second, there is reason-
able evidence that there is a limit on how much
lean body mass can be lost before death super-
venes. The available data, based on patients suf-
fering from starvation, AIDS, and critical
illnesses, suggest that loss of more than about 40
percent of baseline lean mass is fatal. Kehayias,
et al. (1997) defined baseline lean mass as the
mean for adults between twenty and thirty years
of age; no healthy elderly adults were found
below approximately 70 percent of that stan-
dard, and there was a steady decline in body cell

mass for both men and women across age groups
between the ages of thirty and one hundred. 

This decline in body cell mass with age raises
the issue of the importance of sarcopenia as an
indicator of reduced protein stores for times of
stress. During illness, protein is burned for ener-
gy in excess of the levels seen in starvation adap-
tation. Given the anorexia caused by acute
illness, endogenous protein stores are crucial in
determining the availability of metabolic sub-
strate needed to cope with the illness, and thus
the ability to survive it. It is no wonder, then, that
elderly, sarcopenic patients fare worse than
young, healthy adults for almost all diseases. For
this reason, the metabolic significance of sarc-
openia in illness should be considered indepen-
dently of its functional impact during times of
better health, as both are important to the surviv-
al and well-being of elderly persons. 

Prevalence

The prevalence of sarcopenia was studied in
the New Mexico Elder Health Survey, which
measured appendicular muscle mass by dual-
energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) in 883 el-
derly Hispanic and non-Hispanic white men and
women. Sarcopenia was defined as a muscle mass
two or more standard deviations below the mean
for young healthy participants. The prevalence
of sarcopenia by this definition increased from
between 13 percent and 24 percent of persons
under age seventy to over 50 percent of those
over eighty years of age. Sarcopenic women had
3.6 times higher rates of disability, and men 4.1
times higher rates, compared to study partici-
pants with normal muscle mass. 
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Kehayias, et al. (1997) found that the quality
of the lean body mass, defined as the ratio of cell
mass (the metabolically active portion of the
body) to lean mass (cell mass plus extracellular
water and connective tissue), declined with age.
These data suggest that sarcopenia is universal,
and indeed this would be consistent with an age-
related phenomenon. It also complements the
data of Baumgartner, et al., where a cutoff was
used to define sarcopenia. Cross-sectional data
also indicate that older persons have a lower
amount of type II (fast-twitch, glycolytic) fibers in
their muscles than young adults, but that type I
(slow-twitch, oxidative) fibers are comparable in
number. 

Structural and functional relationships

As noted earlier, these data all define sarc-
openia in terms of its compositional, rather than
functional (strength) aspect. However, there are
data suggesting that the decline in strength with
age exceeds the decline in lean mass. Studies of
change in muscle strength over time have shown
declines, no change, or gains in strength over pe-
riods ranging from four to twenty-five years. A
reduction in type II muscle fibers has been
shown in some studies, but no change was found
in others. In addition to the quantitative decline
in muscle with age, there is a qualitative decline,
with reduced force production by single fibers
from elderly men compared to young men. 

Etiology

The etiology of sarcopenia remains unclear,
but there are many possible factors involved (see
Roubenoff and Hughes, 2000, for a detailed re-
view). These include: (1) loss of alpha motor neu-
rons in the central nervous system with age; (2)
change in hormonal milieu in favor of a more
catabolic muscle profile, with reductions in
growth hormone, testosterone, and estrogen; (3)
increased production of catabolic cytokines, es-
pecially interleukin-6 and possibly interleukin-1
beta and tumor necrosis factor-alpha, which
favor muscle protein breakdown; (4) reduced
physical activity, which leads to increased fat ac-
cumulation and possibly to resistance to the ana-
bolic effects of insulin, perhaps due to increased
tumor necrosis factor production by fat cells; and
(5) reduced dietary intake of protein and energy.

Treatment of sarcopenia
While both cardiopulmonary fitness and

muscle strength are important determinants of
functional capacity; in frail, elderly persons with
advanced sarcopenia, muscle weakness may be
more limiting than aerobic fitness. Weakness in
turn leads to further disuse, as people avoid ac-
tivities that are uncomfortable. Thus, reduced
physical activity follows loss of muscle mass, and
then accelerates it by removing the trophic stim-
ulus of the activity. The improved survival and
reduced disability of elderly athletes who remain
physically active suggest that such a vicious cycle
is avoidable under some circumstances. More im-
portantly, perhaps, the ability to reverse these
changes with progressive resistance training
(PRT) suggests that they are modifiable effects of
aging. 

Many studies have now documented that ex-
ercise training can reverse sarcopenia, and that
people who retain a high level of physical activity
throughout their lives maintain a higher level of
physical functioning and live longer. In addition,
physical activity is one of the few factors that are
within the control of nearly everyone, and it does
not require pharmacological treatment. More-
over, Fiatarone, et al. have shown that it is never
too late to begin strength training, and that even
frail, elderly, nursing home patients in their
nineties retain the plasticity of muscle in re-
sponse to training. The effectiveness of strength
training is clear, and the effect can be obtained
in as little as eight weeks with training two to
three times per week. Strength training can be
done with low-tech, relatively low-cost equip-
ment in the home, or in congregate settings such
as gyms or senior centers. In addition, strength
training can be used safely in people with arthri-
tis, coronary artery disease, heart failure, and
renal failure. The difficulty with strength train-
ing is translating it into an effective public health
intervention on a large scale. This requires train-
ing an adequate number of exercise leaders who
can, in turn, train others. This is a serious imped-
iment to application of this therapy. 

RONENN ROUBENOFF

See also ANDROPAUSE; DECONDITIONING; EXERCISE;
FRAILTY. 
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SAVINGS
Savings, from the perspective of the individ-

ual, comprises money set aside for future use.
Savings, from the perspective of the economy, in-
cludes all of the money set aside by all individu-
als, employers, governments, and other groups.
Savings are important to the individual because
they enable people to make purchases in the fu-
ture and to be prepared for unforeseen financial
needs. Savings are important to the economy be-
cause they allow investment to occur: one person
or organization uses the savings of others to fi-
nance the making of a movie, to construct a
home or building, or for other uses. If a person

did not save, then he or she would not be able to
borrow money to purchase a home. 

For the individual, money to be saved may be
placed in a piggy bank; put under a mattress;
placed in a savings account or a certificate of de-
posit at a bank or savings and loan; or invested
in a U.S. Savings Bond, a home, a stock or a
bond, or some other asset that can later be sold
or cashed in. When savings are put in a piggy
bank or under a mattress the money is not avail-
able for others to use, and is therefore not help-
ful to the economy, even though it will be
available for the individual to use. When savings
are deposited in a bank account, the depositor is
normally paid for use of the money in the form
of interest. Generally, an individual can assume
that he or she will get back the money deposited
plus the interest income. This money is then
loaned to someone else who is willing to pay even
higher interest to the intermediary, such as a
bank. When savings are invested, an individual
generally hopes to earn more than would be pro-
vided by an interest payment from a savings ac-
count, but has the potential of earning nothing,
or of actually losing the money that was invested.
This is what happens if an individual invests in
a share of stock valued at $100, and then has to
sell it at $50. This can also happen with a home
or any other investment. 

When viewed from the individual perspec-
tive, savings are described as being at the micro
level—that is, the primary impact is on the indi-
vidual. Savings from the perspective of the econ-
omy, are described as being at the macro level—
that is, the cumulative effect of what everyone
does is considered. At the micro level, for exam-
ple, those who have savings may feel secure; but
if many individuals do not have savings, then
there may be no macro savings in the economy.

The economy needs savings so that the
money can be borrowed by others, allowing in-
vestment and growth. Individuals save so that
they can spend in the future without having to
borrow as much, or any, money from others. A
child may save to purchase a bike; a young adult
may save for a first car; and a newly married cou-
ple may save for a first home. All workers save so
that they can someday stop working and still
have money to live on. 

How is savings measured?

Saving is measured in different ways, which
frequently leads to confusion. One measure is
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the National Income and Product Accounts
(NIPA), produced by the Bureau of Economic
Analysis (BEA) of the U.S. Department of Com-
merce. Another is the Flow of Funds Accounts
(FFA), produced by the board of governors of the
Federal Reserve System. The news media typical-
ly cite the NIPA measure, and not the FFA mea-
sure. This can lead to a feeling among
individuals that they have growing savings, even
though the papers say that people are not doing
well at saving. 

NIPA. Under NIPA, personal savings is a re-
sidual. This means that personal savings is what
is left over from personal income after subtract-
ing payments for personal income taxes, individ-
ual payroll taxes (i.e., individual contributions
for Social Security and Medicare), and all other
personal outlays, such as food, housing, and
clothing expenditures. 

Personal income includes the following: 

• Wages and salaries
• Other labor income (i.e., employer contribu-

tions to pensions and profit-sharing plans,
group insurance, such as health, workers’
compensation, and supplemental unemploy-
ment coverage)

• Rental income
• Personal dividend income
• Personal interest income
• Transfer payments (i.e., Social Security ben-

efit payments, government unemployment
and insurance payments, veterans benefits,
government employees retirement benefits,
and welfare payments)

Personal taxes include the following: 

• Federal income tax payments
• State and local income tax payments
• Any penalties, fines, or interest payments

made on income tax statements
• Contributions to social insurance programs

(i.e., Social Security and Medicare payroll
taxes)

Personal outlays include the following: 

• Personal consumption expenditures (i.e.,
spending on food, housing, clothing, house-
hold operations such as utility bills, transpor-
tation, and medical care)

• Consumer interest payments (i.e., payments
of credit card interest)

• Personal transfer payments to persons locat-
ed outside the U.S. are treated as outlays,
whereas transfers among persons within the
U.S. are not

Disposable personal income equals personal
income after deducting personal income taxes
and payroll taxes, but before personal outlays are
deducted. Personal savings is what is left over
from disposable personal income after deducting
personal outlays. Personal savings divided by dis-
posable personal income is the personal saving
rate. For the individual, this rate is the measure
of how much was saved in a particular month. 

FFA. Whereas NIPA measures personal sav-
ings as a residual, the FFA personal saving rate
is a direct measure of the net acquisition of assets
by households. FFA methodology differs from
that used by NIPA in two ways: (1) in the treat-
ment of consumer durables and (2) in the defini-
tion of personal income. 

The FFA treats the net acquisition of con-
sumer durable goods (i.e., automobiles, major
household appliances, and other products that
can be used for several years) as a form of saving,
whereas the NIPA treats expenditures on
consumer durables as a component of personal
consumption. The FFA also makes some adjust-
ments to the NIPA measure of personal income:
The FFA includes certain credits from govern-
ment insurance programs and realized capital
gains distributions, whereas NIPA does not. (It is
important to note that neither FFA nor NIPA in-
cludes unrealized capital gains.) For example, if
an individual purchases ten shares of corporate
stock at $10 a share, and the stock then increases
to $30 a share, the increased value of the stock
is not considered part of personal income under
FFA until the individual sells the stock and real-
izes the capital gain. By contrast, under NIPA the
increased value of the stock is never considered
part of personal income. 

For the individual this means that how much
is saved is derived from a broader definition of
income (wages or salary, plus interest income,
plus gains from the sale of a house or stock), but
with some of what one might have spent actually
counted as saving (i.e., appliances, automobiles,
etc.) even though one won’t be able to sell what
was bought for the amount paid. 

Implications. Neither NIPA nor FFA calcu-
late savings the way most individuals think of it
on a day-to-day basis. The individual looks at
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what is being saved now (the $500 just put into
a savings bond), as well as the growth of what was
saved before (how much did my 401(k) account
go up this quarter), and thinks about savings as
accumulated wealth. The individual does not
generally think about a credit-card balance or a
home mortgage as negative savings, meaning
that if they charged $1,000 and put $500 into a
savings account, they are likely to still say they
saved $500. 

NIPA and FFA, using different methods, add
transactions together to get net figures. This is
what the mortgage applicant does when filling
out a ‘‘net worth’’ statement so that the bank can
see how much ‘‘net’’ savings a person actually
has. 

Individuals who owned equities during the
1990s generally experienced tremendous in-
creases in the value of those financial assets (i.e.,
they became wealthier). According to data from
the Federal Reserve’s Survey of Consumer Fi-
nances (SCF), the net worth (the difference be-
tween a family’s gross assets and liabilities) of the
typical American family (i.e., median net worth)
rose 17.6 percent between 1995 and 1998—from
$60,900 to $71,600. This increase in net worth
was driven by strong growth in the financial as-
sets held by families, especially direct and indi-
rect holdings of stocks. As of 1998, 92.9 percent
of American families held some type of financial
asset, and the median value of assets, among
those with financial assets, was $22,400 (compa-
rable figures for 1995 are 91.0 percent and
$16,500, respectively) (median means midpoint
or 50 percent above and 50 percent below). Al-
most one-half (48.8 percent) of families held
stock (directly or indirectly) in 1998, compared
with 40.4 percent in 1995, and 31.6 percent in
1989. The median value of stock among families
with holdings increased from $10,800 in 1989 to
$15,400 in 1995, and to $25,000 in 1998. Over
the same period, stock holdings as a share of fam-
ilies’ financial assets increased from 27.8 percent
in 1989 to 40 percent in 1995, and to 53.9 per-
cent in 1998. 

One could argue that a more complete mea-
sure of saving would include increased wealth
through capital gains (both realized and unreal-
ized) as part of personal income. As mentioned
above, FFA includes realized capital gains in its
measure of saving, but not unrealized capital
gains. 

William Gale and John Sabelhaus (1999)
identified other shortcomings, in addition to the

exclusion of accrued and realized capital gains
from income—and thus from savings—in the
NIPA measure of saving. Among these shortcom-
ings are: 

• While net acquisition of owner-occupied
housing is considered saving, net acquisition
of other consumer durables is counted as
current consumption, not saving

• Nominal (as opposed to just the real compo-
nent of) interest receipts are counted as in-
come, whereas nominal interest payments
are counted as outlays

• NIPA does not factor in the implicit tax liabil-
ity of saving in tax-qualified plans

Tax incentives for savings

Since 1926 the Internal Revenue Code has
provided for deferral of taxes on retirement sav-
ings in plans that file with the government to be
‘‘qualified’’ for this special tax treatment. Contri-
butions to such plans are not taxed as income
when made, and interest and investment gains
are not taxed when realized. Instead, both are
taxed upon withdrawal from the plan. Many
such incentives have been added to the law since
1926. Not all are for retirement savings, with in-
centives now offered for saving towards the pur-
chase of a new home, saving for sending children
to college, or saving for medical expenses. 

The savings issue that arises when such in-
centives are discussed, is the impact of such in-
centives (in particular, IRAs and 401(k) plans) on
personal saving rates. At the aggregate level, tax-
qualified retirement plans represent a tremen-
dous store of wealth in vehicles earmarked spe-
cifically for retirement—$10.5 trillion as of 1998,
up from $3 trillion just one decade earlier. At the
individual level, the latest data on 401(k) accu-
mulations indicate the potential these vehicles
have for generating retirement wealth. Accord-
ing to the EBRI/ICI Participant-Directed Retire-
ment Plan Data Collection Project, the average
401(k) account balance was $55,000 at year-end
2000 (up 47 percent from the average account
balance at year-end 1996). More significantly,
the average balances of older workers with long
tenure indicate that a mature 401(k) program
will produce substantial account balances. For
example, individuals in their 60s with at least 30
years of tenure have average account balances in
excess of $185,000. 

Some argue that the tax-preferred treatment
and the implicit government subsidy of saving
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through such plans, along with the provision of
a degree of self-discipline that results from auto-
matic saving, results in higher levels of saving
than would otherwise exist without such pro-
grams. Others maintain that such preferential
tax treatment merely serves as an inducement to
transfer existing savings into such vehicles or to
use such vehicles for saving that would have oc-
curred even without such programs. 

Interest in this issue is spurred by the fact
that individual tax deferrals for employer-based
retirement plan contributions and earnings carry
a high estimated cost to the federal government,
relative to other programs. The U.S. Treasury
Department estimates that in fiscal 2000, the net
exclusion of pension contributions and earnings
will result in a federal tax revenue loss of $99.8
billion, and for fiscal years 2000 through 2004,
these provisions will result in a tax revenue loss
of $527.2 billion over the five-year period (see
Executive Office of the President 1999). One
analysis (Salisbury 1993) found that about one-
half of the retirement-tax preference was attrib-
utable to public-sector-defined benefit retire-
ment plans, about one-third to private-sector-
defined contribution plans, 15 percent to
private-sector-defined benefit plans, and 2 per-
cent to public-sector-defined contribution plans.

Impact on savings. James Poterba, Steve
Venti, and David Wise (1996), based on a body
of research that they conducted over time, con-
cluded that contributions to tax-qualified per-
sonal-retirement savings plans (IRAs and 401(k)
plans) represent largely new savings and thus
such plans have a significant positive effect upon
saving rates. 

Steven Venti and David Wise (1995), utiliz-
ing the Survey of Income and Program Partici-
pation (SIPP), and based on a household
longitudinal methodology, found no significant
reduction in other saving when households
begin contributing to IRAs. 

What would households eligible for saving
incentives have saved in the absence of these in-
centives? Eric Engen, William Gale, and Karl
Scholz (1996) argue that empirical analysis of this
question is difficult and subject to biases that gen-
erally lead to overestimation of the impact of sav-
ing incentives. They conclude, based on a body
of empirical work, that controlling for these bi-
ases largely or completely eliminates estimated
positive effects of saving incentives on saving.
They do qualify this conclusion by stating that

such incentives may increase saving for some
people and that they may eventually increase
saving in the long run. 

Are people saving enough to retire?

Another major policy issue is whether cur-
rent workers are saving enough for their retire-
ment, in particular the post-World War II baby
boom generation (those born between 1946 and
1964). The Employee Benefit Research Institute
(EBRI) hosted a policy forum on this topic in
1994 (see Salisbury 1994) and subsequently pub-
lished an issue brief on retirement saving adequa-
cy (see Yakoboski and Silverman, 1994). This
section updates that material. 

According to the 1999 EBRI Retirement
Confidence Survey (RCS), 74 percent of workers
say they have established an investment or sav-
ings program for their retirement, and 70 per-
cent report they are personally saving money for
retirement—an increase from the 63 percent
who reported saving for retirement in 1998.
However, the amounts accumulated are general-
ly unimpressive. The median amount accumulat-
ed for retirement by all households was $29,514.
While the median amount saved increased by
age (ages 25–39, $20,588; ages 40–49, $45,238;
ages 50–59, $71,250), working households of in-
dividuals age sixty and older accumulated less
($39,286)—perhaps because they are more likely
to expect to rely on Social Security for a major
portion of their retirement income. To put these
accumulations in perspective, suppose a single
male, age 65, purchased a life annuity in 2001.
With $71,250, he could have purchased a nomi-
nal monthly annuity for life of $631; while with
$39,286, he would have gotten a monthly annui-
ty of only $348. 

What is clear is that even though most work-
ers and households are saving for retirement,
relatively few have a good idea of how much they
need to save. In 1999, 52 percent of all house-
holds reported in the RCS that they had tried to
figure out how much money they will need to
have saved by the time they retire so that they
can live comfortably in retirement (among
households that have saved for retirement the
figure was 61 percent). So while most people may
be saving for retirement, they appear to be sim-
ply assuming (or hoping) that they will accumu-
late enough. Given the upward trend in life
expectancies of individuals once they reach age
65 (and projections of future growth in these life
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expectancies), hoping and assuming will likely
not be good enough in light of retirements that
could span decades. 

On average, those who have done a needs
calculation have saved considerably more than
those who have not done the calculation. The
1999 RCS found that the median amount accu-
mulated by households that have tried to figure
out how much money they will need in retire-
ment is $66,532, compared with a median of
$14,054 accumulated by those who have not
done the calculation. Planning, therefore, plays
an important role in explaining the saving be-
havior of many households. 

The 1999 Retirement Confidence Survey
found that 57 percent of workers who are not
currently saving for retirement say it is reason-
ably possible for them to save $20 per week for
retirement. In addition, 69 percent of workers
who are already saving report that it is possible
for them to save an additional $20 per week (see
Ostuw, Pierron, and Yakoboski 1999). Saving
$20 per week amounts to more than $1,000 per
year, which, over time, can add up to a significant
sum of money. The power of compound interest
allows a twenty-five-year-old saving $20 a week,
assuming a 5 percent annual real rate of return
over forty years, to accumulate a retirement nest
egg worth nearly $132,000. With a 10 percent
annual real rate of return, $20 a week saved over
forty years can accumulate to more than
$500,000. 

Concerns about low levels of aggregate per-
sonal saving at the national level appear mis-
placed. Americans—in the aggregate—are
saving. That saving, however, is partially the re-
sult of large capital gains that have been experi-
enced in the financial markets over recent years.
Since NIPA, the most commonly cited measure
of personal saving, does not factor capital gains
(neither realized nor unrealized) into income,
the saving rate appears to have dropped dramat-
ically over the past decade. Accounting for capi-
tal gains changes the picture dramatically,
however. By one measure, aggregate personal
saving is 33 percent of ‘‘income’’ and has in-
creased dramatically over the past decade. How-
ever, while there may not be an aggregate
‘‘saving crisis’’ per se, a note of caution is war-
ranted: To the degree that aggregate personal
saving is driven by a bull market in equities, as
in the 1990s, a sharp contraction in the equities
market could have potentially drastic conse-
quences. 

Also, while the rate of aggregate personal
saving may be healthy at the national level, this
does not mean that fears about inadequate re-
tirement preparations among current workers
are misplaced. While sweeping generalizations
are to be avoided, and while some workers are on
track for adequate retirement savings, the evi-
dence indicates that many groups of American
workers appear unlikely to be able to afford a re-
tirement that maintains their current lifestyle (at
least not without working more years than cur-
rently planned). Consensus does not exist on
how many workers are at risk, or on the typical
magnitude of their retirement savings shortfall.
There is a consensus, however, that a substantial
number of individuals are at risk. This is not sur-
prising—despite the fact that the 70 percent of
workers are saving for retirement—since rela-
tively few workers know how much it is that they
need to accumulate to fund their retirement. 

One question yet to be addressed is whether
and how retirement assets will be affected by the
ever-growing initiatives in Congress to expand
tax-deferred savings accounts for nonretirement
purposes (such as education, health care, job
training, and other costs). As the options grow
among tax-deferred savings accounts, or as Con-
gress passes new laws relaxing the tax penalties
for using retirement account assets for nonretire-
ment purposes, the competition for retirement
savings is certain to grow—and this growth is
likely to occur just when the demographic wave
of Americans reaching retirement age is starting
to crest. 

Issues regarding saving levels and the ade-
quacy of retirement preparations will continue to
capture the attention of policymakers, the news
media, and the public as the baby boom genera-
tion moves toward its retirement years. This is
most evident with Social Security, as changes
needed to ensure the long-term financial viability
of the system are debated. Many reform propos-
als involve elements designed to give workers
their own individual retirement savings accounts
through the Social Security system. 

Education efforts related to saving and finan-
cial literacy now abound because the data says
that those who get such education begin to save,
to increase what they save, and to invest on a
more diversified basis. 

At one level, success has already been
achieved: 70 percent of American workers report
that they have begun to save for their retirement.
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However, this still means that 30 percent (dispro-
portionately younger and lower-earning individ-
uals) are not in the retirement savings game at
all. These individuals likely do not appreciate the
difference that even seemingly small amounts of
money saved on a regular periodic basis can
make over time. For the nation, a higher bar to
strive for is not merely to create savers, but rather
to create planners who can develop a specific dol-
lar goal for their retirement and then save ac-
cordingly. On this latter point, there remains
plenty of room for improvement, and this goal
would seem to be the next crucial step to ensur-
ing individual retirement-income security for
American workers. 

DALLAS SALISBURY
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SELECTION, OPTIMIZATION,
AND COMPENSATION

The model of selection, optimization, and
compensation (SOC) posits that these three fun-
damental processes of developmental regulation
are essential for successful development and
aging. Selection, optimization, and compensa-
tion are thought to advance the maximization of
gains and minimization of losses associated with
aging, thus promoting successful development
and aging. 

Basic assumptions underlying the SOC
model

There are a number of basic assumptions un-
derlying the use of the SOC model as a model of
successful aging. Life-span psychology holds that
development comprises developmental trajectories
of growth (gains e.g., the acquisition of language)
and decline (losses e.g., decline in health in old
age). A person’s internal and external resources
are, at each point of life, finite. Very broadly, re-
sources can be defined as personal or environ-
mental characteristics that support a person’s
interaction with his or her environment. 

There are age-related changes that occur in
the availability and efficiency of resources. The
ratio of gains to losses becomes less positive with
age because resources are replenished less often
and drawn upon more exhaustively with increas-
ing age. This reduction in resources occurs be-
cause: (1) advantages of evolutionary selection
decline across the life span; (2) the need for cul-
ture (i.e., in the Vygotskian tradition, a set of so-
cially constructed behaviors, beliefs, and objects)
increases across the life span; and (3) the efficacy
of culture decreases across the life span—
particularly in old age. Each of these points is dis-
cussed below. 

Life expectancy has only fairly recently ex-
tended into old age. Because evolutionary selec-
tion benefits decrease with age, there is less
effective genetic material, mechanisms, and ex-
pressions for developing or maintaining high le-
vels of functioning. In addition, most modern
cultures do not provide the same richness of op-
portunities to older persons as are provided to
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younger members of society. This is in spite of
the fact that cultural opportunities are especially
needed by older adults to compensate for
biologically based decreases in functioning.
Moreover, due to reduced resources, older
adults can make lesser use of supportive environ-
mental conditions. Because of these factors, the
balance of growth and decline becomes less fa-
vorable with increasing age. Thus, in old age, in-
dividuals have to allocate more of their resources
to the maintenance of functioning and providing
resilience against losses, rather than into process-
es of growth. 

The (pro)active role of the individual in suc-
cessful aging. How do people efficiently use
their resources to promote continued growth
and the maintenance of functioning in the face
of losses when approaching old age? People not
only react to environmental demands, but they
also shape their environment to fit their needs.
One important way in which individuals play an
active role in their development is by choosing,
committing to, and pursuing a set of goals (e.g.,
wanting to stay healthy). What kinds of goals a
person selects is in part determined by sociocul-
tural, biological, and phylogenetic factors. The
lesser the influence stemming from these factors,
the more degrees of freedom a person has to de-
velop and choose his or her goals (and ways of
pursuing them). In old age, there are fewer nor-
mative age-related expectations about the goals
a person ought to pursue. This relative greater
social freedom in old age gives more weight to
goal selection and goal pursuit as processes of de-
velopmental regulation. On the other hand, old
age is also characterized by diminishing re-
sources that might limit the degree to which a
person is able to shape the environment accord-
ing to his or her goals. Thus, in old age it seems
particularly crucial to wisely select the goal do-
mains on which to focus one’s resources. 

The model of selection, optimization, and
compensation

In this light, then, it is not surprising that
processes of goal selection and goal pursuit have
a prominent place in models of successful aging.
According to the SOC model, successful aging
encompasses selection of functional domains on
which to focus one’s resources, optimizing devel-
opmental potential (maximization of gains) and
compensating for losses—thus ensuring the main-
tenance of functioning and a minimization of
losses. 

The SOC model constitutes a general model
of development that defines universal processes
of developmental regulation. These processes
vary pheno-typically, depending on socio-
historical and cultural context, domain of func-
tioning (e.g., social relations, cognitive function-
ing), as well as on the level of analysis (e.g.,
societal, group, or individual level). Taking an
action-theoretical perspective, selection, optim-
ization, and compensation refer to processes of
setting, pursuing, and maintaining personal
goals. 

Selection. Selection refers to developing,
elaborating, and committing to personal goals.
Throughout the life span, biological, social, and
individual opportunities and constraints specify
a range of alternative domains of functioning.
The number of options, usually exceeding the
amount of internal and external resources avail-
able to an individual, need to be reduced by se-
lecting a subset of these domains on which to
focus one’s resources. This is particularly impor-
tant in old age, a time in life when resources de-
cline. 

Selection directs development because per-
sonal goals guide and organize behavior. Suc-
cessful goal selection requires individuals to
develop and set goals in domains for which re-
sources are available or can be attained, and that
match a person’s needs and environmental de-
mands. 

The SOC model distinguishes between two
kinds of selection, elective selection and loss-based se-
lection. Both aspects of selection differ in their
function. Elective selection refers to the delinea-
tion of goals in order to match a person’s needs
and motives with the available or attainable re-
sources. Elective selection aims at achieving
higher levels of functioning. In contrast, loss-
based selection is a response to the loss of previ-
ously available resources that are necessary to
maintain functioning. Loss-based selection refers
to changes in goals or the goal system, such as re-
constructing one’s goal hierarchy by focusing on
the most important goals, adapting standards, or
replacing goals that are no longer achievable.
This allows the individual to focus or redirect his
or her efforts when resources used for the main-
tenance of positive functioning or as a substitute
for a functional loss (compensation) are either
not available or would be invested at the expense
of other, more promising goals. 

Selection promotes successful aging in a
number of ways. To feel committed to goals con-
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tributes to feeling that one’s life has a purpose.
Furthermore, goals help organize behavior over
time and across situations and guide attention
and behavior. One of the central functions of se-
lection is to focus the limited amount of available
resources. In old and very old age, when re-
sources become more constrained, selection be-
comes even more important. Empirical evidence
shows that selecting a few life domains on which
to focus is particularly adaptive for those older
people whose resources are highly constrained.

Optimization. For achieving desired out-
comes in selected domains, goal-relevant means
need to be acquired, applied, and refined. The
means that are best suited for achieving one’s
goals vary according to the specific goal domain
(e.g., family, sports), personal characteristics
(e.g., age, gender), and the sociocultural context
(e.g., institutional support systems). Prototypical
instances of optimization are the investment of
time and energy into the acquisition of goal-
relevant means, modeling successful others, and
the practice of goal-relevant skills. 

In old age, optimization continues to be of
great importance for successful development be-
cause engaging in growth-related goals has posi-
tive regulative functions. Trying to achieve
growth-oriented goals is associated with a higher
degree of self-efficacy and leads to positive emo-
tions and enhanced well-being. In old age, when
losses are prevalent, it might be of particular im-
portance to sustain growth-related goals for pro-
moting well-being, rather than focusing
primarily on losses. The positive function of op-
timization in old age has also been empirically
supported in the Berlin Aging Study. In this
study, older people who reported to engage in
optimization processes reported more positive
emotions and higher satisfaction with aging. 

Compensation. How do older people man-
age to maintain positive functioning in the face
of health-related constraints and losses? The
maintenance of positive functioning in the face of
losses might be as important for successful aging
as a sustained growth focus. One relevant strate-
gy for the regulation of losses—loss-based selec-
tion—has already been discussed. Loss-based
selection denotes the restructuring of one’s goal
system, for example, by giving up unattainable
goals and developing new ones. Developing new
goals and investing in their optimization, howev-
er, can also deplete resources. Moreover, impor-
tant personal goals might be central to a person’s

well-being and not easily abandoned in the face
of loss. In this case, it might be more adaptive to
maintain one’s goal by acquiring new resources
or activating unused internal or external re-
sources for alternative means of pursuing goals.
This process is referred to as compensation. 

As previously discussed, the means that are
best suited for maintaining a given level of func-
tioning in the face of loss or decline depend on
the domain of functioning. Compensation, in
contrast to optimization, aims at counteracting or
avoiding losses, rather than achieving positive
states. Again, data from the Berlin Aging Study
support the positive effect of compensation in
old age—self-reported compensation was associ-
ated with subjective indicators of successful aging
(i.e., emotional well-being, satisfaction with
aging, and life satisfaction). 

ALEXANDRA M. FREUND

See also DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY; DEVELOPMENTAL

TASKS; FUNCTIONAL ABILITY; LIFE SPAN DEVELOPMENT;
SUCCESSFUL AGING. 
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SELF-EMPLOYMENT
Self-employment has greater importance

among older workers. The self-employed in
1994, for example, numbered 1.5 million at ages
55 to 64 and 1 million at ages 65 and older (Breg-
ger, Table 4). Although a tenth of workers in the
labor force was self-employed in the 1979 to 1996
period, the self-employment rate at ages 55 to 64
was about two and one-half times that at ages 25
to 34 (Manser and Picot, p.4 and Table 2). The
self-employment rate in the labor force was about
18 percent at ages 55 to 64 years and about 25
to 29 percent at age 65 years and older. 

Increasing percentages of self-employed
older workers result from either the self-
employed retiring later than employed workers
or from workers shifting from wage and salary
work into self-employment after retirement from
a long-term, career job. Bruce, Holtz-Eakin, and
Quinn examined the job shifting between 1992
and 1996 among persons born from 1931 to

1941 using the Health and Retirement Survey
data. A net increase in self-employment occurred
because more wage and salary workers shifted to
self-employment than self-employed workers
shifted to wage and salary jobs. Further, the self-
employed in 1992 were more likely than wage
and salary workers to be employed in 1996. Fi-
nally, 30 percent of the re-entrants into the labor
force between 1992 and 1996 entered self-
employment. Analyzing who was more or less
likely to make these changes, the investigators
found that women and African Americans were
less likely to make the transition from wage and
salary work to self-employment. Interestingly
enough, the portability of health benefits from
wage and salary jobs appears unrelated to the de-
cisions to continue working or to move into self-
employment jobs. 

Are older workers attracted to self-
employment or ‘‘pushed out’’ of wage and salary
jobs at older ages? The answer is conjectural but
several influences affect older workers. Some are
attracted to self-employment by the flexibility
and control over hours of work and wages. While
wage-and-salary workers commonly work in full-
time, full-year jobs, the self-employed are more
likely working in part-time and/or part-year jobs
(Devine). Part-time work would be particularly
attractive to older workers because of limits set by
Social Security legislation over the taxable earn-
ings allowable while collecting benefits. Social Se-
curity limits the taxable earnings of some
working beneficiaries, reflecting its goal of re-
placing lost income from retirement. Social Se-
curity legislation allows working beneficiaries at
ages 62 to 64 to keep full benefits with earnings
up to a threshold ($10,680 in 2001) and then re-
duces benefits $1 for each $2 of earnings over the
threshold. Legislation in March 2000 eliminated
a similar restriction on working beneficiaries at
ages 65 to 69. Consequently, workers in full-
time, full-year jobs would be unable to receive
full Social Security benefits, while those who flex-
ibly control their work hours could receive full
benefits working part-time. 

Consistent with the importance of reducing
hours, about 84 percent of men and 74 percent
of women reported reduced hours between their
preretirement jobs and their postretirement jobs
shortly after starting Social Security benefits in
mid-1980 to 1981 (Iams 1987). In the decade
after starting Social Security benefits, about one-
third of retired men and one-fourth of retired
women worked, with a much higher percentage
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self-employed on their ‘‘retirement job’’ than on
their longest job before retirement (Iams 1995;
Social Security Administration). 

Although self-employment attracts many
older workers, some may be ‘‘pushed’’ toward
self-employment. Influences such as health and
job loss could push wage-and-salary workers to-
ward self-employment, and a major push proba-
bly would be pension plans, which seldom permit
beneficiaries to continue working on the pen-
sion-covered job (Bureau of Labor Statistics
1999). Defined contribution plans may require
that a person leave employment in order to re-
ceive an annuity or a lump sum payment from
the pension plan. Defined benefit plans com-
monly require job termination for benefit re-
ceipt, and penalize part-time work prior to
retirement by indexing the pension to the high-
est few years of earnings. Years of prior full-time
earnings would determine benefits, and inflation
would erode the value of the highest earnings for
pension calculation of those who reduced to
part-time work prior to retirement. 

Who are the self-employed? Unfortunately,
information on jobs of the self-employed must
come from information for the total labor force
rather than from information on older workers
alone (Manser and Picot; Bruegger; Devine).
This reflects small sample sizes in data and an in-
frequent focus on older self-employed workers.
In 1975 and 1990, self-employed jobs were more
likely held by men, non-Hispanics, the married,
and the more educated (Devine, Table 4). Al-
though men were more likely than women to be
self-employed, the rate of self-employment
among women increased after 1975 while re-
maining relatively constant among men (De-
vine). There are substantial differences in the
self-employment rate among sixty ethnic/racial
groups using 1990 census data (Fairlie and
Meyer). Ethnic groups with higher earnings than
average seem more likely to enter self-
employment. 

What kind of jobs do the self-employed gen-
erally have? The self-employed were more likely
among workers in agriculture, construction, re-
tail and wholesale trades, financial, and other
service industries (Manser and Picot, Table 2).
The self-employed in 1996 also were more likely
among managers, sales workers, precision pro-
duction or craft workers, and farming or related
occupations (Manser and Picot, Table 2). Look-
ing at recent Social Security beneficiaries, the

jobs of the self-employed varied by gender (Iams
1987). Beneficiary women most commonly were
working in sales; as general managers, hairdress-
ers, or cosmetologists; and as bookkeepers or ac-
countants. About a quarter of the beneficiary
men were working as managers and professional
employees, primarily managers, lawyers, ac-
countants and auditors, and clergy, while anoth-
er quarter were in sales and about a quarter also
worked as farmers and grounds keepers or gar-
deners. These self-employed beneficiaries aver-
aged lower median hourly wages than the
beneficiaries working in wage and salary jobs. 

Self-employment may be an effective method
for increased earnings over time. Holtz-Eakin,
Weathers and Rosen (2000) found self-
employment increased earnings from 1969 to
1990 when looking at five-year intervals with the
Panel Study of Income Dynamics. They found
that a higher percentage moved up from lower
income levels in a five-year interval than wage
and salary workers when they were self-
employed or when they became self-employed.
This occurred for both men and women and for
African Americans and non-African Americans.
However, the self-employed in upper income le-
vels were more likely to experience downward
mobility relative to wage and salary workers. 

Income varies between two clusters of self-
employed workers: those legally incorporated as
a small business with an owner and those who are
sole proprietors or in a partnership (the unincor-
porated self-employed). The unincorporated
self-employed receive lower income than wage
and salary workers (Devine, Table 9 and Table
10). For example, unincorporated, self-
employed men receive 85 to 90 percent and
women receive only 54 to 59 percent of the medi-
an hourly income relative to wage and salary
workers. In contrast, the self-employed with in-
corporated businesses received 25 to 49 percent
higher hourly income than wage and salary
workers depending on gender and year. The
self-employed owners of incorporated businesses
are disproportionately men and full-time work-
ers (Devine, Table 9 and Table 10). A gender dif-
ferences remains even after considering full-time
work and incorporated self-employment, be-
cause self-employed women had far lower medi-
an earnings than men in both incorporated and
unincorporated jobs of part-time and of full-time
workers. The advantages of incorporation may
have increased over time as evidenced by an in-
creasing percentage of incorporation among the
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self-employed—from 24 percent in 1975 to 31
percent in 1990 for men, and from 8 percent to
18 percent, respectively, for women. 

One possible reason for the rapid increase in
incorporation of the self-employed could be the
legal advantages of business ownership, such as
provision of health and pension benefits. While
employers provide health and retirement bene-
fits through costs partly supported by tax advan-
tages, the self-employed have to pay these costs
themselves if they are unincorporated. The self-
employed were less likely to have health insur-
ance coverage in 1990 than the wage and salary
workers, taking into account gender and full-
time/part-time hours of work (Devine, Table 11).
Among the self-employed, the incorporated self-
employed were more likely to have health insur-
ance than the unincorporated self-employed.
About 90 percent of incorporated self-employed
had coverage although only a quarter of women
and half of men had jobs that provided coverage
rather than coverage from other family mem-
bers. In contrast, the majority of unincorporated
self-employed had health coverage but seldom
from their own job—23 percent of men and 9
percent of women had insurance through a job.
The majority of men and women wage and salary
workers have pension coverage provided by an
employer. The self-employed can have retire-
ment coverage by saving tax advantaged funds in
Individual Retirement Accounts or Keogh plan
accounts. In 1993, about 16 percent of the self-
employed ages 30 to 54 had any pension or
Keogh account coverage compared with 60 per-
cent of wage and salary workers (Iams 1995,
Table 1). 

Given the marked economic advantages dis-
played by the incorporated self-employed, it is
no surprise that those with assets in businesses
are concentrated among the upper ten percent
of the wealth distribution in America (Kennikell
and Sunden 1997, Table 4 and Table 5). Among
those aged sixty-five and older, the upper wealth
decile owns 82 percent of all business assets and
the upper 0.5 percent own 44.5 percent of busi-
ness assets. 

See also AUTONOMY; EMPLOYEE HEALTH INSURANCE; EM-

PLOYMENT OF OLDER WORKERS; INDIVIDUAL RETIRE-

MENT ACCOUNTS; JOB PERFORMANCE; PENSIONS, PLAN

TYPES AND POLICY APPROACHES; RETIREMENT PLAN-

NING; WORKFORCE CHALLENGES. 
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SENIOR CENTERS
The modern-day senior center traces its

roots back to the early 1940s when one of the ear-
liest centers (the Hodson Center in New York
City) focused on meeting the needs of lower in-
come older people (Gelfand). The number of se-
nior centers has grown to between twelve
thousand and fourteen thousand depending on
what one considers a senior center to be (Krout,
1989b; Wagner). Three White House Confer-
ences on Aging, the passage of the Older Ameri-
cans Act in 1965 and its subsequent
amendments, and the activities of the National
Council on the Aging have played important
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roles in this growth and expansion. According to
the National Council on the Aging’s National In-
stitute of Senior Centers, ‘‘A senior center is a
community focal point on aging where older
adults come together for services and activities
that reflect their experience and skills, respond
to their diverse needs and interests, enhance
their dignity, support their independence, and
encourage involvement in and with the commu-
nity’’ (p. 5). 

Most senior centers are multipurpose in that
they provide a range of activities and services and
are multifaceted in terms of the functions they
fulfill for older participants as well as the roles
they play in local social and health service net-
works. Throughout their history, senior centers
have responded to the needs of at-risk and well
older persons, with some centers developing a
greater emphasis on one group or the other.
Thus, perhaps more than any other word, varia-
tion defines senior centers today. Depending on
the senior center and the geographic area in
which it is located, considerable diversity is found
in who attends a center, the number of programs
it offers, and the size of its facility, staff, and re-
sources. 

Senior centers find themselves facing funda-
mental questions about what they do, who they
serve, and how they can best respond to recent
and projected demographic and social changes
in the United States. Some of the most important
questions are: How successfully do senior centers
respond to the economic, cultural, and social di-
versity among older adults, and how should/can
they best meet the needs of an increasingly di-
verse older population? What roles can senior
centers best play in the menu of community-
based services and what must centers do to en-
sure their viability in the future? Will the pro-
gramming that people in their sixties found
appealing twenty years ago attract baby boomers
when they begin to reach retirement age begin-
ning in the year 2010? 

Focal points

Senior centers have played an important and
highly visible role in the aging services network
since its creation by the Older Americans Act
(OAA) in the 1970s. This network is made up of
State Units on Aging (SUAs), Area Agencies on
Aging (AAAs), and community-based service pro-
viders such as senior centers. The 1978 amend-
ments to the OAA explicitly outlined the role that

local senior centers should play as ‘‘focal points’’
to bring older adults in contact with the myriad
of programs and agencies designed to meet their
needs. Researchers have found that most mul-
tipurpose senior centers do play focal point roles
providing information and linkages to other pro-
grams and collocation of services with other
agencies (Krout, 1989a). Thus, senior centers
generally have a considerable degree of visibility
and support in these communities and often
serve as a major ‘‘entry point’’ into the service
system. 

Awareness and utilization

Although only a handful of studies have been
carried out on the awareness of senior centers (as
opposed to services in general), it would appear
that the large majority of older adults are aware
of these organizations (Krout, 1984). As for cen-
ter utilization, it is difficult to say with certainty
just what percentage of older adults actually use
senior centers, how frequent and intense this use
is, and what activities and services older adults
participate in when they do attend. Data from a
1984 national study focusing on health and social
situations of older adults reveal that 13.7 percent
of those persons sixty or over had attended a se-
nior center in the preceding year (Krout et al.).
Studies from the 1980s and 1990s have reported
a wide range of utilization rates from 8 percent
to 21 percent (Calsyn and Winter; Krout, 1983,
1996a). Thus, it would appear reasonable to state
that between 10 to 20 percent of elderly adults in
this country currently attend senior centers at
least once a year. This figure translates into three
and a half to seven million people age sixty-five
and over. This figure should probably be in-
creased by around one to one and a half million
to include an additional 10 or more percent of
the almost twelve million persons age sixty to
sixty-four. The total number then might be as
high as seven million and could even be higher
if one considers that at least some nonusers
might want to participate but do not for one rea-
son or another. 

What about change in the numbers or rates
of senior center participation? Data collected as
part of a longitudinal study of a national sample
of senior centers conducted in the 1980s indicate
that one-quarter of the centers experienced a de-
cline in the number of participants or did not
change while one-half had an increase. It is likely
that the rates of center use among the older pop-
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ulation did not change significantly in the 1990s,
but the numbers have increased nationwide be-
cause the number of senior centers and seniors
continued to grow in the 1980s and 1990s. How-
ever, senior center utilization patterns no doubt
vary widely. For example, the majority of the
more than one hundred rural AAA directors in-
terviewed in the late 1980s reported significant
declines in senior center attendance in their
planning and service areas (Krout, 1989b). More
recent anecdotal accounts indicate that many
suburban senior centers, as well as those in big
cities experiencing growth in their older popula-
tion, have seen increases in participation. 

Programs and activities

It is clear that the breadth and depth of se-
nior center programming has expanded consid-
erably in the past fifty years. As senior centers
enlarged their resource and user base and provi-
sions of the Older Americans Act evolved to more
clearly specify the types of services fundable at
the local level, a progressive increase in service
offerings followed. Data from a national longitu-
dinal study of senior centers found a mean of
eleven activities and sixteen services for 1989
(Krout, 1994a). Approximately 90 percent of the
centers were reported to offer information and
referral, transportation, and congregate meals,
and 70 percent home-delivered meals. Over
three-quarters of the centers offered health
screening and maintenance, health education,
and nutrition education. Telephone reassur-
ance, friendly visiting, and information and assis-
tance services —for consumers, housing, crime
prevention, financial and taxes and legal aid, and
social security—were offered by around two-
thirds of the centers. Similar figures were found
in a 1995 survey of over four hundred upstate
New York congregate programs (Krout, 1996b).

A smaller percentage of the centers reported
in-home services with one-third offering home-
maker, home health, and home repair/
winterization. Special services, income supple-
ment, and personal counseling and mental
health services were reported by an even smaller
percentage of centers (between 20 and 40 per-
cent,) and adult day care by 15 percent. Not sur-
prisingly, centers with larger budgets, more staff,
and affiliations with multiservice organizations,
as well as with a greater percentage of users with
higher incomes and over age seventy-five, re-
ported a greater number of programs. Longitu-

dinal research found that during the 1980s, 60
percent of centers were reported to have experi-
enced an increase in the number of activities they
offered and only one in eight noted a decrease
(Krout, 1994a). 

Characteristics of senior center
participants

An extremely important question is simple:
Who participates in senior centers? The answer
of who uses and benefits from senior centers has
considerable policy and funding implications. As
usual, generalizations are risky because most se-
nior centers draw their users from a fairly limited
geographic area and have user populations that
reflect those areas. Centers located in minority
communities will have largely minority users,
while those in largely white suburbs will have
mostly white, middle-income users. Krout’s lon-
gitudinal study found the following averages for
participant characteristics in 1989: 11 percent
under sixty-five; 41 percent between the ages of
sixty-five and seventy-four; 37 percent aged sev-
enty-five to eighty-four; and 10 percent age
eighty-five and over. Three-quarters were fe-
male and 71 percent unmarried, and 85 percent
were reported to be white. Slightly more than
one-quarter reported incomes of less than
$5,000, 36 percent from $5,000 to $9,999 and 37
percent more than $10,000 (Krout, 1994b). 

Several studies conducted in New York in
the 1990s report some similar findings, but also
illustrate the great diversity among senior center
users. While similar in terms of age and gender,
senior centers in upstate New York surveyed in
1995 reported higher percentages of whites and
higher incomes (Krout, 1996b) than reported for
a 1999 sample of New York City participants
(Berman). 

Krout’s national research also provides some
insight into changes experienced by senior cen-
ters in the 1980s that likely continued in the
1990s. Fifty six percent of center directors sur-
veyed said the age of participants had gotten
older on average and only 14 percent said it had
gotten younger, suggesting the aging ‘‘cohort’’ of
current senior center users is not being replaced
by the ‘‘young-old.’’ Respondents were about
equally split when it came to changes in the
health of participants. Three out of ten indicated
the health had decreased while 27 percent said
it had increased. Almost 60 percent reported an
increase in the number of participants catego-
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rized as frail while only 12 percent indicated a
decrease in that number. Almost three-quarters
noted no change in the percentage of partici-
pants that were non-white. 

Programming for the frail

An important question related to participant
characteristics and a key to senior center identity
and the roles they play in the community-based
service network is the degree to which senior
centers serve older adults with cognitive and/or
physical limitations. A number of researchers
looking at senior center participation and partici-
pants have observed that frail older persons are
underserved by such places, and that older indi-
viduals who are frail physically and mentally or
are members of minority groups make up a very
small percentage of senior center users. On the
other hand, research also suggests that relative to
other organizations, senior centers are signifi-
cantly involved with programming for frail peo-
ple. For example, Cox and Monk (1989, 1990)
report that 90 percent of the New York State
center directors they surveyed said frail older
adults were integrated into center programming
and 16 percent said their centers had developed
separate programs for this populations. Conrad
and others found that senior centers were the
most prevalent co-location site for nonfreestand-
ing adult day care programs in the United States.

Krout conducted an exhaustive review of the
research on this topic in the early 1990s (Krout,
1995) and concluded that the lack of data and
definitional inconsistencies made it difficult to as-
sess the exact degree to which senior centers
serve frail older adults. Many of the services that
centers routinely offer can be of value to individ-
uals who need assistance with daily activities
(e.g., adult day care, transportation, in-home
meals and other in-home services, telephone re-
assurance). A much smaller but still significant
number of centers develop programs to meet the
needs of older adults with particular functional
limitations. Planning, financial resources and
time, appropriate space, and staff training are
often cited as critical to successful senior pro-
gramming for frail older adults. Again, consider-
able variation is found between senior centers in
the numbers of elders with significant physical or
cognitive limitations served. As senior center
user populations ‘‘age-in-place,’’ these organiza-
tions are facing increasing numbers of physically
and mentally frail participants in need of sup-

portive programming. Thus, there is a demo-
graphic as well as a social imperative for more
information on and support of center activities
for at-risk older populations. 

Future challenges

It is clear that senior centers face many chal-
lenges as they mature from their beginnings as
recreational and congregate meal programs to
multipurpose, multiservice organizations serving
a variety of communities and older persons.
Some senior centers function more as service
agencies serving economically disadvantaged, so-
cially isolated, or functionally impaired older
adults, while others provide a rich menu of edu-
cational health promotion and volunteer oppor-
tunities to financially secure, well educated, and
physically active seniors. But regardless of their
resources and foci, all senior centers face a myri-
ad of challenges as the older population itself
grows in numbers and diversity. Perhaps the big-
gest challenge facing senior centers is how they
will respond to the baby boomers as they enter
older age. 

Senior centers face four challenges if they are
to remain a vital part of their communities and
attract the coming generations of older adults.
The first challenge is for senior centers to exam-
ine and articulate their goals and identity. What
role(s) will they play and what programs will they
offer in the future? It is clear that newly retired
older adults today want more than group dining,
recreation, and socialization opportunities.
Many, but not all, centers today offer a wide
range of wellness and educational activities.
Some centers will keep or find an important
niche in their communities offering traditional
programs or serving lower-income and less
healthy older adults. The majority will have to
continue to respond to the changes in the ‘‘senior
marketplace’’ and develop new program op-
tions. Second, senior centers will have to develop
more effective marketing strategies that can com-
pete with all the other organizations that hope to
get the attention and participation of middle-
aged adults as they become older. A clear, posi-
tive, and well-articulated message of what senior
centers can do to keep older adults vibrant and
involved with the larger community will be key
to this marketing effort. 

Third, as center staff plan for new program-
ming, they must remember that the older popu-
lation is not monolithic, but rather made up of
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individuals with different interests. The baby
boom includes two ‘‘generations,’’ those who ex-
perienced the 1960s and 1970s as teenagers and
very young adults, and those who reached those
ages a decade later. Add education, ethnicity,
and income, and the diversity becomes very ap-
parent. Thus, choices and flexibility will be im-
portant to attracting boomers as they reach
retirement age as will an understanding of the
differences based on these sociodemographic
characteristics. Finally, senior center advocates
must step back and consider the strengths of cen-
ters within the context of the larger public policy
issues that face America as it prepares for the
baby boom to age. The issues include: retirement
and financial security; housing and long-term
care; spiritual and individual well-being; and
how society can continue to provide opportuni-
ties for older adults to remain productive, con-
tributing members of their communities and the
nation as a whole. 

Conclusions

It is clear that senior enters have grown and
diversified over the years. Shifts in federal and
state spending and priorities in health and social
services for older adults to a great focus on cost
containment and targeting the at-risk, and
changing demographics and retirement patterns
have had considerable impacts on senior center
programming. Senior center professionals in the
1980s worked to identify and refine the roles of
centers in relation to focal point functions and
the (not always compatible) needs and interests
of the newly retired, long-time center users, and
frail, at risk older persons. They expanded cen-
ter linkages with other agencies. 

One of the biggest strengths of senior centers
is their diversity and their ability to serve differ-
ent segments of the older population in many
different ways. Senior centers do many things
well with relatively few resources and certainly
are capable of improving and expanding existing
functions given the appropriate resources and
mission. They have been challenged by the
growth of a larger and more diverse older popu-
lation during times of fiscal constraints; chal-
lenges that will increase many fold with the aging
of the baby boom. Although clearly a part of the
community-based services system, they still carry
an image for some (older persons, policymakers,
and academics) of places largely for recreation
and socialization. Much of the future success of

senior centers will depend on the ability of center
professionals to articulate and realize new visions
of center roles and programming that respond to
the interests and capabilities of both current and
coming generations of older adults. 

JOHN A. KROUT

See also CONGREGATE AND HOME-DELIVERED MEALS;
OLDER AMERICANS ACT. 
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SEXUALITY
Despite the many changes in sexual attitudes

and behavior in Western societies over the last
few decades, myths and misinformation abound
when it comes to the sexuality of older adults.
Aging individuals who express interest in or
enjoy sex are portrayed frequently with humor
or disdain in the media, and often younger per-
sons find it difficult to conceive of or accept sexu-
ality as normal behavior spanning the entire life
course. Yet sex can play an important part in the
lives of older adults, and many individuals re-
main sexually active into their eighties and nine-
ties (Schiavi and Rehman). 

Sex and aging

By itself, the biological process of aging does
not reduce the need or desire for sex. A signifi-
cant number of older adults enjoy sexual activity
and believe that it plays an important role in
maintaining physical and psychological health
(Meston). For many older adults, the concept of
sexuality includes nongenital practices such as
kissing, hugging, and fondling. Such activity may
replace actual intercourse and becomes increas-
ingly important for those who no longer desire
or are capable of coitus (Hodson and Skeen). 

Two large surveys of midlife and older adults
provide basic information on their sexual atti-
tudes and behavior. The National Council on the
Aging (NCOA), found that 61 percent of men
and 37 percent of women over age sixty reported
being sexually active. Differences in frequency of

sexual activity by gender result, in part, from the
greater longevity of women that makes them
more likely than men to be widowed and without
a partner. Also, while age norms permit and even
encourage men to seek younger women, such so-
cial sanctioning does not hold true for older
women and younger men. 

Of those NCOA respondents who reported
being sexually active at least once a month, well
over half perceived maintaining an active sex life
as an important aspect of their relationship with
their partner. About three-quarters said they
were at least as satisfied or more satisfied sexually
than they were in their forties. In general, the
survey revealed that the lack of a partner and
having a disabling medical condition, and not a
diminution of desire, were the two main factors
limiting sexual behavior. 

A survey commissioned by the AARP (for-
merly American Association of Retired Persons)
produced similar findings about older persons
and sex (Jacoby). About two-thirds of the study’s
respondents who reported being sexually active
rated their sexual relationships as being very to
extremely satisfying. Although frequency of in-
tercourse decreased with age, over 70 percent of
those who were sexually active reported engag-
ing in sex at least once a month. About half be-
tween the ages of forty-five and fifty-nine had sex
at least once a week, a proportion that decreased
to 30 percent for men and 24 percent for women
among those age sixty to seventy-four. Being ill
or on medication appeared to lessen sexual de-
sire, a circumstance that may explain why those
age sixty and over believe that better health
would improve their sex lives. Nonetheless, more
than half of men and 85 percent of women (in-
cluding those age seventy-five and older) report-
ed that illness did not adversely affect their
sexuality. Both men and women between the
ages of forty-five and fifty-nine were more likely
than those age sixty and over to approve of sex
between unmarried partners and to engage in
oral sex and masturbation. They also were less
likely to believe that ‘‘sex is only for younger peo-
ple.’’ 

Normal physiological changes in older
adults

While older adults experience many of the
same sexual problems and concerns as younger
people, a number of biological, psychological,
and social factors influence sexual behavior as
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people age. In general, physiological changes
that accompany the aging process occur gradual-
ly among men and women, and vary individual-
ly. 

Among men, normal physiological changes
associated with the aging process include a
slower, less firm erection that recedes quickly
after orgasm. The force of ejaculation decreases,
producing a lower volume of semen and an in-
crease in the duration of the refractory phase
(the time needed before it is possible to be sexual-
ly stimulated) after orgasm. ‘‘Seepage’’ (semen
leaking out rather than being ejaculated) or ret-
rograde ejaculation (ejaculation back into the
bladder rather than out through the penis) may
occur. Men also may experience a decrease in
size and firmness of the testes, a change in testicle
elevation, an absence of the sex flush (a rash that
appears on the stomach and chest areas in some
sexually responsive men), and a decrease in tes-
tosterone level (Schiavi and Rehman; Shell and
Smith). No clinical consensus exists as to the
physiological occurrence of ‘‘male menopause’’
(Morley and Perry), but gradually lowering tes-
tosterone levels in men as they age are associated
with increased rates of sexual, mood, and cogni-
tive disorders (Gould and Petty). 

Normal physiological changes that affect sex-
ual function in women as they age primarily are
due to reduction in circulating estrogen after
menopause. The rate and amount of vaginal lu-
brication decreases and a general atrophy of vag-
inal tissue occurs. In addition, the clitoral,
vulvar, and labial tissues shrink, the size of the
cervix, uterus, and ovaries decreases, and some
loss of elasticity and thinning of the vaginal wall
occurs. Intercourse may become painful if thin-
ning of the vaginal walls is significant (Shell and
Smith). Hormone replacement therapy can ame-
liorate this condition, but not without some con-
cerns about possible side effects (Lock). 

Sexual dysfunction

A number of factors influence mature peo-
ple’s interest in and capacity for sex as they age.
Common medical conditions of older adults—
hypertension, heart disease, osteoporosis, arthri-
tis, rheumatism, urinary incontinence, diabetes,
prostate enlargement, and emphysema—can re-
duce their sexual interest and functioning. Fur-
thermore, medications that are prescribed to
treat these and other problems can adversely af-
fect erectile function and libido (Hernandez-

Lopez). Other clinical factors that impact older
persons’ sexuality include surgical procedures
such as mastectomy, hysterectomy, colostomy,
prostatectomy (removal of all or part of the pros-
tate gland), angioplasty, and heart surgery. 

Social factors such as excessive alcohol use,
depression, and poor self-esteem also can exert
a toll. Fear and lack of understanding about nor-
mal genital changes can impact sexual expres-
sion. Attitudes, both individual and social, can
negatively affect sexual activity. Among men, re-
tirement can lead to a loss of self-esteem, depres-
sion, and subsequent loss of interest in sex.
Women’s negative early experience with sexual
activity, in some cases sexual abuse, can affect
sexual interest and behavior in later years. Also,
religious sanctions that restrict sex for any pur-
poses other than reproduction strongly influence
sexual behavior in later life. 

Although it is not the only means for treating
sexual dysfunction in men, the prescription drug
Viagra has received much professional and pop-
ular attention (Lamberg; Morgentaler). The ma-
jority of those in the AARP study who were
taking Viagra reported that the drug improved
their sex lives. Among women, estrogen has been
used to increase desire and arousal, and testos-
terone has been prescribed to address more
generalized sexual dysfunction. Meanwhile,
alprostadil (Caverject, Muse) is used to treat erec-
tile dysfunction in men, and some amphet-
amines, such as methylphenidate (Ritalin), have
been used to increase sexual responsiveness in
women. In addition to prescription medications,
many older adults turn to alternative herbal rem-
edies such as gingko biloba, ginseng, and ma
huang to address sexual dysfunction, although
no controlled studies have been published on
these supplements and they are not approved by
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (Knowl-
ton). 

While research continues to find new medi-
cations and remedies for treating sexual dysfunc-
tion, many sex therapists believe that the
problem often is psychological, and should be
treated using behavioral strategies. Considerable
evidence, however, suggests that organic causes
underlie erectile dysfunction in 80 percent of the
men who experience the condition for longer
than a year (Morgentaler). Moreover, psycho-
genic responses that inhibit sexual arousal may
result from an inability to perform with a partner
rather than cause it. The best predictor of sexual
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behavior in later years is the pattern of sexuality
in younger years, barring any physical limita-
tions (Tichy and Talaschek). Attitudes that pre-
dispose an individual to enjoy sexual activity in
youth and young adulthood typically continue
across the larger stages of the life course. 

Nursing homes

Entrance into a nursing home can represent
the end of any sexual life for older people. Due
to a lack of privacy, segregation of men from
women, and lack of accommodations for married
couples, limited opportunities exist for men and
women to engage in sexual activity if they so
wish. Sexual history is rarely included in screen-
ing information for new residents. In addition,
general negative attitudes and lack of knowledge
among nursing home staff members regarding
sex and older people contribute to an atmo-
sphere that is not conducive to healthy sexuality.
Patients who exhibit any form of sexuality are
often treated as a joke or with derision. Residents
who express interest in sex may be considered
‘‘difficult’’ by staff members, and it is not uncom-
mon for some form of sedation to be adminis-
tered to them (Hodson and Skeen). 

HIV/AIDS and other sexually transmitted
diseases

Adults age fifty and over represent more
than 10 percent of the annual AIDS caseload in
the United States. In the early days of the epi-
demic, HIV infection occurred disproportion-
ately among older persons through the receipt of
contaminated blood or blood products during
transfusions. Because of implementation of vol-
untary donor deferral and routine screening of
blood donations implemented in 1985, the num-
ber and proportion of AIDS cases associated at
any age with this risk factor is minute. 

For persons age fifty and over, HIV has most
often been transmitted through male-to-male
sexual contact. The number of cases reported
among homosexual and bisexual men, however,
has been steadily declining. Despite this de-
crease, findings indicate that a sizable number of
older men who have sex with men continue to
engage in practices that put them at risk for HIV
(Anderson). Meanwhile, the number of AIDS
cases among men attributable to heterosexual
contact increased by 94 percent between 1991
and 1996. Among women age fifty and over,

cases attributed to heterosexual contact in-
creased 106 percent. Injection drug use, either
directly through using contaminated drug para-
phernalia or indirectly through sexual partner-
ing with a drug injector, accounts for a rising
number of cases among older adults each year
(Levy). 

The behaviors that put older adults at risk
for HIV also place them at risk for other sexually
transmitted diseases (STDs): primary and sec-
ondary syphilis, gonorrhea, and herpes simplex.
In 1997, 4 percent of the cases of primary and
secondary syphilis and 1 percent of the cases of
gonorrhea were reported in persons fifty-five
and over (CDC, 1998). Actual incidence rates,
however, may be higher than reported due to
underdiagnosis and underreporting. 

Despite such risks, older high-risk persons
are much less likely to have adopted prevention
strategies than their younger counterparts who
engage in similar sexual practices. In a survey of
over two thousand adults age fifty and over, Stall
and Catania (1994) found that only a small per-
centage with a known behavioral risk for HIV in-
fection use condoms during sex or have
undergone HIV testing. More than 63 percent
report having multiple sex partners. A study con-
ducted by Durex on condom use found that
older adults are more resistant to using condoms
and modifying sexual behavior than are younger
adults. In general, older men are less likely than
their younger counterparts to use condoms be-
cause their partners, in general, are past child-
bearing age. Postmenopausal women may not
recognize their risk for HIV or other STDs be-
cause they equate STD risk with risk of pregnan-
cy. With the current extent of sexual activity in
older age groups and the possibility of an in-
creased activity due to medications for erectile
dysfunction, safer sexual practices are important
for STD and HIV prevention. Educational strat-
egies and interventions targeting adults over age
fifty can aid in these efforts (Strombeck and
Levy). 

Education

Many older adults were raised during an era
of sexual repression and may have a high level
of internalized negative attitudes and misinfor-
mation about sex. Although such attitudes could
be addressed through education (Hillman and
Stricker), older adults often have few opportuni-
ties to receive education about sexual issues.
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While health care providers are in a good posi-
tion to inform older individuals about sexual is-
sues and dispel myths and misunderstandings,
this education seldom occurs. The idea that sexu-
ality is a lifelong process contradicts the beliefs of
many health care providers, and all too often
they fail to take into account sexual issues when
treating older patients (Kennedy et al.). The
AARP survey found that most older adults re-
ceive information about sex from books or maga-
zines. A widespread need exists to educate all
health care providers, including nursing home
caregivers, about sex and older adults to help
promote a more natural integration of sexual ac-
tivity into the lives of those who desire it. 

JUDITH LEVY
RITA STROMBECK

See also ANDROPAUSE; MENOPAUSE; URINARY INCONTI-

NENCE. 
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SIBLING RELATIONSHIPS
Siblings are family members who are as-

cribed by birth (full siblings), by law (adopted sib-
lings) or by marriage (half-siblings, step-siblings,
and siblings-in-law). Full siblings have two bio-
logical parents in common, whereas half-siblings
have one biological parent in common. Legal sib-
lings and step-siblings have no biological parents
in common, but their parents are married. A sib-
ling-in-law is related to one’s spouse rather than
one’s parent, in any of the previous ways men-
tioned. A sibling-in-law can also be the spouse of
one’s siblings. Social siblings are friends or non-
sibling relatives who are transformed into sib-
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lings informally, or, in some cultures, through a
formal ceremony. 

Research on siblings in old age has been lim-
ited primarily to full siblings. Important excep-
tions are the General Social Survey (GSS), which
uses nationally representative samples, and the
National Survey of Families and Households
(NSFH), based on data collected in 1987 and
1988. Both studies include data on step-siblings.
Only the NSFH includes data on siblings-in-law
(siblings of one’s spouse and spouses of one’s sib-
lings). Neither study has data on social siblings.

Many questions arise when considering sib-
lings among older adults, including: (1) Do older
adults usually have living siblings? (2) How many
living siblings do they typically have? (3) Can fu-
ture older adults expect to have living siblings?
(4) How important are siblings to older adults?
(5) What do siblings do for one another in later
years? (6) What factors influence what siblings do
for each other and how they feel about each
other? 

Prevalence of siblings in later life

Most older adults have at least one living sib-
ling. According to the General Social Survey’s
data from the mid-1980s, the majority of com-
munity-dwelling older adults are likely to have a
sister until age eighty-five and a brother until age
eighty. This sex difference is likely due to the
gender mortality gap, whereby men predecease
women by seven to nine years, on average. In
general, however, a high proportion of older
adults has at least one sibling until the mid-
eighties, when a precipitous drop occurs. This
pattern is shown in Table 1. 

According to General Social Survey data, the
number of living siblings an elderly person has
depends on the age of the older adult and the sex
of his or her siblings. The majority of respon-
dents who had any sisters had two or more until
their early eighties while the majority of respon-
dents who had brothers had multiple brothers
until their mid-seventies. Whether future older
adults can expect to have at least one sibling until
advanced old age depends upon two factors. One
is the fertility pattern for the birth cohorts in
question; that is, the number of babies born to
the parents of the older adults. In large families,
one would expect a larger pool of potential sib-
lings to survive into old age. The second factor
is life expectancy for the cohorts in question—a

Table 1
Percent of older adults who have any living siblings.

SOURCE: General Social Survey, 1986.

longer life expectancy is related to the survival of
a greater number of siblings. Assuming the dra-
matic increases in life expectancy of the twentieth
century will be sustained, if not increased, in the
twenty-first century, then fertility rates will be the
determining factor. 

Fertility rates declined in Western societies
during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries;
meaning that families have been producing
fewer numbers of offspring. Amidst this general
decline, however, a baby boom occurred imme-
diately following World War II (between 1946
and 1964, approximately), thereby increasing
the potential pool of siblings who might survive
into the baby boomers’ old age. The fertility of
baby boomers’ children on the other hand, ap-
pears to be substantially lower than that of their
parents, thereby returning to the overall general
decline in family size. Predictions tend to support
a drastic reduction in siblings after the baby
boom. However, these predictions do not seem
to take into account the higher life expectancy
and the increase in blended and reconstituted
families. 

Table 2 shows cohort trends in the number
of siblings (dead or alive) for people born be-
tween 1911 and 1980. One-child families (re-
spondents with no siblings) were most common
during the Great Depression and the decade
preceding it; but, for all cohorts, one-child fami-
lies were the exception rather than the rule.
Comparing current older adults with baby
boomers, greater proportions of boomers have
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ever had two, three, four or more siblings than
war babies. The post-boomer cohorts show a re-
duction in the number of siblings, so that a larger
proportion have one and two siblings, but 30
percent of post-boomers still have four or more
siblings. Because these siblings are more likely to
survive into old age than those of earlier cohorts,
predictions of greatly decreased availability of
siblings in later years may be exaggerated, espe-
cially when all varieties of siblings are consid-
ered. 

How important are siblings for older
adults?

As seen above, until very old age, adults are
likely to have at least one sister and/or brother.
There is little doubt that siblings are highly val-
ued in later life. This value is based on: (1) physi-
cal proximity and the amount of contact siblings
have with one another, (2) the functions they
serve one another related to contact, and (3) the
functions they serve one another independent of
contact. As will be seen, the third, symbolic func-
tion tends to best capture the importance of sib-
lings for older people. 

Sibling proximity and contact. Based on a
representative sample of black and non-Hispanic
white Americans age fifty-five and older (Minor
and Uhlenberg, 1997), about 30 percent live be-
tween two and twenty-five miles from their near-
est sibling. Just over 20 percent live at least 300
miles apart. As for the remaining 50 percent,
most blacks (41 percent) have a sibling neighbor
(within two miles) while whites are nearly evenly

Table 2
Distribution of people born at different historical periods by number of siblings (half- or step-siblings, adopted,
biological), whether dead or alive.

SOURCE: General Social Survey, 2000.

split between having a sibling neighbor (22 per-
cent) and having a sibling between 26 and 299
miles away (25 percent). 

Sibling contact (visits, phone calls, and let-
ters) decreases in the course of adulthood, but in
later life it increases somewhat. Adults generally
maintain contact with their step- and half-
siblings, but less than they do with full siblings.
Whether this pattern is found for older adults as
well is not known at this time. In general, sibling
contact is meager. In an Indiana study (see Cici-
relli, 1995), only 17 percent of the older respon-
dents saw their most frequently contacted sibling
weekly or more often, and one third saw their
sibling monthly. The most typical frequency was
several times per year. 

What do siblings do for each other? Most
studies confirm that siblings do not provide
much instrumental support (e.g., performing
household and other tasks) for each other in later
years. Of those with a sibling within twenty-five
miles, providing and receiving help with trans-
portation is the most common form of instru-
mental support, yet such support is found only
for 6 percent (providing transportation) and 5
percent (receiving transportation help) of older
adults. Expressive support (e.g., advice, encour-
agement, moral or emotional support) can be
transmitted and received from any distance and
is more common, with 14 percent receiving and
16 percent providing expressive support. Some
of these percentages vary by ethnic communities
and by gender composition of the sibling pair,
but, overall, sibling relationships in later life are
not characterized primarily by the giving and re-
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ceiving of social support, whether instrumental
or expressive. 

Symbolic functions of siblings. Despite the
relatively infrequent rates of sibling contact or so-
cial support, most older adults report feeling
very close to their siblings. Feelings of closeness
have a cognitive (symbolic) component based on
a shared past. Siblings are likely to share values,
goals, and knowledge domains based on genera-
tional commonalities, such as fads or sociopoliti-
cal and historical events. Unlike friends,
however, they also share early memories, which
allows them to know each other’s personal refer-
ences. As peers, siblings are unique family mem-
bers throughout life, because they have the
potential to share ideas and experiences more
openly than parents and children who may be in-
hibited in some domains by generational barri-
ers. 

Siblings also serve as a special kind of attach-
ment figure to one another in later life. Although
their physical presence may not be sought fre-
quently, most older adults sincerely believe that
a sibling would come to their aid in a crisis, re-
gardless of whether they get along well. In this
way, siblings provide a safety net that, although
rarely mobilized, provides a sense of security. 

Factors affecting sibling relationships

The relationship between twins in late life is
being studied for the first time. Such studies may
reveal whether genes, environment, or both con-
tribute to the quality of sibling relationships in
late life. Because both identical and fraternal
twins have more contact, provide more support,
live closer, and feel emotionally closer than other
siblings, it appears that the early environment
has some kind of influence on the late-life rela-
tionship. By virtue of being born at the same
time, both kinds of twins have more in common,
such as more shared experiences early in life,
than other siblings. But genes also play a role in
the late-life relationship. For identical twins, sat-
isfaction with the relationship and attachment se-
curity are completely independent of contact
with the sibling, but this is not the case with fra-
ternal twins, who have no more genes in com-
mon than any other siblings. (Neyer). 

Race appears to have some influence on late-
life sibling relationships. Compared to non-
Hispanic whites, blacks tend to live nearer to
their siblings, they tend to have more contact

with siblings who live nearby, and they report
that they provide more emotional support to
their siblings. Race does not appear to influence
instrumental support exchanges, however. 

The general pattern of low social support
from siblings in later life changes when a spouse,
adult child, or other close relative is unavailable
or nonexistent. For instance, feelings of closeness
to a sibling and confiding in a sibling increase in
the absence of other core family members. This
substitution function of siblings becomes increas-
ingly likely in very old age, particularly for
women. While 53 percent of very old men (over
age eighty-four, community-dwelling, and white)
have a living spouse, only 9 percent of compara-
ble women have a spouse. The increased divorce
rate, the higher rate of childlessness, and the re-
duced fertility of younger cohorts are likely to re-
sult in a greater reliance on siblings for informal
support in later years, compared to previous co-
horts. 

Gender also seems to influence sibling close-
ness. Sister dyads tend to be the most intimate,
but there is less agreement on which combina-
tion of siblings is more intimate, sister-brother or
brother dyads. Men are less likely than women to
reveal their feelings toward siblings, but they
may, nonetheless, hold sentiments of value and
affection as deeply as women do. 

VICTORIA HILKEUITCH BEDFORD

See also INTERGENERATIONAL SUPPORT; KIN; SOCIAL SUP-

PORT. 
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SKIN
The existence of two different types of aging

of the human skin has been recognized only
since the mid-1980s. Normal internal (intrinsic)
changes are differentiated from the effects of ex-
ternal influences (extrinsic). These differences
have been made more apparent by a dramatic in-
crease in life expectancy. The average life expec-
tancy in ancient Rome was 22 years, compared
with 78.6 years in Canada in 1996. 

Intrinsic changes

The intrinsic changes are best seen in places
where there has been minimum light exposure.
The upper inner arm and covered buttocks are
good examples. Here the top layer of the skin
(epidermis) is thinned only slightly. Its cells do
not adhere as well as in younger skin, and there
is comparatively increased architectural irregu-
larity. The number of pigmentary cells (melano-
cytes) is reduced, and the junction with the
dermis (underlayer of the skin) shows some de-
gree of flattening. 

The dermis itself shows a thinning (atrophy)
in which its major fibrous and cellular compo-
nents are diminished. The number of sweat

glands is reduced. Hair is grayer, and its individ-
ual diameters are narrower. In addition, the hair
roots (follicles) on the scalp and face are fewer
but the associated ‘‘grease’’ (sebaceous) glands
are larger. Nails become fragile and develop lon-
gitudinal lines. The subcutaneous tissue under
the dermis is thinner about the face, hands,
shins, and feet but thicker on the waists of men
and the thighs of women. 

Coarse skin folds emphasize expression
lines. They follow the contour of the larger mus-
cles of the face. 

The physiological activity of the various skin
elements is generally reduced. This applies par-
ticularly to the immune response, the response
to injury, cellular replacement, glandular activi-
ty, heat regulation, and sense of touch. 

The effect on the individual can be summed
up as the minor nuisances of old age and but
mainly harmless. It is the external influence that
is potentially harmful. 

Extrinsic changes

The major extrinsic agent causing damage is
sunlight. This damaging effect is termed pho-
toaging. It is the result of prolonged and repeat-
ed damage caused by ultraviolet radiation, most
frequently sunlight. The main damaging effect is
caused by the shorter wavelength radiation
(UVB), which has a limited penetration of the
upper epidermal cells. The longer wavelength
radiation (UVA) penetrates into the dermis and
further increases the damage. 

The main clinical change caused by sunlight
is wrinkling. The elastic fibers present in the
upper dermis swell initially. Later they become
coarse and twisted, and finally lose their fibrous
character. Under the microscope, the fibers are
a diffuse, characterless mass that stains different-
ly than the normal skin. The coarser, deeper,
and more voluminous collagen fibers show simi-
lar degradation. This all leads to a loss of skin
elasticity termed ‘‘elastotic degeneration.’’ If this
skin is pinched and pulled, it fails to rebound to
its normal state over a short period of time. In
contrast, youthful skin or skin that is usually cov-
ered in the older person rapidly springs back to
its normal state. 

Sunlight is essential to well-being, and in
moderation it enhances immunity; it makes Vita-
min D in the skin; it induces a normal pigmen-
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tary protective response; and it makes people
feel and look ‘‘good.’’ Episodic excessive expo-
sure, or a cumulation over many years, can be
damaging and is particularly related to the pig-
ment character of the individual’s skin. 

How much any individual shows the changes
in the skin due to a lifetime of chronic sun expo-
sure and weathering depends on the amount of
sun to which the person has been exposed and
where, geographically, this occurred. Other
modifying factors include genetic endowment,
skin pigmentation (dark, fair or gingery), and
lifestyle factors such as smoking. 

A wrinkled, coarse skin is the most character-
istic of these changes. Smokers particularly have
enhanced facial aging. Their skin wrinkling and
appearance are more aged than those of non-
smokers. The deeper folds of the expression
lines may be more emphasized. 

The wrinkling may give cosmetic concern;
many active old people wish to retain a youthful
appearance. ‘‘Cellulite’’ is a harmless form of
deep dimpling which occurs on the outer thighs.
Some of the concerns can be met by the many
cosmetic applications on the market. In other sit-
uations, cosmetic surgery can bring much bene-
fit. 

Growth and changes in color

The exposed skin is thinner in older people
than in younger people. Occasionally coarse
comedones (blackheads) are present. Discrete
white, firm lesions may appear on the forehead
and cheeks. These are harmless milia made up
of keratin, the horny, fibrous protein of the out-
ermost layer of the skin. 

Though the color of the face is generally
more pallid with age, the overall appearance var-
ies due to blood vessel changes and pigmentary
abnormalities. A mottled, blotchy redness is due
to dilatation of small surface vessels (telangiecta-
sia). Sometimes the vessels are individually quite
prominent. At other times, the surface capillaries
may have leaked due to solar deterioration of the
supporting tissue. This produces livid blotches
termed ecchymoses which may be present for a
long time before resorption occurs. 

Coarse yellow markings may be present on
the forehead and sometimes on the cheeks. The
skin surface seems to be filled with rectangular
patches of varying size between the folds. This

elastotic degeneration is due to thickening and
clumping of light-damaged fibrous tissue under
the skin surface. It is finer about the lips, where
it emphasizes the skin folds. 

Although the pigmentary cells are reduced
in number as a natural result of aging, irregular
pigmentation appears on the light-exposed
areas. This may be simple freckling (lentigines)
seen particularly on fair or gingery skins. Larger
patches of melanin pigmentation 0.5 to 1.5 centi-
meters in diameter, are common. These are
known colloquially as ‘‘sunspots,’’ ‘‘liver spots,’’
or ‘‘age spots.’’ Raindrop-size nonpigmented
white areas appear on the outer arms and legs.
Long forgotten scars are also revealed due to loss
of obscuring pigment. 

Apart from causing cosmetic concern in
some, none of these changes is harmful in na-
ture. However, irregular horny lesions can pres-
ent. They are termed actinic keratoses. They may
be flat and scaly on the ear tips or lips, or thicker
and more craggy on the cheeks or sides of the
neck. It is debatable whether they ever become
malignant, but they can be a mechanical or cos-
metic nuisance and do occur in skin more prone
to malignant change. 

Various other warty excrescences are found
in the aging skin. They can be common warts,
which are often present singly in unusual places
and are of unusual form. 

Seborrheic warts (keratoses) are more com-
mon. They are waxy, brown lesions varying in
size from a few millimeters to two to three centi-
meters in diameter. There may be one or two le-
sions on the face. However, on the back the
number may be much greater, and they tend to
lie along the skin folds. They are harmless, but
may be a cosmetic or mechanical nuisance. 

The Hutchinson’s freckle (now termed lentigo
maligna) is a rare growth most commonly pres-
ent on the face. It is an irregular, flat brown
patch one to three centimeters in diameter. It is
seen in those who have had much sun exposure
throughout their lives, as witnessed by their
weathered faces. Though it usually remains qui-
escent, it may ultimately develop into malignant
melanoma. 

Skin cancer

Malignant melanoma is a dangerous, life-
threatening tumor that may be unnoticed in
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older age. Its nodular form may mimic a mole or
seborrheic keratosis. It may be a flat, irregularly
colored lesion on the palm or sole, or present
under the nail in pigmented or unpigmented
form. This condition has received much atten-
tion from cancer prevention authorities as an
overlooked life-threatening lesion. Self inspec-
tion, or inspection by a family member, or a care-
giver is promoted. 

A mnemonic has been developed that sug-
gests immediate skilled medical assessment if 

A for Asymmetry. . . one half being unlike the
other half is present

B for a Border which is irregular, being either
scalloped or poorly circumscribed

C for Color, which varies from one area to anoth-
er; there may be shades of tan or brown,
black, or sometimes red or blue

D for a Diameter larger than six millimeters, the
size of an average pencil eraser.

There are other cancerous conditions that
are much less dangerous. Basal cell carcinoma is
quite common. Its origin likely lies in light expo-
sure during childhood and adolescent years, but
it may present only in later life, as a small, pearly
nodule barely visible to the naked eye. Enlarged
surface blood vessels may be present about its
edge. It grows slowly and asymptomatically, dou-
bling its size each year. It can ulcerate, and in
that form is known as a rodent ulcer. Less often
it is flat, pigmented, or cystic. Though it rarely
metastasizes, it can erode locally, and for that
reason should be removed. 

Squamous cell carcinoma is ten times less com-
mon than the basal cell carcinoma. It is an irregu-
lar, scaling, fairly well-defined lesion most
commonly found on the face, lips, or back of the
hand. Sometimes it is fairly flat, but at other
times it is heaped up and craggy. It can metasta-
size, particularly when it is on mucous mem-
brane, such as the lips. For that reason, early
recognition and management are important. 

Conditions of the normal aging skin

The challenge of the clinical look of the aging
skin is to separate the normal changes of age.
This must take into account external damage
from sunlight and changes due to internal disor-
ders. 

Among common conditions that can confuse
is chronic vitamin deficiency, found mainly in

older persons living on their own. This may be
a pellagra type of condition due to vitamin B de-
ficiency. In this, the exposed skin, particularly of
the arms, turns a dusky shade and is somewhat
dry and scaly. Those prone to diet deficiency can
also get scurvy due to vitamin C deficiency.
Again, the skin is dry and scaly, but there are also
horny spines at the openings of the hair follicles.
Overall protein deficiency in the diet manifests as
wasting which appears as enhanced aging. 

Cachexia is the term used for progressive
wasting due to an unrecognized malignancy. It
is often misinterpreted as premature and undue
aging. Generalized itching without apparent
cause may signify an underlying malignancy.
Since there are a number of other causes for this
miserable affliction, skilled medical help is re-
quired for full investigation. 

Dryness of the skin of older people (xerosis)
can cause fissures and develop into a persistent,
uncomfortable, and disabling eczema (dermati-
tis). A common cause is excessive showering or
bathing in the winter months. Whereas younger
persons can bathe daily throughout the year, this
is too drying for most older skins. So-called win-
ter eczema in the northern climates can occur. It
is usually first seen on the shins, where the skin
surface looks somewhat like cracked pavement.
Scratch marks and pinpoint oozing are present.
At that stage it can rapidly spread to the arms
and over the trunk. Medical assistance is neces-
sary. 

Those who have a disposition to atopy may
suddenly be troubled by extensive atopic eczema
after not having had trouble for many years, or,
indeed, ever. The term atopy is used for a heredi-
tary hypersensitivity such as asthma, eczema, hay
fever, or hives. Those who are subject may have
had one, some, or all of these conditions earlier
in their life, then experience it or them again in
older age. 

An altered immune response may allow the
parasitic infection scabies, due to the scabies
mite, to become very extensive in the skin. It is
commonly called Norwegian scabies. This causes
much scaling. Each scale contains numerous
mites, and thus is highly infectious. If the affect-
ed person is in an institution, a very wide out-
break of the condition may result. It will cease
only when the asymptomatic carrier is identified.

In all, the common complaints of older peo-
ple about their skin are related to its normal ana-
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tomic and physiological changes. Pride and self-
esteem depend so much on appearance that any
concern of older people about their skin should
be attended in a respectful and noncondescend-
ing manner. 

J. B. ROSS

See also BREAST; HAIR; PRESSURE ULCERS. 
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SLEEP
Many aspects of sleep change gradually from

infancy to old age. A variety of primary sleep dis-
orders that are relatively uncommon in younger
age groups become more common in old age,
and many medical conditions that increase in
prevalence with age also disrupt sleep. Even
those sleep changes that are typical of healthy
older people may be problematic for many.
Thus, there is a high probability that older peo-
ple will complain about the quality of their sleep.
Addressing these problems requires an under-
standing of normal sleep patterns at different
phases of the life span, of the pathologies of sleep
that arise during aging, and of the treatment op-
tions available. 

The structure of sleep

Sleep can be defined in many ways—
behavioral, subjective, physiological—but the
standard definitions of sleep and of its internal
structure are derived from the patterns of electri-
cal activity in the brain, which are recorded as an

electroencephalogram (EEG) using surface elec-
trodes on the head. EEG recordings during sleep
reveal gradual, cyclic changes during the night in
both the background frequencies and transient
electrical events. These, in combination with re-
cordings of muscular electrical activity, are used
to define a number of standardized stages of
sleep. 

The five stages of sleep include the rapid eye
movement (REM) stage and stages 1–4, which are
the non-REM (NREM) stages. REM sleep domi-
nates during the earliest stages of human devel-
opment, but NREM increases during childhood,
with the gradual emergence of the deepest
NREM stages (3 and 4), characterized by the
presence of slow EEG waves (delta waves). New-
born babies spend about 50 percent of their sleep
time in REM sleep. REM sleep is typically stabi-
lized by adolescence and accounts for 20 to 25
percent of sleep time. The precise age at which
the deepest stage of NREM (stages 3 and 4) oc-
curs has not been conclusively determined but
evidence suggests a decline starting by age 20.
Stages 3 and 4 are collectively called delta- or slow-
wave sleep (SWS). In healthy, young adults, there
is an orderly progression during sleep from the
shallowest (stage 1) to deepest (stages 3 and 4)
stages of NREM, followed by a period of REM
sleep. The sleep pattern cycles back through
stage 2 and then to REM regularly four to six
times during the night, with a cycle length of
about 90–120 min. NREM sleep, including SWS,
dominates the first half of the night, while the
second half includes more REM sleep and little
or no SWS. In young adults, stage 2 occupies
about 50 percent of the sleep period, and REM
about 25 percent. 

SWS is considered a deep-sleep stage be-
cause quite intense external stimuli are needed
to arouse an individual from SWS, and reports
of preceding mental activity after awakening
from SWS are very limited. It is relatively easier
to arouse people from REM sleep, and dream re-
ports after arousal are vivid and often bizarre.
NREM stages are characterized by reductions in
physiological activity and more difficult arousal,
while REM presents a picture of chaotic physio-
logical activity and easier arousal. Typical REM
features include rapid or unstable heart rate, res-
piration and temperature change; rapid hori-
zontal eye movements; twitching of the
extremities and facial muscles; and penile erec-
tion in males. The EEG pattern resembles that of
an awake, aroused individual, despite continued
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sleep and a profound loss of muscle tone in the
major postural muscles. 

Sleep changes during aging

After middle age, there is a decline in the du-
ration of SWS, especially in men, from 20 per-
cent to 5 percent or less of total sleep time. There
is some debate as to whether this change reflects
a significant physiological process, or whether it
reflects the inappropriateness of using the stan-
dard criteria to define SWS in older people.
Amounts of stage 1 sleep increase at this age, per-
haps reflecting more nighttime arousals and
lighter sleep. REM duration remains relatively
constant after early childhood, but its timing
changes with age. After about fifty years of age,
there is a shortening of the latency (delay from
sleep onset) to the first REM episode of the night,
perhaps associated with the reduction in SWS
durations early in the night. 

Although the total duration of sleep may not
change dramatically, older people redistribute
their sleep throughout the twenty-four-hour
day-night cycle. Naps increase in frequency, and
sleep during the night tends to become more
fragmented and interrupted by longer periods of
waking. In contrast to healthy young adults,
healthy elderly people may spend only 80 per-
cent of their bedtime at night asleep. Older peo-
ple also show a preference for both earlier
bedtimes and awakening times. It remains un-
clear to what degree increased napping reflects
reduced social pressure to stay awake, compensa-
tion for disrupted sleep at night, or a spontane-
ous change in the daily rhythms of sleep. 

An internal daily (circadian) clock regulates
the expression of daily rhythms, including the
rhythm of sleep and waking. Changes in clock
function with aging, including reduced strength
(amplitude) of the circadian signal and disrupted
rhythm organization, may contribute to changes
in sleep habits. These alterations may reflect ana-
tomical changes in the hypothalamic mecha-
nisms that are responsible for circadian rhythm
generation. 

Sleep disorders during aging

One of the most common sleep disorders is
sleep apnea—the cessation of breathing during
sleep for periods from seconds to minutes.
Apnea may result from a loss of respiratory effort
(central sleep apnea) or, more commonly, by an

upper airway obstruction (obstructive sleep
apnea), usually accompanied by loud snoring. An
apneic episode usually ends with arousal to
wakefulness and a gasping intake of breath. The
resulting sleep disruptions lead to poor sleep and
excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS). The inci-
dence of apnea increases with age in both sexes,
but it is more common in men, especially if they
are overweight. Among people over age sixty-
five, 24 percent have sleep apnea. 

Sleep apnea and snoring have been implicat-
ed as secondary causes of morbidity and mortali-
ty in patients with cardiac and cerebrovascular
disease, probably because of increased hyperten-
sion, lowered brain oxygen levels, and irregular
heartbeats. EDS secondary to sleep apnea may be
a serious and important risk factor for motor ve-
hicle and other accidents. Use of sedative or hyp-
notic agents in undiagnosed apnea patients may
exacerbate breathing problems and may even be
fatal. Treatments for sleep apnea include contin-
uous positive airway pressure (CPAP) to open
up collapsed airways, weight loss, reduction of
alcohol and sedative use, surgery, and dental
devices. 

Behavioral disorders associated with sleep
are common, but increase further with age. A
major concern is that these disorders disrupt
sleep and lead to EDS, as well as decrements in
daytime performance, social interactions, and
physical and psychological health. Restless legs
syndrome (RLS), is a disorder marked by a restless,
‘‘crawling’’ sensation in the legs that creates an ir-
resistible urge to move them. Walking, massage,
leg movements, or cold-water immersion may
temporarily relieve the symptoms, but these are
incompatible with sleep. Most RLS patients also
have periodic limb movement (PLM) disorder,
though this disorder can also occur indepen-
dently. While PLM disorder is rare in those
under thirty years of age, it occurs in approxi-
mately 45 percent of those over age sixty-five.
PLM disorder involves repetitive movements of
the feet and legs in bouts lasting several minutes.
These occur frequently in stage 2 and often dis-
rupt sleep. PLMs have been observed in patients
with medical conditions such as uremia or diabe-
tes, in patients with sleep apnea and narcolepsy,
and in relation to the use or withdrawal of some
drugs. 

REM-sleep behavior disorder involves agitated
movements during sleep in response to vivid
dreams, resulting from a lack of the normal inhi-
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bition of muscle tone during REM. Trigger
dreams often include themes of fleeing or fight-
ing, resulting in the sleeper showing vigorous
punching, kicking, and other movements, which
may lead to injury to the sleeper or bed partner.
While this condition is relatively rare, it increases
in prevalence in males over age sixty. Pharmaco-
logical treatments may reduce but not eliminate
these behavioral disorders of sleep. 

Insomnia, or insufficient sleep, is character-
ized by self-reports of unsatisfactory sleep, day-
time fatigue, and social or work impairment.
Many factors (medical, psychological, environ-
mental) contribute to insomnia, and it takes sev-
eral different forms. Women complain more
often of insomnia than men, especially during
and after menopause. While younger adults
typically show initial insomnia (difficulty fall-
ing asleep), older people tend to have difficulty
with early awakening and sleep maintenance
during the night. Among adults over sixty-five,
29 percent complain of problems maintaining
sleep. 

Medical conditions and sleep disruption

Medical and psychiatric conditions may dis-
rupt sleep, and pharmacological treatments for
these conditions are often unrecognized contrib-
utors to sleep disruption. Pain is a common
symptom of many acute and chronic illnesses
that increase in frequency with aging. Conditions
such as arthritis, cancer, cardiovascular disease,
and musculoskeletal degeneration or injury may
be accompanied by pain. Pain can disturb sleep
if it is not adequately controlled, and it may be
exacerbated by the postures usually adopted
during sleep. 

Patients with heart disease may awaken out
of REM sleep suffering from angina (chest pain)
or chest tightness because of changes in heart
rate and breathing that occur in this sleep stage.
Symptoms of respiratory illnesses (asthma, em-
physema) and gastrointestinal conditions (acid
reflux) typically worsen during the night and
contribute to sleep disruption. Stroke, a common
condition in elderly people, may lead to insom-
nia or daytime drowsiness, depending on a vari-
ety of antecedent conditions and the location of
the brain damage. In addition, infectious diseas-
es may have a greater impact on older people
and may affect sleep patterns. 

Many of these serious medical conditions are
accompanied by anxiety or depression, both of

which can further disrupt normal sleep patterns.
Independent of specific medical conditions, both
anxiety and depression have important impacts
on sleep quality and quantity. Anxiety, and ac-
companying muscle tension and pain, may make
it difficult to initiate and to sustain sleep. Depres-
sion often leads to early morning awakening,
awakenings during the night, reduced levels of
SWS, and a shortened latency to the first nightly
REM period. 

Several progressive, dementing illnesses
(e.g., Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, and Huntington’s
diseases) increase in both prevalence and severity
with increasing age, and they can amplify sleep
disruptions in older people. Alzheimer’s disease
is the most common of these conditions, and is
characterized by disturbances in daily rhythms,
including disrupted sleep, daytime napping, and
periodic agitation, especially in its later stages.
Some studies indicate that the amounts of both
SWS and REM sleep decrease in patients with Al-
zheimer’s, but other studies have not confirmed
this observation. Disruption of sleep and daily
rhythms in patients with dementia places a fur-
ther burden on caregivers at home, who may
consequently become sleep deprived. The occur-
rence of nocturnal activity and wandering is
often a major consideration in the decision to in-
stitutionalize Alzheimer’s patients. 

Behavioral treatment of sleep disorders

A number of behavioral approaches should
be considered first in treating sleep disturbances
in any age group. These can be summarized as
maintaining appropriate ‘‘sleep hygiene.’’ In-
cluded in this concept are: 

• avoidance of caffeine, alcohol, and nicotine
(all of which disrupt sleep), especially in the
second half of the day

• assessing the effects of prescription drugs on
sleep and modifying these as appropriate

• maintaining a regular bedtime and wake
time throughout the week

• avoiding daytime napping, except for a reg-
ularly scheduled, early nap, which may be
beneficial for some in reducing daytime
sleepiness

• maintaining a relaxing evening routine in
preparation for bedtime, which may include
reading, meditation, work on a quiet hobby,
and a warm bath (except for those for whom
warm baths are contraindicated)

• use of the bedroom only for sleep or sex
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• regular, moderate exercise, but not within
four hours of bedtime

• reduced fluid intake late in the day to avoid
frequent awakening to urinate during the
night

• reduced noise or light in the bedroom, if
these disturb sleep, or separate bedrooms if
a bed partner’s snoring or movements dis-
turb sleep

• an extra pillow to elevate the head in order
to reduce symptoms of nocturnal acid reflux

If sleep has been chronically disrupted for
whatever reason, people may develop condi-
tioned responses to the bedroom environment
that preclude sleeping. Worrying about whether
one will be able to sleep is itself a common cause
of poor sleep. A deconditioning approach can be
used to learn to associate the bedroom with sleep
rather than with anxiety about sleep. An individ-
ual undergoing deconditioning is instructed to
go to bed only when sleepy and to get out of bed
and go to a different room if sleep does not follow
within a short, fixed interval, returning to the
bed only when sleepy. 

Pharmacological treatment of sleep
disorders

When sleep disruptions are severe and unre-
sponsive to behavioral and environmental strate-
gies, a pharmacological approach may be
warranted, but these must be acknowledged to
be symptomatic and not a cure for the underly-
ing causes of sleep disturbances. Because of the
high incidence of insomnia among older people,
they are frequent consumers of both prescription
and nonprescription sedatives. However, since
they typically have increased sensitivity and re-
duced ability to metabolize these same drugs,
physicians must monitor these treatments care-
fully to avoid overdoses and increased risks of
falls, accidents, and daytime confusion or cogni-
tive problems. 

Barbiturates are rarely used today to aid
sleep because of high risks of toxicity, tolerance,
dependence, and the potential for life-
threatening interactions with other medications.
Benzodiazepines are currently the most com-
monly prescribed medications for sleep prob-
lems. Relative to barbiturates, they have a wider
safety margin between effective and toxic doses
and less potential for development of tolerance
(the need for a progressively larger dose to

achieve equivalent effects). They can, how-
ever, pose serious health threats when used
in conjunction with sedating medications or
alcohol, especially in older people. Benzo-
diazepines increase stage 2 sleep but reduce
amounts of SWS; thus, they may aid sleep onset
and/or maintenance but alter its character-
istics. 

Different benzodiazepines may be short-, in-
termediate-, or long-acting. Short-acting ben-
zodiazepines can reduce the time it takes to fall
asleep, but may not aid sleep maintenance, and
thus may exacerbate early-morning insomnia.
Intermediate-acting drugs have effects that last
throughout the night and into early morning.
Long-acting benzodiazepines are also effective in
both initiating and maintaining sleep, but may
lead to daytime sedation and impaired cognitive
and psychomotor performance. These residual
or hangover effects may contribute to increased
confusion, falls, and memory disturbances. An-
other serious problem associated with prolonged
use of benzodiazepines is rebound insomnia—an
increase in sleep disruption after withdrawal
of the drug—which may be worse than the origi-
nal sleep complaint. Thus, benzodiazepines
are best used as a short-term sleep aid, rather
than as a long-term maintenance strategy for
sleep. 

Benzodiazepines are not the sedative of
choice in two situations. When insomnia arises
from depression, an antidepressant with sedative
properties may be a preferred treatment. The
antidepressant effect is typically delayed for
two weeks or more, but the sedative property
can improve sleep shortly after initiating treat-
ment. Patients with symptoms of sleep apnea
should avoid sedating medications because
these have respiratory depressant proper-
ties, which may worsen the symptoms of sleep
apnea. 

Nonbenzodiazepine sedatives, which have
been marketed in some countries, act on similar
brain mechanisms, but in a different way. These
drugs (zopiclone and zolpidem) are short-acting
and have been reported to have fewer unwanted
effects than benzodiazepines. They cause less re-
sidual daytime anxiety than some short-acting
benzodiazepines, fewer cognitive effects than
longer-acting drugs, appear to have little abuse
potential, and are reported not to generate re-
bound insomnia after discontinuation. Because
of their short action, they are useful for sleep ini-
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tiation, but they are less useful for treating early
morning insomnia. 

BENJAMIN RUSAK

PEGGY RUYAK

See also ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE; BRAIN; DEPRESSION. 
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SMOKING
In some industrialized communities smok-

ing prevalence in elderly people is as high as 30
percent, and smoking prevalence is highest in
low socioeconomic groups so that those older

people with smoking-related diseases may also
have other poverty-related social and medical
problems. In the United Kingdom the smoking-
related disease epidemic has probably passed its
peak in men but is reaching its peak in women—
in whom the maximum smoking uptake began
with those born in the 1920s and 1930s. 

Almost all smoking-related diseases are more
common in old age. Furthermore, the beneficial
effects of quitting smoking are for the most part
maintained into old age. The reduction in risk of
myocardial infarction (heart attack) is certainly
not affected by aging, so that an older smoker
who quits reduces his or her heart attack risk al-
most to normal after about three years. Quitting
smoking can reduce the complications of periph-
eral vascular disease (hardening of the arteries to
the legs and feet) in both young and elderly suf-
ferers. Quitting produces a reduced risk of lung
cancer (and probably many other cancers) in old
people as well as in the middle-aged. Though
only about one-quarter of heavy smokers will de-
velop smoking-related airways obstruction
(chronic obstructive pulmonary disease) result-
ing in chronic respiratory disability, quitting
smoking will stop the accelerated decline of lung
function in sufferers from this condition inde-
pendent of the age at which they quit, at least up
to the age of eighty. 

Recent research shows that stopping smok-
ing in middle age may extend the life of men by
over seven years and in particular reduces deaths
from heart disease. Even in those with preexist-
ing smoking related lung disease, quitting smok-
ing may extend life by up to six years. 

We thus know that quitting smoking gives
health gains for elderly people, but are they able
to quit? The simple answer is that they are proba-
bly overall just as likely to be able to stop as youn-
ger smokers, however the situation is complex.
Nicotine is an extremely addictive substance and
quitting is difficult. Simply being told to quit by
a medical professional produces a quit rate of
about two to three percent. The most important
predictor of whether a smoker is able to quit is
their motivation (often judged by previous failed
attempts to quit). In motivated elderly people
without drug help (nicotine replacement) quit
rates can be as high as 15 percent—slightly
higher perhaps than in the young. However,
there has been little research work into the value
and acceptability of nicotine replacement or
other newer drug therapies in old people. Fur-
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An elderly man smokes a cigar in the Poletown neighborhood of Detroit, which was later leveled for an auto
plant. In 2000, the American Heart Society reported that cigar smoking was just as serious a public health risk
as cigarette smoking. (Corbis photo by David Turnley.)

thermore, at least in the United States older
smokers are, overall, probably less likely to want
to quit than to accept advice that smoking is bad
for them, however among those who do recog-
nize the dangers there is greater motivation and
urgency to quit and a higher success rate. 

MARTIN J. CONNOLLY

See also HEART DISEASE; LUNG, AGING; VASCULAR DIS-

EASE. 
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SOCIAL COGNITION

The basic goal of social cognition is to under-
stand how people make sense of themselves, oth-
ers, and events in everyday life. Research from
the perspective of adult development and aging
has focused on broadening the understanding of
cognitive aging include how life experiences and
changes in pragmatic knowledge, social exper-
tise, and values influence age-related differences
in how people think. In order to address these
issues, one must consider both the basic cognitive
architecture of the aging adult and the functional
architecture of everyday cognition in a social
context. Even if certain basic cognitive mecha-
nisms decline (such as memory recall or how fast
information is processed), older adults may still
possess the social knowledge and skills that allow
them to function effectively. 
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Social cognition and cognitive
mechanisms

In the mainstream social cognition litera-
ture, researchers use an information-processing
approach to examine social cognitive processes.
In particular, they examine how the accuracy of
social perceptions can be impaired by cognitive
load (i.e., attending to too many cognitive activi-
ties at one time). A heavy cognitive load depletes
the resources required to devote the time neces-
sary to make an accurate judgment or assessment
of a situation. A good illustration of impaired so-
cial perception accuracy is exemplified in how a
person’s behavior is explained. If a person is ob-
served behaving in an anxious way, it may erro-
neously be inferred that he or she is, in general,
an anxious person. However, the judgment
would have been more accurate if the observer
had considered the situational information. In
this case the person was waiting to give an impor-
tant speech to an audience of over a hundred
individuals. This is an example of a ‘‘correspon-
dence bias’’ where the cause of a person’s behav-
ior is attributed to a predisposed characteristic
and the observer does not attend to compelling
extenuating circumstances. Dan Gilbert and col-
leagues found that the propensity to commit a
correspondence bias was exacerbated if individu-
als had to attend to another task at the same time
(i.e., increased cognitive load). In other words,
they lacked the cognitive resources to deliberate
and adjust initial judgments about people and
events because they were busy thinking about
something else. What implication does this have
for the aging adult? Because older adults typical-
ly exhibit lower levels of cognitive processing re-
sources (e.g., they are slower at processing
information), this may impact their social judg-
ment processes. 

The literature on aging supports this notion.
Fredda Blanchard-Fields found in a number of
studies that older adults consistently exhibit the
correspondence bias. In this case individuals are
presented with stories in which a main character
is associated with a situation’s negative outcome.
For example, Doug insists that he continue to
work long hours despite his wife’s protests, which
results in their divorce. Older adults blamed
Doug more than young adults. Older adults re-
lied more on dispositional information (person-
ality characteristics, the character of the
individual) to explain the behavior and ignored
compelling situational information (such as the
wife’s pressure). Her studies have repeatedly

shown that older adults tend to blame the main
character in relationship conflicts with negative
outcomes despite the existence of situational
causal factors. In a number of studies Thomas
Hess and colleagues have shown that older
adults tend to rely on easily accessible knowledge
as opposed to engaging in more elaborative pro-
cessing. They have found that older adults do
not modify their first impression of an individual
when presented with new information, especially
when positive information follows an initially
negative portrayal of the individual. For exam-
ple, when older adults are initially given a de-
scription of a person portrayed as dishonest and
subsequently receive information about that per-
son performing honest behaviors, they do not
adjust their initial impression regarding honesty.
Overall, it appears from these studies that limita-
tions on processing resources could play an im-
portant role in understanding why older adults
produce biased social judgments. 

Social cognition and social knowledge

In contrast to the influence of limitations on
processing resources on social judgment biases,
social cognition research also suggests that when
strong beliefs and knowledge are activated auto-
matically, they can influence social judgments in
general, and invite social judgment biases in par-
ticular. Walter Mischel suggests that there are in-
dividual differences in the strength of social
representations of rules, beliefs, and attitudes
that are associated with specific situations. Thus,
when individuals encounter specific situations,
their belief systems trigger emotional reactions
and goals that are closely linked to those situa-
tions, which in turn drive social judgments. 

Blanchard-Fields and colleagues suggest that
the observed dispositional biases described above
might occur when older adults’ strongly held be-
liefs about how the particular character should
have acted in the specific situation are violated.
For example, in the case of Doug and his wife,
older adults may have blamed Doug not because
they did not have the cognitive capacity to do so,
but because he violated the strongly held belief
that marriage comes before career. Accordingly,
the investigators examined the degree to which
limitations on processing resources and/or
strong social beliefs and social rules accounted
for dispositional biases observed in older adults.
They found that older adults produced more dis-
positional biases when placed under the cogni-
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tive constraint of a time limit to respond.
However, they also found that older adults pro-
duced more social beliefs and rules pertaining to
the main character than young adults did. This
accounted for age differences in dispositional
biases above and beyond the influence of time
constraints. This provides evidence against a cog-
nitive resource limitation explanation. It appears
that the degree to which a social rule has been vi-
olated determines when a dispositional bias will
be made. Such findings suggest that a social
knowledge-based explanation of social judg-
ments is a viable alternative to limitations on cog-
nitive resources. 

Social cognition and processing goals

Change in the relative importance of social
goals as people grow older profoundly influences
how individuals interpret and use social informa-
tion. Laura Carstensen and colleagues suggest
that emotional goals become increasingly impor-
tant and salient across the adult life span. They
have demonstrated that older adults pay more
attention to emotional information in text, and
thus remember it better than neutral informa-
tion. Another motivational goal shown to influ-
ence social information processing is cognitive
style or how one approaches problem solving.
For example, an individual with a high need for
closure, such as the need to come to quick and
decisive answers without deliberation, is more
likely to commit the correspondence bias. Hess
and colleagues found that need for closure did
not influence judgment biases in young and mid-
dle-aged adults, but did predict social judgment
biases in older adults. Because of age-related
changes in personal resources (both social and
cognitive), motivational factors (such as need for
closure) oriented toward conserving resources
may become more important to the older adult.

Stereotypes and cognitive functioning

Finally, the literature suggests that there is a
negative impact of age-related stereotypes on
cognitive functioning in older adults. Such ste-
reotypes represent a set of socially shared beliefs
about personal attributes and behaviors of older
adults. Studies examining age-related differ-
ences in the content and structure of stereotypes
find that older and young adults hold similar
age-related negative stereotypes, such as slow-
thinking, senile, incompetent, and feeble. How-
ever, older adults display more complex repre-

sentations of the category ‘‘older adults,’’
including both positive (e.g., wise, dependable)
and negative stereotypes. 

Studies have examined under what condi-
tions stereotypes are activated, and if they are,
how they affect behavior and social judgments.
Claude Steele and colleagues found that stigma-
tized groups such as African Americans and
women are vulnerable to fears of being judged in
accordance with negative stereotypes about the
group to which they belong. This in turn impairs
performance relevant to the stereotype associat-
ed with their group, such as academic ability.
Similarly, Becca Levy found that automatically
activated stereotypes about aging and memory
adversely affect the cognitive performance of
older adults. Although at this point there is a
need for replication for this study, it does suggest
that social factors such as negative stereotypes
may have some effect on decline in cognitive per-
formance although not account for all of it. 

In conclusion, research on social cognition
and aging underscores the importance of social
factors as potential mechanisms contributing to
age-related differences in cognitive functioning.
In addition, it suggests that it is important not to
limit explanations of changes in social cognition
to cognitive processing variables alone. The so-
cial factors highlighted above influence social
information processing in important ways in-
cluding how, when, and why older adults attend
to specific information and how this information
will be used. 

FREDDA BLANCHARD-FIELDS

See also IMAGES OF AGING; INTELLIGENCE; MEMORY; MO-

TIVATION. 
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SOCIAL SECURITY
ADMINISTRATION

The Great Depression of the 1930s exacer-
bated a growing need for income support in the
United States that could not be met by the limit-
ed resources of states, local communities, or pri-
vate charities. In response, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt announced his intention to make rec-
ommendations for additional measures of pro-
tection against destitution and dependency
during a message to Congress on 8 June 1934. A
year later, the Social Security Act of 1935 was
passed, symbolizing the essence of President
Roosevelt’s New Deal. Included in the Social Se-
curity Act was a social insurance program to pay
benefits to retired workers age sixty-five or older.
This federal Old-Age Benefit system formed the
basis for the current Old Age, Survivors, and Dis-
ability Insurance (OASDI) programs now admin-
istered by the Social Security Administration
(SSA). 

Evolution of the OASDI programs

Development of the Social Security Act
began with the Committee on Economic Security
(CES), which President Roosevelt created by Ex-
ecutive Order on June 29, 1934. The CES’s func-
tion was to study problems relating to economic
security and make recommendations for legisla-
tion that would promote the economic well-being
of individuals. The CES was composed of Secre-
tary of Labor Frances Perkins; Secretary of the
Treasury, Henry Morgenthau, Jr.; Secretary of
Agriculture, Henry Wallace; Attorney General,
Homer Cummings; and Federal Emergency Re-

lief Administrator, Harry Hopkins. In January
1935, the committee sent its report to the presi-
dent, who introduced the report to both houses
of Congress on 17 January 1935. President Roo-
sevelt signed the Social Security Act on 14 August
1935. 

The Social Security Act of 1935 provided for
several new programs. The one that would grow
to affect the largest population was the Old-Age
Benefit system, which is now commonly known
as Social Security retirement benefits. Even be-
fore the Old-Age Insurance program was in full
operation, lawmakers enacted significant
changes. As originally enacted, Old-Age Insur-
ance would pay benefits only to retired workers.
The Social Security Amendments of 1939 broad-
ened the program to include benefits for
spouses, dependents, and survivors. The first
monthly checks were issued in January 1940,
even though they were not originally scheduled
to begin until 1942. 

The next major changes in benefits and cov-
erage were made in the 1950s. The 1950 Social
Security Amendments, signed by President
Harry S. Truman, provided the first cost-of-
living adjustment (COLA) in monthly benefits
since they began in 1940—providing an (aver-
age) increase of 77 percent (the increase was
more generous to low wage than to high wage
workers). The 1950 amendments also extended
coverage to several categories of workers, includ-
ing regularly employed farm and domestic work-
ers, federal civilian employees not covered under
the Federal Civil Service Retirement System,
some state and local government employees (at
the election of employers) some not covered
under another retirement program, and em-
ployees of nonprofit organizations. Even more
categories of workers were added in subsequent
years. On 1 August 1956, lawmakers amended
the Social Security Act to provide monthly bene-
fits to permanently and totally disabled workers
age fifty to sixty-four, and to adult children who
became disabled before age eighteen and whose
parents were deceased or retired workers. Two
years later, lawmakers eliminated the minimum
age requirement for disabled workers. The 1956
amendments also made reduced, early retire-
ment benefits available for women between sixty-
two to sixty-four years of age. Amendments en-
acted in 1961 extended early retirement to men.

By the 1960s, the basics of the OASDI pro-
grams were in place, but further program
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changes created new categories of beneficiaries,
increased benefits to maintain purchasing
power, and adjusted tax rates to insure adequate
financing. President Lyndon B. Johnson signed
the 1965 amendments that created the Medicare
program, to be administered by the Social Secur-
ity Administration. The Medicare program origi-
nally provided health insurance to people age
sixty-five and older, but was expanded in 1972 to
include disabled persons who had received Social
Security or Railroad Retirement benefits for
twenty-four months. In 1969, the responsibilities
of the Social Security Administration were fur-
ther increased through the creation of Black
Lung Benefits for miners and their dependents.

Two major changes in the 1970s were the au-
tomatic indexation of OASDI benefits and the
creation of the Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) program. In the time between the OASDI
program’s enactment and the 1972 amend-
ments, Congress and the president provided
benefit increases on an ad hoc basis. The 1972
amendments provided that, effective in 1975, in-
creases in the cost of living, as measured by the
Consumer Price Index, would determine annual
benefit increases. These annual increases would
help insure that inflation would not erode the
value of benefits. The 1972 Amendments also
created the SSI program, to be administered by
the Social Security Administration. The SSI pro-
gram replaced state programs that provided
benefits for low-income aged, blind, and disabled
persons. Payment of SSI benefits began in 1974.

In the late 1970s, the OADSI programs faced
new challenges precipitated by economic and de-
mographic conditions that were unfavorable to
the program’s finances. High inflation, coupled
with low or negative real wage growth, caused
benefit expenditures to increase rapidly while
payroll taxes went up more slowly. This was ex-
acerbated by high unemployment, which also re-
duced payroll tax revenue. Since the payroll tax
is the primary source of funding for the OASDI
programs, this meant that financing would be-
come inadequate to pay benefits in the future. In
addition, demographic projections showed de-
clining birth rates and increased life expectancy.
This meant there would be fewer workers paying
payroll taxes per retiree, and that retirees would
be receiving benefits longer. 

In 1979, actuaries estimated the Old-Age
and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund, through
which retirement and survivors’ benefits were

paid, would not be able to fund benefits by some
point in the 1980s. In December 1981, President
Ronald Reagan formed the National Commis-
sion on Social Security Reform (NCSSR). Based
on the NCSSR’s recommendations, the Congress
enacted a package of provisions in 1983 intended
to resolve the financing crisis. This package
moved to earlier years the tax rate increases al-
ready scheduled in law, taxation of Social Securi-
ty benefits for certain higher-income benefi-
ciaries, and gradual increases in the age of eligi-
bility for unreduced retirement benefits. The
1980s also saw changes in the Disability Insur-
ance program regarding periodic review of a
worker’s disability status. 

From the mid-1980s through the 1990s, pro-
gram changes centered on refinement of disabili-
ty determinations, adjustments in taxation of
Social Security benefits and the payroll tax, and
expanded benefit coverage for certain groups of
workers. One significant change was instituted
with the Social Security Independence and Pro-
gram Improvements Act of 1994, signed by Pres-
ident William J. Clinton. This act made the Social
Security Administration an independent agency
effective 31 March 1995. 

A major change also occurred in the disabili-
ty program on 17 December 1999, when Presi-
dent Clinton signed the Ticket to Work and
Work Incentives Improvement Act of 1999. This
law provides disability beneficiaries with a vouch-
er to be used to purchase vocational rehabilita-
tion services, employment services, and other
support services from an employment network
of their choice. The Ticket to Work initiative
shifted the disability program’s emphasis away
from administration of monthly benefits and
more toward rehabilitation and assistance in
helping disabled beneficiaries return to work. 

Programs the Social Security
Administration currently administers

SSA’s responsibilities have evolved as the
OASDI programs expanded and lawmakers cre-
ated additional programs to meet the needs of
society. Today, SSA has complete responsibility
for administering the Old-Age Insurance pro-
gram, the Survivors Insurance program, the Dis-
ability Insurance program, and the
Supplemental Security Income program. SSA
also administers enrollment in the Medicare pro-
gram; however, the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS) administers benefit
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payments and other aspects of the Medicare pro-
gram. Finally, SSA provides administrative sup-
port to other programs, such as the Black Lung
program, Medicaid, Food Stamps, and Railroad
Retirement. The following descriptions provide
a basic overview of the current programs for
which the Social Security Administration has pri-
mary responsibility. 

Old-Age Insurance. Retirement benefits are
available to retired workers as early as age sixty-
two, at a reduced rate. Unreduced benefits are
available at age sixty-five if the worker was born
before 1938. The age for full retirement benefits
is scheduled to rise gradually from age sixty-five
to sixty-seven, with the first increase affecting
workers who reached sixty-two in the year 2000.
To qualify for retirement benefits, a worker must
have paid Social Security payroll taxes for at least
ten years (or forty quarters) over the course of a
lifetime. 

Survivors’ and Disability Insurance. If a
worker who has paid Social Security taxes for a
specific length of time dies, monthly survivor in-
surance benefits may be paid to the worker’s
widow or widower (including those from mar-
riages ending in divorce) as well as to children,
and dependent parents. If a worker becomes dis-
abled and meets certain conditions related to his
ability to work, he or she may qualify for disabili-
ty insurance benefits. The disabled worker’s de-
pendent children and the other parent of his
children may also qualify for benefits. 

Supplemental Security Income. If a worker
is not eligible for benefits under the OASDI pro-
grams, or only qualifies for a small payment, he
may receive benefits under the SSI program.
The SSI program is a means-tested program de-
signed to help low-income aged, blind, or dis-
abled individuals. Unlike OASDI benefits, SSI
payments and related administrative expenses
are financed from general tax revenues rather
than a specific payroll tax. 

Over the years, these programs have grown
both in terms of beneficiaries served and dollars
spent. The Old-Age Insurance program, as origi-
nally enacted, covered approximately 60 percent
of jobs. Over time, the OASDI programs
changed, and today they cover 98 percent of
jobs. The Social Security programs are now an
essential part of insurance coverage for today’s
society. Approximately one in six Americans re-
ceives a Social Security benefit. 

SSA’s current organization and operations

A commissioner, who serves for a term of six
years and is appointed by the president and sub-
ject to Senate confirmation, heads the Social Se-
curity Administration (SSA). The Social Security
Administration has a staff of over 65,000 employ-
ees, with a central office located in Baltimore,
Maryland. SSA relies on its decentralized field
structure, including 10 regional offices, 1,340
field offices (FOs), 138 hearings offices, 36
teleservice centers, and 6 program service cen-
ters, to provide services at the local level. All com-
ponents within SSA’s central office perform a
supporting role to SSA FOs by providing uni-
form directions, guidance, and resources. 

Regional offices oversee operations of the
field offices within a specific geographic area and
assist field offices with administrative tasks and
operational issues. Field offices are located both
in cities and rural areas across the nation and are
the agency’s main physical point of contact with
beneficiaries and the public. Field office employ-
ees explain the various Social Security programs
and Medicare, discuss and review whether an ap-
plicant qualifies for benefits, and process claims
for benefits. Field office staff also provides assis-
tance in applying for other programs, such as
Medicaid and food stamps. 

If an individual’s initial request for benefits
and first level of appeal for benefits are denied,
the Office of Hearings and Appeals (OHA) is re-
sponsible for holding hearings and issuing deci-
sions to determine whether or not an applicant
may receive benefits. Most cases handled by
OHA deal with Disability Insurance and SSI
claims. 

Teleservice centers answer calls to Social Se-
curity’s 800 number and provide answers to pub-
lic inquires over the phone and referrals to other
appropriate sources of information. Program
service centers act as application processing cen-
ters for OASDI benefits. The data operations
center maintains records of individuals’ earnings
and prepares benefit computations. 

How to access SSA resources

The public has four methods available to ac-
cess information on the Social Security Adminis-
tration and the programs it administers: (1) visit
a field office; (2) call the Social Security 800 num-
ber; (3) submit a request by U.S. mail, fax, or e-
mail; or (4) visit the Social Security Web site. 
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To find the most convenient field office loca-
tion, one need only visit the Social Security Web
site or call the agency. The public can obtain re-
corded information twenty-four hours a day, in-
cluding weekends and holidays, by calling Social
Security’s toll-free number, 1-800-772-1213. Ser-
vice representatives are available on business
days. People who are hearing impaired may call
SSA’s toll-free TTY number, 1-800-325-0778, on
business days. 

Social Security Online, the SSA’s Internet
Web site, is located at www.ssa.gov and contains
a variety of information and services, including
downloadable publications on all aspects of So-
cial Security programs and forms to request vari-
ous services. Social Security e-News, an electronic
newsletter received by e-mail, is also available to
help people keep up with the latest changes in
Social Security programs. 

JANE L. ROSS
SOPHIA WRIGHT
LAURA HALTZEL
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SOCIAL SECURITY, HISTORY
AND OPERATIONS

Enacted in the midst of the Great Depression
of the 1930s, Social Security—the Old-Age, Sur-

vivors, and Disability Insurance program
(OASDI)—protects virtually every American.
The nation’s central retirement income program
is also its most important disability and life insur-
ance program. After discussing the historical de-
velopment of Social Security, this entry briefly
describes the structure of the program, including
revenue sources, benefits, and its importance to
different groups of Americans. Contemporary
Social Security policy issues are then identified.

History

In seeking to provide widespread and basic
protection against what President Franklin D.
Roosevelt called ‘‘the vicissitudes of life,’’ the So-
cial Security Act of 1935 initiated two social insur-
ance programs, three public assistance programs
(i.e., welfare), and several public health and so-
cial service programs. Until 1950, Social Securi-
ty, which was initially a social insurance program
providing protection against loss of income in re-
tirement, was neither the largest nor the most
popular of the act’s programs. It was the state-
run welfare programs included in the act, which
provided aid to widows with dependent chil-
dren, the old, and the blind, that gained swift
public acceptance, mainly because they quickly
sent funds to states to distribute to these needy
groups. In contrast, and in keeping with social
insurance principles in which the right to a bene-
fit is based on the prior payroll tax contribution
of employees and their employers, the Social Se-
curity program began collecting taxes during the
late 1930s—though the program was not sched-
uled to pay its first benefits to retirees until the
early 1940s. Where welfare programs seek to
give immediate relief to those in extreme finan-
cial distress, the Social Security Act’s social insur-
ance programs—Social Security, Unemployment
Insurance, and later, Medicare—seek to prevent
financial distress. 

The ‘‘genius’’ of Social Security and related
social insurance programs is that they represent,
and build upon, a compromise between some-
times conflicting political values; the concern that
all Americans should have adequate protection
against selected contingencies (e.g., retirement)
and a commitment to the work ethic. Near uni-
versal coverage assures widespread protection.
Social insurance provides a social and work-
related means of pooling risks. In exchange for
making modest work-related contributions over
many years, the social insurance approach pro-
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vides individuals and their families with an
earned right to protection against predictable
risks. Social Security, for example, is structured
in a manner that seeks to provide benefits that
are adequate to maintain basic living standards,
especially for low and modest income persons.
However, in keeping with the principle of indi-
vidual equity, persons who have paid more in So-
cial Security taxes generally receive larger
monthly benefits. 

Incremental expansion characterized the de-
velopment of Social Security from 1939 through
the mid-1970s. The 1935 Act provided for bene-
fits to workers in manufacturing and commerce
who retired at age sixty-five or later. Benefits
were added in 1939 for the wives of retired work-
ers and for the surviving wives and children of
deceased workers. These benefits were made
available to men in 1950. Importantly, the 1950
Amendments to the Social Security Act defined
social insurance as the nation’s dominant public
policy approach to protecting older Americans
against loss of income in retirement. These
amendments expanded coverage to include reg-
ularly employed domestic and farm workers and
increased benefits, assuring that Social Security
benefits would generally be more available and
more beneficial to receive than benefits provided
through the federal/state Old Age Assistance pro-
gram, also funded under the Social Security Act.

Disability insurance protections for perma-
nently and severely disabled workers age fifty to
sixty-four were added to the Social Security pro-
gram in 1956, and extended to all workers under
age sixty-five in 1960. The 1956 amendments
also gave women the right to accept permanently
reduced retired workers benefits between ages
sixty-two and sixty-four, an option that was ex-
tended to men in 1961. The high rate of poverty
and near-poverty among the old combined with
a growing economy to provide political rationale
for substantial benefits increases from 1965
through 1972, greatly improving the economic
status of elderly Americans. In 1972, the auto-
matic cost-of-living allowance (COLA) was incor-
porated into the law. Beginning in 1974, benefits
were adjusted annually for changes in the cost of
living. This new provision assured that, once re-
ceived, benefits would maintain their purchasing
power no matter how long a beneficiary lived.
While critically important for helping to assure
stable incomes for the old, disabled, and surviv-
ing family members, this provision is expensive

and made financing the program more sensitive
to economic change. 

In the mid-1970s the focus shifted to pro-
gram financing, followed a few years later by a
political climate that challenged the support for
the traditional Social Security program. Unantic-
ipated economic changes (i.e., high inflation,
lower than anticipated wage growth, a slowed
economy) created short-term financing prob-
lems in the mid-1970s and again in the early
1980s. Demographic changes—including declin-
ing birth rates, increased life expectancies, and
the anticipated aging of 76 million baby boomers
born from 1946 through 1964—fueled long-
term financing problems. Legislation was crafted
in 1977 and 1983 involving modest benefit re-
ductions and tax increases, spreading the pain of
these changes across many constituencies, in-
cluding working persons, employers, and cur-
rent and future beneficiaries (especially those
most well-off). By the mid-1980s, when the rest
of the federal government began running large
annual deficits, the Social Security program
began accumulating large yearly surpluses, a
trend expected to continue through about 2020.
Even so, the impending retirement of the baby
boomers, a declining ratio of workers to benefi-
ciaries, and anticipated increases in longevity
mean that financing reforms will be needed to as-
sure the timely payment of benefits after 2038 or
thereabouts. 

Social Security is arguably the nation’s most
successful and popular public policy. A favorable
climate incubated its expansion through the mid-
1970s. Even during the financing problems of
the late 1970s and the 1980s, little support exist-
ed for substantially reducing benefits or retreat-
ing from the social insurance principles that
guided the program. Except for a few advocates
on the extreme outskirts of American politics, the
voices favoring means-testing Social Security
(limiting benefit receipt to persons whose in-
comes and/or assets fell below certain levels) were
silent until the early 1990s. Similarly, during the
early 1980s virtually no one in the political main-
stream was giving serious consideration to priva-
tizing aspects of the program. For example, in
1982, a commission headed by Federal Reserve
Chairman Alan Greenspan unanimously agreed
that Congress ‘‘should not alter the fundamental
principles of the Social Security Program’’ (Na-
tional Commission on Social Security Reform,
1983). This commission also rejected ‘‘proposals
to make the Social Security program a voluntary
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one, or to transform it into. . . a program under
which benefits are conditioned on the showing of
financial need.’’ But persistent claims that Social
Security is unfair to the young, false claims that
the program is financially unsustainable, a soar-
ing stock market, and growing skepticism (espe-
cially among the young) about whether the
program will meet people’s needs, combined
with the deficit politics of the 1980s and 1990s to
spawn an environment that legitimized calls to
radically transform the program. Indeed, irre-
spective of their validity, by the year 2001 pro-
posals to partially privatize Social Security were
being given very serious consideration. 

Today’s Social Security program

Who benefits? Social Security has achieved
its goal of providing widespread protection
against financial risks associated with retirement,
disability, and survivorship. Coverage is virtually
universal, with 152 million workers (over 95 per-
cent of the workforce) and their families included
in the program. In February 2001, monthly ben-
efits were paid to over 45 million persons, includ-
ing almost 29 million retired workers; nearly 5
million surviving aged widows and widowers;
400,000 surviving mothers and fathers; 5 million
disabled workers; and 3 million children under
eighteen, mostly survivors or dependents of dis-
abled workers. 

Social Security’s benefits bridge the genera-
tions. The main source of survivor and disability
protection for America’s families, for a ‘‘typical’’
twenty-seven year old couple with two children
under age four, Social Security is the equivalent
of a term life insurance policy in excess of
$300,000 and a disability policy in excess of
$200,000. The only pension protection available
to six out of ten working persons in the private
sector, it provides the equivalent of $12.1 trillion
dollars in life insurance protection, more than
the entire value ($10.8 trillion) of all the private
life insurance protection in force (Ball, 1998).
Even retirement benefits have clear cross-
generational value. Assuming that one accepts
the view that the United States government can-
not renege on its commitment to provide bene-
fits to future retirees, then, by making Social
Security payroll tax contributions, younger
workers earn the right to benefits when they re-
tire. Also, by providing benefits to today’s elderly
persons, Social Security frees up resources that
allow the adult children of retirees to invest more

in the education of their own children (or their
own retirements), rather than in the financial
support of their aged parents. 

Social Security has transformed old age in
America. While government employee pensions
and private pensions, annuities, assets, and earn-
ings provide important sources of cash income
for many elderly persons age sixty-five and
older, Social Security remains the heart of the re-
tirement income system. In part, because of the
progressive nature of the benefit formula, more
than 70 percent of the income going to aged
households in the bottom 60 percent of the el-
derly income distribution comes from Social Se-
curity (see Table 1). Only for those in the highest
20 percent of the elderly income distribution do
other sources of income, such as earnings and as-
sets, eclipse Social Security in terms of their ag-
gregate contribution to household income (U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services,
2000). Occupational pensions make significant
contributions to the aggregate incomes going to
households in the three highest quintiles, but this
source of income falls well short of Social Security
for these households. While not unimportant,
the aggregate contribution of cash welfare bene-
fits (9.8 percent) to the 4.9 million aged units
with less that $8,792 in annual income in 1998
was substantially less than that of Social Security
(82.1 percent). Moreover, without Social Securi-
ty, the poverty rate among Social Security benefi-
ciaries age sixty-five and older would jump from
9 percent to 48 percent; for unmarried older
beneficiaries, it would jump from 15 percent to
58 percent; and for older African-American ben-
eficiaries the poverty rate would rise from 24
percent to 75 percent. 

Financing and administering Social Securi-
ty. Retirement, survivor, and disability protec-
tions are earned through the payment of payroll
taxes by working persons and their employers.
Today, most people know that their payroll taxes
do not go into a special savings account ear-
marked for particular workers and their families.
Current benefits are funded largely from the
taxes paid by current workers, with the promise
that the current workers will themselves receive
benefits when they become eligible for them. Ad-
ditional revenues come from treating a portion
of Social Security benefits as taxable income and
from the interest earned from investing the
growing OASDI trust fund assets in government
bonds. Social Security financing is held together
primarily by the taxing power of the government
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Table 1
Importance of various sources of income to elderly households (aged units), 1998* (all members over age 65)

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Social Security Administration, Office of Policy Office of Research,
Evaluation and Statistics, Income of the Population 55 and Over

and the public’s (and hence politicians’) strong
interest in maintaining the program. 

The Social Security Administration main-
tains a record of the earnings on which workers
have paid payroll taxes. This record provides the
basis for establishing eligibility to program bene-
fits and determining the size of those benefits. In-
terestingly, each year less than 1 percent (0.9
percent) of trust fund revenues is spent on the
administration of OASDI. 

Employed persons contribute 6.2 percent of
their earnings (with an equal employer match)
up to a maximum taxable ceiling ($76,200 in
2000) into two trust funds—one for Old-Age and
Survivors Insurance (OASI) and one for Disabili-
ty Insurance (DI)—which are often referred to as
the combined OASDI trust fund. Self-employed
persons make contributions equivalent to those
made by regularly employed persons and their
employers. The maximum taxable ceiling is ad-
justed each year for changes in average wages.
Another 1.45 percent payroll tax goes to Medi-
care’s Hospital Insurance (HI) trust fund. 

Social Security benefits. Elaborate rules
link contributions to benefits. Four general rules
are worth keeping in mind. First, persons who

have worked for ten years or more (that is,
earned credit for forty quarters) in covered em-
ployment are almost always eligible to receive re-
tirement benefits at age sixty-two or later and
their survivorship protections are in force. One
credit for a quarter is actually given (a maximum
of four per year) for having $830 of earnings in
covered employment. Second, for disability pro-
tections to be in force, workers generally need to
have worked for five out of the previous ten
years. Third, there are exceptions to these basic
rules. Younger workers, for example, are subject
to far less restrictive eligibility requirements for
survivorship and disability protections. 

The fourth basic rule is that, in keeping with
the program’s goal of providing widespread and
adequate protection, the Social Security benefit
formula works to assure that long-term, low-
wage workers receive a proportionately larger
benefit (relative to their contributions) than
high-wage workers. The increased payroll tax
contributions of high-wage workers is recognized
by a larger monthly benefit, but such workers re-
ceive a proportionately smaller benefit. This is
done through a benefit formula that replaces a
smaller percentage of covered earnings as a
worker’s average covered earnings rise. For ex-
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ample, for workers retiring at age sixty-five in
January 2001, Social Security replaces about 28
percent of earnings for those with earnings con-
sistently at the maximum taxable ceiling, com-
pared to about 58 percent for those whose
earnings were consistently at 45 percent of medi-
an wages, and 42 percent for those with average
earnings. The monthly retired workers benefit
for this maximum earner would be $1,538 com-
pared to $637 for the low earner and $1,051 for
the average earner. 

Nearly all covered workers are eligible to ac-
cept actuarially reduced early retirement bene-
fits at age sixty-two or full benefits at the normal
retirement age—in 2002, age sixty-five and
scheduled to gradually increase to age sixty-
seven by 2027. Workers electing to postpone
benefits past the normal retirement age receive
credits that permanently increase the value of
their monthly benefits. The surviving spouses of
retired workers may receive reduced survivor
benefits at age sixty (or age fifty if severely dis-
abled) or full benefits at age sixty-five or later. Se-
verely disabled workers are also eligible to
receive monthly benefits if their condition meets
the disability eligibility criteria. Other depen-
dents of retired, deceased, or disabled workers
(even, in some cases, financially dependent
grandchildren, divorced spouses caring for de-
pendent children, or adult children who were
disabled prior to age nineteen) may also be eligi-
ble for monthly benefits. (Note: additional bene-
fit information can be found by accessing the
Social Security Administration’s Web site:
www.ssa.gov.) 

Contemporary issues

How to address the projected Social Security
shortfall, while also maintaining (and even
strengthening) the social protections the pro-
gram offers is one of the most pressing domestic
policy issues of the twenty-first century. Even
though Social Security is running substantial
yearly surpluses ($155 billion in 2000), the long-
term financial stability must be addressed. 

The most commonly accepted estimates of
Social Security actuaries suggest that the pro-
gram has sufficient funds to meet all its obliga-
tions through 2038. After that, its projected
revenue stream will be sufficient to pay 72 cents
of every dollar promised through 2075 (esti-
mates made in 2000 extend only for seventy-five
years). These estimates suggest that tax revenues

(payroll tax receipts and receipts from taxation
of benefits) will be exceeded by outlays in 2015,
but that income from all sources, including inter-
est on trust fund investments in U.S. government
obligations, is expected to exceed expenditures
through about 2025 (Board of Trustees). After
that, timely payment of benefits would require
drawing down the assets of the OASDI trust fund
until its depletion in 2037. Of course, the size of
the actual problem could be larger or smaller.
The SSA’s more pessimistic estimates project a
shortfall beginning in 2026 that is roughly 150
percent larger than its most commonly accepted
estimates. On the other hand, its more optimistic
estimates project that the OASDI trust funds can
meet all its obligations through 2074. 

Theoretically, the long-term financing prob-
lem could be addressed by immediately raising
the Social Security payroll tax on employers and
employees from 6.2 to 7.2 percent, or by immedi-
ately reducing all future benefits by about 14 per-
cent. While this provides a sense of the size of the
problem, no one is seriously suggesting either
approach. 

Social Security’s estimated shortfall is not
highly disputed, but the perceived implications
of the shortfall fuels a lively policy debate (see
Aaron and Reischauer; Peterson). Conflicting
approaches to reform reflect differing views of
the extent to which individuals, rather than the
national community, should be responsible for
preparing for their retirement, disability, or sur-
vivorship. The traditional view emphasizes pro-
viding widespread and adequate protection as
Social Security’s fundamental purpose. Hence,
stabilizing financing while assuring adequate
benefits that are not subject to erosion by infla-
tion, business cycles, and market fluctuations are
central reform concerns. Strong commitment ex-
ists for the moderate redistribution inherent in
the benefit structure as a means of assuring that
those who have worked for many years at rela-
tively low wages will have minimally adequate in-
comes. In contrast, those seeking to shift Social
Security towards a more private savings model
draw on their strong belief in individual respon-
sibility, limited taxation, and freedom of choice.
They tend to emphasize maximizing rates of re-
turn and shrinking the role of government.
While safeguards may be built in for some of the
most disadvantaged, these proposals tend to be
most beneficial to persons with higher earnings.
For instance, most women would not fare well
under a privatized retirement income savings
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program because women tend to have more in-
termittent work histories and lower earnings,
and they live longer. 

As in the past, incremental changes in bene-
fits and financing can effectively address the pro-
jected financing problem. The large annual
surpluses projected through about 2020 provide
an opportunity to buy down the federal debt, ar-
guably strengthening the economy in prepara-
tion for the retirement of the baby boomers. If
the savings from interest the government would
otherwise have to pay on the federal debt were
then transferred to the Social Security trust
funds (essentially a general revenue transfer
after 2036), the program would be able to meet
its obligations through about 2050. Diversifica-
tion of trust fund investments, allowing for a
small portion of the trust fund assets to be invest-
ed by an independent board in a broad selection
of private equities, could help address the pro-
gram’s financing while also improving rates of
return. There are many other proposals which,
if done in moderation, would not greatly com-
promise the fundamental purposes of the pro-
gram. These include raising the ceiling on wages
subject to the payroll tax, increasing the normal
retirement age, bringing the rest of state and
local government employees into the program,
small payroll tax increases, a technical adjust-
ment in the COLA, and other small benefit re-
ductions. As in the recent past, such changes will
not be pain-free. But, given the larger goal of as-
suring financial stability of this popular program,
the public is likely to accept such changes, espe-
cially if the burdens of change are viewed as
being distributed equitably. 

Because OASDI provides widespread pro-
tection across all income classes, and because it is
especially important to low- and moderate- in-
come groups, it is especially important to careful-
ly assess the distributive implications of various
policy options. Certain changes, such as COLA
reductions or retirement age increases, especially
if done in the extreme, will have a more deleteri-
ous effect on low-income persons who rely more
heavily on Social Security for their retirement in-
come. Also, in the context of reforming Social Se-
curity’s financing, it will be important to explore
what can be done to improve the benefit for per-
sons who continue to be at financial risk during
their old age. For example, many women, espe-
cially divorced or very old widowed women, are
very much at risk today, and, absent changes, this

will also be the case for future cohorts of older
women (Smeeding, Esters, and Glasse). 

Too often, media, politicians, and analysts
have reduced Social Security discussions to mere
accounting exercises about the financial cost of
the program, overlooking the benefits this pro-
gram provides and the real consequences of pos-
sible changes to the well-being of individuals and
families. Social Security is an institution that has
strengthened the nation’s families and communi-
ties. As Social Security continues to evolve, it will
be important to not lose sight of the moral di-
mension of a program that gives expression to
and reinforces the values that hold us together as
a nation and a people. 

ERIC R. KINGSON
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SOCIAL SECURITY: LONG-
TERM FINANCING AND

REFORM

The Social Security Act and its
transformation

The provisions of the Social Security Act
(signed into law by President Franklin D. Roose-
velt on 14 August 1935) were tailored to model
a private insurance system and avoid any hint of
socialism. Some degree of individual equity
would be maintained, with those who paid in
more receiving greater benefits upon retirement.
OASI (Old Age and Survivors Insurance) would
not be means-tested, reflecting American prefer-
ences against welfare. These provisions helped to
make the Social Security Act the most successful
and enduring of the New Deal programs—
indeed, many analysts claim that Social Security
is the most popular federal government program
ever adopted. In truth, however, Social Security
has never closely approximated a private insur-
ance plan, and changes to the Social Security Act
over the years have moved it ever farther from
that model. Thus, while Americans still tend to
think of Social Security as a system of ‘‘retirement
insurance,’’ in fact almost 28 percent of the bene-
ficiaries of OASI (which excludes disability bene-
fits covered under the full program of Old Age,
Survivors and Disability Insurance, OASDI) in
1997 were spouses or survivors of covered work-

ers. Though the discussion that follows will focus
on the aspects of Social Security that relate most
closely to issues surrounding aging and retire-
ment, it must be kept in mind that Social Security
is a much bigger program with broader cover-
age, and any reforms must take account of the
large percent of beneficiaries without normal
work histories. 

U.S. workers began to pay payroll taxes for
Social Security in 1937, and the first benefits
were paid in 1940. Over the years tax rates were
increased, the percent of the workforce covered
grew, and benefits were expanded. A substantial
change was made in 1972, when automatic cost-
of-living adjustments were added to benefits.
The next few years experienced high inflation
and slower real economic growth—together
these raised program benefit payments and low-
ered tax receipts, generating the first crisis for
Social Security when it was feared that receipts
might fall below expenditures. This led to the
first significant cutbacks in the program’s history,
with inflation adjustments delayed, tax rates in-
creased, and some benefit cuts for civil servants.
By the early 1980s it was realized that these
changes had not been sufficient. A commission
was appointed (with future Federal Reserve
Board Chairman Alan Greenspan at its head) to
study the long-term financial situation of Social
Security. One significant issue that had arisen
was the aging of the U.S. population. This was
compounded by the baby boom bulge created in
the early postwar period when fertility rates
(number of children per woman) rose and re-
mained high until the baby boom bust of the
1970s, when fertility rates fell. Combined with
rising longevity, this ensures that the baby
boomers will create a relatively large number of
elderly Social Security beneficiaries and relative-
ly fewer workers to support them between 2015
and 2035. While the problems created by the
baby boom receive most of the press, falling fer-
tility rates and rising life expectancy are common
experiences in all the major developed nations,
leading to the social challenges that result from
an aging population. Indeed, on current projec-
tions, Social Security will experience its greatest
financial problems after all the baby boomers
have died. 

The Greenspan Commission published find-
ings that resulted in the most significant changes
made to Social Security since the addition of
Medicare in 1965. These included higher tax
rates, imposition of taxes on Social Security bene-
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fits, and phased increases in the normal retire-
ment age. Most important, the 1983 revisions
changed Social Security from pay-as-you-go to
advance funding. In a pay-as-you-go (or paygo)
system, current-year revenues are balanced
against current-year expenditures. However, as
the Greenspan Commission recognized, the
aging of America created a special financing
problem. During the late twentieth and early
twenty-first centuries, OASDI was projected to
run large annual surpluses, but sometime during
the second decade of the twenty-first century, the
program would begin to run annual deficits. In-
deed, it was feared that the deficits would eventu-
ally become so large that it might be politically
infeasible to raise taxes or cut benefits by the
amount required to return the program to bal-
ance. For this reason, the paygo system was aban-
doned in favor of advance funding. In an
advance funded system, near-term annual sur-
pluses are accumulated in a trust fund that pur-
chases special U.S. Treasury securities to earn
interest. When program spending rises above tax
revenues, interest earnings supplement reve-
nues to maintain balance. At some point in the
future, taxes plus interest earnings will fall below
annual benefit payments; then the trust fund can
sell its Treasury securities to make up the differ-
ence. In this way surpluses over the first three or
four decades following the Greenspan Commis-
sion’s changes could be used to offset projected
annual deficits during the final decades, ensur-
ing long-term financial solvency. 

Long-term prospects

The changes made in 1983, including the
move to an advance funded system, were be-
lieved at the time to have resolved the challenges
created for Social Security by the aging of the
population. Over subsequent years the board of
trustees developed a rigorous method of finan-
cial accounting for the program that reported
detailed projections for the next ten years (its
short-range forecast) and a projection for the
next seventy-five years (its long-range forecast)
to capture the effects of demographic shifts, as
well as alternative assumptions regarding eco-
nomic factors, such as economic growth. By the
end of the 1990s, they had settled on use of three
alternative scenarios for the long-term forecasts:
high-cost (pessimistic), intermediate-cost, and
low-cost (optimistic). The long-term financial sta-
tus of the program is summarized in a calculation
of the actuarial balance for the seventy-five-year

period. This is the difference between the sum-
marized income ratio (the ratio of the present
value of payroll taxes to the present value of tax-
able payroll) and the summarized cost rate (the
ratio of the present value of expenditures to the
present value of the taxable payroll) over the val-
uation period. This is essentially similar to any
comparison that discounts future revenues and
costs to determine long-term net revenues.
When the summarized income rate equals or ex-
ceeds the summarized cost rate, the program is
said to be in actuarial balance. If the difference
is negative, the program is in actuarial imbalance
with an actuarial gap, measured as a percent of
taxable payroll. For example, if discounted reve-
nues fall short of discounted benefit payments by
an amount equal to 1 percent of taxable payroll,
this is said to represent an actuarial gap of 1 per-
cent. An immediate increase of payroll taxes by
a total of 1 percentage point (half on employers
and half on employees) would close the gap. 

OASDI began to show a large actuarial im-
balance by the late 1990s, equal to more than 2
percent of taxable payroll. As an alternative to
tax increases, the gap could be closed by cutting
benefits or increasing the rate of return earned
on trust fund assets. In fact, many proposals for
reforming Social Security include provisions that
would simultaneously pursue all three alterna-
tives: tax increases, benefit cuts, and higher earn-
ings. In addition, some proposals would move
Social Security operations closer to a private in-
surance fund model—or, indeed, replace Social
Security with a privately operated (and even
purely voluntary) retirement system. Before
turning to such proposals, the underlying causes
of the gap will be examined. 

According to the Social Security Administra-
tion’s 1999 projections, on intermediate-cost as-
sumptions the program achieved actuarial
balance only for the first twenty-five years; over
the fifty-year period the actuarial gap was −1.26;
and it reached −2.07 for the entire seventy-five-
year long-range forecast. However, on low-cost
assumptions, the program maintained actuarial
balance for the whole period, and on high-cost
assumptions the program had an actuarial gap
even for the first twenty-five-year period. This
shows how critical the assumptions used in the
forecasts are. Also, any crises are relatively far in
the future; indeed, even on high-cost assump-
tions the actuarial imbalance is quite small for the
first quarter of the twenty-first century. Accord-
ing to the 1999 projections, the Social Security
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trust funds would reach $2.3 trillion by 2008 on
intermediate-cost assumptions, peak at more
than $4.4 trillion in 2020, then decline to zero by
2035. Using low-cost assumptions, the trust fund
would continue to grow over the entire seventy-
five-year period, reaching more than $45 trillion
by 2075. On the other hand, the trust fund
would reach only $2.6 trillion in 2015 according
to high-cost assumptions, and would then be de-
pleted quickly, falling to zero by 2025. In other
words, if Social Security is analyzed as if it were
a private pension plan, it apparently will experi-
ence a crisis in 2025 or 2035, using high-cost or
intermediate-cost assumptions. Most analysts
focus on the intermediate-cost projections, ac-
cording to which Social Security revenues would
be sufficient to cover only three-fourths of ex-
pected expenditures after the mid-2030s. 

The main demographic and economic as-
sumptions that underlie the projections are fer-
tility rates, immigration, labor force participation
rates, longevity, growth of real wages, and tax-
able base. Together, fertility rates, immigration
rates, longevity, and labor force participation
rates determine the size of the pools of workers
and retirees. The number of Social Security ben-
eficiaries supported by workers will rise sharply
in the early twenty-first century. For example,
the number of OASDI beneficiaries per one hun-
dred covered workers was thirty-one in 1975, but
this will rise steadily between 2010 and 2075,
when it will reach fifty-six, on intermediate-cost
projections. To put it another way, while the
United States had just over 3.3 workers per bene-
ficiary in 2000, it may have fewer than 1.8 by
2075. Thus, the burden required of future work-
ers to provide for OASDI beneficiaries could in-
crease by almost a factor of two. On the other
hand, workers in 2075 are projected to support
fewer young people. If the population under age
twenty is added to the population age sixty-five
and over to obtain a dependent population (most
of whom would not be expected to be working),
the dependency ratio (the ratio of dependents to
workers) actually peaked at 0.95 in 1965, fell to
0.71 by 1995, and will rise only slightly to 0.83 by
2075. In other words, the parents of the baby
boomers supported more dependents in the
mid-1960s than any generation is likely to sup-
port in the future. 

In any case, as the number of beneficiaries
rises relative to the number of workers paying
Social Security taxes, the actuarial balance is neg-
atively impacted. This results in part from a fall-

ing fertility rate, which reduces the size of the
younger population from which workers can be
drawn. The fertility rate (children born per
woman) stood at just over 2 at the end of the
1990s and was projected to fall to 1.9 under the
intermediate assumptions. If the fertility rate
were to rise back to 3.7 (where it stood in 1957
during the baby boom), over 90 percent of the
actuarial gap would be eliminated. On the other
hand, a falling fertility rate can be offset by rising
net immigration (since immigrants can add to
the worker pool, paying payroll taxes) and by ris-
ing labor force participation rates (the number
working or seeking work per one hundred popu-
lation). In the late 1990s net (legal and illegal)
immigration reached about 960,000 per year. In
their projections, however, the trustees assumed
that annual net immigration would fall to
900,000 and remain there throughout the seven-
ty-five-year period. Each additional 100,000 net
immigrants above that level would reduce the ac-
tuarial gap by about 0.07 percent of taxable pay-
roll. The trustees also project that labor force
participation rates for men will fall (from 75.5
percent in 1997 to 74 percent by 2075). In con-
trast, since World War II, labor force participa-
tion rates for women have risen sharply
(reaching 60 percent in 1997). The trustees proj-
ect that this will nearly level off (reaching only
60.6 percent by 2075). If male labor force partici-
pation rates did not fall, and if female rates con-
tinued to rise, some of the actuarial gap would be
eliminated. Finally, the trustees project that
death rates will fall by 34 percent over the seven-
ty-five-year period, and each ten percentage
point decrease in the death rate increases the
long-range actuarial gap by about 0.34 percent
of taxable payroll. 

While most of the debate over the Social Se-
curity program’s solvency focuses on these unfa-
vorable demographic trends, they were mostly
known to the Greenspan Commission and the
1983 adjustments should have taken care of
them. In fact, the reason for the looming Social
Security crisis lies not in the demographics but in
the increasingly pessimistic economic assump-
tions adopted by the trustees in their reports in
the 1980s and 1990s. The main economic as-
sumptions that lead to the financing gap are low
growth of real wages and a falling taxable base.
In 1999 the trustees projected that real wages
would grow at only 0.9 percent per year. Real
wage growth, in turn, is related to productivity
gains. The trustees assume that productivity will
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grow at just 1.3 percent annually over the long-
range period—well below long-term U.S. aver-
ages. If real wages were to grow at 2 percent per
year, more than half of the actuarial gap would
be eliminated. Finally, the trustees have project-
ed that the taxable base will fall from 41 percent
of GDP in 1999 to only 35 percent in 2075. This
is for two reasons. First, Social Security taxes
wages and certain kinds of self-employment in-
come. Other types of income, such as interest in-
come, are exempt. If these rise as a share of
national income, the percent of income subject to
the Social Security tax will fall. Second, payroll
taxes are levied on only a portion of one’s wage
income—determined by the contribution and
benefit base. In 1999 OASDI taxes were applied
only to the first $72,600 of employment income
(the contribution and benefit base for that year;
this base is increased each year with rising nomi-
nal average wages). The trustees have assumed
that the taxable base will fall both because a smal-
ler portion of income will be received in the form
of wages and because a higher percent of wages
will accrue to those with earnings above the con-
tribution and benefit base. Therefore, by 2075,
a little over a third of national income will be
taxed to support OASDI beneficiaries. 

Some analysts have questioned the useful-
ness of calculating actuarial balance over a seven-
ty-five-year period. Projections of demographic
trends and, more important, economic variables
over such long periods is inherently difficult, and
relatively small changes in assumptions can
change the projections significantly. Some ana-
lysts have argued that projections are based on
rather pessimistic economic assumptions. For ex-
ample, according to intermediate-cost projec-
tions, real GDP and labor productivity will grow
at only 1.3 percent per year. In fact, labor pro-
ductivity has grown at a rate of approximately 2
percent per year since 1870, and at 2.7 percent
per year between World War II and 1973, while
real GDP grew at an annual rate of 3.7 percent
from 1870 to 1973. Even if productivity and GDP
grew at only two-thirds of long-term trends, So-
cial Security’s financial problems would be elimi-
nated. A counterargument is that U.S. economic
performance since 1973 has generally been
worse than long-term averages, and it is more
prudent to project weak performance into the
future than to presume that high growth might
return. On the other hand, it has been noted that
these pessimistic assumptions were incongruous-
ly adopted in the trustee forecasts during the

‘‘Goldilocks’’ 1990s expansion, when U.S. eco-
nomic performance did return toward historical
averages. Furthermore, the assumptions adopt-
ed may not be internally consistent. For example,
if labor force growth rates are as low as the trust-
ees have assumed, one might expect that real
wage growth should be higher than the assumed
0.9 percent as excess demand for labor pushes
up its relative return, and labor productivity
growth should be higher as firms substitute capi-
tal for scarce labor. 

More important, it is not clear that a nation-
al, public retirement system ought to operate as
if it were a private pension fund, building re-
serves today that earn interest and can be deplet-
ed in future years. In, say, 2035 when the trust
fund needs to sell securities to the Treasury, the
Treasury will have to raise taxes, cut other
spending, or sell securities to cover retirement of
debt held by Social Security. Surprisingly, this is
exactly what the government would have to do
even if Social Security had no trust fund at all!
Suppose Social Security were operated as a
paygo system, with each year’s receipts equal to
spending. When revenues began to fall below
benefit expenditures, the government would
have to increase taxes, reduce other spending, or
issue securities to cover the difference. Some, in-
cluding Milton Friedman, have concluded that
the trust fund is nothing more than an ‘‘account-
ing gimmick,’’ because when Social Security be-
gins to run deficits, existence of a trust fund
cannot really provide for financing of its spend-
ing. Further, unlike a private firm, the U.S. gov-
ernment’s revenues are not market-determined.
If necessary, the government can raise tax rates
or can deficit-spend to ensure that it meets its So-
cial Security obligations—things that private
firms cannot do. Hence, while government can-
not really build up a trust fund, it also does not
need to do so. 

What really matters is whether the economy
will be able to produce a sufficient quantity of
real goods and services to provide for both work-
ers and dependents in, say, the year 2035. If it
cannot, then regardless of Social Security’s fi-
nances, the real living standards of Americans in
2035 will have to be lower than they are today.
Those who take this approach argue that any re-
forms to Social Security made today should focus
on increasing the economy’s capacity to produce
real goods and services, rather than on ensuring
positive actuarial balances. For example, policies
that might encourage public and private infra-
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structure investment will ease the future burden
of providing for growing numbers of retirees. In
a sense, this would be a real reform rather than
a financial reform, although it is possible that fi-
nancial reforms might encourage greater invest-
ment. Indeed, some advocates of privatization
argue this will encourage more investment by en-
trepreneurs. However, even with the trustees’
rather pessimistic economic and demographic
assumptions, real living standards are projected
to rise substantially for both workers and retirees
throughout the seventy-five-year, long-range pe-
riod. Accordingly, Social Security does not face a
real crisis even though it may face a financial cri-
sis. Still, this may not be sufficiently comforting
to future workers, because although they will
enjoy a growing real economic pie, the share of
the pie going to retirees will grow. In fact, the
share of GDP going to OASDI will grow from
about 5 percent in 2000 to 7 percent for the peri-
od between 2030 and 2075. On the one hand,
this is a significant increase, but on the other
hand, similar shifts have occurred in the past
without generating an economic crisis. 

Reform proposals

Of the most important reform proposals,
perhaps the most extreme would be to abolish
Social Security altogether, leaving it up to indi-
viduals to decide how to provide for their retire-
ment. (However, it should be recalled that Social
Security is not simply an old age security pro-
gram; privatization could leave widows, depen-
dents, and disabled persons to their own
devices.) Some reformers recognize that individ-
uals generally underestimate the future costs of
retirement, so some sort of mandatory minimum
contribution levels should be maintained even if
the program is privatized. Another variation
would maintain basic coverage in a mandatory,
government-run program, but would allow indi-
vidual control over supplemental investments in
privately run pension funds. Finally, some pro-
posals would retain most features of the current
system but would direct the trustees to invest a
specified portion of the trust funds in private eq-
uities. 

Some reformers advocate privatization sim-
ply as a matter of principle—for example, Milton
Friedman has long argued that there is no justifi-
cation for mandatory participation in a public
system. Others emphasize that, as currently de-
signed, Social Security has a strong redistribu-

tional element—both within and across
generations. They typically use a money’s worth
estimate to calculate a return on one’s contribu-
tions. Those with high earnings, and thus high
contributions, receive low returns when they
eventually collect benefits, while those with low
earnings receive higher returns. Many beneficia-
ries never actually contribute; thus, contribu-
tions of others are redistributed to them. Returns
also vary greatly by generation—early partici-
pants in Social Security received very good re-
turns on their contributions, but returns for later
generations are much lower. Thus, some reform-
ers emphasize that reform should be geared to-
ward ensuring better money’s worth outcomes
for contributors, both within and across genera-
tions. It should be noted, however, that while
some attention was paid to such equity concerns
in the original Social Security Act, money’s worth
was not a high priority in the beginning and most
amendments since then have moved the pro-
gram ever farther from this consideration. 

Nevertheless, most reformers in recent years
have pushed privatization to resolve the long-
range financial imbalance of Social Security, with
money’s worth calculations playing a smaller
role. It is argued that under current arrange-
ments, the trustees can hold only government
bonds with relatively low interest rates. Allowing
investments in the stock market and other pri-
vate assets could increase returns on the trust
fund. Such arguments were given a tremendous
boost by the spectacular performance of U.S.
stock markets from the mid-1980s through 2000.
Many proponents argue that equity markets
should earn real returns of about 7.5 percent per
year—as they have averaged since the 1920s—
probably more than double the real return on
government debt. Over the long-range, seventy-
five-year period, these higher returns could re-
solve Social Security’s financial problems. 

However, opponents have raised several ob-
jections. First, there will be a costly transition pe-
riod as the system becomes privatized, during
which current workers must finance the cost of
the existing Social Security system (paying taxes
to finance the benefits going to current retirees),
plus the costs of building up their own retire-
ment funds. Thus, a fairly large, immediate tax
increase will be required, and must remain in
place for several decades until all those covered
under the old system have died. Second, it is
probably inconsistent to argue that real GDP
growth will slow (to 1.3 percent per year, little
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over one-third its long-term average) without af-
fecting growth of equity prices. Critics have
shown that this implies either that the share of
distribution of national income going to profits
must grow to implausibly high levels (indeed,
Dean Baker has calculated that wages must be
negative by 2070), or that price-earnings ratios
(already at all-time highs in 2000) must rise to
truly astronomical levels (on Baker’s calculation,
to 485-to-1 by 2070). On the other hand, priva-
tizers believe that the influx of money into stocks
would generate more investment, and thus
higher economic growth. Third, privatization
might place unacceptable levels of risk on work-
ers. Even if the stock market were to grow at an
average rate of over 7 percent per year, there
could be relatively long periods of below-normal
growth. In the past, equity prices have been fairly
flat for decades at a time. Unlucky workers whose
retirement happened to come after such a period
could face deprivation during retirement. Fur-
thermore, if workers are given individual control
over their retirement accounts, they might do
poorly even if the markets as a whole are doing
well. 

Fourth, numerous small retirement accounts
can be very costly to administer and supervise.
Current costs of administering Social Security
are exceedingly small—well under 1 percent of
revenues. Privatizers often point to the Chilean
example as evidence that a private system can
produce high returns for contributors; however,
overhead costs in Chile are above 10 percent.
While private fund managers were initially sup-
portive of the move to privatize, they have be-
come less enthusiastic as they have come to
realize the logistics of managing many small ac-
counts for lower income workers. Fifth, some
critics have argued that because women typically
have lower incomes, spend more time out of the
labor force, and more often work part-time, most
privatization reforms would adversely affect ben-
efits paid to women. Others have noted that be-
cause African Americans and Hispanics typically
have lower income and lower life expectancies,
privatization reforms as well as raising the nor-
mal retirement age would have a disproportion-
ately negative impact on those groups. Finally,
critics note that privatization schemes do not,
and probably cannot, offer the same kinds of cov-
erage currently offered by Social Security. For
example, private pension plans do not offer in-
flation indexing, as Social Security does. As dis-
cussed, Social Security also offers coverage for

many individuals without significant work histo-
ries. If the program is privatized, a new social
safety net would have to be created to cover indi-
viduals who could not purchase private insur-
ance. 

With the large turnaround of the U.S. feder-
al government budget in the late 1990s (from
chronic deficits to record surpluses), President
Bill Clinton and many others proposed that bud-
get surpluses could be set aside to resolve Social
Security’s financial problems. Essentially, Presi-
dent Clinton would have increased the size of the
trust fund by an amount equal to just under two-
thirds of annual budget surpluses. The larger
trust fund would then earn more interest and
would have more Treasury securities to sell when
program revenues fall below expenditures. How-
ever, as noted above, when the trust fund sells se-
curities, the Treasury will have to cut other
spending, raise taxes, or sell securities to the gen-
eral public to cover the payments made to the
trust fund. Furthermore, like most financial
fixes, this reform will not necessarily increase fu-
ture productive capacity. Indeed, it is not neces-
sary for the federal government to run surpluses
for it to credit the trust fund with more securi-
ties—the Treasury can add securities worth any
amount to the trust fund at any time (in princi-
ple, it can add an amount equal to the entire So-
cial Security shortfall today, thereby resolving
any financial difficulties). Alternatively, the Trea-
sury could simply agree to pay a higher interest
rate on trust fund assets—paying whatever inter-
est rate would eliminate the actuarial gap.
Though somewhat ludicrous, these alternatives
emphasize that accumulating a trust fund of
Treasury securities really cannot resolve future
annual deficits in the Social Security program. 

Furthermore, as emphasized above, what
really matters is the economy’s capacity to pro-
duce real goods and services in the future.
Hence, if the amount that can be produced will
not be sufficient to provide the level of consump-
tion desired by all generations in the future, it
will be necessary to either to boost production or
to ration consumption. Extending the normal re-
tirement age (which is essentially a benefit cut)
will keep workers in the labor force longer, and
will reduce the number of years they must be
supported during retirement. Increasing taxes
on future workers will leave them with lower
purchasing power, ensuring that more of the na-
tion’s output can go to retirees. Cutting future
OASDI benefits will do the opposite—allocating
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more output toward workers and others with in-
comes that are not dependent on Social Security.
Fortunately, given increases in worker produc-
tivity that reasonably can be expected to occur,
plus increases in production facilities that are
likely to take place as a result of public and pri-
vate investment, it appears quite likely that fu-
ture workers and future retirees will enjoy
higher living standards than do their counter-
parts today—in spite of the aging of America. 

L. RANDALL WRAY

See also BABY BOOMERS; POPULATION AGING; SOCIAL SE-

CURITY, AND THE U.S. FEDERAL BUDGET; SOCIAL SECURI-

TY, HISTORY AND OPERATIONS. 
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SOCIAL SECURITY, AND THE
U.S. FEDERAL BUDGET

The Social Security Old-Age, Survivors and
Disability Insurance (OASDI) programs play an
important role on both the individual level and
in the overall United States economy. The most
visible influence of the programs is as a source of
income when workers retire, or in instances of
death or disability. Less visible, but equally im-
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portant, are its effects on the national economy.
Social Security affects economic output primarily
through its influence on individuals’ decisions on
how much to work, when to retire, and how
much to save. As the largest function in govern-
ment, based on expenditures, Social Security also
contributes to government saving and spending.

This entry first describes how the OASDI
programs are financed and how they relate to the
federal budget. Next, the entry examines deter-
minants of economic output and the influence
Social Security exerts on two of those determi-
nants: labor supply and national saving. Finally,
it discusses the role of economic growth in meet-
ing the needs of society and two options econo-
mists and policymakers have considered for
using Social Security to increase national saving,
and thereby increase economic output. 

Social Security’s financing

Nearly 90 percent of the funding for the
OASDI programs’ benefits and administration
comes from a dedicated tax on earnings, called
the Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA)
tax. Employers and employees each contribute
6.2 percent of their gross wages up to a certain
annual limit that is increased yearly to reflect
wage growth ($84,900 in the year 2002). Self-
employed persons pay both the employer and
employee portions of the FICA tax. The remain-
der of program funding comes from taxation of
Social Security benefits and interest from the in-
vestment of surplus revenues. 

The government operates Social Security on
a ‘‘pay-as-you-go’’ basis, meaning Social Security
uses most of its annual revenues to pay current
beneficiaries. Aside from benefit payments, the
programs use approximately 1 percent of FICA
taxes to pay for operational expenses. Since the
mid-1980s, Social Security’s revenues have ex-
ceeded its expenditures. The Treasury Depart-
ment credits this excess revenue to the OASDI
Trust Funds. 

In 1999, Social Security revenues exceeded
expenditures by approximately $134 billion
(Trustees Report, Table II.F12). The Trust
Funds invest excess revenues in special-issue
Treasury bonds, which earn interest. The inter-
est rate paid on the special-issue Treasury bonds
equals the average yield on marketable Treasury
bonds and other interest-bearing obligations of
the United States that are not expected to be re-

deemed in the near future. In 1999, the Trust
Funds earned approximately $56 billion in inter-
est from their investments, which is equal to an
effective interest rate of about 7 percent. 

The federal government’s use of Social Se-
curity’s excess revenues is similar to how a bank
uses money that is deposited into a bank account.
The bank records the deposit on an account
statement and pays the account holder interest
for the bank’s right to ‘‘borrow’’ those dollars,
much like the Treasury records the surplus FICA
taxes to the Social Security trust funds and pays
interest on the borrowed funds. Treasury then
uses the excess Social Security revenue to fund or
reduce other cash needs. The Treasury bonds is-
sued to the Social Security Trust Funds repre-
sent an obligation of the government to pay
Social Security the amount invested, plus inter-
est. 

Social Security’s treatment within the
federal budget

Social Security’s receipts and expenditures
are part of government activities; therefore, they
are viewed as part of the entire federal budget.
Social Security receipts equal approximately 26
percent of all federal receipts and about 23 per-
cent of all federal expenditures. 

Even though Social Security is part of the
overall (also known as unified) federal budget, it
receives special treatment within the federal bud-
geting process because of its size, its importance,
and its funding source (the dedicated payroll
tax). Special rules apply when Congress consid-
ers and acts on changes to Social Security financ-
ing and benefits. Social Security is generally
exempt from budget process rules. This special
treatment means Social Security is considered
off-budget. 

In addition to off-budget treatment, Social
Security is part of a special class of programs for
which Congress does not make a decision on the
annual funding level for benefit payments. The
number of people entitled to a benefit and the
size of those benefits determines the funding
level. However, Congress makes annual deci-
sions on how much the Social Security Adminis-
tration may spend on running the programs.
Also, Congress may change the program rules,
thereby altering the number of people entitled
or the size of benefits. 

Although Social Security is officially off-
budget, documents from the Congressional Bud-
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get Office (CBO) and the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) continue to show the unified
budget (which contains all federal receipts and
expenditures, including Social Security), as well
as budget totals excluding Social Security. These
entities emphasize unified budget totals, because
persons interested in the impact of government
on the economy need to know the total income,
expenditures, and borrowing of the government.

Social Security’s effect on the national
economy

In fiscal year 1999, Social Security received
payroll taxes and taxes on Social Security benefits
equal to roughly 5 percent of the gross domestic
product (GDP) and paid out benefits equal to ap-
proximately 4 percent of the GDP. Social Securi-
ty influences economic output through these
transactions. 

Economic output is commonly measured
using the GDP. The GDP is the market value of
final goods and services annually produced with-
in a nation over a certain period of time. Labor
supply, capital investment, natural resources,
and technology all determine economic output.
Social Security is thought to primarily influence
the first two categories: labor supply and capital
investment. 

The effect of Social Security on labor sup-
ply. Both Social Security taxes and benefits can
influence an individual’s decisions on whether to
work and how much to work. The effect of the
Social Security payroll tax is complex; it may ei-
ther increase or decrease the incentive to work,
depending on how much an individual wants to
spend and save and how the individual views the
payroll tax. Economic theories indicate Social Se-
curity taxes create two opposing effects, known
as the income effect and the substitution effect. Social
Security benefits, on the other hand, are believed
to reduce the incentive to work based on their in-
come effect. 

The income effect describes how changes in
real wages (the purchasing power of wages) or
wealth influence how much a person may con-
sume. Leisure time is something that individuals
can consume, like clothing, cars, and other
goods. Decreases in real wages or wealth de-
crease the amount of things, including leisure,
that a person may consume. Likewise, increases
in wages or wealth increase the amount of goods,
including leisure, that a person may consume. 

The substitution effect describes how
changes in the price of something a person con-

sumes influences the composition of the entire
collection of things that person may consume.
Changes in real wages influence the opportunity
cost of leisure. The opportunity cost of leisure is
essentially equal to wages lost by not working
during leisure time. When leisure becomes less
expensive (i.e., wages decrease), individuals will
substitute less work for more leisure and will re-
duce the amount of labor they supply to the
economy. 

If workers view the Social Security tax as only
a tax, and not as a contribution toward retire-
ment, then the income effect indicates workers
would increase the amount they work in re-
sponse to the perceived reduction in real wages.
If workers view the tax as a retirement contribu-
tion that provides wealth in the form of earned
Social Security benefits, then the income effect
indicates workers may decrease the amount of
labor they supply. The Social Security tax could
also decrease labor supply through the substitu-
tion effect, because the reduced real wage re-
duces the opportunity cost of leisure. 

The strength of the effect of Social Security
benefits on labor supply depends on both the
availability of benefits and the size of benefits.
The availability of early retirement Social Securi-
ty benefits at age sixty-two and regular retire-
ment benefits at age sixty-five may reduce the
supply of labor as a result of the income effect.
Social Security retirement benefits provide a
nonwork source of income, reducing the amount
of work needed to achieve a desired level of in-
come. 

There is evidence indicating that labor force
participation rates of persons around retirement
age dropped when retirement benefits became
available at age sixty-two in 1956 for women and
in 1961 for men. Approximately half of all work-
ers currently apply for Social Security benefits
when they attain age sixty-two. Evidence also
suggests that availability of benefits at the normal
retirement age, which is gradually increasing
from age sixty-five to age sixty-seven, induces
workers to leave the workforce. Currently, age
sixty-five is the second most common age for re-
tirement, after age sixty-two. 

Several Social Security program provisions
affect the size of an individual’s monthly benefit.
The worker’s earnings history is the primary de-
terminant of the size of retirement benefits.
However, the program reduces a person’s
monthly retirement benefits when he or she re-
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tires before the normal retirement age, which is
age sixty-five for workers who attained age sixty-
two before the year 2000. The program increases
a person’s monthly retirement benefits when he
or she retires after the normal retirement age.
Also, the program reduces a person’s current
monthly benefits if he or she retired early and
has earnings exceeding a certain threshold
($11,280 in 2002) that is raised annually in line
with national wage increases. These adjustments
are designed to be neutral over an average life-
time, but some persons may alter their labor sup-
ply because of them. 

There are two programmatic changes un-
derway that may alter labor force participation
among older Americans. First, the normal retire-
ment age is increasing from sixty-five, beginning
with people born in 1938, until it reaches sixty-
seven for people born after 1959. As a result, per-
sons taking early retirement benefits will receive
an even greater decrease in annual benefits,
compared to persons who retire at the normal re-
tirement age. This may encourage work among
persons between the earliest retirement age and
the normal retirement age. Second, the delayed
retirement credit is increasing from 6 percent
per year of delay (for persons age sixty-two in
years 1997–1998) to 8 percent (for persons age
sixty-two in years 2005 and later). 

Most economists agree that Social Security
benefits have decreased the labor supply of older
workers. Hurd and Boskin show that increases in
real Social Security benefits in the early 1970s ex-
plain the majority of reduced labor force partici-
pation among married men aged fifty-eight to
sixty-seven in 1969 through 1973. Hausman and
Wise found a smaller effect—that the increase in
Social Security benefits accounted for possibly
one-third of the decrease in labor force participa-
tion of men age sixty and older between 1969
and 1975. Others have argued that factors unre-
lated to Social Security, such as health status, re-
ceipt of a private pension, availability of health
insurance, and the retirement status of a spouse
have a greater influence on the labor supply of
older workers. 

Social Security did not initiate the decline in
labor force participation rates for older workers.
According to a study by Dora Costa, 70 percent
of the decline in the labor force participation
rates of U.S. men age sixty-five or older occurred
before 1960, when benefits were lower and fewer
types of employment were covered under Social
Security. 

The effect of Social Security on national sav-
ing. Social Security taxes and benefits influence
capital investment, as well as labor supply. Social
Security influences capital investment through
its effects on private (includes personal and busi-
ness) saving and government saving. Together,
private and government saving are known as na-
tional saving. 

The ability of a country to invest in capital is
linked to the amount of national saving. National
saving is the difference between what the U.S.
economy produces and what it consumes and
represents funds that are available for capital in-
vestment. Capital comprises items like buildings,
computers, and machines. To the extent saved
funds are invested in capital, they can increase
economic output. 

Social Security taxes and benefits have a di-
rect effect on government saving. Government
saving equals revenues (tax receipts) minus the
purchase of goods and services, transfer pay-
ments, and interest payments to the public on
government debt. To the extent that Social Se-
curity receipts equal the sum of benefits paid and
administrative costs, it has no net effect on gov-
ernment saving. 

However, the Social Security Trust Funds
are currently building up reserves. To the extent
Social Security tax receipts exceed benefits and
administrative costs, they can increase govern-
ment saving or reduce government dissaving. In
times when the non-Social Security portion of
the federal budget runs deficits, Social Security
surpluses reduce the government’s need to bor-
row, thereby reducing government dis-saving.
In times of unified budget surpluses, the govern-
ment uses the funds to buy back publicly held
debt, making additional funds available for pri-
vate saving and investment. 

As Table 1 shows, Social Security has de-
creased government dis-saving or increased gov-
ernment saving since the mid-1980s. However,
in the mid-1970s and early 1980s, the Social Se-
curity Trust Funds paid out more in benefits
than they received in income, increasing govern-
ment dis-saving. It is important to remember
that the government does not make spending
and taxing decisions regarding Social Security
and the rest of the federal budget independently
of each other, and these decisions influence each
other. For example, if the existence of the Social
Security tax kept the government from increas-
ing other taxes, then Social Security’s contribu-
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Table 1
Sector as a percentage of gross domestic product

SOURCE: Author’s calculations using data from Table B-8 and B-30 of the Economic Report of the President, February 2000, and
the 2000 Trustees Report.

tion to government saving is larger and the rest
of the budget’s contribution is smaller than it
would be otherwise. 

The Social Security Trust Funds are not ex-
pected to maintain a surplus indefinitely. By the
year 2015, benefits will exceed Social Security
payroll tax revenues according to current law ac-
tuarial estimates. At that point, Social Security
will decrease government saving. This does not
mean that the government will be unable to pay
Social Security benefits in 2015. However, the
Trust Funds will use interest on its investments
to help pay benefits. After 2025, actuarial esti-
mates indicate the Trust Funds will begin to re-
deem their investments. Redeeming the Trust
Fund investments will reduce budget surpluses
or increase any deficits. 

The effect of Social Security on personal sav-
ing is less clear. Many factors contribute to a per-
son’s consumption and saving decisions: income
levels, the desire to bequeath assets to future gen-
erations, concern about unplanned events (dis-
ability, unemployment, health crises, etc.), the
timing of retirement, and awareness of the
amount of savings needed to generate a given
level of income at retirement. 

Various theoretical arguments support the
belief that Social Security decreases personal sav-

ing. Social Security could reduce the need for
personal saving, since it reduces the amount of
spendable wealth needed to produce a specific
level of income. Alternatively, Social Security
may raise awareness of the need to plan for re-
tirement or encourage workers to retire early,
encouraging people to save more than they
would otherwise. Finally, some theoretical argu-
ments indicate Social Security has a roughly neu-
tral effect on personal saving. Some persons may
increase bequests to their children, knowing that
the payroll tax paid by their working children
funds their Social Security benefits in retirement.
It may also have no effect if workers choose to in-
crease nonpension saving by an amount roughly
equal to any reduced saving for retirement. 

Economists have not completely modeled all
the factors that contribute to decision-making;
therefore, they rely on a combination of theory
and empirical evidence to try to determine Social
Security’s effect on personal saving. Most current
research shows Social Security reduces personal
saving to some degree. For example, Feldstein
and Diamond and Hausman found that Social
Security has a negative effect on saving. Howev-
er, a few studies show Social Security may not de-
crease overall personal saving. For example,
Gullason, Kolluri, and Panik found that Social
Security has no significant effect on overall per-
sonal wealth, but decreases pension wealth. 
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We do not know the exact degree to which
Social Security influences national saving (com-
bined government, personal, and business sav-
ing). If Social Security decreases national saving,
then economic output/national income is less
than it could be in the absence of Social Security.
If the less likely scenario is true—if Social Securi-
ty increases national saving—then economic out-
put/national income is higher than it would be in
the absence of Social Security. 

Social Security as a tool in promoting
economic growth

Economic growth is critical to a nation’s abili-
ty to improve standards of living over time, be-
cause citizens are able to purchase more goods
and services. The desirability of increasing avail-
able goods and services will be more important
as the baby boom generation starts retiring in
about 2010. For example, expenditures for
OASDI programs are estimated to increase from
approximately 4 percent of GDP in 1999 to near-
ly 7 percent of GDP by 2075 (U.S. Social Security
Administration). Economic growth will not en-
tirely resolve questions about how large the So-
cial Security programs or other federal programs
ought to be in relation to the federal budget and
the economy. However, economic growth can
help future generations by providing a larger in-
come base to use in meeting society’s needs. 

Some economists and policymakers believe
the Social Security programs could be used to in-
crease national saving and capital investment,
and consequently promote economic growth.
Some propose greater prefunding of Old-Age
benefits (the program is currently a ‘‘pay-as-you-
go’’ system), either through individual retire-
ment accounts or larger Trust Fund reserves.
Others propose reducing the amount of publicly
held debt (meaning government bonds held by
individuals or nongovernmental institutions) by
running overall federal budget surpluses. 

Prefunding Old-Age benefits does not auto-
matically lead to increased national saving. Pre-
funding would only increase national saving to
the extent that saving in one form is not offset by
reductions in other types of saving. For example,
if individuals offset other types of saving in direct
relation to increases in their individual accounts,
the net effect may be neutral. Also, if the govern-
ment borrows from the public in order to fund
the accounts, national saving will not change. In
other words, decreases in government saving

would offset increases in private saving. Like-
wise, increasing reserves held by the Trust Funds
will not automatically lead to increased national
saving if the government reduces taxes or in-
creases spending in direct relation to resources
held by the Trust Funds. 

Reducing publicly held debt could potential-
ly increase economic output by increasing na-
tional saving. Persons and institutions selling
their Treasury bonds back to the government
would potentially seek other ways to use their
money. To the extent the private sector is more
likely to use the funds for capital investment than
the government, the funds would increase pro-
ductivity and economic output. 

Reducing publicly held debt would also re-
duce the government’s expenditures on interest
payments. In fiscal year 1999, the government
spent approximately fourteen cents of every fed-
eral dollar on interest payments. To the extent
the government’s income increases by taxing the
larger income base and the government’s expen-
ditures on interest payments decrease, govern-
ment saving could increase (assuming no
changes in tax rates or expenditures). These
changes would help create room in the federal
budget for the increased Social Security costs of
baby-boomers and the generations that follow. 

Summary

Social Security is an important part of the
federal budget and influences the national econ-
omy. Although Social Security is considered sep-
arately during the budget process, the program
contributes to the government’s overall effect on
the economy. 

Social Security programs influence economic
growth through their effects on labor supply and
national saving. The exact degree of their effects
is unclear. Economists generally agree that Social
Security benefits reduce the labor supply of older
workers. The effect of Social Security taxes on
overall labor supply is more ambiguous and de-
pends upon the consumption preferences of in-
dividual workers and whether workers perceive
the tax merely as a reduction in income or as an
increase in wealth. Likewise, the effect of Social
Security on national saving is not perfectly un-
derstood, although most economists agree it re-
duces private saving to some extent. 

Although there is uncertainty about the
exact effect of Social Security on national saving,
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some economists and policymakers believe it may
be possible to use Social Security financing to im-
prove economic growth, particularly if Social Se-
curity could be used to increase national saving.
However, prefunding retirement benefits does
not guarantee that increased saving in one sector
of the economy will not be offset by decreased
saving in another sector. Many economists and
policymakers agree that paying down publicly
held debt will help the economy and the govern-
ment prepare for anticipated increases in expen-
ditures resulting from the aging of the baby
boom generation. 

JANE L. ROSS
SOPHIA WRIGHT
LAURA HALTZEL

See also SOCIAL SECURITY, ADMINISTRATION; SOCIAL SE-

CURITY, HISTORY AND OPERATIONS; SOCIAL SECURITY,
LONG-TERM FINANCING AND REFORM. 
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SOCIAL SERVICES
Funded through an array of federal, state,

and local sources, social services are designed to
enhance the independence and quality of life for
elderly people in America. The use of public
funds to support services exclusively for the el-
derly has become controversial as the nation’s el-
derly have become more financially secure, and
public resources have become more scarce. 

Following a brief review of early approaches
to serving the nation’s elderly, this entry consid-
ers the use of social services to prevent nursing
home placement and describes the range of so-
cial services available. A brief discussion of strate-
gies for accessing public social services is followed
by a review of the relationship between family
care and social services. The entry closes with
brief consideration of the challenges of providing
services for emerging cohorts of older Ameri-
cans. 

Early approaches to serving the elderly

The eligibility requirements of major pro-
grams for the elderly influence our understand-
ing of what it means to be ‘‘old’’ in America
today. At sixty-two years of age an American is el-
igible to begin collecting Social Security benefits.
Eligibility for most programs funded under the
Older Americans Act begins at age sixty. Medi-
care eligibility begins at age sixty-five. So, for
twenty-first-century Americans, ‘‘old age’’ might
begin in the early- to mid-sixties. 

Lacking programs and policies to define
them as ‘‘old,’’ elderly people prior to the twenti-
eth century were judged by their individual attri-
butes. Infirmity, more than chronology, was the
hallmark of old age. Services for the elderly were
based not on their age but on their needs. Conse-
quently, destitute elderly people might have
been found in early nineteenth century alms-
houses along with children and young adults. 

Beginning in the 1830s, this notion of a ho-
mogeneous class of needy Americans was chal-
lenged. Reformers who served the urban poor
became interested in more efficient use of their
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resources and decided to focus on those most ca-
pable of reform, ‘‘the redeemable poor.’’ The el-
derly were not included in this category. In 1855,
for example, the New York Association for Im-
proving the Condition of the Poor resolved, ‘‘to
give no aid to persons who, from infirmity, imbe-
cility, old age, or any other cause are likely to con-
tinue unable to earn their own support and
consequently to be permanently dependent’’
(italics added). Urban Charity Organization So-
cieties (COSs) took the same position. In 1892,
Amos Warner expounded on the hopelessness of
work with the aged, ‘‘In work with the aged one
is conscious that for the individuals dealt with
there is no possibility of success’’ (Haber, p. 40).

So, while COS and other philanthropies
were providing rehabilitative and educational
services to the young, elderly people were con-
fined to public almshouses. Over time they made
up a growing proportion of the almshouse
population and so (particularly among charity
professionals) age came to be associated with des-
titution. 

In 1902 Homer Folks, New York City’s Com-
missioner of Charities, announced a new name
for the city almshouse, the Home for the Aged
and Infirm. Folks intended to send the message
that the residents of this facility were not the lazy
able-bodied, but simply too old or sick to earn a
living. In time, institutions like the home came to
be seen as the most appropriate setting for needy
elders. 

As ‘‘homes’’ or ‘‘asylums’’ were populated by
the elderly and infirm, they took on a more med-
ical focus. The line between hospital and alms-
house blurred and ‘‘old age homes’’ began to
employ physicians and nurses, setting the stage
for the expansion of facilities we now call nursing
homes. 

African Americans were generally denied ac-
cess to these and other public sources of assis-
tance. Using a ‘‘self-help’’ model, ‘‘benevolent
societies’’ were organized to provide assistance to
needy African Americans. In the antebellum era,
African American elders often lived in abject pov-
erty. Benevolent societies were formed, primari-
ly in northern urban communities, to help them
in times of need. Society members paid annual
dues and in return were given sickness and death
benefits. The number of these societies quickly
mushroomed. Philadelphia alone had over one
hundred societies serving over seven thousand
members. During the latter part of the nine-

teenth century the resources of benevolent socie-
ties were strained by the aging of their members.
Ultimately they were replaced by insurance firms
with greater financial reserves. Nonetheless, the
benevolent societies represented a significant re-
source to meet the needs of elderly African
Americans (Pollard). 

In sum, the nineteenth century saw an evolu-
tion in the treatment of indigent elders. They
were initially grouped with other groups of
‘‘worthy poor,’’ but over time the elderly came to
be distinguished from other indigents. Agencies
that focused on the ‘‘redeemable poor’’ gave up
on elderly people, reserving their energy and re-
sources for young people with some hope of em-
ployment. Needy elderly people increasingly
found themselves ‘‘warehoused’’ in institutional
settings—precursors of twenty-first-century
nursing homes. 

Formal services for the elderly consisted pri-
marily of institutional care. Informal arrange-
ments, such as those provided by the benevolent
societies, and through churches and families,
constituted the primary source of services for
needy elders who lived in the community. The
twentieth century saw two significant social
trends that were to permanently alter patterns of
elder care in the United States: the widespread
entry of women into paid employment, and the
dramatic increase in life expectancy. 

Social services to prevent nursing home
placement

The twentieth century brought tremendous
growth in elderly populations, not only in the
United States, but throughout the world. With
this growth, the cost of institutional care became
a significant burden on public resources in the
United States. By mid-century, the idea that so-
cial services might prevent nursing home place-
ment contributed to the expansion of public
services for older adults. 

The most significant and enduring manifes-
tation of this expansion was the Older Americans
Act (OAA), signed into law by President Johnson
on 14 July 1965. In his remarks upon signing the
bill the president suggested the legislation would
provide ‘‘a coordinated program of services and
opportunities for our older citizens.’’ Through
partnerships between federal, state, and local au-
thorities, the act established a network of 57 State
Offices on Aging and 670 Area Agencies on
Aging that today effectively blanket the United
States. 
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Less enduring that the OAA, but equally in-
fluential, was the Channeling Demonstration,
funded through the Health Care Financing Ad-
ministration in 1980. The demonstration was im-
plemented in ten states throughout the country
to test the notion that services delivered to the
frail elderly in the community would reduce
nursing home admissions and improve well-
being. Channeling programs varied somewhat
between sites, but case management was a central
feature of each. Case management involves the
use of a single professional, usually either a social
worker or a nurse, to coordinate service delivery
for an older adult. Case managers typically con-
duct detailed need assessments, develop a service
plan designed to meet identified needs, then se-
lect providers to deliver services and monitor the
process. 

Programs funded through the Channeling
Demonstration did meet the needs of frail elders,
and they enhanced the quality of life enjoyed by
their clients. But they failed to demonstrate cost-
effectiveness by reducing nursing home admis-
sions. The primary reason for this failure was
what Kane and Kane referred to as ‘‘the problem
of shifting targets.’’ Far more frail elderly people
live in the community than in nursing homes.
Approximately 5 percent of Americans over the
age of sixty-five live in nursing homes. Even
fewer of the nation’s elderly enter a nursing
home in any given year. So, while it is possible to
identify frail elderly people in need of support,
it is difficult to determine who, within this pool,
is most likely to enter a nursing home. As a result,
services for the frail elderly serve many who
would never have entered a nursing home.
Thus, social services seldom reduce nursing
home admissions. Nonetheless, in testimony to
their positive effects on quality of life, the popu-
larity of social services for frail elderly people
continues unabated and a wide range of these
services are available today. 

The range of social services available
today

Today professional services are offered
under a variety of auspices and for a variety of
purposes. Funding sources and eligibility re-
quirements, even within a single organization,
can vary tremendously. For example, an agency
might provide assistance with several different
funding streams, such as the Older Americans
Act, the Social Services Block Grant, the Commu-

nity Development Block Grant, Medicaid, and
Medicare. Each of these streams might impose
different eligibility requirements and require dif-
ferent program procedures. 

The information and outreach program pro-
vided through an Area Agency on Aging (AAA)
is an excellent starting point in the search for
supportive services for an older adult. Under the
OAA, all AAAs must provide information and
outreach. Every jurisdiction in the United States
provides this means of accessing needed services.
Area Agencies on Aging may be housed in differ-
ent types of organizations, such as local or county
government, state government, or even non-
profit organizations. AAAs usually contract for
services, hiring private or other governmental
organizations to deliver assistance to older
adults. If no other organization is available, an
agency might provide the service directly. AAAs
can be located by calling the national hotline (1-
800-677-1166) or through the Web site main-
tained by the U.S. Administration on Aging
(www.aoa.dhhs.gov). Eligibility for assistance is
based on age. Anyone over sixty years old may
access services through the AAA. Some services
are restricted to individuals with limited financial
resources (Gelfand). 

Several of the AAA services are ‘‘mandated,’’
in that the agencies are required to spend an ade-
quate proportion of their yearly allocation for
them. These include access services, which help
people reach the services they need; in-home ser-
vices; and community services. 

Access services include outreach or informa-
tion and referral programs, as well as transporta-
tion programs. The information and referral
phone number for the AAA is usually listed in the
government section of the phone book. By call-
ing this number, an individual can receive infor-
mation about both public and private services
available in his or her community. Most AAAs
provide transportation only for specific pur-
poses, usually medical need. This might involve
doctors’ appointments or visiting a family mem-
ber in a nursing home. Some also provide trans-
portation to senior citizen centers and other
services such as grocery runs and trips to enter-
tainment. 

In-home services consist of homemaker ser-
vices, home health aides, visiting or telephone re-
assurance, and chore services. Homemaker
services help with light housekeeping tasks, such
as vacuuming, dusting, and dishwashing. Home
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health aides provide personal care and limited
health-related care. An aide may help with bath-
ing or dressing, or might check blood pressure.
Aides do not perform health-related tasks, such
as changing a catheter. Many AAAs provide tele-
phone and personal contacts for elderly persons
by using volunteers. These individuals contact
older homebound people periodically to see how
they are doing and identify pressing needs. In-
home services are typically restricted to individu-
als with limited financial resources, though some
agencies offer the services to those with higher
incomes using a sliding scale fee system. Chore
services help with home maintenance, perform-
ing tasks such as clearing rain gutters, minor
home repairs, and shoveling snow. Usually eligi-
bility for in-home services is restricted to the fi-
nancially needy. 

Community services include the long-term care
ombudsman program, and legal services. Each
state employs a professional long-term care om-
budsman. Many states also train volunteer om-
budsmen. These individuals are charged with
advocating on behalf of residents of long-term
care facilities. They receive and investigate com-
plaints, and maintain a record of facility compli-
ance. These records, often called ‘‘report cards,’’
are usually available for public inspection. Legal
services are usually available to people with limit-
ed incomes. Through legal services programs
lawyers assist with wills and guardianships, but
usually not with civil suits or criminal matters. 

AAAs may also provide other services,
including nutrition programs, socialization pro-
grams, protective programs, employment pro-
grams, and case management. 

Nutrition programs may provide congregate
meals in senior centers, and/or home-delivered
meals known as Meals on Wheels. Congregate
meals usually consist of a lunch, followed by a
brief program of education or entertainment.
These meals are available to anyone over the age
of sixty. Sometimes a small donation is request-
ed. The meals usually provide a menu that is fa-
miliar to the majority community, which may not
be attractive to cultural and ethnic minorities.
Home-delivered meals usually have more restric-
tive eligibility requirements. In most areas a phy-
sician must certify that a person is unable to
prepare meals. Generally demand for home-
delivered meals exceeds supply. Sometimes a
nominal donation is requested. The people who
deliver meals can be wonderful resources for

older adults. Usually the same driver delivers the
meals each day, so he or she can check on a per-
son and secure attention for medical emergen-
cies. 

Socialization programs include the Senior
Companion program, senior center activities,
Foster Grandparents, and Retired Senior Volun-
teer Program (RSVP). The Senior Companion
program provides employment for low-income
seniors and help for the homebound elderly.
Companions are trained and receive a small sti-
pend for their services. They visit frail, commu-
nity-living elderly people, providing company
for them and respite for their caregivers. Senior
centers provide a wide range of activities, includ-
ing arts and crafts, discussion of current events,
dancing, health promotion, and other social ac-
tivities. These are available for anyone over the
age of sixty. They typically reflect the cultural
and social interests of the majority population in
a community, so members of cultural and ethnic
minorities are often under-represented in senior
centers. The Foster Grandparent program was
established to provide meaningful activities for
elderly individuals and assistance to children.
Foster grandparents work with children in a va-
riety of settings, including schools, nurseries,
Head Start programs, hospitals, and treatment
centers. The RSVP program offers additional
opportunities for meaningful activities. These
volunteers provide services in diverse settings
such as hospitals and libraries. The program of-
fers recognition and covers volunteers’ expenses.

Protective services investigate reports of elder
abuse and neglect and intervene on behalf of the
victim. In most states professionals are required
by law to report cases of suspected elder abuse,
neglect, or exploitation to the protective services
agency. Intervention may take the form of family
counseling or guardianship proceedings. In
some cases the AAA may become a guardian. 

Employment services provide training and sub-
sidies for older adults who are seeking employ-
ment. Most of these programs are federally
funded, and some also have job-development
components, with staff who work with corpora-
tions and organizations to identify jobs for se-
niors. The Senior Community Service Employ-
ment Program (SCSEP) provides part-time em-
ployment to low-income individuals age fifty-five
and over. Typically the SCSEP program offers
both training and employment in nonprofit and
government agencies. Age discrimination in em-
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ployment is a continuing concern. Individuals
who suspect that they have been victims of age
discrimination should seek assistance through
their AAAs. 

Caregiver services were introduced as part of
the National Family Caregiver Support Program
established under the 2000 amendments to the
Older Americans Act. Under the auspices of the
U.S. Administration on Aging, this program of-
fers funding for a wide range of services that sup-
port family members who provide care to frail
elderly people. 

In addition to services available through the
Area Agencies on Aging, mental health services
and housing assistance often prove valuable to
older adults. 

Housing assistance. Federal housing assis-
tance dates to the New Deal, when public hous-
ing was developed for low-income working
families. Through incremental changes, the
structure of the federal program of low-income
housing has evolved. The elderly have been the
greatest beneficiaries of that evolution, making
up a significant proportion of those served by
low-income housing facilities and rent subsidies.

Three major housing programs provide as-
sistance to low-income elderly people; Section
202 of the Housing Act of 1959; Section 8 of the
Housing and Community Development Act of
1974, and public housing. Section 202 provides
low-interest construction loans to nonprofit
sponsors (such as churches and civic organiza-
tions) for up to forty years. Once constructed, the
Section 202 development is operated by the non-
profit sponsor, with federal oversight. Section 8
offers rent subsidies for low-income families.
While some senior households do receive rent
subsidies through this program, the vast majority
of those in need do not, because need for hous-
ing assistance greatly exceeds the supply of rent
vouchers. Public housing was developed as part
of the New Deal, to house working families with
children. Since then the eligible population has
changed considerably. The elderly and people
with disabilities are frequent residents of public
housing, often sharing the same facility. 

Housing developments exclusively for the el-
derly offer a modicum of safety, and a convenient
site for the delivery of other kinds of social ser-
vices. Many communities offer health promotion
and other services on site at senior housing facili-
ties. 

Mental health services. Mental health ser-
vices often include counseling and support

groups to assist people coping with age-related
changes. Growing numbers of older adults have
participated in the ‘‘self-help’’ movement by join-
ing support groups. These groups, designed for
everyone from the physically ill, to the bereaved,
to people suffering from addictions, often pro-
vide a sense of comradery and a source of infor-
mation and advice. Support groups may be
operated by a wide range of organizations or
agencies, from churches to senior centers. Some
are led by a professional, and others by a volun-
teer. 

Older men are usually more reluctant than
older women to participate in support groups.
Participating in a support group does not match
popular notions of masculinity. So, while older
women may be comfortable admitting weakness
and sharing emotions, older men may resist
these activities and deprive themselves of the
benefits of a support group. Recruiting and man-
agement strategies that are sensitive to the needs
and relationship styles of older men can enhance
the effectiveness of a support group for this vul-
nerable population (Kosberg and Kaye). 

Accessing social services

Older adults who want to use public social
services often encounter a hostile and demand-
ing environment. Many public social services are
underfunded, and staffed with professionals who
deny services more often than they provide assis-
tance. Older adults can find the regulations and
paperwork intimidating and frustrating. Getting
satisfactory service from a provider can require
persistence and assertiveness. Indeed, older
adults frequently benefit from having a family
member or friend serve as their advocate as they
seek assistance. 

Before contacting an agency, it helps to
spend some time thinking about the problem
and what might be done to address it. In addition
to a written description of the problem, older
adults may want to collect the following informa-
tion before contacting a potential service provid-
er: Their latest tax return, or other information
about income and assets; the potential client’s
age, medical diagnoses, and functional abilities;
a list of family members and friends who can pro-
vide assistance; and times and dates when they
are available for an appointment. 

It is rare to find the right service provider
upon first contact, so it is best to begin the search
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for service by phone rather than in person. The
caller is advised to keep a log of contacts, as the
first person or agency contacted may not be the
right one. The log should include the name and
title of each person contacted, the date of the
contact, and what the person said. This will pre-
vent the famous ‘‘runaround,’’ in which provid-
ers focus more on referring an older adult to
other providers than on what their own organi-
zations might be able to do to help. 

Most of the publicly funded services available
through AAAs can be purchased in the private
market. The classified sections of newspapers in
any major city will reveal individuals who offer
their services to care for elderly people. The di-
lemma, for families who have the means to pur-
chase assistance on their own, is how to select a
qualified provider. Here, too, the AAA can be of
assistance. Many information and referral pro-
grams maintain files of private providers who
have been screened by agency staff. Other agen-
cies, such as visiting nurse services and hospice
organizations, might also be able to provide a list
of providers who have been screened. Regardless
of the source of the referral, individuals purchas-
ing care through private sources must be vigilant
to prevent the abuse or exploitation of their el-
derly loved ones. 

The relationship between social services
and family care

The family is widely seen as an elderly per-
son’s first line of defense against the risks as-
sociated with advanced age. Family members
provide a tremendous amount of care for older
Americans, a situation that both the elderly and
their families generally prefer over professional
care. Given the importance of family care, and
the high cost of professional services, policy-
makers and researchers in the field have been
concerned about the possibility that public social
services might replace family care. 

Numerous studies have demonstrated that
social services do not replace family care. Indeed,
professional assistance may even enhance a fami-
ly’s ability to provide care. Respite care is proba-
bly the best example of this. When family
caregivers have access to respite care they often
report being able to give more and better care to
their loved ones. Similar results have been ob-
tained with case management, personal care, and
homemaker services. Despite the lack of evi-
dence that services displace family care, this con-

cern arises frequently when funding for social
services is up for debate. 

The future of social services for the
elderly

Targeting of public social services has be-
come a source of tension in recent decades. The
Older Americans Act requires that services be
made available to all older Americans, regardless
of their income or assets. Yet today’s elderly are,
on average, considerably more affluent than the
aged were in 1965 when the act passed. As a re-
sult, OAA services often benefit elders who are
middle-class members of the cultural majority.
The recipients of programs funded under the act
may not be those most in need of assistance
(Barusch). 

Congregate meals programs have been criti-
cized as failing to serve cultural minorities and
frail elders. The climate in most senior centers
reflects the majority culture in the area. While
not overtly hostile to cultural minorities, the ac-
tivities, food, and atmosphere are often not fa-
miliar or welcoming. As a result, those most likely
to use senior centers are typically of the majority
culture. Similarly frail elders, those most in need
of assistance to maintain their independence, are
unable to participate in congregate meals. Yet
congregate meals programs are popular, and
have consistently been one of the AAA’s biggest
budget items. 

In response to this tension, the 1987 amend-
ments to the Older Americans Act added Section
305 of Title III to require that states, ‘‘E) Provide
assurances that preference will be given to pro-
viding services to older individuals with the great-
est economic or social need, with particular attention to
low-income minority individuals. . .’’ (italics added).
Subsequent appropriations have revealed an in-
creased emphasis on cultural minorities and vul-
nerable individuals. So, for example, funding for
home-delivered meals constituted a much great-
er proportion of OAA spending in the late 1990s
than it had prior to the amendment. Similarly,
allocations for Native American tribes increased
dramatically. Programs serving frail and vulner-
able elders were also initiated, including in-home
and protective services and caregiver support. 

As the population of America’s elderly citi-
zens grows, it becomes more diverse. There are
more women, more cultural minorities, and
more extremely old, frail people. The challenge
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for publicly funded social services will be to main-
tain a strong constituency that will support their
continuation, even as they target services toward
the very needy—those least likely to have a voice
in the political arena. 

This illustrates a fundamental tension inher-
ent in the delivery of publicly financed social ser-
vices. When public resources are scarce, there is
a compelling argument in favor of targeting
these services toward the most needy. Yet those
most in need are least likely to provide political
support when funding is up for debate. A pro-
gram that benefits only low-income, homebound
elders is likely to have few supporters at its bud-
get review. Social services for the elderly must
demonstrate their effectiveness—not only at re-
ducing suffering of the vulnerable—but at en-
hancing the quality of life for the politically
active. 

AMANDA SMITH BARUSCH

See also ADULT DAY CARE; CASE MANAGEMENT; CONGRE-

GATE AND HOME-DELIVERED MEALS; HOUSING; MENTAL

HEALTH SERVICES; OLDER AMERICANS ACT; PERSONAL

CARE; SOCIAL WORK. 
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SOCIAL SUPPORT
Research on social support and social rela-

tionships among older adults—and their corre-

lates and consequences—is voluminous and
growing. The beneficial effect of social support
on individual well-being is one of the most con-
sistent findings in this literature. In summarizing
the importance of social relations to successful
aging, John W. Rowe and Robert L. Kahn (1998)
drew four conclusions: 

• A lack of social ties is a risk factor for poor
health

• Social support in various forms can have di-
rect positive effects on health

• Receipt of social support can buffer some of
the negative effects of health declines associ-
ated with aging

• The type of social support found to be effec-
tive varies by individual needs and situations

Conceptualizing social support and social
integration

Although sometimes used interchangeably
with terms such as social integration, social networks,
or social relationships, a narrower definition of so-
cial support is also common. In that narrower
usage, social support refers to social interaction in
which the actions of one party are intended to
benefit another party. Thus, though social sup-
port may be seen as one aspect of other, broader
terms, it is differentiated in part by its focus on
the provider’s intentions and the potential bene-
fits to the recipient. 

No clear consensus exists regarding defini-
tions of the other descriptors of social interac-
tion, but, in general, the following distinctions
are made. Social integration denotes the existence,
quantity, and/or breadth of social ties. Synonyms
are social connectedness and social embeddedness. A
lack of social integration has been labeled social
isolation. Social network refers to the entire struc-
ture of an individual’s social relationships and
the connections among them. A network may be
described in multiple ways, such as its homoge-
neity (similarity among members) or density (ties
among all members). Social relationships and social
ties are broad, general terms that refer to an indi-
vidual’s connections to others. 

While social integration, social isolation, and
social networks primarily refer to the structure of
an individual’s relationships, the concept of so-
cial support is used to denote possible functions
of those relationships. Much of the research ex-
amining the association of social relationships to
well-being has been limited to measures of social
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integration or isolation. In interpreting the usu-
ally positive effects of integration on well-being,
some researchers have suggested that integra-
tion is, in part, a proxy for social support. Thus,
it is necessary to discuss social integration and so-
cial isolation in conjunction with social support.
Although social support specifically focuses on
the positive side of social interaction, the other
terms (integration, networks, and relationships)
include consideration of the negative side of in-
teraction (e.g., conflict or excessive demands).
Research on the potential costs of social relation-
ships is more limited and is not addressed here.

Measures of social integration capture infor-
mation about the quantity and variety of social
ties maintained by an individual. To assess quan-
tity of ties, seniors may be asked how many peo-
ple they interact with on a regular basis or how
many people to whom they feel close ties. Variety
of ties addresses how many different social roles
an individual occupies, including spouse, parent,
grandparent, sibling, friend, neighbor, employ-
ee, volunteer, church member, organization
member, and others. 

Possible functions of relationships are also
identified in measures of social support. As
noted, the provision of social support in a rela-
tionship refers to actions taken by one party to
assist or benefit another party. Several aspects of
the interaction may be of interest, including: 

• The type of support provided
• The quantity, timing, and/or frequency of

support provided
• Whether the support was actually received

or simply is perceived as available
• The recipient’s satisfaction with the level of

support provided or available
• The relationship between the parties in-

volved
• Whether or not the support has been or will

be reciprocated

The types of social support fall into five gen-
eral categories. Instrumental support refers to tan-
gible items, such as financial assistance, goods, or
services. For example, a disabled older person
may receive meals or help with housework. To
quantify instrumental support, studies have col-
lected data on the dollar value of money or goods
transferred and on hours of time given in ser-
vices during a given time period. A simpler ap-
proach is to ask whether or not the amount
transferred within the time period exceeded a

specific level (e.g., $200 in the past twelve
months). Emotional support includes provision of
love, caring, sympathy, and other positive feel-
ings. Appraisal support includes feedback given to
individuals to assist them in self-evaluation or in
appraising a situation. Informational support refers
to helpful advice, information, and suggestions.
For example, a senior may ask a friend’s opinion
regarding which doctor to see. Companionship
support refers to the presence of others with
whom to participate in meaningful or enjoyable
activities. Companionship is considered to pro-
vide the individual with a sense of belonging to
a group. Differentiating among the intangible
types of support (emotional, appraisal, informa-
tional, and companionship) can be difficult, as
can quantifying the level of support provided.
Collection of information typically is limited to
whether or not the specific type of support was
provided during the specified time period and,
perhaps, the frequency with which the support
was provided. 

Some researchers have suggested that the
quantity of support received is less important to
well-being than the individual’s perception that
support is available if needed. This distinction
between received and perceived support has
proven valuable in clarifying how social relations
influence well-being. Received support appears
to be more important in the face of specific prob-
lems or stressors, whereas perceived support
seems to be of ongoing benefit. Measures of per-
ceived support include questions regarding
whether or not the senior has someone in whom
to confide, someone to provide emotional sup-
port, or someone to provide caregiving should
the need arise. 

The relationship between the support pro-
vider and recipient is also relevant, as suggested
by some popular gerontological models. In 1979,
Marjorie Cantor proposed the hierarchical com-
pensatory model, in which older individuals exhibit
a hierarchy of preferences regarding who should
provide support. A spouse typically is the first
choice, followed by adult children; other kin,
friends, and neighbors; and, finally, formal ser-
vice providers. Who actually provides support to
an older person needing assistance depends
upon the availability, proximity, and emotional
closeness of individuals in the person’s network,
as well as on cultural norms. 

Another important determinant is the older
person’s level and types of needs; the more dis-
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abled an older person is, the more likely he or
she is to rely on formal providers, particularly for
instrumental support. The task-specific model, de-
veloped by Eugene Litwak (1985), takes account
of both the older individual’s specific needs and
the characteristics of the potential helpers. The
model posits that the group or person most likely
to be preferred as a support provider will be the
one best suited to manage the necessary tasks.
The model matches tasks to providers according
to the following structural dimensions: proximi-
ty, length of commitment, commonality of life-
style, group size, sources of motivation, division
of labor, and level of technical knowledge. Lit-
wak and colleagues have argued that the hierar-
chical-compensatory model is simply a special
case of the task-specific model. 

The hierarchical-compensatory model and
the task-specific model primarily focus on provi-
sion of instrumental support and emphasize the
distinction between informal and formal care.
Informal care is defined as unpaid assistance
provided to needy seniors. Family, friends, and
neighbors represent informal sources of care and
often provide aid with such tasks as light house-
keeping, food shopping, meal preparation, and
transportation. Formal sources of care include a
range of services, from Meals-on-Wheels to
home health care visitors, from adult day care to
nursing home care. The more disabled an older
person becomes, the more likely he or she is to
rely on formal care providers. 

The convoy model of social relations, proposed
by Robert L. Kahn and Toni C. Antonucci, offers
a broader view of social ties in old age. This
model also incorporates the notion of a hierarchy
of relationships in personal networks, but it bases
this hierarchy on emotional closeness. The con-
voy model uses a life-span perspective; thus the
focus on convoys as opposed to networks. The
concept of the convoy captures the dynamic as-
pects of social ties, taking account of qualitative
changes at the level of the individual, the dyad,
and the network, as well as changes in network
membership. Cause-and-effect relations are also
an important part of the model. Because rela-
tionships unfold over time, past interactions in-
fluence future interactions. For example, past
receipt of emotional support from a friend will
predispose an individual to assist that friend in
the future. Reciprocity in relations is viewed as
the ideal and is positively related to well-being.

Benefits of social support and social
integration

Rowe and Kahn identify active engagement
with life as one of the key components of success-
ful aging, along with avoiding disease and main-
taining high cognitive and physical function.
They view these three components as inter-
twined, with high performance in any one area
enabling higher performance in the others. Re-
search on the benefits of social support and social
integration suggests that social relationships can
contribute to all three components. 

John Cassel and Sidney Cobb have been
credited with stimulating the flood of research on
social support and health that began in the
1970s. In separate review articles, both men ar-
gued that social relationships appeared to be
protective of health. The early evidence, howev-
er, primarily was cross-sectional, and thus unable
to establish causation. It was unclear whether
strong social ties protect health (social causation
hypothesis), or whether individuals in poor
health are unable to maintain strong social ties
(social selection hypothesis). 

In the late 1970s and early 1980s, prospec-
tive mortality studies from several community
epidemiologic surveys were published and pro-
vided evidence for the social causation hypothe-
sis. James House and colleagues reviewed this
evidence in a 1988 Science magazine article. They
concluded that low levels of social integration
represented a ‘‘cause or risk factor of mortality,
and probably morbidity, from a wide range of
diseases.’’ 

Subsequent research has replicated and ex-
panded on these findings by examining a variety
of health outcomes in different populations. Fur-
ther, researchers have attempted to elucidate the
mechanisms linking social ties and health by de-
veloping more sophisticated measures of social
relationships and testing more elaborate models.

The vast amount of research conducted on
the relationship between social relationships and
health in middle and old age has produced some
mixed results, but it is possible to draw some gen-
eralizations. 

Mortality. Low levels of social integration
place individuals at higher mortality risk. Re-
searchers have considered whether this relation-
ship represents a threshold or gradient effect. In
other words, is there a minimum number of so-
cial ties necessary to receive the health benefit
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(threshold effect)? Or, does the risk of mortality
lessen with each increase in the number of ties
(gradient effect)? Some evidence supports the
threshold model, but the issue is not resolved.
Fewer mortality studies have examined specific
measures of social support, but there is limited
evidence of an association between support and
mortality. 

Onset of physical disease. Few studies have
produced evidence of an influence of social inte-
gration or social support on the development of
physical disease. 

Progression of and recovery from physical
disease. Receipt of emotional support (and
perhaps other forms of intangible support) con-
tributes to physical health by slowing the pro-
gression of chronic disease and aiding in
recovery from other physical ailments. Studies
have examined conditions such as post–
myocardial infarction, stroke, arthritis, different
cancers, hip fractures, and extremity injuries
from falls. 

Emotional or mental health. Both social in-
tegration and social support are important for
the maintenance of emotional health. Low levels
of integration and support place seniors at
heightened risk for depression, anxiety, and psy-
chological distress. Social isolation and lack of
emotional support are particularly strong pre-
dictors of emotional health problems. Perceived
quality of life and positive affect are enhanced by
social integration and reciprocal support net-
works. 

Functional health Various aspects of social
integration reduce the risks of developing physi-
cal disabilities (difficulty performing activities of
daily living) and experiencing cognitive declines.

Why do social integration and social support
promote health? Despite the vast number of
studies, there is no clear answer to this question.
The diversity of findings suggest, however, that
there are several different mechanisms. The op-
erative mechanism likely depends on the charac-
teristics of the individual, his or her social
situation, and the health condition of interest.
Proposed mechanisms include the following: 

• Provision of health-enhancing material re-
sources and services

• Reduction of the perceived severity of stres-
sors

• Reduction in the occurrence of stressors
• Improved coping skills and assistance with

coping

• Promotion of positive health behaviors (so-
cial control or social influence model)

• Increased social bonding and attachment
• Stronger sense of coherence and self-esteem

Differentials in social support and social
integration

One stereotype of old age says that it is a time
of loneliness and isolation, a time characterized
by the loss of social ties when adult children leave
home, seniors retire, and peers and spouses die.
Although this portrait is certainly true for some
older people, the majority of seniors appear to
keep active social ties. Rowe and Kahn invoke the
concept of convoys of social support to describe the
way in which individuals maintain supportive
networks into old age. Whereas seniors do expe-
rience losses to their networks over time, they re-
place many losses with new ties. In fact, network
size appears to be fairly stable across the life
course, with, on average, eight to eleven mem-
bers in personal networks. Compared to the net-
works of younger adults, seniors’ networks tend
to include more kin and, perhaps, be less proxi-
mate. Thus, the number of close social ties de-
clines only modestly with age, while the types of
ties change. 

This picture of the typical senior, however,
can mask important variations in social support
and integration. The structure and function of
social ties appears to vary by gender, marital sta-
tus, race and ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and
residence in rural, urban, or suburban areas. 

Gender differences in social support and so-
cial integration have been one of the most consis-
tent research findings. In general, women have
markedly higher levels of social interaction than
do men. Women provide and receive more social
support, exchange a greater variety of types of
support, and have larger numbers of social ties.
Men, however, may benefit more than women
from the support they receive. In other words,
the health benefits of social ties appear to be
greater for older men than for older women.
Support provided through the marital relation-
ship seems to be an important part of this gender
difference. Older women are more likely to be
widowed, and thus without the emotional sup-
port of a spouse. Further, however, men receive
more health benefits from marital support than
do women. 

Evidence regarding racial and ethnic group
differentials in social ties is mixed. Seniors from
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all groups tend to maintain active networks, both
giving and receiving support. Most seniors also
benefit from frequent involvement with church
and family. The composition of social networks,
however, differs across groups. Compared to
white seniors, African Americans and Mexican
Americans include more extended family mem-
bers in their personal networks. Minority seniors
are also more likely to rely exclusively on family
members and close friends for instrumental as-
sistance, whereas older whites use more formal
support providers. 

Knowledge about social network differences
across socioeconomic status (SES) groups is limit-
ed. In general, evidence suggests that higher-
SES individuals have more support available,
provide more support, and include more friends
in their networks. Providing emotional support
to others has been associated with higher self-
esteem—with the association being strongest for
upper-SES seniors. Group differences in involve-
ment with family are minimal. It is not clear to
what extent SES differences in social ties are con-
founded with racial and ethnic group differ-
ences. 

Place of residence also has some influence on
social ties. Elderly urban-dwellers are more likely
to use formal care providers and have more di-
verse personal networks than rural seniors. In
contrast, older rural residents report a higher
proportion of family members in their networks.
Older residents of poor and deteriorating urban
neighborhoods have smaller networks and less
emotional support. Differences in availability of
contacts and support may explain some of these
differences. 

LAURA RUDKIN
IVONNE-MARIE INDRIKOVS
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SOCIAL WORK
While many medical and social advances

have resulted in longer lives, older adults often
find themselves coping with multiple health
problems that affect their quality of life. It is in
this context that the role of the social worker be-
comes paramount. The main focus of a geronto-
logical social worker is to maintain and enhance
the quality of life of older adults and their fami-
lies. Gerontological social workers often find
themselves members of an interdisciplinary team
composed of several health care professionals
who must collaborate and communicate with
each other in order to achieve the best possible
outcome for the older adult (Linderman and
Mellor). 

Role of social work

Though the role of the social worker can
vary from one team to another, several key tasks
are essential for the gerontological social worker
who is a member of an interdisciplinary team.
The first is that of diagnosis and assessment.
Here the social worker determines how the older
adult and his or her family are functioning in
physical, psychological, social, cultural, environ-
mental, and spiritual areas. This will provide a
holistic view of the persons involved. The second
task is individual and group counseling, a very
broad and diverse domain, the main focus of
which is to help the older adult and his or her
family adjust to major stressors and changes in
their lives as a result of illness or various losses.
The third task is advocacy. Older adults often
find themselves having to deal with a variety of
overwhelming systems. The social worker can

help by acting on their behalf or teaching them
ways to navigate these systems. The fourth task
is acting as a liaison. This is vital when there is an
interdisciplinary team involved. It can become
confusing for the older adult and his or her fami-
ly when several professionals are trying to obtain
information. Having the social worker as a liaison
with the various professionals is vital. 

The fifth task is to serve as a community re-
source expert. The knowledge of community re-
sources and how to access them is one of the most
valuable skills of any social worker, but even
more so for those who work with older adults.
When there are multiple problems, there gener-
ally are multiple systems to deal with. Therefore
having an individual who is familiar with these
systems is indeed an asset. The final task is the co-
ordination of care, which is both particularly im-
portant and very time-consuming. Many aspects
of care are being communicated by various team
members, and many agencies have actual or po-
tential roles in the provision of care. Thus things
can become very confusing unless someone takes
on the role of coordinator. 

The caregiver

Families often play an essential role in pro-
viding care to older adults. It is estimated that be-
tween 70 and 80 percent of the help received by
older adults in the community is provided by
family members (Cox et al.). This figure under-
mines the myth of family abandonment that
arises from stories of families who leave an elder-
ly member at the emergency department and
then refuse to take that person home. With the
financial restraints that the U.S. health care sys-
tem is facing at the beginning of the twenty-first
century, the number of older adults requiring
families to provide their care is expected to grow.
Social workers are concerned not only with the
older adult but also with the family or caregiver,
because it is essential that the family be included
in all aspects of care planning. 

Support for the caregiver

As with most roles in life, there are both posi-
tive and negative aspects to being a caregiver to
an older adult. Caregivers struggle to balance the
personal, physical, and emotional aspects of car-
egiving, as well as their other roles and responsi-
bilities. It is not surprising that many feel
overwhelmed and stressed. This phenomenon is
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generally referred to as caregiver burden. Social
workers play a key role in monitoring for signs
of caregiver burden and helping families learn to
cope with and prevent increased stress levels. It
is important for social workers to maintain regu-
lar contact with the caregiver in order to assess
for increased stress levels. Administrating sur-
veys or questionnaires that are designed to mea-
sure caregiver burden can be helpful in this
regard. Though assessment skills are clearly im-
portant, another necessary skill is being a good
listener. Being able to discuss concerns with
someone who is genuinely concerned and willing
to listen can be therapeutic in and of itself. Care-
givers report that talking to others who are going
through similar experiences can also be helpful.
Therefore, social workers often connect care-
givers with support groups. Work with care-
givers and review of the literature on caregiving,
make it evident that one of the most important
ways to support caregivers is to ensure that they
have adequate time away from their caregiving
roles. This supplemental care is often referred to
as respite care. Social workers work with the car-
egivers to ensure that adequate respite care is in
place through either formal or informal systems.

DOROTHY WAMBOLT
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A elderly Muslim vendor sells shoes at an outdoor
marketplace in Pakistan. (Photo by Mr. Cory
Langley.)

SOUTH ASIA
South Asia is the region approximately en-

compassed in the Indian subcontinent. It in-
cludes the modern nations of Bangladesh, India,
Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka. Though these
countries are very diverse in religion, language,
customs, food, dress, political systems, and other
details, they share broad historical and cultural
similarities. 

Trends in population aging

Until recently most South Asian populations
were marked by high fertility and mortality, and
therefore a younger age structure. In the 1950s
fertility across South Asia was uniformly high (see
Table 1). By 2000 Sri Lanka, India, and Bangla-
desh had markedly lower fertility. By 2050 all
countries are projected to reach replacement
level fertility. The decrease in mortality is reflect-
ed in increasing life expectancy at birth, with Sri
Lanka in the lead. In the 1950s the South Asian
countries under consideration had shorter life
spans for women than for men (contrary to glob-
al mortality norms), for a variety of reasons rang-
ing from discrimination against girl children to
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Table 1
Fertility and Mortality Indicators for Asian Countries
1950–2050

SOURCE: United Nations, 1998

high maternal mortality rates. By 2000 female
life expectancy at birth equaled or exceeded that
of males in the countries being studied, except
Nepal, reflecting amelioration of the female mor-
tality disadvantage. 

Concerns regarding the aging population
are therefore coming to the forefront in South
Asia, though they have been less documented
and explored there than in other parts of the
world where population aging has advanced fur-
ther. 

South Asian aging in regional perspective.
Asia currently accounts for approximately 6 per-
cent of the global elderly population (those age
sixty-five and above). However, the proportion
of old varies across its regions. In 2000 in East
Asia, almost 8 percent of the population was age
sixty-five and over. South Asia, Southeast Asia,
and West Asia each had approximately 5 per-
cent. In 2050 the figures are expected to be one
in five in East Asia, one in seven in South Asia
and Southeast Asia, and one in eight in West Asia
(United Nations, 1998). 

From 2000 on, India is expected to have the
greatest absolute number of elderly persons, and
in South Asia the highest proportion of seniors
is projected to be in Sri Lanka (see Table 2). 

Measures of population aging. The median
age (the age that divides the population into

Table 2
Number and Proportion of the Elderly in South
Asian Countries 1950–2050

SOURCE: United Nations, 1998

equal halves) also illustrates the changing age
structure of a population. The median age in the
countries being considered will rise into the thir-
ties by 2050 (see Table 3). 

Living arrangements

Familial coresidence remains the norm for
most seniors in South Asia. The availability of ex-
trafamilial facilities for elderly persons is mini-
mal, and social norms strongly favor familial
coresidence and care. Variations in family and
kinship structures in South Asia thus illustrate
living arrangements and support for seniors. 

Broadly speaking, South Asian kinship sys-
tems range from exogamous, patrilineal, and
patrilocal systems in the northern half of the sub-
continent, to endogamous, matrilineal, and
matrilocal systems in many groups in southern
India and Sri Lanka. These diverse systems all
imply coresidence in joint family groups, but
have different implications for elderly men and
women. For example, under patrilineal/
patrilocal systems, elderly men, as the senior
male in the household, can expect lifelong resi-
dential support and care, usually from married
sons. However, such support is not universal, va-
rying by socioeconomic status, landholding,
presence of spouse, and number of surviving
sons. Elderly women, particularly widows with
no son, are more vulnerable under patrilineal/
patrilocal systems. While women have varying in-
heritance and property rights, in practice these
are dependent upon the goodwill of male kin
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Table 3
Median Ages in South Asian Countries, 2000 and 2050

SOURCE: United Nations, 1998

(Agarwal). The desire to bear several sons, in
order to ensure that at least one will survive to
adulthood and provide old-age care, underpins
the persistent high fertility in South Asia. 

Elderly women in groups that practiced ma-
trilineal inheritance/matrilocal residence usually
enjoyed considerable old-age security, because
they resided with their married daughters and
property was inherited in the female line. How-
ever, social and legal changes in the twentieth
century dismantled these arrangements and in-
troduced patrilineal inheritance and nuclear res-
idence patterns. This has manifested in the
hitherto unheard-of phenomenon of destitute el-
derly women in the state of Kerala in southwest-
ern India, a region usually noted for the high
status of women. 

Before longevity increased, there was com-
paratively less chance that a husband and wife
would survive to see all their grandchildren.
Now people live longer on average, which im-
plies a prolonged period of multigenerational
family life. Declining fertility means fewer de-
scendants to provide support. Other important
changes influencing the living conditions of se-
niors include geographical mobility of the work-
ing-age population, increasing numbers of
women working outside the household, and a
greater move toward the nuclear family with em-
phasis on providing for children’s nurture, edu-
cation, and careers. Working-age adults with
young children and elderly parents thus encoun-
ter increasing difficulties. They face economic
hardship when allocating resources between sup-
port of their elderly relatives and financing of
their own advancement and the education of
their children, and all generations face psycho-
logical stress. Where the working-age generation
has migrated for employment, financial hard-

ships may decrease, but at the cost of loneliness
or isolation of the seniors. 

One study in southern India (Irudaya Rajan
et al.) suggests that only 46 percent of elders (and
only 25 percent of female elders) who stated a
preference to stay with their children during old
age were actually able to do so. Indian National
Sample Survey data for 1991 show that elderly
persons express an increasing preference over
time to stay in old age homes. The number of old
age homes in India increased from 29 before
1901 to 329 after 1976; 57 percent of them were
located in southern India. These facilities are far
fewer than the number needed to meet the po-
tential demand. 

Widowhood. South Asian women are more
at risk of widowhood than men, partly because of
early and nearly universal marriage of younger
women to older men. Though until recently the
life expectancy at birth was lower for most South
Asian women than for men, the risk of widow-
hood still remains substantially higher for
women, and life expectancy is projected to in-
crease more for women. This means that many
more women than men will be widowed, for sev-
eral years, in these populations. There are re-
gion-, religion-, and caste-based restrictions on
widow remarriage, ranging from enforced levi-
ratic unions to bans on remarriage. Widowed
men usually do not face these restrictions. 

There appear to be broad similarities in the
socioeconomic situation of widows in Pakistan,
northern India, and Bangladesh. Widows in
northern India suffer from economic depriva-
tion, social isolation, and higher morbidity and
mortality rates, compared with married women
in the same age groups (Chen and Dreze). 

Increasing age brings the growing risk of
widowhood and of female household headship,
though the proportion of female-headed house-
holds in South Asia is much lower than elsewhere
in Asia. Forty-seven percent of the widows in one
study resided in households headed by them-
selves (Chen and Dreze). Evidence for Bangla-
desh suggests that 12 percent of widows lived
alone (Chen and Dreze). Members of female-
headed households are more at risk of poverty
because of the absence of a male earner. Men
usually hold the titles to productive assets, com-
mand higher wages than women, and are more
likely to be economically active. Female-headed
households tend to be smaller but have a higher
proportion of dependents than households
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headed by males. Members of such households
are less likely to be beneficiaries of government
programs designed to help the poor (United Na-
tions, 1994). 

Economic status and retirement patterns

In most South Asian countries only the very
small proportion of the population that belongs
to the salaried class (overwhelmingly urban and
male) has access to pensions and social security
after retirement. In many cases widows can draw
a deceased husband’s pension. Rural women in
particular are often not aware of their entitle-
ments or are not easily able to keep track of the
rules and regulations that govern their receipt.
The bulk of the population depends on familial
support or personal savings, or simply keeps
working as long as possible. The formal age of re-
tirement for the salaried class in most South
Asian countries ranges from fifty-five to sixty
years. Nevertheless, work participation among
those age sixty-five and above for the South Asian
countries being studied (except Sri Lanka) is
high, ranging from almost one-third to almost
one-half, and is projected to decline very little by
2050 (see Table 4). 

Pension and social security programs in
South Asia. Old age pensions and other forms
of social security are less developed programs in
most of South Asia. As the population ages, the
issue of financing social security will grow more
pressing. In 1989 social security expenditures ac-
counted, on average, for approximately 0.9 per-
cent of gross domestic product in Bangladesh,
India, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka; by 1992 the aver-
age had increased to 1.6 percent. For instance,
the percentage was 1.8 for India and 4.7 percent
for Sri Lanka (International Labour Office). 

Table 4
Work Participation Rate Among the Elderly

SOURCE: International Labor Office, 2000

Sex ratios in the elderly population

The male-dominant sex ratios in the age
group above sixty-five in some South Asian coun-
tries are counter to the global norm of female-
dominant sex ratios among older age groups.
Male-dominant sex ratios were observed in 2000
for those age sixty-five and above in Bangladesh
and India (see Table 5). This indicates a cumula-
tive female mortality disadvantage over the life
course, though age-specific death rates are
higher for men than for women in India after
about age thirty-five. Nepal, Pakistan and Sri
Lanka exhibit ‘‘normal’’ female-dominant sex ra-
tios among the elderly age group. By 2025 only
Bangladesh is projected to have a male-
dominant ratio. Other countries’ ratios are ex-
pected to decline steeply (plunging to 72.2 in Sri
Lanka), reflecting amelioration of the female
mortality disadvantage. 

Emerging health concerns

Increasing longevity implies a rising burden
of degenerative disease that characterizes an el-
derly population, but health care systems across
most of South Asia are designed to cope with in-
fectious disease control and maternal/child
health issues that face a younger population. Pre-
ventive or palliative care for chronic conditions
among elders is lacking. The concept of ‘‘healthy
aging’’ has yet to be widely accepted. Individuals
expect to ‘‘suffer various aches and pains’’ as they
grow older, and may not seek treatment for even
quite serious conditions. Health practitioners
also tend to view chronic conditions as a natural
consequence of aging rather than as diseases to
be prevented or treated. 

Above age thirty-five, Indian men have sig-
nificantly shorter life expectancies than women,
and the age-specific death rates are about twice

Table 5
Males Per 100 Females in Populations Age 65-Plus
in South Asia, 2000 and 2025

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of the Census, International Database
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those for women above thirty-five (review in
Basu). High levels of adult male mortality may be
partly attributed to tuberculosis and to aggravat-
ing lifestyle factors, such as tobacco and alcohol
consumption. Increasing rates of cardiovascular
disease can also be attributed to lifestyle factors.
For women, increasing rates of cervical and
breast cancer are noted. Indian women develop
osteoporosis (and consequent hip fractures,
therefore experiencing premature death) ten to
fifteen years earlier than their counterparts else-
where. Indian men also have a higher risk of hip
fracture than do other men (Gupta). 

Conclusion

South Asian countries need to document and
face the challenges posed by the increasingly el-
derly populations. Timely collection and release
of high-quality data should be prioritized to facil-
itate the planning process. Social security
schemes need to be expanded to cover vulnera-
ble segments of the population. Familial support
systems also should be strengthened by various
means. Private and nonprofit sector efforts must
be developed to supplement those of the over-
burdened public sector. At the same time ele-
ments of Asian culture that respect elders and
view old age as a time of wisdom should not be
lost. That is, making adequate provision for se-
niors should not be accompanied by approaches
or assumptions that view old age as a looming
problem or the proportion of elders in society as
a burden. A social construction of the aging pro-
cess as inherently problematic serves to legiti-
mize a transfer of responsibility for elders from
the state to individual older persons (Estes et al.).
For each country or subgroup in South Asia, an
appropriate balance needs to be developed be-
tween individual and public provision for the
growing elderly population. 

S. SUDHA

S. IRUDAYA RAJAN
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SPEECH
Speech consists of the sounds that humans

produce, most often for the purpose of express-
ing language orally. Speech is just one mode of
expressive language; other modes are writing
and the production of manual signs. Very gener-
ally, language is a system of symbols that humans
use to communicate. (See ‘‘Language Disorders’’
entry in this volume.) 
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Although most of the time speech sounds are
produced in various combinations that convey
meaning (and thus are being used to express lan-
guage), their combinations can be meaningless
(e.g., ‘‘bababa’’). The meaningfulness aspect is
the purview of language. The physical produc-
tion aspect is the purview of speech. 

The production of speech sounds requires
that head, neck, and trunk muscles work in a co-
ordinated fashion. Speech is often described in
terms of the following component processes: res-
piration, phonation (voicing), resonance, and ar-
ticulation. The respiratory system is the power
source for our ability to produce sound. In the
context of speech production, the air in our
lungs is exhaled via active and passive thoracic
and abdominal muscle activity, until it is halted
at the larynx (in the case of voiced sounds). 

The larynx sits at the top of the trachea and
is comprised of muscle, cartilage, and mem-
brane. In the context of speech production, the
larynx is involved in voicing. Most speech sounds
are voiced, but some are not (e.g., /s/). Without
voicing, speech would be whispered. Airflow
from the lungs is halted by the vocal folds (cords)
of the larynx because they are closely approxi-
mated at midline. Eventually, air pressure builds
up below the folds and forces them apart. The air
flowing through the vocal folds sets into motion
their vibration and also their cyclic opening and
closing. Muscles are not the only laryngeal struc-
tures involved in voicing; the arytenoid cartilages
also play an important role (their rocking motion
toward midline helps to achieve complete closure
of the vocal folds). The voice can change in pitch
and loudness, and these too are functions of the
larynx. 

The vast majority of speech sounds are non-
nasal (e.g., /b/, /d/), but a few are nasal (e.g., /m/,
/n/). During the production of nasal sounds, the
airflow above the vocal folds passes through the
nasal and oral cavities. The airflow passes
through the oral cavity alone during the produc-
tion of nonnasal sounds. Thus, speech sounds
have either a nasal or an oral resonance. Non-
nasal sounds are produced when the soft palate
(a muscle) moves upward and backward to make
contact with the pharyngeal walls to block air
from escaping through the nasal port. The soft
palate is relaxed and the nasal port is open dur-
ing the production of nasal sounds. 

The speech sound is altered further by
changing the position of the following structures

of the oral cavity in relation to one another: lips,
tongue, teeth, and jaw. These structures are
known as the articulators, and their movement is
known as articulation. In the articulation of some
speech sounds, the flow of air is constricted but
not stopped (e.g., /f/, /z/), whereas other speech
sounds are produced by stopping the air in the
oral cavity (e.g., /b/, /k/). 

The central nervous system (e.g., motor cor-
tex, upper motor neurons (UMNs), basal gan-
glia, cerebellum) and the peripheral nervous
system (e.g., cranial and spinal nerves) are in-
volved in speech production. UMNs originate in
the primary motor cortex and project to cells in
the brainstem or spinal cord. Lower motor neu-
rons (LMNs) begin in the brainstem (cranial
nerves) or spinal cord (spinal nerves) and project
to the muscles on the same side of the body. For
the most part, cranial nerves (which innervate
head and neck muscles) receive input from left
and right UMNs; this bilateral innervation offers
superb protection. In the event of unilateral cor-
tical/UMN damage, speech is affected minimally.
However, unilateral cranial nerve damage has
more devastating consequences for speech. 

Older and younger adults can guess fairly ac-
curately the chronological age of elderly individ-
uals by listening to them speak (Caruso, Mueller,
and Xue). However, physiological age rather
than chronological age may be a better predictor
of who is perceived as having an ‘‘aging voice’’
(Ramig and Ringel). Respiration and phonation
are most affected by the aging process. Older
people may have a restricted loudness range due
to reduced vital capacity. The voice of older indi-
viduals is often perceived as hoarse. The physio-
logical correlate of hoarseness is aperiodicity of
vocal fold movement, which in the older adult
may be caused by physical changes in the vocal
folds (e.g., atrophy, bowing) or dehydration of
the vocal folds because of decreased laryngeal
gland secretions. The older voice is sometimes
perceived as breathy and reduced in loudness,
either of which may be due to reduced vital ca-
pacity and/or incomplete valving at the level of
the larynx because of tissue changes in the vocal
folds (atrophy, bowing) and/or because of
changes to the laryngeal cartilages (ossification
and calcification). There is not much change in
the pitch of the female voice with age, except
with extreme old age (higher pitch). As males
age, pitch rises. A higher pitch may be the result
of thinning vocal folds. 
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Several disease processes associated with
aging can negatively affect speech production.
Stroke and Parkinson’s disease (PD) can result in
dysarthria, a motor speech disorder character-
ized by weakness, slowness, reduced range of
motion, or dyscoordination of any or all of the
muscles of speech. Poststroke speech im-
pairments can include imprecise consonant artic-
ulation, a breathy voice, strained-strangled pho-
nation, and/or hypernasality. The underlying
pathophysiology of the dysarthria associated
with PD is muscle rigidity, with resulting speech
characteristics of monopitch, monoloudness, and
reduced stress. Another motor speech disorder
is apraxia of speech (AOS), a deficit in the ability
to program or plan the motor movements of
speech. Stroke is the most common cause of AOS.

Speech-language pathologists diagnose and
treat motor speech disorders in older adults.
Contact the American Speech-Language-
Hearing Association for more information about
speech disorders (www.asha.org). 

SUSAN JACKSON

See also BRAIN; HEARING; LANGUAGE DISORDERS; PARIN-

SONISM; STROKE. 
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SPIRITUALITY
Spiritual concerns, experience, and develop-

ment become increasingly important for many
people in middle and later life. Beginning
around age thirty-five or forty, as age increases,
so does the proportion of people who are con-
sciously involved in an inner exploration of the

meaning of their existence and their relation to
the universe. Such people are often engage in
practices that heighten the possibility of spiritual
experiences. In addition, those who experience
spiritual levels of consciousness often feel called
to serve, and spiritually rooted service takes
many forms. 

Important concepts

As used here, ‘‘spirituality’’ refers to an
inner, experiential aspect of being. Spirituality is
a region of awareness within which people expe-
rience, not just think about, a higher power, the
absolute, God, Allah, Nirvana, Yahweh, Cosmic
Consciousness, Christ Consciousness, the Void,
or whatever label is used for that which is not an
object but which instead forms the undivided
ground of all being (Huxley). Spirituality can
also refer to actions arising from spiritual experi-
ences. 

Spiritual experience can occur at several le-
vels: physical, emotional, cognitive, and tran-
scendent. Spirituality is a quality that can infuse
experience in a wide variety of settings. Spiritual
experience can be both transcendent and imma-
nent: it can be both an experience of transcend-
ing worldly concerns and an intense present-
moment perception that the ground of all being
permeates all things. The essence of spirituality
is an intense aliveness and deep sense of under-
standing that one intuitively comprehends as
having come from a direct, internal link with that
mysterious principle which connects all aspects
of the universe. 

There are many spiritual traditions, each of
which has its own unique language and concepts
concerning the nature of the ultimate, the path
that must be followed to experience the ultimate,
how spiritual realizations are confirmed, the na-
ture of spiritual enlightenment, and the implica-
tions of spiritual understanding for ordinary
human life. 

In most spiritual traditions, mysticism lies at
the heart of spirituality. ‘‘Mysticism’’ refers to
transcendent, contemplative experiences that
enhance spiritual understanding. Mystical expe-
riences can occur during intentional practices
designed to create openings for transcendent ex-
periences, such as Christian contemplative
prayer, Zen meditation, or Sufi dance; or they
can occur in the process of living a lifestyle that
is conducive to transcendent experiences, as in
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contemplative gardening. In either case, con-
templative or transcendent knowing is associated
with spiritual experience. 

‘‘Transcendence’’ refers to contemplative
knowing that occurs outside the boundaries of
verbal thought (Wilber). Although transcen-
dence can refer to increasingly abstract thought,
contemplative transcendence involves tran-
scending thought itself. Mystical experiences of
transcendence can be brought into thought, but
they do not originate in thought or sensory per-
ception. 

Organized religions are social groups or so-
cial institutions that have theological and behav-
ioral doctrines, ministerial or clerical authority,
and ritualized social worship. Of course, individ-
ual members can and do internalize both the
theological beliefs and the behavioral prescrip-
tions and proscriptions associated with their or-
ganized religion. But individuals often have their
own unique interpretations of the tenets of their
religion as well. 

The relation of religion and spirituality is in
the eye of the beholder. Many people use the two
words as synonyms and see no difference be-
tween them. Others use ‘‘religion’’ to refer to a
sociocultural program for developing spiritually
and for bringing spiritual realizations into every-
day life, and they use ‘‘spirituality’’ to refer to the
inner experiences that arise from trying to put
such programs into practice. Most people see
spirituality as a broader term that includes a
greater variety of experiences than they would
include under religion. Some people attach little
or no importance to organized religion but at the
same time see themselves as very spiritual per-
sons. 

Spiritual development

In the view of spirituality presented here, en-
lightenment is a result of spiritual development.
However, it would be a mistake to assume that
progress toward enlightenment is linear or pre-
dictable, or that enlightenment is always total.
Many people describe their spiritual journeys in
terms of alternating periods of crystal-clear en-
lightenment and periods of struggle. But a
person who has experienced absolute enlighten-
ment, however briefly, knows that enlighten-
ment is a real possibility in a way that those who
only think about or aspire to enlightenment can-
not. Enlightenment has two important aspects: a

capacity to be intensely present without precon-
ceptions or judgments, and constant awareness
of oneself as being permeated by the ground of
all being. 

In 1944 Aldous Huxley published ‘‘The Pe-
rennial Philosophy,’’ in which he offered persua-
sive evidence that basic views about the nature of
human spirituality espoused by the mystical
strains of each major faith group, Eastern or
Western, could be traced to a common underly-
ing set of understandings about the human spirit
that originated in India thousands of years ago.
According to this view, personal realities are al-
ways incomplete pictures of spirituality; intuitive,
mystical connection with the ground of being is
superior to merely thinking about the ground of
being; the human spirit has a divine nature and
a person can come to identify with that universal
Self rather than with the personal ego; and the
ultimate purpose of spiritual development is to
experience no separation from the ground of
being. 

Thus, spiritual development can be defined
in terms of movement toward ultimate possibili-
ties, and the highest regions of spiritual develop-
ment occur in the development of a capacity that
allows consciousness to transcend the boundaries
of body, language, reason, and culture. Move-
ment toward ultimate possibilities means move-
ment from simple imitative and dependent
spiritual thought and behavior; toward a person-
al mental picture of spiritual issues that inte-
grates both inner and outer life experiences of
spirituality; toward subtle, contemplative, and
transcendent understanding of the common
ground of both inner and outer life experiences;
toward being fully united with the ultimate
ground of all being. Spiritual development is a
process of transcendence that could be seen as a
continuing spiral of increasingly broad under-
standing and experience of oneself and the uni-
verse. 

Some who write about spiritual development
emphasize the continuing nature of spiritual de-
velopment. For example, Zen master Joko Beck
sees spiritual development as something that
grows out of the daily practice of sitting medita-
tion and bringing present-moment conscious-
ness to everyday life. ‘‘Enlightenment is not
something you achieve. It is the absence of some-
thing. All your life you have been going forward
for something, pursuing some goal. Enlighten-
ment is dropping all that. But to talk about it is
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of little use. The practice has to be done by each
individual. There is no substitute. We can read
about it until we are a thousand years old and it
won’t do a thing for us’’ (Beck, p. 5). Also, ‘‘Atten-
tion is the cutting, burning sword, and our prac-
tice is to use that sword as much as we can’’ (Beck,
p. 32). In this view the process, not progress or
achieving levels of spiritual understanding, is the
focus. 

Others view spiritual development as having
identifiable stages. For example, Fowler con-
ceived of adult spiritual development as having
the following developmental stages: an individu-
al-reflective stage in which the self begins to turn
from external sources of spiritual authority, and
toward the development of an internal moral
and spiritual orientation that has personal mean-
ing for the individual; a conjunctive stage charac-
terized by greater acceptance of paradox and
ambiguity, a deepening sense of understanding,
disillusionment with the overreliance on logic
and rational thought that typifies the individual-
reflective stage, and a more open attitude toward
religions or views of spirituality other than one’s
own; and a universalizing stage involving a rare
willingness to give up oneself and one’s life to
make spiritual values a reality in the social world.
Fowler felt that there was a link between life stage
and spiritual development, with the individual-
reflective stage being likely in young adulthood
and the conjunctive stage developing in midlife
and later. He did not think that many people
reached the universalizing stage. 

Wilber saw spiritual development as prog-
ressing from an emphasis on sensory knowing in
childhood, through various levels of rational
knowing in early adulthood, to contemplative
knowing, beginning in midlife. For example,
children often have their first mystical experi-
ences through sensory sources, such as commun-
ing with nature or listening to sacred music or
seeing an awesome sunset. Later on, adults can
experience tremendous inspiration through
their minds, from written and spoken words,
scarcely aware that the silence between and
around those words may be crucial to their feel-
ing of spiritual connection. As people continue
on their spiritual journey, most develop some
sort of discipline, a repetitive activity that allows
them to transcend their self-consciousness to ex-
perience a serenity of inner being. 

Moody and Carroll described five stages of
spiritual development: the call, the search, the

struggle, the breakthrough, and the return. The
call occurs when one experiences an inner yearn-
ing for connection, or deeper connection, with
the spiritual Self. The call may initially be a feel-
ing that there is an empty part of oneself; later
it may be a feeling that the spiritual aspect of one-
self is not yet fully developed. The search in-
volves finding and exploring a spiritual path.
The search may occur in the context of a tradi-
tional religion, or it may involve an exploration
and sampling of many sacred traditions. The
struggle often involves overcoming the ego’s re-
sistance to meditative or contemplative practices
aimed at transcendence. Beginning meditators
often experience profound discomfort from the
countless objections and obstacles the mind
creates to prevent the experience of quiet mind.
Breakthroughs occur when the obstacles or ob-
jections to transcendence have been overcome,
even if the overcoming is temporary. However,
once people experience pure mindfulness and
transcendent consciousness, they are likely to re-
main motivated in their intention to be open to
experiencing these qualities as part of their
awareness. 

When people develop transcendent aware-
ness, they do not typically drop out of the world.
Instead, they continue their customary lives, but
their perspective on those lives is transformed.
The return involves bringing the spiritual in-
sights gained through transcendence into the
world. The form such service takes depends in
large part on the spiritual path chosen. A path of
devotion can lead back to being an exemplar of
devotion. A path of insight and understanding
may come back in the form of being a teacher or
a leader. One characteristic that all who have
broken through share is the capacity to see the
world from a nonpersonal perspective that is
open, unselfish, honest, trustworthy, compas-
sionate, and clear-minded, among many other
qualities. Quietly bringing these qualities to all
that one does in life can be a powerful effect of
the return. 

Moody and Carroll’s progression is not
meant to imply that there is just one course to
complete, and then one is enlightened. Rather,
it is a cyclic process through which one becomes
more and more enlightened by going through
the entire process they describe whenever one
experiences a call for deeper development. 

But how does one know that one’s spiritual
experiences are authentic? After all, the human
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mind is quite skillful in leading one to misperc-
eive all manner of phenomena. First, millions of
men and women over thousands of years and in
a wide variety of historical eras and cultures have
reported having experienced a universal pres-
ence as a part of themselves. This inner experi-
ence is reported as a direct connection that
bypasses the verbal mind and therefore is less
susceptible to personal or cultural bias. Second,
spiritual communities serve an important func-
tion by collectively reflecting on individual spiri-
tual experiences. Sharing of spiritual experi-
ences and insights within a spiritual community
is an important protection against mistaking a
subtle ego agenda for spiritual realization. 

Age and life stage in spiritual
development

Aging does not inevitably bring spiritual de-
velopment, but aging and the cultural concepts
of what is appropriate or expected in later life
stages do alter the conditions of life in ways that
can heighten awareness of spiritual needs and
can stimulate interest in a spiritual journey. Of
course, physical aging and mental aging are not
unitary phenomena. Different individuals can
experience quite different age patterns in terms
of what changes occur, at what age, and at what
rate. Differences in genes, environment, society,
and culture combine to produce a staggering va-
riety of individual experiences of physical and
mental aging. 

Popular stereotypes of aging portray it as a
process of decline, but for most people, at least
prior to age eighty, aging is a relatively neutral
balance of gains and losses that is experienced as
a gentle slowing down that allows them to main-
tain their preferred lifestyle. 

What does change significantly is interest in
an inner journey. Numerous scholars have ob-
served that middle and later life involve an expe-
rience of increasingly transcendent aspects of
inner life (Alexander et al.; Erikson et al.; Thom-
as). Achenbaum and Orwoll tied the develop-
ment of wisdom to an increasingly transcendent
attitude toward oneself, toward relationships
with others, and toward worldly aims. As age in-
creases, many people perceive themselves as hav-
ing increasingly transcendent attitudes. They
take more delight in their inner world, are less
fearful of death, and feel a greater connection to
the entire universe (Tornstam; Atchley). 

A study of active spiritual seekers among a
representative sample of people born during the

baby boom found that 62 percent of active seek-
ers were middle-aged or older, and most felt that
‘‘People have God within them, so churches
aren’t really necessary’’ (Moody and Carroll, pp.
133–134). These findings affirm the ancient wis-
dom among groups as diverse as the Navajo and
the Jewish cabalists that a person must be age
forty to begin serious spiritual study. Many spiri-
tual traditions assign special significance to age
or life stage in terms of increased receptivity to
spiritual development. 

Social aging is mainly an experience of re-
lease from the heavy responsibilities of midlife.
Launching one’s children into adulthood and re-
tirement are seldom experienced as life crises; in-
stead, they are experienced as newfound
freedom, and many elders use this freedom as an
opportunity for increased spiritual reflection. As
age increases, many individuals live an increas-
ingly quiet lifestyle conducive to contemplation.

By late middle age, most adults have long
since discovered that the modern prescriptions
for life meaning—materialism and social achieve-
ment—do not meet the needs of the soul. In later
adulthood, many people find that their attention
shifts from competition toward affiliation and
from self-centeredness toward generativity—
care and concern for younger generations. By
late middle age most adults have struggled with
the challenge to life meaning that can come with
the death of people with whom they had close
personal relationships. If materialism, social
achievement, and social relationships are not
predictable sources of meaning in life, what is?
This type of meaning question is more common
and becomes more salient as people move into
the last half of life (Moody and Cole). The lack of
reliable social answers to meaning questions can
be a powerful impetus for an inner, experiential
quest for meaning—for a spiritual journey. 

Although a large proportion of aging adults
report being on a spiritual journey, by no means
do all aging people follow this pattern. Some
have a philosophy of life based on everyday hu-
manistic principles, and see little need for spiri-
tual or religious validation. They feel no call
toward a spiritual journey but are nevertheless
vital and involved. Others are so stuck in their
habits of thinking and behaving that there is little
chance for the kind of openness that is a prereq-
uisite for a spiritual journey. 

Evidence that spiritual growth is common in
later life includes gradual increases with age in
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the prevalence of self-acceptance and percep-
tions of one’s life as having integrity; service to
others, especially community service and provid-
ing long-term care to family and friends; and in-
terest in the young. This information comes from
studies of earlier cohorts who have passed
through the stages of later life. With their expo-
sure to the recent heightened cultural interest in
spirituality, upcoming cohorts of elders may be
even more interested in spiritual journeys as a
focal point of later life. 

Increased perceptions of life meaning and
integrity, service to others, and generativity all
require an attitude of transcendence and a mea-
sure of selflessness. They suggest that growing
older can represent a return home to the silence
from which one came, and that on the way home,
a nonpersonal state of consciousness may be
gradually uncovered by conditions common in
later life: a quiet mind, a simplified daily life, and
a let-be attitude toward the world. The deepen-
ing spirituality of later life is often subtle and
nondeliberate; it may occur naturally and spon-
taneously as a result of the physical, mental, and
social processes of aging. Thibault described the
conditions under which many people experience
aging as a ‘‘natural monastery.’’ 

ROBERT C. ATCHLEY

See also RELIGION; WISDOM. 
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STATUS OF OLDER PEOPLE:
THE ANCIENT AND
BIBLICAL WORLDS

Realities of aging

Many people today assume that individuals
in the distant past grew old at a very young age,
or that they tended to die at a young age. Yet
there is abundant evidence that throughout his-
tory, at least some individuals lived to a ripe old
age. In fact, if ancient testimony were to be be-
lieved, people lived a lot longer then than they
do today. Whole races of people, mostly far dis-
tant if not mythical, were routinely credited with
fantastic life spans, just as were various species of
animals who were synonymous with long life
(e.g., the crow, crab, stag, raven, and, of course,
the phoenix). Ages of three hundred or five hun-
dred years are cited for pseudo-historical indi-
viduals in classical literature, while mythical
characters, such as Tithonus, Teiresias, and the
Sibyls, were attributed with lives of several centu-
ries, if not of eternity. 

From Homer comes the epitome of old age
throughout classical times, the pagan equivalent
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of Methuselah: Nestor, king of Pylos, who out-
lived three generations, or, as it came to be com-
monly understood, three lifetimes or centuries.
The Old Testament attributes ages of up to a
thousand years to individuals from the past.
Saint Augustine (City of God 15–16, utilising Pliny
the Elder’s Natural History book 7) argues that the
fabulous ages attributed to figures from the Old
Testament are to be believed, despite the incre-
dulity of many. He notes that in the days of Gene-
sis people lived such a long time that they did not
think a man of one hundred years was old. 

From at least the time of Homer’s Nestor, old
age was conventionally associated with wisdom.
Thus, for example, the Seven Sages of Greece
were credited with extended life spans. Likewise,
the somewhat nebulous figure of Pythagoras in
the sixth century is usually credited with living
eighty or ninety years, though one ancient
source records that he lived to his 117th year in
fine fettle, thanks to a special potion made of vin-
egar of squill (sea onion). This confusion con-
cerning ages at death is a common one, and it is
clear that the longevity of someone long dead, es-
pecially of someone notable, might become exag-
gerated as time passed and as circumstances
suited. 

Nevertheless, there is ample evidence from
more ‘‘historical’’ times, of people surviving into
their nineties and beyond, and often there is little
obvious reason to doubt the figures quoted. It is
important to realize that, despite the demo-
graphic transition following the Industrial Revo-
lution and the advances in medicine in the
twentieth century, people do not live significant-
ly longer today than they did in the historical
past. In classical times, dying in one’s sixties or
beyond was regarded as natural; to die younger
was usually seen as a harsh and unnatural fate.
The biblical ‘‘three score years and ten’’ (seventy
years) was held to be a general figure for a good
age, not a remarkably extended one. Very high
levels of infant mortality meant that life expec-
tancy at birth was indeed low in the worlds of an-
cient Greece and Rome and of the Bible. But
those that survived their first years of life had a
good chance of living to be at least sixty years of
age. 

Old age, in purely chronological terms, was
regarded by people in antiquity not so differently
from the way contemporary people view it.
While some ancient poets might have expressed
horror at the emergence of grey hairs on their

head at the age of forty, most ancient writers
seem to have assumed that people were old once
they were in their sixties. No more specific age
limit need be expected, especially as there were
no general institutionalised schemes of retire-
ment or pensions in ancient times. The tomb-
stone of one fifty-year old male from Roman
Algeria in the third century C.E. recorded that
he died ‘‘in the flower of his youth,’’ while a
young lad in Egypt in the fourth century C.E.
complains that his grandfather’s sister is ‘‘really
incredibly old: She’s actually lived to be over sixty
years old!’’ While we do not have comprehensive
statistical evidence from ancient times, it may be
estimated, for example, that around 6 to 8 per-
cent of the population of the Roman Empire in
the first century C.E. was over the age of sixty. A
very select few would have even survived to be
centenarians. The human life span has not in-
creased dramatically over the past two or three
millennia, it is just that a greater proportion of
people now survive into old age. 

It is also often alleged that older people in
the classical past enjoyed something of a ‘‘golden
age,’’ during which time they were treated with
great respect and held primary authority over
political, religious, and social spheres. It is cer-
tainly true that in societies with a strong oral tra-
dition, older members of society may have acted
as important repositories of lore and wisdom.
For some, old age was not an unhappy or unac-
complished time. We know of many individuals
in the ancient world—politicians, writers, priests,
prophets, and philosophers—who were admired
for their active old age. Literature provides a
host of both positive and negative images of old
age. Philosophers attributed the perceived nega-
tive features of old age to people’s dissipated
youth (note Proverbs 10.27: ‘‘The fear of the Lord
prolongeth days: But the years of the wicked
shall be shortened’’) and they stressed the boons
of aging, not least in the political sphere. Best
known is perhaps Cicero’s dialogue Cato the Elder
on Old Age, written around the time of the assassi-
nation of Julius Caesar, when Cicero was sixty-
two years old. But this work cannot be read in
isolation, and dozens of other works are equally
important to the overall picture. Not surprising-
ly, images of, and opinions about, older people
cover a wide range, from cheerfully positive to
bitterly negative. 

This range of views is revealing. Old age did
not automatically confer the respect and authori-
ty that some felt it deserved. Literary perceptions
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and artistic depictions alone do not provide a re-
liable picture of the realities of life. Most power,
and indeed most wealth, in the ancient world
usually lay with younger generations. From the
aristocracy down to lower-class families and
slaves, the realities of life for older people hinged
predominantly on one factor: the individual’s
ability to remain a functioning member of soci-
ety, be it as a leading politician or as a child mind-
er. In the absence of any form of welfare state or
effective medical care, the support of older indi-
viduals rested with their immediate kin. Even for
the wealthy elite, about whom most of our surviv-
ing evidence is concerned, old age was viewed
typically as a time to be endured rather than en-
joyed. 

In democratic Athens, seniority did not
bring automatic political power. In Rome most
authority—emperors (young or old) excepted—
tended to lie with senators in their forties and fif-
ties. Sparta alone operated along gerontocratic
lines: members of its senate, the gerousia, had to
be at least sixty years old. But even there, effec-
tive rule lay with younger elected officials called
ephors, and Aristotle noted the risks in giving
power to men subject to the potential liabilities of
old age. 

Theories on aging

While the afflictions old age may bring were
well appreciated by the ancient writers, the liter-
ature is less pragmatic regarding the causes of
such afflictions. Medical writers also attributed
aspects of old age to bad habits in one’s youth,
but they realized that aging is inevitable. The
most common theory to be found in the extant
ancient literature, both medical and philosophi-
cal, on the cause of aging is that in time the body
loses its innate heat and fluid—its life force, or
pneuma (like a lamp running out of oil). Hence,
the infant is warm and moist while the older per-
son—like a corpse—is cold and dry. In other
words, aging is a cooling and drying process, and
the desiccation of the heart and liver leads to
death. Just as during an illness, in old age the bal-
ance of the four humors has been lost: blood and
yellow bile are lacking, phlegm and black bile
[melancholy] are abundant. As heat dissipates,
the body takes longer to recover from illness and
injury, but for the same reason symptoms such
as fever become less acute in older people, as
does activity in general. 

Twice in the Hippocratic corpus there ap-
pears another theory, namely that the elderly

person is cold, but humidor moist (rather than
dry). This countertheory is soundly and insis-
tently refuted by the later medical writer Galen
(129–199 C.E.): The mistake is due, he remarks,
to the external appearance of moisture about the
old person—coughing, runny nose, and the
like—but these are merely an abundance of ex-
ternal, phlegmatic secretions, or the residue of
humidity, and are not to be taken as an indica-
tion of the innate condition of the elderly indi-
vidual. 

This idea that old age is cold often recurs in
general literature as well. As for its dryness, old
age is regularly described as having been drained
of the moist (and hot) humor of blood (note, for
example, the image of the dry and shrunken
Sibyl). What blood the aging body does have is
thin and icy cold, an image Virgil evokes in the
person of Entellus: ‘‘My blood is chilled and dul-
led by sluggish old age,’’ (Aeneid 5: 395–396).
Galen noted that the coldness of old age affects
not only the body but also the mind: ‘‘So why do
many people become demented when they reach
extreme old age, a period which has been shown
to be dry? This is not a result of dryness, but of
coldness. For this clearly damages all the activi-
ties of the soul’’ (Kühn 4: 786–787) Old age, it was
concluded, destroys everything. 

Furthermore, because aging was convention-
ally seen as a process of desiccation, those who
were by nature very humid were held to have the
greatest chance of a long life. With similar logic
it was stated that men, being warmer, age more
slowly than women and hence live longer (the
latter observation may well often have been accu-
rate in the ancient world, though for other rea-
sons). At any rate, physical exertion dries one
out, and so hard-working people age more
quickly. For the same reason it was believed that
excessive indulgence in sexual intercourse is del-
eterious to the aging frame. 

It was a literary commonplace, adopted by
the Pythagoreans in a system of four ages (which
mirror the four humors), that old age is like win-
ter, at least in its coldness. Part of the theory was
that one felt best in the season appropriate (that
is, complementary, or opposite) to one’s age. So
it was observed that summer and early autumn
were the seasons in which older people might
thrive, and winter was the season to avoid as best
one could. 

To counter the dryness and coldness of old
age, it was thought to be necessary to restore the
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balance of the humors, by giving warmth and hu-
midity to the body. Finding a means to warm and
moisten the body was the chief aim of what geri-
atric medicine there was in the ancient world. It
was common in antiquity to state that old age was
itself a disease; in fact, Seneca the Younger (Epis-
tles 108: 28) stated that old age is an incurable dis-
ease. In the second century C.E., Galen, for one,
disagreed vigorously: while diseases are contrary
to nature, he claimed, old age is a natural pro-
cess, just as to die of old age is natural. There-
fore, Galen insisted, old age, is not a disease;
though it is also not complete health either. Rath-
er, old age has a state of health peculiar to itself,
and this may be maintained through a moderate
lifestyle. It was apparently a common practice for
physicians to recommend a particular regimen
or ‘‘diet’’ that older individuals should follow. Di-
etetics was one of the main traditional divisions
of ancient medical therapy, the others being
pharmacology and surgery. 

In the fifth book of his work On the Preserva-
tion of Health, Galen provided abundant material
on the subject, considerably more detailed than
anything that preceded it and of considerable in-
fluence on treatments of the subject over the fol-
lowing centuries. Galen’s concern was with
lifestyle, not just diet: his recommendations in-
corporated massage and gentle exercise—not too
much and not too little, depending upon the
constitution of the patient. If strong enough, the
elderly patient was advised to engage in horse
riding and ball throwing, or travel on a ship or
in a litter; if bedridden, reading aloud could be
highly beneficial. Galen recommended for the
older patient the right amount of sleep (good for
moistening and warming the body), and tepid
baths (two or three times a month, but never if
bedridden). Blood-letting, according to Galen, is
good for stronger patients up to the age of seven-
ty years, though it was not recommended for the
very elderly, who, Galen added, need every drop
of blood that they have. As to diet, he believed
older people need little food, which was perhaps
just as well since many food items were not rec-
ommended or permitted. Some foods he consid-
ered to be beneficial (plums are good as laxatives
for the older patient, according to Galen), but he
thought many others to be dangerous (such as
cheese, hard-boiled eggs, snails, lentils, mush-
rooms, and many vegetables). Also recommend-
ed were fish, some types of soft bread, and lean
meat—especially young goat’s flesh—but not
pork. 

Regarding beverages, water was not recom-
mended, nor was milk, which was believed to rot
aged teeth and gums. For older individuals, how-
ever, Galen did specifically recommend human
breast milk and warm donkey’s milk, or milk
mixed with honey. One farmer is mentioned who
survived beyond the century mark thanks to
goat’s milk mixed with honey and wine. Wine,
the gift of Dionysus, was particularly com-
mended, and in the name of science Galen devot-
ed much study to the question of which wines
were best for medicinal purposes. Wine was
thought to have positively rejuvenating effects.
Indeed, it was proverbial in antiquity that wine
makes an old man dance, even against his will.
Wine makes the body warm, and, Galen added,
it also serves to counter the sadness and anxieties
that long life may bring. 

Images of aging

Certainly old age’s negative repercussions
were noted in general literature as well, most
clinically by Aristotle (Rhetoric 2: 13) and most
memorably by Juvenal (Satires 10: 188–288).
(note also Ecclesiastes 12: 1–8, as well as, from an-
cient Egypt, Ptah-hotep’s Maxims 4.2–5.2, proba-
bly the earliest extant text [ca. 2450 B.C.E.] to
deal with old age). Literature focused on upper-
class males. Elderly females tended to get stereo-
typed as sex-crazed witches or alcoholics. Besides
being unpleasant, this points to marginalisation.
Past reproducing, older women might be dis-
missed as nonfunctioning members of society. 

For the poorer classes, old age must have
been singularly unenviable: it was a common
proverb that ‘‘old age and poverty are both bur-
densome, but in combination they are impossible
to bear.’’ Children were expected to look after
parents in old age, though ‘‘honour thy father
and thy mother’’ is only part of it. Indeed, securi-
ty in old age was allegedly one motivation for
having children. If you had no willing children,
then a destitute and lonely old age may have en-
sued. And the obligation, enforced by law in
some societies (such as classical Athens), may not
always have extended to the female side of the
family. ‘‘Hearken unto thy father that begat thee,
and despise not thy mother when she is old’’
(Proverbs 23: 22) perhaps reveals something of
the extent of the gender difference in terms of
expectations. 

In the case of the vast majority of the individ-
uals we know of from ancient times, however,
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poverty was not a problem, and wealth, as well as
the existence of slaves, must have helped to ease
the problems for them. But if a person’s failing
health led to an inability to be self-supporting,
then, in the absence of effective medication, de-
pendence may have been short-lived anyway.
The key was not how old, but how active or use-
ful a person was. Cicero’s words are timeless:
‘‘Old age will only be respected if it fights for it-
self, maintains its rights, avoids dependence on
anyone, and asserts control over its own to the
last breath’’ (On Old Age). 

On the other hand, in antiquity, old age was
less of a ‘‘problem,’’ at least for men, than it ap-
pears to be today. Old age was not formally seen
as a distinctive stage of the life cycle. In the ab-
sence of wage-labor and retirement, most people
were expected to go on doing whatever they had
always done until their last breath. Old age, with
all the negative features it might entail, was still
regarded as part of the natural course of adult
life. 

TIM G. PARKIN

See also GERONTOCRACY; PROLONGEVITY. 
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STATUS OF OLDER PEOPLE:
MODERNIZATION

The nineteenth and twentieth centuries
were marked by sweeping technological ad-
vances and rapid social transformations, particu-
larly in Western Europe and North America.
The proportion of older people in national pop-
ulations grew, slowly at first, and then more rap-
idly as fertility behavior changed and public
health measures contributed to increases in lon-
gevity. These socioeconomic and demographic
changes created the context for the formal study
of aging and old age, as historians and social sci-
entists undertook systematic research in social
gerontology after World War II. 
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One way researchers have sought to under-
stand the effects of widespread social change on
older people has been by researching aging and
old age in the context of modernization. As a con-
ceptual framework, modernization embraces the
notion that large-scale social processes, like tech-
nological advances and changes in modes of pro-
duction, create new roles and statuses for people
(including older people) and their families. As a
theoretical model, modernization theory involves a
series of formal statements that can be tested with
evidence and that specify how specific social or
technological changes create particular socioeco-
nomic effects for older people (and others) as so-
cieties modernize over time. 

The modernization story

The term modernization came into popular
use after World War II. It was used to describe
the set of interrelated processes that occurred as
Western societies were transformed from the
agrarian, rural societies of the seventeenth cen-
tury to the modern industrialized nations of the
twentieth. Although the social changes wrought
by the Industrial Revolution caused temporary
social displacement as social institutions and indi-
viduals adapted to massive change, most mod-
ernization theorists believed such displacements
were temporary and tolerable, given the pro-
gressive nature of modernization. Once a society
had modernized its institutions, it was believed,
it could fully embrace new scientific knowledge
that would resolve remaining social and techno-
logical problems, creating a progressively wealth-
ier and more stable society. This romanticized
notion of the transformation of Western societies
became a foundation for much social research in
western Europe and North America. 

In the postwar years, many argued that non-
industrial societies would proceed toward devel-
opment along approximately the same lines as
the advanced industrial Western countries. The
expectation was that the developed countries
would encourage development in nonindustrial
societies through the export and diffusion of in-
vestment, education, technology, and values.
Modernizing nonindustrial countries would re-
place their traditional institutions, practices, and
beliefs (which were viewed as impediments to
modernization) with Western practices and val-
ues. This perspective viewed Western practices
and values as liberating, and the potential mod-
ernization of traditional societies was viewed, op-

timistically, as a progressive step likely to enrich
the lives of all members of modernizing societies.
There was a belief that transforming traditional,
agricultural societies into modern industrial so-
cieties would replicate the path to wealth and sta-
bility experienced by modern Western countries.

Modernization theory and the study of
aging

Modernization theory was formalized in so-
cial gerontology mainly through the work of soci-
ologists. In 1972, Donald Cowgill and Lowell
Holmes developed a theory of modernization as
it related to aging and old age. Their position
was that as societies modernized—undertaking the
shift from farm and craft production within fami-
lies to a dominantly industrial mode of produc-
tion—repercussions of modernization would
diminish the status of older people. Cowgill’s
later theoretical refinements (1974) identified
four key aspects of modernization that under-
mined the status of older people: health technol-
ogy, economic and industrial technology,
urbanization, and education. 

According to Cowgill’s theory, improved
health technology, including advances in both
medical practice and public health, has positive
effects of improving health and increasing lon-
gevity, but it also has negative effects for older
people. When people live longer, there is more
competition in the labor market. Employers in
industrializing societies prefer younger workers
with new occupational skills to older workers,
forcing older workers out of the labor market
into retirement. Once retired, according to mod-
ernization theory, loss of income, prestige, and
honor arising from labor market participation
lead to a decline in the status of older people. 

Modernizing advances in economic and in-
dustrial technology create new occupations in
factories located near transportation and ser-
vices. Younger people acquire the skills for new
occupational slots and join the industrial work
force, relegating older people to less prestigious
and increasingly obsolete jobs. This often leads to
retirement, reversing the roles of old and young.
In traditional societies, older family members
control family production, and younger ones are
dependent on the old. When older people are
excluded from the industrial labor market, they
become dependent on the young, losing social
status. 

Factory locations in urban areas are a mag-
net to young workers. The process of urbaniza-
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tion leaves older family members behind in rural
areas, undermining the traditional extended
family and the prominent position of older mem-
bers within them. The new family form in mod-
ernizing societies is the nuclear family, and both
social and spatial distance are increased between
the young and the old, changing intergenera-
tional relations. Modernization theorists viewed
upward mobility of the young as being accompa-
nied by downward mobility among the elders in
their families. 

Increased literacy, emphasis on the superior-
ity of scientific over traditional forms of knowl-
edge, and education targeted toward children
can all create inequalities in the knowledge base
among family members of different generations,
making the generation gaps between young and
old even wider. Developments in science and
technology render much of the traditional
knowledge and many of the skills of older people
that previously contributed to their high social
status obsolete, since direct contribution to an in-
dustrialized economy becomes impossible. 

This general model of the relationship be-
tween modernization and aging predicts a linear
relationship between the status of older people
and the degree of modernization experienced in
a given society. According to this theory, the
more modernized a society becomes, the more
the status of older people declines. Moderniza-
tion thus inevitably affects the entire social struc-
ture of newly modernized societies, including the
position customarily held by its elderly commu-
nity, regardless of when or where it occurred. 

The institutionalization of modernization
theory as one of the foundational theoretical ap-
proaches to the study of aging gave impetus to
further study. Not long after Cowgill and
Holmes’s original work, Erdman Palmore and
Kenneth Manton used data from thirty-one
countries to test modernization theory. Their
findings suggested a refinement to moderniza-
tion theory that involved taking the phase of
modernization into account when exploring sta-
tus changes among older people. Palmore and
Manton’s results showed that in the early stages
of modernization, older people’s social status was
relatively lower, but that the decline in status lev-
eled off and even rose somewhat after a period
of modernization. 

In both its original and more elaborate vari-
ants, modernization theory provided a spring-
board to theorizing and research into the

relationship between aging and social change.
Some researchers sought to improve moderniza-
tion theory by refining it. Others contended that
modernization theory was too flawed to be a use-
ful general theory explaining the relationship be-
tween social change and aging. 

Critiques of modernization theory

Critics of modernization theory have ob-
served that the theory was based on faulty as-
sumptions about the historical status of older
people—that it represented an oversimplifica-
tion of the effects of modernization and ignored
important variations arising from cultural varia-
tions, family forms, and social statuses other than
age. According to sociologist Jill Quadagno, his-
torical evidence demonstrates that significant
variation occurred in the treatment of older peo-
ple across and within different societies and over
time, that older people have not always been uni-
versally revered, and that modernization has
both positive and negative affects on older peo-
ple. 

Researchers have refuted modernization
theory on a number of fronts. They have chal-
lenged the inevitability and uniformity of the ef-
fects of modernization by providing an historical
view of the roles of aged family members and
their political and economic power, of elder
health and longevity, and of cultural attitudes to-
ward older people. Historians and sociologists
have used historical evidence from Western
countries to challenge assumptions built into the
modernization model, while anthropologists
have provided evidence from crosscultural
studies to demonstrate that there is no uniform,
linear outcome determining aged people’s status
in modernizing societies. 

In 1976, British historian Peter Laslett chal-
lenged the universalist portrayal of ‘‘the aged’’
embodied by modernization theory, contending
that theorists perpetuated a mythical ‘‘world we
have lost’’ syndrome. He identified four aspects
of the ‘‘golden age’’ myth: (1) before and after
processes connecting the social outcomes of
aging to modernization (i.e., that after modern-
ization, older people’s social status inevitably de-
clined); (2) traditional societies regarded and
bestowed on older people universal respect; (3)
specified and valued economic roles existed for
older people in traditional societies; and (4) the
assumption that older persons were cared for by
their relatives living in multigenerational house-
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holds. He contended that modernization theo-
rists mistakenly incorporated these myths into a
formal theory of aging. 

American historian David Hackett Fischer
(1977) agreed with modernization theorists that
the status of older people had declined over time,
but argued that, in the United States, this status
decline began long before modernization and in-
dustrialization could have been the cause. Fi-
scher identified a the period of decline during
the years preceding American industrialization.
He argued that the cultural transformation in
the status of older people occurred as Americans
picked up on the ideals of liberty and equality in
the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centu-
ries influenced by their own experiences as
founders of a new nation and by the ideals of the
French Revolution. New cultural beliefs about
equality destroyed the hierarchical conception of
the world on which the authority of age had rest-
ed, while the ideal of liberty dissolved their com-
munal base of power. Consequently, older
Americans were displaced from their previously
high status positions. 

W. Andrew Achenbaum (1978) differed with
Fischer in terms of the timing of negative cultural
perceptions of older people in the United States.
Achenbaum identified the post–Civil War era as
the period during which negative views of older
people became prominent. Elders were still
called on for advice and were seen as moral ex-
emplars of health and longevity until the 1860s,
according to Achenbaum. Despite disagreements
about timing, these two historians identified cul-
tural factors, not the socioeconomic changes em-
phasized in modernization theory, as most
influential in determining the social position of
older people in U.S. society. 

Other critiques of the modernization model
examined its foundational assumptions. For ex-
ample, modernization theorists assumed that the
extended family form represented the typical
family in pre-twentieth-century, nonindustrial
societies, and that its displacement by the nuclear
family contributed to the decline in the status of
older people. Yet studies by John Demos (1978)
and Peter Laslett (1976) have shown that extend-
ed multigenerational families were less common
than other family forms, and that elder Ameri-
cans and English people preferred living in pri-
mary residences rather than with their children.
More recent work by Emily Abel (1992) also
questioned modernization theory assumptions

about family life. Abel found that rural elders liv-
ing in the 1800s did not necessarily enjoy high
social status and that intergenerational living ar-
rangements often caused problems for the chil-
dren and their parents. 

In 1994, Tamara Hareven critiqued the lin-
ear modernization approach to understanding
social change, emphasizing the importance of an
historical and life-course approach to studying
old age. Her review of historical changes in gen-
erational relations in American society demon-
strated that individual and familial experiences
and specific historical circumstances were of ut-
most importance in understanding generational
relations. She emphasized the importance of tak-
ing race and ethnicity, class, and family form into
account when studying intergenerational family
relationships. 

Peter Stearns (1977) and Jon Hendricks and
C. Davis Hendricks (1978) provided evidence
that challenged the view that pre-industrial
Western European societies valued old age and
were tolerant of old people. Thomas Cole’s
(1992) cultural history of old age in the United
States and Georges Minois’s (1987) history of old
age in Western culture both demonstrated am-
bivalent and evolving perceptions toward, and
varied statuses experienced by, older people. 

Researchers have also challenged the as-
sumption in modernization studies that non-
western societies would mirror changes Western
countries experienced as they industrialized.
Ellen Rhoads (1984) argued that culture was a
more important factor than modernization in ex-
plaining the status of older people. From her
work in Samoa, a modernizing society, she found
little evidence to support the idea that individu-
als lose status as they age. If a society has a tradi-
tion of revering its elders, she argued, this
tradition would likely persist even as the society
becomes more modern. 

In 1984, Ann Foner warned against assum-
ing that the status of all older people deteriorates
when nonindustrial societies begin to change. Ac-
cording to Monica Wilson (1977), under British
colonial rule, the status of elderly African men ac-
tually increased. African elders in Nyakyusa re-
mained chiefs and held offices much longer than
they would have in precolonial times. More re-
cently, York Bradshaw and Michael Wallace
(1996) found that elder Africans are still deeply
respected and never without the company of
family members. Africans see Westerners as too
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quick to dispose of an older and wiser genera-
tion. 

The historical status of older people varies
according to race, gender, social class, and cul-
ture. Modernization theory overlooked the di-
verse positions of older people across different
societies and the diversity of elders across gen-
der, racial and ethnic groups, and economic
classes within societies. For example, in 1990,
Susan De Vos examined the extended-family
household situations of elderly people in six
Latin American countries. She found a larger
number of elderly people living in extended
households compared to Western nations, how-
ever, this was usually because they needed spe-
cial support. Women were especially likely to live
in extended families because they traditionally
had been more economically dependent and
emotionally closer to their kin than their male
counterparts. De Vos found little difference be-
tween urban and rural residents in the likelihood
of living in an extended family, undermining the
modernization proposition of rural extended
families and urban nuclear families. Among oth-
ers, James Thorson (1995) identified economic
status as an important variable in understanding
the status of older people, since status is often
gauged by relative income. The relative status of
older people has improved in modernized socie-
ties as their relative economic position has im-
proved. 

Clearly, modernization theory created a
growth industry of refinement and critique
among social gerontologists. Modernization the-
ory has been challenged in the decades since its
original formulation for offering an over-
simplified, linear explanation of inevitable de-
cline in the status of older people in industrializ-
ing societies. Critiques of modernization theory
have developed threads in social gerontological
research that are attentive to issues of timing and
pace of change, the evolution in family forms,
cultural values about aging and old age, and the
multiple statuses that people enjoy—and that en-
dure—as they age in a modern world. 

Modernization theory and social
gerontology

The social processes involved in societal
modernization have profound effects on all peo-
ple living in modernizing societies, including
people of advanced age. Industrialization
changed the way goods and services were pro-

duced and where production occurred. The rise
of mass education expanded literacy and ex-
posed people to new ideas and practices in sci-
ence and technology. Family forms, cultural
values, and other social institutions were not im-
mune from changes resulting from moderniza-
tion processes. Despite its shortcomings,
modernization, as a conceptual framework, pro-
vides a useful way to understand some of the pro-
cesses and effects of the social transformations of
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. By con-
sidering the interrelationships between various
types and paces of change, important insights
about the potential effects of broad social trans-
formations on societies and the people living in
them have been gained. 

Formal modernization theory provided a
platform upon which historians and social scien-
tists could ask research questions designed to
better understand how older people fared under
rapidly changing social circumstances. While it is
a valid critique that modernization theory alone
oversimplifies the complex processes and inter-
actions that condition the status of older people
in their social worlds, it is also true that modern-
ization theory spurred thoughtful and sustained
research designed to prove or disprove its as-
sumptions. This research, building on the pio-
neering work of modernization theorists, has
provided key findings that have clarified our un-
derstanding of the myriad and evolving roles of
elderly persons in modern and modernizing so-
cieties. It has helped us to understand the com-
plex interactions between changes in a society’s
social structure and people’s racial, ethnic, gen-
der, and cultural positions, and the outcomes
that these complex social relationships generate.

DEBRA STREET
LORI PARHAM

See also GERONTOCRACY; POPULATION AGING; THEORIES,
SOCIAL. 
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STATUS OF OLDER PEOPLE:
PREINDUSTRIAL WEST

It is commonly believed that it was rare to
live to old age in the preindustrial west. This mis-
conception arises from confusion between aver-
age life expectancy at birth and the actual life
spans of those who survived the high mortality
years of early life. For example, in England life
expectancy at birth averaged around thirty-five
years between the 1540s and 1800. But those
who survived the hazardous first years of life had
a good chance of living into their fifties and be-
yond. The proportion of the English population
aged over sixty fluctuated between 6 and 8 per-
cent through the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries. It fell to 6 percent in the nineteenth
century, when high birth rates raised the per-
centage of the very young. Proportions of older
people in all European countries varied from
community to community, generally high in de-
pressed rural areas, which younger people left in
search of work, lower in expanding towns.
France, by contrast, experienced falling birth
rates in the nineteenth century. In the mid-
eighteenth century, 7 to 8 percent of the popula-
tion were aged sixty or above; by 1860 the pro-
portion was 10 percent. 

It is also sometimes asserted that it was rare
for women to live to old age. But in England
women were a clear majority among those age
sixty and above from the time that vital statistics
began to be officially and comprehensively re-
corded in 1837; in fact, women appear to have
had a longer life expectancy, on average, for long
before. Medieval commentators noted that
women seemed to have the longer life expectan-
cy, and they wondered how that could be when
it seemed ‘‘natural’’ that men were stronger and
should live longer. Physicians in eighteenth-
century France were still puzzled by the consis-
tency with which females ‘‘went against nature’’
and outlived men. It is sometimes thought that
before the nineteenth century, female life expec-
tancy must have been sharply reduced by death
in childbirth. But though such deaths undoubt-
edly, and tragically, occurred more frequently
than in the twentieth century, childbirth was not
a mass killer of women. It was no more lethal
than the ravages of work, war, and everyday vio-
lence on the lives of men of comparable age. 
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How was ‘‘old age’’ defined?

Was the boundary between middle and old
age the same in all time periods? Generally his-
torical demographers choose the ages sixty or
sixty-five, the conventional age boundary of the
later twentieth century, as the lower limit of ‘‘old
age.’’ It is essential to choose a fixed age thresh-
old if statistical comparisons of age structure are
to be made over time. But did people perhaps
become ‘‘old’’ at earlier ages in previous centu-
ries, when living standards were lower? Striking-
ly, the ages of sixty and seventy have been used
to signify the onset of old age in formal institu-
tions in Europe at least since medieval times.
Sixty was long the age at which law or custom
permitted withdrawal from public activities on
grounds of old age. In medieval England men
and women ceased at age sixty to be liable for
compulsory service under the labor laws, to be
prosecuted for vagrancy, or (in the case of men
only) to perform military service. From the thir-
teenth century, seventy was set as the upper limit
for jury service. Similar regulations held else-
where in Europe. It can be argued that govern-
ments had an incentive to set such ages as high
as possible, especially when they might exact tax-
ation in lieu of service, but it is unlikely that they
could have been set at levels far removed from
popular perceptions of the threshold of old age.
Furthermore, appointments were made to elite
positions at advanced ages. In England the aver-
age age at death of the nine seventeenth-century
archbishops of Canterbury (the leader of the
Church of England) was seventy-three, and the
average age of appointment was sixty. 

On the other hand, it was long assumed that
most manual workers could not remain fully ac-
tive at their trades much past age fifty, especially
when performance depended upon such physi-
cal attributes as eyesight. Literary evidence from
the sixteenth century suggests that the fifties
were regarded as the declining side of working
maturity, the beginning of old age. This is still
popularly assumed at the end of the twentieth
century and again suggests that cultural defini-
tions of old age have not changed greatly over
time. For women old age was often thought to
start earlier, in the late forties or around fifty, as
menopause became visible, though the evidence
on this is ambiguous and there are many signs of
women in their fifties and beyond leading active
and respected lives in their communities. For
men the defining, and more visible, characteris-
tic was capacity for full-time work. 

For both men and women in preindustrial
Europe old age was defined by appearance and
capacities rather than by age-defined rules about
pensions and retirement, hence people could be
defined as ‘‘old’’ at variable ages. English poor
relief records in the eighteenth century first de-
scribe some people as ‘‘old’’ in their fifties, others
not until their seventies. Supplicants for public
service pensions in eighteenth-century France
ranged in age from fifty-four to eighty years. 

This suggests that over many centuries old
age has been defined in different ways, different
contexts, and for different social groups. Three
of the most common ways of framing old age are
chronological, functional, and cultural. A fixed
threshold of chronological old age has long been a
bureaucratic convenience, suitable for establish-
ing age limits to rights and duties, such as access
to pensions or eligibility for public service. It has
become more pervasive since industrialization.
Functional old age is reached when an individual
cannot perform the tasks expected of him or her,
such as paid work. Cultural old age occurs when
an individual ‘‘looks old’’ according to the norms
of the community and behaves and is treated as
old. Despite impressive continuities over long
time periods in both official and popular defini-
tions of the onset of old age, undoubtedly a high
proportion of survivors in medieval and pre-
industrial societies felt and looked old at earlier
ages than has become the norm since industrial-
ization. In consequence, the numbers of people
who appeared to be old in past communities
might have been greater, and they would have
been a more visible cultural presence, than is re-
vealed simply by calculating the numbers past
age sixty. 

Also, it has long been recognized that there
is immense variety in the experience of human
aging, that people do not age at the same pace
or in the same ways, and they continue to change
even after the formal threshold of ‘‘old age’’ is
passed. Since antiquity commentators have di-
vided old age into stages. Some of these were
elaborate, such as the medieval ‘‘ages of man’’
schema, which divided life into three, four,
seven, or twelve ages. These stylized age divisions
often had didactic or metaphorical rather than
strictly descriptive purposes. More commonly, in
everyday discourse, old age was divided into
what in preindustrial England was called
‘‘green’’ old age, a time of fitness and activity,
with perhaps some failing powers, and the later
phase of decrepitude. The sad decline with
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which some, but not all, older lives end was never
represented positively. 

How did older people support themselves
in the preindustrial west?

Some older people possessed property, often
in substantial amounts, on which they could live
until death, employing others to care for them,
if necessary, either in institutions or in their own
households. From the earliest times in most west-
ern countries aging individuals could legally as-
sign property to relatives or nonrelatives in
return for guaranteed support until death, and
they could invoke the protection of the law if the
agreement was not honored. Older people deter-
minedly sought to control their own lives and to
retain their independence throughout much of
western culture through time. For the property-
less and impoverished there was, in most times,
little choice but to work for pay for as long as pos-
sible, whereas the propertied could in all times
retire from work when they chose. In Norwich,
England, in 1570, three widows, ages seventy-
four, seventy-nine, and eighty-two, were de-
scribed only as ‘‘almost past work’’ and they were
still earning small sums at spinning. Poor relief
systems encouraged older men and women to
work, supplementing but not replacing meager
incomes. Most communities provided specified
tasks for poor older people. Roadmending, car-
ing for the churchyard, fetching, and tending
horses on market days were tasks for old men. It
was often easier for women to support them-
selves at later ages, by caring for children, pro-
viding casual domestic labor, such as cleaning or
washing, taking in lodgers, or running small
shops or alehouses. 

Another important resource was family sup-
port. As far back in time as can be traced, it has
not been the norm in all western societies for
older people to share households with their mar-
ried children. To do so was conventional in Med-
iterranean societies and in some north European
peasant cultures, such as Ireland and parts of
France, where land was the family’s only asset
and the heir shared land and household with the
elders until their death. In much of northwest-
ern Europe, however, elders retained control of
their own households for as long as they were
able, rarely sharing them with adult married
children, though they might move to the home
of a relative when they were no longer capable of
independence, perhaps for a short time before

death. North European folklore, even in medi-
eval times, expressed few illusions about inter-
generational support, but long conveyed
warnings of the danger to older people of placing
themselves and their possessions under the con-
trol of their children. Such stories achieved their
most sublime expression in William Shake-
speare’s King Lear. 

Most countries incorporated into law some
obligation upon adult children and sometimes
other close relatives to support their elders. How
frequently such practices were implemented was
variable, not least because the kin of the aged
poor were often very poor themselves and could
not realistically be expected to give support. The
customs and practice of the Old World were
transported to the New. Settler societies gave
even greater salience to the independence and
self-help that was necessary for survival, and such
societies took time to build the communal, often
religious-based, institutions which supplemented
self- and family support in much of Europe. 

But the fact that older people did not con-
ventionally share a home with close relatives, and
determinedly retained their independence for as
long as they were able, does not mean that there
were not close emotional ties and exchanges of
support between the generations. Parents and
adult offspring might not share a household, but
they often lived in close proximity, even in the
highly mobile society that England was for centu-
ries before industrialization. Generally in west-
ern societies ‘‘kinship did not stop at the front
door’’ (Jutte, p. 90). Sociologists Rosenmayr and
Kockeis have described the north European fam-
ily as characterized by ‘‘intimacy at a distance’’,
the intimacy being as important as the distance.
Old people could in general expect help from
their children based on the sustenance and pro-
tection provided by parents during the child-
hood period. Family members at all social levels
exchanged support and services from a mixture
of material, calculative, and emotional motives.
That it was often an exchange relationship
should be emphasized. Older people in the past,
as now, were rarely simply dependent upon oth-
ers, unless they were in severe physical decline.
They cared for grandchildren, for sick people,
supported younger people financially when they
could afford it, and performed myriad other ser-
vices for others. Intergenerational exchange
often took the form of services (a daughter per-
forming housework or providing meals, a grand-
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parent caring for grandchildren) or gifts in kind
rather than of cash. 

But not all older people had families to sup-
port them. High death rates meant that parents
might outlive children. Up to one-third of
women living to age sixty-five in England be-
tween the seventeenth and the nineteenth centu-
ries had no surviving children. Geographical
mobility was limited at a time when transport was
slow, and many people who were illiterate might
break contacts even between survivors. 

Those who had no families could create
them. Older men married younger women able
to look after them; older women married youn-
ger men if the men were wealthier, or could care
for children after a wife’s death. Orphan chil-
dren were adopted by older people, gaining a
home in return for giving service. Unrelated
poor people shared households for mutual sup-
port. 

Charity and poor relief

When families were not able, willing, or
available to help, many older people needed the
support of charity or public welfare. Not all older
people were poor, but in most preindustrial so-
cieties they were more likely than younger peo-
ple to be very poor, especially if they were
female. All European societies had some collec-
tively funded system of provision for the aged
and other poor people, and charitable funds,
often religious in motivation and institutionaliza-
tion. This system could provide payments in cash
or kind (food, clothing, medical care) or shelter
in a hospital or workhouse. Provision was of vari-
able quality, within each country as well as over
time, and it was guided by varied principles: sup-
portive, rehabilitative, or punitive. Everywhere
old people were numerous among recipients of
relief, along with widows and children, but no-
where did reaching a defined age automatically
qualify anyone for relief. The essential qualifica-
tion was destitution. 

Countries of the ‘‘new’’ world tended to re-
ject publicly funded welfare systems because ini-
tially they lacked both an established, substantial
wealthy class capable of funding them and the
mass of miserable poor that required them. Also,
nineteenth-century migrants were often fleeing
from punitive relief systems in Europe and had
no desire to replicate them. Ideologically, too,
they placed a premium upon independence and

self-help. Australia and New Zealand never in-
troduced publicly funded poor relief systems, re-
lying instead upon voluntary charity, sometimes
(and increasingly over time) subsidized from
public funds. The picture was similar in nine-
teenth-century Canada. In parts of the United
States the extent of unmet need necessitated the
introduction of poor relief, but ‘‘welfare’’ early
acquired and retained more stigmatizing associa-
tions than elsewhere in the west. Most nation-
states, at least by the eighteenth century and
commonly in the nineteenth, provided publicly
funded pensions for public servants and for the
disabled veterans of war and sometimes for their
families. 

Declining status of older people

It is sometimes argued that the dependence
and marginalization of older people has in-
creased, that they are less valued in industrial
than in preindustrial societies. The belief that the
status of older people is always declining has a
very long history. It is discussed, and dismissed,
even in the opening pages of Plato’s Republic and
in a long succession of texts through the centu-
ries. The longevity of this narrative trope sug-
gests that it expresses persistent cultural fears of
aging and neglect, and real divergence in experi-
ence in most times and places, rather than repre-
senting transparent reality. 

Early historical inquiry into old age tended
to echo this narrative of decline. George Minois’s
history of old age in western culture from antiq-
uity to the Renaissance acknowledged variations
and complexities in experiences and perceptions
of old age over this long time span, but he still
concluded that ‘‘the general tendency however is
towards degradation’’ (pp. 6–7). Studies of old
age in the United States since the eighteenth cen-
tury find the status of old people to be in decline
over a variety of time scales: from the late eigh-
teenth century to the early nineteenth, in the
mid-nineteenth, and between the late nineteenth
and twentieth centuries. These were mostly
studies of white males in specific situations. The
fact that some older men exerted power at a par-
ticular time does not necessarily suggest that all
older people at that time and place were highly
regarded. In all times in western culture, older
people (female and male) who retained economic
or any other form of power, along with their fac-
ulties, could command, or enforce, respect. In
contrast, at all times powerless older people have
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been marginalized and denigrated, though not
universally. 

Attitudes toward and experiences of older
age in all times and over time were varied and
complex, following no simple trajectories, and
historical texts must be read with care. It may be
tempting, for example, to conclude that Shake-
speare’s famous climax to the ‘‘seven ages of
man’’ described by Jaques in As You Like It—
‘‘second childishness and mere oblivion; sans
teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything’’—is
representative of sixteenth century English per-
ceptions of old age. If, that is, you fail to note that
Jaques is a relatively young man, but is given the
conventional literary attributes of an old man,
such as melancholy; and that the dismal descrip-
tion of the ‘‘seventh age’’ is subverted by the im-
mediate entrance on stage of an octogenarian,
Adam, who has earlier been represented as
‘‘strong and lusty.’’ The pervasiveness in English
popular drama and literature (for example, in
the work of Chaucer) of such dialogue between
conflicting representations of old age, negative
and positive, and its evident familiarity to pre-
industrial audiences, suggests its deep roots in
English culture and probably in that of other
western societies. 

PATRICIA M. THANE
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STATUS OF OLDER PEOPLE:
TRIBAL SOCIETIES

To anthropologists, a tribal society is an un-
centralized grouping of autonomous local com-
munities linked by common cultural features and
associations. These social entities are connected
by kin-based organizations such as clan, or asso-
ciations based on age grading or special activities
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such as ritual, which cross-cut kinship and terri-
torial boundaries (Haviland). Households tend
to be egalitarian, having relatively equal access to
available material and social resources, although
there can be significant differences based on gen-
der and age. Community size tends to be small,
ranging from one hundred to one thousand, but
it varies over the annual cycle as the separate
communities might come together to initiate a
new age grouping or carry out some vital eco-
nomic activity. Tribal communities typically have
an economic base in horticulture or animal herd-
ing, although foraging and hunting in rich envi-
ronments sometimes supports this kind of
sociopolitical organization. 

In such small scale, kin-focused societies,
passage through the life span allows the accumu-
lation of social debt and cultural knowledge that
forms the basis of respect and support of older
adults. In such cultural settings, the wide em-
brace of family frequently provides what Andrei
Simic calls a life-term arena—a stable setting for
the engagement of an entire life. The lack of eco-
nomic specialization through a division of labor
tends to enable people of all ages to link their
changing abilities and knowledge to the varied
tasks over the annual work cycle. There are two
important effects from this that are common in
tribal societies. First, work groups are often age
heterogeneous, and second, these arrangements
facilitate the learning of new work skills as one
passes through the life cycle (Halperin). 

There is now a large body of literature on the
status of older people in tribal societies. Much of
this material was written before the 1970s, and
has had to be mined from disparate ethnograph-
ic reports, which in some cases gave tantalizingly
short and often enigmic information about the
situation of elders in tribal communities. The
first major effort to make sense out of this litera-
ture was the seminal book by Leo Simmons, The
Role of the Aged in Primitive Society (1945). His
study examined the interrelation of 109 sociocul-
tural traits, grouped under habitat and economy,
political and social organization, and religious
beliefs and ritual. Despite some serious method-
ological flaws, Simmons’s book remains a vital re-
source of anthropological knowledge on the
elderly in tribal societies. 

It was not until the publication of Aging and
Modernization, edited by George Cowgill and
Lowell Holmes, in 1972, that knowledge from
modern ethnographic studies was employed to

test gerontological theory. Here, detailed studies
of fourteen different societies were compared to
examine the impact of industrialization, urban-
ization, and Westernization on the status of the
aged. The theoretical propositions developed by
Cowgill and Holmes in this and later works have
served as a most controversial stimulus to subse-
quent work on aging done around the world. Ac-
cess to this rapidly expanding literature can be
found in several edited compilations and texts:
The Politics of Age and Gerontocracy in Africa (Agui-
lar); The Cultural Context of Aging, 2nd edition
(Sokolovsky); Other Cultures, Elder Years, 2nd edi-
tion (Holmes and Rhodes); Old Age in Global Per-
spective (Albert and Cattell); The Aging Experience
(Keith and Associates); Aging Around the World
(Cowgill); and Aging and Its Transformations
(Counts and Counts); Other Ways of Growing Old
(Amoss and Harrel). Information about new and
ongoing ethnographic aging research and relat-
ed publications can be followed through the
Cultural Context of Aging Web site at
www.stpt.usf.edu/~jsokolov. 

Longevity

There is a lack of good longevity data from
tribal societies, especially prior to the drastic dis-
locations of these societies during the nineteenth
and twentieth centuries caused by the colonial
expansion of European nations. What data exists
indicates that only about 10 percent of those
born will survive beyond age sixty, compared to
well over 80 percent in the United States. Aver-
age life expectancy within tribal settings tends to
be low, typically less than thirty years of age, pri-
marily due to high levels of infant and child mor-
tality. As a result, only about 3 percent of a village
population contain persons over age sixty-five
(Weiss). However, those who survive until their
fifth and sixth decades of life are often exception-
ally fit by Western standards. People in such so-
cieties do in fact sometimes survive the full
human life span, into their ninth or tenth dec-
ades. It is also important to note that reports of
extraordinary life spans of over 120 years report-
ed during the 1970s for tribal peoples of the
Korakoram mountains of Pakistan or among Ab-
khasian peasants in the Caucasus region of the
former Soviet Union have been completely dis-
credited (Cowgill). Such erroneous reports were
based on systematic age exaggeration, confusing
and fraudulent written documentation and small
sample sizes. 
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The cultural construction of elders and
older adulthood

The construct of a stage of elderhood or of
later adulthood appears to exist in all tribal socie-
ties and is largely based on combining social and
functional definitions of one’s place in the life
cycle. Often there is a distinction between elder-
hood as a marker of social maturity in relation to
others in the community contrasted to bounda-
ries of old age that can take some of the criteria
of elderhood and combine them with how a per-
son’s physical being and behavior reflects the bio-
logical aging process. Elderhood on the one
hand is a relative status marker, accomplished by
passing through ritual transitions, and is not nec-
essarily tied to extended chronological years.
Persons who do not pass these ritual markers will
not be considered elders no matter what their
age. Among Australian aboriginal tribes as well as
in Africa, persons could enter the beginning
ranks of elderhood in their early thirties and pro-
ceed over time and through ritual passage into
different elder statuses. 

Older adulthood on the other hand links
changes in the persons physical being (reduction
of work capacity, beginning of menopause) with
social changes (such as the birth of grandchil-
dren) to create a culturally defined sense of old-
ness, which like elderhood, can have various
gradations that can even extend beyond the
point of death. Steve Albert and Maria Cattell
make a helpful distinction between old age, an-
cients, and ancestors. The first notion of old age
typically begins in tribal societies between the
fourth and fifth decades of life, with a change in
social/economic role being the most common be-
ginning marker (Glascock and Feinman). 

Factors such as invalid status and senility are
quite rare as primary indicators of a general des-
ignation of old, since tribal culture begins using
such labels before such changes are likely. How-
ever, many tribal societies also recognize those
truly ancient adults who show sharp declines in
functional skills as a different category of old,
which may lead to a dramatic loss of status and
even neglect and actions that hasten a person’s
death (Glascock). 

Ancestorhood is another social category very
common among tribal cultures. In such societies,
whether in the Amazon or Sub-Saharan Africa,
ancestral spirits remain part of the family system
and have the ability to affect the lives of their de-
scendants, both for good and evil. In some socie-

ties, such as the Tiriki of Kenya, ancestral spirits
are perceived to be the mystical source of all
human life and vitality (Sangree). Very old adults
that are close to death are thought to have a spe-
cial connection to ancestors and may ask them to
intercede on behalf of their family, or even call
upon them to curse a kinsperson who is acting
badly. 

Gender and age

Despite the strong male dominance in many
tribal societies, some authors have begun to doc-
ument a pattern of positive changes of role,
power, and status by women as they pass into the
middle and later adult years. These occur when
women enter their postreproductive phase, and
culminate when mastery of the domestic sphere
is complete—as marked by control of the daugh-
ter-in-law and other adult female kin, influence
over married sons and their children, greater au-
thority over life-cycle ritual, and the gradual
withdrawal of a woman’s older spouse out of his
public domain and into her hearth-centered life.
As P. Silverman notes, ‘‘even in male dominated
societies, like the Comanche in North America,
the Mundurucu of South America and the Ewe
of West Africa, women who have reached meno-
pause fill important decision-roles otherwise re-
stricted to men’’ (Silverman, 1987, p. 335). While
some theorists have stressed the cultural turning
points linked to procreative and family cycles,
others have suggested that universal intrapsychic
personality development best explains the fre-
quent reversals observed among older adults
(Gutmann). A classic description of this process
is provided by Kaberry in an early anthropologi-
cal study of Australian aboriginal women: 

As the women become older they often assume more
authority, become more assertive, tender their advice
more frequently and interfere where the activities of
any of their kindred are likely to run contrary to the
tribal law. On the other hand, when anger mounts
high and threatens the peace, even safety of others in
the camp, they take the initiative in stemming the dis-
putes and temporarily establishing order again.
Amidst the shouting, the barking of dogs, the voice of
an old woman will make itself heard above the uproar
as she harangues men and women impartially (Kaber-
ry, 1937, p. 181).

Old age in myth and folklore

Many tribal peoples use older adults in their
mythology to teach morality and worn of dire
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consequences if ethical behavior is not followed.
For example, the Murgin aboriginal peoples of
Australia have an important myth of the ‘‘Old
Woman and the Turtle Flipper.’’ This story tells
of a turtle hunt by men of the Gwiyula clan. After
the hunt a good piece of meat is given to all local
clan members except an older woman, who gets
a flipper. This insulted woman asks, ‘‘How can
anyone find fat on a flipper?’’ and states ‘‘You
men are greedy.’’ She then precedes, through
magical powers, to produce pestilence that kills
all individuals except for a man and a woman
who eventually repopulate the world (Warner).

In another area of the Pacific, among the
Asmat people of southwestern Irian Jaya (Indo-
nesian New Guinea), a mythological personage
called ‘‘the oldest man’’ and also ‘‘father of the
people,’’ was responsible for creating the ritual
system and determining where and how people
should live. There is also mythic belief in an old
man named ‘‘famiripits’’ who carved wooden fig-
ures of humans, placed them in the men’s cere-
monial house and then proceeded to drum them
to life. Peter Van Arsdale, who studied these peo-
ple, asserts that such beliefs under precolonial
conditions led to an equation of age with greater
potential for knowledge, influence, and the abili-
ty to shape the direction of human development.

Age and generation as organization

In some tribal societies where age is used as
the most powerful organizing principle, different
spans along the life cycle are sharply set apart by
highly managed images involving spectacular rit-
ual, distinct dress, specialized tasks, modes of
speech, comportment, and deferential gestures.
Persons move through the life cycle collectively
and form tightly bound groups, or age-sets, per-
forming specific tasks. Societies where age plays
such a powerful role in ordering social life have
been found in Africa, among certain Native
American groups and Australian aborigines, and
in Papua, New Guinea (Bernardi). The most
elaborate forms of such cultural systems are
found among East African nomadic herders,
such as the Samburu of Kenya (Spencer). Here,
age-sets of males initiated together move
through the life cycle collectively. Over time and
through elaborate ritual, they progressively
enter, as a group, age-bounded roles of herders,
warriors, and, finally, three levels of elders who
exert control over the lives of younger communi-
ty members. The middle-level elders, in their

fifth and sixth decades, gain substantial power
through maintaining large polygynous house-
holds, holding wealth in their numerous cattle
and having a ritual link to their ancestors, whom
they can call upon to curse younger persons who
misbehave. As is the case for most such age-based
societies, a Samburu woman’s social maturation
is accomplished through individual life-cycle rit-
uals and her status is much more tied to the her
place in family units (see Kertzer and Madison
for a description of one of the rarer cases of
women’s age-sets). Societies such as the Samburu
are said to be gerontocracies (from gerontes, old
men), where authority and esteem cumulate in
the eldest males. In reality, it is often the middle
group of elders in their fifties and early sixties
who typically hold the most power in such socie-
ties. 

All too often such cultures have been held up
as exemplars of places where a strong positive
image of the elderly reaches its zenith. It is im-
portant to note that this is frequently accom-
plished at the expense of intense intergenera-
tional conflict, of exploiting and repressing the
young and preventing women from gaining an
equitable place in the community. Among the
Samburu, older women in fact do not share the
very powerful image associated with old men.
When they are widowed, women are not permit-
ted to marry again and suffer both materially and
socially. 

Status of the aged

In tribal societies, older adults commonly
function as a storehouse of knowledge about
such things as family lineage, religious rituals,
lore and myth that explain tribal origins and
identity as well as in-depth knowledge about the
environment and how to exploit it for survival.
Among many African tribal peoples, older adults
are the gatekeepers for the ritual management of
life, from the naming of children to the planting
songs chanted by West African village women to
assure the younger female farmers that the har-
vest will be good. 

Despite the respect that relative age often
generates in tribal societies, many anthropolo-
gists find that chronological age itself is seldom
the basis for respect or authority. Pamela Amoss
and Steven Harrell have proposed that there are
two key factors that determine how older adults
fare in their particular cultural settings. The first
is the relative balance between the contributions
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older persons make and the costs to society that
they represent; the second is the control older
persons have over resources that are important
to younger members of the community. Amoss
and Harrell sum this up succinctly by predicting
that ‘‘the position of the aged in a given society
can be expressed in terms of how much old peo-
ple contribute to the resources of the group, bal-
anced by the cost they exact, and compounded
by the degree of control they have over valuable
resources’’ (1981, p. 6). 

While this formulation has not been cross-
culturally tested through a large sampling of so-
cieties, the issue of control of resources has re-
ceived a great deal of study in relation to status
and treatment of older adults. 

A series of global statistical studies have cor-
roborated in many respects the association of sta-
tus and deference with the control of informa-
tional and administrative roles, as well as with
valued activities and extended family integration
(Silverman). This research shows that, in terms
of resource and information control, only certain
types of control, particularly administration and
consultation, correlate with beneficent treatment
of the elderly. Some forms of supernatural infor-
mation control, especially transformational pow-
ers are, in fact, a potential threat to the elderly.
This fact is highly relevant to some historically
known situations of massive societal change, such
as in Europe during the thirteenth through the
sixteenth centuries, where the majority of per-
sons burned at the stake for their transforma-
tional knowledge (witchcraft) were middle-aged
and older females (Bever). 

Some worldwide statistical studies have dealt
with the darker side of aging, including various
types of nonsupportive, and even harsh, treat-
ment directed toward the elderly. This work
makes it clear that being old in a small-scale, tra-
ditional, face-to-face community does not neces-
sarily prevent cultural variants of death
hastening from occurring. Anthony Glascock
found that killing of the aged was found in about
one-fifth of his global sample, and that 84 per-
cent of the societies exhibited various forms of
nonsupportive treatment. However, few societies
enforce a single treatment of their elderly, and it
was commonly found that both supportive be-
havior and death-hastening behavior coexisted
in the same social setting. Glascock’s study dem-
onstrates that cultural distinctions drawn be-
tween intact, fully functioning older adults and

decrepit individuals who find it difficult to carry
out even the most basic tasks are critical. It is per-
sons placed in this latter category toward which
geronticide or death hastening is most frequently
applied. 

JAY SOKOLOVSKY

See also AGE; AGE NORMS; GERONTOCRACY; STATUS OF

OLDER PEOPLE: PREINDUSTRIAL WEST. 
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STEREOTYPES
See AGEISM; IMAGES OF AGING; SOCIAL COGNITION 

STRESS
The concept of stress as a change in the envi-

ronment that results in an internal response in
living organisms can be traced to the nineteenth-
century ideas of the physiologist Claude Bernard
(1813–1878). Initially, the stress response in-
volves important adaptive changes throughout
an organism that are necessary to restore homeo-
stasis, a term coined by Walter Cannon (1871–
1945) to describe the internal bodily balance in
physiological systems. Living organisms make
adjustments within their cells to internal and ex-
ternal sources of stress in order to adapt, main-
tain function, and survive challenges to
homeostasis. In contrast to the adaptive role of
the stress response, Hans Selye (1907–1982) dis-
covered that stress-related diseases were often
the result of chronic effects of stress. Thus, the
stress response is a double-edged sword with
both beneficial and detrimental effects for the
whole organism. Failure to mount an adequate
stress response, or to terminate the stress re-
sponse, or unrelenting stress results in additional
threats to homeostasis over and above the stress
that elicited the response in the first place. This
is especially true during aging, when it becomes
more difficult to maintain homeostasis due to ac-
cumulated damage and inadequate repair of
molecules and cells. In his 1992 book on stress
and aging, Robert Sapolsky pointed out that the-
orizing by gerontologists about stress focuses on
both the decreased ability of older organisms to
respond to stress and an increased incidence of
stress-related diseases during aging. 

Different stressful conditions produce a simi-
lar stress response, which Selye named the gener-
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al adaptation syndrome. The ability of organisms to
adapt to stress is regulated by the integration of
the nervous, immune, and endocrine systems; is
mediated by hormones; and is ultimately played
out at the level of cells and molecules. Hence,
stress has a prominent role in cellular aging.
Cells have to withstand and respond to major
types of stress in their environment, including
genotoxic, heat shock, and oxidative stress. Old
cells are more vulnerable than young cells to
stresses in their environment. Lower organisms
with short life spans serve as experimental mod-
els to study the effects of stress on cellular re-
sponses in relation to aging. In 2001, a Swedish
group using fruit flies to screen for bacterially in-
duced genes found a new humoral factor, Turan-
dot A, that is released systemically in response to
many types of stress and also at advanced ages.
Overexpression of Turandot A helps adult fruit
flies to survive heat stress without inducing heat
shock or immune genes or its own synthesis, and
therefore may act through a separate pathway or
at a point where many types of stress converge.
Cellular defense mechanisms important in aging
include DNA repair, detoxification of chemicals,
production of antioxidants and heat shock pro-
teins, and even cell suicide as a result of initiating
a cell death program. The effects of the major
types of stress on cellular aging will be taken up
in succeeding sections, following a general dis-
cussion of the stress response in relation to devel-
opment of disease and altered function during
aging. 

Stress response

The actions of counterregulatory hormones
that are released as part of the stress response are
important in restoring the balance in physiologi-
cal systems. Stress increases the release of physio-
logical mediators from the autonomic nervous
system and adrenal glands, including fast-acting
catecholamines and slow-acting steroids (mainly
glucocorticoids), that participate in the adaptive
response. The signal to release stress mediators
into the blood is first transmitted from a physical
(e.g., heat) or psychological (e.g., predator odor)
stress through the nervous and immune systems
to the brain. These signals are integrated in the
brain, where they are converted into defensive
behaviors (reflex withdrawal of a limb or running
away from a predator) and hormonal responses
that are important for survival. For example,
glucocorticoids mobilize energy (glucose) stored
in the liver for use by muscle, and they inhibit

processes (e.g., growth and reproduction) that
are not necessary for adaptation. Glucocorticoids
are essential for surviving severe stress, but their
effects exerted throughout the body can be dam-
aging if the stress is prolonged, and may eventu-
ally result in disease. There are controls in place
to prevent excess secretion of glucocorticoids,
called a negative feedback loop. After the stress-
induced increase in glucocorticoids in the blood,
these hormones turn down their own production
by decreasing the synthesis of factors made in the
hypothalamus of the brain and in the pituitary
gland that promote their synthesis and secretion
from the adrenal gland. 

Age-related changes in the adrenal glands
and nervous system contribute to a decreased
ability of elderly individuals to adapt to stress.
Since glucocorticoids regulate natural defense
mechanisms (e.g., immunity and inflammation)
with both permissive and suppressive actions to
protect against stress, decreased sensitivity to
glucocorticoids may increase vulnerability to
stress. Excess production of glucocorticoids by
the adrenal glands could also be a culprit, as pro-
posed by Sapolsky in his glucocorticoid cascade hy-
pothesis, since elevated levels of this steroid
hormone do not always return to baseline as
quickly in older individuals after stress. There-
fore, catabolic effects of glucocorticoid excess
may contribute to the development of conditions
that are prevalent in elderly persons, including
immune suppression and cancer, muscle atro-
phy, osteoporosis, diabetes, and memory decline.
An association between reduced negative feed-
back regulation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-
adrenal axis during aging, especially in the face
of stress, disease, and other forms of challenge
(exercise, driving test) supports this hypothesis.
Based on studies supported by the John D. and
Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation through its
Research Networks on Successful Aging and on
Socioeconomic Status and Health, the interplay
of these same factors is also associated with cogni-
tive decline (learning, memory, and language
loss). 

Since the findings of neuron loss by Philip
Landfield in the late 1970s, much has been made
of the harmful effects of glucocorticoids in the
hippocampus, a part of the brain that is involved
in learning and memory. Follow-on studies by
Robert Sapolsky and Michael Meaney beginning
in the middle 1980s, when they were doctoral
students in Bruce McEwen’s laboratory at the
Rockefeller University, suggested that chronic
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stress and excess production of glucocorticoids
resulted in the death of hippocampal neurons
during aging, thus contributing to age-related
memory loss. However, memory impairment in
old rats correlates better with loss of connections
between neurons than with the loss of principal
neurons in the hippocampus. Studies performed
by McEwen’s group between 1995 and 2000
demonstrate that chronic stress induces synaptic
loss and atrophy of the hippocampus similar to
that which occurs during aging. The reversibility
of these effects in rodents may help to explain
how humans who are routinely treated with high
doses of glucocorticoids for long periods do not
seem to have extensive hippocampal damage
and memory impairment. Beginning in 1987, re-
searchers at McGill University in Canada con-
ducted a longitudinal study sampling individuals
over a three- to six-year period, and found that
memory impairment occurred only in a sub-
group of healthy elderly individuals with both a
high and an increasing cortisol (glucocorticoid)
level. The increasing inability of these individuals
to decrease their hormone level over time is an
indication of failure in the nervous and endo-
crine systems. Together with the MacArthur
Foundation studies conducted by Teresa See-
man, this work highlights the importance of indi-
vidual variability in response to stress. The good
news is that some deleterious effects of stress may
be reversible even in elderly persons. Since psy-
chosocial factors are important in how an indi-
vidual responds to stress, it may be possible, with
effective stress management, to decrease excess
glucocorticoid production in humans. 

Glucocorticoid excess and chronic stress are
unlikely to be the only factors that result in an in-
ability to adapt to stress during aging. In a 1998
article published in the New England Journal of
Medicine, McEwen suggests a revision in the ap-
proach to understanding the relationship be-
tween changes in the environment and biological
responses to emphasize both beneficial and detri-
mental effects of stress mediators and, in particu-
lar, the costs of adaptation to stress. Short-term
beneficial effects result in allostasis, which means
the capacity to adapt or restore homeostasis
through change, whereas long-term detrimental
effects constitute an allostatic load (the cost of hav-
ing to adapt to challenges and changes in the en-
vironment). By measuring allostatic load at
earlier ages, it may be possible to identify risk fac-
tors (e.g., overactivity of the hypothalamic-
pituitary-adrenal axis) that result in late onset

diseases (e.g., Type II diabetes, dementia). Since
cellular responses are of primary importance in
adaptation to stress, it is necessary to determine
how stress mediators regulate cellular responses
to achieve allostasis during aging. Age-related
changes in cellular constituents involved in these
responses may result in an increased allostatic
load, thus contributing to a reduced capacity of
older organisms to adapt and restore homeosta-
sis. Three major types of stress are discussed in
the following sections in relation to cellular aging
changes. 

Genotoxic stress

The integrity of the genome and the faithful
transmission of the genetic material it contains to
the next generation are important for survival of
species. Similarly, the integrity of genomic and
mitochondrial DNA and the transmission of the
information they contain are important for the
survival of individuals. DNA damage in the form
of mutations or genomic instability result from
genotoxic stress caused by exposure to toxic
agents, including the sun’s ultraviolet rays, back-
ground ionizing radiation, chemicals in food and
the environment, and highly reactive molecules
produced within cells during metabolism. Simi-
lar types of DNA damage occur in response to
various agents and include mutations, removal of
bases and nucleotides, formation of dimers,
strand breaks, cross-links, and chromosomal ab-
errations. Some of these types of damage accu-
mulate in nuclear or mitochondrial DNA during
aging (e.g., point mutations, single-strand
breaks, DNA cross-links, additions/deletions, oxi-
dative damage, and methylated bases). In a chap-
ter in Hormones and Aging (1995), Suresh Rattan
reviews DNA damage and repair and the evi-
dence for genomic instability, loss of cell prolifer-
ation, production of altered proteins, and altered
cellular responsiveness as a result of damage to
DNA in cells and genes during aging. The ability
to repair DNA damage may be related to length
of the life span, since humans repair DNA faster
than mice, but is not always related to maximum
life span because premature aging is not always
associated with a reduced capacity to repair
DNA. Although there is little evidence to suggest
an overall decline in the capacity of cells to repair
DNA during aging, thus far only a few DNA re-
pair pathways have been studied in any detail. 

The sensitivity of cells to genotoxic stress in-
creases during aging. Age-related deficits in pro-
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tein synthesis and the responsiveness of cells to
stress, decreased cell-cell communication, and in-
efficient signal transduction may render old cells
less able to withstand stress. The ability to repair
DNA may be compromised by other toxic agents,
leading to loss of function in molecules and cells
and shortening of life span. A decrease in the
ability to repair genomic DNA may lead to in-
creased incidence of cancer in elderly persons.
Similarly, mitochondrial DNA damage and mu-
tations increase with aging, as does susceptibility
to age-related diseases such as diabetes, Parkin-
son’s, and Alzheimer’s disease. In 2000, Jay Rob-
bins and colleagues at the National Cancer
Institute and a European group independently
established a link between faulty DNA repair
caused by defects in nucleotide excision repair
and neurodegeneration, a link that was pro-
posed by Robbins twenty-five years previously.
Some patients with xeroderma pigmentosum
show, in addition to greatly exaggerated risks of
skin cancer, premature neuron death and DNA
lesions similar to those in Alzheimer’s disease. Al-
though cancer susceptibility and neuron death
can both result from defects in DNA repair, the
precise mechanisms may differ. Mouse models
that are deficient in nucleotide excision repair
also show increased incidence of tumors in re-
sponse to genotoxic stress and a decreased life
span, but they have reduced neurological deficits
compared with human syndromes. These mice
are being used to understand the involvement of
DNA repair in genotoxic sensitivity and cancer
susceptibility and in the process of aging. 

Studies pioneered by Richard Setlow in the
1970s showed a correlation between DNA repair
and species life span, but were largely based on
crude measures of DNA repair. In 1998, using
improved techniques that allowed specific genes
to be assessed, Arlan Richardson’s group in San
Antonio, Texas, demonstrated that nucleotide
excision repair of DNA in liver cells from old rats
challenged with UV irradiation depended on
whether the strand was actively transcribed or si-
lent. The rate of repair of the transcribed strand
of albumin DNA (transcription-coupled repair)
was 40 percent less compared with young rats,
but the extent of repair was not different at the
end of the experiment. This was in contrast to
the extent of repair of the silent strand, which
was 40 percent less in old rats compared with
young rats. Thus accumulation of DNA damage
and mutations during aging may occur in non-
transcribed regions of the genome. Richardson’s

studies also showed that both age-related deficits
in DNA repair could be reversed by caloric re-
striction, which retards aging by increasing life
span and reducing or delaying many of the dis-
eases associated with aging. 

Beginning in the 1990s, modern approaches
to screening for changes in the expression of
genes and proteins have fueled searches for cel-
lular responses to genotoxic stresses, which may
hold clues for understanding the process of
aging. Hundreds of genes are induced in mam-
malian cells, most of which represent general re-
sponses to cell injury (e.g., induction of the
immediate early genes, c-fos and c-jun). Many
DNA-damaging agents and their activated sig-
naling pathways converge on the transcription
factor p53, which functions as a sensor for DNA
damage and regulates the transcription of hun-
dreds of genes. However, changes in a few criti-
cal genes, such as those involved in DNA repair
or information transfer, may underlie genomic
instability during aging. Candidates are poly(-
ADP-ribose polymerases, or PARPs, a family of
nuclear enzymes, some of which bind nicked
DNA and guard the genome by regulating DNA
repair and cell death. The activity of PARPs in
white blood cells from thirteen mammalian spe-
cies correlates with life span, yet knockout of the
PARP-1 gene confers resistance to stroke and di-
abetes. Other candidates are helicases (DNA un-
winding enzymes) or their associated proteins.
Helicases are involved in DNA repair and regula-
tion of transcription, and are mutated in prema-
ture aging syndromes. Overlapping aging
phenotypes in some helicase disorders and nor-
mal aging implicate common pathways, especial-
ly transcriptional regulation. Further studies of
PARPs and helicase enzymes and their functions
during aging could establish a stronger link with
cellular or organismal aging. Mouse models that
are deficient in nucleotide excision repair also
show increased incidence of tumors in response
to genotoxic stress and a decreased life span, al-
though they have reduced neurological deficits
compared with human syndromes. These mice
are being used to understand the involvement of
DNA repair in genotoxic sensitivity and cancer
susceptibility, and in the process of aging. 

Heat shock stress

Nonlethal heat stress induces a characteristic
set of proteins in cells that are called heat shock
proteins. This stress response is ancient and
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highly conserved throughout living organisms.
Many types of stress in addition to mildly elevat-
ed temperature can induce heat shock proteins.
Heat shock proteins act as molecular chaperones
by helping cells to repair or remove damaged
proteins and by participating in the intracellular
transport of newly synthesized proteins. There-
fore, they are important regulators of cellular ad-
aptation to stress. An important function of heat
shock proteins in relation to aging is their ability
to confer resistance or tolerance to future insults.
The mechanisms for protection against future
stresses are poorly understood but may involve
the ability of heat shock proteins to promote cell
survival by interfering with a cell death program
that leads to cell suicide. The synthesis of heat
shock proteins is also linked to neuroendocrine
responses to stress. For example, elevated gluco-
corticoid secretion can induce specific heat shock
proteins in different cells as a beneficial effect of
the stress response. Their role in protein degen-
eration and the stress response is highlighted by
their accumulation in plaques and tangles, the
brain deposits associated with Alzheimer’s dis-
ease pathology. 

In the 1990s, researchers in the field of
aging, including Richardson, Nikki Holbrook,
and Marcelle Morrison-Bogorad, thought that
the decreased ability of aged individuals to main-
tain homeostasis in the face of insults could be
due to inadequate cellular responses to stress like
the heat shock protein response. They found
that the induction of heat shock proteins in re-
sponse to stress decreases with age. Richardson’s
group found that the induction of heat shock
protein 70 by heat stress in liver cells cultured
from old rats was reduced by 50 percent com-
pared with young rats. Furthermore, the de-
crease in heat shock protein 70 induction
occurred at the transcriptional level of regulation
and was dependent on reduced binding of a
transcription factor to the promoter of the heat
shock protein 70 gene. Holbrook’s group at the
National Institute of Aging used transplantation
studies to determine whether the deficit in heat
shock protein 70 response in blood vessels was
due to the age of the tissue or to the environ-
ment. Transplantation of old vessels to a young
host restored their response, and transplantation
of young vessels to an old host resulted in a re-
duced response. In the case of blood vessels, heat
exposure produced less of an increase in blood
pressure in old rats than in young rats, which re-
sulted in less heat shock protein 70 induction. In

other circumstances, hormonal or metabolic
changes that occur during aging could result in
aged cells receiving less of a stimulus to induce
the response. Age-related changes could also re-
duce the effectiveness of the heat shock proteins.
For example, genotoxic stress can damage heat
shock proteins in the cells of aged individuals
due to mutated DNA, errors in translation of
mRNA into protein, or reduced repair, and also
diminish their role in stress tolerance. Therefore,
the environment is a factor that should be consid-
ered in interpreting age-related differences in
the response of cells to stress. 

Richardson and Holbrook proposed in a
1996 review that the widespread reduction in
stress-induced heat shock protein 70 expression
in aged organisms indicates the importance of
this response in both cellular and organismal
aging. Consistent with this hypothesis is the abili-
ty of caloric restriction to restore the stress-
induced heat shock response during aging. Fur-
thermore, mutants that increase life span in
nematodes also overexpress heat shock proteins
in response to stress, and overexpression of heat
shock protein 70 sometimes results in increased
life span in fruit flies. Basal levels of heat shock
protein 70 are usually not different between
young and old individuals, but other members of
the heat shock protein family do increase during
aging in mice, fruit flies, and nematodes. Age-
related increases in basal heat shock protein ex-
pression may be a response to accumulated dam-
age and oxidative stress. Therefore, as proposed
by Gordon Lithgow and Tom Kirkwood in 1996,
heat shock proteins that function as molecular
chaperones may regulate organismal aging. 

Oxidative stress

Oxidative stress occurs when highly reactive
molecules called free radicals overwhelm the
cell’s natural defenses against their attack. It is a
battle that is fought in cells every day. Each cell
in the body produces billions of free radicals a
day, and some of them are used in physiological
relevant reactions; oxygen itself is a free radical.
Free radicals derived from oxygen are formed in
the course of aerobic life when chemical bonds
are broken during the production of energy in
the mitochondria. Usually free radical reactions
are controlled by free radical scavenging mole-
cules that remove excess free radical scavenging
molecules and antioxidants that neutralize free
radicals. Chemical reactions with free radicals
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occur in all living organisms and can amplify
their effects in the cell. Under conditions of oxi-
dative stress, free radicals attack other molecules
and form molecules that are foreign to cellular
machinery (e.g., cross-linking of proteins makes
them resistant to proteases), so they fail to turn
over, accumulate, and eventually impair func-
tion by slowing down physiological processes.
Free radicals are also produced in response to
genotoxic stress by exposure to ionizing radia-
tion from ultraviolet rays of the sun, chemical
pollutants, and smoking. 

Denham Harman first proposed the role of
oxygen-derived free radicals in the aging process
in 1956. An introduction to the concepts of free
radical production and oxidative stress during
aging is presented in a 1992 Scientific American ar-
ticle titled ‘‘Why Do We Age?’’ A more in-depth
review by Toren Finkel and Nikki Holbrook ap-
peared in Nature in 2000 as part of a series titled
‘‘Ageing.’’ During aging an imbalance occurs be-
tween production of free radicals and antioxi-
dant defenses, resulting in an accumulation of
free radicals and oxidative attack or damage to
DNA, protein, lipids, membranes, and mi-
tochondria. Although enzymes that repair pro-
teins, lipids, and DNA are produced, the ability
to repair cellular oxidative damage decreases
with age, resulting in a reduced ability of old cells
to withstand oxidative stress. The repair enzymes
may be less efficient because they, too, are at-
tacked or cross-linked and the whole system
breaks down, resulting in impaired function and
susceptibility to disease. Furthermore, free radi-
cals build up over time and can damage the mi-
tochondria, resulting in less energy production.
The decrease in energy results in oxidative stress
and a further increase in free radicals, which
eventually damage other cellular components.
Oxidative damage to organelles results in cellu-
lar injury and cell death. Free radical reactions
with cellular components and cross-linking of
proteins and DNA increase with aging. In addi-
tion, various types of stress, including injury and
disease, amplify these reactions during aging. An
effect of aging on oxidative damage to nuclear
and mitochondrial DNA was first reported by
Bruce Ames’s laboratory. Richardson’s group
showed that the increase in DNA oxidative dam-
age during aging was not due to inability to re-
pair the damage but, rather, to increased
sensitivity to oxidative stress. Richardson’s group
also showed that caloric restriction could reduce
the levels of DNA oxidative damage in aged rats,

supporting the role of oxidative stress in the pro-
cess of aging. 

Evidence from mutants in fruit flies and
nematodes, reviewed by Finkel and Holbrook,
supports a role for molecules that are capable of
scavenging free radicals or of decreasing the ac-
cumulation of free radicals and oxidative stress
in extension of life span. Surprisingly, mutants
with altered life span can have their normal life
span restored by expression of the normal pro-
tein specifically in neurons, suggesting that neu-
rons control how long an organism can live.
Overexpression of superoxide dismutase, an en-
zyme that neutralizes the superoxide free radi-
cal, in motor neurons can extend life span by up
to 48 percent in fruit flies that also exhibit resis-
tance to oxidative stress, and partially rescues the
normal life span of a short-lived superoxide dis-
mutase null mutant in a dose-responsive man-
ner. The long life span of age-1 and daf-2 mutants
rescued with expression of these genes only in
neurons is also associated with higher levels of
free-radical scavenging enzymes and protection
of neurons from oxidative damage. According to
Gabrielle Bouliame, whose group performed the
experiments on fruit fly motor neurons, it is pos-
sible that these neurons, through neuroendo-
crine signals, regulate the functional reserve or
adaptive capacity of tissues in the organism,
which in turn influences life span. 

Theories of aging

The process of aging is characterized by im-
balances that result in dysfunction manifested at
different biological levels and culminate in death
of the organism. Some of these changes are pro-
grammed and begin from within the cell, and
others occur in response to the intrinsic or ex-
trinsic environment. Stress is an important con-
cept in many theories of aging, including
systemic, cellular, and molecular theories, and
especially in those which explain aging in terms
of ability to maintain and restore homeostasis.
However, the effects of prolonged stress on an
individual may be due to the development of dis-
ease and not a result of normal aging process.
Questions that remain are whether the effects on
aging are due to stress or to stress-induced dis-
ease processes that overwhelm the defense or re-
pair systems, and are then life-threatening in old
individuals. With these caveats in mind, the
stress response is important in the neuroendo-
crine theory of aging and oxidative stress is im-
portant in the free radical theory of aging. 
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New humoral or systemic factors are being
described that differentially regulate the cellular
stress response during aging. As shown by
studies from Dan Hultmark’s group in Sweden,
a humoral factor that increases heat shock pro-
tein 70 prevents cell death and restores stress re-
sistance in old cells. These factors implicate
neural and endocrine signals in the control of
aging. The neuroendocrine theory of aging pro-
poses that the ability to respond to stress is an im-
portant factor in reduced ability to maintain
homeostasis during aging. Furthermore, the
control of homeostasis becomes disorganized
during aging, resulting in loss of adaptive capaci-
ty, decreased resistance to stress, and increased
allostatic load. Thus, aging is the price the organ-
ism has to pay for surviving stress. Convincing
evidence supports the theory that free radicals
and oxidative stress play an important role in the
aging process, and indicates that oxidative dam-
age to neurons may be related to life span and
aging, as well as to neurodegeneration. This
knowledge may be used to find ways of slowing
aging and increasing average life span in hu-
mans. 

Rate of Aging

Aging is a complex process and is unlikely to
result from a single cause or a single gene. Con-
ditions that slow or accelerate aging and genes
that control the rate of aging provide clues about
what causes aging. Although aging is not equal
to life span, genes that regulate life span are
often important in resistance to stress and may be
able to slow aging: superoxide dismutase pre-
vents the accumulation of free radicals, and nu-
cleotide excision repair enzymes repair DNA.
Furthermore, cell stress resistance is correlated
with maximum life span across species. Based on
the evolutionary theory of aging, Thomas Kirk-
wood and Steven Austad predict that key en-
zymes that regulate the rate of aging are those
involved in maintenance and repair. A gene in-
volved in maintenance and repair that can regu-
late the rate of aging is exemplified by stress-
induced p53. Free radicals, oxidative stress,
DNA-damaging agents, and environmental
stresses (including heat) result in increased acti-
vation of p53. The activation of p53 can lead to
DNA repair, to cell cycle arrest in order to limit
DNA replication (cellular replicative senescence),
or to cell death, which is how it acts as a tumor
suppressor to prevent cancer. In a study pub-
lished in Nature in January 2002, transgenic mice

that express mutant-activated p53, which aug-
ments wild-type p53 activity, show a resistance to
tumors and early signs of some aging pheno-
types, including reduced life span, osteoporosis,
and multiple organ atrophy. Importantly, these
mice also display a reduced ability to tolerate
stress, as shown by delayed wound healing and
reduced recovery from stress in old mice. These
data suggest a role for the stress-induced cellular
p53 response in organismal as well as cellular
aging and in acceleration of some aging changes.

Caloric restriction not only retards aging but
also reverses the effects of stress during aging by
putting cells in a survival mode. It decreases free
radical production and oxidative stress, reduces
the load of damaged molecules, decreases sensi-
tivity to genotoxic stress, and postpones declines
in DNA repair. Caloric restriction also alters the
expression of genes that regulate damage and
stress-response pathways. Both heat shock stress
and exposure to mild oxidative stress can result
in hormesis, a beneficial effect that occurs in re-
sponse to very low doses of agents that are toxic
at higher doses. Minimal stress not only increases
survival in fruit flies and nematodes but also in-
creases life span. Caloric restriction also results in
hormesis and may slow the aging process by in-
ducing a mild stress response, including in-
creases in heat shock protein 70 and
glucocorticoids that afford protection against
stress. In contrast, premature aging syndromes
with shortened life spans result from single gene
mutations that result in genomic instability, in-
ability to repair DNA, and some of the pheno-
types of aging. 

The psychosocial environment determines
how an individual perceives stress, and coping
ability plays a role in age-associated functional
decline. Few studies of stress focus on the oldest
old (greater than eighty-five years), although
they have frequent physical, emotional, and so-
cial changes that decrease their sense of control
and require adaptation to stress. It is interesting
that within this group are centenarians who have
greater functional reserve and adaptive capacity,
enabling them to overcome a disease or injury or
to cope with stresses more effectively. 

NANCY R. NICHOLS

See also NUTRITION: CALORIC RESTRICTION; THEORIES

OF BIOLOGICAL AGING: DNA DAMAGE; 
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STRESS AND COPING
Stress and coping with stress have been

among the most popular research topics in the
social and behavioral sciences over the past twen-
ty years. Despite a long history and a substantial
amount of literature on stress and coping, less at-
tention has been paid to stress and coping pro-
cesses among older adults than in younger
persons. This is unfortunate because research on
stress and coping in later life can not only im-
prove our understanding of human develop-
ment and adaptation, but also serve as a basis for
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interventions and social policies to enhance well-
being in later life. 

Research suggests that exposure to high le-
vels of stress leads to increased vulnerability to
physical and psychological problems in older
adults. Highly stressed individuals are more like-
ly to have various health problems, including di-
minished immune functioning, greater risk of
infectious illness, psychological distress such as
depressive symptoms, and even increased mor-
tality. However, stress does not produce univer-
sally negative outcomes; because of individual
differences in coping, some individuals report
minimal ill effects from stress or even demon-
strate personal benefits from stress. Thus, the
study of stress requires attention not only to envi-
ronmental stressors, but also to factors that may
increase vulnerability or provide protection
against the ill effects of stress. 

There are various models of stress and cop-
ing, and different types of stressors and coping
resources have been found to affect well-being in
older adults. Common and important sources of
stress in late life include health problems, family
caregiving, and bereavement. There are, howev-
er, methodological and conceptual controversies
that are particularly important in the field. 

The stress process paradigm

A widely cited definition of the term stress de-
scribes it as a ‘‘particular relationship between
the person and the environment that is ap-
praised by the person as taxing or exceeding his
or her resources and endangering well-being’’
(Lazarus and Folkman, p. 19). Fundamental to
this definition is the inclusion not only of stres-
sors, or environmental demands, but also the in-
dividual’s appraisals and coping resources. Thus
stress is much more than objective negative
events that buffet an individual; a person’s reac-
tions and subjective interpretations of potential
stressors determine whether an environmental
demand is even viewed as a stress, or leads to
negative effects. Also of note in this definition is
the idea that the stressfulness of a stimulus is re-
lated to levels of resources; individuals with
strong coping skills, adaptive personality traits,
strong social supports, and plentiful financial re-
sources are likely to fare well when facing envi-
ronmental demands. Although there are some
variations in the specific content of stress process
models, fundamental variables in the stress pro-
cess can be generally summarized as stressors,

appraisals, internal and external resources, cop-
ing responses, and the manifestations or out-
comes of stress. 

Types of stressors

Stressors refer to hardships, challenges,
threats, and other circumstances that have the
potential to adversely affect well-being. Stressors
are broadly categorized into two types: life events
and chronic strains. Life events are discrete stres-
sors that have a relatively clear onset, an example
being the death of a spouse. In contrast, chronic
strains are continuing and enduring problems or
threats, such as chronic disease and disability, or
caregiving for a disabled family member. These
two types of stressors are viewed by researchers
as important risk factors that can threaten physi-
cal and psychological well-being. Some research-
ers have focused on the stressfulness of daily
hassles—relatively minor daily events such as ar-
guments or inconveniences. While life events,
chronic strains, and daily hassles are conceptual-
ly distinct, in reality their effects may be difficult
to disentangle. For example, the death of a
spouse may follow years of caregiving strain; it
may coexist with a chronic health problem; and
it may lead to a variety of daily hassles, such as
managing financial matters or the complexities
of Medicare reimbursement. 

Contrary to the widespread belief that old
age is a highly stressful period of life, it has been
found that older persons generally have a reduc-
tion in many kinds of stressful experiences, in-
cluding family conflict and job stress. However,
older adults are more likely to encounter some
stressful situations, including health deteriora-
tion, reduced income, and the death of friends or
a spouse. Some theorists believe that even
though older adults experience fewer negative
life events, once they occur, their adverse im-
pacts are greater because aging may lead to de-
clines in some coping resources. However, it is
important not to assume that older persons are
highly vulnerable. Many studies have found that
common stressors in old age (such as health
problems and the death of a spouse) may be
stressful but are expected and normative experi-
ences in late life, and that these events have less
of an impact in older adults because older people
are psychologically prepared to cope with them.
Presumed stressors such as retirement are often
found to have no ill effects among healthy per-
sons retiring voluntarily. 
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Studies assessing exposure to stressful life
events using checklists of life events have been
utilized with older adults with mixed success.
While greater numbers of negative life events
have been found in a number of studies to pre-
dict depression in older adults, results have not
been consistent and the magnitude of the life
events–depression relationship is generally
small. Because these instruments generally re-
quire individuals to report on events that have
occurred in the past (such as the previous six
months or year), retrospective reporting biases
can occur. In addition, life events scales can con-
found stressors with outcomes. For example, life
events such as family problems may be a result
and not a cause of depression, and health prob-
lems may be included both as stressors and de-
pendent variables. Special concerns have been
raised about the use of life-events questionnaires
in studies of older adults. Scales initially designed
for younger adults include inappropriate items
and exclude common events faced by older per-
sons. The Louisville Older Persons Events Scale
(LOPES) is an exception in that it was specifically
designed for older adults on the basis of exten-
sive pretesting with older populations. 

Another tactic in studying the impact of life
events is to identify individuals who have faced
a particular type of life event, such as retirement,
natural disasters, or the death of a spouse, and
then to assess the impact of this particular event
on well-being. Cross-sectional studies may com-
pare individuals who have experienced a life
event (such as the death of a spouse), with con-
trols who have not experienced the event. Pro-
spective longitudinal projects have assessed large
populations at an initial point in time (perhaps
with a life-events checklist), and then identified
individuals who subsequently experience onset
of a major life event, allowing for a prospective
study of the consequences of a stressor. This
strategy avoids the problems faced when assess-
ing life events via checklists, but requires large
samples and longitudinal research projects. Re-
search utilizing prospective methods has demon-
strated that stressors, including the trauma of a
major flood, and spousal bereavement, increase
the risk of depression in older adults. 

Compared to the voluminous literature on
life events, chronic strains have been understu-
died. Chronic strains are the enduring problems,
conflicts, and threats that people face in their
daily lives. The extended duration of chronic
strains may deplete an individual’s resources and

eventually have adverse physical and psychologi-
cal effects. A number of different chronic strains
have been identified that are both common in
older adults and are risk factors for declining
mental and/or physical health. These include
chronic health problems, physical disability, and
family caregiving for relatives with dementia.
Chronic strains have been consistently shown to
be risk factors for depression in older adults. 

There has been considerable debate on
whether life events or chronic strains are greater
risks to well-being. However, studies have consis-
tently shown that chronic strains have a greater
negative impact than life events. Chronic strains
are continuing and unresolved demands, and
they therefore have more power to undermine
equilibrium. 

Regarding the interaction of life events and
chronic strains, some researchers have suggested
that chronic strains have the power to amplify
the impact of life events. For example, individu-
als with chronic illness may be more susceptible
to the effects of other stressful events. A combina-
tion of chronic strains and life events may there-
fore cause more adverse outcomes. In contrast,
other researchers suggest that experience with
chronic strains might actually mute the impact of
minor stressful events, because those minor
stressful events pale in comparison to the more
chronic stressors. In sum, chronic strains and dis-
crete life events may shade into one another and
interact in a variety of ways, and both should be
taken into consideration in models of the stress
and coping process. 

Individual differences in coping with
stress

Both clinical experience and the results of re-
search demonstrate that older adults vary con-
siderably in the impact that stress has upon well-
being. Stress-process models have identified a
number of factors that may decrease the negative
impacts of stressors, including appraisals, inter-
nal and external resources, and coping re-
sponses. These may be thought of as factors that
can protect a person from the negative conse-
quences of stress. From the perspective of a
stress-process model, the experience of stress
may be seen as a ‘‘balancing act’’ between stres-
sors and resources. High levels of stressors, with
few resources, will place individuals at high risk,
while individuals with substantial psychological
or social resources may be less vulnerable. 
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Depending on the mechanism through
which variables affect the relationship between
stressors and well-being, these responses and re-
sources may have direct effects, or they may
serve as either mediators or moderators of the rela-
tionship between stressors and well-being. In a
direct effect, people with a high level of a re-
source (such as income) may be found to have
higher well-being regardless of whether highly
stressful circumstances occur. A moderator vari-
able, on the other hand, may confer either risk
or protection only on individuals facing a high
level of stress. For example, research on the
stress-buffering hypothesis suggests that under
circumstances of high stress, individuals with
strong social support may be at lower risk for de-
pression than individuals with weaker social sup-
port, but that social support may matter little
under conditions of low stress. In other words,
the moderator model tests the significance of in-
teractions among independent variables in pre-
dicting outcome. A mediator functions as an
intermediate factor between stress and well-
being; for example, research may find that a life
event only affects depression if is subsequently
appraised as a threat to well-being. Identification
of these mechanisms of vulnerability and resis-
tance to stress may be very useful in targeting in-
terventions that may be helpful when a life event
occurs. 

Early writers who addressed coping in older
persons tended to view older adults as unable to
cope with stress, and they suggested that coping
in late life was characterized by rigidity in coping
mechanisms, and even regression. Contrary to
these early speculations, older adults are often
found to cope with stress as well as, if not more
successfully than, younger individuals, due in
part to the benefits of life experience. Older per-
sons often face stressors that are expected, and
they have either coped successfully with such
stresses themselves or seen their peers cope with
common late-life stressors. 

Appraisals of stress. Appraisal is a subjective
judgment about the nature of a stressor. It re-
flects individual variations in how people per-
ceive and interpret their events or circumstances.
One widely studied type of appraisal is primary
appraisal, which is the perception of the degree
of threat, harm, or challenge represented by po-
tentially stressful life events. Research on family
caregivers of patients with Alzheimer’s disease
has shown that, even after controlling for the ob-
jective stressors of caregiving, subjective primary

appraisals are important factors predicting care-
giver depression. 

In addition to primary appraisals, appraisals
of self-efficacy, or one’s ability manage a stressor,
can be important factors in successful coping.
Other appraisals that have been studied include
perceptions of the predictability or controllability
of a stressor. A relatively recent innovation in
stress-process research is the study of positive ap-
praisals. Contrary to earlier research that fo-
cused only on the negative impacts of stress, it
has been increasingly found that individuals un-
dergoing stress may report benefits and positive
experiences. For example, people may find
meaning in adversity, or stress may provide a
way to strengthen relationships or develop spiri-
tual growth. The ability to appraise stress as
being a challenge or growth experience, and to
identify positive aspects of stress, may be a major
asset in coping. 

The consideration of appraisal as a variable
has led researchers to go beyond the assumption
that stressors can be quantified regarding their
relative stressfulness, and to study individual dif-
ferences in appraisal of stress. For example, the
death of a spouse after a long and painful illness
may be experienced quite differently than a sud-
den, unexpected death. A financial stress may be
appraised as less threatening by an individual
with substantial financial resources. Thus, assess-
ment of the occurrence of life events may be less
informative than the personal appraisal of such
events in evaluating the potential impact on de-
pression or life satisfaction. Despite important
theoretical distinctions between occurrence and
appraisals of life events, subjective appraisals of
the impact of life events in older adults have re-
ceived much less attention than studies viewing
stressors as objective experiences. 

In terms of age differences in the appraisal
process, older adults are more likely to perceive
their situations as unchangeable, but they are
also more likely to face situations that are objec-
tively difficult to change. As discussed below, an
appraisal of the changeability of a stressor is an
important predictor of the type of coping re-
sponse utilized. 

Internal resources. Individuals’ psychologi-
cal resources constitute an important domain of
individual differences in the stress process. Psy-
chological resources include the personality
characteristics that people draw upon to respond
to stress. Research has demonstrated that psy-
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chological resources have great effects on how in-
dividuals perceive stressors and how stressors
manifest themselves. Some positive personality
traits such as optimism, self-esteem, internal
locus of control, and mastery—and more nega-
tive traits such as neuroticism—have been shown
to affect appraisal and choice of coping re-
sponses. For example, neurotic individuals are
likely to focus on negative aspects of stressors,
while optimists are more likely to view stress as
a challenge and to cope positively. 

As of 2002, there has been increasing interest
in the role of spiritual beliefs and religious partic-
ipation as factors promoting successful coping,
although few studies of this topic have been com-
pleted. Results suggest that religious or spiritual
beliefs and religious participation may improve
coping with a variety of stressors. Possible mecha-
nisms for such effects include aiding people in
finding meaning in the face of adversity, and al-
lowing access to a social support network includ-
ing clergy and others in the faith. 

External resources. Besides internal sources
of coping, such external factors as economic re-
sources or social resources may be valuable aids
in dealing with stress. Higher socioeconomic sta-
tus and income are often found to be protective
factors in studies of stress, because financial re-
sources can be used to provide concrete assis-
tance such as transportation, medical care, and
optimal housing arrangements. Other important
external resources include social networks and
social supports. Social networks are comprised of
individuals with whom an older person can inter-
act, and they represent potential sources of assis-
tance. Social support refers to the actual receipt
of some emotional, tangible, or informational
help from others, and the subjective perceptions
of support. Numerous studies have confirmed
that social resources play important roles in im-
proving life satisfaction and well-being Studies
indicate that individuals with strong social net-
works and social support are often in better phys-
ical and mental health. 

Coping responses

Older adults vary in the extent of their cop-
ing resources, and thus in the types of coping
that they bring to bear when under stress. Cop-
ing responses are behavioral responses, which
refer to what people do in confronting stress. In
one widely used definition, coping is defined as
‘‘constantly changing cognitive and behavioral

efforts to manage specific external and/or inter-
nal demands that are appraised as taxing or ex-
ceeding the resources of the person’’ (Lazarus
and Folkman, p. 141). Coping involves those
things individuals do to prevent, avoid, or con-
trol emotional stress in order to maintain psycho-
social adaptation during stressful situations and
conditions; it encompasses direct actions to re-
solve the problems as well as cognitive responses
to control emotional distress. 

Coping behaviors are used to help alleviate
a difficult situation, to reduce perceived threats,
and to manage the symptoms of stress. One basic
classification of coping strategies recognizes two
types of coping: problem-focused coping and emo-
tion-focused coping. Presented by Folkman and
Lazarus (1980), this classification has been used
as a guideline in coping research. Problem-
focused coping includes active strategies to
change stressful situations, whereas emotion-
focused strategies are efforts to control one’s
emotional responses to modify the meaning of
the stress. Coping is most effective when the
strategy employed matches the characteristics of
the individual, the individual’s needs, and the
nature of the stressors involved. 

Some studies have shown that older individ-
uals use fewer active problem-focused strategies
and employ more emotion-focused strategies.
However, such age differences between young
and old may be due to functions of different
types of stressors. Older persons facing relatively
uncontrollable stressors (such as a chronic dis-
ease) may cope effectively via acceptance and
other emotion-focused coping strategies. In fact,
empirical studies have shown that after control-
ling for types of stressors, few age differences
exist in either the number of coping strategies or
in their effectiveness. Therefore, it is important
to consider the types of stressors and their na-
tures when trying to identify true age differences
in coping. Also, older adults have gone through
a variety of stressful experiences through life
course transition. They may come to know what
strategies are effective in particular situations,
and to develop their own ways to cope from their
experiences. Therefore, older adults may use
fewer but more effective coping strategies. 

Nolen-Hoeksema and Davis (1999) pub-
lished a paper on bereavement illustrating the
way that stressors, personality, coping, and social
support interact. Individuals who suffered the
loss of a loved one and who scored high in a per-
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sonality dimension indicating a tendency to ru-
minate as a coping style were increasingly likely
to seek out social support from others after be-
reavement. These high ruminators also tended
to appraise themselves as having received low le-
vels of social support, but showed increased ben-
efit from social support, when compared with
low ruminators. Thus the personality trait not
only affected the use of social support as a coping
technique, but also the subjective perception and
effectiveness of support. 

Outcomes of stress

Studies focusing on stress and coping in
older adults find considerable evidence that
stress places older adults at risk for problems in
both mental and physical health. Reviews of liter-
ature on stressors such as chronic health prob-
lems, bereavement, and family caregiving
conclude that these stressors are significantly as-
sociated with greater risk of negative outcomes
such as mortality, lower psychological well-being,
and higher incidence of mental disorders such as
depressive symptoms. One study of caregiving
stress deserves special attention. Schulz and
Beach (1999) found evidence that caregivers who
feel highly stressed in their roles showed a 63
percent increase in mortality over a four-year
period compared with noncaregivers. This in-
crease in risk of mortality was found only among
caregivers who reported being highly stressed;
caregivers who did not report the subjective ex-
perience of being stressed showed no elevation in
mortality. Other studies of caregivers and health
functioning have provided convincing evidence
that caregivers can experience elevated blood
pressure, altered lipid profiles, impaired im-
mune functioning, and greater vulnerability to
infectious illness due to caregiving stress. These
projects find that negative effects of stress are not
uniform and vary according to the types of cop-
ing strategies and psychological and social re-
sources used to cope. 

Future directions

Research on stress and coping has successful-
ly identified a variety of stressful life events and
chronic strains that are risk factors for depres-
sion and declining health in older adults. In ad-
dition, research has identified promising
mediating and moderating factors that can be
useful both for research and clinical purposes
aimed at enhancing coping with stress. Interven-

tion research has generally been promising, in
that older adults can successfully be taught new
coping skills that improve coping with such stres-
sors as family caregiving, health problems, and
bereavement. 

However, several major concerns are appar-
ent. Research on stress and coping in old age
usually examines age differences using cross-
sectional study designs. Few attempts have been
made to explore developmental changes in stress
and coping processes with advancing age. An im-
portant issue to explore is how stress appraisals
and coping strategies change over time in the
context of development. 

Another concern is that the widespread use
of checklists to assess stressful life events and cop-
ing strategies may have serious limitations in ad-
vancing our knowledge about stress. New
research methods using self-monitoring have
been developed to look at the coping of individu-
als with daily stressors across daily episodes of
coping. Some of these studies have focused spe-
cifically on problems relevant to aging (such as
coping with pain and alcohol use as a coping
strategy) and may provide researchers with new
methodologies to improve our understanding of
this vital area of research. 

Finally, a relatively unexplored area has
been the study of racial and ethnic diversity as
factors affecting stress and coping in late life. A
small but compelling body of literature suggests
that such stressors as caregiving may be coped
with quite differently by subgroups such as Afri-
can Americans and Mexican Americans. For ex-
ample, African Americans have been found to
perceive caregiving in late life as a relatively be-
nign and expected responsibility, and to evi-
dence lower levels of depression than white
caregivers in several studies. As the older popula-
tion in the United States is becoming increasingly
diverse, studies of how cultural diversity affects
stress and coping will be extremely important. 

WILLIAM HALEY
YURI JANG

See also LIFE EVENTS; STRESS. 
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STROKE
A stroke is defined as a sudden loss of brain

function due to a blocked or burst blood vessel.
There are two classifications of stroke, ischemic
and hemorrhagic. Ischemic strokes account for
approximately 80 percent of all strokes and re-
sult from blockage of the blood supply to the
brain. Hemorrhagic strokes account for the re-
maining 20 percent of all strokes and result from
bleeding in the brain. When the bleeding is in the
brain itself, it is an intracerebral hemorrhage; if
the bleeding occurs between the brain and the
skull, it is a subarachnoid hemorrhage. 

The brain needs a continuous and fresh sup-
ply of oxygen and glucose to function. Oxygen
and glucose are carried in the blood and reach
the brain through four arteries arranged in two
systems. The carotid arteries in the neck carry
most of the blood to the brain. The vertebral ar-
teries in the spine join at the base of the brain to
form the basilar artery. They supply blood to the
core of the brain, which deals with vital functions.
Any interruption of blood supply to the brain in-
terferes with the brain’s ability to function. 

Causes of ischemic stroke

Ischemic stroke occurs when the blood sup-
ply to the brain is blocked. The most common
cause of blockage is blood clots. Blood clots can
form almost anywhere in the body, dislodge, and
travel through the arteries eventually lodging
and diminishing or cutting off blood flow. They
originate most commonly in the heart. Blood
clots form in the heart for many reasons, includ-
ing birth defects, malfunctioning or damaged
heart valves, and an irregular heartbeat (atrial fi-
brillation). 

Damaged arteries represent another leading
cause of ischemic stroke. There are three main
causes of damage to the arteries. Atherosclerosis
can occur in any artery in the body but causes
stroke most often when it is found in the neck ar-
teries. As people age, small streaks of fat settle in
the walls of the arteries. These streaks can grow

into plaque that can trap cells in the blood plate-
lets that start clotting. The fatty deposits build up
and can eventually fester and crack, forming
clots that either close off a neck artery or wash up
into the brain, resulting in a stroke. 

Accidental damage to the neck arteries can
also cause stroke. An artery has three layers, and
any sudden twist of the neck or direct trauma to
the neck can cause the arterial layers to shear
apart (dissection) and either close the vessel or
create clots that will cause blockage that results
in stroke. 

In people who suffer from high blood pres-
sure, their brain blood vessels can become thick,
stiff, and brittle. Because there is less room for
blood to flow and the vessels are not flexible
enough to accommodate increased blood pres-
sure, they can either close off completely or rup-
ture. Diabetes can also weaken the small blood
vessels of the brain. 

Blood abnormalities can be a potential
source of stroke. Abnormalities in the blood can
cause clotting, bleeding, or both. 

Blood supply is essential to the health and
operation of the brain. The areas of the brain
that do not receive enough blood or no blood at
all will die, resulting in dead tissue (infarct) and
loss of brain function. 

Causes of hemorrhagic stroke

Hemorrhagic stroke occurs when there is
bleeding within the brain. It is less common than
ischemic stroke but is often more severe. 

There are three main causes for bleeding in
the brain (intracerebral hemorrhages). High
blood pressure can weaken the arteries so that
they eventually rupture and cause bleeding.
Blood can become too thin as a result of blood
thinning medication (anticoagulants). And as
people age, they tend to have abnormal deposits
of amyloid protein (amyloid angiopathy) in
blood vessels, which can lead to bleeding in the
brain. 

Bleeding around the brain, known as sub-
arachnoid hemorrhage, most often results from
a burst aneurysm. An aneurysm develops on a
weakened part of a blood vessel and resembles a
pouch. A bursting aneurysm is usually signaled
by a sudden, unusual, and severe headache.
Some have suggested that it feels like being
struck on the back of the head by a baseball bat.
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Other symptoms associated with a burst aneu-
rysm may include neck stiffness and double vi-
sion. Not all aneurysms are dangerous or require
surgery, but if an aneurysm ruptures it is quite
serious. 

The second most common cause of sub-
arachnoid hemorrhages is the rupture of a clus-
ter of abnormal blood vessels in the brain, the
arteriovenous malformation. 

Areas of the brain and effects of damage

The brainstem is considered to be an exten-
sion of the spinal cord and is nestled below the
larger part of the brain. It is responsible for criti-
cal automatic functions of the body, such as
breathing, maintaining blood pressure and heart
rate, swallowing, chewing, eye movements, and
quick reflexes. It is also the site of major passage-
ways to and from the upper brain and the rest of
the body. A stroke that originates in the brain-
stem is usually fatal. Fortunately, many strokes
involve only part of the brainstem. Double vision,
imbalance, trouble swallowing, and weakness or
numbness of the face or limbs may result, de-
pending on the part of the brain stem that is af-
fected. 

At the back of the brainstem is the ‘‘little
brain’’ or cerebellum. The cerebellum coordi-
nates movements and balance, and stores the
memory of habitual muscle movements, such as
the pattern of the muscle movement used to
swing a baseball bat. A stroke that hits the cere-
bellum can cause unsteadiness, lack of coordina-
tion, and awkwardness of the limbs. 

Some consider the cerebrum to be the most
important part of the brain. It is the most highly
developed area of the brain and is what defines
people as humans. The cerebrum receives infor-
mation from all parts of the body, processes the
information, and reacts almost instantaneously.
A stroke in the cerebrum can affect so many as-
pects of day-to-day living. To better understand
how a stroke survivor can be affected, one should
look at all of the parts of the cerebrum. 

The cerebrum is divided into two hemi-
spheres, right and left, each controlling the side
of the body opposite to it. Each hemisphere con-
trols certain functions, but the two are connected
by nerve fibers that allow them to work together
or compensate for one another. 

The right hemisphere recognizes shapes, an-
gles, proportions, and visual patterns such as

people’s faces. The right hemisphere is responsi-
ble for emotions, musicality, creativity, and imag-
ination. It also controls a person’s spatial self-
awareness. For example, some people who have
had their right hemisphere damaged by a stroke
no longer feel that their body is their own, and
some who are paralyzed on the left side of their
body may not recognize their own left hand. 

The left hemisphere controls speech, logic,
analytical thought, problem solving, language,
and movements on the right side of the body.
Stroke in the left hemisphere may result in paral-
ysis of the right side of the body and difficulty
with communicating and understanding. 

The hemispheres are further divided into
four lobes. The occipital lobe is the vision center,
and a person can be left blind even if the eyes are
not damaged when the stroke hits here. 

The temporal lobe forms and stores memo-
ries, and unless both the right and left temporal
lobes are affected, memory loss is not likely to be
permanent. Hearing and understanding speech
are other functions of the temporal lobe. Wern-
icke’s area spreads from the temporal lobe into
the neighboring parietal lobe, and a stroke here
impairs ability to understand language but al-
most never affects hearing. 

The parietal lobes influence the sense of
space, perspective, and interpretation. They also
contain a strip of sensory cortex that receives and
interprets information from the body. The
motor cortex is located in front of the sensory
cortex, and if it is damaged, paralysis of the face,
arm, or leg can occur. 

Behavior, anticipation, emotion, thinking,
motor function, planning, and speech expres-
sion are controlled in the most highly developed
part of the brain, the frontal lobes. The frontal
lobes influence much of what is considered to be
an individual’s personality, and as a result the
ability to test the damage to frontal lobes and the
degree of impairment is difficult. Stroke can
change personality and thinking. A patient may
appear to act out of character and the ability to
determine what is socially appropriate and what
is not may be impaired. Increased difficulty with
completing tasks can also be seen. This can be a
result of the patient’s forgetting sequences of
steps to finish something or inability to send the
message to the appropriate muscles to complete
a task. 

The human brain is a very complicated
organ, and stroke damage can be devastating.
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However, the prognosis is not always so bleak.
The brain’s ability to have other parts of it as-
sume lost function and its ability to adapt are just
being discovered, bringing greater hopes of re-
covery for the future. 

Warning symptoms

Typically, many think of stroke as a disease
affecting only elderly persons, particularly men.
This is not the case at all. Stoke can strike an indi-
vidual of any age, race, or gender. As people age,
the risk for stroke increases, but the warning
signs of stroke are something that everyone
should know. 

A person who suddenly experiences one or
more of the following symptoms may be having
a stroke: (1) weakness or numbness of the face,
arm, or leg; (2) loss or slurring of speech; (3) loss
or blurring of vision; (4) a sensation of motion
(vertigo); (5) difficulty with balance; (6) unusual
or severe headache. The sudden onset of any one
or more of these symptoms requires immediate
action. Stroke is a medical emergency and must
be treated accordingly. The sooner medical help
is obtained the better the chances for surviving
a stroke. 

Symptoms of stroke usually occur within sec-
onds. If the symptoms come on quickly and dis-
appear just as quickly, a doctor should be
contacted. If the symptoms still persist after fif-
teen minutes, the person should be taken to the
emergency department of the nearest hospital
where a specialist can assess the symptoms. 

Symptoms of migraine headaches can some-
times be confused with symptoms of stroke. The
key difference in the onset of symptoms lies in
the timing. Migraine symptoms usually progress
over minutes, whereas stroke symptoms occur in
mere seconds. Timing is a critical factor in assess-
ing stroke. 

Transient ischemic attacks, more commonly
known as TIAs, are a crucial warning sign of an
impending stroke. The symptoms of a TIA are
exactly the same as of a stroke; the only differ-
ence is that the symptoms usually disappear
within fifteen minutes. Just because a symptom
goes away does not mean that the person is not
at risk. TIAs can indicate that the brain is having
difficulty receiving the required amount of blood
and the person is therefore more likely to have
a stroke. Immediate diagnosis of symptoms can
drastically reduce the chance of a stroke. Having

a TIA does not mean a person will definitely have
a stroke, but it is a key indicator that medical at-
tention is needed. 

Heart attack can be associated with stroke.
The term ‘‘brain attack’’ was invented to advise
people that the stroke is serious and that urgent
medical attention is required. The most common
cause of heart attack is also the most common
cause of stroke. Hardening of the arteries (ath-
erosclerosis) impedes blood flow and can create
blood clots, leading to either heart attack or
stroke. People who suffer a stroke may also suffer
a heart attack, and vice versa. One reason for this
may be that people who have either a stroke or
a heart attack, have common risk factors for ath-
erosclerosis, such as family history, high blood
pressure, smoking, diabetes, high cholesterol, or
homocystenemia. 

There are three major differences between
heart attack and stroke. First, there are many
more causes of stroke than of heart attack. Sec-
ond, heart attack is more easily diagnosed by ei-
ther an electrocardiogram or a cardiac enzyme
test, whereas images of the brain may not show
any changes in the brain until hours after the
onset of stroke symptoms. As a result, the diagno-
sis of stroke relies heavily on clinical judgment.

Last, chest pains (angina) are a clear indica-
tion of an impending heart attack. The greater
the chest pain, the greater the problem. This is
not the case with stroke. Whether a person has
one TIA or several, the risk of stroke is the same.
Preexisting conditions and risk factors contribute
more to the chance of stroke than does how often
TIAs occur. 

Some other medical conditions can mimic
stroke; for instance, the shearing of the artery
within the skull or a brain tumor can create
symptoms that may at first appear to be those of
a stroke. Clinical diagnosis by a physician is the
only way to determine if a person has had a
stroke. 

Diagnosis

As more knowledge is gained about the
brain, the prognosis for stroke survivors becomes
better. The clinical diagnosis of stroke is an es-
sential part of the treatment process. When a pa-
tient arrives at the hospital, the first thing the
doctor will do is assess his or her condition. A pri-
mary care doctor may be the first doctor one
sees, but once a problem with the brain or ner-
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vous system is identified a specialist will be called.
Neurologists are specialists who diagnose and
treat conditions of the brain, but they do not per-
form surgery. Neurosurgeons perform surgery
on the brain and other parts of the nervous sys-
tem. Other medical specialists may be consulted
if the problem involves their area of expertise. 

After taking a verbal history, the physician
conducts a physical exam. The physician may
begin by evaluating muscle strength, reflexes, co-
ordination, balance, capacity to hear, see, smell,
and feel, and ability to speak. On the basis of phy-
sician’s findings, other diagnostic tests may be or-
dered. 

An image of the brain is important in diag-
nosing a stroke. The physician is looking to see
if there is blood on the brain, and if so, where it
is. The physician is also trying to see if there is
dead tissue (infarct) in the brain, and, if there is,
to confirm that this is the result of a stroke (and
not something that mimics stroke). Two main
ways to get an image of the brain are computer-
ized tomography scan (CT scan) and magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI). During the CT scan,
a painless procedure, the patient’s head is placed
in a device that looks like a big salon hair dryer.
The patient simply lies back and relaxes while X-
rays are beamed to reveal the structure of the
brain. The MRI may look more intimidating
than the CT scan because the patient is put on a
bed in a large machine, but it too, is a painless
procedure. MRI uses radio frequencies to image
the brain and the blood vessels in the head and
in the neck. Because technology for the MRI is
increasing at a rapid rate, and it is providing
more information, it is becoming the diagnostic
method of choice. 

Ultrasonography has two uses: (1) to mea-
sure the speed of blood flow, which helps to de-
termine where there are blockages in arteries;
and (2) to produce an image of the blood vessel.
The carotid Doppler test is done by moving a de-
vice up and down the neck to see if there is a nar-
rowing of the arteries, and a transcranial
Doppler test is an ultrasound technique that
gives information about the blood flow in the
main arteries of the brain. 

Imaging of the brain can usually detect the
presence of blood, but in some circumstances a
spinal puncture, or spinal tap, will be performed
to rule out the possibility. The procedure in-
volves taking a small needle, inserting it between
the vertebrae in the back, and taking a sample of
cerebrospinal fluid to analyze. 

Echocardiograms and electrocardiograms
are the two types of tests used to detect any ab-
normalities in the heart that could have caused
a stroke. In an echocardiogram, ultrasound
creates an image of the heart from which the doc-
tor can see if any blood clots are in pockets of the
heart and if the valves of the heart are normal or
abnormal. The electrocardiogram maps the
heartbeat, making it possible to detect irregular
heartbeats, insufficient blood supply, and dam-
aged parts of the heart. Analyzing the heart is im-
portant because the heart can be a source for
blood clots that break away and reach the brain.

Blood tests are generally done to identify
problems that could complicate stroke. Depend-
ing on the patient’s medical history, liver and
kidney tests may also be done to detect damage.
All of these tests and procedures play a part in
the physician’s diagnosis. 

Treating acute stroke

Stroke patients can be treated in many differ-
ent settings, but the ideal place for treatment is
a stroke unit, where the doctors, nurses, and
therapists work together as a specialized unit.
When a stroke patient arrives at the hospital,
overall medical treatment includes maintaining
blood pressure, reducing elevated temperature,
and normalizing blood glucose levels. Specific
measures performed by the stroke team include
attempting to reopen closed blood vessels, pro-
tecting the brain, and preventing complications.

Maintaining blood pressure of the patient is
important because after stroke, the brain may be
unable to control its own blood supply (au-
toregulation). Blood supply depends on blood
pressure, and if the blood pressure is not high
enough to pump blood to the damaged area,
brain cells will die. To prevent further damage
to the brain after stroke, the medical team makes
sure that blood pressure is maintained by mea-
suring and medicating if necessary. 

Temperature is another factor when treating
a stroke patient. An increase in body tempera-
ture of even one degree centigrade will double
the risk of death or disability in a stroke patient.
In addition, patients with a high level of blood
glucose at the time of a stroke are less likely to re-
cover; therefore, reducing blood glucose in the
acute situation benefits the patient. 

The most common cause of stroke is the clos-
ing off of a blood vessel to the brain. Some studies
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have shown that giving the patient a clot-busting
(thrombolytic) drug may reopen the closed blood
vessels to the head. Thrombolytic drugs are ef-
fective only if given early in the onset of stroke
and also carry a great risk of causing more bleed-
ing to the head, thus causing more damage and
possibly death. The drug in this classification that
has been receiving much attention is tissue
plasminogen activator (t-PA). It has been used
with success in the treatment of heart attacks and
is currently being used in treating stroke. The
side effect of bleeding to the head may result in
death, so it is important that thrombolytic drugs
be researched and tested in centers where there
are experts in stroke and facilities to deal with the
possible consequence of bleeding into the head.
With time and caution, thrombolytic treatment
may play a more important role in the treatment
of acute stroke. 

Another type of drug works to protect the
brain after stroke. In laboratory studies these
drugs have protected the brain when blood de-
privation occurred. They are now being tested in
clinical studies. 

Brain cell repair is the future of recovery
after stroke. More is being learned about how the
brain repairs injury and the potential of injecting
engineered cells to help healing. It may be the
case that a combination of drugs that open the
blood vessels to the brain protect the brain from
breakdown, and speed up the repair of the brain
will be the ideal treatment of the future. 

Surgery is not used in the acute treatment
phase unless a blood clot is pressing on one of the
vital parts of the brain or if an aneurysm has rup-
tured and there is bleeding around the brain
(subarachnoid hemorrhage). Timing is impor-
tant when dealing with a ruptured aneurysm.
There are two approaches considered by the
neurosurgeon: (1) to operate before the brain
vessels go into spasm (vasospasm), or (2) to wait
a for the vasospasm to disappear and then oper-
ate. Operating early has a higher rate of compli-
cation, but waiting allows vasospasm to cause
further damage. Thus, early surgery is often cho-
sen despite the overall risk. 

Aneurysms that have been found by diagnos-
tic testing and have not bled, do not necessarily
require surgery. If the aneurysm is less than 10
mm in diameter, the patient usually will be moni-
tored. If the aneurysm measures greater than 10
mm in diameter, surgery or treatment with bal-
loons or coils delivered through a tube (catheter)
in the blood vessel may be considered. 

Preventing complications is a main concern
of the stroke team. When a patient is bedridden
for a long period of time, blood becomes stag-
nant and tends to pool, which may make the pa-
tient more prone to developing blood clots,
resulting in further damage and even death.
Lying in the same position for a long time can
also cause painful bedsores and the shortening of
muscles (contractures). Initially, the stroke team
will move an immobilized patient and perform
range of motion exercises to keep muscles lim-
ber. As the patient gains ability, he or she can
take over some of these exercises to help prevent
complications. Stroke patients are also at higher
risk for infection, and are carefully monitored by
the doctor and nurses to ensure that they remain
as healthy as possible. 

In the first few hours after a stroke, it can be-
come fairly clear what the prognosis for the pa-
tient will be. In some cases the result of stroke can
be more grievous than death, and the family will
be told what they can expect. At a time when
emotions are so highly charged, it may be diffi-
cult to make a decision that is best for the patient,
especially if the patient is unable to communicate
his or wishes. Situations like this can be avoided
by having a living will or an advance health care
directive in place. This document is prepared be-
forehand for emergency situations and lets the
doctors and family know what the patient would
like done in certain situations if he or she is un-
able to communicate. For example, an incapaci-
tated patient who goes into cardiac arrest may
not wish to be revived. This is something that can
be established legally before a catastrophic event.
Advance health care directives may have differ-
ent names and different regulations governing
them in the states and provinces. Having an ad-
vance health care directive in place makes the
person’s wishes clear and removes the burden of
not knowing what to do from the family. 

Rehabilitation

Rehabilitation begins as soon as possible after
stroke, and recovery involves several different
health disciplines. Along with the stroke survivor
and his or her family and friends, the recovery
team can include the physician, nurses, physioth-
erapist, occupational therapist, speech therapist,
dietitian, social worker, and psychologist. 

Not knowing the effects of a stroke is one of
the most frightening aspects when beginning re-
habilitation. The stroke survivor is faced with the
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prospect of not only lasting physical disability,
but also lasting mental disability. The extent of
damage that the stroke survivor must overcome
depends largely on the type of stroke experi-
enced and where the stroke damaged the brain.
The rehabilitation team is there to support the
patient and the family in recovering lost ability
and learning to accept what cannot be changed.

The rehabilitation team’s first task begins as
soon as the patient’s health has stabilized. The
main goals are to prevent a second stroke and
avoid any complications that may delay recovery.
Keeping the patient as mobile as possible helps
to prevent blood clots from forming and any stiff-
ening of the joints. 

Common effects on muscles and movement
of the patient include weakness, paralysis, spas-
ticity, loss of sensation, and loss of bladder and
bowel control. Most patients suffer from some
sort of muscle weakness after stroke, either be-
cause the muscle has been directly affected or be-
cause the muscle is atrophying from lack of use.
Paralysis is another common effect and tends to
involve one side of the body. If the arm and the
leg on the same side of the body are affected, it
is referred to as hemiplegia. Rehabilitation con-
centrates on maximum recovery of use of the
paralyzed limbs, but if recovery is limited or not
possible, the rehabilitation team teaches the pa-
tient techniques to compensate. 

Spasticity occurs when the brain loses control
over the contraction of a muscle and the muscle
contracts involuntarily. It is a common physical
response to any injury to the brain. The muscle
does not, and cannot, obey the brain’s signals to
relax, and remains stiff, taut, and painful. Spas-
ticity sometimes is reduced but more often than
not it remains. Physiotherapists help move the
affected limbs through range of motion exercises
to stretch the muscle, and casts, splints, or local
anesthesia may be used as temporary measures.
Any medication to treat spasticity must be used
with caution, so as not to interfere with any medi-
cation being taken to control the stroke. Only in
rare, severe cases is surgery performed. 

Damage to one side of the brain can cause
the patient to lose sensation in the opposite side
of the body. For instance, some patients scalded
themselves with water because they could not
feel its temperature. The rehabilitation team can
help set up the stroke survivor’s home with basic
safety features to avoid such mishaps. 

Difficulty with bladder and bowel control
happens to some stroke patients. The most com-

mon problem is frequency. The patients must
empty their bladder more often and cannot
avoid wetting accidents if a toilet cannot be found
quickly. Bowel incontinence is not as common
and both conditions can be helped by the use of
medication and adult diapers. 

Speech problems are common in stroke sur-
vivors. This can be one of the hardest aspects of
stroke recovery because many people associate
mental incompetence with speech disorders.
Speech disorders are a result of the brain being
unable to function properly rather than a reflec-
tion of mental competence. 

There are two basic categories of speech dis-
ability: aphasia and dysarthria. Aphasia, a disor-
der of language, can be divided into two main
categories: expressive, or Brace’s aphasia (the
most common form of aphasia) is the term used
when a patient cannot express thoughts verbally
or in writing. Frustration is common in patients
with aphasia because they understand what peo-
ple say to them and they know how they want to
respond but are unable to find and say the prop-
er words. Receptive, or Wernicke’s aphasia, oc-
curs when the patient cannot understand spoken
or written language. 

Dysarthria is a speech disorder that causes
the patient to slur words or make the pronuncia-
tion hard to understand. Pitch of the voice and
ability to control the volume of voice may also be
affected. As soon as possible, a speech therapist
will involve the patient in a series of exercises to
try to recover any lost function of the brain. Over
time, aphasia and dysarthria can sometimes be
partially reversed. 

Helping the patient to adapt is a key function
of the rehabilitation team. They can teach the pa-
tient and the family new methods for coping and
techniques that will make routine tasks easier.
Practicing routines with the patient also plays a
part, particularly when the patient is having diffi-
culty thinking. It is common for the stroke survi-
vor to suffer from a decreased attention span,
lack of concentration, limited memory, or de-
creased ability to make a decision or solve a prob-
lem. The rehabilitation team can provide simple,
step-by-step instructions and practice a routine
with a patient who is having difficulty remember-
ing how to start a task or difficulty processing the
steps required to finish it. Accepting that it may
take longer to think, make decisions, or complete
tasks can help reduce the frustration that the pa-
tient feels. 
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Stroke often makes a formerly independent
individual dependent on others for even the
most basic tasks. This can leave the individual
with feelings of anger, inadequacy, unworthi-
ness, and discouragement. As a result, clinical de-
pression is a very common aftereffect of stroke,
not only for the stroke survivor but for the care-
giver as well. Depression is a natural reaction to
any loss, and the rehabilitation team can help the
stroke survivor and the family come to terms
with the loss by offering methods for coping, con-
tact with support groups, and, in some cases,
medication. 

A patient who is depressed after a stroke also
commonly suffers from emotional lability, the
dramatic swing of emotions from tears to laugh-
ter and back. This swing is uncontrollable and
may appear to happen for no reason at all. Fortu-
nately these responses tend to occur less often
over time. 

When the brain is injured as a result of
stroke, personality and behavior may change. A
stroke survivor who previously was always cheer-
ful and helpful, may now be surly and despon-
dent. Emotional and behavioral responses to
stroke are often interlinked. The stroke survivor
may have damage in a part of the frontal lobe
that is causing him or her to act in such a man-
ner, and may also be reacting emotionally to a
sudden and devastating situation. A physician’s
diagnosis and the rehabilitation team’s support
will help the patient and their family find ways
to cope with all of the changes. 

There is no set timeline for the recovery of
stroke survivors; however, neurological recovery
tends to peak within the first few months after a
stroke and then lessen. The physical recovery
tends to be slower than the neurological recovery
but usually continues for a longer period of time.
Ultimately, the earlier recovery begins the better
the prognosis, though individual determination
and a strong support system have proven to be
big factors in the recovery of stroke survivors. 

Risk factors

There are many factors to consider when as-
sessing risk for stroke. Some risk factors are non-
treatable and some are treatable, and there are
other factors that protect against stroke. The first
step is to have a medical assessment of risk. If risk
factors are managed and protective, and factors
are enhanced in accordance with medical advice,
then chances of having a stroke will decrease. 

Nontreatable risk factors include age, gen-
der, family history, and ethnicity. In general, the
greater the age the greater the risk for stroke;
however, it is important to note that someone
young or seemingly healthy may still be at risk
for stroke. Stroke has been documented as early
as when a child is still in the womb. Such cases are
less common, but the important point is that it is
never too soon to be aware of risk factors for
stroke. 

Traditionally stroke has been associated with
men. This is not the case at all. From the ages
forty-five to seventy-five, men tend to have more
strokes than women, but from ages fifty-five to
eighty-five, women assume similar risks to men.
While initially the number of strokes for men
may be slightly higher than for women, the ef-
fects on women tend to be more devastating.
Many more men recover from stroke than do
women. Heart attack and stroke account for
more deaths in women than any other disease.
The notion that stroke is gender-specific is a dan-
gerous one. Both sexes need to be aware of risk
factors for stroke. 

Hypertension, diabetes, and a history of
heart disease are three main factors considered
when taking a family medical history. Hyperten-
sion and diabetes are often inherited, and are
both risk factors; heart disease may suggest a ten-
dency to have hardening of the arteries (athero-
sclerosis). While individuals cannot escape their
family history, they can use it to their advantage
by making their doctor aware of conditions in
their family that put them at risk for stroke. 

Similarly, ethnicity cannot be controlled.
Studies have shown stroke to be an important
concern for Asian and African-American popula-
tions, whose risk for stroke is slightly higher than
for Caucasians. 

With medical advice, the following treatable
risk factors can be managed and the chance for
stroke reduced. 

High blood pressure makes the muscular wall of
blood vessels thicker. When the walls cannot
thicken any more to accommodate the in-
creasing blood pressure, they become brittle.
This can result in the blood vessel closing off
or rupturing, thus causing bleeding in the
brain.

Smoking is a risk factor for all types of stroke as
well as for heart disease. It directly damages
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the lining of the arteries. Smoking breaks
down the elastin that gives the blood vessels
flexibility. For a person who smokes, the risk
of sudden death from heart attack doubles.

Homocystenemia leads to hardening of the ar-
teries and increased clotting of the blood.
High levels of the natural chemical homocys-
teine in the blood can be treated with vitamin
B-6, vitamin B-12, and folate.

High cholesterol builds up deposits in the lining
of the blood vessels, making it more difficult
for blood to flow through and increasing the
chances of a blockage resulting in stroke.

Diabetes damages the lining of blood vessels,
which can lead to stroke.

Weight is an indirect risk factor for stroke. In
general, a healthy body weight improves
overall health and reduces the potential risk
for disorders, such as high blood pressure,
high cholesterol, and diabetes that may lead
to stroke.

Heart disease can lead to clots forming on dam-
aged areas of the heart and then finding
their way to the brain, resulting in stroke.

Prior strokes increase the risk for later strokes.
The medical history may indicate that a con-
tinued risk for stroke, but with medical atten-
tion the risk may be reduced.

TIAs are the body’s way of warning that a person
is at risk for stroke. Those affected should
seek medical attention immediately.

Chiropractic treatment involving vigorous twist-
ing of the neck can shear the lining of the ar-
teries in the brain, potentially leading to
stroke. Individuals who are at risk for stroke
may want to consider the type of treatment
they receive.

Oral contraceptives used to contain a higher
dose of estrogen, which could increase the
chance of stroke. Low-estrogen contracep-
tives do not put women at risk for stroke un-
less they also smoke; in that case, the
combination increases the chances for
stroke.

Medications in rare cases, have been linked to
heart valve damage, high blood pressure,
seizures, heart attack, stroke, and death.
Using medication only when necessary and
following instructions, are important be-
cause misuse of a ‘‘safe’’ medication can in-
crease the risk of stroke.

Substance abuse can cause stroke. Cocaine in-
creases blood pressure dramatically and if
the individual has weakened blood vessels, a
major stroke will follow. Heroin inflames the

blood vessels, thus increasing the risk for
stroke. Contaminated needles are also a con-
cern because they can cause an infection in
the heart valves that will produce clots that
go to the brain.

Migraine headaches do not necessarily warn of a
stroke, but it has been documented that peo-
ple who suffer from migraine with visual
symptoms (classical migraine) are at a slight-
ly higher risk for stroke. The combination of
migraine headaches and either smoking or
taking birth control pills can also increase the
risk for stroke.

Stress is unavoidable for most people, but the de-
gree of stress and how an individual handles
stress are important factors in controlling the
risk for stroke. Studies have indicated that
stress and the way it is handled is an indirect
factor for stroke based on elevated blood
pressure and progression of atherosclerosis.

Enhancing protective factors can also reduce
the risk for stroke. These factors include diet, ex-
ercise, estrogen, and aspirin. A doctor will be able
to give more individualized information. Not
every patient will benefit by taking aspirin as a
preventive measure, nor will all women require
estrogen replacement therapy. 

A healthy diet, reducing alcohol consump-
tion, and a moderate exercise plan are good
ideas for prevention of many medical diseases,
including stroke and heart disease. Again, it is a
good idea to meet with a medical professional be-
fore making major changes so that the patient
can be advised how to proceed and what to be
aware of. 

Prevention

The best way to prevent stroke or reduce the
chances for stroke is to manage the risk factors
listed above. In more serious cases, a physician
may prescribe medication or recommend sur-
gery. 

The two main factors that lead to stroke are
disease in the large and small arteries (athero-
sclerosis) and heart disease. In these conditions,
clots can form and travel to the brain. Two main
types of medication are prescribed for treatment:
antiplatelet drugs and anticoagulant drugs. Anti-
platelet drugs prevent clots by preventing the
clumping of blood cells. These drugs include as-
pirin, ticlopidine, Clopidogrel, and dipyrida-
mole. They prevent clots by thinning the blood,
and include warfarin and coumadin. 
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Under the right circumstances, surgery can
be used to considerably reduce the chance of
stroke in an individual. The most common and
most successful procedure is a carotid endarte-
rectomy, first performed in the 1950s. If a pa-
tient has been found to have a narrowing in the
carotid artery (the artery that takes blood to the
brain), then surgery may be required to remove
the narrowing. Surgery is not beneficial or even
necessary in every case, so it is best to consult a
specialist. 

Perhaps the biggest part of prevention is
knowledge, including learning the warning signs
for stroke, having an annual check-up, and being
aware of risk factors that can be controlled; edu-
cating oneself but not diagnosing oneself (instead
consulting a professional) if unsure; and, making
sure that information comes from a reliable
source. It is best to rely on stroke information
from national organizations because the main
purpose of television is to entertain (e.g., certain
information may be sensationalized), and infor-
mation on the Internet can come from anyone.

VLADIMIR HACHINSKI
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SUBJECTIVE WELL-BEING
‘‘Do people get less happy as they get older?’’

This question has been addressed by researchers
who focus on aging and subjective well-being
(SWB). SWB is used to describe the subjective ex-
perience, as opposed to the objective conditions,
of life (Okun and Stock). What matters most in
this regard is how people perceive life rather
than the actual circumstances of their lives. SWB
has both an affective (emotional) and a cognitive
(mental) component (Diener et al.). 

The affective component of SWB involves
people’s moods and emotions that represent
their feelings about their current experiences. If
one were to inventory the amounts of positive af-
fect and negative affect that a person experi-
enced, one could arrive at an index of happiness
by subtracting the amount of negative affect from
the amount of positive affect. Happiness refers to
the degree to which positive affect exceeds nega-
tive affect. The cognitive component of SWB is
primarily an evaluation (or mental judgment)
concerning how well one’s life has turned out.
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This older women seems to be experiencing subjective
well-being during a pleasant phone conversation.
(Photo copyright © Suzanne Khalil.)

This judgment reflects the degree to which peo-
ple are satisfied with their lives (Okun and
Stock). 

How is SWB measured? Researchers tend to
rely upon self-reports in response to questions or
statements. A typical statement of life satisfaction
is ‘‘If I could live my life over, I would change al-
most nothing.’’ Typical questions used to assess
positive and negative affect are respectively:
‘‘During the past few weeks did you ever feel
pleased about having accomplished something?’’
and ‘‘During the past few weeks did you ever feel
upset because someone criticized you?’’ 

People generally agree that happiness for
other people peaks in middle age. Why do many
people judge the later years to be less happy for
other people? What often comes to mind when
considering old age is the loss of family, friends,
money, career, health, activity, and competence.
Simply put, the ratio of gains to losses appears to
be less favorable as people age (Baltes and
Baltes). However, contrary to the popular belief
that ‘‘people get less happy as they get older,’’
age is unrelated to SWB (Diener et al.). Most peo-
ple maintain their SWB unless their income and
health diminish below a critical threshold. That

the losses associated with aging do not adversely
affect the SWB of older adults has been labeled
‘‘the paradox of well-being’’ (Filipp). How is this
paradox of well-being explained? One class of
explanations is that older people maintain a rela-
tively happy existence by employing self-
protective strategies (Brandtstädter and Greve).

Self-protective strategies

Social downgrading is a self-protective strat-
egy that involves the comparison of oneself with
less fortunate individuals. Older adults believe
that other people’s problems are more serious
than their own across several domains, such as
children, fitness, and finances (Heckhausen and
Brim). One type of comparison is a downward
social comparison. For example, an older woman
who uses a cane may compare herself with an
older woman who is confined to a wheelchair. A
second kind of comparison (a temporal compari-
son) involves evaluating one’s present circum-
stances against past conditions. For example, an
older man who is struggling financially might
compare his current situation with the economic
hardship that he endured in the Great Depres-
sion. 

In addition to comparisons, older people
may maintain their SWB by minimizing the gap
between their ideal and actual selves. Older peo-
ple perceive their actual and ideal selves to be
much more closely aligned than younger people
do. Finally, older people may protect themselves
by shuffling their priorities. Flexible goal attain-
ment—the willingness to adjust one’s goals in
order to accommodate changing circum-
stances—increases with age (Brandtstädter and
Greve). 

Personality and emotion regulation

A second class of explanations for the para-
dox of SWB focuses on personality dispositions
and emotion regulation strategies. Extraversion
and neuroticism are stable across the adult years,
and happy people are low on neuroticism and
high on extraversion. From the dispositional
perspective, age is irrelevant; it is individual dif-
ferences in personality that contribute to varia-
tion in SWB. 

In contrast, Carstensen offers a developmen-
tal explanation for why older people maintain
their SWB. She found that as people age, their
goals related to the self shift from developing an
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identity to regulating emotions. Because of the
focus on emotion regulation, older adults are
posited to be more selective in choosing mem-
bers of their social networks. They are less likely
than younger adults to have negative social ex-
changes. Older adults appear to be better than
younger adults at regulating their emotions
(Carstensen). For example, older couples appear
to be more adept than younger couples at pre-
venting arguments from escalating. Having a
positive spousal relationship can buffer the stres-
sors that accompany aging. 

Sense of control

A third class of explanations for the paradox
of SWB focuses on one’s sense of control. Having
a sense of control over one’s life circumstances is
a strong predictor of SWB (DeNeve and Coo-
per). Older people can exert control over their
world either by selectively investing their re-
sources and time to pursue their goals (selective
primary control) or by minimizing the negative
effects of losses (compensatory secondary con-
trol) (Schulz and Heckhausen). Older adults can
increase their SWB by engaging in activities that
promote either selective primary control or com-
pensatory secondary control. Selective primary
control can be enhanced by engaging in age-
appropriate developmental tasks (e.g., develop-
ing a leisure repertoire). An example of a com-
pensatory secondary control strategy is to
discount the importance of activities that must be
forsaken. 

To age ‘‘well,’’ it is important for people to
be happy and satisfied with their lives (Baltes and
Baltes). Perhaps part of the reason why wisdom
is related to SWB is that older people have
learned that happiness often eludes those who
strive to obtain it directly. Instead, happiness is
best obtained as a by-product of striving to obtain
other goals that are within reach, enjoyable, and
supported by trustworthy others (McGregor and
Little). 

SUZANNE L. KHALIL
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SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA
In Africa south of the Sahara, many older

persons (especially women) are illiterate and do
not know their birthdate or chronological age.
African cultural definitions of old age usually are
functional: people are ‘‘old’’ when they lose their
strength, and also, for women, when they no lon-
ger menstruate or give birth to children. The
United Nations defines older persons as those age
sixty and over (sixty-plus) though Africans them-
selves may use different criteria, and people
much younger than sixty may consider them-
selves old. 
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In a world that is growing older, less-
developed countries are aging more slowly than
industrial nations, with Africa aging more slowly
than any other region. In developed nations, in-
cluding Europe, Japan, and the United States,
the proportion of those age sixty-plus was in the
range of 15 to 22 percent in the year 2000, and
is expected to reach 25 percent or more in some
countries by the year 2025. By contrast, the pro-
portion of those age sixty-plus in most African
nations was under 5 percent in the year 2000,
and will reach a modest 6 percent by the year
2025. Sub-Saharan Africa’s most populous na-
tion, Nigeria, had a total population of 110 mil-
lion in 1998, over 5 million (5.2 percent) of
whom were age sixty-plus. In the region as a
whole, in 2000, there were 32 million older Afri-
cans; by 2025 there will be 75 million. 

In the year 2000, about two-thirds of older
Africans lived in rural areas, where most older
people will probably continue to live well into the
twenty-first century. Rural areas have weak social
services, poor infrastructure, few opportunities
to generate income, and heavy out-migration of
younger adults seeking employment. This out-
migration has serious consequences for older in-
dividuals, including loss of male labor on family
farms, increased workloads for women and el-
ders, more female-headed households, economic
interdependence of migrants and rural family
members, disruptions in family relationships,
families with households in both rural home-
lands and urban workplaces, and difficulties of
children in meeting filial obligations to aging
parents. Nevertheless, most older Africans, in
both rural and urban settings, live with family
members, usually spouses, children and/or
grandchildren, often in multigenerational
households. Many of the 3 to 5 percent who live
alone probably have kin nearby. 

The economic situation of older Africans

Though poverty was not unknown in pre-
colonial Africa, it seems to have been limited
mainly to persons of low social status—slaves,
persons of low caste, or, sometimes, widows.
Older men controlled most strategic resources,
including access to housing, land, and livestock.
Older women controlled food, and elders of both
genders controlled the labor and reproduction
of younger persons and intangible assets such as
utilitarian knowledge and ritual power. In this
gerontocratic system, it seems likely that most

older persons in need were adequately cared
for—though in fact this is an open question, as
little research has addressed the issue. 

In the nineteenth and twentieth centuries,
Africans experienced conquest, colonial rule, in-
corporation of formerly self-sufficient economies
into the world political economy, and the materi-
al impoverishment of Africa and Africans. Details
of these transformations varied locally, but ev-
erywhere they have put pressures on African
families and made the lives of many—young and
old—precarious. In addition, Africans suffer
from repressive dictatorships and military re-
gimes, corruption, widespread conflict, violence,
civil wars, recurrent droughts, livestock epidem-
ics, famines, endemic malnutrition, infectious
diseases, high unemployment, and very deep
poverty. In 2000, Africa had about ten million
refugees and internally displaced persons, in-
cluding unknown numbers of older persons. By
2000, about 34 million Africans had been in-
fected by HIV/AIDS—in that year, 2 million of
them died. The economic and social impacts of
the AIDS pandemic are many, including care by
older persons of their dying adult children—
followed by care of orphaned grandchildren—
and elders left without family support. Perhaps
the single worst condition affecting Africans is
poverty, which affects the great majority of Afri-
cans of all ages (and African governments as
well). Money would not end political repression
or war, but it could alleviate many other prob-
lems. 

Because of the slow pace of economic devel-
opment in Africa, opportunities for formal em-
ployment are modest, with men favored in the
formal economy. Men without wage employ-
ment, and most women, earn money in the infor-
mal economy, through petty trading, making
and selling craft items, and various micro-
enterprises. In rural areas, cash crops provide in-
come, but scarce land and/or labor may reduce
the production of subsistence crops. In sub-
Saharan Africa, women do the major part of agri-
cultural labor. Much other work is carried out al-
most entirely by women and children, including
fetching wood and water, cooking, laundry,
housecleaning, childcare, and caregiving of sick
and elderly family members. All these activities
are continued as long as possible, with elders
thus making substantial social and economic con-
tributions to their families. 

Most older people live in rural areas and
continue working as long as they are able, retir-
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ing only when forced by frailty. For those few in
formal employment, mandatory retirement age
is as low as fifty in some African countries. Pen-
sions—usually inadequate and often in the form
of a single lump sum—are available to very small
proportions (under 10 percent) of workers, ex-
cept in Namibia and South Africa, which have
comprehensive, noncontributory old-age pen-
sions. Many retirees return to their rural homes
and become involved again in the rural subsis-
tence economy. 

Older Africans in urban areas, like their
rural counterparts, are likely to be poor, to par-
ticipate in income-generating and maintenance
activities as long as they can, live with family
members, and receive assistance from relatives.
Their access to health care and other services is
slightly better, though they are unlikely to grow
food crops. Those who are foreign nationals,
coming as labor migrants or refugees, may be cut
off from their families. Some older persons, espe-
cially widows without land rights, may migrate to
urban areas to live with children, and large cities
may attract older beggars, especially widows,
who have fallen through the family support net-
work (though even some beggars receive family
support). 

The social situation of older Africans

Respect is a core cultural value in sub-Saharan
Africa. Indigenous ideologies strongly affirm the
respect due those older than oneself, especially
elders nearing death and ancestorhood. Respect
is shown through obedience, deferential behav-
ior, and participation in reciprocal exchanges of
goods and labor among kin. Parents should care
for children properly, and children should recip-
rocate by providing support and care for par-
ents—not just when parents became frail, but all
their lives. Elders should be social guides for
younger generations. 

In Africa in the early twenty-first century, re-
spect remains a strong cultural value, and fami-
lies are deeply concerned for their older
members. However, the ability of families to pro-
vide has diminished as a consequence of wide-
spread poverty, labor migration, and having to
make hard choices between the competing needs
of children and aging parents. Furthermore, in
the twentieth century, elders lost much control
over strategic resources, as younger adults (espe-
cially men) pursued options in the new economic
and political orders where wealth, prestige, and

power did not depend on elders. The formal ed-
ucational system and new technologies and infor-
mation undermined the importance of elders’
knowledge and diminished their roles as social
guides. As the economic and cultural bases of el-
ders’ prestige and power declined, elders’ status
and influence declined in various ways, though
not uniformly nor entirely. Many elders are still
given respect, though it may sometimes be su-
perficial: they may not be consulted for their ad-
vice nor receive family support—and even when
received, support may be inadequate. 

The central issues in African aging revolve
around families, intergenerational relations, and
whether modern African families provide ade-
quate support and care to older members. Is the
African family falling apart, disintegrating, or
disappearing? Or is it changing and adapting to
modern conditions? Much research indicates
that many elderly Africans, perhaps even a ma-
jority, receive substantial assistance from their
families, especially spouses, children, and grand-
children. Other research questions the universal-
ity of these findings. In any case, inadequate
support is not surprising, given Africa’s wide-
spread poverty. 

Vulnerable elders

African elders vary along many dimensions
in their vulnerability to risk, including rural or
urban residence; embeddedness in family; gen-
der; health; access to resources; and local politi-
cal and economic conditions. Underlying many
problems is Africa’s deep poverty—poverty exac-
erbated by natural disasters and human violence
that affect everyone, especially children and
older persons lacking the resilience and strength
to cope. The resulting poverty of old age is worse
for women, because lifelong discrimination in
educational and employment opportunities,
property rights, nutrition, and other aspects of
life brings them to old age with thinner resources
than men. Widows (the majority of older women)
sometimes encounter further difficulties if their
husband’s family seizes their property and aban-
dons them. 

Since most older Africans depend on chil-
dren for support and care, childless elders are es-
pecially at risk, with women a little more likely
than men to be childless (polygamy gives men
more chances to have children). With sons com-
monly responsible for older parents, sonless el-
ders may be no better off than childless
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persons—though, increasingly, daughters sup-
port parents. 

As with older people everywhere, physical
frailty, disabilities, illness, and malnutrition have
serious consequences in terms of self-support
versus the need for physical care. Institutional
solutions, including long-term care, scarcely exist
in Africa, except for persons of European de-
scent, so frail African elders must depend on
their families. Care is more uncertain for women,
who are themselves the caregivers. The great
majority of older men are cared for by wives, but
women must depend on daughters, daughters-
in-law, and grandchildren, if they are available.
As Africa’s older population increases, there will
be more frail elders, and fewer caregivers due to
the combined effects of migration, AIDS, and
rapidly declining birth rates. 

Policy and practical implications

What can be done? Clearly, poverty must be
alleviated, gender justice must be achieved, and
solutions to African problems must take an indig-
enous approach. Family-oriented policies and
community-based initiatives offer feasible alter-
natives to the prohibitive cost of state interven-
tions and the infrastructural constraints of rural
areas where most elders live. Action-oriented
participatory research will empower older Afri-
cans as they express their needs and envision so-
lutions based on African social and cultural
strengths. 

Families will no doubt remain the basic re-
source for elders (as is the case throughout the
world). Hence, it makes sense to target families
for services to older persons, for example, by
strengthening the resources of women, the tradi-
tional caregivers. Programs supporting the pro-
ductive activities of women and elders—such as
literacy and vocational education, rural coopera-
tives, small-scale village industries, and small
loans to fund microenterprises—would benefit
all family members. Such interventions would
expand the impact of existing self-help and mu-
tual aid groups, such as rotating credit associa-
tions and work groups. More extensive rural
development, including improved employment
opportunities, technical support, and service in-
frastructure, could induce more younger people
to remain in their rural homes and could also
benefit older persons, both economically and by
having their relatives near. 

Limited resources for medically based health
care in Africa have led to an emphasis on com-

munity-based primary health care. Locally
trained community health workers could pro-
vide nutrition and preventive-care education for
older persons, especially women, thus benefiting
all family members, given the involvement of
women in feeding and caring for family mem-
bers. In addition, indigenous healing practices
and medications need consideration, especially
as many Africans consult local practitioners in-
stead of, or in addition to, going to doctors and
hospitals. 

Finally, policies and laws (including African
customary laws) aimed at achieving gender jus-
tice would break the cycles of discrimination
against women in their rights to land, property,
and their children—and in access to knowledge
and legal advice. These cycles have made African
women of all ages especially vulnerable to pover-
ty and violence. As with other problems of Afri-
can elders, solutions need to be aimed not solely
at older people, but at improving the situation of
women, families, and communities and achiev-
ing economic development for all. Such im-
provements will enable older people to continue
their self-support and substantial contributions
to their families, and will enable families to give
their elders adequate support and care. The situ-
ation of Africa, and African elders, is grim but not
hopeless. Africans are resilient, creative, hard-
working people with many social and cultural re-
sources to call upon in changing things for the
better. 

MARIA CATTELL

See also MIDDLE EASTERN COUNTRIES; POPULATION

AGING; POVERTY. 
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SUCCESSFUL AGING
One might think that successful aging would

be a noncontroversial topic, one that everyone
would agree is a good goal to pursue. However,
considerable controversy has arisen over its defi-
nition, causes, and consequences. This contro-
versy has been fueled in part by the fact that as
more and more people enter the third age (over
age sixty), concern has begun to shift from medi-
cally prolonging life to ensuring that a prolonged
life is worth living. The concept itself is rather
paradoxical: it combines a positive term (success-
ful) with one usually perceived as negative
(aging). How can one be ‘‘successful’’ at a process
which usually means decrement and disability?
The answer lies in the definitions. 

Definitions

The concept of successful aging, which ap-
peared early in studies of aging, has sometimes
been equated with life satisfaction or happiness,
and, sometimes with good health or with longevi-
ty. A more comprehensive definition of success-
ful aging would combine all three of these
elements: longevity (without which successful
aging is impossible), health (lack of disability),
and happiness (life satisfaction). 

M. Powell Lawton (1983) has defined ‘‘the
good life’’ (in old age) as consisting of four inde-
pendent dimensions: 

1. Behavioral competence (health, perception,
motor behavior, and cognition)

2. Psychological well-being (happiness, opti-
mism, congruence between desired and at-
tained goals)

3. Perceived quality of life (subjective assess-
ment of family, friends, activities, work, in-
come, and housing)

4. Objective environment (realities of housing,
neighborhood, income, work, activities, etc.)

More recently, Rowe and Kahn have urged
a distinction between usual and successful aging
within the category of normal, or nonpathologi-
cal, aging. They define usual aging as aging in
which extrinsic factors heighten the effects of in-
trinsic aging processes (normal functional decre-
ments); whereas successful aging refers to aging in
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which extrinsic factors counteract intrinsic aging,
so that there is little or no functional loss. Suc-
cessful aging thus includes three key characteris-
tics: 

1. Low risk of disease and disease-related dis-
ability

2. High mental and physical function
3. Active engagement with life

Causes

The longevity component of successful aging
has been studied through research on causes of
mortality and longevity. There have been nu-
merous studies of factors associated with mortali-
ty, and a few studies of predictors of longevity.
Predictors of longevity include being female;
being physically active; not smoking; having
good cognitive functioning; higher than average
socioeconomic status; high levels of social activi-
ty; life satisfaction, and work satisfaction; a high
happiness rating; and satisfying sexual activity.
In general, the predictors of longevity also pre-
dict better health (less disability). This is contrary
to the popular theory that greater longevity
causes greater disability. 

Other studies have focused on factors associ-
ated with life satisfaction. These factors include
good health, higher than average socioeconomic
status, being single or married (as opposed to
widowed, divorced, or separated), and high le-
vels of social activity (especially organizational ac-
tivity). Lawton found that the factors most closely
correlated with feelings of well-being were health
and activity level. 

Usually, there is little or no relationship be-
tween life satisfaction and age, race, sex, or em-
ployment—once controls are made for health
and income. The lack of relationship to age is ex-
plained by Brandstädter and Greve as being due
to three interdependent processes that older
persons use to maintain their life satisfaction as
they grow older: assimilation (instrumental cop-
ing to attain desired goals), accommodation
(changing desired goals), and immunization (fil-
tering out threatening information). A series of
analyses of studies of the causes of happiness
(e.g., Okun, Stock, Haring, and Witter) also
found that health (especially self-rated health),
was the most potent correlate of happiness.
Achieved social status variables (such as income),
as well as lifestyle variables (such as social activity
and housing), were modestly related to happi-
ness. 

There have been few longitudinal studies of
the predictors of happiness or life satisfaction. In
the Second Duke Longitudinal Study, the
strongest predictors of life satisfaction were
health, social activity, and sexual enjoyment.
There is considerable overlap between these two
sets of predictors: both longevity and satisfaction
were predicted by health, higher socioeconomic
status, social activity, and sexual enjoyment. 

An analysis of the predictors of successful
aging in the Second Duke Longitudinal Study of
Aging (Palmore) defined successful aging as sur-
vival to age seventy-five and being generally
happy. Multiple regression analysis found that
the significant independent predictors of suc-
cessful aging were secondary group activity (or-
ganizational groups and reading), work
satisfaction, physical activity, physical abilities,
and happiness. These findings support the activi-
ty theory of aging, in that two of the strongest ex-
planatory predictors of successful aging were
group activity and physical activity. There is
probably a reciprocal causal relationship be-
tween these variables: those who remain active
are more likely to be healthy and happy, and vice
versa. 

Avoiding disease and disability

Rowe and Kahn assert that most older peo-
ple, even the very old and weak, have the capaci-
ty to increase their muscle strength, balance,
walking ability, and overall aerobic power. We
now know that there are many things that can
prevent or ameliorate the chronic diseases com-
mon in old age, including: 

• Early detection (regular medical examina-
tions and self-examinations, combined with
X-rays and laboratory tests of blood and
urine)

• Healthful nutrition (low fat, high fiber, mul-
tivitamin and mineral supplements)

• Vigorous exercise (aerobic, flexibility, bal-
ance, and strength building)

• Safe driving (seat belts, observing speed lim-
its, not using cell phones while driving)

• Safe sex (protection against AIDS and vene-
real disease)

• Vaccinations (against the flu, pneumonia,
and tetanus)

• Avoiding obesity, tobacco, alcohol abuse, and
drug abuse)

• Social support—according to David Myers,
those who enjoy close relationships eat bet-
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ter, exercise more, and smoke and drink less;
he suggests that a supportive network helps
people evaluate and overcome stressful
events.

Maintaining mental function

The maintenance of mental function is usu-
ally considered an essential component of suc-
cessful aging. A 1999 study (Gould et al.) found
that adults continue to grow new brain cells
throughout life. This has encouraged a shift from
the old assumption that cognitive powers inevita-
bly decline with age to new theories that older
people can bolster their learning and memory
abilities, and even stave off declines. Several
studies have found that the major ways to main-
tain mental function include: 

• Continuing education and mental challenges
(reading, skill games, puzzles, learning new
subjects, problem solving). Laurence Katz, a
professor of neurobiology at Duke Universi-
ty, says that his neurobic exercises help the
brain not only to maintain connections be-
tween nerve cells, but also aid in developing
new connections.

• Maintaining cardiovascular fitness through
daily aerobic exercise (which avoids the ef-
fects of stroke and other diseases on the
brain)

• Engaging in useful, satisfying work or volun-
tary activities (especially complex, challeng-
ing, and self-directed work)

• Memory training (concentration, memory
devices, learning techniques

• Maintaining appropriate social support (get-
ting encouragement and help when needed)

Engagement with life

According to Rowe and Kahn, there are two
main aspects of active engagement (which they
define as a component of successful aging): social
support and productive activity. Or, as Freud
put it, ‘‘love and work.’’ 

Social support involves giving and receiving
positive information, trust, care, love, esteem,
network membership, and mutual obligation.
Two kinds of support are important for success-
ful aging: socioemotional support (e.g., affection,
liking, love, esteem) and instrumental support
(e.g., assistance or care when one is ill, help with
household chores, transportation, loans, gifts).

However, it is best if the support is mutual: re-
ceiving support should be balanced by giving
support, insofar as is possible. 

The importance of productive activity was
demonstrated in longitudinal studies of aging at
Duke University (Palmore and Jeffers), which
found that work satisfaction (defined broadly as
any kind of useful activity) was one of the best
predictors of longevity. Rowe and Kahn found
three main factors that promote productive ac-
tivity: health, social support, and self-efficacy. All
three of these factors interact and reinforce each
other. As was indicated previously, social support
seems to help overcome stress and promote
healthful lifestyles. 

Heredity

In general, most studies agree that successful
aging is, for the most part, not determined by ge-
netics (as many believe), but by lifestyle choices
in diet, exercise, mental challenges, self-efficacy,
and involvement with others. There is a popular
saying, ‘‘If you want to live long, choose long-
lived parents.’’ This saying, although humorous,
oversimplifies the findings of studies of longevity
among older persons. While it is true that genet-
ics can cause inherited diseases such as sickle-cell
anemia and hemophelia, these tend to take their
toll early in life. If one survives to middle age,
one probably has a healthy set of genes, and at
that age the primary determinants of successful
aging become the lifestyle, psychological, and so-
cial factors discussed above. 

Criticisms

There are two main criticisms of the concept
of successful aging: (1) it is a categorical concept
rather than a continuum; and (2) it tends to
blame those who do not measure up to high stan-
dards of aging. However, the view of successful
aging as ‘‘categorical’’ fails to recognize that there
are many shades of gray between the ideal of suc-
cessful aging and failure (usual aging). No one
can be perfectly successful on all dimensions of
aging. Many people have some chronic illness or
disability and still manage to function fairly well
and remain involved. Many others are relatively
healthy and functional despite having disen-
gaged from most of life. Critics say that these
people should be considered relatively success-
ful, despite imperfections. 

Regarding the second criticism, one must
consider that many elders cannot measure up to
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the high standards of successful aging on some
or all dimensions, through no fault of their own.
There are accidents, genetic weaknesses, psycho-
logical blocks, ignorance, lack of resources, and
other external factors that prevent successful
aging in many elders. Critics say that they should
not be blamed and made to feel guilty for their
‘‘failure.’’ Nevertheless, successful aging is such
a positive and useful concept that it has enjoyed
widespread acceptance among both professional
gerontologists and nonspecialists. 

ERDMAN B. PALMORE

See also FUNCTIONAL ABILITY; HEALTH, SOCIAL FAC-

TORS; LONGEVITY: SOCIAL ASPECTS; QUALITY OF LIFE,
DEFINITION AND MEASUREMENT; SUBJECTIVE WELL-
BEING. 
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SUICIDE
Among industrialized countries that provide

statistics on suicide, nearly all report that suicide
rates rise progressively with age, with the highest
rates occurring for men age seventy-five and
older. In the United States in 1997, older white
males age eighty-five and older had a rate of 65.4
per 100,000. This latter rate is almost six times
the rate of all ages combined. Reviewed here is
the available research evidence on correlates and
risk factors in later life suicidal behavior, and
suggested opportunities for prevention. 

Demographic correlates and methods of
later life suicide

U.S. data on completed suicides by sex, age,
race, marital status, and method are based on
vital statistics information gathered by the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention’s Nation-
al Center for Health Statistics, with each state
reporting from death certificates. From this data
source we know that increased age among per-
sons sixty-five and older is associated with higher
rates of suicide. Also, older adults as a group are
more likely to use a firearm as a suicide method
compared to the total U.S. rate; 70 versus 60 per-
cent. In terms of demographic correlates of sui-
cide deaths, male sex, white race, older age, and
unmarried status are associated with higher rates
of suicide. 

Older suicide victims are more likely to have
lived alone than younger suicides. However,
older adults are also likely to be those members
of the population who live alone, so the potency
of living arrangement as a risk factor for suicide
is not clear. A correlate associated with living ar-
rangement is marital status. The suicide rate for
unmarried older adults is higher than the suicide
rate for married older adults. For older men, the
suicide rate for those who are divorced or wid-
owed is much higher when compared with older
females or with their married counterparts
(Buda and Tsuang). 

Psychological status and life events
associated with later life suicide

In the absence of adequate prospective
studies, the psychological autopsy (PA) method
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has been used to reconstruct a detailed picture of
the victim’s psychological state prior to death, in-
cluding psychiatric symptomatology, behavior,
and life circumstances during the weeks or
months before death. This includes interviewing
knowledgeable informants, reviewing available
clinical records, and comprehensive case formu-
lation by one or more mental health profession-
als with expertise in postmortem studies. The PA
method has been used to provide an inclusive,
well-defined sample of all persons who die by sui-
cide within a defined catchment area, region, or
population. One of the most striking and consis-
tent findings of the PA method is that psychiatric
disorder and/or substance use is present in about
90 percent of all suicides, with affective disorder
as the most common psychopathology, followed
by substance use and schizophrenia (Conwell
and Brent). 

When compared to younger suicide victims,
older victims are more likely to have had a physi-
cal illness, and to have suffered from depression
that is not comorbid with a substance disorder
(Conwell and Brent). The type of depression
found in the majority of later life suicides is usu-
ally a first episode of depression, uncomplicated
by psychoses or other comorbid psychiatric dis-
orders, and, ironically, is the most treatable type
of late-life depression. Such age-related patterns
have appeared in reports from a number of
countries including the United States, Finland,
and the United Kingdom. 

Although substance use is less frequent
among elderly suicides, there is some evidence
that among the ‘‘young old,’’ alcohol may be a
correlate. For men with early onset alcoholism
who have survived to their fifties and sixties, the
combination of continued alcohol abuse and
burn out among their social support network
may be lethal. Murphy and his associates de-
scribed that for older male alcoholics, loss of the
last social support can be a pivotal event in sui-
cide risk (Murphy, Wetzel, Robins, and McEvoy).
How current, as well as past alcohol abuse, lowers
the threshold for suicidal behavior in later life re-
quires further systematic examination. Although
it is often assumed that medication misuse (e.g.,
benzodiazepine dependence, psychotropic med-
ication with alcohol abuse) is a risk for late life
suicide, there is little published information on
this topic. 

Despite high rates of dementia and delirium
in later life, few studies have found these diagno-

ses to be risk factors for suicide (Conwell and
Brent). Controlled PA studies are needed to de-
termine what other factors in combination with
mental and physical disorders are related to risk
for later life suicide. 

The PA has been used to explore possible
personality traits that may increase risk for later
life suicide (Duberstein). Duberstein used an in-
formant-based personality inventory measure to
examine possible personality traits among older
and younger suicides, relative to age- and sex-
matched controls. The inventory measured five
general personality traits: neuroticism, extrover-
sion, openness to experience, agreeableness, and
conscientiousness. Suicides were found to have
higher neuroticism scores than normal controls,
and older suicide victims had lower openness to
experience scores than both younger suicides
and normal controls. 

Hopelessness, a set of beliefs related to lack
of anticipated positive outcomes about the fu-
ture, has also been examined in the context of
later life suicide. A prospective investigation of a
retirement community found a single item
asking about hopelessness was related to later
completed suicides (Ross, Bernstein, Trent, Hen-
derson, and Paganini-Hill). 

Suicide intent has also been examined in
older adult suicide victims. Using the PA meth-
od, older adults were found to be more intent
compared to younger suicide victims (Conwell,
Duberstein, Cox, Herrmann, Forbes, and
Caine). That is, older adults were more likely to
have avoided intervention, taken precautions
against discovery, and were less likely to commu-
nicate their intent to others. Moreover, older
men, in particular, were less likely to have had a
history of previous attempts. 

The PA method has also been used to exam-
ine patterns of health services use among suicide
victims. Health services for older adults who later
suicided was typically available, and used. A
number of reports indicate that approximately
70 percent of older suicide victims had seen a pri-
mary health care provider within a month (Con-
well). In contrast, few older adult suicide victims
have had a history of mental health care. 

Neurobiological correlates of late life
suicide

Postmortem brain tissue studies of suicide
victims have found that the sertonergic systems
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(presynaptic and nontransporter nerve terminal
binding sites) had reduced activity (Mann). Al-
though there is optimism about new refinements
and applications of neurobiological, brain imag-
ing, and candidate gene markers to identify high
risk individuals, there are currently no specific
biological markers for suicidal behavior. With re-
gard to older adults, it is conceivable that a
‘‘neurobiological vulnerability’’ to suicide might
be modulated by age-related changes in neuro-
biological systems (Schneider). The consistency
of increased suicide risk with age and male sex
across nations also suggests a possible neuro-
biological process. Decreased brain concentra-
tions of serotonin, dopamine, norepinephrine
and their metabolites (HVA, 5-HIAA); increased
brain MAO-B activity; increased hypothalamic-
pituitary-adrenal (HPA) activity; and increased
sympathetic nervous system activity are associat-
ed with both depression and normal aging
(Schneider). Although several reviews have ex-
amined the evidence for neurobiologic abnor-
malities among older suicide victims relative to
controls, there are too few studies that included
sufficient ‘‘older’’ subjects (older than sixty years)
to draw any conclusions (Conwell and Brent).
This is particularly true of the subgroup of the
older adults most at risk: those eighty-five and
older. 

Suicide attempts in later life

There are currently no national surveillance
data of suicide attempts in the United States.
Using data from the National Institute of Mental
Health Epidemiologic Catchment Area study of
five communities, Moscicki and her associates
found a much lower prevalence of lifetime sui-
cide attempts for older adults than younger pop-
ulations. For persons age sixty-five and older, the
lifetime prevalence for suicide attempts was 1.1
percent. By comparison, the rate was 4 percent
for persons age twenty-five to forty-four. Other
community-based studies have estimated lower
attempt to completion ratios for older, compared
to younger, adults (e.g., Nordentoft et al.). These
findings support Conwell and colleagues’s 1998
report that older adults are more intent in their
efforts to commit suicide. 

Other information about attempted suicide
in late life comes from studying the characteris-
tics of older persons recently admitted to a hospi-
tal due to the attempt. Draper reviewed twelve
studies of later life suicide attempts published be-

tween 1985 and 1994. Despite variation in sam-
pling contexts and approaches to measurement,
and lack of adequate control groups, he reported
several consistent factors associated with at-
tempted suicide in late life: depression, social iso-
lation, and being unmarried. The degree to
which physical health was a risk factor was un-
clear. In some studies it appeared to play a major
role, while in another only about one-third of the
patients identified health as a salient factor. 

The relationship between hopelessness and
suicide attempts in later life was examined by
studying the course of hopelessness in depressed
patients (Rifai et al., 1994). Patients who had at-
tempted suicide in the past had significantly
higher hopelessness scores than nonattempters
during both the acute and continuation phases of
psychiatric treatment. Moreover, a high degree
of hopelessness persisting after the remission of
depression in older patients appeared to be asso-
ciated with a history of suicidal behavior. This
study by Rifai and her associates also suggested
that a high degree of hopelessness may increase
the likelihood of premature discontinuation of
treatment and lead to future attempts or suicide.
One prospective study of older depressed inpa-
tients followed over a year found that 8.7 percent
attempted suicide (Zweig and Hinrichsen). Pa-
tients who attempted suicide were more likely to
have an incomplete remission of depression, his-
tory of suicide attempts, and familial interper-
sonal strain compared to those who did not
attempt within the one year follow-up. 

Prevention strategies

Prevention strategies should follow the most
potent risk factor findings. Since the majority of
older adults use firearms as a means of suicide,
some have proposed that reduction in access to
firearms may be an effective, preventive mea-
sure. However, others have argued that substitu-
tion in suicide methods may minimize the
potency of this prevention approach (1990). 

Research findings of increases in intent with
age suggest that older persons who are at risk for
suicide may be more difficult to identify as being
at imminent risk than is the case for younger per-
sons. Thus, clinical intervention strategies that
target individuals who are at high risk for sui-
cide, as indicated by a variety of demographic
and psychiatric variables, may be more effective
for preventing suicide than interventions that
solely target individuals with suicide ideation or
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behavior. The fact that the majority of older
adults are seen in primary care settings within
the month of their deaths, coupled with the find-
ing that most later life suicide victims have had
a late onset, depressive episode, suggests that de-
tecting and treating depression in primary care
may be an efficient way to prevent later life sui-
cides. 

Although the identification and adequate
treatment of depression is proposed as the most
promising research avenue when considering
preventive interventions in late life suicide, there
are a number of factors that work against these
prevention efforts. Ageism works against out-
reach efforts. Many health providers, family
members, and older adults themselves believe
that depression and suicidal ideation are part of
the normal aging process. Prevention efforts will
need to consider these issues in public education
and provider training to advance efforts in in-
creased detection and treatment of depression. 

JANE L. PEARSON

See also DEPRESSION; EUTHANASIA AND SENICIDE; SUICIDE

AND ASSISTED SUICIDE, ETHICAL ASPECTS. 
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SUICIDE AND ASSISTED
SUICIDE, ETHICAL ASPECTS

Contemporary exploration of the ethical is-
sues concerning suicide and assisted suicide has
focused almost exclusively on a single form of
suicide: physician-assisted suicide in terminal ill-
ness. Ethical issues concerning suicide in old age,
independent of illness, are rarely if ever openly
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Controversial assisted suicide advocate Jack Kevorkian (right) speaks at a press conference held with his attorney
Geoffrey Fieger. Kevorkian, a Michigan physician, claimed to have assisted in more than 130 suicides before he
was convicted of second-degree murder for assisting with the suicide of Thomas Youk, 52, who suffered from Lou
Gehrig’s disease. (Archive Photos, Inc.)

discussed. This entry first examines the debate
over physician-assisted suicide in the public
arena as a preamble to its central task, and then
explores the ethical issues concerning suicide
and assisted suicide in old age. 

The public debate over physician-assisted
suicide

The 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s saw the emer-
gence of what is known as the right-to-die move-
ment, a civil-rights inspired, populist social
movement dedicated to enhancing the autono-
my and well-being of terminally ill patients. In
the wake of Elizabeth Kübler-Ross’s 1969 book
On Death and Dying, this movement encouraged
open discussion of dying, full disclosure of termi-
nal prognoses, and greater attention to psycho-
logical and social aspects of fear, pain, suffering,
loss, grieving, and hope in the context of dying.
This movement secured legal changes, including
the passage of ‘‘natural death,’’ ‘‘living will,’’ and
‘‘durable power of attorney’’ statutes intended to
protect patients from unwanted treatment by
giving them the right to stipulate treatment
choices and to appoint surrogate decision-

makers before incompetence at the end of life
sets in. This movement also lobbied for better
funding of programs and facilities for the dying,
including hospice; for better education of physi-
cians in matters of dying, especially pain control;
for regulations designed to require health care
facilities to respect patients’ (non)treatment
choices; and for greater protections of patients’
privacy and interests in specific terminal condi-
tions, then including AIDS. 

But as it pursued these issues, the right-to-
die movement also raised the question of what
role the physician might play in directly assisting
the patient’s dying and what role the dying per-
son might play in shaping his or her own death.
Public rhetoric quickly labelled the practice at
issue ‘‘physician-assisted suicide,’’ although less
negatively freighted labels such as ‘‘physician
aid-in-dying’’ or ‘‘physician-negotiated death’’
have also been advanced as more appropriate.
The label physician-assisted suicide and its link-
age with terms like self-killing ensured that the
policy battles concerning both social acceptance
and legalization would be fought on volatile ideo-
logical turf. 
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Physician-assisted suicide: The philosophi-
cal argument. Proponents of legalizing physi-
cian-assisted suicide have argued in its favor on
two principal grounds: 1) autonomy, the right of
a dying person to make his or her own choices
about matters of deepest personal importance,
including how to face dying, and 2) the right of
a person to avoid pain and suffering that cannot
be adequately controlled. Proponents have insist-
ed on both principled and consequentialist
grounds that physician-assisted suicide is ethical-
ly acceptable—it is in accord, they argue, with
basic principles of liberty and self-determination,
and by allowing a dying person to satisfy his or
her own values without posing serious harms to
others, it satisfies the requirements of conse-
quentialist, utilitarian moral systems. 

Opponents challenge both claims, that of au-
tonomy and that of freedom from suffering, and
offer instead two principal competing claims.
They insist 1) that fundamental morality prohib-
its killing, including self-killing, and 2) that al-
lowing even sympathetic cases of physician
assistance in suicide would lead down the ‘‘slip-
pery slope,’’ as overworked doctors, burdened or
resentful family members, and callous institu-
tions eager to save money would manipulate or
force vulnerable patients into choices of suicide
that were not really their own. Pressures would
be particularly severe for patients with disabili-
ties, even those who were not terminally ill. The
result, opponents insist, would be wide-scale
abuse. 

Compromise efforts and response to the
philosophical argument. Evaluating the philo-
sophical argument and the various components
of it has been the project of many bioethicists,
theologians, social policy theorists, and others;
there is little resolution, however, of the compet-
ing claims of autonomist and social-consequences
views both for and against. Compromise efforts,
launched by figures on both sides, have focused
primarily on improving pain control, including
accelerated research, broader education of phy-
sicians, rejection of outdated concerns about ad-
diction associated with opiate drugs, and
recourse to terminal sedation or induced perma-
nent unconsciousness if all else fails. These ef-
forts typically assume that if pain in terminal
illness can be alleviated, requests for assistance in
suicide will no longer arise. Compromise views
also hold that assistance in suicide should re-
main, if available at all, a last resort in only the
most recalcitrant cases. 

However, although proponents welcome ad-
vances in pain control, many reject this sort of
compromise. It constricts the freedom of a dying
person to face death in the way he or she wants,
proponents say; apparent compromises like ter-
minal sedation are both repugnant and can be
abused, since full, informed consent may not ac-
tually be sought. Proponents also object on
grounds of equity: it is deeply unfair, they insist,
that patients dependent on life-support technol-
ogy like dialysis or a respirator can achieve a
comparatively easy death at a time of their own
choosing by having these supports discontin-
ued—an action fully legal—but patients not de-
pendent on life-supports cannot die as they wish,
but must wait until the inevitable end. Many op-
ponents reject attempts at compromise as well,
sometimes arguing on religious grounds that suf-
fering is an aspect of dying that ought to be ac-
cepted, sometimes holding that patients’ wishes
for self-determination ought not override the
scruples of the medical profession, and some-
times objecting to any resort at all to assisted
dying, even in very rare, difficult cases. Like the
social arguments over abortion, there is little cur-
rent resolution of the issue of physician-assisted
suicide at either the level of public ferment or at
the deeper level of philosophical principle, al-
though the raising of the issue itself has meant
far greater attention to issues of terminal illness.

Suicide in old age: historical views. The
currently vigorous public debate over physician-
assisted suicide, however, may appear to overlap
very little with concerns about suicide and assist-
ed suicide associated with aging. The debate over
physician-assisted suicide has focused virtually
exclusively—at least in the United States, though
not in the Netherlands—on patients who are ter-
minally ill, usually understood as expected to die
within six months. In contrast, death is not seen
as imminent in the same way for older persons.
All older persons eventually die, but issues about
suicide in the elderly typically focus on the older
person’s debility and loss of function, not near-
ness to death, and the public debate has not di-
rectly addressed the issue of suicide in old age for
reasons of age alone. Nor has it addressed the
issue of suicide in a variety of other circum-
stances often discussed in the historical litera-
ture, including disgrace, poverty, altruistic self-
sacrifice, martyrdom, symbolic protest, and the
like. Yet however veiled at the moment, the issue
of suicide in old age has a rich history, both in
western and nonwestern cultures.
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Suicide in old age: Western views. The
Greek and Roman Stoics, particularly Seneca (4
B.C.–A.D. 65), Marcus Aurelius (A.D. 121–180),
and Epictetus (c. A.D. 55–c. 135), praised suicide
as the act of the ‘‘wise man’’ or ideal individual,
a choice that could be fully voluntary, fully ratio-
nal, and wholly responsible. Although, according
to Stoic thought, one should seek to make oneself
immune to the buffetings of fortune and the
storms of the emotions (and so be less vulnerable
to the kinds of reactive pathologies that can lead
to suicide), one should not assign overly great
importance to mere life itself. Rather, on the
Stoic view, the wise man is one who achieves the
disengagement and wisdom required to end his
(or her) own life at the appropriate time and for
the appropriate reasons. Suicide can represent a
rational choice in preference to circumstances
like slavery, disgrace, or a degrading and painful
death; it is seen as the ultimate act of freedom.

To end one’s life at the appropriate time and
for the appropriate reasons could also mean
avoiding the conditions of old age, though the
Stoics did not hold that old age alone always pro-
vided reason for suicide. In his essay ‘‘On Old
Age,’’ Cicero (106–43 B.C.), drawing on Stoic in-
fluences, holds a generally optimistic view of old
age, but says that ‘‘the old must not grasp greedi-
ly after those last few years of life, nor must they
walk out on them without cause.’’ The Stoics
were particularly concerned to explore the ratio-
nality of choices about suicide and the false as-
sumptions involved in various objections to
suicide. Suicide need not cut a life short, insisted
Seneca, in the same way that a journey may be
cut short; the journey cut short is incomplete, but
the life ended by suicide can nevertheless be
complete, if it is lived well. For the Stoics, it is the
quality, not the quantity of life that is important.
Particularly characteristic is the Stoic sensitivity
to the sense of a complete life that may be at-
tained in old age, ended not in what they saw not
as depression or withdrawal, but as actively
brought to a natural conclusion. In ‘‘On Old
Age,’’ Cicero continues, 

it seems to me that once we have had our fill of all the
things that have engaged our interest, we have had
our fill of life itself. There are interests that are proper
to childhood: does a full-grown man regret their loss?
There are interests that belong to early manhood:
when we reach full maturity—what is called ‘‘middle
age’’—do we look back to them with longing? Middle
age itself has its special concerns; even these have lost
their attraction for the old. Finally, there are interests

peculiar to old age; these fall away, too, just as did
those of the earlier years. When this has happened, a
sense of the fullness of life tells us that it is time to die.

Christian thought utterly rejected such argu-
ments. It saw life and death as within the power
of God to bestow; it saw a personal afterlife that
could reward suffering in this life, and it made
faith, not simply reason, the center of its ethic.
Since life was a gift from God, to commit suicide
would be to reject it, to abandon one’s duty, to
give up hope, to reject God. This view was held
to be constant with the acceptance—indeed, the
ardent embrace—of voluntary martyrdom,
which—even when it involved deliberate court-
ing of death and the voluntary performance of
actions certain to result in one’s own death—was
seen as an act done for the sake of God, not
against God’s will. Early Christian writers dis-
agreed about whether a virgin might kill herself
to avoid sexual violation—no, intimated Tertul-
lian (c. 160–c. 220); yes, implied Ambrose (c.
339–397)—but by the fourth century A.D., Au-
gustine (354–430) had articulated the position
that would become universal in Christianity: sui-
cide was a sin so severe that it could not atone for
any other sin. Biblical suicides like Samson (who
in pulling the temple down on the Philistines
killed himself as well) and Saul (who fell on his
sword to avoid capture by the enemy) were to be
understood, according to Augustine, as acting
under a special commission from God. There
could be no justification for suicide to protect vir-
ginity, since sin did not occur when consent to
sex had not been given: in the words of Augus-
tine, ‘‘lust will not pollute, if it is another’s lust.’’
By the time of Thomas Aquinas (c. 1225–1274),
the Christian opposition to suicide was universal
and fundamental: to take one’s one life was a sin
more grievous even than to take the life of anoth-
er, and Judas’ suicide after the betrayal of Jesus
could only compound his sin, not atone for it. In
general, however, throughout early and medi-
eval Christian argumentation over suicide, the
issue of suicide in old age is virtually never
raised. Suicide is not seen as an act justified by
self-respecting reasons, and, on the Christian
view, whatever sufferings old age might involve
should be borne with faith. 

Suicide in old age: nonwestern views. In a
variety of nonwestern cultures, however, consid-
erations of age have been central. A number of
traditional, oral cultures have developed elderly
suicide and senicide practices, reported with va-
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rying degrees of reliability by early explorers and
ethnographers. The Eskimo, for instance, are re-
ported to have practiced socially encouraged or
enforced suicide in old age ‘‘not merely to be rid
of a life that is no longer a pleasure, but also to
relieve their nearest relations of the trouble they
give them’’ (Rasmussen, p. 144). The early Japa-
nese are said to have taken their elderly to a
mountaintop to die, a practice typically involving
consent. The Vikings took violent death to be
preferable to dying in bed of illness or old age.
While the Hindu practice of sati could also in-
volve young women, wives who outlived their
husbands were expected to throw themselves on
his funeral pyre, an expectation that particularly
affected older women. Various migratory Ameri-
can Indian tribes abandoned their infirm mem-
bers by the side of the trail, and among the
Natchez of the lower Mississippi, an act like sati
was practiced: when an individual belonging to
the ruling group died, the widow or widower
and other chosen family members would allow
themselves to be strangled. And in traditional
Melanesian cultures, especially in Fiji, aged par-
ents were said to have felt a sense of duty to have
themselves killed. Many other nonwestern cul-
tures have had practices that permitted, encour-
aged, or required suicide of aged persons. 

Suicide: twentieth century and contempo-
rary views. In the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries, suicide came to be seen as a
function of social organization—this was the soci-
ologist Émile Durkheim’s contribution—and of
psychopathology, the contribution of Etienne Es-
quirol, Sigmund Freud, and many others. Sui-
cide was increasingly seen as a socially controlled,
typically reactive, pathological act, something al-
ways to be prevented if possible. Epidemiologists
explored suicide rates; the law developed poli-
cies permitting involuntary hospitalization and
treatment for those who were a ‘‘danger to them-
selves’’; psychiatry and medicine explored dis-
cursive and pharmacological ways of reducing
suicidality. Efforts have focused on explaining
trends in rates of suicide, including differences in
male and female rates of suicide, differences in
rates of suicide in different countries and cul-
tures, and differences in the incidence of suicide
and attempted suicide associated with such fac-
tors as age, alcohol use, religiosity, flexibility of
coping skills, willingness to seek professional
help, social support systems, use of lethal means,
and failure in primary adult roles like economic
success and relationship-building. Demographic

findings became increasingly important, includ-
ing such findings as male suicide rates increase
with age; suicide rates are highest in men over
seventy-five—higher than for women at any age,
and higher than for male adolescents or middle-
aged adult males. But although elder suicide
rates are high, suicide-prevention efforts have
tended to focus on the politically more appealing
category of adolescents—a category that does not
raise issues about the ethical acceptability of sui-
cide. Elderly suicide is less frequently the focus
of suicide-prevention efforts, and ethical issues
surrounding suicide in old age, for reasons of old
age, are rarely raised. 

Suicide and old age: contemporary ethical is-
sues. In general, in both historical argumenta-
tion and the very small amount of contemporary
theorizing about suicide in old age, two distinct
sets of reasons for suicide, are at issue, though in
practice they are often intertwined: 

1) Reasons of self-interest: suicide in order to
avoid the sufferings, physical limitations, loss
of social roles, and stigma of old age;

2) Other-regarding reasons: suicide in order to
avoid becoming a burden to others, includ-
ing family members, caretakers, immediate
social networks, or society as a whole.

Contemporary thought, at least explicitly,
entertains neither of these. With regard to self-
interested reasons, modern gerontology main-
tains a resolutely upbeat and optimistic view of
old age, insisting that it is possible to ameliorate
many of the traditional burdens of old age—
chronic illness, isolation, poverty, depression,
and chronic pain—by providing better medical
care, better family and caregiver education, and
more comprehensive social programs. With re-
gard to other-regarding reasons, including altru-
istic reasons, contemporary views consider it
unconscionable—especially in the wealthy socie-
ties of the West—to regard elderly persons as
burdens to families or to social units or to the so-
ciety; nor is it thought ethical to allow or encour-
age elderly persons to see themselves this way.
While the notion that the elderly are to be vener-
ated is associated primarily with the traditional
cultures of the East, especially China, western so-
cieties also insist (though often ineffectually in a
youth-oriented culture), on respect for the aged
and on enhancing long lives. Simply put, the cur-
rently prevalent assumption in the West is that
there can be no good reasons for suicide in old
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age, even though suicide is frequent in men in
old age and may be associated with many differ-
ent biological, psychological, cognitive, and envi-
ronmental risk factors and causes. 

Some contemporary thinkers and public fig-
ures have raised issues that are closely related.
For example, Daniel Callahan exposes contem-
porary medicine’s relentless drive for indefinite
extension of life, arguing that the elderly should
forgo heroic life-prolonging care and refocus
their attention instead on turning matters over to
the next generation. Janet Adkins, who became
the first suicide assisted by the pathologist Jack
Kevorkian, in effect raised the issue of whether
suicide might be acceptable to avoid conditions
like Alzheimer’s disease. Colorado Governor
Richard Lamm’s widely misquoted remark that
the terminally ill elderly have a ‘‘duty to die’’ un-
leashed a small storm of academic and public dis-
cussion. And C. G. Prado has raised the issue of
‘‘preemptive’’ suicide in advanced age, exploring
issues of declining competence and whether the
mind that is beginning to deteriorate can choose
to avoid further deterioration by suicide. Prado’s
is the most direct contemporary approach to is-
sues of suicide in old age, though it is occupied
more with epistemological than ethical issues;
there is comparatively little other discussion. Di-
rect focus on old age, independent of illness, as
a reason for suicide has simply not become part
of contemporary public thinking, despite its rich
tradition in the Stoic roots of the west and in the
practices of a variety of primitive nonwestern so-
cieties, and despite the vastly extended life ex-
pectancies of contemporary people in advanced
industrial societies. On the contrary, public poli-
cy has in general supported not only health care
and social services for the elderly, but renewed
research and concern for suicide prevention, as-
suming that it is appropriate across the board, at
all ages. 

Hints of real social friction can be seen, how-
ever, over both self-interested and other-
regarding and altruistic reasons for suicide in old
age. Having fully legalized physician-assisted sui-
cide and voluntary active euthanasia, the Nether-
lands is now considering whether to honor
advance directives like living wills in which a
now-competent person requests physician-aided
death after the onset of Alzheimer’s disease, a
condition particularly frequent among the elder-
ly. Double-exit suicides, often of married part-
ners in advanced age, sometimes though only
one is ill, raise issues about dominance and com-

parative submission within a domestic relation-
ship, and joint suicides like the 2 January 2002
deaths of Admiral Chester Nimitz and his wife
Joan, at 86 and 89 respectively, though clearly
the choice of both, make it still more difficult to
distinguish between suicide to avoid future ill
health and suicide to avoid future old age in gen-
eral. Disputes over generational equity in the
face of rising health care costs question whether
life prolongation means merely the extension of
morbidity and whether health care ought to be
preferentially allocated to the young rather than
the old. The issue of whether a person may ethi-
cally and reasonably refuse medical treatment in
order to spare health care costs to preserve an in-
heritance for his or her family is already begin-
ning to be discussed; the same issue also raises
the question of suicide. And issues about suicide
in old age are posed by far-reaching changes in
population structure, the ‘‘graying’’ of societies
in Europe and the developed world: as birthrates
fall and the proportion of retirees threatens to
overwhelm the number of still-working younger
people, could there be any obligation, as Euripi-
des put it in The Suppliants nearly 2,500 years
ago, to ‘‘leave, and die, and make way for
youth’’? No party now encourages suicide for the
elderly, and indeed no party even raises the
issue; but the issue of suicide as a response to self-
interested avoidance of the conditions of old age
and to other-interested questions about social
burdens of old age cannot be very far away.
Drawing as they might on both Stoic and Chris-
tian roots in the West and on nonwestern prac-
tices now coming to light, the ethical disputes
over suicide in old age, independent of illness,
are likely to be difficult: can suicide in old age
represent, as one author puts it, the last rational
act of autonomous elders, or does it represent
the final defeated event in that series of little
tragedies that old age often involves? 

MARGARET P. BATTIN

See also AUTONOMY; EUTHANASIA AND SENICIDE; SUI-

CIDE. 
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SUNDOWN SYNDROME
The term sundown syndrome, also known as

sundowning, refers to an increase in agitation dur-
ing the late afternoon and evening hours in indi-
viduals with Alzheimer’s Disease and related
dementias. Agitation is a class of behavior prob-
lems that include disruptive vocalization, physi-
cal aggression, and motor restlessness. This
syndrome is said to affect between 10 and 37 per-
cent of dementia patients. Although it is ob-
served in both community and nursing-home
settings, it appears to be more common in nurs-
ing homes. 

Sundowning has entered the common par-
lance of dementia caregivers and many profes-
sionals; however, researchers have questioned
whether sundowning is as common as assumed.
Agitation does appear to be associated with vari-
ous temporal factors in many dementia patients,
including factors occurring in the late afternoon
and evening. The few methodologically sound
studies that have examined temporal patterns of
agitation show that some nursing-home residents
are predictably more likely to display agitation in
the evening hours; other residents, however,
show higher probabilities of occurrence in the
morning, and still others show peaks of agitation
during more than one time period in the day. 

Further complicating the situation is the fact
that the term agitation refers to a class of different
behavior problems that range from simple pac-
ing to physical aggression. Preliminary data sug-
gest that some components of agitation (e.g.,
physical aggression) do occur more often during
the late afternoon and evening hours, while re-
petitive requests for attention occur more often
in the late morning and afternoon. Whether or
not an individual demonstrates reliable temporal
patterns of agitation depends on his or her sensi-
tivity to physiological and environmental factors
that can influence the occurrence of agitation
during a twenty-four hour cycle. 

One hypothetical cause of sundowning and
other temporal patterns of agitation is a dysfunc-
tion of circadian rhythms. Neurological damage
associated with dementia can, in itself, affect
these rhythms, which have also been shown to be
affected by the presence of light. Thus, factors
such as the lack of exposure to natural light and
an overexposure to artificial light during the eve-
ning can result in an increase in dementia pa-
tients’ activity level and, perhaps, agitation
during the evening and nighttime. Another hy-
pothesized cause of sundowning is frequent
nighttime awakenings, which are common with
aging and even more common in dementia. In
addition to biological causes of nighttime awak-
ening, researchers have found that staff in nurs-
ing homes awaken nursing-home residents
frequently to check for urinary incontinence or
to take vital signs. When awakened, dementia pa-
tients are more likely to have problems distin-
guishing reality from a dream-state. Thus,
agitation at nighttime can be related to these fre-
quent awakenings and the resulting disorienta-
tion. It has also been reported that fractured
nocturnal sleep can result in more frequent agi-
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tation during the day. In addition, temporal pat-
terns of agitation might be affected by the dosing
schedule of the tranquilizing drugs sometimes
used for the control of agitation. For example, if
the drug is administered once in the morning
and once in the evening, peaks in agitation can
occur before the next dosage of the drug has
taken effect. 

A host of environmental factors have been
posited as possible determinants of temporal pat-
terns of agitation. Essentially, any environmental
event that has a reliable temporal pattern can in-
fluence patient disruptive behaviors and pro-
duce temporally patterned agitation. The
pattern reported by researchers of increased agi-
tation for some dementia patients during both
morning and evening time periods might be re-
lated to morning and evening care routines (e.g.,
dressing and bathing) conducted by staff at those
times. Several researchers have reported higher
frequencies of agitation during the three to five
P.M. time period, which coincides with change-
of-shift for nursing-home staff. It is thought that
the increase in staff activity and general confu-
sion during this time might be responsible for an
increase in agitation for susceptible patients. 

In summary, although there are sufficient
data to suggest that some dementia patients dis-
play sundowning, the data are not sufficient to
suggest that sundowning is a prevalent syn-
drome. A more accurate description is that agita-
tion does show reliable temporal patterns in an
unknown but marked number of dementia pa-
tients, particularly in nursing-home settings.
These patterns have been related to both physio-
logical (e.g., disruption of circadian rhythms)
and environmental events that display temporal
patterns and can influence the expression of agi-
tation. 

Discovering a reliable temporal pattern in a
dementia patient’s display of agitation can be
beneficial for treatment. For example, if agita-
tion is linked with the dosing or scheduling of
tranquilizing drugs, the dosage or scheduling
can be changed so that agitation is less likely to
occur. For residents who become particularly ag-
itated during care routines, staff can be taught
verbal and nonverbal communication skills that
are less likely to affect a resident negatively, and
consequently are less likely to result in agitation.

LOUIS D. BURGIO
RACHEL RODRIGUEZ

See also DEMENTIA. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY
INCOME

The Supplemental Security Income pro-
gram (SSI) was established, in 1974, to provide
assistance to poor aged, blind, and disabled peo-
ple—including children. This entry describes
why SSI was created, how the program works,
and why it matters to millions of Americans. 

SSI is a federal program, funded through
the general revenues and supplemented by the
states, that provides cash assistance to needy peo-
ple—an eighty-year-old widow living alone and
having no other income than her $125 Social Se-
curity benefit and her SSI check; a thirty-five-
year-old man with a mental disability, unable to
participate in the paid labor force and having no
income other than his SSI check; a seven-year-
old child with mental retardation living with a
single mother whose marginal income leaves the
family well below the poverty threshold. For
these and millions of other vulnerable people
with low or no income, SSI is the program that
saves them from destitution. 

Early assistance programs

The Social Security Act, legislated in 1935,
created the basic programs known today as Old
Age, Survivors, and Disabilities Insurance
(OASDI) that provides a base of income security
for workers and their families when their income
stopped due to retirement, disability, or death of
the breadwinner. Some, however, did not qualify
for these benefits and others qualified only for
benefits that were very low. To aid these people,
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state-administered, means-tested assistance pro-
grams for the aged (1935), blind (1935), and dis-
abled (1950) were added to the original Social
Security Act. These additions to the law provided
only very broad guidelines to the states. There
were no maximum or minimum requirements
for benefit amounts; federal matching grants
augmented whatever payments the states pro-
vided. 

Within this system well over one thousand
different state and local administrative units
were created to operate the Old Age Assistance
(OAA), Assistance for the Blind (AB), and Assis-
tance to the Permanently and Totally Disabled
(APTD) programs—each with different eligibility
criteria, different payment systems, and differing
benefit amounts. In 1972, for example, a maxi-
mum OAA benefit for a couple age sixty-five
could be as low as $85 (in several South Carolina
jurisdictions) and as high as $414 (in a California
county). 

Creation of SSI

Legislated in 1972 as title XVI of the Social
Security Act (Public Law 92-603), the SSI pro-
gram began in 1974 to better meet the needs of
poor aged, blind, and disabled people by unify-
ing the wide-ranging state and local programs.
SSI established a uniform, federally provided,
base benefit and gave the states the option to sup-
plement that base. 

In essence, SSI reversed the federal and state
roles in providing assistance to needy aged,
blind, and disabled people. Henceforth the fed-
eral government would be responsible for 

• Funding a basic benefit for aged, blind, and
disabled people

• Administering a uniform standard for eligi-
bility and benefits based on ‘‘facts that can be
objectively determined’’ (i.e., level and type
of resources and degree of disability or blind-
ness)

• Offering an efficient way of providing bene-
fits

• Providing ‘‘very substantial’’ fiscal relief to
the states and localities.

The state governments would be responsible
only for supplementing the federal benefit as
they saw fit to meet the needs of their popula-
tions. 

Administration and funding

The Congress chose the Social Security Ad-
ministration (SSA) to administer SSI. SSA had a
long-standing reputation for dealing with the
public in a fair and humane way, yet with scrupu-
lous regard for the requirements of the law. In
addition, SSI would be able to take advantage of
SSA’s nationwide network of offices and proce-
dures for paying benefits to large numbers of
people. Another advantage of using SSA as the
administering agency was that recipients could
go to a Social Security rather than a welfare office
to apply for benefits. It was hoped that needy el-
derly who refused ‘‘welfare handouts’’ would see
SSI as a supplement to their Social Security, not
‘‘welfare.’’ 

One disadvantage of SSA as administrator
was that it created the ongoing misperception
that SSI takes money away from the Social Secur-
ity (Old Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance)
trust funds. This is not the case. Even though SSI
is administered by SSA, federal SSI benefits are
administratively and financially distinct from So-
cial Security benefits. SSI is funded from the gen-
eral revenues, and benefits are based on need.
SSI state supplements are paid from state gener-
al revenues and are based on state-designed
criteria. Social Security benefits, on the other
hand, are paid from individuals’ and employers’
FICA taxes, and are based on workers’ contribu-
tions and time in the workforce. 

SSI federal benefits and poverty

SSI was described in a 1972 U.S. Senate Fi-
nance Committee Report as ‘‘designed to pro-
vide a positive assurance that the nation’s aged,
blind and disabled people would no longer have
to subsist on below-poverty incomes.’’ Yet at no
time in its history has the federal SSI benefit
alone brought recipients up to or above the pov-
erty threshold. The designers of the program as-
sumed that SSI recipients would also be eligible
to receive benefits from other programs, such as
food stamps, Social Security, and Medicaid. They
also assumed that the states would provide sup-
plements that, together with the federal SSI ben-
efit, would bring the total benefit package up to
the poverty threshold. In 1974 the federal bene-
fit for an individual was approximately 71 per-
cent of the poverty threshold. That proportion
has increased only slightly over the years. Ac-
cording to Deputy Commissioner of Social Se-
curity John Dyer, ‘‘the SSI monthly benefit rate
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over the years has consistently represented just
74 percent of the Federal poverty guideline for
an individual [and] 82 percent of the guideline
for two persons.’’ 

Even though SSI benefits alone have never
been sufficient to bring recipients above the pov-
erty threshold, benefits maintain their real value
(purchasing power) over time. SSI benefits are
adjusted every January on the basis of the annual
increase in the consumer price index (CPI). This
annual cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) is ex-
tremely important because it means that federal
SSI benefits, by keeping up with inflation, retain
their purchasing power over time. 

SSI federal benefit levels

The maximum monthly federal SSI benefit
amount is the same in all states. In 2000 it was
$512 per month for an individual and $769 per
month for a couple. Not all beneficiaries receive
exactly this amount because some individuals live
in states that provide supplements to the federal
benefit. In 1999, for example, an SSI recipient in
Iowa who was blind and lived independently
could receive a state supplement of $22 per
month. In Rhode Island a couple receiving fed-
eral SSI benefits could also receive a monthly
supplement of $120.50 from the state. (State sup-
plements are discussed in a later section.) 

Some individuals receive less than the maxi-
mum SSI benefit because they or their family
members receive other income. SSI benefits are
reduced dollar for dollar by the amount of a per-
son’s ‘‘countable income’’—usually cash, checks,
and other items that can be used directly, such as
food, clothing and shelter. 

The aged have consistently received the low-
est average SSI benefit amount, followed by the
blind. The disabled have consistently received
the highest. In December 1999 the average bene-
fit amounts were the following: 

• $249.36 per month for a person over age
sixty-five

• $350.72 per month for a person who is blind
• $364.24 per month for a person with a dis-

ability.

The lower average benefits for those age
sixty-five and over can be partially explained by
the fact that almost two out of three aged SSI re-
cipients are also Social Security beneficiaries. In

addition one in five has a small amount of addi-
tional income. These other income sources offset
the federal SSI benefit. 

Living arrangements can also affect SSI ben-
efits. Federal benefits of persons who live in the
home of another and receive support and main-
tenance in kind are reduced by two-thirds. Re-
cipients in hospitals or medical institutions who
have more than half their bill paid by Medicaid
receive only a personal needs allowance of $30,
which. is intended to take care of personal ex-
penses in an institutional setting. In general, re-
cipients who live in public institutions, such as
prisons or halfway houses, are ineligible for SSI
benefits. (There are exceptions, such as emer-
gency shelters for the homeless.) 

SSI categorical eligibility requirements

The standard requirements for the three
basic categories of SSI recipients are clearly de-
lineated. 

• Aged. The person is at least sixty-five years
old.

• Blind. The person is totally blind or has very
poor eyesight that prevents substantial gain-
ful activity (SGA) (defined in 2000 as earn-
ings of at least $1,170 per month).

• Disabled. The person has a medically deter-
minable physical or mental impairment that
is expected to last twelve months or to result
in death, and prevents the person (age eigh-
teen or over) from doing SGA ($700 per
month in 2000). Because children cannot be
evaluated on the basis of their ability to do
work, children under eighteen must have se-
vere functional limitations.

SSI income and resource eligibility
requirements

Actual need for assistance is determined
using very strict income and asset rules (see
Table 1). SSI takes into account all of an individ-
ual’s income and resources. After benefits have
been awarded, SSI recipients are reviewed from
time to time, to be sure that they continue to
meet the requirements. 

Income. Income determines both eligibility
for and level of benefits. As a recipient’s ‘‘count-
able’’ income increases, benefits decrease, usually
on a dollar-for-dollar basis. In most cases a per-
son is not eligible when countable income is more
than the federal base benefit. 
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Work incentives. A person does not have to
be totally without income to receive SSI. Provi-
sions in the law include special work incentives
that encourage people who are receiving SSI to
try to work while continuing to receive benefits.
The first $65 of monthly earned income is ex-
cluded, as is half of remaining earnings. Ex-
penses related to work are subtracted from
income for blind recipients, and impairment-
related work expenses are subtracted for recipi-
ents with disabilities. Resources or income set
aside to achieve a work goal in a plan for achiev-
ing self-support, such as tuition, a computer, or
start-up fees for a small business, are also exclud-
ed. 

Section 1619 (a) of the Social Security Act
gives special cash benefits to those who cease to
be eligible for benefits because of earnings over
the SGA limit, and section 1619 (b) allows work-
ing persons with a disability to continue to be eli-
gible for Medicaid after earnings have made
them ineligible for monthly cash payments. 

Resources. An individual cannot own many
things and qualify for SSI. Interestingly, while
federal law does not allow countable resources of
more than $2,000 for an individual and $3,000
for a couple, ‘‘countable’’ is not defined. Rather,
the law provides a list of some things that are not
countable resources. For example, an individu-
al’s home and the land it stands on are not count-
ed, but the value of an individual’s car over
$4,500 is counted. 

SSI state supplements

Approximately one-third of SSI recipients
also receive state supplements. There are two
types of state supplements: optional and manda-
tory. States have always had the option to supple-
ment the federal benefit in order to meet the
needs of their special populations. In addition,
states are required by law to maintain the Decem-
ber 1973 income levels of people who were
brought from the old state programs to the new
SSI program in 1974. (Texas is an exception, be-
cause of its constitutional bar against mandatory
supplementation.) Because most state benefits
were very low and federal benefit amounts have
increased steadily, only about eighteen hundred
people continue to receive these benefit supple-
ments. 

The individual states determine whether
they will provide optional supplements, to

Table 1
Basic Eligibility Requirements

SOURCE: U.S. Social Security Administration

whom, and in what amount. Some states provide
supplemental benefits to all SSI recipients, while
others restrict their supplements to specific cate-
gories of people, such as residents of care facili-
ties or those living in the home of another. In
2000 only seven states and one territory provid-
ed no supplement to the federal SSI basic bene-
fit: Arkansas, Georgia, Kansas, Mississippi,
Northern Mariana Islands, Tennessee, Texas,
and West Virginia. 

State supplement amounts vary widely. For
example, in 2000 an individual living in a Medic-
aid facility in Arizona might receive a $10 month-
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ly supplement, while an individual living alone in
New York might receive $87. For those living in
homes or residential care, the supplement is
often higher. While federal SSI benefits are
price-adjusted, no state increased supplements
for aged individuals or couples as fast as inflation
rose (U.S. Congress, House Committee on Ways
and Means, 1998). In other words, over time SSI
state supplements for those over age sixty-five
have become worth less and less in terms of pur-
chasing power. 

Eligibility for other programs

SSI recipients are required to apply for all
benefits for which they might be eligible. 

Social Security. Social Security benefits are
the single largest source of income for SSI recipi-
ents. However, Social Security benefits are con-
sidered countable income and so they offset SSI
benefits dollar for dollar. For example, if an indi-
vidual is eligible for a Social Security benefit of
$200 per month, that person’s $532 SSI benefit
could be reduced to $322. The update to 2001
goes from $530 to $330. 

Medicaid. The law allows SSI to enter into
agreements with individual states to make all SSI
recipients Medicaid-eligible. Thirty-two states
and the District of Columbia cover their SSI re-
cipients in this way. In seven states all SSI recipi-
ents are eligible for Medicaid, but a separate
application is required for Medicaid. Eleven
states have more restrictive criteria for Medicaid
eligibility. These criteria include, for example, a
more narrow definition of blindness or disability
or more limited financial circumstances than SSI
requires. (The law requires that individual state
criteria be no more restrictive than the state’s
January 1972 medical assistance standards.) 

Food stamps. The Food Stamp program was
designed to end hunger and improve nutrition
and health by assisting low-income households in
buying the food they need for a nutritional diet.
The program is overseen by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture and operated by state and
local welfare offices in 50 states, the District of
Columbia, Guam, and the Virgin Islands. To be
eligible for the program, a household must meet
certain income and resource standards and work
requirements. The amount of benefits an eligible
household receives depends on the number of
people in the household and the amount of in-
come the household has. In all states except Cali-

fornia, SSI recipients may be eligible for food
stamps. Social Security offices notify both Social
Security and SSI applicants and recipients of
their potential food stamp eligibility and supply
them with application forms. Social Security of-
fices forward the applications to the local food
stamp office, where the eligibility determination
is made. 

SSI Recipients

According to Social Security Administration
data, the federal SSI recipient population had in-
creased from almost four million in 1974 to over
6.5 million in 1999. In addition to an increase in
size, the composition of the SSI population had
changed significantly. 

In 1974 aged beneficiaries comprised 58
percent of the recipients, and the blind and dis-
abled made up the other 42 percent. Since then
a notable reversal has taken place. In 1999 the
number of aged recipients had dropped to only
19 percent of the total and, according to SSA esti-
mates, was expected to continue to decline. In
contrast, the number of blind and disabled recip-
ients had risen to 81 percent of the total (see Fig-
ure 1). Included in the growing number of
persons with disabilities was the category of dis-
abled children. In 1974 children comprised only
1.8 percent of the total SSI population. By 1999
they represented 12.8 percent of SSI recipients.

Aged recipients. The decline in participa-
tion of the older population in SSI can be credit-
ed, at least in part, to the automatic cost-of-living
adjustment applied annually to Social Security
benefits since 1974. Keeping the value of Social
Security benefits in line with the prices of goods
and services helped reduce the number of older
persons falling into poverty, which in turn re-
duced the number of older persons receiving
SSI. 

The significant drop in SSI participation
rates, however, should not be construed as a sig-
nal that older people no longer need the pro-
gram. More than two million individuals over
age sixty-five are receiving SSI. Of these, 57 per-
cent are age seventy-five or older, and 73 percent
are women. Many, if not most, of these women
are widowed. Only SSI stands between them and
destitution. 

Blind and disabled recipients. SSI recipi-
ents with disabilities are among the most vulner-
able children and adults. SSA estimated that
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Figure 1
Percentage of SSI Recipients (Aged, Blind, and Disabled) for 1974 and 1999

SOURCE: Author

there would be nearly 1.5 million SSI disability
applications in 2000—a number projected to in-
crease gradually up to the year 2025, in part be-
cause baby boomers (born between 1946 and
1964) are aging and becoming increasingly likely
to experience disabilities. 

This growth in the number of applications
and recipients presents an enormous challenge
to SSI: it must find effective ways to encourage
and enable recipients with disabilities to work if
they can, while ensuring that recipients who can-
not work continue to receive the benefits to
which they are entitled. To these ends, SSA is at-
tempting to streamline its evaluation process, so
that people who qualify can get SSI benefits as
soon as possible, and continue to get them as
long as they qualify. In 2000, in addition to the
established incentives, SSI and SSA launched a
series of new work incentives to promote and
support return to work. 

SSI growth and the economy

The SSI program has grown over its more
than twenty years. Total SSI federal benefit pay-

ments in 1999 were more than seven times the
amount of payments in the first year of the pro-
gram—$3.8 billion in 1974 ($1.7 billion for the
aged, and $2.1 billion for the blind and disabled)
and $28.6 billion in 1999 ($3.6 billion for the
aged, and $25 billion for the blind and disabled).
However, it is important not to misinterpret the
numbers. Putting SSI spending in the context of
the growth of gross domestic product (GDP) pro-
vides a more accurate picture than looking at
spending growth alone. When considering SSI as
a proportion of GDP, a two-part question must
be considered: Is the economy growing rapidly
enough to absorb the rising cost of the SSI pro-
gram? Or is SSI growing faster than overall eco-
nomic output, thereby increasing the real
burden of the program? 

In 1974 SSI represented 0.26 percent of
GDP. By 1999 that portion had increased to 0.32
percent. Thus, SSI represented a larger portion
of the economy in 1999 than it did in 1974. How-
ever, the 1999 SSI annual report projects that by
2023 SSI costs as a percent of GDP will have
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dropped back to the original level of 0.26 per-
cent. 

LAUREL BEEDON

See also CONSUMER PRICE INDEX AND COLAS; ECONOMIC

WELL-BEING; MEDICAID; POVERTY; SOCIAL SECURITY,
ADMINISTRATION. 
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SURGERY IN ELDERLY
PEOPLE

Surgery on elderly people was once uncom-
mon, but as the population has aged it has be-
come much more frequent. There has also been
a change in who is thought of as old, and studies
based on someone sixty-five years old provide in-
complete insight into the issues surrounding ap-
propriate therapies for the ‘‘new’’ geriatric
patient. 

The traditional view of risk for surgical pro-
cedures has focused more on chronological than
biological age. Advanced age has generally been
considered to carry a higher risk of illness and
complications (morbidity), and of death (mortali-
ty). In consequence, life-saving procedures such
as cardiac, vascular, or oncology procedures can
be delayed or withheld. However, relying on age
alone to determine a patient’s response to sur-
gery can be inappropriate. 

Chronological age can, of course, serve as a
marker for increased physiological frailty. Frail
older adults (the ‘‘new’’ geriatric patient) fre-
quently suffer from multisystem disease, several
comorbidities, and polypharmaceutic regimens
(an excessive number of medications). Frailty im-
plies not just lower reserve capacity, but also an
interaction of social and medical problems. In
consequence, the decision to perform surgery
should be multidisciplinary in nature, encom-
passing not only the suitability to withstand the
stress of surgery, but also the rehabilitation and
social supports required for hospital discharge.
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Dentist Dr. Barney Clark, 61, became the first man
to receive an artificial heart when he had open heart
surgery to implant the Jarvik-7 device at the
University of Utah hospital in 1982. Clark, who is
being monitored by therapist John Durkin while
working out, lived for 112 days with the help of the
mechanical device. (Photo by Corbis/Bettmann.)

Anesthetic considerations and operative
issues

Complications seen in frail elderly people
ore more often multifactorial than specific to any
given process or organ system. Age-related ana-
tomic changes (decreases in body surface area),
physiologic changes (reduced cardiac function),
and metabolic changes (e.g., reduced ability to
metabolize and clear drugs) increase the risk of
overdosing of any medication, including anes-
thetics. This leads to longer recovery from drugs,
increased delirium (see below), poor mobility,
and longer stays in an ICU or hospital setting. 

It is uncertain whether regional anesthesia
alters perioperative survival or reduces anesthet-
ic-related complications. However, the use of an-
esthetic techniques that allow patients to remain
conscious (such as spinal, epidural, or regional
blockade) are increasingly being used in minor
procedures, such as hernia repair, and major
surgery, such as hip and arm procedures, carotid
endarterectomy, and procedures in the lower ab-

domen and pelvis. Nevertheless, it is important
to note that regional techniques can produce the
same problems with blood pressure (hypoten-
sion) and stress to the heart as general anesthe-
sia, and therefore are not without risk. 

Less invasive surgery. Current trends in
surgery are increasingly moving towards mini-
malization. ‘‘Keyhole’’ surgery using fiber-optic
cameras, less radical tumor resections with utili-
zation of adjuvant radiotherapy and chemother-
apy, and cardiac procedures performed on a
beating heart (off-pump surgery) are a few exam-
ples. The desired effect of this technological ad-
vancement is to reduce intraoperative risk, the
trauma of the invasive procedure, postoperative
pain, infective complications, and length of hos-
pital stay. 

Atypical symptoms and impaired inflamma-
tory responses. Older adults frequently have a
reduced capacity to mount the normal immune/
inflammatory response when confronted with in-
jury, infection, or disease (e.g., eroding peptic
ulcer, pneumonia). This manifests as a fever or
pain as the inner surface of the thoracic or ab-
dominal cavity becomes inflamed. In conse-
quence, disease presentation in older adults can
be subtle. With reduced ability to generate an in-
flammatory response, older adults often present
later in the disease process, and they may not
demonstrate the normal progression of the dis-
ease process. For example, an elderly patient
who initially presents with early diverticulitis (in-
flammation of outpouches in the colon) may not
demonstrate progressive symptoms until the
point where a diverticula becomes necrotic and
perforates. Patients with low physiologic reserves
typically decompensate rapidly, and subsequent-
ly face a higher risk of a surgical emergency. In
consequence, careful vigilance by the nursing
staff and physicians via serial physical examina-
tion and bloodwork has the potential to reduce
a delayed surgery, and thus reduce morbidity
and mortality. In addition, the mortality rate is
lower when certain elective procedures (e.g.,
major vascular surgery) are performed after the
appropriate cardiac workup. 

In addition to reduced inflammatory re-
sponses, comorbidities such as diabetes and hy-
pertension are more prevalent in elderly people.
These disease processes can produce a dysauto-
nomia (failing or remodeling of the autonomic
nervous system) resulting in altered baroreflex,
vasomotor, and cardiac function. 
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Perioperative pain management

Pain control in older adults carries its own set
of challenges. Compared with younger people,
older adults typically experience and report less
subjective pain. Conversely, they are more sensi-
tive to any side effects of analgesics and narcotics.
Monitoring of pulse, blood pressure, respiratory
rate, and mental status are therefore important
when administrating opiates. Adequate pain
management should utilize a multidisciplinary
approach involving anesthesia, acute-pain team
services, and nursing and pharmacy support. 

Adequate pain control is important for many
reasons. A decrease in ventilatory function, part-
ly due to splinting (the inability to take a deep
breath due to incision discomfort), is often expe-
rienced after thoracic or upper abdominal sur-
gery and is exacerbated if there is poor pain
management. Pain management helps prevent
splinting and thereby enables patients to breath
deeply and expectorate more efficiently. This
avoids atelectasis (microcollapse of lung tissue in-
volved in respiration) and assists in clearing mu-
cous secretions, which in turn reduces the
postoperative risk of pneumonia and hypoxia.
Conversely, an overdose of narcotic agents can
reduce respiratory drive and level of conscious-
ness, increasing the risk of delirium, hypoxia,
and aspiration. 

Pain management reduces circulating cat-
echolamines (e.g., epinephrine and nore-
pinepherine) released during the stress of
surgery. This lessens cardiovascular demand,
which is of particular importance in elderly peo-
ple with coronary artery disease, in whom it can
exacerbate postoperative myocardial ischemia
and infarction. 

Proper postoperative pain management
helps patients walk and rehabilitate early and re-
duces the length of stay in an acute care setting.
However, the response is highly variable be-
tween patients, and careful drug administration
and individualization is necessary. 

Delirium and postoperative cognitive
dysfunction

Delirium (an acute state of confusion) is a
common complication of surgery in older adults
and causes significant anxiety and stress for both
patients and their families. Postoperative deliri-
um is characterized by fluctuating levels of con-
sciousness and cognition, often interspersed with

episodes of transient lucidity. Characteristically,
the sleep/wake cycle is altered through disrup-
tion, agitation, slowed locomotion, paranoia, and
hallucinations. Postoperative cognitive dysfunction,
as measured by psychometric tests, is frequently
seen in the elderly perioperatively. The etiology
of this impairment is unknown, though it is gen-
erally felt to be a transient phenomenon. In some
cases, however, (e.g., following some cardiac sur-
gery procedures) cognitive dysfunction can be
permanent. Approximately 25 to 50 percent of
elderly patients experience some degree of delir-
ium following surgery. The incidence of periop-
erative delirium increases due to: 

• Major cardiac, thoracic and vascular surgery.
• Anesthetic and narcotic overdosing—

particularly certain anesthetics, opiods (e.g.,
meperidine, morphine), sedatives and tran-
quilizers (e.g., benzodiazepines), and an-
ticholinegics.

• Pre-existing cognitive impairment, such as
pre-existing dementia or alcohol abuse.

• Metabolic disturbances, including hypoxia,
fluid and electrolyte disturbances, alterations
in glycemic control, thyroid disturbances, or
impaired renal or hepatic function.

• Prolonged ICU stay, causing intensive care
unit psychosis: Noisy ventilator and monitor
machinery, anesthetic and opiod use, sleep
deprivation, frequent interruptions for nurs-
ing care, altered circadian rhythms, and an
inability to keep track of time can all contrib-
ute to this type of confusion and disorienta-
tion.

Agitation is a frequent component of the
symptomology of delirium. Patients may cause
harm to themselves by removing intravenous
catheters, surgical drains, and temporary pace-
maker wires, or they may fall and injure them-
selves when getting out of bed. Other patients
experience silent delirium. These frequently un-
recognized patients comprise approximately
one-third of patients suffering from delirium.
They suffer the same disorientation and alter-
ation in consciousness; but they do not display
the agitation experienced by others. 

The etiology of delirium is often multifac-
torial, and there is no specific treatment available
other than supportive care. Correcting metabolic
disturbances, safely minimizing narcotic usage,
and reducing interruption in the normal sleep/
wake cycle can minimize confusion and disorien-
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tation. Additionally, keeping patient rooms
brightly lit, placing a calendar and clock in plain
view, and having a family member by the bedside
are also important components in reducing de-
lirium. 

Occasionally, a patient’s agitation can be-
come a great enough risk that extra precautions
are necessary. Constant nighttime attendance
(e.g., by a family member or special aide) is often
used and is preferable to the use of physical or
chemical restraints. Physical restraints have been
shown to increase the risk of harm to elderly pa-
tients, and therefore should not be used unless
absolutely necessary. If adjuvant sedation is re-
quired, the uses of antiagitation/antipsychotic
drugs (e.g., haloperidol) with low anticholinergic
properties are preferable to tranquilizers (e.g.,
diazepam or lorazepam). Additionally, minimiz-
ing exposure to noisy intensive care unit or re-
covery room environments is often helpful. 

Other complications

Hypertension. How best to control blood
pressure around the time of surgery is controver-
sial. Patients with longstanding hypertension
may be relatively hypotensive and have low
organ perfusion pressures, which would other-
wise be considered tolerable by younger patients
without hypertension. Additionally, antihyper-
tensive and antianginal drugs such as beta-
blockers and calcium channel blockers may not
allow a patient to respond appropriately to hypo-
tension and hypovolemia (dehydration), putting
them at greater risk of inadequate tissue/organ
perfusion. 

Common causes of perioperotive hypoten-
sion include: 

• Hypovolemia. The most common causes of
postoperative hypotension are inadequate
replacement of intraoperative fluid loss, sur-
gical hemorrhage, or third-space losses (i.e.,
peritoneal or pleural cavities).

• Sepsis. This complication may occur follow-
ing abdominal surgery (e.g., intra-abdominal
sepsis), burns, wound infection, pneumonia,
or urinary tract infections.

• Low Cardiac Output. Many frail elderly pa-
tients have limited cardiac reserves and are
extremely sensitive to small changes in in-
travascular volume status. Before surgery,
congestive heart failure and myocardial isch-
emia should be ruled out in patients who

have unrevascularized coronary artery dis-
ease or known heart failure problems.

• Polypharmacy. Most older adults are on at
least one drug preoperatively. Opiates. anti-
cholinergics (e.g., antinausea medications)
and sedation agents can depress myocardial
function.

Renal dysfunction. Kidney function is reli-
ably shown to decrease with age, increasing the
risk of renal dysfunction (kidney failure) after
surgery. This can be exacerbated by inappropri-
ate fluid administration following a surgical pro-
cedure, by the toxic effect of medications used
(e.g., NSAIDS, certain antibiotics) or by poor or
incomplete bladder emptying due to an anatomi-
cal obstruction (e.g., large prostate, blocked uri-
nary catheter tube), or autonomic failure. Drug
administration must also account for a reduced
clearance due to this reduced renal capacity, and
dosages need to be adjusted accordingly. 

Complications due to mobility and nutrition-
al problems. Older adults whose mobility is
compromised are more prone to complications
seen with immobility at any age. They are more
likely to suffer from lung microcollapse (atelecta-
sis), which also predisposes them to pneumonia.
Similarly, they are more likely to develop blood
clots in the legs (deep vein thrombosis) that can
break off and travel (embolize) to the lung. This
potentially serious complication can aggravate
hypoxia and myocardial stress, and can be fatal
in some cases. 

Nutritional deficiencies that either existed
preoperatively or develop after surgery can sig-
nificantly impact recovery by impairing wound
healing, preventing adequate mobilization, and
through pressure-sore development. Aggressive
nutritional support should be implemented early
in malnourished patients, in those with signifi-
cant complications or infection (e.g., sepsis), and
in those who have lost more than 10 percent of
their pre-illness body weight. 

Decreased mobility predisposes patients to
develop pressure sores, in which the skin overly-
ing bony surfaces breaks down and ulcerates. In
some cases these can be quite extensive and re-
quire debridement and reconstructive repair. In
the majority of cases these actions can be avoided
through vigilant nursing care, adequate nutri-
tion, and early mobilization and/or physical ther-
apy. 
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Surgical intensive care

Another controversial and ethically challeng-
ing area of geriatric medicine involves patient
care in an intensive care setting. Frail, debilitated
patients who undergo major surgery typically re-
quire prolonged ventilation on a mechanical
breathing machine. 

Traditionally, age is associated with a greater
incidence of negative outcomes and a poorer
quality of life for surgery patients who have a
prolonged postoperative ICU stay. An examina-
tion of this issue was performed by Udekwu et
al., using perceived quality of life and activities of
daily living survey scores as an indication of value
of care, in surgical ICU survivors over seventy
years of age. The investigators found that age, by
itself, did not increase the level of death experi-
enced in a surgical intensive care unit, and there-
fore age should not restrict access to critical care.
The investigators concluded that while overall
functional levels fell for these patients, perceived
quality of life was high. Additionally, full depen-
dency (e.g., full-time nursing care) rose only
slightly from a baseline level. The status of the
whole patient needs to be considered when eval-
uating the appropriateness of utilization of criti-
cal care resources by the older adult. 

Rehabilitation

Early mobilization and comprehensive dis-
charge planning are essential to return elderly
patients back to a reasonable quality of life fol-
lowing a surgical procedure. Optimally, this
should be a multidisciplinary approach consist-
ing of people who can anticipate the sorts of com-
plications to which older adults, especially those
who are frail, are liable. 

Directives for rehabilitation should ideally be
initiated on admission to the hospital. Issues con-
cerning an older patient’s premorbid state (e.g.,
physical deconditioning, living alone) and the
nature of the procedure are most efficiently dealt
with through early involvement of the patient,
nurses, allied health professionals (physical ther-
apists, occupational therapists, speech therapists,
social workers), psychologists, and family mem-
bers. 

Complications that arise from surgery (e.g.,
prolonged ventilation, delirium, and cognitive
impairment) should not excessively delay early
mobilization and rehabilitation. The appropriate
use of an interdisciplinary team should be uti-

lized early to help debilitated persons maintain
or recover physical capacities. 

Conclusion
In many ways, surgical management of el-

derly patients reflects procedures seen in other
areas of clinical medicine. For example, special
considerations are also necessary when dealing
with the pediatric population or pregnant
women. The appropriate study of surgical out-
comes in the older adult has been incomplete,
however, and care of this growing population
has tended to be somewhat marginalized as a re-
sult. There is a growing body of knowledge that
indicates that outcomes following surgery are not
a product of age, but rather of the whole-body
physiology of the individual. An increasing life
expectancy among older adults mandates a re-
examination of the rationalization of health care
resources and considerations of quality of life fol-
lowing surgical intervention. To achieve these
goals, an approach is required to ensure ade-
quate quality of care and to expedite the return
of patients to their baseline level of function and
home environment. 

RAKESH C. ARORA
KENNETH ROCKWOOD

See also ANESTHESIA; DECONDITIONING; DELIRIUM;
FRAILTY; HIP FRACTURE; MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEAM;
PAIN MANAGEMENT; REHABILITATION; REVASCULARIZA-

TION, BYPASS SURGERY, AND ANGIOPLASTY. 
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SURVEYS
Most surveys have several common charac-

teristics (Fowler). Their purpose is to generate
information that statistically summarizes issues of
interest in the study population. This informa-
tion is collected by asking people (respondents)
questions, either in person or over the tele-
phone. In most cases, a sampling strategy is used
to select only a fraction of the population that is
actually interviewed. Those interviews are highly
structured and standardized such that each re-
spondent is asked the same questions in the same
way and is provided a predetermined set of re-
sponse categories. 

Explaining survey mechanics is beyond the
scope of this entry. Instead, we suggest two sur-
vey methods books geared toward nonmetho-
dologists. Aday approaches designing good
surveys by building on a reporter’s stock ques-
tions: who do you want to study, what do you
want to know about them, where will the data be
collected, when do you want to do the field work,
why is this information needed, and how will the
questions be asked. Fowler pragmatically focuses
on enhancing the quality of collected data by
identifying the best practices for question design,
interviewing procedures and skills, and achiev-
ing high response rates. Two user-friendly elec-
tronic resources are also recommended. One is
a methodology reference tool (Trochim), and the
other is a statistics reference tool (Statsoft). 

Using good survey design and best practices
helps to minimize survey error. Survey errors
are deviations of the observed findings from
their ‘‘true’’ values (Groves), and come in two cat-
egories. Sampling errors result from the fact that
when a sample is drawn, there is a chance that it
may not be representative of the population
from which it is taken. If probability-sampling
methods are used, sampling errors can be calcu-
lated, and confidence intervals can be estab-
lished. Confidence intervals are often expressed
using statements like ‘‘these results have a mar-
gin of error of +/− 5 percent.’’ The best way to
reduce sampling error in a probability sample

usually involves increasing sample size. When
nonprobability sampling methods are used, such
as convenience samples of people approached on
street corners or in shopping malls, it is not possi-
ble to determine the accuracy of the findings, or
to know what broader population the sample
represents. 

The second category of survey errors in-
volves nonsampling errors. Three sources con-
tribute to this problem: the interviewer, the
questions, and the respondent (Aday). Good in-
terviewers can increase response rates (the per-
cent of people who participate), minimize the
number of questions that are not answered (miss-
ing data), and increase the consistency of the
measurement process (reliability). Well-designed
and crafted questions are easy for interviewers to
ask and for respondents to answer. Such ques-
tions are brief, use simple and familiar words that
do not have multiple meanings, avoid technical
jargon, use the active voice and good grammar,
and do not involve compound sentences or dou-
ble negatives. 

When using survey methods with older
adults, one wonders whether there will be more
nonsampling errors than usual. Older adults are
more likely to experience health and cognitive
problems than younger adults, and these may
prevent older adults from participating or di-
minish the quality of the information that they
provide (Herzog and Rodgers). Although more
research is needed, the literature has generally
not identified disproportionately larger nonsam-
pling errors among older adults. For the oldest
old and the least healthy, however, there is some
evidence that both willingness to participate and
the quality of the information provided may be
compromised (Herzog and Rodgers). Therefore,
when designing surveys for those subgroups,
special emphasis on minimizing respondent bur-
den and providing greater flexibility is warrant-
ed. 

Cross-sectional versus longitudinal
surveys

An important distinction among surveys in-
volves cross-sectional versus longitudinal studies.
Cross-sectional surveys are exemplified by public
opinion polls conducted during election cam-
paigns. These polls typically use random digit di-
aling telephone surveys of a sample of the voting
age population, and their purpose is to gauge
voting preferences. The findings can be used to
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see whether voting preferences vary across age
groups. For example, approval ratings can be ex-
amined within age decades, and one might find
that the older the age group, the more likely that
conservative candidates were preferred over lib-
eral ones. 

Such age-group comparisons represent
inter-individual (or between individual) differ-
ences associated with age at a single point in time.
They can not be interpreted as intra-individual
(i.e., aging or within individual) effects such that
as people grow older they become more likely to
support conservative candidates. That would re-
flect the life course fallacy in which cross-
sectional age differences are attributed solely to
the aging process (Riley). In fact, age-group com-
parisons involve aging and cohort effects. Cohort
effects reflect the fact that older individuals have
not simply aged more than the younger individ-
uals, they also went through their formative
years, as well as other life course stages, during
different historical periods. Consider the case
where the number of years of formal education
is compared across age groups. The results likely
will show that each successively older age group
has achieved less education. Surely this does not
reflect the aging process, because that would
mean we lose years of education as we age. Rath-
er, such results reflect cohort succession, or the
process by which educational aspirations and op-
portunities have steadily increased with each new
generation. 

Longitudinal studies are necessary to avoid
the life course fallacy. In longitudinal studies the
same sample is followed over time. Typically this
involves interviewing the same respondents
every year or so. Using these data one can exam-
ine intra-individual effects. Longitudinal data
would likely show that the cross-sectional age-
group differences in educational attainment re-
flected cohort succession rather than the aging
process. That is, we would see that as birth co-
horts age, their educational attainment levels re-
main largely unchanged. The drawback to
longitudinal studies lies in their opportunity and
tracking costs. These include identifying and ob-
taining baseline data on an appropriate birth co-
hort, and then continuing to track those
individuals over time. 

Even with longitudinal data there may be an-
other problem. If the sample of persons is re-
stricted to the members of a single birth cohort,
then the results would be subject to the cohort

centrism fallacy. The cohort centrism fallacy is
that just because we observe changes of a certain
type in one birth cohort over time does not mean
that similar changes will occur in other birth co-
horts (Riley). No two birth cohorts experience
the same life course stages during the same his-
torical periods. Thus, some birth cohorts have
their lives shaped by a remarkably unique set of
experiences, such as ‘‘the greatest generation’’
(Brokaw). 

The best way to avoid both the life course
and cohort centrism fallacies is to have compara-
ble longitudinal data on several successive co-
horts. This can be done two ways (Campbell).
One involves designing longitudinal studies to
include samples from several birth cohorts, and
to follow those cohorts over a prolonged period.
A more pragmatic approach involves using avail-
able data from several different birth-cohort-
specific longitudinal studies that are now avail-
able courtesy of the Inter-university Consortium
for Political and Social Research (ICPSR; for a
complete listing see their website at
www.icpsr.umich.edu). 

Limitations of survey research and
problems with interpretations

Surveys obtain information by asking people
questions. Those questions are designed to mea-
sure some topic of interest. We want those mea-
surements to be as reliable and valid as possible,
in order to have confidence in the findings and
in our ability to generalize beyond the current
sample and setting (i.e., external validity). Reli-
ability refers to the extent to which questions
evoke reproducible or consistent answers from
the respondent (i.e., random measurement error
is minimized). Validity refers to the extent to
which the questions are actually getting at what
we want them to measure (i.e., nonrandom mea-
surement error is minimized). The relationship
between reliability and validity can be intuitively
seen using the metaphor of a target containing
a series of concentric rings extending from the
‘‘bulls eye’’ (Trochim). A reliable and valid mea-
sure would look like a tightly clustered group of
shots all in the bulls-eye; a reliable but invalid
measure would look like a tightly clustered
group of shots at the target periphery; a valid but
unreliable measure would look like a scattering
of shots all over the target; and an unreliable and
invalid measure would look like a scattering of
shots across only one side of the target. 
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Table 1
Selected features of nine recent large-scale surveys

SOURCE: Author
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Table 1 (continued)
Selected features of nine recent large-scale surveys

At the root of these measurement issues is
how the survey questions are asked. Careful
crafting of survey questions is essential, and even
slight variations in wording can produce rather
different results. Consider one of the most com-
monly studied issues in aging: activities of daily
living (ADLs). ADLs refer to the basic tasks of ev-
eryday life such as eating, dressing, bathing, and
toileting. ADL questions are presented in a
staged fashion asking first whether the respon-
dent has any difficulties in performing the task
by themselves and without the use of aids. If any
difficulty is reported, the respondent is then
asked how much difficulty he or she experiences,
whether any help is provided by another person
or by an assisting device, how much help is re-

ceived or how often the assisting device is used,
and who is that person and what is that device.

Surprisingly, prevalence estimates of the
number of older adults who have ADL difficulties
vary by as much as 60 percent from one national
study to another. In addition to variations in
sampling design, Wiener, Hanley, Clark, and
Van Nostrand report that differences in the
prevalence estimates result from the selection of
which specific ADLs the respondents are asked
about, how long the respondent had to have the
ADL difficulty before it counts, how much diffi-
culty the respondent had to have, and whether
the respondent had to receive help to perform
the ADL. Using results from a single study in
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which different versions of ADL questions were
asked of the same respondents, Rodgers and Mil-
ler (1997) have shown that the prevalence rate
can range from a low of 6 percent to a high of 28
percent. With those same data, Freedman has
found that the prevalence of one or more ADL
difficulties varies from 17 percent to nearly 30
percent depending on whether the approach re-
flects residual difficulty (i.e., even with help or
the use of an assisting device) or underlying diffi-
culty (i.e., without help or using an assisting de-
vice). 

A related concern is the correspondence be-
tween self-reported ADL abilities and actual per-
formance levels. Although there are obvious
drawbacks to direct observation of ADLs (includ-
ing privacy), performance-based assessments of
lower and upper body physical abilities can be
conducted in personal interviews. Examples for
the upper body include assessing grip strength
using hand-held dynamometers, the ability to
hold a one gallon water jug at arms length, and
to pick up and replace pegs in a pegboard, while
examples for the lower body include measured
and timed walks, standing balance tests, and re-
peated chair stands. Simonsick and colleagues
have shown that carefully crafted questions elicit-
ing self-reports of lower- and upper-body physi-
cal abilities are generally consistent with
performance-based assessments on the same re-
spondents. 

Even when reliable and valid questions are
asked, there can still be serious problems due to
missing data. Missing data comes in three varie-
ties: people who refuse to participate (the issue
of response rates), questions that are left unan-
swered (the issue of item missing values), and (in
longitudinal studies) respondents who are lost to
follow-up (the issue of attrition). The problem is
that missing data results in (1) biased findings if
the people for whom data is missing are system-
atically different, (2) inefficient statistical esti-
mates due to the loss of information, and (3)
increased analytic complexity because most sta-
tistical procedures require that each case has
complete data (Little and Schenker). Methods to
deal with missing data include naive approaches
like unconditional mean imputation (i.e., substi-
tuting the overall sample mean), and sophisticat-
ed methods like expectation-maximization
algorithms or multiple imputation procedures.
The utility of these methods depends on whether
the data is missing completely at random, or if it

reflects a nonignorable pattern. The latter re-
quires use of the more sophisticated approaches.

The most important limitation of surveys has
to do with internal validity, or the establishment
of causal relationships between an independent
variable (the cause, denoted by X) and a depen-
dent variable (the effect, denoted by Y). There
are three fundamental criteria for demonstrating
that X is a probabilistic cause of Y (Suppes): (1)
the probability of Y given that X has occurred
must be greater than the probability of Y in the
absence of X; (2) X must precede Y in time; and,
(3) the probability of X must be greater than
zero. Implicit in the first criterion is the presence
of a comparison group. Several threats to inter-
nal validity exist that constitute rival hypotheses
for the explanation that X causes Y (Campbell
and Stanley). When well designed and adminis-
tered, the classic two-group experimental design
eliminates these because the assignment to either
the experimental or control group is randomly
determined and both groups are measured be-
fore and after the experimental group is exposed
to X. Therefore, the potential threats to internal
validity are equivalent for both the experimental
and control groups, leaving the difference be-
tween the before and after comparisons due sole-
ly to the experimental group’s exposure to X.
Thus, experimental designs meet the criteria for
probabilistic causation. 

In survey research, however, this is not the
case because assignment to the experimental ver-
sus control group has not been randomized and
the time sequence has not been manipulated.
Therefore, the survey researcher must make the
case that the causes are antecedent to the conse-
quences, and that the groups being compared
were otherwise equivalent. The former is often
only addressable by logic, and the latter is only
addressable by matching the groups being com-
pared on known risk factors, or by statistically ad-
justing for known risk factors. In contrast, well-
performed randomization creates equivalence
on everything, whether it is known or not. That
is why survey-based research traditionally in-
cludes numerous covariates in an attempt to re-
solve the problem of potential confounders.
Basically, survey researchers must rule out all
competing explanations of the observed relation-
ship between X and Y in order to suggest (but
not demonstrate) that a causal relationship ex-
ists. 

Given the limitations of surveys that have
been mentioned in this entry, one might ask why
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surveys are conducted at all. There are several
important reasons. Surveys gather data about re-
lationships between people, places, and things as
they exist in the real world setting. Those rela-
tionships can not all be examined in laboratory
experiments. Moreover, surveys allow the collec-
tion of data about what people think and feel,
and facilitate the collection of information in
great breadth and depth. Surveys are also very
cost-efficient. Finally, surveys are an excellent
precursor for planning and designing experi-
mental studies. Thus, despite their limitations,
surveys are and will continue to be a major
source of high-quality information with which to
explore the aging process. 

Major recent surveys

We now briefly turn to recent, major surveys
with which analyses of the aging process are con-
ducted. Due to space constraints, we can neither
identify all nor describe in detail any of these sur-
veys. Therefore, we have simply selected nine re-
cent and widely used large-scale surveys that are
publicly available from or through the ICPSR.
These surveys include the General Social Survey
(GSS), the third National Health and Nutritional
Examination Study (NHANES III), the Longitu-
dinal Studies on Aging (LSOA I and II), the Aus-
tralian (Adelaide) Longitudinal Study of Aging,
the Established Populations for the Epidemiolog-
ic Study of the Elderly (EPESE), the Hispanic
EPESE, the National Long-Term Care Survey
(NLTCS), and the now combined Health and Re-
tirement Survey (HRS) and Survey on Assets and
Health Dynamics of the Oldest-Old (AHEAD).
Table 1 provides a thumbnail sketch of each of
these surveys in terms of their eligibility rules,
birth cohorts, observation windows, interview
frequency, sample size, major topical foci, and
the availability of linked administrative records.
Further details on these and nearly eight thou-
sand other surveys can be found at the ICPSR In-
ternet site. 

FREDERIC D. WOLINKSY

DOUGLAS K. MILLER

See also COHORT CHANGE; PANEL STUDIES; QUALITATIVE

RESEARCH. 
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SWALLOWING
Swallowing allows people to eat and drink,

thus providing nutrients for growth and mainte-
nance of body tissue. Saliva is regularly swal-
lowed while awake and during sleep. Though
swallowing usually occurs automatically, it in-
volves a complex sequence of nerve and muscle
coordination managed by the brain. 

Normally, food and drink are formed into a
mass by the mouth and channeled by the tongue
to the back of the mouth, where the swallow is
triggered. The pharynx and larynx, which are
situated at the top of the esophagus (foodpipe)
and trachea (windpipe), contract and elevate to
protect the trachea. This is essential to prevent
choking and inhalation of foreign substances.
The mass is rapidly pushed through the pharynx
into the esophagus, and then by coordinated
muscular contractions to the stomach. Any dis-
ruption to this sequence can result in swallowing
difficulties (technically known as dysphagia). 

In the healthy adult noticeable swallowing
difficulties are rare. However, changes associated
with aging can affect the efficiency of the muscles
that facilitate swallowing. As a result of these nor-
mal variations, some elderly people may be pre-
disposed to dysphagia when they are ill. The
likelihood of some illnesses increases with age,
and a number of medical conditions are associat-
ed with dysphagia. 

A common example is stroke. In the early
stages of stroke, approximately half of those af-
fected may develop dysphagia. Prevention of
choking and consequent chest infection is a high
priority. Fortunately, only a few stroke patients
have persistent problems and recovery is com-
mon, even at advanced age. Other diseases de-
velop more gradually (e.g., Parkinson’s disease
and the various types of dementia). Eating and
drinking can be slow and effortful procedures
that deteriorate progressively. The consistencies
of food and drink that can be swallowed easily
and safely become more limited over time. Some-
times the first signs of a disease are difficulties
with speech and swallowing (e.g., in amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis or myasthenia gravis). Chronic

illness affecting the breathing muscles can inter-
rupt the fine coordination between breathing
and swallowing, contributing to recurrent chest
infections. Any severe illness can lead to general-
ized muscle weakness and consequent dyspha-
gia, though this is usually a temporary effect. 

Mechanical problems may also be a source of
swallowing difficulty. Elderly people are more
prone to osteophytes. These are bony growths
from the spine and may push into the throat
muscles causing coughing or discomfort when
food or drink pass over the misshapen area. An-
other example is the development of a pouch
(like a small pocket) in the pharynx or upper
esophagus, impeding the smooth progression of
the food or fluid mass to the stomach. Infections
(such as thrush) can cause painful swallowing.
Surgical procedures to any area related to the
swallowing anatomy can also result in swallowing
difficulties. A sensation of something sticking in
the throat is often reported. This may be due to
organic disease of the esophagus or stomach. If
no physical cause is found, the reason may be
psychological. 

In many conditions the swallowing either im-
proves spontaneously or strategies are used to
make swallowing easier. If effective swallowing is
impossible to achieve, then it may be necessary to
consider feeding via a tube. This can be used
temporarily or for a long period. 

CATHERINE EXLEY

See also STROKE; TUBE FEEDING. 
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TASTE AND SMELL

The sense of taste influences food prefer-
ences and food choices. When people describe
how food tastes, they are actually talking about
food flavor, and not just the basic tastes of sweet,
sour, salty and bitter. The range of flavor experi-
ences also includes aroma, texture, and mouth
‘‘feel’’—and, some would say, even the pleasant-
ness of foods. 

Much of food flavor is perceived through
taste and smell. The four taste qualities are per-
ceived through receptors located on the tongue
and elsewhere in the oral cavity. Some scientists
count the taste of monosodium glutamate (MSG)
as a fifth basic taste quality known as umami.
Mouths also detect the texture and temperature
of foods, and the chemical burn of chili peppers
and other irritants. Other components of flavor
(such as the aroma of vanilla or orange) are air-
borne particles that come directly through the
nasal passages, or enter the nose from the back
of the mouth through what is known as retronas-
al transport. 

Scientists have always assumed that taste and
smell would undergo dramatic declines with age,
much as vision and hearing do. However, it now
appears that the chemical senses are much more
robust in older people than are vision, hearing,
and even touch. Generally, age-related deficits in
the sense of smell are more dramatic than taste
deficits. These losses do not occur suddenly at
any given age. Instead, a progressive decline be-
gins by thirty or forty years of age and continues
gradually in later life. Because of the very slow
progression of sensory losses, an older person
may not even be aware that a decline in taste or
smell acuity has occurred. 

Aging and the olfactory system

Odors are detected through some fifty mil-
lion olfactory receptor cells. These cells die and
are replaced every sixty days. They are located
in the mucus membrane located at the top of the
nasal cavities, each of which occupies about 1
square inch. Sniffing concentrates the odors,
since less than 10 percent of the air entering the
nasal cavity reaches the olfactory epithelium.
Odor molecules must dissolve into the mucus
membrane surrounding the olfactory receptors,
which lines a piece of porous bone called the cri-
biform plate. Olfactory receptors send axons
though the cribiform plate to the olfactory bulb,
which lies at the base of the brain. Studies of ol-
factory epithelium indicate that it becomes
scarred and abnormal with age. The scar tissue
may block the pores in the cribiform plate, there-
by preventing the olfactory receptors from send-
ing axons to the olfactory bulb. 

Older people need a higher concentration of
a given substance in the air to detect a smell than
do younger people. This rise in threshold may
reduce the ability to react to the presence of
harmful chemicals in the environment and thus
may pose a danger to older adults. A study com-
paring the ability to detect ethyl mercaptan, an
ingredient in liquid petroleum gas, showed that
adults age seventy-four required ten times more
of the chemical to detect it than did twenty-year-
olds. However, the ability to detect odors varied
across older adults, with some performing as well
as younger subjects. 

Older people find concentrated odors less
intense. A 1986 survey conducted by the Nation-
al Geographic Society involved a scratch-and-
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sniff test using six different odors. Respondents
rated their intensity on a five-point scale. Intensi-
ty ratings declined with age, more so for some
odors than for others. Studies normally find a
broad loss in olfactory ability for a wide range of
smells from pleasant to unpleasant. A more com-
prehensive scratch-and-sniff test using forty dif-
ferent odors, showed that a person’s ability to
identify odors by name starts to decline around
the age of sixty. Sometimes that may be due to
cognitive impairments or memory loss. The abili-
ty to detect an odor—without being able to name
it—may remain unchanged. 

Losing the ability to smell may affect the fla-
vor and the enjoyment of food. One study com-
pared the ability of young and older subjects to
detect the herb marjoram in carrot soup. Older
adults performed less well than younger subjects,
and some were unable to detect marjoram at all.
The deficit was related to smell as opposed to
taste. When tested using nose clips, young sub-
jects also were unable to detect or identify marjo-
ram in the soup. Middle-aged and older adults
were also less able to detect a woody alcohol
odor, and sometimes failed to recognize such
common odors as baby powder, chocolate, cinna-
mon, coffee, and mothballs. 

Smell and disease

Smell losses with age are most often linked to
upper respiratory infections, and may represent
accumulated damage over time. Head trauma
can cause sudden loss of the ability to smell. This
may occur in whiplash-like accidents that cause
a tearing of olfactory filaments near the cribiform
plate. More rarely, head trauma may damage
nerves involved in taste perception. 

Alzheimer’s disease is associated with a re-
duced sense of smell. This may result from a loss
of nerve cells in the olfactory bulb that is some-
times observed prior to the onset of clinical de-
mentia. Smell losses may therefore help in the
early diagnosis of Alzheimer’s disease. Patients
with Parkinson’s disease are also less able to per-
ceive and identify odors. 

Reduced odor perception through the back
of the mouth has been observed in older subjects,
even though odor perception through the nose
is normal. This may be due to dentures that
cover the roof of the mouth. Dentures may block
the retronasal transport of odors from the mouth
to the olfactory receptors, producing a decrease
in the perceived flavor of food. 

Aging and taste

Older people lose the ability to detect very
low concentrations of bitter and salty substances.
In contrast, the perception of sweet and sour is
robust even in extreme old age. Not all bitter
compounds are affected equally, however. 

Age-related taste deficits are most pro-
nounced when testing is localized to specific
areas on the tongue. Instead of whole mouth
tasting, the stimulus is applied locally to spots on
the tongue by using a special apparatus or by ap-
plying the tastant with a cotton swab. Scientists
believe that whole mouth perception may com-
pensate for some of the regional losses of taste
function with age. 

Regional losses in taste might be expected,
given the anatomy of the taste system. Tastes are
detected in the mouth by specialized receptor
cells located in the upper part of taste buds and
near the taste pore. Taste buds are located not
only on the tongue but also in the throat and on
the roof of the mouth (soft palate). Taste buds
are made up of thirty to fifty individual cells,
which are organized into an oblong sphere,
much like the segments of an orange. The entire
taste bud is regenerated every two weeks. Indi-
vidual taste cells live for only ten to twelve days,
and new cells below them evolve to replace them
as they die. 

Taste buds in the front of the tongue are lo-
cated in tiny, mushroom-shaped pieces of tissue
known as fungiform papillae. These appear as
small, round, pink bumps on the tongue surface.
In humans each fungiform papilla contains a
number of taste buds, each one opening to the
outside through a tiny taste pore. Some people
may have twenty-five or more taste buds per pa-
pilla. There are also regional differences in taste
bud density. Fungiform papillae on the tip of the
tongue have more taste buds than do those in the
middle region of the tongue. A branch of the fa-
cial nerve innervates the fungiform papillae, and
carries information about taste on the front of
the tongue to the brain. 

Papillae in the rear of the tongue, known as
circumvallate papillae, are arranged in an invert-
ed V shape and are level with the surface of the
tongue. Information about taste in the rear of the
tongue is carried to the brain by the glossopha-
ryngeal nerve. 

More taste buds are located in tissue folds on
the sides of the tongue, just in front of the cir-
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cumvallate papillae. These foliate papillae are
mostly innervated by the glossopharyngeal
nerve, but some appear to be innervated by the
same nerve as papillae at the front of the tongue.
Taste buds in the soft palate are innervated by a
branch of the facial nerve, and taste buds in the
throat are innervated by the glossopharyngeal
nerve and the vagus nerve. 

Because taste buds are found all over the oral
cavity, the perceived taste of food appears to
come from the entire mouth and not from isolat-
ed patches on the tongue, throat, and roof of the
mouth. It is the sense of touch that serves to local-
ize taste perception, such that the taste is per-
ceived to be coming from the area that is
stimulated by touch. Smelling chocolate odor
while chewing on tasteless gum is interpreted by
the brain as eating chocolate. 

Taste and disease

It has always been assumed that the number
of taste buds declines with age but that does not
appear to be the case. There is no evidence that
taste cells are no longer regenerated or that the
structure of taste buds changes in healthy older
adults. However, both disease and medication
use may affect this process. For example, drugs
that interfere with cell division or growth, such
as cancer chemotherapy agents, can disrupt both
taste and smell. 

Some, if not all, of the observed taste losses
with age may be caused by a cumulative history
of disease or by the chronic use of medications.
Nerve damage during the extraction of wisdom
teeth has been found to reduce taste pore density
(and presumably taste bud density) in the front
of the tongue. Surgery to repair the nerve in-
creases taste pore density and partially restores
taste function. 

Ear infections can also cause nerve damage.
A history of middle ear infections has been associ-
ated with taste abnormalities. Damage from bac-
terial or viral infection may result in an enhanced
perception of bitter taste or in taste phantoms.
Taste phantoms are a taste sensation in the ab-
sence of a stimulus. Scientists believe that taste
nerves mutually inhibit each other. A lessening of
nerve input from one area of the tongue may
cause another area to take over and thus main-
tain the level of taste sensation. This may explain
why older people often do not perceive a loss in
taste, even when damage to taste nerves is readily
apparent to a medical professional. 

The burning mouth syndrome

Some age-related taste abnormalities lead to
clinical complaints. Patients with burning mouth
syndrome report a persistent burning sensation,
usually localized to the front of the tongue, as
well as distorted and persistent bad tastes. This
condition occurs most commonly in postmeno-
pausal women. Patients with burning mouth
syndrome are less sensitive to threshold concen-
trations of sweet and sour, and tend to rate high
concentrations of sugar and salt as less intense
than do healthy controls. Burning mouth syn-
drome is one of the very few conditions that af-
fect taste response to sweet. Both taste and pain
pathways may contribute to burning mouth syn-
drome. One suggested cause has been dry mouth
associated with hormonal changes at menopause.

Taste perception is dramatically influenced
by salivary function. Taste cells require the pres-
ence of gustin, a compound in saliva, in order to
develop normally. One component of gustin is
zinc. Therefore low dietary levels of zinc, disrup-
tion of salivation, or drugs that bind zinc and
prevent its use by the body may contribute to
taste loss. Patients with disruption in zinc metab-
olism often experience loss of both taste and
smell. Circumvallate papillae of such patients
show a disruption of taste buds and taste pores,
with obvious cell death. Both taste and smell have
been restored in some patients by oral zinc sup-
plementation. 

Taste and medication use

Medications may cause a pronounced taste
loss or taste distortion. Many drugs prescribed
for older adults, such as angiotensin converting
enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, used in the treatment
of high blood pressure, can bind to zinc. An un-
pleasant taste in the mouth is one of the main fac-
tors limiting use of the ACE-inhibitor captopril.
Penicillamine, sometimes used to treat rheuma-
toid arthritis, also binds metals and interferes
with taste perception. Diuretics, which reduce
blood pressure by increasing urine output, have
occasionally been associated with a loss of taste.
Among the known side effects of antiglaucoma
agents are changes in taste. Nicotine patches may
interfere with taste perception, perhaps because
they reduce salivary flow. Radiation treatment
for oral cancer frequently directly damages sali-
vary glands and thus can reduce taste function.
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Diet and nutrition

There is no dramatic decline in taste or smell
function in healthy aging. Rather, a subtle and
gradual decline in sensitivity begins around mid-
dle age and continues in later life. Smell losses
hinder the ability to identify familiar odors and
reduce the perceived intensity of flavors in food.
Taste losses, if present, are often localized and
whole mouth taste sensation is often not affected.

The impact of such losses on diet, nutrition,
and health has not always been clear. Some re-
searchers have argued that irreversible changes
in taste and smell lead directly to altered food
preferences, reduced food consumption, and
poor nutrition. However, very few studies have
controlled for the subjects’ health status. As
noted above, sensory deficits may result not from
advanced age but from ill health. Moreover, very
few studies have examined taste or smell func-
tion, dietary intakes, and nutritional status in the
same persons. 

For example, it is unclear whether reduced
perception of saltiness leads to increased salt in-
takes among older adults. One study found that
older subjects needed twice as much salt to detect
its presence in tomato juice as did young subjects.
More than half of middle-aged subjects and
older subjects (age sixty-seven to eighty-nine)
failed to detect the presence of salt in soup. How-
ever, there is no clear relationship between the
detection of saltiness and preference for salt.
Some studies on salt taste preferences reported
that older subjects preferred saltier mashed po-
tatoes and chicken broth than did young people,
while others found no age-related increase in
preference for salt in soup or in tomato juice.
These studies did not speak to the key question
of whether changes in salt taste perception affect
intake of saltier foods on a regular basis. 

Findings that older subjects sometimes pre-
fer higher concentrations of sugar and salt in
both water and other beverages were interpreted
to mean that they would select sweeter and saltier
foods. However, food consumption was not actu-
ally measured. Very few studies measured salt
taste perception, salt taste preference and actual
salt consumption among the same respondents.
In one such study, young and older adults did
not differ in their saltiness intensity ratings for
chicken broth. Moreover, older adults generally
preferred lower salt concentrations in chicken
broth. The hedonic response to salt in soup was
not related to daily sodium intakes as assessed by

fifteen days of diet records. Sodium intakes (ex-
pressed as mg per 1,000 kcal) did not increase
with age. 

The ability to perceive bitter taste also de-
clines with age. Age was also the strongest predic-
tor of food preferences. Older women expressed
increased liking (or reduced dislike) for crucifer-
ous vegetables and bitter salad greens. The re-
duced response to bitter may increase the
acceptance of some bitter foods by women. 

The age-associated decline in the sense of
smell is also thought to have nutritional conse-
quences. Some scientists believe that olfactory
deficits reduce the pleasantness of foods and are
the direct cause of reduced food intake and mal-
nutrition in the elderly. A study of smell in eighty
older women (sixty-five to ninety-three years of
age) showed that half had severe olfactory dys-
function. The dysfunction did not affect appetite,
and was unrelated to total energy intake, body
weight, or the body mass index (BMI). Body
mass index, weight divided by the square of
height (1kg/m2), is a measure of body mass.
However, women with smell losses reported a
lower interest in food-related activities (e.g., en-
joying cooking, eating a wide variety of foods);
lower preference for foods with sour/bitter taste,
such as citrus fruits; higher intake of sweets; and
higher intake of fats. Smell losses may lead peo-
ple to select foods that are sweet or rich in fat,
such that the taste and texture will contribute to
sensory appeal. 

Amplifying foods with noncaloric flavors is
thought to be a promising approach in promot-
ing energy intake by older persons and reversing
age-related anorexia. In one such study, 75 per-
cent of elderly subjects preferred foods that had
been amplified or enhanced with added flavor.
In some cases, carrots were amplified with carrot
flavor; in other cases, peas were enhanced with
bacon flavor or cauliflower with a cheese flavor.
The results showed that flavor enhancement, as
opposed to a simple flavor amplification, was the
more effective method. The most effective en-
hancers of food intake among older persons
were synthetic meat flavors: bacon, roast beef,
and ham. 

Data from nutritional surveys suggest that
dietary variety, defined as the number of differ-
ent foods consumed each day, often declines with
age. This effect was not observed among healthy
older people of means, but is reported to be com-
mon among institutionalized persons. Research-
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ers believe that the mechanism of sensory-
specific satiety encourages the consumption of a
varied diet. Sensory specific satiety reduces pref-
erence for the just-consumed foods and foods
much like them. In contrast, preferences for new
foods are maintained at higher levels. In labora-
tory studies, sensory-specific satiety diminished
with age and was lowest in persons over sixty-
five. Though the reason for this reduction was
unclear, it was unlikely to be caused by any defi-
cits in sensory function. 

Consumer studies show that food choices are
very largely determined by how foods taste.
However, economic factors and health concerns
also play a role. Demographic and psychosocial
factors have a major impact on the quality of the
diet of older adults. When it comes to food
choices, deficits in taste and smell, if present, can
be compensated for by prior learning and expe-
rience. 

ADAM DREWNOWSKI
SUSAN E. COLDWELL

BARBARA J. ROLLS

See also HEARING; MALNUTRITION; VISION. 
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TAXATION
Elderly persons are treated very well by the

U.S. federal tax system and by the tax systems of
many states and localities. They get an extra fed-
eral standard deduction, Social Security benefits
are taxed lightly or not at all, pensions get special
relief, and state and local property tax burdens
are often offset by income tax relief. It is not,
however, easy to provide a simple, widely accept-
ed philosophical justification for taxing an elder-
ly person at a lower rate than a younger person
with the same income. 

These tax concessions may simply reflect the
political power of elderly voters. People sixty-five
and over constituted 16.5 percent of the voting
age population in the 1996 election, but provid-
ed over 20 percent of the votes. Their political
importance will grow considerably when an in-
creasing number of baby boomers reach age
sixty-five in the years following 2010. 

Despite the political power of older voters, it
is hard to believe that significant tax breaks
would be possible without the tacit support of the
younger population. Older people are popular.
Many are peoples’ grandparents, and young
people certainly hope to survive to an age at
which they too can enjoy the tax concessions
granted older adults. 

However, it must be noted that the benefits
conveyed to older Americans have a considerable
cost—a cost that will rise as the population ages.
The related revenue loss must be added to the
much larger benefits appearing on the spending
side of the budget. Social Security is now the larg-
est single federal program and Medicare spend-
ing will soon exceed defense spending. Those
over sixty-five absorb about 50 percent of the ci-
vilian, noninterest expenditures of the federal
government. Although the tax preferences given
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to older Americans are quite small relative to the
benefits received on the spending side of the
budget, they do add up. They also imply that
younger workers are forced to pay higher taxes
than they would otherwise. Given American hos-
tility to higher taxes, it is probable that the bene-
fits conveyed to older adults on both the
spending and tax side of federal, state, and local
budgets tend to crowd out other government ac-
tivities in areas such as defense, child welfare,
and highways. 

Federal tax law

The most important federal tax break in-
volves the taxation of Social Security. Benefits are
completely excluded from taxable income for
lower-income elderly taxpayers. Single taxpayers
with $25,000 to $34,000 in income, and couples
between $32,000 and $44,000, receive 50 per-
cent or more of their benefits tax-free, while sin-
gles with incomes above $34,000 and couples
above $44,000 must pay taxes on up to 85 per-
cent of benefits. A complex formula is used to
phase in the taxation of benefits, and it has the
peculiar result that over certain ranges of income
the marginal tax rate on an extra dollar of non-
Social Security income is higher than on an extra
dollar of benefits. During the phase-in ranges,
Social Security recipients are also subjected to
very high marginal tax rates on extra earnings or
on extra income from investments, because every
extra dollar of such income has a double impact
on a person’s tax bill. It is subject to taxation it-
self, and it adds to the portion of Social Security
benefits that will be taxed. This could create dis-
incentives to work and to save. The exclusion of
Social Security benefits from ordinary taxable in-
come cost the federal government $17.1 billion
in lost revenue in fiscal year 1999. 

It has been proposed that it would be proper
to include 85 percent of Social Security benefits
in taxable income for everyone. The other 15
percent reflects the estimated return of principal
invested out of after-tax dollars in a typical pri-
vate pension plan that enjoys no tax advantages.
However, the creation of IRAs, Keoghs, 401(k)
plans, and the like has made tax law much more
favorable to private retirement savings. Contri-
butions to such plans are deducted from taxable
income and withdrawals are fully taxed. Only
contributions in excess of the limits imposed for
such plans are deprived of tax advantages and
contributions of this type are uncommon. 

If Social Security is seen as a typical tax-
advantaged retirement plan and treated like
most other retirement saving plans, it would be
appropriate to subject 50 percent of benefits to
taxation while allowing 50 percent to be tax free.
That is because the 50 percent of the payroll tax
that is paid by employers is deducted from their
taxable income, while the 50 percent that is paid
by employees is financed out of after-tax income.

On the other hand, it might not be appropri-
ate to regard Social Security as a typical retire-
ment plan, because the level of benefits is only
loosely related to the payment of payroll taxes.
People with lower lifetime earnings receive a
higher rate of return than those with higher
earnings, dependent spouses receive an extra
benefit equal to 50 percent of that of the princi-
pal earner, and the return on one’s payroll tax
contribution can depend on when income was
earned. Consequently, it may be more accurate
to regard Social Security as a transfer program
that distributes money from high to low earners
rather than as a pension program. But there is
no consistent rule governing the taxation of
transfer payments. For example, unemployment
insurance benefits are included in taxable in-
come, while welfare payments are not. 

The taxation of benefits obviously reduces
their net value, particularly for those affluent
taxpayers who are in the highest tax brackets.
Thus, the taxation of benefits can be seen as an
indirect approach to means-testing Social Securi-
ty since the tax imposes the largest burden on the
most affluent beneficiaries. Given the rapidly ris-
ing economic burden that will be imposed by So-
cial Security once baby boomers start to retire,
there may be a strong argument for subjecting
100 percent of benefits to taxation as a way of
strengthening means-testing. 

It should be noted that the taxation of Social
Security benefits is a relatively recent phenome-
non. Before 1983, benefits were not taxed at all.
After that time, a maximum of 50 percent of the
benefit was brought into taxable income. The
proportion brought into taxable income was not
raised to 85 percent for more affluent taxpayers
until 1993. 

A less important federal tax concession pro-
vides an extra standard deduction to each indi-
vidual age sixty-five and older. In 1999, this
equaled $1,000 for single taxpayers and $800
each for married taxpayers. The associated reve-
nue loss was $1.8 billion in fiscal 1999. There is
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also a nonrefundable tax credit for low-income
retirees whose retirement income is mostly tax-
able, but this credit is rarely used. 

Because the use of the standard deduction
declines as income rises, the extra standard de-
duction is most valuable, on average, to lower-
income elderly taxpayers. Only about 10 percent
of elderly couples with incomes between $20,000
and $30,000 itemize deductions while itemized
deductions are used by a substantial majority of
those with incomes above $80,000. However,
only 15 percent of elderly couples had incomes
that high in 1998. 

The elderly receive Medicare and Medicaid
benefits tax-free, as well as an untaxed subsidy
for the purchase of insurance for physician ser-
vices. Although it would be practically possible to
tax such items, it would be extremely unpopular
politically. It should be noted that employer-
provided health insurance is also tax-free, as are
Medicaid benefits. 

As noted earlier, private saving for retire-
ment is now highly favored by the federal tax sys-
tem. Employers’ contributions to defined benefit
plans are not, for the most part, considered to be
taxable income to the employee. Employer and
employee contributions to defined contribution
plans are deductible up to specified limits that
differ from plan to plan. The tax saving associat-
ed with the deduction for contributions into a re-
tirement account is sufficient to pay the tax on
future withdrawals if the tax saving is invested at
the same rate of return as the rest of the ac-
count—and if withdrawals are taxed at the same
tax rate as was applicable when the contribution
was made. Put another way, it is equivalent,
under these very special assumptions, to elimi-
nating the entire tax on income saved for retire-
ment. If the retiree is in a lower tax bracket when
funds are withdrawn than when funds were con-
tributed, he or she receives a tax subsidy for re-
tirement saving. That is to say, the after-tax
return on the retirement account becomes great-
er than the before-tax rate of return. 

The law provides for a confusing array of de-
fined benefit and defined contribution accounts
that have different deduction limits and are sub-
jected to different tax rules. The regulation of
such accounts, especially defined benefit plans, is
also extremely complicated. The system badly
needs simplification. 

Whether tax-favored, private retirement ac-
counts improve the income of retirees depends

on the extent to which the tax incentives actually
increased the retirement savings of people while
they were working. There is profound disagree-
ment among economists on this point. Some be-
lieve that the tax concessions induce a sizeable
increase in retirement saving. Others argue that
the savings deducted from taxable income large-
ly represents either transfers from other ac-
counts or saving that would have occurred even
in the absence of tax concessions. The naysayers
believe that the increase in private saving is less
than the associated revenue loss to the federal
treasury. 

State income taxation

Tax burdens on older adults vary greatly
from state to state. Many replicate federal law in
allowing an extra standard deduction, and some
do not tax Social Security benefits at all. Many
also exclude a large portion of other types of re-
tirement income. This creates a severe inequity
between people whose income flow is in the form
of pensions and people who get exactly the same
income from interest and dividends that are fully
taxed. Table 1 describes selected tax provisions
that especially affected elderly taxpayers in dif-
ferent states in 1998. It does not include provi-
sions related to property taxes. 

The combination of federal and state
income tax burdens

The total income-tax relief given older adults
can be very important. The precise amount of
the relief, however, depends on how income is
received. In Tax Benefits for the Elderly (2000) Ru-
dolph Penner presents a number of examples,
loosely based on data from the Statistics of In-
come (U.S. Treasury, Internal Revenue Service).
One example involves a retired couple age sixty-
five or older with $67,372 in income (in 1998)
who get 24 percent of their income from Social
Security, 40 percent from pensions and annui-
ties, 30 percent from interest and dividends, and
5 percent from earnings. In Hawaii, such a cou-
ple would pay about $5,500 less in taxes than a
younger couple receiving the same total income
from wages. The tax liability of the older couple
is thus reduced by 36 percent, or by 8.1 percent
of income. In South Carolina, the elderly couple
would receive a tax cut of about $4,000, or 6.0
percent of income. In Georgia, the benefit is
about $2,100, or 3.2 percent of income. None of
the above figures count property tax concessions.
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Table 1
Selected Characteristics of State Income Tax Systems (Tax Year 1998)

SOURCE: Author
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In all cases, the tax cut for older couples would
be much lower if almost all income came from
wages and interest and dividends. 

For lower incomes, the percentage cut in the
tax liability is usually higher, although the abso-
lute value of the cut declines. Assuming $28,323
of income, with 37 percent derived from Social
Security, 33 percent from pensions and annui-
ties, 15 percent from interest and dividends, and
15 percent from earnings, the percentage tax
cuts in Hawaii, Georgia, and South Carolina are
12.1 percent, 9.8 percent, and 9.2 percent, re-
spectively. Because the percentage cut tends to
grow at lower income levels, it can be said that
the tax concessions given to elderly persons tend
to be progressive. However, it must be re-
emphasized that they also tend to be erratic. A
person who decides to work after the normal re-
tirement age and who does not benefit from a
tax-free pension will, in many states, receive
much less of a tax break than a retired person
with exactly the same income from Social Securi-
ty and private pensions. Because people tend to
retire earlier if they have a more generous pen-
sion, the tax concessions provided for retirement
income undoubtedly encourage some to retire
earlier than they would without the tax conces-
sion. 

Property tax relief

Many states provide income tax relief related
to property taxes paid at the state and local level.
Often, the relief is restricted to elderly persons.
In some states, such as Washington, people as
young as sixty-one can qualify. The disabled
often also qualify. 

There are two types of relief. The first is
often referred to as a circuit breaker and is con-
fined to low-income taxpayers. For example,
Connecticut, Nebraska, New Jersey, Ohio, and
Washington all have special provisions of this
type focused on the elderly, but in all cases, the
relief phases out at relatively low income levels.
The second type of relief provides a property tax
exemption that does not depend on income. Ala-
bama, Kentucky, Mississippi, South Carolina,
and West Virginia have provisions of this type
targeted at the elderly. For example, an exemp-
tion of assessed value up to $20,000 is provided
in West Virginia. The average residential prop-
erty-tax rate in the state is about 1.2 percent, so
that the amount of relief for average property
owners is $240. Generally, property-tax relief

consists of relatively small concessions compared
to the income-tax relief described earlier. 

Death taxes
Estate and inheritance taxes are imposed at

the time of death and are extremely important to
affluent elderly persons. The federal estate tax
exempts $675,000 of lifetime taxable transfers of
wealth, and this amount is now scheduled to rise
in steps described in a tax law passed in May of
2001. The first increase is to $1,000,000 in 2002
and 2003, and ultimately the exemption is in-
creased to $3.5 million in 2009. With a modicum
of estate planning, couples can double the basic
exemption although the new law will impose lim-
its on this privilege in future years. After the ex-
emption is exhausted, a tax rate of 37 percent is
currently applied—a rate that gradually rises to
55 percent on taxable estates greater than $3 mil-
lion, but these rates are to be lowered in the fu-
ture. The federal estate tax is supposed to
disappear altogether in 2010 and then to be re-
imposed in 2011, but that, as well as scheduled
exemptions and rate reductions, could be
changed many times before then. 

Because of the large exemption, only 2 per-
cent of estates pay the federal estate tax, but that
figure greatly understates its effects. Only one
member of a couple actually pays the tax, but it
is of concern to both. Moreover, many avoid pay-
ing only because of judicious planning. Perhaps
more important politically, many aspire to be
rich enough to be affected, although few will at-
tain the requisite amount of wealth. 

For whatever reason, the tax is extremely un-
popular and many who have no hope of paying
it still regard it as being extremely unfair. Many
consider it to be a tax on those who are frugal,
hard working, and altruistic toward their descen-
dants. Although special provisions ease the bur-
den of the tax on those wishing to convey farms
and small businesses to family members, many
do not think that the special provisions are le-
nient enough and complain that the need to pay
the tax forces sales of property. However, such
sales are actually extremely rare. 

Proponents of the tax praise its progressivity
and see it as a tool for extracting taxes from those
who have been skilled at avoiding income taxes
through their lifetime, either legally or illegally.
It is also seen as a device for preventing great
concentrations of wealth. 

The federal estate tax law now allows a 100
percent credit up to a certain limit against the
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federal estate tax for estate taxes levied by states.
The limit on the credit is related to the taxable
value of the estate. Because a state estate tax lev-
ied up to the limit does not impose any extra cost
on taxpayers, all states impose so-called pick-up
taxes that exploit the entire federal limit. The
new law gradually reduces these credits and re-
peals them entirely in 2005. 

Thirteen states and Puerto Rico levy inheri-
tance taxes in addition to pick-up taxes, while
four states have additional estate taxes. An inher-
itance tax depends on the size of the bequest left
to an individual heir, whereas an estate tax de-
pends on the total value of the estate left by the
decedent, regardless of how it is spread among
heirs. Estate and inheritance tax rates and basic
exemptions vary greatly from state to state and
often depend on the relationship between the
beneficiary and the decedent, with close relatives
being favored. 

A strong trend has developed at the state
level toward reducing or eliminating estate and
inheritance taxes because they are so unpopular
politically. In 1989, eighteen states levied inheri-
tance taxes and eight levied estate taxes in addi-
tion to pick-up taxes. In January 1999, only
fourteen states had inheritance taxes and four
still had estate taxes. New York has been reduc-
ing its very heavy estate tax by raising exemp-
tions and cutting rates. 

Effects of state and local tax policy on
location decisions

States have an additional reason to lower
their estate and inheritance taxes. They do not
want to pressure affluent elderly taxpayers into
moving to states that have only pick-up taxes or
very-low estate and inheritance taxes. 

More generally, states and localities tend to
use tax policy to compete for older Americans.
They are considered to be attractive residents,
especially those who are more affluent, because
they are law abiding, often attract other forms of
economic activity, and do not impose costs on
local school systems. 

Duncombe, Robbins, and Wolf (2000) have
investigated the effect of state and local fiscal pol-
icy on the migration of retirees. They have found
that inheritance, income, and property tax poli-
cies have more effect on location decisions than
expenditures on social services and law enforce-
ment. However, it takes very large tax cuts to

provoke even tiny amounts of in-migration. The
authors conclude the revenue losses are likely to
far outweigh any economic and fiscal benefits de-
rived from attracting older adults. In a much
older study, Voss, Gunderson, and Manchin
(1988) also concluded that tax factors are signifi-
cant, but not overwhelmingly important. Both
studies suggest that amenities offered by a state,
such as climate, are much more important in af-
fecting the migration patterns of older adults.
Both studies also do statistical analyses that result
in the perverse conclusion that high estate taxes
seem to attract certain types of older migrants.
This obviously fallacious result would seem to
provide a further indication that tax burdens are
a relatively unimportant determinant of where
older people choose to live. 

Conclusions

Federal, state, and local tax systems tend to
treat elderly taxpayers very generously. The
costs of this generosity will rise rapidly after 2010
when the number of elderly persons will grow at
an extremely rapid rate and the number of work-
ers will stagnate because of the continuation of
low birth rates that began in the 1960s. 

The devices used to provide tax relief to
older adults often have erratic and inequitable
effects. People with the same income can face
quite different tax bills depending on how the in-
come is received. If it is deemed desirable to pro-
vide tax relief to older individuals, it would be
more equitable to do it with an extra exemption,
a tax credit, or lower tax rates for all those over
a certain age, say sixty-five, rather than concen-
trating relief on specific types of income likely to
be received by old people, such as Social Security
or pensions. Whether one chooses a credit, an
extra deduction, or a lower tax rate would de-
pend on how one believes that the tax relief
should be shared by different income groups.
Superficially, it appears somewhat odd to pro-
vide any tax relief at all to very affluent older tax-
payers. However, the current tax and transfer
system, along with private policies such as means
tests for college financial assistance, already con-
tain numerous disincentives for accumulating
wealth. It is necessary therefore, to be cautious as
to how far we should go in continually making
the system more progressive. 

RUDOLPH G. PENNER
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TECHNOLOGY AND AGING
The term ‘‘technology’’ embodies a broad va-

riety of concepts. In The New Industrial State, John
Kenneth Galbraith described technology as the
‘‘systematic application of scientific or other or-
ganized knowledge to practical tasks.’’ Within
this broad definition technology may intersect
with the lives of older persons in a variety of

ways. Technology may include new knowledge
gained through basic research on the biology of
cellular aging or the development of new vac-
cines, as well as advances in communications be-
tween patients and physicians that enhance the
goal of increased mobility and functioning. Tech-
nology also encompasses such processual devel-
opments as the emergence of new social
institutions and complex organizational struc-
tures to accommodate changing health care
needs of the older population. This includes not
only changes in the clinical application of geriat-
ric medicine and reform of the formal health
care system, but also the ways in which kin struc-
tures evolve and adapt to the changing needs of
their members (Litwak and Kulis). 

The most familiar forms of technology for
most people, however, are those referred to as
‘‘hard technology.’’ In this form technology com-
prises any product or device designed to en-
hance the well-being of the individual. Of
greatest importance to the older population are
innovations in three forms of technology: medi-
cal technology (including diagnostic and thera-
peutic devices such as CAT scans, or MRIs);
ecological technologies (including environmen-
tal modifications and assistive devices); and infor-
mation technology (comprising communications
technology, computers, and the Internet). 

Medical technologies

One of the most striking changes in the na-
ture of medical care that has resulted from recent
technological innovations has been the move-
ment of medical treatment from predominantly
hospital settings to physicians’ offices, freestand-
ing specialty clinics, urgent care centers, and
even the home. This transformation has resulted
from the advent of minimally invasive surgery,
new pharmaceutical treatments to replace sur-
gery, and the development of increasingly so-
phisticated diagnostic and monitoring equip-
ment for people to use in the home (Wilson; St-
oeckle and Lorch). This movement might be
even more pervasive but for the fact that many
medical technologies are not designed for use by
patients, but require trained professionals to op-
erate them (Charness and Holley). As an increas-
ing number of technologies are adapted for
home use, the sophistication of community-
based medical care should increase. 

Another important innovation has been the
development and use of biomaterials in medical
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treatment from gene therapy to prostheses to
transplantation. Recent innovations in the use of
biomaterials include the use of bioadhesive mate-
rial to deliver drugs through the skin; the use of
donor cornea cells as cornea replacements; and
the application of bioengineered materials as
bone grafts in hip replacement procedures or ar-
terial replacements. 

Now that technology has made it possible to
map the human genome (or almost all of it), the
understanding of the genetic, behavioral, and
environmental origins of later life diseases is
opening up rapidly. The potential of gene thera-
py to change the future of medicine has only
begun to be perceived. Gene therapies are large-
ly experimental, and testing and development of
further therapies are presently complicated by
scientific, legal, and ethical hurdles. 

Advances in information technology are also
helping to improve medical care for older per-
sons in the community and in institutions. In
general the use of computers and other commu-
nication equipment to connect patients and
health care providers is referred to as telemedi-
cine. There is relatively little evidence as yet to
show whether telemedicine either improves or
worsens health (Heathfield et al.), but the num-
ber of pilot programs is rapidly increasing. The
use of telemedicine is generally thought to be ef-
fective for one-time emergency evaluations, fol-
low-up contacts, medication checks, and primary
care in isolated areas, but its usefulness for more
extensive diagnostic applications or for long-
term chronic disease management is not yet
known. Telemedicine can improve patient access
to physicians, improve communication among
health care providers, reduce transportation
costs, and eliminate some of the environmental
barriers deterring patients from seeking care. In
addition, access to computers and the Internet
may make it possible for older persons to view
their own medical records, may provide remind-
ers for medication and other home treatments,
and may distribute medical information that is
individually tailored to the patient’s comorbidi-
ties and medications (Deatrick). 

The adoption of new medical technologies
by physicians, hospitals, and patients varies by
patient and provider characteristics and across
geographic regions. There is often a perception
that older patients do not desire to receive ag-
gressive or high-technology treatments for seri-
ous illnesses, but there is substantial evidence

that the opposite is true (Mead et al., 1997).
High-tech interventions also can be high-cost in-
terventions, and thus will likely drive an increas-
ing concentration of such interventions into a
limited number of large medical institutions.
Similarly, increasingly complex surgical proce-
dures require investment in the training of phy-
sicians and other staff, and consequently are
often concentrated in particular locations (Wil-
son). To some extent the problems engendered
by the increasing localization of treatment op-
tions could be lessened by the growing use of
telemedicine, leading eventually to savings.
However, the acceptance of telemedicine faces
hurdles related to patient privacy and confidenti-
ality, liability, and licensure issues. 

Ecological and assistive technology for
the disabled

Assistive technologies may be defined as ‘‘any
item . . . that is used to increase, maintain, or im-
prove the functional capabilities of an individual
with a disability’’ (Brandt and Pope). According
to this definition, assistive technology may in-
clude assistive devices, environmental modifica-
tions, prosthetics, personal response systems,
and other ‘‘smart house’’ technology. About two-
thirds of disabled older Americans use some
form of assistive technology to assist then with
limitations in the activities of daily living; the
most common items are simple devices that assist
with mobility, such as canes and walkers (Agree
and Freedman), and this number has been grow-
ing (Manton et al.). 

The use of assistive technology is highly task-
specific, and the successful adoption and reten-
tion of assistive devices has been shown to de-
pend largely upon three main factors: the nature
of the disability and its severity, the design of the
device, and appropriate training of the user
(Sanford et al.; Kohn et al.). Environmental bar-
riers also may impede use of equipment, particu-
larly for older persons in aging and/or
substandard housing. Though the perceived
stigma of using a device also may be a significant
factor (Gitlin; Covington), it may depend upon
the availability of alternative forms of coping,
and not enough is known about these informal
adaptations. 

Whereas assistive technology is used to en-
hance the capabilities of the user, environmental
modifications serve to reduce the disabling ef-
fects of the physical environment, eliminating
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barriers and increasing the ability of assistive de-
vices to work properly. Recent developments in
adaptation of the physical environment have fo-
cused on universal and transgenerational design.
Universal design is intended to make products
useful by persons of all abilities, without expen-
sive or hard-to-find special features (Story).
Transgenerational design is a form of universal
design specifically developed ‘‘as a strategy for
eliminating design discrimination against older
members of the population’’ (Pirkl). It is intend-
ed to address the needs of ordinary individuals
as they age and to create products that are useful
across generations and over time. 

The growth in assistive technology use and
the increase in barrier-free environments in pub-
lic spaces may be directly linked to political de-
velopments since 1960. The growth of advocacy
groups for the disabled during the 1960s and
1970s in the United States contributed to major
changes in the understanding and treatment of
disabled persons. The return of disabled veter-
ans from Vietnam, as well as a general political
climate focused on civil rights, generated the in-
dependent living movement. This political
movement promoted a new paradigm by which
disabled individuals have been elevated from a
status as deviants who are either tolerated or hid-
den away, to members of a disadvantaged minor-
ity group to whom the state owes a responsibility
for full participation as citizens (Albrecht). The
ultimate result of this shift in attitudes was the
passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act in
1990. This legislation may have been mainly the
result of activism by younger persons with life-
long disabilities, for whom incapacity has a very
different meaning than that experienced by
older persons, but both groups have benefited
from greater access to public spaces and protec-
tion from discrimination as a result. 

Information technology and older adults

One of the most exciting areas of develop-
ment in new technologies is information technol-
ogy, specifically the role of the Internet.
Computer use among the older population has
grown dramatically but still lags behind that of
other age groups. In 1984 only 1 percent of
Americans age sixty-five or older used a comput-
er anywhere; by 1997 use was up to 10 percent
and as of August 2000, 28 percent of Americans
over age sixty-five owned a computer (author’s
tabulations from Current Population Survey).

Nevertheless, the gap between older and youn-
ger adults in use of both home computers and
network services widened between 1993 and
1997. 

About two-thirds of persons age sixty-five
and over have no computer in their household,
and many of these persons say that they do not
want to become ‘‘connected’’ (Russell). Accord-
ing to a study by the Pew Internet and American
Life Project, 74 percent of those over fifty who do
not presently have Internet access have no plans
to get online, and the majority of them feel they
are not missing out on anything (Lenhart). 

A good proportion of this age gap may be a
cohort effect, and as younger, more computer-
literate cohorts age, the gap in technological use
will likely shrink dramatically in the near future.
About 64 percent of those age fifty to fifty-four
in 2000 use a computer, compared with 28 per-
cent of those sixty-five and over (tabulations from
August 2000 CPS), and the older age group is the
most rapidly growing segment of the computer-
using population (Bucur et al.). 

Design issues also contribute to age differ-
ences in computer use. Poorly designed comput-
er and Internet interfaces can be particularly
difficult for older persons to use (Bucur and
Kwon). Across many studies older persons report
more difficulties in mastering computer technol-
ogies, and these problems are not corrected
merely by improvements in training. System de-
sign must also be taken into account to increase
the usefulness of computers for the older popula-
tion (Mead et al., 1999). 

The Internet offers a tremendous potential
for older persons. Although only a small propor-
tion of persons over sixty-five currently use the
Internet for anything other than E-mail (Bucur
et al.), it can be an important source of health
and investment information, as well as a resource
for purchase and delivery of goods such as pre-
scriptions and groceries, and can facilitate the lo-
cation and purchase of specialized assistive
technologies for the disabled. Post-retirement ca-
reers can be launched, and cognitive capacity can
be maintained, through online educational pro-
grams—more and more colleges and universities
are offering courses and degrees via distance ed-
ucation over the Internet (Morrell et al.). It is
also an important virtual community that can
provide support to caregivers or persons whose
mobility is impaired. In addition, conquering the
brave new world of computing can increase feel-
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ings of efficacy and mastery (McConatha).
Sherer, and McConatha et al., have shown that
the use of personal computers by nursing home
residents is associated with both mental and emo-
tional benefits. 

Conclusion

The future of technology is vast and largely
unforeseeable. Many of the innovations de-
scribed in this entry were unimagined in the
1980s or 1990s, and undoubtedly future devel-
opments will be equally surprising. Some fea-
tures will certainly become a more important
part of the technological solutions applied to ev-
eryday aspects of aging. The increasing use of
‘‘intelligent’’ systems, and eventually of robotics,
seems assured. Even now, technologies such as
specially designed global positioning systems, to
reduce wandering among Alzheimer’s patients,
and intelligent wheelchairs are being tested. Fur-
ther research is needed to understand the limita-
tions of technology. For example, an increased
dependence upon assistive technology should
not replace rehabilitation therapy, and no num-
ber of ‘‘smart’’ devices can assure complete inde-
pendence for an older person with advanced
dementia. In addition, the broader use of com-
puters for day-to-day tasks, such as shopping and
banking, has yet to resolve problems related to
the reliability of information on the Internet, pri-
vacy concerns, access to technology for low-
income persons, and the needs of the disabled el-
derly. 

EMILY M. AGREE

See also AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT; HOME ADAP-
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THANATOLOGY
See DEATH AND DYING; DEATH ANXIETY; FUNERAL AND

MEMORIAL PRACTICES 

THEORIES OF BIOLOGICAL
AGING

The complexity of the aging process dimin-
ishes the probability that any one theory would
satisfactorily explain aging. The concept that
some age-related changes may be programmed,
whereas others are stochastic and unpredictable,
is now generally accepted. However, some theo-
ries include both kinds of changes and are impos-
sible to classify as one or the other. In fact,
experts probably would not even agree on a com-
mon list of aging theories, so the following list
should not be regarded as definitive or exhaus-
tive. A further complication is the need to distin-
guish between the aging process itself and the
effects due to phenomena such as diseases. A de-
tailed discussion of various theories can be found
in Modern Biological Theories of Aging (Warner et
al., eds.). 

Random damage theories

The most prominent random damage the-
oryof aging was proposed by Denham Harman
in 1955. This theory postulates that free radical
reactions, primarily oxygen-free radicals, cause
slowly accumulating damage to nucleic acids,
proteins, and lipids that eventually leads to loss
of their specific functions in the cell. This damage
is caused primarily by the production of oxygen-
free radicals as a by-product of normal metabo-
lism in the mitochondria.

Thus, while this damage may be slow, it is
continuous, and the well-accepted assumption is
that the individual cells are unable to neutralize
all of the free radicals generated by the mi-
tochondria or to completely repair the damage
that occurs. A small amount of free radicals may
also be generated in nonmitochondrial biochem-
ical reactions, and by external insults such as ra-
diation. This general phenomenon is also
referred to as oxidative stress, and the theory
predicts either that the generation of free radi-
cals increases with age, or that antioxidant de-
fense systems decrease with age, or both. 

Many scientific reports have attempted to
prove this theory of aging. They document in-
creased levels of oxidative damage with increas-
ing age in a variety of animal model systems, but
rarely has it been possible to implicate this in-
creased damage as a cause of aging. Neverthe-
less, there is strong evidence that oxidative stress
is a major factor in the damage occurring follow-
ing a stroke or heart attack, two major age-
related events leading to loss of organ function
or death. It is also thought that oxidative stress
is a factor in the age-related loss of neurons that
accompanies a variety of neurodegenerative pa-
thologies. Thus, any comprehensive theory of
aging must include oxidative stress as a likely fac-
tor in the loss of biological function through
human aging. 

The free radical, or oxidative stress, theory
of aging is a prototype for other, similar theories
that suggest random damage occurs and that
much, but not all, of it can be repaired. Complete
repair is thought to be impossible, so damage
slowly accumulates and eventually leads to dys-
function and overt pathology. These related the-
ories include error catastrophe theory and DNA
damage theory. The glycation theory of aging pro-
poses that the nonenzymatic condensation of
glucose with amino groups in proteins leads to
dysfunction of those proteins, a process that is ac-
celerated in diabetics because of their increased
level of circulating glucose. This is well docu-
mented in hemoglobin, and for proteins in the
eye lens, leading to premature cataract forma-
tion. Glycation also leads to protein cross-linking,
which not only alters both the structure and
function of these proteins, but also prevents their
normal degradation. The rate of living theory pro-
poses that aging rate is proportional to the rate
of the organism’s metabolism, so that small mam-
mals with high metabolic rates, like mice, will
have much shorter life spans than large mam-
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mals, such as humans. This may generally be
true for mammalian species, but birds live much
longer than might be predicted by their high
metabolic rates and high circulating glucose le-
vels. The wear and tear theory of aging is a similar
version of this class of theories.

Programmed aging theories

The other major group of theories postulates
that genetically programmed changes that occur
with increasing age are responsible for the dele-
terious changes that accompany aging. It is well
known that development is genetically pro-
grammed, so logic dictates that aging changes
might also be programmed. The principal sys-
tems implicated in this group of theories are the
endocrine and immune systems. It has been easy
to demonstrate that the immune system changes
with age. The major function of the immune sys-
tem is to recognize foreign biological entities (an-
tigens) and destroy or inactivate them either by
tagging them with very specific antibodies or by
directly killing them. To do this, mammals pro-
duce circulating cells called lymphocytes in ei-
ther the thymus (T-lymphocytes) or the bone
marrow (B-lymphocytes). However, the thymus
gradually disappears and is essentially gone by
young adulthood. Thus, further production of
T-lymphocytes depends upon cell proliferation
and expansion of the existing pool of T-
lymphocytes. The lymphocyte pool always con-
sists of naive T-lymphocytes, which are not yet
responsive to a specific antigen, and memory T-
lymphocytes, which are programmed to respond
to a particular antigen. As age increases, memory
T-lymphocytes comprise an increasing percent
of the T-lymphocyte pool, and the remaining T-
lymphocytes are less able to respond to an immu-
nologic challenge such as a bacterial infection. 

The immune system is also able to distin-
guish between foreign antigens and nonforeign
antigens. The immune system’s response to non-
foreign antigens is called autoimmunity, and the
frequency of autoimmune interactions increases
with age. In fact, a number of age-related diseas-
es are thought to be due to these inappropriate
autoimmune responses; thus these apparently
programmed changes could be important factors
in aging. 

It is also known that the levels of circulating
hormones may change with age. This is particu-
larly true for growth hormones, dehydroepian-
drosterone (DHEA), and melatonin. It is not

known whether the decreases observed are de-
velopmentally programmed to benefit the organ-
ism in some way, or whether they are simply
another example of dysregulation with increas-
ing age. A much clearer example is provided by
estrogen. Estrogen declines rapidly after meno-
pause in women, and menopause is pro-
grammed to occur at about age fifty. Besides the
loss of reproductive capability, this decline in es-
trogen production greatly increases the risk of
age-related diseases such as osteoporosis and car-
diovascular disease. Thus, late-life programmed
changes may produce a variety of effects, many
of which are not beneficial. 

System/organ failure

It is clear that humans die for a variety of rea-
sons. Usually one or more organ or system is
more compromised than the others, so failure of
that system is identified as the cause of death.
Two examples are heart failure and stroke.
Whereas the immediate cause of death in both
cases is a blood clot that obstructs blood supply
to critical cells (heart muscle cells or neurons, re-
spectively), the aging-related cause is the gradual
obstruction of arteries by protein and lipid de-
posits. Both genetic and environmental factors
may contribute to this deposition, but it can
hardly be considered programmed. A continu-
ing controversy is whether there is such a thing
as aging without such disease, or whether aging
is simply the accumulated effects of wear and tear
from disease and the various other life stresses.

Are there genes for aging?

While it is clear that longevity is genetically
determined, it is widely believed that specific
age-related changes cannot have evolved by nat-
ural selection, because most aspects of aging
manifest themselves well after reproduction has
ceased in humans. This does not mean that aging
cannot be altered by genetic intervention. Work
begun in the 1980s, and continued with great
success in the 1990s, demonstrated clearly that
life span in diverse invertebrate organisms can be
dramatically extended by mutations in, or over-
expression of, specific genes (e.g., antioxidant
enzyme genes), often referred to as longevity as-
surance genes. These genes also code for a wide
variety of proteins involved in processes such as
signal transduction, hormone production, pro-
tein synthesis, and metabolic regulation. It has
also been possible to isolate a long-lived strain of
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fruit flies by selecting for female flies that repro-
duce late in life, suggesting that certain gene
combinations may be particularly beneficial in
slowing aging. However, although it is clear that
genes do control longevity and the rate of aging,
this does not mean that aging is precisely geneti-
cally programmed in most organisms. 

HUBER R. WARNER
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THEORIES OF BIOLOGICAL
AGING: DISPOSABLE SOMA

Senescence and ageing are processes that af-
fect all organisms and have been described as the
diminishing probability of survival accompanied
by a reduction of fecundity with increasing age
(Partridge, 2001). The disposable soma theory
was proposed in an attempt to ascribe an evolu-
tionary framework to understand the existence
of, and variations in, the universal process of age-
ing (Kirkwood, 1977; Kirkwood and Rose, 1991).
It proposes that individuals should invest in the
maintenance and repair of their soma in relation
to their expected life history objectives. Howev-
er, an individual’s expectation of future survival
prospects, and the likelihood of reproduction,
are not constant. Distinct species, and sometimes
distinct individuals within a species, therefore
need to sustain their somas for different lengths
of time. The disposable soma theory of aging
predicts that species and cohorts in a population
expecting, on average, to have high survival and
low reproductive rates should invest more heavi-
ly in protecting their somas than species and
populations that expect a short lifespan and to
reproduce rapidly. When animals are released
from natural selection, differences in somatic re-
pair and maintenance manifest themselves in in-
terspecific and interpopulation differences in
aging rate and lifespan. 

Support for the idea that the predation rate
on a given population affects that population’s

life-history strategy, including the evolution of
altered life span, comes from studies of wild gup-
pies. Such evolution in early life-history stategy
occurs very quickly in response to mortality rate
changes (Reznick, Buckwalter, et al.). Guppy
populations that suffer high predation rates are
smaller, grow faster, produce young at an earlier
age, and allocate more resources to reproduction
than those found in low-predation environments
(Reznick, Buckwalter, et al.; Reznick, Butler, et
al.). In has also been suggested that one reason
why birds and bats live longer than ground-
dwelling animals of similar size is that, through
flight, they have been released from much of the
predation pressure experienced by ground ani-
mals. (Austad and Fischer; Ricklefs). One study
that tested some of the ideas behind the dispos-
able soma theory was carried out on two distinct
U.S. populations of Virginia opossums (Austad).
One population was found on Sapelo Island,
Georgia, and had no mammalian predators; the
other population, found on the Georgia main-
land, was predated by pumas, foxes, and bobcats.
When life-history parameters were measured for
both groups, it was found that the island popula-
tion produced fewer pups per litter than the
mainland group and generally survived to a sec-
ond reproductive season, when they bred again.
The island group had, on average, a 25 percent
greater average life span and a 50 percent longer
maximum life span than the mainland group. 

It is important to note that because the dis-
posable soma theory is an evolutionary theory,
the linkage between survival, reproduction, and
aging is ultimate rather than proximate. Hence,
if an individual animal forgoes breeding, it is not
expected to achieve immortality, because it has
been selected only to protect its soma for the du-
ration that the average individual within that
species is expected to survive. However, forgoing
reproduction may have a positive impact on
aging and longevity (Hamilton and Mestler;
Westendorp and Kirkwood). This is not because
of the ultimate evolutionary connection between
survival expectancy, reproduction, somatic pro-
tection, and longevity anticipated by the dispos-
able soma theory, but rather because of an
immediate, proximate trade-off between somatic
protection and reproduction, possibly mediated
via energy allocation strategies. The disposable
soma theory suggests that there are two ultimate
reasons why individuals might vary in the extent
of soma protection.The first is that increases in
adult expectation of mortality should lead to de-
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creased protection. If the animal does not expect
to live as long, it has less need to protect itself.
The second is that increases in the expected rate
of reproduction should lead to decreases in so-
matic protection, as individuals anticipate the
trade-off in energy allocation. 

The disposable soma theory does not postu-
late a particular mechanism underpinning so-
matic defense and therefore is compatible with
various mechanistic theories, such as the free
radical theory of aging (Harman). In particular,
species that have the lowest levels of extrinsic
mortality and low reproduction also have the
highest rates of resistance to oxidative stress (Ku
and Sohal; Barja, Cadenas,. . .Perez-Campo,
1994; Barja, Cadenas,. . .Lopez-Torres, 1994).
Further support for this association comes from
the opossums mentioned above, where the Sa-
pelo Island population exhibited a reduced rate
of age-associated damage in its collagenous tis-
sues compared with the mainland opossums
(Austad). DNA repair is lower in rodents than in
primates (Cortopassi and Wang), and the somat-
ic cells of mice are far more susceptible to oxida-
tive stress induced by chemical stressors such as
paraquat and hydrogen peroxide than are lon-
ger-lived mammals (Kapahi et al.). The renal epi-
thelial cells of relatively long-lived birds also are
more resistant to both chemical and radioactive
insult than those of mice (Ogburn et al.). 

Overall, the disposable soma theory provides
a useful evolutionary framework for understand-
ing the aging process. There is a considerable
body of correlative evidence supporting the the-
ory but strong experimental tests are still lacking.

COLIN SELMAN

JOHN R. SPEAKMAN
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THEORIES OF BIOLOGICAL
AGING: DNA DAMAGE

The idea that DNA damage may be a major
factor in aging has been popular since 1974,
when Ronald Hart and Richard Setlow demon-
strated a direct correlation between life span and
capacity for DNA repair. The idea is still largely
unproven, although much data supporting it
have been obtained. DNA damage includes al-
tered bases, mismatched base pairs, strand cross-
linking, and both single- and double-strand
breaks. The three main repair pathways are nu-
cleotide excision repair, base excision repair, and
direct reversal of damage. As the molecular
mechanisms of DNA repair pathways became
clearer during the 1980s and 1990s, it became
possible to study this question with greater so-
phistication, but the importance of DNA damage
and repair in aging remains unclear. 

The possible role of DNA damage in an
error-catastrophe scenario is discussed in the
next essay, Theories of Biological Aging: Error
Catastrophe. As pointed out there, studies to
document age-related changes in the fidelity of
DNA polymerases have not provided convincing
support for either theory, even though DNA
polymerase β, the main polymerase involved in
DNA repair, is relatively error-prone. The major
DNA polymerase in mammalian cells, DNA
polymerase α, copies DNA with very high fideli-
ty, and early reports of decreasing fidelity of this
enzyme with increasing age have not held up. 

Early work on DNA repair focused mainly on
the repair of pyrimidine dimers in DNA. Pyrimi-
dine dimers are produced by the cross-linking of
two adjacent pyrimidine bases (thymine or cyto-
sine) when DNA is exposed to ultraviolet light. In
the 1980s it became clear that such dimers may
not be the most abundant DNA lesion in vivo, as
few cells are actually exposed to ultraviolet light.

It is now recognized that altered bases due to oxi-
dative stress occur much more frequently than
dimers, and it has been estimated that as many
as 100,000 oxidized bases may be generated in
DNA per cell, per day. Such damage is repaired
by a pathway known as base excision repair,
which begins by removal of the damaged base,
followed by DNA breakage at the site of the miss-
ing base, removal of the remaining damage, and
replacement of the missing nucleotide(s) by DNA
polymerase β. This enzyme is absolutely essential
for mammalian viability, although cells lacking it
can be grown in culture. This suggests that a cer-
tain amount of DNA damage can be tolerated in
single cells grown in culture, but that the com-
bined effect of many damaged cells in one or
more critical tissues is not tolerable. 

Much of the early—and generally inconclu-
sive—work on this theory focused on looking for
changes in the levels of DNA repair enzymes as
a function of age. Work in the late 1990s used
transgenic mice and focused on looking at the
level and nature of spontaneous mutations as a
function of age. The general results from these
experiments include: (1) mutation frequency
does increase with age, (2) mutations tend to be
greater in proliferating tissues than in nonprolif-
erating tissues, and (3) the nature of the muta-
tions varies with age and tissue examined. Both
point mutations (single base-pair change) and
chromosomal rearrangements accumulate with
age in most examined tissues, and it is assumed
that the latter has more serious implications for
the aging individual. It is certainly clear that
DNA rearrangements are closely associated with
cancer induction. 

The belief that DNA damage may contribute
to aging is bolstered by the discovery that the
protein coded for by the gene for Werner’s syn-
drome (which simulates accelerated human
aging), possesses two enzyme activities known to
be involved in DNA metabolism. Both of these
activities could play an essential role in DNA re-
pair, with the obvious inference that a DNA re-
pair deficiency may be a cause of premature
aging. Cells from Werner’s syndrome patients do
show an increase in mutations and chromosome
alterations, although these two enzyme activities
could also be required for DNA replication, tran-
scription, or recombination. 

Finally, mutations in mitochondrial DNA
also increase with age, particularly in the form of
deletions. The level of these deletions increases
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exponentially with age in human tissues, but it is
not clear what role this plays in aging, as most
human cells have hundreds of mitochondria and
the level of any given deletion rarely reaches
more than a few percent of all mitochondrial ge-
nomes. The deletion frequencies are highest in
mitochondria from postmitotic tissues such as
muscle, heart, and brain, but different brain re-
gions may exhibit widely varying deletion fre-
quencies. 

It is generally assumed that both nuclear and
mitochondrial mutations are largely the result of
oxidative stress, and that this stress is greater in
the mitochondria than in the nucleus. What is
still generally lacking are results that unequivo-
cally relate oxidative stress, mutation induction,
and aging. 

HUBER R. WARNER
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THEORIES OF BIOLOGICAL
AGING: ERROR
CATASTROPHE

The error catastrophe theory of aging was
proposed by Leslie Orgel in 1963 and it was orig-
inally a very popular theory because it made a
great deal of sense. Although the theory per se
has by now been largely discarded due to a lack
of experimental supporting evidence, elements
of the theory are still being investigated as possi-
ble factors in aging. 

The genetic blueprint for each biological
species occurs in the deoxyribonucleic acid
(DNA) in the nucleus of each cell. When the cell
divides, an enzyme known as DNA polymerase

makes a new copy of the DNA by combining the
appropriate building blocks known as deoxyri-
bonucleotides in the correct sequence in a pro-
cess known as DNA replication. The genetic
sequences in the DNA are then transcribed by
another kind of copying enzyme, known as RNA
polymerase, into a ribonucleic acid (RNA) mole-
cule called messenger RNA. Specific messenger
RNAs contain the instructions for synthesizing
individual proteins of the correct amino acid se-
quence, corresponding to the original blueprint
in the DNA. This final protein synthesizing pro-
cess is called translation. 

The original theory posited that low levels of
mistakes in the form of misincorporation of
amino acids into proteins occur during protein
synthesis, although this misincorporation may
actually be due to copying mistakes made during
DNA replication or messenger RNA synthesis.
Although these mistakes can occur in any protein
made by the cell, when these mistakes occur in
the enzymes and other proteins responsible for
synthesizing DNA and RNA, or in the protein
synthesizing machinery itself, this could lead to
an increasing cascade of errors, referred to as an
error catastrophe. This escalating process could
turn what is initially a very low error rate in
young individuals into a significant rate of accu-
mulation of errors in older individuals, and one
would predict that the rate of error accumulation
might continue to increase exponentially
throughout the life of the individual. 

The importance of maintaining high fidelity
in biological replicating systems has long been
recognized. This is particularly true during DNA
replication, as many DNA polymerases possess
the ability to recognize mismatched bases, then
back up and correct their own mistakes. In addi-
tion, very robust DNA repair systems are present
to correct mistakes made during synthesis, or af-
terward by chemicals able to damage DNA.
Thus, the error frequency in DNA replication is
usually extremely low, perhaps less than one in
a million bases. Studies to demonstrate age-
related changes in the copying fidelity of
polymerases or DNA repair capacity have not
provided convincing support for the error catas-
trophe theory. 

In general, RNA polymerases also combine
ribonucleotide building blocks to make RNA
with high sequence fidelity, but lower than that
exhibited by DNA polymerases. However, the
overall instability and turnover of messenger
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RNA tends to attenuate the impact of any mis-
takes made during messenger RNA synthesis.
Protein synthesis is also generally carried out
with high fidelity, and there is little evidence to
suggest that this changes with age. 

Research trying to prove the error catastro-
phe theory has focused primarily on identifying
differences in either amino acid sequence or the
3-dimensional structure of specific proteins. At-
tempts to detect errors in sequence as a function
of aging have generally failed, but it is thought
that sequencing procedures are only sensitive
enough to pick up fairly gross sequence errors.
However, it has been possible to demonstrate sig-
nificant changes in physical properties of pro-
teins, suggesting that the 3-dimension structure
of old proteins differs from that of young pro-
teins due to differences in protein folding. These
differences have mainly been indirectly identi-
fied through studies of heat sensitivity of pro-
teins, although very sophisticated biophysical
methodologies were employed beginning in the
1990s. The general conclusion has been that
aging of proteins is due to changes in the way
proteins fold up to form 3-dimensional struc-
tures, rather than accumulation of proteins with
an incorrect sequence of amino acids. Both kinds
of altered proteins tend to aggregate and/or be-
come better substrates for protein-degrading en-
zymes, thereby, removing the altered protein
from the cell. Thus, the rate of accumulation of
altered proteins in a cell is a balance between
rates of generation and degradation of altered
proteins, so the actual rate of generation of al-
tered proteins is difficult to determine with great
accuracy. 

A related question is whether modification of
existing proteins plays a role in aging. Several
lines of evidence indicate that proteins do be-
come randomly altered after they are synthe-
sized; a variety of such processes is collectively
referred to as post-translational modification be-
cause it occurs after synthesis of the protein using
the messenger RNA as a template has been com-
pleted. Although distinct from the damage hy-
pothesized in the original error catastrophe
theory, post-translational modification of pro-
teins could functionally resemble an error catas-
trophe. These modifications include oxidation of
amino acid sidechains, racemization of certain
amino acids, and condensation of the lysine side
chain amino group with aldehyde groups such as
those found in glucose. This latter process is
known as non-enzymatic glycation. Biochemical

mechanisms exist to repair the damage caused
during some of these processes, suggesting they
could have biological significance with implica-
tions for aging. However, there is a dearth of evi-
dence unequivocally indicating that damage-
inducing processes, damage accumulation, or
repair processes are casually related to aging in
mammalian species. 

In summary, although altered proteins do
accumulate with increasing age in mammals, the
error catastrophe theory itself is no longer re-
garded as a viable theory. Nevertheless, there re-
mains a healthy research interest in determining
what roles damaged proteins, and the processes
that either destroy the damaged protein or re-
pair the damage, might play as casual factors in
aging. 

HUBER WARNER
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THEORIES OF BIOLOGICAL
AGING: PROGRAMMED

AGING
In the past, many investigators tried to de-

velop a unified theory of biological aging. Evi-
dence that environmental factors can induce
mutations and damage cells, and that repair pro-
cesses are a normal part of cell function, led to
development of error and damage theories of
aging. According to these theories, accumulation
of damage eventually outstrips the ability of the
cells to repair themselves, leading to cell senes-
cence and death. Other investigators felt that
these theories focus attention on essentially ran-
dom events, such as DNA damage induced by ra-
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diation, and do not provide a convincing
explanation for vastly different longevity of dif-
ferent cell types within the same individual, or
individuals from different species living in the
same environment. Therefore they proposed a
theory that aging is programmed (i.e., predeter-
mined). The proposed mechanisms of pro-
grammed senescence included the existence of a
life-span-determining clock or perhaps a system
of tissue- or organ-specific clocks controlled by a
master clock. A master clock would presumably
control systems responsible for integration of
various functions of the organism, such as the en-
docrine or the central nervous system. 

Further refinement of the programmed se-
nescence theory was developed by Bernard Stre-
hler, who proposed that as cells differentiate to
perform specific functions within the organism,
they lose some of the ability to translate their ge-
netic information, and that this eventually will
lead to senescence. Although the specific mecha-
nisms invoked by this and other theories of pro-
grammed aging are now of little more than
historical interest, they served to establish some
important concepts. The importance of the ge-
netic endowment of an individual in aging and
life expectancy has been proved beyond any
doubt. Therefore, aging can be viewed as being
genetically programmed. Furthermore, the con-
cept that senescence is a price paid for develop-
ment and differentiation is consistent with the
life histories of different species. Early matura-
tion and intensive, early reproductive effort are
characteristic of short-lived species, whereas late
puberty and low reproductive rate tend to be as-
sociated with delayed aging. 

Recent research in gerontology focuses on
the suspected mechanisms of aging. Theories of
aging have been classified as organ, physiologi-
cal, and genetic. Organ theories focus on the im-
portance of age-related changes in the function
of organ systems (e.g., neuroendocrine regula-
tion or immune defenses). The physiological the-
ories focus on a particular mechanism of aging,
for example, the role of reactive oxygen species
in damaging various components of the cell, as
proposed by Denham Harman in his oxidative
theory of aging. The genetic theory emphasizes
the importance of somatic and mitochondrial
mutations and the concept of programmed
aging. The various aging theories are no longer
viewed as mutually exclusive; instead, the multi-
plicity of mechanisms involved in senescence and
regulation of longevity is appreciated. It is now

understood that specific genes determine the
ability of cells to deal with oxidative stress, and
that oxidative damage to cells can lead to organ
failure, senescence, and death. Thus, the pro-
gram theory, physiological theory, and organ
theory blend into one comprehensive picture. 

Appreciation of the genetic control of aging
can be viewed as a modern version of the pro-
gram theory of aging. Convincing evidence for
genetic programming of aging and life span was
derived from the study of the effects of specific
genes on longevity. Most of the available infor-
mation on the genetics of aging came from the
studies of three species widely used in biological
experimentation: a microscopic worm, Caen-
orhabditis elegans; a fruit fly, Drosophila melano-
gaster; and a mouse, Mus musculus. In worms and
flies, the life span can be greatly extended by ex-
perimental manipulation of the expression of
specific genes. Overexpression of some of these
genes by transgenic technology and the elimina-
tion or silencing others by targeted disruption
(the so-called gene knockout) can delay aging
and prolong life. The mechanisms involved in
these effects remain to be fully elucidated but
certainly include increased activity of enzymes
which control oxidative damage by reducing the
levels of reactive oxygen species. Other sus-
pected mechanisms include alterations in energy
metabolism, growth, and reproduction. 

Results obtained in mice prove that genetic
control of aging also applies to mammals. In he-
reditary dwarf mice, mutation of a single gene
produces numerous alterations. These include
changes in endocrine function, reduced growth
and the characteristic dwarf phenotype, delayed
aging, and extension of life span by approxi-
mately fifty percent (i.e., from two years to three
years). In terms of human life, this would corre-
spond to changing life expectancy from 80 to 120
years. The mechanisms responsible for this im-
pressive extension of life span appear to include
a long list of primary and secondary conse-
quences of mutation of these particular genes.
The list includes improved antioxidant defenses,
increased responsiveness to insulin, reduced
blood sugar levels, reduced adult body size, de-
layed sexual maturation, reduced body tempera-
ture, and altered level of expression of numerous
genes. Most of these effects can readily be traced
to the primary effects of the mutations involved
(i.e., deficiency of three pituitary hormones:
growth hormone, thyrotropin, and prolactin).
The importance of reduced growth hormone ac-
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tion is strongly supported by recent evidence
from mice with knockout of the growth hormone
receptor gene. These mice are very small and live
longer than normal mice. The concept that inhi-
bition of growth and maturation, combined with
hypothermia, hypoglycemia, and chronic alter-
ations in blood hormone levels can program an
individual for long life may seem surprising.
However, these findings are entirely consistent
with the overwhelming evidence that reducing
food intake (caloric restriction), which causes
similar alterations in growth, body temperature,
and so on, can greatly prolong life in mice, rats,
and apparently monkeys. There is also consider-
able but somewhat controversial evidence that
shorter people live, on the average, longer than
taller individuals. 

Ongoing studies on humans, including
studies of twins as well as exceptionally long-lived
people and their relatives, should soon reveal to
what extent human aging and life span are ge-
netically programmed. 

ANDRZEJ BARTKE
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THEORIES, SOCIAL
A theory is defined, minimally, as a statement

(or more typically a set of interrelated state-
ments) that explain or account for a phenome-
non of interest. In formal terms, such statements
generally have two elements. The explanandum
refers to the phenomenon or event of interest—
the outcome to be explained. The explanans is the

statement that provides the postulated explana-
tion (Hempel, 2001). Often, the term theory is
used quite informally to refer to broad and gen-
eral paradigms of explanation (e.g., the big bang
theory, behaviorism). Such paradigms are some-
times described in terms of paired opposition
such as ‘‘nature/nurture’’ or ‘‘activity/
disengagement.’’ 

The object of the preposition in the phrase
theory of x defines the explanandum, while an ad-
jective modifying the word theory indicates the
nature of the explanans—the general explanato-
ry principle being proffered (Hempel, 2001). In
the case of social theories of aging, both explanans
and explanandum warrant further discussion. 

Theories of aging is a deceptively expansive
phrase, because the range of phenomena encom-
passed by the word aging is so broad, even if the
scope is limited to human aging, as it is in this dis-
cussion. Although aging is generally assumed to
be a property of individuals, some important
age-related phenomena are essentially and irre-
ducibly collective features of populations (such as
mortality rates); and others are irreducibly so-
cial-structural (such as the usage of age as a legal
criterion)—as in, ‘‘being old enough drive’’—or
as a basis for social norms—‘‘she’s too old to be
dating him.’’ Confusion can arise because, while
age can thus be a feature of populations or of
legal, normative, or other symbolic aspects of so-
cial systems, it is still ultimately anchored in the
measurement and perception of individual age.
The focus here will be on theories of age as a fea-
ture of individuals, populations, and structures.

Social theories of aging individuals

Whether at the level of microinteraction or
macroinstitutions, a social theory’s claim, by defi-
nition, is that some socially organized aspect of
experience or activity, or some set of cultural
practices, plays a role in influencing or account-
ing for some significant aspect of aging. The gen-
eral idea that how a person lives affects health,
length of life, and how that person ages has long
been familiar in both popular culture and sci-
ence. However, not all theories of aging es-
poused by social scientists could properly be
considered ‘‘social’’ theories. 

Indeed, one of the most famous and central-
ly influential theories of aging—disengagement the-
ory—is not a social theory of aging at all. It is
more properly understood as an organically
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based theory of society. This is because it consid-
ers the disengagement of the aged to reflect an
‘‘inevitable’’ human process operating ‘‘in all so-
cieties’’ (Cumming and Henry, pp. 14–15), yet
anchored in the fact of chronological age. Such
a theory cannot permit much scope to the social
realm because it defines aging as a universal,
biologically based process inherent to the human
species. Because it posits disengagement as a mu-
tual process of withdrawal of others (and hence
of social connectedness and social resources)
from the aging individual, as well as the reverse,
it is an organismic theory not only of individual
aging, but of society. It envisions a social order
in which the removal of aged individuals from
the mainstream of social life is both normal and
desirable. The extent to which this theory was
initially accepted by social scientists is indicated
by the fact that the pre-eminent U.S. sociologist,
Talcott Parsons, wrote a foreword for Growing
Old: The Process of Disengagement, which was the
initial monograph setting forth disengagement
theory (1961). The positive reception of this
work by many sociologists may be taken as an ex-
ample of how scientists—even social scientists—
are limited in their perspectives by assumptions
about the society and culture in which their own
existence is located. This condition is endemic to
the scientific enterprise, and it requires a strong
measure of self-critical reflexivity on the part of
those who practice science to avoid such pitfalls.

The evidence for the initial formulation of
disengagement theory was drawn primarily from
the fabled Kansas City studies of aging, spear-
headed by Bernice Neugarten in the 1950s. In-
terestingly, the same data were simultaneously
used by others to argue precisely the opposite—
that continued activity was both possible and de-
sirable among those with advancing age. This is
the premise of activity theory. Each of these per-
spectives was energized by the claims of its com-
petitor, and the result was a crystallization of the
classic debate between the two. This debate has
framed the parameters and terms of much subse-
quent theorizing, some of which has turned out
to be useful in illuminating and resolving this de-
bate. 

The debate is partly resolvable by distin-
guishing the actual from the possible. Theorists
located in the activity tradition cannot dispute
the fact that disengagement has been an accurate
description of the experiences of many older
people in the ‘‘late modern’’ societies of the mid-
dle and late twentieth century. At the same time,

within and beyond these societies, there are indi-
viduals, subcultures, and even entire societies
that challenge this generalization. These chal-
lenges fuel the contention that disengagement is
not a universal or inevitable pattern, but one that
is encouraged, and even naturalized (made to
seem natural and taken-for-granted), by the
structure of modern societies. 

Such a resolution is only made credible, and
perhaps only possible, thanks to the subsequent
elaboration of several distinct approaches of so-
cial theories of aging, each of which has provided
illuminating concepts and evidence. These ap-
proaches can be divided into two general sub-
groups that can, at the risk of some
oversimplification, be called micro and macro ap-
proaches. For present purposes, micro approach-
es can be considered those that locate
explanation at the level of individual, interper-
sonal, or small-group social dynamics; macro ap-
proaches locate explanation in the more
encompassing dimensions of social organization
that form the broader context of experience, in-
cluding microinteraction. The discussion that
follows focuses on how various theories treat the
explanatory forces that each nominates as impor-
tant in explaining aging. 

The discussion does not systematically distin-
guish types of age-related outcomes, since many
of these approaches consider their respective ex-
planatory principles to be applicable to a wide
range of age-related social, psychological, and
physiological outcomes. There is widespread ad-
herence to the view that, even though a given
study may focus only on one or two factors—such
as stress, psychological adjustment, or economic
status—these factors are themselves interrelated,
so that, for example, stress affects mood, mood
can affect immune functioning, immune func-
tioning affects health, and health affects func-
tional status. This sequence is overly simplistic, as
multiple complex interactions occur at each of
these nodes at the same time that other processes
are having simultaneous impacts. Rather than
specifying the exact relations among such largely
psychological and organismic processes, the dis-
cussion that follows focuses on the difference in
how social theories conceptualize the dimensions
of the social. 

Microlevel approaches. Most microlevel ap-
proaches generally involve direct attention to the
experiences and social-interaction processes that
occur in everyday life. One established tradition
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to note here is the symbolic interaction (SI) ap-
proach, which has deep classical roots in both Eu-
ropean and North American traditions of social
theory. More than its name implies, the SI ap-
proach stakes a foundational claim for social in-
teraction. The general model can be thought of
in terms of a cyclical process involving: (1) inter-
action as essential to the development and expe-
rience of human beings and (2) human activity
as constitutive of interaction. SI thus begins by
recognizing that the transformation of raw or-
ganisms into human beings does not occur with-
out sustained participation in a somewhat stable
set of relationships with other people, and that
these relationships, constituted through human
interaction, form part of the social context within
which individuals develop and age. SI research-
ers focus on interactive processes such as negoti-
ating and making alliances. While the SI
perspective is widely recognized as capturing an
important general dynamic that can be applied
to the domain of aging, critics charge that sym-
bolic interactionists omit any clear concept of so-
cial structure, leaving the impression that social
life consists of a somewhat creative and indeter-
minate process in which concepts like negotia-
tion permit a high degree of uncertainty and an
unrealistic amount of efficacy is credited to the
actions of individuals. 

Such charges have merit. However, some
concepts that derive from SI, such as labeling, rec-
ognize how elements of structure, such as nor-
mative expectations, shape the direction and
outcomes of interaction, even as the interaction
that results reconstitutes those structural ele-
ments. Thus, labeling theory analyzes how the sub-
jective processes of interpretation and appraisal
that are integral to interaction lead to character-
izations of others, which sometimes are unwar-
ranted. Applied to old age, Vern Bengtson and
associates have proposed a social breakdown
model, which traces how, for example, stereo-
typic expectations are used to interpret small and
perhaps random episodes of ‘‘functional lapse’’
or ‘‘misbehavior’’ as signaling serious problems,
so that the ‘‘deviating’’ individual is declared
unfit: when he or she responds with disputation
or anger, it is taken as confirmation that a prob-
lem exists—thus generating a deviance-
amplifying ‘‘vicious cycle’’ interpretation that can
be quite destructive for individuals. Social break-
down theory is thus predicated on a view of action
as, in substantial part, a self-amplifying system,
and a self-fulfilling prophecy. Thus, it can be

considered a more sophisticated and systematic
elaboration of the SI perspective. Properly un-
derstood, this model carries the important impli-
cation that the social effects on aging are not
limited only to such matters as meaning or status,
but also go to the core of self-identity, and that
they can affect organismic aspects of aging, such
as health and functional abilities. This point
draws on a range of related interpretive tradi-
tions (illustrated by the classic work of Peter Ber-
ger and associates), as well as empirical social-
psychological studies demonstrating how
experience systematically affects values and intel-
lectual functioning (as in the classic studies con-
ducted by Melvin Kohn and associates) and
health (as studied by Michael Marmot and asso-
ciates). 

Other insights in the study of microinterac-
tion have come from ethnomethodology, a relat-
ed tradition that focuses on the processes of how
people make sense of their everyday lives. For
example, Jaber Gubrium and colleagues have
analyzed interaction sequences and probed the
thinking of study participants to excavate the op-
erating assumptions of a wide variety of actors—
from elementary school teachers to nursing
home staffers to clinicians diagnosing Al-
zheimer’s disease—engaged in ‘‘constructing
age.’’ Their work also shows how the structure of
pre-existing assumptions creates a ‘‘reality of
aging’’ that is specific to the culture that carries
those assumptions. 

Some efforts at microlevel theorizing derive
from a tradition fundamentally different from
interactionism. The general approach of exchange
theory is to make predictions about behavior, tak-
ing the values and perceived self-interests of ac-
tors as a starting point, without attempting to
probe the subtleties of meaning and interpreta-
tion that are part of appraisal processes; meaning
is taken as a ‘‘given,’’ a starting point for analysis.
James Dowd attempted to apply exchange theo-
ry to explain the behavior of individuals of differ-
ent ages. He proposed that if old people have
fewer resources than younger individuals, this
could account for their withdrawal because
younger individuals would find it ‘‘more costly’’
to interact with them. For the old, there could
also be stress and other psychic costs attending
the loss of status. 

One of the best-known approaches to ex-
plaining and interpreting age-related outcomes,
the life-course approach, can be seen as something
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of a bridge between the micro and macro levels.
It is here classified as micro because its key ex-
planatory strategy focuses on how earlier life
events and circumstances shape individuals in
ways that are decisive for later-life outcomes—
thus meeting the above-referenced criterion that
explanation is located at the individual level. At
the same time, the life-course approach also has
a macro-level explanatory component, since it fo-
cuses on the role of major historical events and
watershed circumstances of social change in pro-
ducing the effects. In a well-known classic study,
for example, Glen Elder (1982) showed that the
long-term effects of encountering the Great De-
pression as a child were important, but also that
they were different for different people, depend-
ing on age, on social class, and on the degree of
deprivation experienced. Subsequent work in
this tradition has continued the theme that such
effects have enduring consequences. For exam-
ple, Elder and colleagues found that mothers in
middle-class families who experienced the depri-
vation of breadwinner job loss were in better
‘‘emotional health’’ by the time they were seventy
years old than were middle-class mothers who
did not experience deprivation or working-class
mothers, regardless of whether or not they expe-
rienced deprivation (Elder and Liker). Such an
interaction effect, Elder and colleagues suggest,
is predicted by theories that focus on the charac-
ter-building effects of difficult experiences. Anal-
yses such as these have generated great interest,
although they have been criticized for omitting
important information about the contingencies
and events impacting such women. Until recent-
ly, few sources of data existed to use for such
analyses (which require following the same indi-
viduals over many decades). 

Macro approaches. Macro approaches look
to more encompassing dimensions of social orga-
nization or to the features of entire populations
for explanatory principles. One of the earliest
and best-known of such theories is modernization
theory. First advanced by Donald Cowgill and
Lowell Holmes in the 1960s, this theory offered
a direct challenge to disengagement theory by
mobilizing the evidence contained in earlier an-
thropological work, some of which had already
been analyzed by Leo Simmons and others. Mod-
ernization theory focused on the position of the
elderly in societies with different types of value
systems. A value system that encompasses ‘‘indi-
vidualistic achievement places the older person
at a disadvantage as compared with a value sys-

tem which submerges the individual in the
group’’ (Cowgill, p. 12). Subsequent work consis-
tent with the general thesis of modernization the-
ory has provided considerable specification of
the dynamics involved. The value differences de-
scribed in modernization theory have been
linked to important technological, demographic,
and economic dimensions of a social order. For
example, historical scholars such as Andrew Ac-
henbaum have specified aspects of the general
thesis, using historical data from the United
States and Europe to suggest that factors such as
the lack of authoritative, scientific knowledge in
matters of health and the rarity of surviving el-
ders combined to give older adults high status;
others focused on the control of wealth by elders
(though not all were wealthy). 

Theories in the modernization tradition
have thus become more than efforts to account
for the status or behavior of individual elderly
people as they age. They have also offered an ex-
planation of age as a cultural ideal. That is, they
suggest that the symbolic meaning and nature of
aging also changed when elders were no longer
seen as the gatekeepers of knowledge, wealth,
and opportunity. The more general model un-
derlying modernization theory, seldom articulat-
ed explicitly, is simply that the basic principles on
which a society is organized to perform its essen-
tial functions will dictate the meaning, signifi-
cance, and location of different age groups. 

At about the same time that Cowgill and
Holmes were writing about modernization, Ma-
tilda Riley introduced the age stratification perspec-
tive. This perspective shared the general view
that macrosocial forces must be understood in
order for aging itself to be understood, and in-
troduced a more systematic approach to under-
standing the relationship between aging and
social change, but it differed in several important
respects. It offered a broader view of the features
of society that could potentially impact individual
aging—rather than focusing mainly on questions
of status and values. It also offered a broader
view of the explananda, envisioning a broad
range of individual age-related characteristics
likely to be altered by features of social structure.

The age stratification perspective (recently
renamed by Riley as the ‘‘aging and society per-
spective’’) made explicit the potential effects, not
only of social change, but also of enduring and
stable aspects of social structures upon aging.
Thus, it also contributed a more explicit concep-
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tualization of the importance of social structure
as having a causal force upon aging. By making
explicit the systems-analysis distinction between
people as actors and roles as components of a so-
cial system, this framework sharpened questions
of the ‘‘fit between persons and roles,’’ and even
proposed that ‘‘fit’’ could itself be a factor in ex-
plaining age-related outcomes. For example, the
phenomenon of disengagement was, from this
vantage point, interpreted as a result of a dearth
of meaningful roles for older people and conse-
quent social exclusion, leading to possible ad-
verse psychological and health consequences.
The question of the fit between persons and roles
also invited analysis of age-related features of the
population at any given point in time. For exam-
ple, Joan Waring (1976) and Richard Easterlin
(1980) argued that the size of a birth cohort
would have fateful consequences for the patterns
of aging of its members: their movement
through the age-graded structures of society
would be influenced by the availability of age-
graded roles. Specifically, both argued that being
in a large cohort (such as the baby-boom cohorts
born from 1946 to 1965 in many Western socie-
ties) would increase the competition for re-
sources typically allocated on an age-graded
basis, and that members of such large cohorts
would not fare as well as those of smaller ones.

In such theorizing, age is recognized not
merely as a feature of individuals, but as a com-
ponent of culture. The socially constructed as-
pects of aging are claimed to affect physical
aspects of aging, as well as its psychosocial and
status dimensions. Because of these socially spe-
cific aspects, such theorizing implies that what
seems to be natural aging is only loosely related
to the presumed biological imperatives of aging.
For example, in contemporary Western societies,
age is associated with physical changes such as in-
creases in blood pressure. Evidence from some
traditional societies suggests that such physiolog-
ical changes do not occur in their populations,
and detailed analysis demonstrates that they do
not occur for everyone in late modern societies.
While the exact cause of such variations are not
well understood, such findings invite social hy-
potheses, social factors such as diet, activity pat-
terns, and experience-based stress have been
proposed as playing a role in accounting for such
outcomes. 

The general notion of roles as components of
social systems has been given new specificity and
timeliness through the explicit analysis of the life

course as a social institution. Martin Kohli was a
leader in articulating the ‘‘institutionalization of
the life course.’’ This notion referred to the ex-
pansion of a set of social institutions based on
age-specific characteristics (from daycare centers
to nursing homes) designed to process individu-
als from birth to death. Such a notion makes ex-
plicit that the life course (with its putative age-
graded needs and characteristics) is itself a social
institution that defines the character of ‘‘normal
aging,’’ but, again, in a historically specific and
rather arbitrary way. There is nothing ‘‘natural’’
about having teenagers’ activities structured by
school curricula any more than it was ‘‘natural’’
for Native American teenagers of three centuries
ago to hunt buffalo on the northern plains of
North America. Despite this historical and social
myopia, which Matilda Riley has called ‘‘cohort-
centrism,’’ the force of such institutions define
what is normal and natural with regard to age;
thus, they also can operate as self-fulfilling
prophecies in shaping the patterns of aging of
the individuals who are processed through them.

Social theories of population patterns

Some outcomes studied by demographers,
political economists, and others cannot be con-
ceptualized at the individual level. By focusing
on the intersection of social change and age-
related population patterns, and on ‘‘cohort
flow’’ (Riley and Foner)—the movement of entire
cohorts through the age-graded institutions of a
social system over time—it is possible to discover
features of population aging that may be reflect-
ed in, yet are not reducible to, the level of indi-
vidual experience. Such analyses take the entire
cohort as the unit of analysis. One well-known
example of such work focuses on aspects of co-
hort transition behavior, and more specifically
on the phenomenon of compression (see Ha-
gestad and Neugarten, 1976), leading to more
strongly and clearly defined life-course transi-
tions within and between individuals. For exam-
ple, during the twentieth century, the span of
time in which the discrete life events that mark
the transition to adulthood (e.g, leaving school,
entering the workforce, marrying) occurred was
reduced dramatically, and succeeding cohorts
underwent these transitions at an increasingly
similar chronological age (see Hogan). Thus, co-
horts seemed to be moving through major transi-
tions in increasingly lockstep fashion. 

Both personological and social explanations
have been advanced for such trends. Per-
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sonological explanation locates the effective
casual force at the individual level, in the charac-
teristics or agency of individual actors. (Dannefer
and Uhlenberg). One noted personological ex-
planation assumes that, as prosperity increased
in the United States during the twentieth centu-
ry, members of each succeeding cohort were in-
creasingly able to implement a life plan of their
own choosing, and the increasingly standardized
behavior thus reflects the existence of similar un-
derlying preferences. For example, greater eco-
nomic resources permit more years of education
and earlier age of marriage for more people. The
sociological explanation focuses on social-policy-
based incentives and normative pressures lead-
ing to the same outcome. As age-graded institu-
tions designed to standardize the life course
expanded their scope to broader and broader
segments of the population through policies
(e.g., compulsory education and retirement) and
a through a growing normative sense of ‘‘age-
appropriateness,’’ the transition behavior of indi-
viduals became more and more regimented to
respond to the resulting structures of opportuni-
ty and status. Given the dynamic quality of
human decision-making, it is difficult to disprove
definitively either of these proposed explana-
tions—even though the idea of choice leading to
greater conformity seems, at best, paradoxical. A
current apparent reversal in these demographic
trends has been interpreted as a ‘‘deinstitutional-
ization’’ of the life course—resulting from or re-
flecting late modern economic, technological,
and policy changes. 

As its name implies, the political economy ap-
proach has focused on the distribution of re-
sources among age strata or cohorts. In the
United States and in Europe, many such analyses
examine the role of policy in altering or reinforc-
ing the distribution of resources. Another cohort
characteristic that has received growing attention
over the past decade is the distribution of re-
sources within birth cohorts. This question has
been of particular interest since it has been
shown that inequality among age peers appears
greater among older adults than among other
age groups, and it appears to increase systemati-
cally as members of a cohort age. Again, both
personological and social explanations have been
advanced, but in both cases the nature of the ex-
planation is different than in the transition case.
The personological explanation is based on an
assumption of fixed individual differences in, for
example, personality or health that become ac-

centuated over time and that may have an impact
on work preferences or earning power, so that
differences that were present early become even
more pronounced. The social explanation, by
contrast, is based on institutional and other so-
cial-interactional processes that tend to encour-
age cumulation of advantage, and also
cumulation of disadvantage. Quoting the Gospel
of Matthew (and misstating the intent of Jesus’
words), Robert Merton called this general pro-
cess the Matthew effect: ‘‘To him that hath, more
shall be given, but to him that hath not, that shall
be taken away, even that he hath.’’ Within the po-
litical economy or other Marxist traditions, such
a process might be better termed capital accumu-
lation. Adjudication of the competing explana-
tions is difficult in this case as well. However, the
close tracking of changes in resource distribu-
tions with policy changes provide at least some
support for a structural explanation for changes
in income inequality. The general structural ar-
gument here also links such a macroanalysis back
to micro-level approaches, which also describe a
cyclical, cumulative process, such as labelling the-
ory. 

Age as a cultural construct and the study
of age as a cultural practice

At several points, the above discussion has al-
luded to value differences in the meaning of age,
or in the degree of age awareness. Social scien-
tists who study culture recognize such differ-
ences as problems to be explained. But, in this
case, age is a characteristic of neither a person
nor a collectivity, but of culture, of the symbolic
apparatus of a social order. Thus, modernization
theory provides an example of a tradition of
work in which societies are distinguished based
on the relative status of various age groups with-
in them; age is thus seen as a property of a status
system that can be explained by broader aspects
of the prevailing value system. Subsequent work
debated the relative contributions of values, tech-
nology, economics, and demography in produc-
ing the observed differences—and the debate
continues. 

In his important book on age norms, How
Old Are You?: Age Consciousness in American Culture
(1989), Howard Chudacoff proposed that socie-
ties not only differ in how they value age, but in
how much awareness they have of age. He traces
the rise of what he calls age consciousness in the
United States over the past century, explaining
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it on the basis of a combination of changes in ed-
ucation, work policies, and institutions, and a
growing emphasis on both age and age-
appropriateness in public depictions of age—
depictions that were disseminated by an increas-
ingly centralized and influential set of media in-
stitutions. 

Taking seriously the implications of either
the historical relativization of Chudacoff and Ac-
henbaum or the cultural relativization of Cowgill
and Holmes requires theorists of age to confront
the circumstance that no aspect of age can be un-
derstood and studied apart from concepts that
have been constructed, however rigorously, by
scholars who are themselves actors located in so-
cial and historical space—with their own sets of
taken-for-granted assumptions. This recognition
requires that an adequate theorizing of age can-
not avoid a mobilization of the sociology and an-
thropology of knowledge. From this vantage
point, one can readily understand the youth-
glorifying and socially uncritical acceptance of
the ‘‘mutual withdrawal’’ of society and its older
members that was presented in disengagement
theory: such a view has an ‘‘elective affinity’’ with
the pervasiveness of those same characteristics
throughout North American culture in the 1950s
and 1960s. But many of its effects are more sub-
tle. One example is the longstanding neglect of
questions concerning systematic changes in in-
equality, which were suppressed by the underly-
ing assumptions of organismic theories rooted in
an evolutionary model, and which themselves
were argued to resonate with an age-graded bu-
reaucratic order. Such theories tend to assume
that aging can be best characterized by describ-
ing the modal or normative aspects of a popula-
tion and treating variation as random, rather
than as an opportunity to study the constitutive
interaction between aging and other factors.
Since such analyses suggest that participation in
a wider society and culture frames the theorizing
of virtually every scholar, it particularly behooves
scholars of aging to engage regularly in the prac-
tice of self-critical reflexivity as an effort to un-
derstand how their operating assumptions
reflect their own biographical experience. 

Summary

In sum, then, age is a characteristic of indi-
viduals, but it can also be treated as a characteris-
tic of both populations and of social and cultural
systems. While these are analytically distinct phe-

nomena, they are related. Consequently, the ex-
planations of age-related outcomes have some
commonality across these different types of out-
comes. While few dispute that social forces play
a significant role in producing age-related out-
comes, the precise magnitude of that role and the
mechanisms through which social effects occur
are difficult to specify with precision. Thus, what-
ever the specific phenomenon being studied, de-
bates involving the potency of these social
theories of aging are likely to continue for some
time to come. 

DALE DANNEFER

See also AGE; AGE NORMS; DISENGAGEMENT; LIFE

COURSE; STATUS OF OLDER PEOPLE: MODERNIZATION. 
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TIP-OF-THE-TONGUE
PHENOMENON

See MEMORY 

TOUCH, SENSE OF
Sensations of touch arise by the activation of

sensory receptors located in the skin that are re-
sponsive to mechanical stimuli. Proprioception, the
perception of the position and movement of the
limbs of the body, arises as a result of neural ac-
tivity in sensory receptors located in and around
the muscles underneath the skin. Advancing age
is associated with diminished functioning of sen-
sory systems, and the cutaneous and propriocep-
tive senses are no exception. For example, the
ability to detect mechanical disturbances on the
skin, such as those produced by a vibrating
probe, and the ability to discriminate changes in
the spatial patterns of stimulation of the skin,
such as those produced by introducing a spatial
gap between two objects pressed against the skin,
tend to decline with age. An elderly person who
has difficulty with the perception of the position
and movement of limbs, or who has problems in
moving quickly and accurately, may be experi-

encing an age-related decline in proprioception.
The effects of aging on tactile sensitivity and pro-
prioception can best be understood in light of
what is known about the anatomy and physiology
of receptors and how they conduct neural infor-
mation about tactile and proprioceptive stimuli
to the brain. 

The sensory receptors for touch and pro-
prioception are complex in structure, but the
basic organization is that of a neuron that has an
ending, endings responsible for mechano-
electric transduction. Once the mechanical stim-
ulus is transduced into an electrical impulse, the
neuron transmits this information very quickly to
the spinal cord and then to the brain. Informa-
tion arising from the mechanoreceptors of the
body and face goes to specific regions within the
brain that interpret the signals in terms of tactile
perceptions. The cortical regions devoted to this
function have many independent representa-
tions of the body surface. 

Many types of mechanical stimuli are used to
understand how the tactile and proprioceptive
systems work. For example, mechanical stimuli
produced by pins or probes applied perpendicu-
larly or tangentially to the skin have been used
to determine the basic properties of the trans-
duction of mechanical stimuli to electrochemical
neural responses, as well as the subsequent trans-
mission of these neural responses to the central
nervous system. These stimuli indent the skin
and can be either of a vibratory nature or of the
ramp-and-hold variety. Vibratory stimuli are de-
livered by a probe that moves the skin at a partic-
ular amplitude and frequency of oscillation.
Ramp-and-hold stimuli consist of an initial dy-
namic (ramp) indentation of the skin by the
probe, followed by static (hold) indentation of
the probe until it is withdrawn. The rate and
depth of the initial ramp indentation and the du-
ration of the hold state can be varied widely, as
can the rate of withdrawal. Other types of stimuli
that have been used to understand taction in-
clude periodic and aperiodic gratings moved
across the skin surface, airpuffs, embossed let-
ters, and everyday items such as sandpaper,
cloth, and steel wool. 

The classification of mechanoreceptors both
in the periphery and in the central nervous sys-
tem is based on the receptor’s responses to ramp-
and-hold-like stimuli. Mechanoreceptors have
been found to be either fast adapting (FA) or
slowly adapting (SA). Here, adaptation refers to
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the rate of decline in neural activity with time in
response to ramp-and-hold-like stimuli. There
are two subclasses of FA and SA mechanorecep-
tors: FA I and FA II, and SA I and SA II. It has
been fairly well established that the FA Is are the
Meissner corpuscles and the hair receptors, the
FA IIs are the Pacinian corpuscles, the SA Is are
the Merkel cell-neurite complexes and the touch
pads and the SA IIs are the Ruffini endings.
They are defined historically. One could use the
phrasiology-corpuscles first discovered by
Meisser, corpuscles described by Pacini and the
cell-neurite complexes as shown by Merkel. Ruf-
fini was the first to show the existence of another
tactile ending. 

In psychophysical tasks involving the detec-
tion of vibration on the skin, it is possible, by
carefully choosing the frequency of vibration, the
size of the stimulus, and the site of stimulation,
to examine the effects of aging on each of four in-
formation processing channels designated as the
P, NP I, NP II, and NP III channels. Each of
these channels has, as its input stage, one of the
four receptor types described above. Experi-
ments on the effects of aging have revealed that
the sensitivity of each channel declines with age,
especially for the P channel, a finding that can be
explained by understanding the functional and
structural characteristics of the channels. 

At the level of the peripheral nervous system,
the inputs to the P channel are FA II nerve fibers
of Pacinian corpuscles. This channel is extremely
sensitive at the optimal frequency of vibration of
250 Hz, with psychophysical thresholds in young
adults being as low as 0.1 micrometers in the am-
plitude of vibration required to be detected. The
exquisite sensitivity of the P channel is attributed
partially to the capacity of this channel for spatial
summation, which is the improvement in sensi-
tivity that results as the size of the stimulus is in-
creased, activating an increasing number of
sensory receptors. The other three information-
processing channels, NP I, NP II, and NP III,
with their inputs from FAI, SA II, and SA I pe-
ripheral nerve fibers, respectively, are less sensi-
tive than the P channel, mainly due to their
inability to exhibit spatial summation. The fact
that the deleterious effects of aging are substan-
tially greater in the P channel than in any of the
three NP channels is due, in part, to this unique
capacity for spatial summation. Specifically, as
people age, mechanoreceptors die, resulting in a
progressive reduction in receptor density that
becomes profound by about sixty-five or seventy

years of age. Because one mechanism of spatial
summation in the P channel is the integration of
neural activity over a large number of receptors,
the reduction in the density of Pacinian corpus-
cles has a particularly severe effect on sensitivity.
Reduced neural input to the central nervous sys-
tem from receptors—resulting from a reduction
in the number of Pacinian corpuscles—results in
elevated detection thresholds in older individu-
als. The smaller loss of sensitivity with aging
found in the NP channels is thought to be due to
the fact that the sensitivities of these channels,
which are not dependent on spatial summation,
are less affected by the reduction of receptor
density. 

Other factors associated with aging known to
affect tactile sensitivity include changes in the
physical properties of skin (such as reduced skin
compliance) and changes in the peripheral and
central nervous systems, resulting in some cases
from a reduced blood supply to neurons, which
can be due to a variety of vascular problems, in-
cluding atherosclerosis. At a practical level, a de-
creased touch sensitivity in elderly individuals
can cause a wide range of problems, including
the inability to recognize objects by touch and an
impaired ability to detect an object that has come
into contact with the skin. 

Proprioception is mediated by propriocep-
tors that are located in muscles and joints. The
proprioceptive endings are: (1) the muscle spin-
dles located in the muscles themselves, (2) Golgi
tendon organs, which attach the muscles to bone,
and (3) joint capsules that contain a group of
endings similar in structure to the tactile recep-
tors. The decline in proprioception in older indi-
viduals is often manifested in dramatic effects on
motor performance, including very long reaction
times and inaccurate and highly variable motor
responses, such as those involved in walking,
picking up objects, and driving a car. Of course,
a decline in motor performance may result from
factors other than, or in addition to, the loss of
sensory feedback provided to the brain by pro-
prioceptors. For example, motor performance
may decline as a result of impairment of the
brain areas associated with movement, cognition,
and balance. 

GEORGE A. GESCHEIDER

STANLEY J. BOLANOWSKI

See also BALANCE, SENSE OF; MOTOR PERFORMANCE;
SKIN. 
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TREMOR
Tremors are involuntary, purposeless move-

ments of a body part around a fixed plane in
space. A tremor can be classified on the basis of
whether it occurs with a certain posture, at rest,
or during movement. It can be localized to the
affected body part and characterized by what
makes the tremor better or worse. 

A physiological tremor is a variation of what
is normal while a pathological tremor is not. The
two most common types of pathological tremors
are essential tremors and tremors associated with
Parkinson’s disease. In addition, disease in the
cerebellum of the brain may also cause a tremor
of intention (i.e., with movement). Other less
common causes of tremor include alcohol with-
drawal or diseases of the peripheral nerves. 

An essential tremor is also known as a benign
tremor. It is about ten to twenty times more com-
mon than the tremor of Parkinson’s disease. It is
most noticeable when a person holds their hands
outstretched or makes fine movements. By con-
trast with the tremor of Parkinson’s disease, es-
sential tremor tends to disappear when the
hands and arms are relaxed. Sixty percent of es-
sential tremors are inherited and are known as
familial tremors. 

Parkinson’s disease occurs in about 1 percent
of people aged sixty-five years or older, increases
to 2.5 percent of persons over eighty years of age.
The hallmark of Parkinson’s disease is an asym-
metrical tremor that occurs at rest. A relatively
low frequency and medium amplitude character-
ize the tremor. Classically, it is described as a pill
rolling tremor of the hands (a term of distant ori-
gin, referring to the days when pharmacists
made pills on site) yet it can also affect the chin.
Typically, this tremor only rarely affects the neck
or voice. This tremor diminishes with purposeful
movements and therefore it usually does not
cause motor disability. Parkinson’s disease does
not evolve from essential tremors. 

Cerebellar tremors tend to be related to
movement and increase in severity as the ex-
tremity approaches its target, often resulting in
the extremity moving part of its object (so-called
pist points) and having to rely on visual input ul-
timately to find the target. They are associated
with other signs of cerebellar malfunction such as
abnormalities of gait, speech, and eye move-
ments. A postural tremor may also be associated
with damage to the cerebellum. Causes of cere-
bellar postural tremor are diseases like multiple
sclerosis, tumors, stroke or nonspecific neurode-
generative disease of the brain. 

Drugs used for treatment of essential tremor
include beta-adrenergic blockers, benzodiaze-
pines, or anticonvulsants. Small doses of alcohol
have been found to provide temporary relief of
essential tremors although excess alcohol intake
is strongly discouraged and can make them
worse, especially as the blood level is reduced..
Replacement of dopamine is used for treatment
of Parkinson’s disease and therapy can be aug-
mented with anticholinergic agents or dopamine
agonists. Thalamotomy (or the surgical disrup-
tion of a deep brain structure known as the thala-
mus) is a surgical procedure used to treat
patients with severe, drug resistant essential
tremor or patients with Parkinson’s disease who
have severe, disabling, predominantly unilateral
tremor. Pallidotomy (surgical destruction of the
globus pallidus) is an alternative to thalamotomy
in the treatment of parkinsonian tremor. Im-
plantation of an electrode in the thalamus can
suppress some tremors. All surgical therapies
should only be considered for patients who have
debilitating symptoms that persist despite ade-
quate medical therapy. 

Tremor is an important sign in aging, which
can occur in the absence of disease. Although,
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sometimes embarassing, essential tremor on its
own is neither disabling nor a sign of impending
brain disease. 

PHILIP E. LEE

B. LYNN BEATTIE

See also PARKINSONISM. 
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TUBE FEEDING
Tube feeding is an optional medical treat-

ment to deliver nutrition when a patient lacks the
ability to eat or swallow independently. The most

common device used for long-term tube feeding
in the institutionalized older population is the
percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG)
tube. A PEG tube is placed directly into the stom-
ach through a small hole in the skin during a sim-
ple procedure requiring only mild sedation and
local anesthetic. A jejunostomy tube (J-tube) is
similar to a PEG tube but is used less often. A J-
tube delivers food into the first part of the small
intestine rather than the stomach. If it is antici-
pated that tube feeding will be needed for less
than two weeks, a temporary tube may be placed
through the nose into the stomach (nasogastric
tube), but this route is usually inappropriate for
long-term use. Once a feeding tube is placed,
commercially prepared liquid food, designed to
provide a balanced diet, is delivered to the pa-
tient through the tube. 

The most common reasons that tube feeding
is used in U.S. nursing homes are advanced de-
mentia (52 percent), stroke (24 percent), Parkin-
son’s disease (9 percent), and malignancy (7
percent) (Kaw and Sekas). In situations where
the underlying condition causing the swallowing
problem is potentially reversible, such as an
acute stroke, the feeding tube may be indicated
for only a short time. For chronic conditions
where the underlying condition is unlikely to im-
prove (e.g., dementia or Parkinson’s disease),
tube feeding is a long-term intervention. 

The insertion of a feeding tube is relatively
safe. Although local bleeding, infection, dislodg-
ment, or bowel perforation can occur, these com-
plications are unusual and rarely life-
threatening. More common adverse effects of
tube feeding among older persons include elec-
trolyte disturbances, diarrhea, and agitation
leading to the use of restraints or administration
of psychotropic medications. 

Although dementia is the leading diagnostic
condition for use of a feeding tube among older
patients, there is limited evidence to support its
use in this setting (Finucane et al.; Gillick). Eating
problems generally occur at the very end stages
of dementia, and the decision to initiate tube
feeding rather than adopt a palliative approach
can be difficult. Unfortunately, there are no ran-
domized controlled trials of tube feeding to
guide this decision. However, a review of the best
available evidence failed to find an association
between tube feeding and survival in the nursing
home population (Mitchell and Tetroe). Data
from nonrandomized studies also indicate that
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the placement of a feeding tube in older patients
will not prevent aspiration (Finacare and
Bynum). Tube feeding has not been shown to
improve nutritional status, nutritional markers,
or the clinical consequences of malnutrition,
such as pressure ulcers in demented patients
with eating problems. Finally, tube feeding has
not been found to improve the comfort, func-
tional status, or quality of life in this population.

Due to the lack of proven benefits of tube
feeding, experts advocate the judicious use of
hand-feeding in older patients with dementia
whenever possible. For less debilitated older pa-
tients with eating problems, ethical decision-
making requires weighing the potential risks and
benefits of tube feeding in the specific situation
with the values and preferences of the patient. 

SUSAN L. MITCHELL

See also ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE; DEMENTIA; ETHICAL IS-

SUES; LONG-TERM CARE ETHICS; SWALLOWING. 
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TWITCHES
Twitches are brief, sudden, and fine contrac-

tions caused by electrical impulses that stimulate
muscle fiber activity. Some twitches are under
voluntary control, but most are involuntary.
Twitches have been called muscle jerks, spasms,
and fasciculations, and these terms are often
used interchangeably. 

Fibrillation is a contraction of a single muscle
fiber. It occurs when the muscle fiber loses elec-
trical stimulation from the nervous system. A fi-
brillation is not visible through the skin. This
spontaneous activity often goes unnoticed and it
is usually harmless. In rare instances it can be as-
sociated with inflammatory diseases of the mus-
cle, such as polymyositis. 

Fasciculation, a contraction of a group of
muscle fibers that makes up a motor unit, is
caused by nerve irritability. Fasciculation is seen
in many older adults and most often involves the
muscles of the thighs, calves, or hands. It can be
chronic, lasting for days, weeks, or even years
without any progression or evidence of underly-
ing disease. When fasciculation is associated with
muscle weakness or wasting, the likelihood of an
underlying problem with the neuromuscular sys-
tem—such as amyotrophic lateral sclerosis—
increases. 

Myoclonus is a rapid, brief contraction of ei-
ther a proximal or a distal muscle in a nonrhyth-
mic manner that results in movement of a body
part. The most common type of myoclonus oc-
curs in people as they are drifting off to sleep.
The presence of this type of myoclonus does not
imply disease. Myoclonus can be inherited in
families or occur spontaneously in otherwise
healthy subjects. More generalized myoclonus
can occur in patients with diseases such as epilep-
sy or certain rare neurodegenerative disorders
such as Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease. Myoclonic
jerking can accompany any severe metabolic dis-
turbance due to respiratory disease, chronic kid-
ney failure, liver failure, or electrolyte
disturbances. It can be seen in alcohol and drug
withdrawal, or follow severe brain damage due
to lack of oxygen to the brain. Myoclonus can be
very resistant to treatment, although it may re-
spond to treatment with certain anticonvulsant
drugs like valproic acid or to a tranquilizer like
clonazepam. 

Restless leg syndrome is characterized by
numbness and tingling of the calves. This sensa-
tion is difficult to describe, but it often causes the
irresistible urge to move the legs. The symptom
occurs most frequently in the evening, and it can
cause significant sleep disturbance when severe.
It seems to be aggravated by sleep deprivation or
stress. Restless leg syndrome overlaps with a dis-
order known as periodic leg movements or noc-
turnal myoclonus. Periodic leg movements can
involve the whole leg or smaller portions. The
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person is usually unaware of these movements,
and often sleeps through them. There is an asso-
ciation between both disorders and increasing
age, although the exact mechanism is not well
understood. Medical treatments that have been
tried include medications used for Parkinson’s
disease, opiates, and tranquilizers. 

PHILIP E. LEE
B. LYNN BEATTIE

See also DECONDITIONING; SARCOPENIA. 
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U
URINARY INCONTINENCE

Urinary incontinence may affect as many as
two hundred million people around the world.
Urinary incontinence is not well understood by
those affected, or by health care workers. It is not
a dangerous condition, but it has a huge influ-
ence on the sufferer’s quality of life. The Interna-
tional Continence Society, established in 1970,
defines urinary incontinence as a condition
where involuntary loss of urine is a social or hy-
gienic problem and is objectively demonstrated.

Prevalence

Reports of the prevalence of urinary inconti-
nence in women vary because of differences in
the definition of urinary incontinence, the study
samples, and underreporting due to variation in
the methodology of surveys. The condition is
more common in women. Systematic reviews
conclude that there is a community prevalence of
20 to 30 percent in young adults, 30 to 40 per-
cent in middle-aged women and 30 to 50 percent
in elderly women. In long-term care institutions,
the prevalence is higher. If incontinence severity
is considered, however, the prevalence of bother-
some or significant incontinence (i.e., that which
is severe enough to have a significant impact on
a person’s quality of life) is between 5 and 10 per-
cent of the community. Initial data suggests that
the prevalence is higher in caucasian women;
though prevalence in noncaucasian women
worldwide requires further study. 

There is little information on the propor-
tions of types of urinary incontinence. There are
very few incidence studies, and remission may
occur either naturally or with treatment. Urinary

incontinence is more prevalent during pregnan-
cy and following childbirth, menopause, and
hysterectomy. Obesity, lower urinary tract symp-
toms (e.g., blood in the urine, urine cloudiness,
and foul smelling urine or urinary burning), and
problems with mobility (functional impairment)
or thinking (cognitive impairment) are associat-
ed with urinary incontinence. The prevalence of
urinary incontinence in men is half that of
women and rises more gradually with age. In the
United States alone, the economic impact of this
condition has been estimated at 18 billion dollars
per year, including costs for nursing hours, sur-
gery investigations, pads, and devices for con-
taining incontinence. 

Neurological control

The urinary bladder, and the urethral
sphincter (a muscular band around the urethra
that prevents urine flow) are the two lower uri-
nary tract structures, that together with the sup-
porting muscular pelvic floor, are important for
control of urination. Their functions are regulat-
ed by coordinated peripheral, autonomic (invol-
untary), and central (voluntary) nervous system
control. The two phases of lower urinary tract
function—urine storage and voiding (empty-
ing)—are controlled by urine storage and void-
ing reflexes. In an infant, during urine storage,
the bladder relaxes with filling and the sphincter,
under autonomic nervous system control, re-
mains closed. At a certain level of filling, a primi-
tive spinal reflex causes sphincter relaxation and
simultaneous bladder (detrusor) contraction, re-
sulting in voiding of urine through the urethra.
With maturation of the central nervous system
pathways, continence is learned, with inhibition
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of the primitive spinal reflexes by voluntary con-
trol through the frontal cerebral cortex. 

Causes of incontinence

The compression of pelvic nerves and the
stretching of the pelvic floor during vaginal de-
livery can result in neuromuscular damage. The
function of the urethral sphincter may thus be
compromised, contributing to the higher preva-
lence of stress urinary incontinence (SUI; loss of
urine with stress maneuvers such as coughing,
laughing, or sneezing) in women who have had
many children, compared with women who have
had none. Aging and/or diseases that affect the
peripheral, autonomic, or central nervous sys-
tem control of continence, can also result in uri-
nary incontinence. Some older men and women
lose cerebral cortical control for unclear reasons,
resulting in an unstable, ‘‘overactive’’ bladder (so
called idiopathic detrusor instability). This con-
dition is manifested by urinary urgency (e.g., the
sudden need to void) and urgency incontinence.

Diseases affecting the cerebral cortex, such as
strokes and multiple sclerosis, may result in blad-
der overactivity (detrusor hyperreflexia) because
of central nervous system involvement. Diseases
that affect the midbrain or spinal cord, such as
multiple sclerosis and spinal cord injury, inter-
fere with the coordination of sphincter relax-
ation during voiding. This loss of synchroniza-
tion of sphincter relaxation with bladder contrac-
tion is termed detrusor-urethral dyssynergia, and
results in voiding that is uncoordinated and in-
complete. 

Interference of bladder sensory nerves due
to long-standing diabetes or physical injury to
the pelvic motor nerves may result in loss of blad-
der sensation or contractility of the detrusor
muscle. This causes the bladder to contract poor-
ly, resulting in incomplete emptying of the blad-
der and urine retention. Obstruction to the flow
of urine from the bladder commonly occurs in el-
derly men due to prostatic gland enlargement.
Narrowing of the urethra (urethral stricture) in
men or women can also cause physical obstruc-
tion to urine flow, resulting in urinary retention
and overflow incontinence. In older men, radical
surgery for prostate cancer can interfere with
sphincteric urinary control. However, urgency
urinary incontinence is the most common type of
incontinence in men, with lower urinary tract
symptoms, functional and cognitive impairment,
prostatectomy and urological conditions as rec-

ognized risk factors. This condition can be a
symptom of an enlarged prostate. 

In developing countries where health care
resources are scarce, maternal birth injury due to
obstructed labor is not uncommon. Injury to the
urethra, bladder, and vagina can result in the
formation of fistula, which are abnormal tracts
that connect the bladder or urethra directly with
the vagina, resulting in constant uncontrolled
urine loss. For women affected, this is a devastat-
ing complication. 

Post-menopausal estrogen decline may cause
changes in the urogenital tract, especially shrink-
age (atrophy) of supporting tissue. With age, pel-
vic muscle function is reduced and pelvic tissues
lose elasticity. Obesity in older women increases
abdominal pressure and may be a contributing
factor to SUI. 

Assessment

A detailed continence history, bladder diary,
physical examination, and measurement of re-
sidual urine in the bladder after voiding are com-
ponents of a continence assessment. Commonly
questions are asked about congenital abnormali-
ties, attainment of continence, previous urinary
tract infections, obstetric history, neurologic dis-
eases, and previous gynecologic surgery. Some
medications have an adverse influence on lower
urinary tract function and may promote inconti-
nence. Questions about the quality, type, and
timing of fluid intake over a twenty-four hour pe-
riod; and about smoking, bowel pattern of func-
tion, sexual function, and quality of life, can
identify reversible lifestyle factors. A one-week
bladder diary captures frequency of voiding and
wet (incontinent) events. A bladder diary can be
repeated after treatment to show objective im-
provement. If continence pads are used, the
number and type are noted. In some instances,
measurement of the voided volume is helpful.
The loss of urine with stress maneuvers such as
coughing, sneezing, or exercise, or loss of urine
with urgency may suggest the underlying mecha-
nism of incontinence. Sometimes these symp-
toms occur together. 

In women, the physical examination in-
cludes vaginal inspection for signs of post-
menopausal estrogen deficiency, pelvic organ
prolapse, urogenital fistula, and assessment of
voluntary contraction of the muscular pelvic
floor. In men, digital rectal examination assesses
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the size, symmetry, and consistency of the pros-
tate gland, and the examination helps rule out
prostate cancer. 

Neurologic examination rules out diseases
such as stroke, multiple sclerosis, and Parkin-
son’s disease, and also assesses the nerve and
muscular function of the anal sphincter and sa-
cral sensation. Mental state and mobility are also
assessed in the elderly. The former will rule out
dementia and assess the person’s ability to learn
behavioral interventions. 

Any urine remaining in the bladder after
voiding is usually abnormal and can be measured
by passing a catheter in and out through the ure-
thra. Noninvasive assessment can be done by ul-
trasound examination of the bladder. Further in-
depth assessment of the bladder and urethral
structure may be indicated using a cystoscope in-
serted into the bladder through the urethra. The
coordinated function of the bladder and urethra
may be evaluated by further sophisticated urody-
namic tests. These tests are indicated if there is
no improvement with conservative behavioral in-
terventions and drug therapy, or if surgery is
contemplated. 

Management

Attention to lifestyle issues is an essential part
of management. A fluid intake of approximately
1,500 mls in twenty-four hours is usually an ade-
quate amount, except in very warm environmen-
tal conditions. Excessive caffeine and alcohol
intake will promote urine production and may
increase urinary frequency. Fluid intake in the
evening or at night may contribute to night-time
voiding and incontinence. Smoking promotes
coughing and is also associated with SUI. Atten-
tion to regular bowel function and avoidance of
constipation is important. 

Behavioral interventions may be effective in
reducing or resolving urinary incontinence.
These include timed voiding (bladder retrain-
ing) and pelvic muscle exercises. Pelvic muscle
exercises can strengthen and improve the re-
sponsiveness of the pelvic floor and external
sphincter. If the pelvic muscles are contracted
rapidly during episodes of urinary urgency, the
urgency may be suppressed. Biofeedback and
electrostimulation are other modalities that have
been tried for various types of incontinence with
varying success. 

Medications that relax or reduce bladder-
muscle overactivity are often effective in reduc-

ing urinary urgency and urge incontinence. Side
effects such as dry mouth or urinary retention
may limit their use in some people, however. For
overflow incontinence, medications that reduce
the sphincter tone may improve bladder empty-
ing. Intermittent catheterization two to three
times per day or, rarely, an indwelling catheter,
are appropriate options. Surgery in men to re-
lieve prostatic obstruction that doesn’t respond
to medication is often indicated. In women, es-
trogen replacement for symptoms of estrogen
deficiency may reduce urinary urgency or fre-
quency. For urogenital prolapse, vaginal support
devices (pessaries) can resolve the prolapse, but
not necessarily the associated SUI. 

Stress urinary incontinence that doesn’t re-
spond to behavioral interventions responds to a
variety of injectable bulking agents, such as colla-
gen, or surgical procedures in up to 90 percent
of women. Five-year follow-up studies of these
procedures show some return of incontinence.
For bladder-vaginal fistula, surgery is successful
in 50 to 100 percent of women. Containment of
incontinence may be improved with specially de-
signed absorbent pads or external catheter de-
vices in men. 

Prevention

The First International Conference for the
Prevention of Incontinence, held in England in
1997, made a number of recommendations, in-
cluding providing information to the public on
healthy bladder habits, on when and how to seek
help on supportive toilet training practices and
attitudes by parents (and their effect on success-
ful attainment of continence), as well as simply
providing information that incontinence can be
treated. Relatives of people with existing inconti-
nence are likely a receptive group to target with
information on treatment. For example, by age
seven, 10 to 16 percent of boys and 5 to 15 per-
cent of girls have bedtime incontinence (noctur-
nal enuresis). By age twelve, this prevalence is 5
percent in boys and 2 percent in girls. This be-
nign delay in maturation will usually respond to
appropriate advice on eating, drinking, regular
daytime voiding, and reducing fluid intake later
in the day. 

For prenatal women, regular pelvic muscle
exercises can improve the strength and function
of the pelvic floor and may reduce the likelihood
of postpartum stress urinary incontinence. Regu-
lation of bowel function with diet, avoidance of
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constipation or straining during voiding also re-
duces the likelihood of stress incontinence or the
falling down (prolapse) of the bladder or rectum
into the vagina. Factors that contribute to mater-
nal birth injury, such as childbearing in adoles-
cent females (when pelvic growth is incomplete)
and a lack of obstetrical services that can provide
prompt Cesarean section, are potentially pre-
ventable. 

In summary, urinary incontinence is a com-
plex symptom that results from a variety of
causes, requiring careful assessment of the type
of incontinence and of contributing factors. Uri-
nary incontinence will respond to a variety of
measures. Generally, lifestyle and behavioral in-
terventions, which are noninvasive, should be
tried first. A positive message for those with in-
continence who have never received assessment
or treatment is that incontinence may be re-
solved, improved, or better contained in all suf-
ferers. 

MICHAEL J. BORRIE

See also CONSTIPATION; MENOPAUSE; PROSTATE; SEXUAL-

ITY. 
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URINARY TRACT INFECTION
Infections of the urinary tract are the most

frequent bacterial infections identified in older
adults. The variation in illnesses that these infec-
tions produce is quite wide, and can range from
bacteria present in the urine without symptoms
(asymptomatic bacteriuria) to infections produc-

ing chiefly bladder symptoms (symptomatic uri-
nary tract infections, or UTIs) that spread to the
blood (sepsis) and can give rise to complications
such as shock and even death. The prevalence of
both bacteriuria and symptomatic UTI increases
with age (Sobel and Kaye). Bacteriuria is present
in 20 percent of older women and 10 percent of
older men living in the community (Sobel and
Kaye). This prevalence increases to 20–25 per-
cent in both sexes residing in long-term care fa-
cilities and to 30–50 percent in hospitalized older
adults (Baldassare and Kaye). Although most
studies have failed to identify an association be-
tween bacteriuria or symptomatic UTI and in-
creased overall mortality in older adults, these
infections frequently lead to significant morbidi-
ty (Baldassare and Kaye; Nicolle, 1992). Urosep-
sis (infection in the blood stemming from urinary
tract) accounts for up to 56 percent of sepsis in
older adults, and mortality can be as high as 25
percent (Richardson; Leibovici et al.). Difficulty
in distinguishing between asymptomatic bacteri-
uria and symptomatic UTI in institutionalized
older adults often leads to the unnecessary use of
antibiotics and diagnostic testing, with the atten-
dant risks. 

Pathogenesis of bacteriuria

Many factors predispose older adults to bac-
teriuria and symptomatic UTI. In older women,
loss of estrogen’s protective effect on the genito-
urinary mucosa results in increased colonization
of the vagina with uropathogens (Baldassare and
Kaye; Nicolle, 1992). Relaxation of pelvic mus-
cles and the presence of such genitourinary ab-
normalities as prolapse of the bladder or rectum
into the vagina and bladder diverticula out-
pouching lead to inefficient bladder emptying
and allow multiplication of bacteria in the residu-
al urine (Sobel and Kaye; Baldassare and Kaye;
Nicolle, 1992). Prostatic hypertrophy in older
men leads to outlet obstruction, resulting in in-
creased residual urine volume. Increased pros-
tate size also leads to turbulent flow within the
urethra, which facilitates entry of bacteria into
the urethra and bladder. The presence of chron-
ic bacterial prostatitis often makes sustained
eradication of pathogens from the urine difficult
and contributes to the high relapse rate of bac-
teriuria in treated men (Baldassare and Kay;
Marrie et al.). The increased burden of comorbid
illness in institutionalized older adults is com-
monly associated with functional impairment.
Immobility and urinary and fecal incontinence
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contribute to the higher prevalence of bacteri-
uria and UTI observed in this population (Ni-
colle, 1993). In addition, the use of indwelling
urinary catheters is a significant risk factor for
bacteriuria in this population. Even with meticu-
lous catheter care and a closed drainage system,
all patients with chronic indwelling catheters
eventually become bacteriuric (Nicolle, 1993).
Condom catheters are a potential predisposing
factor for UTIs in older men and may also lead
to soft-tissue infection of the penis (Warren). 

Diagnosis and management of UTI

Asymptomatic bacteriuria. Asymptomatic
bacteriuria is defined as ≥105 bacteria/ml in mid-
stream urine on two confirmatory urine cultures
in the absence of urinary tract symptoms (Sobel
and Kaye). Clinically the distinction between
symptomatic UTI and asymptomatic bacteriuria
is often difficult. Asymptomatic bacteriuria in
older adults is almost always associated with
white cells (pus) in the urine (pyuria), making
finding the pyuria nonspecific (i.e., it does not
distinguish bacteriuria from infection) (Nicolle,
1992). The high frequency of chronic genitouri-
nary symptoms, such as incontinence, and fre-
quency and urgency of urination, experienced
by institutionalized older adults makes the inter-
pretation of a positive urine culture difficult. In
other words, it is difficult to know whether the
symptoms are those of infection or whether they
relate to other diseases of the urinary tract, or
even are simply changes associated with aging. 

The significance of asymptomatic bacteri-
uria, and therefore its management, is contro-
versial. Studies performed in both community-
dwelling and institutionalized older men and
women have failed to demonstrate benefit from
identification and treatment of asymptomatic
bacteriuria (Sobel and Kaye). In several studies,
treatment failed to reduce subsequent symptom-
atic infections, antimicrobial therapy was associ-
ated with adverse side effects, and prolonged
eradication of bacteriuria was usually not ob-
served. No differences in mortality have been ob-
served between treated and untreated patients
(Baldassare and Kaye; Nicolle, 1992). The use of
frequent courses of antibiotics in this population,
in an attempt to maintain sterile urine, provokes
the emergence of resistant organisms and leads
to early recurrence (Nicolle, 1993). For these rea-
sons it is currently recommended that asymp-
tomatic bacteriuria not be treated routinely.

However, the incidence of post-procedure bac-
teremia (bacteria in the blood) following proce-
dures involving trauma to the urogenital mucosa
is very high in the presence of infected urine
(Cafferkey et al.). Therefore, the need for an in-
vasive genitourinary procedure is a clear indica-
tion for eradication of asymptomatic bacteriuria
in both community-dwelling and institutional-
ized older adults. 

Symptomatic UTIs. The presentation of
UTI in ambulatory older adults without indwell-
ing catheters is generally similar to that described
for younger adults. In patients with cystitis, irri-
tative lower urinary tract symptoms including
pain with urination, frequent and urgent urina-
tion, and suprapubic discomfort usually predom-
inate. The presentation of UTI typically includes
flank pain and tenderness, and fever. However,
frail older adults unable to communicate their
symptoms may present with confusion, falls, im-
mobility, deterioration of urinary continence,
mental status changes, or reduced appetite.
These individuals may lack the ability to mount
a febrile response and may even be hypothermic
(Baldassare and Kaye). Moreover, not all pa-
tients with pyelonephritis report either lower or
upper urinary tract symptoms and often may be
mistakenly diagnosed with intestinal obstruction,
pneumonia, diverticulitis, or ureteral stones. In
spite of the potential for atypical presentation of
UTI in older adults, UTI rarely causes nonspe-
cific deterioration without fever or localizing
genitourinary symptoms (Nicolle, 1992). Indi-
viduals with long-term indwelling urinary cathe-
ters and UTI may present with suprapubic pain,
discomfort or catheter obstruction (Brier). 

Symptomatic UTI in older adults should be
treated. The choice of antimicrobial agent should
be based upon efficacy, adverse drug effects, cost,
and emergence of resistance. Initial therapy
should be directed by endemic institutional
pathogens and anticipated susceptibilities. Tri-
methoprim-sulfamethoxazole, nitrofurantoin,
norfloxacin, and amoxicillin-clavulanate are suit-
able initial choices with prompt adjustment of
therapy based on culture results. 

Duration of therapy is not well studied.
Many older women with lower UTI will be cured
with a three-day course of antibiotics (Baldassare
and Kaye; Nicolle, 1992). However, many au-
thorities recommend a seven-day course of ther-
apy for presumed lower UTI in older women
(Baldassare and Kaye; Brier). There is no role
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for short-course therapy of UTI in men. Men
presenting with lower UTI symptoms should re-
ceive an initial fourteen-day course of therapy
(Baldassare and Kaye; Brier). Recurrent UTI in
older men frequently represents prostatic infec-
tion and should be treated with six to twelve
weeks of therapy (Baldassare and Kaye; Blair). 

Both men and women presenting with fever
and upper urinary tract symptoms should re-
ceive a fourteen-day course of therapy (Baldas-
sare and Kaye). Older adults with acute
pyelonephritis who appear to be seriously ill or
who have structural abnormalities such as stones
should be hospitalized for aggressive treatment.
Debilitated older patients with UTI are more
likely to have bacteria in the blood. Initial antibi-
otic therapy traditionally includes intravenous
ampicillin and gentamicin, but reasonable single-
agent alternatives include amoxicillin-sulbactam,
ciprofloxacin, and aztreonam. Because elderly
patients are more prone to ototoxicity and
nephrotoxicity from aminoglycosides, if this
agent is used, appropriate alternative agents
should be initiated when culture and sensitivity
data becomes available, in order to minimize tox-
icity. A switch to oral antibiotics to complete the
fourteen-day course can be made in three to five
days when the patient is fever free and improv-
ing clinically. Follow-up cultures should be done.

Catheter-associated infections. Older adults
remain at high risk of infection as long as they
are catheterized. Treating asymptomatic bacteri-
uria in catheterized individuals is generally not
recommended. Symptomatic bacteriuria as man-
ifested by fever and suprapubic pain or discom-
fort should be treated with systemic
antimicrobial agents, which should be selected
on the basis of documented prior efficacy,
susceptibility, and patient tolerance. Recom-
mended oral agents include trimethoprim-
sulfamethoxazole and quinolones. If the patient
requires intravenous (injection) therapy, ampi-
cillin with an aminoglycoside antibiotic is gener-
ally recommended. In order to limit the
emergence of resistant organisms and yeast, the
duration of therapy is limited to five to seven
days. The benefit of routine catheter replace-
ment with initiation of therapy for UTI has not
been studied and is currently not recommended
(Nicolle, 1994). 

Long-term suppressive therapy. Long-term
suppressive therapy may be considered in older
women with recurrent urinary tract infections

(Nicolle, 1992). The antibiotic chosen should be
well absorbed, excreted in urine, and inexpen-
sive. It should not alter intestinal flora, should
have few side effects, and should have a low inci-
dence of development of resistance. Once-daily
trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, nitrofurantoin,
or norfloxacin are potential options. In older
women with recurrent UTI, low-dose oral or in-
travaginal estrogen has been shown to reduce
the frequency of symptomatic infection by restor-
ing intravaginal pH and normal vaginal flora
(Nicolle, 1992). Estrogen therapy may be of ben-
efit as an adjunct to antimicrobial therapy in this
population. Daily ingestion of cranberry juice
has been shown to decrease the occurrence of
bacteriuria and pyuria in older women, possibly
by decreasing adherence of E Coli to uro-
epithelium, and may also be a useful adjunct to
antibiotics in women with recurrent UTI (Avorn
et al.). 

SHELLY A. MCNEIL
LONA MODY

See also DISEASE PRESENTATION; MENOPAUSE; NURSING

HOMES; PROSTRATE. 
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VASCULAR DEMENTIA

Introduction

Vascular dementias (VaDs) are the second
most common causes of dementia, but much still
needs to be done to sort out some basic ideas
about how to describe the area. In the first in-
stance, vascular dementias (the plural is used be-
cause unlike, say, Alzheimer’s disease, there is
clearly more than one type) are related to cere-
brovascular disease. Cerebrovascular disease,
however, is also related to Alzheimer’s disease
(AD) so that vascular factors are cognitive impair-
ment world-wide (Hachinski). 

Historic and conceptual context

As early as 1896 ‘‘arteriosclerotic dementia’’
(referring to VaD) was separated from ‘‘senile
dementia’’ (referring to AD). Nevertheless, until
the 1960s and 1970s cerebral atherosclerosis by
chronically impairing blood supply to the brain
was thought to be the commonest cause of de-
mentia, and AD was regarded as a rare cause af-
fecting only younger patients. Tomlinson et al.
(Tomlinson, Blessed, and Roth) rediscovered AD
as the more frequent cause of dementia than that
of arteriosclerotic dementia. In 1974 Hachinski
and colleagues used the term multi-infarct de-
mentia (MID) to describe the mechanism by
which they considered VaD was produced
(Hachinski, Lassen, and Marshall). As the pendu-

lum swung in the direction of AD, vascular forms
of dementia became relegated to a position of rel-
ative obscurity. 

Until the 1990s, the concept of VaD has been
dominated by MID, i.e., a dementia caused by
small or large brain infarcts. VaD has come full
circle to be understood as cognitive impairment
caused by chronic ischemic with or without
stroke. 

Epidemiology

With the varying conceptions of vascular de-
mentia, one understanding of epidemiology has
been affected by variations in the definition of
the disorders, the clinical criteria used, and the
clinical methods applied. 

Prevalence. VaD is the second most com-
mon single cause of dementia, accounting for 10
to 50 percent of the cases, depending on the geo-
graphic location, patient population and clinical
methods used (Hebert, Brayne; Lobo et al.). The
prevalence of VaD seems to be higher in China
and Japan than in Europe and North America.
In a recent European collaborative study using
population-based studies of persons aged sixty-
five years and older conducted in 1990s the age-
standardized prevalence of dementia was 6.4
percent (all causes), 4.4 percent for AD and 1.6
percent for VaD (Lobo et al.). In this study 15.8
percent of the cases had VaD and 53.7 percent
AD. As expected, a large variation in VaD preva-
lence was seen across studies. The prevalence
ranged from 0.0 percent to 0.8 percent at age
sixty-five to sixty-nine years, and from 2 percent
to 8.3 percent at age ninety years and over in dif-
ferent studies. There was a difference in preva-
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lence between men and women; under eighty-
five years of age the prevalence of VaD was
higher in men compared to women and thereaf-
ter the prevalence was higher in women. 

Incidence. The incidence of VaD has varied
between six to twelve cases per year in one thou-
sand persons aged seventy years and older (He-
bert and Brayne). The incidence of VaD
increases with increasing age, without any sub-
stantial difference between men and women. 

Prognosis. The mean duration of any VaD
is around five years (Hebert and Brayne), and
their survival is less than for the general popula-
tion or AD. Post-stroke dementia is an indepen-
dent predictor of mortality. 

Post-stroke dementia

Recent studies from around the world have
shown that CVD increases the risk of dementia.
The risk is higher than those associated with any
other known risk factor for dementia. 

Etiology and pathophsyiology

VaD as a clinical syndrome relates to differ-
ent vascular mechanisms and changes in the
brain, and has different causes and clinical mani-
festations. As noted, VaD is not only the tradi-
tional dementia of multiple strokes (Erkinjuntti

Figure 1
Complex interactions between vascular etiologies,
brain changes, host factors, and cognition.

SOURCE: Author

and Hachinski, 1993; Chui). The pathophsy-
iology of VaD incorporates interactions between
vascular etiologies (CVD and vascular risk-
factors), changes in the brain (in strokes, white
matter lesions and atrophy), host factors (age, ed-
ucation) and cognition (see Figure 1). 

Etiologies of VaD include both CVDs and risk
factors (see Table 1). The main CVDs include
large artery disease, cardiac embolic events,
small vessel and hemodynamic mechanisms. 

Risk factors for VaDs (see Table 1) include
risk factors for CVD, stroke, white matter lesions,
but, at the same time, also those of any cognitive
decline and AD (Skoog). 

Many changes in the brain are associated
with VaD including several types of strokes,
white matter lesions, and incomplete ischemic in-
jury (occurring when brain cells are injured by
chronic low blood flow to the brain. 

Heterogeneity of vascular dementias
As reviewed, VaD is not a distinct disease, but

a group of more or less heterogeneous syn-

Table 1
Etiologies of vascular dementia

SOURCE: Author
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dromes. One way to clarify this heterogeneity is
to study possible clinical subtypes. Subtypes of
VaD included in current classifications are corti-
cal VaD (or MID), the subcortical VaD (small ves-
sel dementia) and hypoperfusion dementia.
Further subtypes suggested include hemorrhag-
ic dementia, hereditary vascular dementia, and
combined or mixed dementia (AD with CVD). 

Main subtypes of vascular dementia

Cortical VaD (MID) is seen in connection
with large vessel disease, cardiac embolic events
and also hypoperfusion (see Table 2). It shows
predominantly cortical and cortico-subcortical
arterial territorial and distal field (watershed) in-
farcts. Typical clinical features are changes in
strength or sensation on one side of the body,
with facial problems such as language impair-
ment, comprehension, and abrupt onset of cog-
nitive impairment. 

Strategic infarct dementia. Focal, often
small, ischemic lesions involving specific sites
critical for higher cortical functions are usually
classified separately from other types of VaD. A
stroke in one specific area, known as angular
gyrus can give a syndrome almost indistinguish-
able from Alzheimer’s disease, except that it has

Table 2
Vascular mechanisms and changes in the brain in
main subtypes of vascular dementia.

SOURCE: Author

a sudden onset. Subcortical infarcts can also give
rise to dementia. Depending on the strategic lo-
cation in question, the time-course and clinical
features vary greatly.

Subcortical VaD. This type of VaD incorpo-
rates two entities ‘‘the lacunar state’’ and ‘‘Bin-
swanger disease.’’ It relates to small vessel disease
and is characterized by lacunar infarcts, focal and
diffuse ischemic white matter lesions, and incom-
plete ischemic injury. 

Ischaemic lesions in substantial VaD affect
not only the subcortical areas, but also their link
to prefrontal cortex. Indeed, the so called ‘‘sub-
cortical syndrome’’ is its primary clinical manifes-
tation. This syndrome includes several factors,
such as weakness without sensory changes,
motor difficulties with speech and swallowing, a
gait disorder, depression and emotional liability,
and, especially, deficits in executive functioning.
Patients with subcortical VaD often have multi-
ple lacunes and extensive white matter lesions on
neuroimaging often do not give a clinical history
characteristic to stroke. 

Mixed dementia

The so-called ‘‘mixed dementia syndrome’’
(which usually refers to the combination of Al-
zheimer’s disease and VaD) may have been un-
derrepresented in our estimation of dementia
subtypes. VaD and AD seem to be more closely
linked than might be explained on the basis of
coincidence. Several vascular risk factors related
to VaD have been shown also to be risk factors of
clinical AD. In addition, infarcts and WMLs re-
late to an earlier clinical manifestation of AD.
Further VaD and AD also share common patho-
genic mechanisms such as delayed neuronal
death and apoptosis. Overlap of these two mech-
anisms relate especially to the late-onset AD. 

Clinical recognition of patients with mixed
dementia or AD with CVD can be a problem.
These patients can give a clinical history and
signs of CVD, in this respect being clinically
closer to VaD. On the other hand, many patients
with AD are only found to have ischemic features
in the neurophosis. In search of the therapeutic
approaches however, we may have to choose a
new focus. Instead of being prisons of old diag-
nostic dichotomies (pure AD vs. pure VaD), we
should change the focus on etiopathogenetic fac-
tors, measure both the vascular burden of the
brain, as well as the Alzheimer burden of the
brain, and their consequences. 
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Clinical features of subcortical and
cortical VaD

The early cognitive syndrome of subcortical
VaD is characterized by (1) dysexecutive syn-
drome including slowed information processing,
(2) memory deficit (may be mild), and (3) behav-
ioral and psychological symptoms. The dysex-
ecutive syndrome in subcortical VaD includes
impairment in goal formulation, initiation, plan-
ning, organising, sequencing, executing, set-
sifting and set-maintenance, as well as in ab-
stracting. The memory deficit in subcortical VaD
is often mild. Sometimes it is manifested by im-
paired recall but relatively intact recognition. In
consequence, patients often benefit from cues.
Mild disorders are also commonly seen in sub-
cortical VaD as is incontinence. 

Clinical neurological findings especially early
in the course of subcortical VaD include mild
upper motor neuron signs, gait disorder, imbal-
ance and falls. Often, however, these focal neuro-
logical signs are subtle or even transient. 

By contrast, patients with cortical VaD, more
commonly exhibit the neurological signs classi-
cally associated with stroke. 

Onset and course. In subcortical VaD, the
onset is variable, whereas in cortical VaD, it is
typically sudden, with a step-wise deterioration
following.

Diagnostic criteria

Several sets of clinical criteria for VaD have
been used. The two cardinal components of all
clinical criteria for VaD are the definition of de-
mentia, and the definition of a vascular cause. 

Each of the sets of clinical criteria are consen-
sus by symptom experts, compared with criteria
based on experimental studies. Each is based on
the MID model of VaD. 

Differential diagnosis

The differential diagnosis of VaDs include a
number of conditions (see Table 3), but chiefly
AD. 

In consequence, the focus in a clinical diag-
nosis of AD has been on early episodic memory
impairment, followed by often cognitive features,
with a progressive course, with progressive de-
pendence in function. This picture is distinct
from early classical VaD. 

Table 3
Differential diagnosis of
vascular dementia

SOURCE: Author

In its classical conceptual form, probable
VaD is characterized by an abrupt onset, a fluctu-
ating and stepwise course, signs of cerebrovascu-
lar disease and ischemic lesions on brain
imaging. By contrast, AD is characterized by an
insidious onset, progressive course, without clini-
cal signs of CVD and without signs of CVD in
brain imaging. 

AD and CVD (Mixed dementia). The issue
of mixed dementia is a challenge. Increasing evi-
dence shows that different vascular factors are
related to AD, and frequently CVD coexists with
AD. This overlap is increasingly important in
older populations. Clinical recognition of pa-
tients with mixed dementia or AD with CVD,
however, is a problem. As detailed in the neuro-
pathological series of Moroney et al., these pa-
tients have a clinical history and signs of CVD,
being clinically closer to VaD. In fact, in this se-
ries, fluctuating course (OR 0.2) and history of
strokes (OR 0.1) were the only items differentiat-
ing AD from the mixed cases. 

Problematic clinical examples include stroke
unmasking AD in patients with post-stroke de-
mentia, insidious onset and/or slow progressive
course in VaD patients, and cases where difficul-
ty exists in assessing the role of less extensive
WMLs or of distinct infarcts on neuroimaging.
This clinical challenge may be solved when a sen-
sitive and specific ante-mortal marker for AD is
available, and the distinction between AD and
VaD could be supported by more detailed
knowledge on which site, type and extent of isch-
emic brain changes are critical for VaD and
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Table 4
Differential diagnosis between vascular dementia and
Alzheimer’s disease.

SOURCE: Author

which extent and type of medial temporal lobe
atrophy specifies AD. 

Prevention and treatment of vascular
dementia

Primary prevention aims to reduce the inci-
dence of a disease by eliminating its causes or
main risk factors. In VaD dementia the targets
are CVD, including arterial hypertension, atrial
fibrillation, myocardial infarction, coronary
heart disease, diabetes, generalized atherosclero-
sis, lipid abnormalities and smoking. In addition,
the use of estrogen, anti-inflammatory agents

and antioxidants appear to reduce the risk of
VaD. 

Secondary prevention aims to prevent estab-
lished disease from progressing. It emphasizes
early detection and treatment. Treatment is
aimed at treating the underlying cause, such as
large artery disease (e.g., aspirin, dipyridamole,
clopidragril, carotid endarterectomy), cardiac
embolic events (e.g. anticoagulation, spirin),
small-vessel disease (e.g. antiplatelet therapy as
in large vessel disease), and hemodynamic mech-
anisms (e.g. control of hypotension and cardiac
arrythmias). 

How well all this works still is unclear. While
a considerable degree of progress in our under-
standing of vascular dementia has been made, it
is clear that much needs to be done before we will
have effective treatment of this common and dis-
abling problem. 

TIMO ERKINJUNTTI

KENNETH ROCKWOOD
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VASCULAR DISEASE
With the increase in life expectancy that has

occurred since the early twentieth century, great-
er numbers of older adults are suffering from
atherosclerosis and vascular-related diseases. 

Atherosclerosis

Atherosclerosis is a generalized disorder of
the arterial tree, manifested by plaque formation
along the inner surface of arteries. The forma-
tion of plaque involves a dynamic process of
biologically active endothelial cells (cells lining
the inner surface of arteries) interacting with var-
ious hemodynamic, mechanical, metabolic, and
chemical forces and substances. Normally, endo-
thelial cells serve to maintain the integrity of the
arterial wall, adapting to stress and injury by in-
creasing wall thickness or altering the diameter
to the lumen (channel cavity) of the vessel, in-
creasing (vasodilatation) or decreasing (vasocon-
striction) its size. 

In atherosclerosis, the usual endothelial re-
sponse to stress and injury becomes maladaptive.
Dead cells, tissue debris, cholesterol, calcium,
and other products are deposited beneath a layer

of over-exuberant healing (hyperproliferative)
endothelial cells to form a plaque. As the plaque
continues to mature, its core becomes necrotic
and a fibrous cap forms over the surface. Over
several years, this narrowing ultimately reduces
blood flow to the heart and the extremities to the
point where it becomes insufficient to meet its
aerobic and metabolic demands. In some cases,
the fibrous cap that forms on top of the plaque
can rupture, thus exposing the previously con-
tained debris to the coagulation factors of the
bloodstream, leading to an acute thrombosis
(blood clot) that may completely occlude the ves-
sel lumen, often with catastrophic consequences.

Large-vessel atherosclerosis. Large-vessel
atherosclerosis refers to disease in the aorta and
its major branches above the level of the chest.
Some arterial thickening and changes in the size
of arterial walls appear to be, in part, due to the
aging process. While there does not appear to be
any one single identifiable etiologic cause, several
risk factors have been associated with the genesis
of atherosclerosis. Nonmodifiable factors include
gender, age, and genetics. Males are more prone
than females. Incidence increases with age,
reaching approximately 10 percent in adults
over the age of seventy. There also appears to be
an increased incidence of significant atheroscle-
rosis in those having a first degree relative who
has experienced atherosclerosis. Additionally,
people with a family history of atherosclerosis,
high blood pressure, or heart disease are at
greater risk than the rest of the population. 

Modifiable risk factors include smoking, hy-
perlipidemia, hypertension, and diabetes. The
disease appears to be exacerbated in those who
have a sedentary lifestyle, who are obese, and
who have high levels of emotional stress. Elderly
persons carry the additional complication of
being prone to multi-system disease (disease that
affects more than one organ). 

The lower legs and feet, being farthest
‘‘down the pipe’’ of the arterial circulation, are
often the first areas of the body to show the ef-
fects of this disease. Alternatively, other patients
may manifest their initial symptoms as a tran-
sient ischemic attack (TIA, or mini-stroke) or sig-
nificant permanent stroke from plaque
formation in the carotid arteries in the neck. This
arterial disease can occur anywhere along the
vascular tree, but occurs more commonly at
branch points, where blood vessels bifurcate. 

Symptoms vary, depending on the degree of
restriction of blood flow caused by the atheroscle-
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rotic stenosis (narrowing of the vessel lumen).
Initially, patients may experience intermittent
claudication which is an exercise-induced, cram-
py, heavy feeling in the muscles of the calf, and
thigh, or disease in the arterial tree. With disease
progression, ischemic symptomology is elicited
with less and less activity, eventually occurring at
rest. Patients may also experience cyanosis (a
blue or pale discoloration) and decreased sensa-
tion or parathesias (a pins and needles feeling) in
toes or feet. Additionally, patients with this dis-
ease may experience decreased hair growth; nail
bed changes (onycogryphosis, or the thickening
of the toenails); persistent, nonhealing ulcers or
infections, and gangrenous (dead tissue) changes
in the lower extremities. This is referred to as
critical ischemia and occurs in about twenty per-
cent of patients with large-vessel atherosclerosis.

Diagnosis. Diagnosis of chronic occlusion
atheromatous disease consists of a thorough clin-
ical exam, including both noninvasive and inva-
sive testing. A Doppler ultrasound is used to
determine flow patterns in the legs and ascertain
the level and severity of disease. The information
gathered will establish the appropriate course of
treatment. If the findings indicate that surgery is
required, a catheter-based dye test (angiogram)
is performed to develop a ‘‘road-map’’ of the dis-
eased arteries and determine the appropriate
operative strategy. 

Treatment. The initial treatment for limb
ischemia should be conservative, consisting of a
daily walking and biking regimen in an attempt
to stimulate collateral vessel growth (vessels that
naturally ‘‘bypass’’ the blockage in the artery).
Often, in a diligent patient, this may be the only
treatment necessary. Other medical therapy con-
sists of agents that dilate vessels or decrease
blood viscosity. However, both of these ap-
proaches may not be suitable for elderly patients
due to concurrent comorbidities (i.e., osteoar-
thritis) and possible polypharmaceutical interac-
tions. 

The goal of surgical treatment is to re-
establish flow to (revascularize) the ischemic tis-
sue. This can be done percutaneously with angio-
plasty and stenting, or (more invasively) by using
an alternate conduit to bypass the blockages in
the diseased artery. For the a peripheral artery
bypass a vein graft synthetic material (e.g.,
Gortex) is used, depending on the location of the
stenosis. Both of these interventional concepts
are also the current standard treatment of coro-

nary arteriosclerosis. If these treatments are un-
successful or the patient is deemed to be
unsuitable for them, amputation of nonviable
portions of the foot or leg is the only remaining
surgical recourse. Approximately 2 to 10 percent
of patients with critical ischemia will require am-
putation of the affected limb. 

Deciding on a surgical treatment for large-
vessel atherosclerosis involves an analysis of the
risk/benefit ratio for each patient. In other
words, is the risk of morbidity and mortality
greater than the probable benefit of the surgery
for the patient? The methodology of determin-
ing this ratio involves looking at epidemiological
surgical outcomes and application of the data to
the individual patient. It has traditionally been
felt that elderly patients carry a greater risk than
benefit for vascular reconstruction, and amputa-
tion has thus principally been the procedure of
choice for these patients. However, many studies
looking at this population have been incomplete
and/or flawed, leaving the question open to de-
bate. 

Amputation carries high rates of mortality
(13 to 23 percent) in elderly patients. Reasons for
this high mortality is multifactorial, and contrib-
uting factors include a multi-system disease, asso-
ciated comorbidity, and inadequate nutrition.
Additionally, it has been shown that up to two-
thirds of elderly amputees (depending on the
level of amputation) are unable to be adequately
rehabilitated, resulting in further functional dis-
abilities. Anesthetic techniques that avoid a gen-
eral anesthetic and increased use of invasive and
noninvasive surgical techniques have substantial-
ly decreased morbidity and mortality in elderly
patients following vascular procedures. Addi-
tionally, octogenarians with critical ischemia
have an average life expectancy of four years. For
these reasons, utilization of more aggressive in-
terventions appear warranted. 

Arterial aneurysms

The incidence of abdominal aortic aneurysm
(AAA) tripled in the United States between 1970
and 2000, accounting for more than 15,000
deaths per year in 2000. A ruptured AAA is the
tenth leading cause of death among those over
fifty-five. The incidence of AAA in men over the
age of eighty is 6.0 percent, and in women over
the age of ninety it is 4.5 percent. 

An aneurysm is a dilatation of the arterial
vessel to between one-and-a-half and two times
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its normal diameter. These abnormal vessels can
be subsequently divided into two broad catego-
ries: true and false aneurysms. A true aneurysm
is one that involves a weakness of all three layers
of the vessel wall (the intima, media, and adventi-
tia). These are likely to be congenital malforma-
tions (e.g., Marfan’s syndrome or some other
connective tissue abnormality) or, more com-
monly, an acquired weakness (e.g., atherosclero-
sis) of the blood vessel. Conversely, a false
aneurysm is one that involves only part of the ar-
terial wall. Examples of these are usually seen fol-
lowing a traumatic injury to the vessel, at sites of
previous vascular surgery, anastomosis (surgical
opening between blood vessels), and arterial
puncture sites for diagnostic catheterization. 

Aneurysms, like atherosclerosis, can occur
anywhere in the arterial tree, but they most com-
monly involve the aorta. The aorta is the large ar-
tery that conducts the oxygenated blood from
the heart to the rest of the body. The normal di-
ameter of the abdominal aorta is between 1.8 and
2.5 centimeters (cm). When the aorta becomes
larger, 3.5 or 4 cm, it is deemed aneurysmal. 

The principle factor for acquired aneurysm
formation appears to be atherosclerosis. It is not
clear what causes the arterial wall to become
weakened in some people, while others develop
occlusive disease. There has been some sugges-
tion that people who develop aneurysms may
have a less elastic media (the middle layer of the
artery), and subsequently weaker blood vessel
walls. The risk factors for aneurysm develop-
ment are the same as for large-vessel atheroscle-
rosis (see above). Additionally, sites of aneurysm
formation mirror sites of aortic occlusive dis-
ease—below the level of the kidneys and major
branch sites. 

Complication of aneurysms include the fol-
lowing: 

• Pain. Most AAAs are asymptomatic. A patient
with an inflammatory aneurysm may have
complaints of chronic back or flank pain,
while a ruptured AAA usually presents as a
sudden onset of severe, deep, abdominal,
flank, or back pain.

• Thrombosis/embolization. The dilated por-
tion of the vessel displays turbulent blood
flow patterns that predispose these areas to
blood-clot formation. Portions of the blood
clot may break off and migrate (embolize)
and occlude an artery downstream, or the

blood clot may block off the entire lumen of
the aorta, producing an acute arterial occlu-
sion.

• Compression. As the aneurysm enlarges, it
may encroach on other structures, such as
the esophagus or ureters from the kidneys.

• Fistual Formation. An aneurysm can also
erode into other structures and form an ab-
normal connection. An example is an aorto-
enteric fistula, in which the aorta erodes into
the duodenum or some other portion of the
small bowel. These patients present with cat-
astrophic upper gastro-intestinal tract bleed-
ing.

• Rupture. The most worrisome and devastat-
ing complication (see below).

Eighty percent of all aneurysms grow in di-
ameter as time progresses. On average, an AAA
grows about 0.2 cm in diameter per year. As the
aneurysm gets larger, more tension is placed on
the vessel wall and there is a greater risk of rup-
ture. Other risk factors for rupture are: greater
than 0.5 cm increase in diameter per year; an in-
flammatory AAA (a special type of aneurysm that
involves an aggressive inflammatory process of
the retro-peritoneum), elevated diastolic blood
pressure, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,
and larger initial size. Aneurysms smaller than 4
cm rarely rupture. Risk of rupture for aneurysms
measuring 5 to 6 cm in diameter is 10 to 12 per-
cent per year, giving cumulative risk of 60 per-
cent over five years. An 8 cm aneurysm has a risk
of rupture of nearly 80 percent over two years.

Fifty to ninety percent of patients with a rup-
tured AAA do not survive the trip to the hospital.
Of those that do make it to the hospital in time
for an urgent procedure, only 50 percent survive
to be discharged. The most common complica-
tions following repair of a ruptured AAA are car-
diac complications, respiratory failure, and renal
failure. 

Diagnosis. A physical examination is rela-
tively unreliable, unless the patient is thin and
the aneurysm is quite large. Most commonly, the
AAA is found incidentally on an abdominal ultra-
sound done for other reasons. Abdominal ultra-
sound is accurate in diagnosing and determining
the size of AAA, is relatively quick and painless,
and does not expose the patient to X-ray radia-
tion. Additionally, it can be used for serial exami-
nation to monitor changes in size. Computerized
tomography (CT scan) with intra-arterial con-
trast is still the ‘‘gold-standard,’’ however with di-
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agnosis sensitivity of nearly 100 percent. A CT
scan has an advantage over ultrasound in assess-
ing an AAA rupture or leak. The disadvantages
of a CT scan are that it is relatively time-
consuming and requires exposure to contrast
material and X-ray radiation. 

Treatment. The goal of treatment is to pre-
vent rupture and other complications, and to re-
store arterial continuity. Medical therapy has
been largely unsuccessful in preventing progres-
sive AAA dilatation. As such, surgery has been the
mainstay of therapy. As with large-vessel athero-
matous disease, the decision to treat an aneu-
rysm must weigh the risks of surgery against the
risk of complication of the disease process itself.
The mortality and morbidity of an open, elective
AAA repair is 4 to 10 percent, depending on size,
characteristics, and comorbidities of the individ-
ual patient. Complications of surgery include
myocardial infarction (in a nonrevascularized pa-
tient), renal failure, and colonic ischemia. These
complications are greater in high-risk patients
and elderly patients, again secondary to comor-
bidities. 

For an abdominal aortic aneurysm less than
4 cm the risk of rupture is nearly zero. In gener-
al, the accepted sized of an AAA that necessitates
surgery is 5 cm or greater. Various surgical and
epidemiological studies have determined thus
that the risk/benefit ratio favors operative treat-
ment at this size. The traditional open repair of
an AAA involves a large incision in the abdomen
to gain direct access to the aorta. The aneurysmal
segment is then replaced by a synthetic graft
(usually Gortex or Dacron) to re-establish conti-
nuity to the ‘‘normal’’ artery above and below the
weakened segment (in actuality, the artery above
and below is rarely entirely normal; however, the
goal is to achieve continuity to a normal caliber
segment). More recently, a less invasive tech-
nique of endovascular stenting is being used. 

An endovascular stenting procedure is usual-
ly done in concert with both a radiologist and a
vascular surgeon. Instead of the large abdominal
incision, a smaller incision is made in the groin
to get access to the femoral artery (the main
blood vessel in the leg). A catheter is then fed in
a retrograde fashion into the abdominal aorta to
deploy a synthetic graft/stent in the aneurysmal
area. This procedure, in essence, achieves the
same goal as the open procedure by excluding
the weakened dilated arterial wall and establish-
ing arterial continuity with two relatively normal

segments. Most studies on patients who have un-
dergone this procedure report a mortality rate of
less than 1.2 percent for elective procedures. 

Medical treatment for a rupture has a success
rate of zero percent. The only hope of survival
is operative treatment. However, as stated above,
the thirty-day perioperative mortality rate is ex-
traordinarily high (nearly 50 percent). 

AAA repair in elderly patients. Like large
vessel atheromatous disease of the aorta, older
adults with an AAA have traditionally been
deemed to be high-risk patients. As such, they
have often gone untreated, and thus have a great
risk of rupture. As previously discussed, the sur-
vival rate in this setting is dismal. It has now been
shown that elective, direct AAA resection/repair
carries equivalent mortality in octogenarians as
in younger counterparts. With regards to the en-
dovascular technique in suitable patients age sev-
enty and older, the operative mortality rate is 1
percent. This outcome is far preferred to those
found in the setting of a rupture repair. 

Surgical decision-making for the octogenari-
an with a ruptured AAA is perhaps less clear.
Johnston et al. have examined the preoperative,
intraoperative, and postoperative risk factors as-
sociated with poor outcomes following ruptured
AAA repair. In their analysis of 147 patients, they
were unable to find a combination of preopera-
tive risk factors or comorbidities that provided
little or no chance of survival. Specifically, a rup-
tured AAA in a patient age seventy-five or older
carries a survival rate of approximately 10 per-
cent at six years post-repair. While this rate of
death is still extraordinarily high (as compared to
the elective group) it is still greater than zero. As
such, the decision to treat the elderly with a rup-
tured AAA should be made on an individual
basis, with the appropriate discussion held with
the patient and his or her family. 

Varicose veins

Veins (vessels that carry de-oxygenated
blood) from most areas of the body contain one-
way flap valves that are designed to assist in the
unidirectional flow of blood towards the heart.
When one or more of these valves becomes in-
competent (‘‘leaky’’), some blood is able to flow
retrograde (away from the heart) and tends to
overfill and distend branches of superficial veins
under the skin. Over a period of time, this addi-
tional pressure causes the veins to stretch and
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bulge. These often unsightly blue and twisted
vessel are called varicose veins. They can cause the
skin to itch (pruritis); the legs to swell; and the
feet to be uncomfortable with a throbbing, heavy
sensation. Approximately 10 to 20 percent of
adults suffer from varicose veins, with a prepon-
derance of women affected (nearly 70 percent of
all patients with varicosities). 

Varicose veins are most commonly experi-
enced in the back of the calf or on the inside of
the leg between the groin and the ankle, but they
may occur in almost any part of the body. Varices
can cause enlargement of veins around the anus
(hemorrhoids), the esophagus (esophageal vari-
ces) and the testicle (varicocele). 

The legs consist of two systems of veins. The
first are the deep veins, which carry about 90
percent of the blood. The others are surface
veins that are visible just underneath the skin
and are less well supported. At all of these sites
there is a major junction at which superficial
veins (those subject to varicose veins) flow into
the important deep veins of the leg, with a one-
way valve to control flow at the junction. 

Normally, blood is pumped upwards
through the leg into the abdomen and back to
the heart, and the valves in the veins prevent the
blood from flowing back down the leg. Some-
times, however, these valves become defective,
resulting in the pooling of blood and the back-
flow of blood down the leg and causing the for-
mation of superficial veins that become swollen
and distorted. 

Causes: nonmodifiable. Causes and risk fac-
tors for varicose veins include: 

• Age. Incidence increases with age, and may
approach 50 percent of people older than
fifty years of age.

• Sex. Women are affected more often than
men, and the increased weight of the uterus
during pregnancy may compress the iliac
veins and cause an increased backpressure in
the veins leading to varicosity.

• Heredity. There is a strong familial predis-
position, and this may be the most important
risk of all.

• Surgery. Any surgery performed near the
hips can make vein problems more likely.

• Congestive heart failure. CHF and thrombus
obstruction can also promote the develop-
ment of varicose veins.

• Arterial-venous fistula. This is an abnormal
connection between the arterial and venous
system.

Modifiable causes and risk factors include: 

• Posture. Standing erect can increase the
pressure in the veins several-fold (compared
to lying down). It is unlikely that standing ac-
tually causes varicose veins, however, people
who spend a great deal of time on their feet
are certainly more likely to notice, and expe-
rience discomfort from, their veins.

• Obesity. Being overweight can increase
intra-abdominal pressure, impeding blood
flow in the veins or decreasing the support
of the veins themselves.

• Pregnancy. The extra weight of the fetus/
uterus can increase intra-abdominal pres-
sure, impeding the return of blood flow from
the leg. Additionally, hormonal changes that
occur during pregnancy may contribute to
weakened support of the superficial venous
system.

• Thrombophlebitis. Past history of inflamma-
tion of a vein before a blood clot forms can
damage or destroy the valves in the venous
system, rendering them incompetent.

Diagnosis. For successful operative treat-
ment, a detailed understanding of the abnormal
varicose veins is required. For most primary
(previously unoperated) cases, a clinical exami-
nation by an experienced surgeon will establish
the cause (and therefore the treatment) of the
varicose veins. Most surgeons would supplement
the clinical examination by using a handheld ul-
trasound probe or an outpatient duplex scan,
both of which provide a rapid and extremely use-
ful method of identifying sites of faulty venous
valves. 

A duplex scan is a more elaborate ultrasound
scanner, capable of producing both the visual
image and information on the direction of blood
flow within the venous system. This scan pro-
duces a more detailed ‘‘roadmap’’ of superficial
and deep veins in the leg and aids in the plan-
ning of more complex varicose vein surgery. A
venogram (an X-ray of the vein) has traditionally
been used in the diagnosis of venous system ab-
normalities. This test requires the injection of a
radio-opaque contrast into the venous system of
the leg, with subsequent images captured using
standard X-ray technology. While this test can
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provide detailed pictures of anatomy, the dye
used can be harmful to veins in and of itself, and
as such is reserved for only select cases that can’t
be imaged adequately with a Duplex scan. As
stated above, it is paramount to have a complete
understanding of the anatomy to ensure a suc-
cessful operation. 

Treatment. Varicose veins, particularly
minor ones, may not require any treatment.
However, it does appear that varicose veins are
a progressive disease, and there are some sur-
geons who advocate for early intervention. As
with all surgical procedures, it is important to un-
derstand the rationale for invasive treatments
and to balance the expected benefits against the
obvious disadvantages of having a surgical oper-
ation (e.g., inconvenience, post-operative pain,
time off work, potential anesthetic and surgical
complications). 

Surgical treatment of varicose veins may be
appropriate for a number of reasons including
symptoms such as aching, throbbing or tenderness
of the veins; medical complications such as eczema
around the ankle (with or without actual skin ul-
ceration) and thrombophlebitis (clotting and
acute tender inflammation of the varicose veins);
and also for cosmetic reasons—they become ‘‘un-
sightly’’ for the patient. 

Properly fitted elastic stockings may be a use-
ful short- or long-term method of alleviating the
majority of symptoms or avoiding complications
if either patient or surgeon is keen to avoid sur-
gery. Varicose veins operations take the follow-
ing forms: 

• Sclerotherapy. This involves the injection of
a chemical that intentionally causes the af-
fected vein to thrombose and scar, thereby
obliterating the lumen of the vessel. This
therapy generally produces the best results
for smaller varicosities.

• Multiple ligation and local excision. The
veins are identified preoperatively with a
handheld ultrasound or Duplex scan, and
the overlying skin is marked with ink. Using
these landmarks, the abnormal veins are re-
moved through several small stab incisions.
The operation is often largely cosmetic due
to the size of veins that can be avulsed (pulled
out) through these tiny incisions.

• Vein stripping. This technique is utilized for
the long, straight segments of varicose, su-
perficial veins. This stripping is usually car-

ried out in conjunction with an exploration
through a 3 to 4 cm incision in the groin and/
or behind the knee. This results in a more
satisfactory result when removal of superfi-
cial veins in the thigh can ensure more thor-
ough disconnection of varicose veins lower in
the calf and reduce the risk of future recur-
rence. Additionally, the underlying vein and
its connection with the deep veins of the leg
are identified. All associated superficial
branches are carefully cut and tied, and the
superficial vein itself is tied and divided at its
junction with the deep vein. This part of the
operation is essential, as it corrects the prin-
ciple underlying pathology of the varicose
veins.

A frequent concern is the potential side ef-
fects of tying and removing veins from the leg.
Varicose vein surgery is limited to the superficial
venous systems, collecting blood principally from
the skin, and, as such, contributes little overall
drainage from the leg. Approximately 90 percent
of venous blood in the leg is contained in the
deep veins within the leg. Additionally, there is
a complex interconnected network of both su-
perficial and deep veins with inherent redundan-
cy, so that blood can travel via alternate routes
out of the leg after varicose veins are tied or re-
moved. 

Complications of the operation. While the
majority of operations carried out for varicose
veins are routine, and serious complications are
uncommon, no surgical procedure is completely
free of risk. Additionally, the concurrence of in-
creased comorbidities in elderly patients in-
creases the possibility of complications. This
should be borne in mind when considering the
pros and cons of surgical treatment for varicose
veins. Complications include the following: 

• Anesthetic complications. Varicose vein sur-
gery is increasingly performed with the
usage of local or regional anesthetic, obviat-
ing the need for a general anesthetic. How-
ever, cardiac and respiratory complications
can still occur, and are certainly more com-
mon in the elderly and in those with pre-
existing problems. Abnormal reactions or al-
lergies to anesthetic drugs are uncommon
and largely unpredictable.

• Bleeding. This is one of the more common
complications encountered, since the opera-
tion deals directly with blood vessels. Signifi-
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cant hemorrhage requiring a blood trans-
fusion is uncommon, but can occur if a major
vein is injured or if the patient is on anticoag-
ulant medications (i.e., blood thinners or an
antiplatelet agent).

• Wound infection. Infection can occur follow-
ing any surgical procedure, but is more com-
mon after long procedures, in obese
patients, in the presence of contaminated ul-
cers, or in patients with a depressed immune
system.

• Damage to surrounding anatomical struc-
tures. While this is uncommon, there is small
risk of damage to the main arteries, veins,
and even major nerves of the leg in explora-
tions at the groin and behind the knee. Inju-
ry to small, sensory nerve branches in the
skin is extremely common and largely un-
avoidable when veins are stripped or
avulsed. This can result in small patches of
numbness, burning, or altered skin sensation
close to surgical scars or where varicose veins
have been avulsed in the calf.

• Deep vein thrombosis (DVT). Blood clot for-
mation (a DVT) is also an uncommon but se-
rious complication or varicose vein surgery.
Clinically significant DVTs occur in the deep
venous system, which may be injured or in-
flamed during varicose vein surgery. A po-
tentially lethal consequence is detachment of
a blood clot that then migrates (embolizes) to
the heart and lungs (pulmonary embolus). A
major pulmonary embolus can result in sud-
den cardiac arrest and death.

RAKESH ARORA
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VETERANS CARE

Since the 1970s, the U. S. Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) has responded to a vital de-
mographic trend: Although the total number of
veterans is declining, the proportion of older vet-

erans is increasing dramatically. In addition, the
proportion of older persons in the veteran popu-
lation far exceeds the proportion of older per-
sons in the U.S. population in general. An-
ticipating the needs of a rapidly aging veteran
population, VA initiated a comprehensive, three-
pronged plan encompassing clinical services, re-
search, and education and training. In meeting
the challenge of this aging imperative, VA has be-
come recognized as a national leader in the de-
velopment and implementation of innovative
health care services for older persons (Cooley,
Goodwin-Beck, and Salerno). This entry summa-
rizes VA’s mission and health care service deliv-
ery structure; demographic trends in the veteran
population; VA’s aging-related clinical pro-
grams, research, and health care provider educa-
tion and training; and examples of emerging VA
initiatives in aging. 

Mission and service delivery structure

VA’s mission is to serve America’s veterans
(individuals who have been honorably dis-
charged from U. S. military service) in three
major areas: health care, which is coordinated by
the Veterans Health Administration (VHA); so-
cioeconomic support and assistance, coordinated
by the Veterans Benefits Administration; and
burial services, coordinated by the National
Cemetery Administration. 

VHA operates the largest health care system
in the nation, encompassing 172 hospitals, 132
nursing home care units, 40 domiciliaries, and
over 600 outpatient clinics. VHA also contracts
for care in non-VA hospitals and in community
nursing homes, provides fee-for-service visits by
non-VA physicians and dentists for outpatient
treatment, and supports care in one hundred
state veterans homes in forty-seven states. 

Since 1995, VHA has undergone a major re-
organization. There are twenty-two regional
Veterans Integrated Service Networks (VISNs),
each comprised of from five to eleven facilities.
The VISN, rather than the individual medical
center, is the basic planning and budgetary unit
of health care delivery in the new VHA structure.
VISNs are responsible for providing a coordinat-
ed continuum of care for veterans treated in each
network of facilities and for supporting research
and health profession education activities. Key
domains of health care value in which VISN per-
formance is measured include access to care,
quality of care, patient satisfaction, patient func-
tional status, and cost-effectiveness. 
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In addition, VHA has shifted from an inpa-
tient, hospital bed-based system to outpatient,
primary, and ambulatory care. There is in-
creased emphasis on noninstitutional settings
such as outpatient clinics, home-based services,
and other ambulatory and community-based
venues. 

Demographic trends

In 2000, the median age of veterans was fifty-
seven years (U. S. Department of Veterans Af-
fairs), compared to only thirty-six years for the
general U. S. population (Administration on
Aging). Over 37 percent of the veteran popula-
tion (9.5 million of the total 25.5 million veter-
ans) was age sixty-five or older, compared to 13
percent of the general population. By 2020,
nearly half of the entire veteran population (7.6
million, or 45 percent, of the total 16.9 million
veterans) will be age sixty-five or older. Although
most veterans are male, the number of female
veterans is growing. In 2000, over 5 percent (1.4
million) of all veterans and 3 percent (325,000)
of veterans age sixty-five or older were female.
By 2020, over 9 percent (1.6 million) of all veter-
ans and 4 percent (316,000) of veterans age sixty-
five or older will be female. Among female veter-
ans, the proportion age sixty-five or older was 23
percent in 2000 and is projected to be 20 percent
in 2020. As in the general U.S. population, the
‘‘old-old’’ are the fastest-growing segment of the
veteran population. By 2020, 6 percent of all vet-
erans and 13 percent of veterans age sixty-five or
older will be age eighty-five or older (1.1 mil-
lion). Thus, VA will continue to encounter a very
large group of potentially frail, older veterans in
the next twenty years. 

Clinical programs in aging

Typically, older persons have higher use of
health care services, including increased number
of physician visits, short-term hospital stays,
number of days in the hospital, and greater need
for long-term care services. Anticipating these
needs, VA has developed a broad continuum of
geriatrics and extended care services that are
provided in a wide variety of settings, including
home and the community, outpatient clinics,
hospitals, and nursing homes. Together these
programs provide preventive, acute, rehabilita-
tive, and extended care on an outpatient and in-
patient basis. Home- and community-based
programs are emphasized, with coordinated use

of hospital and nursing home programs. The
shared purpose of these programs is to prevent
or lessen the burden of disability on older, frail,
chronically ill patients and their families, and to
maximize each veteran’s functional indepen-
dence. 

Several innovative home- and community-
based services are offered. These include Home-
Based Primary Care (HBPC), which provides in-
home primary medical care to veterans with
chronic illnesses. A home-based, interdisciplin-
ary treatment team prescribes medical, nursing,
social, rehabilitation, and dietetic regimens and
provides training in supportive care to the pa-
tient and family caregivers. In addition, VA’s
homemaker/home health aide program enables
selected patients who meet criteria for nursing
home placement to remain at home through the
provision of personal care services purchased by
VA from public and private agencies in the com-
munity, with case management provided directly
by VA staff. VA also offers Adult Day Health
Care, which provides health maintenance and
rehabilitation services to veterans in a congre-
gate, outpatient setting during daytime hours.
This program uses a medical model of services,
which in some circumstances may be a substitute
for nursing home care. Another community-
based program is Community Residential Care/
Assisted Living, in which private homes provide
room, board, personal care, and general health-
care supervision, at the veteran’s expense. Veter-
ans in this program do not require hospital or
nursing home care, but because of health condi-
tions, they are not able to live independently and
have no suitable support system to provide need-
ed care. All residential care homes are regularly
inspected by a multidisciplinary team of VA staff,
and veterans in this program receive monthly
visits from VA health care professionals who
monitor the care provided in the home. 

VA Domiciliaries are residential rehabilita-
tion and health maintenance centers for veterans
who do not require hospital or nursing home
care but are unable to live independently be-
cause of medical or psychiatric disabilities. Veter-
ans receive medical and psychiatric care,
rehabilitative assistance, and other therapeutic
interventions on an outpatient basis from the
host hospital, while residing in the structured,
therapeutic, homelike environment of the domi-
ciliary. There are specialized, interdisciplinary
treatment programs for rehabilitation of head
trauma, stroke, mental illness, chronic alcohol-
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ism, heart disease, and a wide range of other dis-
abling conditions. For some veterans, domiciliary
care can help prepare for return to independent
or semi-independent community living. 

In the area of geriatric assessment, VA pio-
neered the concept of the Geriatric Evaluation
and Management (GEM) program, which in-
cludes inpatient units, outpatient clinics, and
consultation services. An interdisciplinary health
care team provides comprehensive, multidimen-
sional evaluations for a targeted group of older
patients with multiple acute and chronic diseas-
es, functional impairments, and psychosocial
problems. 

For veterans in need of skilled nursing care
and related medical services, there are VA hospi-
tal–based nursing home care units. These units
employ an interdisciplinary care approach to
meet the multiple physical, social, psychological,
and spiritual needs of patients. Many also pro-
vide sub-acute and post-acute care. 

All VA facilities have a hospice consultation
team, which coordinates a hospice and palliative
care program of pain management, symptom
control, and other medical services to terminally
ill veterans, as well as bereavement counseling to
their families. In addition, VA provides respite
care to relieve spouses or other caregivers from
the burden of caring for a chronically disabled
veteran at home. Respite is provided for
planned, brief periods of care in a variety of set-
tings, including the veteran’s home, community
nursing home, or VA hospital or nursing home.

Veterans with Alzheimer’s disease or other
dementias participate in the full range of VA ser-
vices, including in-home, community-based, and
institutional-based acute and extended care ser-
vices. In addition, some VA facilities have devel-
oped specialized inpatient or outpatient de-
mentia services for diagnosis; management of
comorbid medical, emotional, and behavioral
problems; or palliative care. Programs for family
caregivers of persons with dementia include sup-
port groups and caregiver education. 

Research in aging

VHA is one of the nation’s largest research
organizations, with a research appropriation
from Congress of $316 million in 1999. 

A cornerstone of VA’s response to its ‘‘aging
imperative’’ is the Geriatric Research, Education

and Clinical Center (GRECC) program, which
began in 1975. As centers of excellence in geriat-
rics, GRECCs’ mission is to improve the health
and care of older veterans through research,
training and education, and the development
and evaluation of innovative models of care.
GRECCs are widely recognized as having provid-
ed leadership in geriatrics and gerontology, both
within VA and throughout the nation (Goodwin
and Morley). In 2000, there were twenty GREC-
Cs across the VA system, each with a specific pro-
grammatic focus (e.g., osteoarthritis and
osteoporosis; stroke rehabilitation, neurobiology
and management of dementia; prostate disease;
falls and instability; exercise in frail elderly; end
of life care). 

VA also funds a wide range of aging-related
research, including basic biomedical, applied
clinical, rehabilitation, and health services topics,
as well as cooperative studies involving multiple
VA sites. Aging is one of nine designated re-
search areas used to prioritize VA research fund-
ing. In addition to individual investigator
awards, VA supports aging research at Health
Services Research and Development Centers of
Excellence and at Rehabilitation Research and
Development Centers. In 1999, VA provided
$19.9 million for 150 aging-related research
projects. VA investigators received another $33.8
million from non-VA sources to support another
339 aging-related research projects. 

Education and training in aging

VA conducts the nation’s largest coordinated
education and training effort for health care pro-
fessionals, with over 100,000 health profession
students receiving clinical training in VA facilities
annually, including the GRECCs and other geri-
atrics and extended care settings described
above. VA’s creation of a physician fellowship
program in geriatric medicine in the 1970s
played a significant role in the later recognition
of geriatric medicine as a specialty in the United
States (Goodwin and Morley). In addition, VA
has developed a wide range of other fellowships
and specialty training in geriatrics for psychia-
trists, dentists, nurses, psychologists, and other
associated health professions. VA also pioneered
the concept and practice of interdisciplinary
team training in geriatrics. In addition to student
training, VA also provides aging-related continu-
ing education for professional staff from VA and
the community on a regular basis. 
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New initiatives in aging

In 2000, an area of intense focus within VA
was the integration of primary care, geriatrics,
and mental health. One initiative is the Unified
Psychogeriatric Biopsychosocial Evaluation and
Treatment (UPBEAT) project, in which elderly
patients with symptoms of depression, anxiety,
and substance abuse in VA medical and surgical
hospital settings are evaluated by an interdisci-
plinary psychogeriatric team and followed by
care coordinators on an outpatient basis. Prelimi-
nary results indicate cost savings from fewer hos-
pital days for patients managed in this way. A
second initiative is the Primary Care Research in
Substance Abuse and Mental Health for the El-
derly (PRISMe) project, a four year controlled
study cosponsored by VA and the U. S. Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services. Eleven
sites, including five VA-funded sites, will com-
pare two models for delivering mental health
and substance abuse services to older adults in
primary care settings: One model uses an inte-
grated team of primary care and mental health/
substance abuse professionals, and the other uses
referrals to specialty mental health/substance
abuse care. A key question to be examined is
under what conditions are integrated or referral
models most effective in terms of access, treat-
ment adherence, patient outcomes, and cost. A
third initiative in this area is the VA’s Primary
Care Multidisciplinary Education Committee
(PCMEC). In 2000, PCMEC identified over
twenty-five innovative and promising models of
integrated primary care, mental health, and geri-
atrics at VA facilities. A variety of educational ac-
tivities will be developed to evaluate and
disseminate best practices from these model pro-
grams. 

Other innovative projects are underway in
the area of dementia care. One is the Chronic
Care Networks for Alzheimer’s Disease (CCN/
AD) project, co-sponsored by the National
Chronic Care Consortium and the Alzheimer’s
Association. VA’s Upstate New York Healthcare
Network (VISN 2) is among seven partnerships
of health care organizations and Alzheimer’s As-
sociation chapters that are testing new, integrat-
ed approaches to serving persons with dementia
and their families through networks of primary,
acute, and long-term care. A set of clinical tools
has been developed to facilitate dementia diag-
nosis and care management in the CCN/AD
study sites. A second dementia project is Ad-
vances in Home-Based Primary Care for End of

Life in Advancing Dementia (AHEAD). Begun in
2000, this project will involve approximately fif-
teen VA HBPC teams using a rapid cycle change
process to improve end of life care at home for
individuals with dementia. 

In 2000, other significant initiatives were un-
derway as part of the implementation of Public
Law 106–117, the Veterans Millennium Health-
care and Benefits Act, which was passed by Con-
gress in November 1999. This major legislation
includes numerous provisions related to VA
long-term care services, such as inclusion of cer-
tain noninstitutional extended care services in
the medical benefits package and specification of
priority groups for nursing home care. 

Conclusion

As VA enters the new millennium, health
care needs of older veterans remain a high prior-
ity. Through its early and continued response to
a demographic aging imperative, VA has demon-
strated leadership in geriatric research, clinical
program development, and professional educa-
tion. VA’s health care network structure presents
great opportunities for comprehensive, coordi-
nated care and evaluation of innovative service
delivery models. Lessons learned from VA’s past
and future aging initiatives will benefit veterans
and their families as well as all older Americans.

SUSAN G. COOLEY

JUDITH A. SALERNO

See also GERIATRIC MEDICINE; LONG-TERM CARE. 
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VISION AND PERCEPTION
Perceiving is a constructive act. Using the

data supplied by the senses and his knowledge of
the world, the perceiver constructs his reality of
the moment. Since the sensory systems have a
limited capability for acquiring information, the
constructed reality will reflect not only the pres-
ent data but the person’s interpretation of the in-
formation and its context. The perceiver does
not simply record the actions of the physical
world but reconstructs that world moment by
moment. There are two factors constraining the
construction of the percept: data and resource
limitations. Data refers to the amount of informa-
tion that may be acquired by a perceiver. This
places the first restriction on the final construc-
tion of what is perceived. The influence of past
experiences and knowledge on the creation of
the percept is what is referred to as resource limi-
tations. This entry will focus on the restrictions
on the quality of the percept as influenced by
data limitations associated with aging. 

The descriptions are based on the average
performance of adults as they age. As a presenta-
tion of normative information, it is not a pre-
scription for what happens to each person.
There is as much heterogeneity in the perfor-
mance of elderly adults as there is in younger
persons. This point is made because it is inappro-
priate to create a stereotype of an aging person
as one who is affected by all of the changes de-
scribed below. Instead, it is better to view this in-
formation as a guide to the potential changes that
may occur to varying extents in the population.

In examining changes in vision and percep-
tion, it is important to consider the scope of the
visual system. The eye is a complex structure
whose optical properties, governed by the lens,
and the shapes of the cornea and eyeball, as well
as the neural structure and function of the retina
dictate the quantity and quality of the sensory
data that is acquired. These centers extract dif-
ferent types of information from the signal pat-
tern, such as color and shape. Alterations in
structure or function in one or more areas may
underlie the age associated effects discussed in
this entry. 

Visual pathology

There are several vision disorders that are
more common as one ages. These pathological
changes alter the structure and function of the
eye and can severely limit vision if not treated.
The most common disorder is cataracts. A cata-
ract is a pathological increase in lens opacity that
severely limits visual acuity. While there is a re-
duction in lens clarity for nearly all elderly indi-
viduals, cataracts affect only one in twenty
persons over the age of sixty-five. It is the leading
cause of functional blindness in older adults but
it can be successfully treated by simply removing
the affected lens and replacing it with a prosthet-
ic lens. 

Glaucoma. is the second leading cause of
blindness in the United States. Although the
pressure within the eye remains essentially cons-
tant until the later decades of life, a pathological
increase sometimes occurs. Glaucoma is charac-
terized by both increased intraocular pressure
and the resulting atrophy of the nerve fibers at
the optic disk. The behavioral symptom of the
disorder is a reduction in the perceiver’s visual
field. That is, a person loses sensitivity in the pe-
riphery of his vision. Unfortunately, this alter-
ation in vision often goes unnoticed until the
damage is quite advanced. Regular screening for
glaucoma by measuring intraocular pressure
would permit the detection of the disease at a
point when medical intervention could be effec-
tive in limiting damage to vision. 

Macular degeneration is a deterioration of the
retina in the area of central vision that is critical
for the perception of fine detail and color. The
afflicted person has difficulty with all visual tasks
that are ordinarily dependent on central vision,
such as reading, face identification, and televi-
sion viewing. Strong magnification can be used
to improve reading ability. Since the peripheral
fields are not affected, the person does not have
difficulty in walking and moving through his en-
vironment. 

Visual processing

While diseases of the eye offer clear limita-
tions to the acquisition of information and the ac-
curate perception of the world, they only affect
a minority of older adults. There are other
changes which occur in vision that are consid-
ered normative, that is, they occur to most peo-
ple. These alterations in structure and function
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can be shown to have a marked effect on the visu-
al experiences of older persons. An appreciation
of these factors can help us to understand the
perceptions of elderly adults and to create behav-
ioral interventions to compensate for their effect.

Light sensitivity. Perhaps the most impor-
tant limit on data acquisition is the reduction in
light sensitivity that occurs in adulthood. It is a
common experience for a child to be chided by
a parent or grandparent to turn on more lights
while they read. ‘‘You’ll ruin your eyes trying to
read in that light!’’ the parent may exclaim. This
event illustrates the difference in light sensitivity
between the child and older person. While the
child has sufficient sensitivity to light to be able
to read easily, the parent would require more
light to perform the same task. 

Our maximum sensitivity to light starts to de-
cline in the third decade of our lives. Indeed,
starting with age twenty, the intensity of illumi-
nation must be doubled for every increase of
thirteen years for a light to be just seen. 

One reason for the reduction in sensitivity is
that less light actually reaches the retina, the re-
ceptive surface of the eye, as we age. It has been
estimated that the retinal illuminance of a sixty
year old is only one-third that of a twenty year
old. The reduction in retinal illuminance can be
attributed to several factors including the
marked reduction in pupil diameter known as
senile miosis. That is, in older adults the pupil
simply does not open as wide to capture light.
The gradual opacification, or cloudiness, of the
lens and the reduction of transparency in the vit-
reous body also contribute to the reduction in
retinal illuminance. Finally, there is evidence of
the loss of photoreceptor cells that would reduce
light sensitivity. 

A simple intervention to compensate for the
reduction in light sensitivity is to increase the
level of illumination for older adults. However,
care must be taken to avoid glare effects, which
are more common in elderly adults. Excessively
bright light or light which is scattered by opaci-
ties in the lens can reduce visual performance by
dazzling a person or reducing the contrast of an
object. One can compensate for glare effects in
reading by using high contrast or large size mate-
rial. In driving, however, glare is an issue for
nighttime drivers who are exposed to the head-
lights of oncoming cars. A concern is that it takes
a substantially longer time for persons to recover
from glare, as they grow older. The temporarily
impaired driver is at greater risk for an accident.

Acuity is the capability to resolve fine detail.
It is ordinarily assessed by asking the patient to
read letters or symbols that are printed in high
contrast. The smallest element, which can be re-
solved accurately, is the acuity limit of the observ-
er. We have all noticed as we grew older that
optical corrections became common among our
peers. Acuity improves from childhood into ado-
lescence and then starts to show a steady decline
in early adulthood. Indeed, even when adults are
fit with their best optical correction, a gradual de-
cline with age in peak acuity is noted starting late
in the third decade of life. Thus, older adults
with corrective lenses can be expected to have
more difficulty than their younger counterparts
in resolving fine detail. 

To focus light on the macula, which is the
portion of the retina capable of resolving fine de-
tail, the lens must accommodate or change
shape. The flexibility or accommodative power
of the lens diminishes with increasing age. At
about the mid-forties this loss of accommodative
power becomes serious enough to affect the abili-
ty to focus on near objects. This loss of accommo-
dative power for near vision is known as
presbyopia. 

Contrast sensitivity. The measurement of
acuity assesses the ability to resolve small details
at a high level of contrast. It is also important to
determine the ability of a person to resolve ob-
jects under lower levels of contrast. In the assess-
ment of contrast sensitivity the minimum
contrast required to detect difference between
light and dark regions is determined. A common
definition of contrast is (Lmax − Lmin) / (Lmax
+ Lmin) where Lmax is the maximum lumi-
nance in a stimulus display and Lmin is the mini-
mum level of luminance present. 

One method in the clinical assessment of
contrast sensitivity is achieved by having the pa-
tient read letters of fixed size that vary in con-
trast. At the top of the chart the letters are very
dark against a light background. The contrast or
darkness of the letters is successively reduced in
each line of the chart. The lowest contrast at
which the person can read the letters accurately
marks their contrast sensitivity. A person who
can read very light letters has a better contrast
sensitivity than one who is successful only with
dark letters. 

Stimuli composed of gratings or stripes in
which the contrast is sinusoidally modulated are
also used in assessment. At high contrast levels,
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the grating appears to be composed of fuzzy
stripes against a light background. The lighter
stripe or the lower level of the contrast at which
a person can detect the grating, the better their
contrast sensitivity. The width of the stripes is
also varied to permit the determination of con-
trast sensitivity for different size stimuli. The
variation of stimulus size is described in terms of
spatial frequency where the number of stripes
per unit area on the retina is a measure of the
spatial frequency of the stimulus. 

Contrast sensitivity peaks in adolescence and
starts to decline in early adulthood. As would be
expected from the acuity data, older adults re-
quire very high contrast to resolve small objects,
or high spatial frequencies, at even higher levels
of illumination. This difficulty also extends to low
and intermediate spatial frequencies under
lower levels of illumination. Measures of spatial
contrast sensitivity have been shown to be superi-
or to acuity measures in predicting performance
on a wide variety of tasks. Since the accurate pro-
cessing of lower spatial frequencies are impor-
tant for reading, face and object recognition, and
road sign identification, the reduction of contrast
sensitivity to these spatial frequencies places the
older perceiver at a disadvantage for quick and
accurate responding. 

Color perception. The ability to discrimi-
nate among colors peaks in the early twenties
and declines steadily with advancing age. The
discrimination of shorter wavelength colors,
blues and greens, is particularly challenging for
older observers. This reduction in color discrimi-
nation may be attributed to at least two sources.
First of all, the lens yellows with adult aging caus-
ing a selective absorption of shorter wavelengths
and consequently less light from that region to
strike the retina. Secondly, there is evidence that
there is a selective loss of sensitivity of the photo-
receptors that are responsive to short wave-
lengths. 

A consequence of the loss of sensitivity to
shorter wavelengths is that white light, which is
composed of all wavelengths, may appear faintly
yellow. Also, blue objects may appear particularly
dark and blues and dark greens may be indistin-
guishable. Such changes in color perception may
affect the sartorial choices of older adults. 

Depth perception. People live in a three-
dimensional world. But we must infer the struc-
ture of that world from the two-dimensional
array of light on our retinas. The construction of

the third dimension is accomplished by using a
number of cues, such as interposition, shading,
and relative height. Only stereopsis sensitivity
has been studied among different adult age
groups. Stereopsis is the depth cue derived from
the different images projected on the retinas by
an object. Objects that are less than twenty feet
from the observer will fall at slightly different po-
sitions on each retina. The disparity of these im-
ages is a cue for depth. The greater the disparity,
the closer the object to the perceiver. As with the
other vision characteristics that we have re-
viewed, stereopsis peaks in early adulthood with
notable decreases in sensitivity after the fourth
decade of life. Reductions in stereopsis sensitivity
may affect the ability of a person to perform a
number of important tasks such as hitting a curve
ball, judging the distance from an object while
parking a car, and walking. In the latter case, ob-
jects, such as sidewalk cracks and stair treads,
whose depth is not appropriately discriminated,
may become tripping hazards. More work is
needed to fully appreciate the depth perception
capabilities of older adults. 

Motion perception. Objects in motion create
a changing pattern of light on our retinas. Our
ability to detect and discriminate these shifts of
light stimulation is critical for our ability to deter-
mine not only the movement of objects but also
our body motion and stability. While it is a sub-
ject that has generated a lot of interest, few
studies of the impact of aging on motion percep-
tion have been reported. In one study of individ-
uals from twenty-five to eighty years of age, the
investigators reported that there was a linear de-
cline of motion sensitivity with age. As with the
decline in light sensitivity, such a pattern of
change is suggestive of an age-related neuro-
degeneration in the visual system. However, sev-
eral studies comparing the motion sensitivity of
young and elderly adults have reported that the
deficit in motion sensitivity was restricted to el-
derly women. That is, these studies reported that
only elderly women and not men had poorer
motion perception. A reason for such gender ef-
fects has not been suggested. 

Beyond the detection of motion it is impor-
tant to be able to judge the speed of an object. Ac-
curate speed judgments permit drivers to merge
onto highways and ballplayers to hit a baseball.
In general, young adults are quite accurate in
their speed judgments. One area where there is
a critical failure in speed estimates that affects all
ages is in the perception of large objects. A large
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plane appears to be floating very slowly on to the
runway as it lands yet it is travelling at nearly two
hundred miles per hour. A train approaching an
intersection appears to be moving slowly enough
for a driver to avoid a collision yet the seventy-
mile-per-hour locomotive slams into the car. It is
a strong illusion that large objects appear to
move more slowly than their actual speed. 

There has been limited work on the ability of
older adults to judge the speed of automobiles.
The evidence suggests that older people overesti-
mate the speed of slowly moving cars while un-
derestimating the speed of cars travelling at
highway speeds. Such an effect may account for
the hesitancy of older drivers to cross an active
intersection or to merge on a highway. The im-
portance of motion perception in general and
speed judgments specifically demands that more
work is required to understand the impact of
aging on these abilities. 

Stimulus persistence. The experience of a
visual event does not end when the stimulus is re-
moved. There is a phenomenal persistence of the
event not to be confused with an afterimage. The
latter occurs because of the fatigue and recovery
of receptors while persistence is a continuation of
information transmission. The duration of the
persistence is inversely related to the luminance,
contrast, and duration of the stimulus. That is,
stronger visual events lead to shorter periods of
visible persistence. It may be that weak stimuli
persist longer to permit the perceiver to continue
to extract needed information from the stimulus
event. The cost of prolonged persistence is that
separate stimulus events may blend together
yielding indistinct perceptual events. An exam-
ple of such blending is the fusion of light pulses
in a fluorescent light. There are distinct pulses of
light and dark intervals emitted by the fluores-
cent tube. Each light pulse results in a residual
persistence of the light in our visual system. Be-
cause the rate of flicker is so fast, the persistence
of the light is long enough to fill the dark interval
leaving the viewer with the experience of contin-
uous light. The pulse rate of light and dark inter-
vals at which a person perceives the light as
continuous is termed the critical flicker fusion
(CFF) threshold. 

Given the reduced light and contrast sensi-
tivity of elderly adults and the inverse relation-
ship between stimulus strength and persistence,
it is to be expected that older perceivers will ex-
perience longer persistence. Indeed, the CFF

threshold is lower for older observers. This
means that an older adult presented with a rela-
tively slowly flickering light will report that it is
continuous while a young person will note the
flicker. The fact that a stimulus event has weaker
temporal integrity for elderly adults suggests
that there may be significant misperceptions of
sequentially occurring events. Indeed, it has
been argued that prolonged stimulus persistence
may be at the root of a number of perceptual def-
icits reported for elderly observers. 

Perceptual span. We have noted a number
of factors that limit the data available to older
perceivers. A direct measure of the impact of
these limitations on the construction of a percept
may be made by noting the amount of informa-
tion that a person can acquire in a brief glance.
Such a measure is the perceptual span, which is
also known as iconic memory. The visual infor-
mation is available for only a brief period of time,
such as a quarter of a second. The span is affect-
ed by the strength of the stimulus. Following the
theme, which has been developed here, young
adults are capable of capturing a large amount of
data while older adults have a more limited ca-
pacity. The limit on the span of the older observ-
ers may be related to their reduced light and
contrast sensitivities that result in relatively weak
stimuli. This point was supported by a study that
compensated for the reduced sensitivity of the el-
derly participants and found that under this spe-
cial condition age differences in span were
eliminated. 

The limit on the perceptual span may be
linked to what has been identified as the useful
field of view (UFOV). The UFOV is the spatial ex-
tent within which highly accurate stimulus detec-
tion and identification can be performed.
Measurement of the UFOV emphasizes the capa-
bility to acquire information in peripheral fields
of vision where elderly adults have reduced light
sensitivity. The UFOV of elderly participants is
three times more restricted than young adults,
meaning that they can examine only relatively
small areas of the visual field. This restriction in
the UFOV has been shown to be related to the
incidence of automobile accidents at road inter-
sections. 

Conclusion

It has been shown that there are multiple fac-
tors that limit visual data acquisition by older
perceivers. It also has been demonstrated that in
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some tasks the sensory limitations may be com-
pensated by using stronger visual stimuli. An ap-
preciation of the nature of the variables that
influence our construction of reality will help us
to understand the differences in perceptual ex-
perience as we age. 

GROVER C. GILMORE

See also EYE, AGING-RELATED DISEASES; HEARING; HOME

ADAPTATION AND EQUIPMENT; MEMORY. 
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VISUAL ARTS AND AGING
Older adults have been represented surpris-

ingly often in the visual arts. Over half of Rem-
brandt’s works represent an elderly person. This
includes fifty-five drawings, etchings, and paint-
ings taken from the single biblical story of the el-
derly blind man Tobit and his wife Anna.
Rembrandt’s other important images of aging
persons include the famous series of self-
portraits recording his own aging process, Old
Woman Reading (Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam), Por-
trait of an Old Woman (Hermitage, Leningrad),
and many others. Important images of elderly
people by other painters include Ghirlandaio’s
An Old Man and His Grandson (Louvre, Paris); Al-
brecht Dürer’s Saint Jerome (Albertina, Vienna);
Peter Paul Rubens’s Philemon and Baucis (Art His-
tory Museum, Vienna); Velázquez’s The Old
Water Seller of Seville (Wellington Museum, Lon-
don); Georges de Tour’s Saint Joseph, Carpenter
(Louvre, Paris); and Leonardo’s Self Portrait
(Turin, Royal Library), to mention only a few
works from the history of European painting. In
the twentieth century, major artistic statements
about aging include Pablo Picasso’s The Old Gui-
tarist (The Art Institute of Chicago), Kathe Kollw-
itz’s Self Portrait (National Gallery, Berlin), and
Henry Tanner’s The Banjo Lesson (Hampton Uni-
versity Museum of Art). But here again, there are
many others that could be mentioned. In China,
the classic mountain landscape painting almost
always includes an elderly person traveling up a
mountain stream or pathway. Indeed, one might
argue that the genre is as much about old age as
about landscape. Major masterpieces in this tra-
dition include Walking With a Staff by Shen Chou
(Ming Dynasty, National Palace Museum, Tai-
pei), Recluse in A Mountain Abode by Kuo Hsi
(Sung Dynasty, National Palace Museum, Tai-
pei), and Looking at the Waterfall by Ma Lin (Sung
Dynasty, The Palace Museum, Beijing). Numer-
ous representations of elderly people are found
in Islamic miniatures, such as the thirteenth-
century anonymous work Men Assembling Wood
(Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York), and
Aqa Mirak’s Scene in a Mosque, an illustration in
the Falnameh or Book of Divination (Musee d’art
et d’ historie, Geneva). In nineteenth-century
Japan, Katsushika Hokusai thought as seriously
as Rembrandt had about the visual representa-
tion of aging. His A Self Portrait at the Age of Eighty
Three and Head of an Old Man (both at National
Museum of Ethology, Leiden) and A Peasant
Crossing a Bridge (Honolulu Academy of the Arts)
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The painting The Banjo Lesson by Henry Ossawa
Tanner (Photo provided by the Hampton
University Museum of Art, Virginia.
Reproduced with permission.)

are typical expressions of his interest in repre-
senting elderly people. 

Older adults have also been represented in
sculpture throughout history. Notable examples
are Old Woman Going to Market, an anonymous
Roman sculpture of the second or third century
(Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York), Dona-
tello’s Penitent Magdalen (Museo dell’ Opera,
Florence), Michelangelo’s figure Twilight for the
tomb of Julius II (Lorenzo, Florence), several fig-
ures in Rodin’s ensemble Burghers of Calais, and
his numerous studies of Honoré de Balzac, Vic-
tor Hugo, Georges Clemenceau, and others. 

Besides painting and sculpture, film has
been a major source of visual representations of
aging in art. The aging Walter Houston won the
Academy Award for best actor for his portrayal
of the crusty old prospector Howard in the 1948
film The Treasure of the Sierra Madre, and Geral-
dine Page won the academy award for best ac-
tress in the 1985 film The Trip to Bountiful, for her

portrayal of the elderly widow Carrie Watts. Ing-
mar Bergman’s Wild Strawberries has attracted ex-
tensive comment for its insightful portrayal of
the elderly character Dr. Borg. 

Finally, the art of photography has produced
some unforgettable images of the aging face, and
some of these have become virtual icons of twen-
tieth-century culture. Examples are Yousuf
Karsh’s photographic portraits of Winston Chur-
chill and Albert Einstein, Irving Penn’s Colette,
and Dorothea Lange’s White Angel Bread Line. 

Portrayals

To understand how frequently elderly peo-
ple are depicted in art, it is a good exercise to
study the almost innumerable images of St. Je-
rome as wise elder that have been produced in
the history of European painting, and the vast
range and variety of perspectives on the aged
person that have been presented through the use
of that theme. Visual images of this popular fifth-
century saint in his old age are standard fixtures
in hotels, restaurants, hospitals, government
buildings, and other public places over most of
Europe. In much of Asia, representations of the
elderly Chinese sage in a remote mountain re-
treat, referred to above, are similarly common.
Another good way to discover how frequently
artists create images of elderly people is this: go
to any museum of art, and, excluding galleries
devoted solely to twentieth-century abstract
work, try to find a room or gallery that does not
contain at least one representation of an elderly
person. It is enlightening to discover how infre-
quently one is able to do so. In the same vein, try
to name a film in which no elderly character ap-
pears in at least a significant supporting role. It
can be done, but not often. 

Visual artists have been careful and astute
observers of elderly people, often seeing beyond
conventional false stereotypes. A conventional
negative stereotype of age in the West is that the
physical appearance of old age is without beauty.
But most visual artists have insisted that the char-
acteristic look of the aging face and typical ges-
tures of the aging body are of great beauty and
aesthetic value. The testimony of artists in sup-
port of this view can be seen in the frequency and
care with which they have created exquisitely
beautiful images of older persons. In China, this
division between the conventional view of aging
and the observations of artists does not exist, be-
cause Chinese popular culture, like China’s visu-
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al artists, attributes great physical beauty in the
aging face and body. Artists have also created nu-
merous images that combat the stereotype of
older adults as frail or without physical vigor or
energy. Against this, elderly people are regularly
depicted in the visual arts as being physically ro-
bust and vigorous. See, for example, La Tour’s
Saint Joseph, Carpenter (cited above) and Rem-
brandt’s Old Woman Cutting Her Nails (Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art, New York). 

Another consistent motif in art showing care-
ful observation of older adults is the representa-
tion of a special relationship between elderly
people and children. This was a favorite theme
of Velázquez, which he explored repeatedly. Ex-
amples are his The Old Water Seller of Seville (cited
above) and Old Woman Cooking (National Gal-
leries of Scotland, Edinburgh). Tanner’s Banjo
Lesson (cited above) is a strong statement of the
same theme. In images like these the artist ex-
presses ideas and attitudes about the passing of
culture from generation to generation, a funda-
mental process of civilization. 

One way to gauge the soundness of what art-
ists say in their representations of aging is to
compare it with findings in the modern social sci-
ence of gerontology. For example, a central ob-
servation of the modern psychology of aging is
that many people, as they grow into their later
years, tend to ‘‘disengage’’ or to withdraw from
the activities and interests that motivated them in
youth and middle age, and increase the time
spent in inner reflection. Many representations
of elderly people in the history of art record and
explore this change of orientation. Representa-
tive examples include the paintings by Dürer and
Rembrandt cited above, the many representa-
tions of Saint Jerome in the desert found in Eu-
ropean painting, the motif of withdrawal to a
mountain retreat or hermitage in the Chinese
landscape, and representations of the elder as
aesthetic wanderer in Hindu art. 

Another discovery of modern psychology of
aging is that people tend to reminisce more
often, and apparently with greater interest, as
they advance into late adulthood. Many paint-
ings of elderly people in the history of art evoke
an unmistakable mood of reminiscence, showing
the artist’s awareness of this phenomenon of late
life. In the Chinese landscape, for example, the
elderly person is often shown high in a mountain
promontory, looking back over the path ascend-
ing from the valley below—an unmistakable met-

The painting Saint Jerome by Albrecht Durer, circa
1521 (Historical Picture Archive/Corbis)

aphor for ‘‘looking back’’ over one’s life. Early in
the film The Treasure of the Sierra Madre, the old
miner Howard engages in a deeply felt account
of his past life, and the film The Trip to Bountiful
actually centers on the theme of Carrie Watts’s ir-
repressible need to revisit the past. Finally, much
of modern scientific study of human aging con-
cerns the possibility of achieving special insights,
or wisdom, in old age. Here again, early artists
have anticipated twentieth-century thought. The
story of Tobit, so often represented in Rem-
brandt’s works, is a story of illumination and un-
derstanding achieved in old age. Indeed,
Rembrandt’s life-long persistence in represent-
ing that theme in his painting would seem to in-
dicate an interest in the possibility of old age
wisdom, for the story’s central event is the old
blind man (Tobit) recovering his sight. A much
repeated image of a wise elder who understands
much is that of the father in the biblical story of
the prodigal son. Powerful interpretations of that
theme have been produced by many leading Eu-
ropean and Islamic artists. Innumerable other
paintings depict elderly people as either wise el-
ders, or as pilgrims in search of wisdom. In the
Western tradition, images of elders often show
them with books, the illumination of candles, or
keys, all symbols of the quest for and achieve-
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ment of special insight. More often than not, Chi-
nese paintings that depict the elderly at all show
them as ‘‘sages,’’ that is, as older adults who have
achieved wisdom. A repeated theme in Chinese
art shows the elderly sage thoughtfully watching
or listening to a waterfall. There is a reason for
this. In Chinese thought the waterfall is said to
contain opposites, because the waterfall is forev-
er moving and changing, and yet also forever
staying in the same place. So the elderly sages’
contemplation of it symbolizes the ultimate wis-
dom; namely understanding the underlying
unity of all opposites. 

Symbolism

As this example of the Chinese sages and the
waterfall makes clear, it is difficult to understand
what painters and sculptors have wanted to say
about the experience of human aging without
knowing something about symbols. These artists
do not communicate what they wish to say about
aging in words, as writers might do, so they often
use instead the language of symbols. For exam-
ple, bridges, doorways, windows and gates often
appear in paintings of older adults to symbolize
the aging person’s transition to a new stage of
life, old age. Many of the works cited above fea-
ture this symbolism. In many of his representa-
tions of the story of Tobit, for example,
Rembrandt shows the old blind man waiting by
or walking toward a doorway or window. Simi-
larly, the elderly gentleman in Shen Chou’s
Walking With a Staff is shown approaching a
bridge that crosses over a turbulent stream. An-
other common symbol in visual representations
of older adults is the musical instrument, usually
a string instrument such as the guitar or the vio-
lin. Such an image shows an older person creat-
ing harmony from separate sounds that
individually have no meaning. But this in turn is
a symbol of the aging person’s ability to integrate
disparate aspects of life into one understandable
whole, which is a kind of wisdom. Often the sym-
bolic old musician is shown as blind, recalling
Plato’s dictum that as outer vision weakens with
age, inner vision (wisdom) grows. Of course
many symbols of time and its passage are used in
images of elderly people, including clocks, hour-
glasses, and used-up candles. The abstract form
of the circle is sometimes used to symbolically ex-
press a feeling of life having come to complete-
ness or to full closure. A striking example is the
composition of Rembrandt’s Artist’s Mother (Art
History Museum, Vienna), but the symbolism is

The painting Rembrandt’s Mother Seated at a
Table by Rembrandt Harmensz van Rijn
(Historical Picture Archive/Corbis).

widely used. To understand representations of
aging by artists outside one’s own culture, it is
useful to know something of the special symbol-
ism of that culture. For example, the elderly peo-
ple who appear so frequently in Chinese
paintings are often shown with cranes, peaches,
or pine trees, all familiar symbols in Chinese cul-
ture of late adulthood. Finally, the most potent
symbol in an art work depicting an elderly per-
son is often the image of the elderly person itself.
For the elderly face, body and gestures are them-
selves ‘‘mythic’’ for us, in the sense that they pow-
erfully convey important meanings such as
endurance, courage, inner strength, and vulner-
ability. 

For purposes of discerning what an artist is
saying specifically about aging in a particular
work, it is useful to distinguish between the story
being illustrated (Isaac blessing Jacob, or Saint
Jerome’s retreat to a desert hermitage) and the
artist’s specific manner of representing the elder-
ly person who appears in the work. To appreci-
ate how distinct these things are, a good exercise
is to study the difference of treatment of the same
elderly person in the same story. One might
compare, for example, Raemerswael’s Saint Je-
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rome in His Study (Musee des Beaux Artes, Ant-
werp), and Massy’s Saint Jerome (Art History
Museum, Vienna). Both artists are offering cre-
ative images of the same events in the life of the
same aging man, yet the meanings they see in
these things are very different. 

Assessing the image

An important question to consider when
viewing a representation of old age is whether
the artist is representing it in a positive or nega-
tive light. This will sometimes be quite evident at
first sight. Leonardo’s caricatures of age (Royal
Collection, Windsor Castle) and Ivan Albright’s
Fleeting Time Thou Has Made Me Old (Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art, New York) are obviously and
uncompromisingly negative. Many art works
give positive interpretations of aging that are
equally evident. But many express perspectives
on aging with various degrees of ambivalence or
mixed nuances, which makes it more challenging
to interpret the artist’s specific message about
aging. In all cases, when forming a judgment
about what an artist is saying about aging in a
particular work, it is useful to consider the fol-
lowing questions. Is the overall feeling the artist
seems to create about aging primarily negative or
positive? Does the artist present aging exclusively
as a matter of physical change, or are other, non-
physical, dimensions of aging also represented,
such as social relationships, psychological growth
or decline, increased knowledge, wisdom or
emotional fulfillment? If nonphysical dimensions
of aging are suggested, are they shown in a posi-
tive or negative light? Are aging persons shown
as having any importance for others in society,
and if so, what difference are they shown as mak-
ing to the lives of others? Is the elderly person
shown as engaged in a process of spiritual
growth, and if so, how? Does the artist use line
or color to express ideas, feelings, or attitudes
about aging, such as color harmonies or dishar-
monies, or lines that are either disturbingly tense
or reassuringly peaceful? What symbols does the
artist use to convey attitudes or ideas about
aging? 

Formal resources that artists use to commu-
nicate about the aging face and body include
lines, used to represent and interpret the facial
wrinkles of the aging face. Line used in this way
can eloquently express many characteristics nat-
urally associated with the aged person, such as
burdensome memories and depth of thought

(see Dürer’s Saint Jerome, and Leonardo da
Vinci’s Self Portrait, both cited above, as examples
of this use of line). A parallel use of facial lines to
express emotions related to age can be seen in
the scarification of many African masks. In typi-
cal Chinese masterpieces, line was skillfully used
to show the distinctive gestures and postures of
the aging human body, whose forms can be poi-
gnantly expressive. Color is another formal ele-
ment artists use to express feelings and attitudes
about age. The shiny, cadaverish greys used in
Albright’s images of aging express a revulsion to-
ward it, while in Rubens’ portrait of Saint Je-
rome, the strongly dominant red expresses an
upbeat optimism and sense of vitality. Selection
of harmonious or disharmonious color schemes
can also communicate a lot about an artist’s out-
look on age. The sculptor has, in addition, a third
dimension created by a plastic medium, which
presents the opportunity to go beyond line and
organization of areas to raised surfaces and vol-
umes. These, in turn, are used to create the rug-
gedly textured quality of the aging face,
expressing the depth of experience and charac-
ter associated with age. Rodin’s representations
of elderly persons illustrates this approach espe-
cially well. 

Many images of elderly people are simply
portraits, in which recording a particular per-
son’s appearance, and capturing something of
that individual’s essential personality, is the goal.
But many representations of the elderly occur in
the larger context of a story or genre scene.
Sometimes the elder pictured in such a scene is
the main protagonist, as in the images of Tobit
and Anna in paintings depicting that biblical
story. But even more often one or more elderly
persons appear in an image, but in only a second-
ary, supportive role. Examples are the old
woman who looks on from the sidelines in Ru-
bens’s Samson and Delilah, or the elderly violinist
who plays in the background of many of Edgar
Degas’s ballerina paintings. Such ‘‘secondary’’
images of aging should not be overlooked or dis-
missed, for the statement they make about aging
is sometimes of great interest and important to
the overall meaning of the work. Degas’s old mu-
sician, for example, symbolizes the need for old
age wisdom, which enables the younger genera-
tion to carry on its own life or ‘‘dance.’’ 

A topic of debate among art scholars is
whether artists adopt a different style—often re-
ferred to as ‘‘late style’’—as they age. Late style
is said to be characterized by greater economy or
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simplicity of means, whereby a powerful state-
ment is made with relatively little differentiation
of detail. Michelangelo is said to have followed
such a path of development because his late
sculptures are strikingly less complex, yet no less
powerful, than his earlier works. The point at
issue can be observed by comparing two of his
works on the same theme, the pieta, one early
(Pieta, c. 1499, Saint Peter’s, Rome) the other late
(Pieta, c. 1564, Castillo Sforzesco, Milan). The
same evolution of style has been said to charac-
terize Kathe Kollwitz’s artistic development, and
can be seen by comparing her early and late self-
portraits. 

PATRICK L. MCKEE

See also AGEISM; LITERATURE AND AGING. 
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VITAMINS
A vitamin is defined as a chemical (organic

compound) present in variable small quantities
in natural foodstuffs and essential for the normal
processes of growth and maintenance of the
body. Vitamins do not furnish energy, but are es-
sential for the transfer of energy and regulation
of metabolism (chemical processes) involved in
the normal growth and maintenance of the body
(Parker). 

The word vitamin was coined in 1912 by the
Polish-born American biochemist Casimir Funk
(1884–1967) to describe a ‘‘vital amine’’ from rice
husks that cured beriberi, a disease that affects
brain and nervous function (Thadani; Horton).
Indeed, thiamine or vitamin B1, contains an
amine (nitrogen) group. However, the term is a
misnomer because not all vitamins contain nitro-
gen. For example, vitamins A, D, E, and K are
not amines and do not contain nitrogen. 

What are some common vitamin
deficiencies seen with age?

Vitamin deficiencies in older adults may be
caused by decreased food intake, changes in
taste, smell, hearing and vision, loss of teeth, on-
going illness or medications. For example: 

1. Loss of teeth can result in decreased food in-
take and a diet favoring a limited number of
pre-prepared pureed foods. In these cases,
it is important to identify foods that need to
be modified in consistency and those that can
be eaten as is (for example, fresh bananas) to
prevent vitamin deficiencies.

2. In older adults a diet lacking zinc can con-
tribute to a loss of taste. This can be reme-
died with a zinc supplement.

3. Acid production in the stomach slows with
age decreasing the amount of iron and vita-
min B12 absorbed. This may lead to anemia.
Illnesses like ulcer, hemorrhoids, and colon
cancer can also cause blood loss leading to
anemia. Regular use of aspirin as an anti-
inflammatory at higher doses can also cause
blood loss in the stomach and contribute to
anemia.

A nutritionally balanced diet and routine
physical checkups help to prevent disease and
maintain health during a lifetime. 
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Many people use vitamins like these to supplement their daily diet. Vitamins come in all shapes, sizes, and colors.
(Archive Photos Inc.)

What are antioxidants?

Vitamins A, C, and E are often described as
antioxidants. They are substances that prevent a
chemical reaction called oxidation. Oxidation
can produce chemicals that are very reactive and
sometimes harmful to the cells in the body. Natu-
ral antioxidants such as vitamins A, C, and E
work together to prevent oxidation and there-
fore have a protecting effect for body cells. The
potential role of antioxidants in reducing the risk
of heart disease, cancers, and cataracts is current-
ly being studied. 

Can vitamins be used to treat medical
conditions?

Some vitamins can have a therapeutic use
also. For example, in 1955 it was found that nia-
cin in very large doses (1.5 to 3 g per day) could
decrease serum cholesterol. While it can be used
for this purpose, it is important to know that side
effects such as flushing of the skin, itching, nau-
sea, and liver damage limit its use (Gillis). A phy-
sician should supervise any large-dose vitamin
therapy. 

Conclusion
A plan for health promotion and disease pre-

vention includes a diet that incorporates a variety
of foods, adequate fluid consumption, moderate
fat intake, regular physical activity, limiting alco-
hol intake, and avoiding smoking. The use of
supplements should be considered together with
diet and exercise to meet individual nutritional
needs. 

MEERA B. THADANI

See also DEMENTIA; HEART DISEASE; HERBAL THERAPY;
MALNUTRITION; NUTRITION. 
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VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES
AND PROGRAMS

Volunteering may be defined as unpaid
work that is willingly performed. In the academic
and professional literature, the term is usually re-
stricted to describe unpaid work that is done for
formal organizations. In some cases, the term vol-
unteering is used more broadly to include infor-
mal assistance to neighbors and strangers or
discretionary tasks performed on behalf of rela-
tives. This discussion is concerned solely with vol-
unteering that is done on behalf of formal
organizations. In some instances the distinction
between paid and unpaid work for organizations
is blurred because ‘‘volunteers’’ receive some fi-
nancial compensation in the form of a stipend,
living allowance, or reimbursement for expenses.
Some analysts resolve this issue of definition by
counting all who are compensated with less than
the minimum wage as volunteers; other analysts
use the term ‘‘stipended volunteer’’ to identify a
hybrid role that incorporates some aspects of a
volunteer and some of a paid employee. 

In the United States and many other coun-
tries, nonprofit organizations that rely extensive-
ly on volunteers are of great importance to
community life. Churches, schools, hospitals, po-
litical campaigns, environmental organizations,
community recreation, and arts organizations
are prominent examples of formal organizations
that make extensive use of volunteers. In some
instances like contemporary hospitals and
schools, volunteers supplement paid employees.
In other settings such as certain churches, politi-
cal campaigns, and arts organizations, volunteers
outnumber paid workers. Some of these efforts
are viable only because of the efforts of volun-
teers (Ellis and Campbell). 

In the United States, volunteering is wide-
spread. On the basis of a review of many studies
of the extent of volunteering in the United
States, Fischer and Schaffer concluded that,
among adults, between 18 and 55 percent volun-
teer. (Estimates of the extent of volunteering
vary greatly because of differences in the defini-
tions of volunteering that were employed in vari-
ous studies.) Typically, the time that volunteers
contribute is modest—usually no more than a
few hours a week. 

Elders are of particularly great importance
to nonprofit organizations as volunteer resources
because of the major changes that have taken

place in recent decades in employment patterns
and longevity. The young and middle-aged mar-
ried women who once spearheaded community-
service volunteering are much less available as
volunteers because most are now involved in ex-
tensive gainful employment. On the other hand,
older people tend to be permanently out of the
workforce at relatively young ages with the ex-
pectation of living in good health for many years.
The young elders who are retired or working
part-time have the potential to replace married
middle-class women as the major volunteer re-
source for many nonprofit organizations (Morris
and Caro). 

Elders do not volunteer more than other
adults. Recent surveys indicate that young elders
are similar to middle-aged adults in their rates of
volunteering. Rates of volunteering tend to fall
off among those over seventy-five years of age.
Several background characteristics have consis-
tently been found to predict volunteering among
elders. Those with higher incomes, higher levels
of formal education, who are religiously active
and in good health are more likely than other el-
ders to volunteer. Those who have consistently
volunteered throughout their adult lives are like-
ly to continue volunteering. Despite the large
numbers who have retired early and are in good
health, there is no evidence that rates of volun-
teering increase after retirement. However,
there is evidence that among volunteers, the
number of hours per week devoted to volunteer-
ing tends to increase modestly after retirement
(Fischer and Schaffer). 

Altruism is a major reason for volunteering
among elders. Helping others and contributing
to their community are often given by elders as
reasons for volunteering. Ideology or the impor-
tance of the cause are also common reasons for
volunteering among elders. Volunteering that
supports a religious cause is particularly com-
mon among elders. Social factors are also impor-
tant; many elders volunteer to make friends and
to sustain friendships. Elders are less likely than
other adults to volunteer in order to develop new
skills, to gain experience, or to make useful pro-
fessional contacts (Fischer and Schaffer). 

The circumstances that surround assign-
ments also affect willingness to volunteer. Elders
are more likely to agree to volunteer when they
are asked personally to take on the assignment,
when the assignment is of short duration, and
when there is flexibility in scheduling. Elders also
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respond positively to cash or in-kind incentives.
Free meals, free parking, and reimbursement for
out-of-pocket expenses are positive factors in re-
cruiting and retaining elder volunteers. 

Sound administration is also vital to success-
ful deployment of elders as volunteers. Assign-
ments must be clearly defined; responsibilities
must be appropriate for the skills of potential vol-
unteers; appropriate training and support must
be provided; the volunteer effort should be rec-
ognized even if only through symbolic expres-
sions of appreciation. 

Volunteering is believed to be a potentially
beneficial activity for elders (Fischer and Schaf-
fer). Statistical evidence is available that links ac-
tivity generally and volunteering specifically with
health among elders (Musick, Herzog, and
House). Active elders tend to enjoy greater
health. While good health makes activity easier
for elders, the stimulation provided by activities
like volunteering may also promote good health.
The intellectually stimulating aspects of volun-
teer assignments may be helpful in sustaining
and even improving the intellectual functioning
of elders. To the extent that volunteer assign-
ments have attractive social aspects, they may be
helpful to otherwise socially isolated elders in
combating loneliness. The opportunity to con-
tribute to an important cause as a volunteer may
also help to give some elders reason for taking
constructive steps to stay healthy. 

Substantial critical concerns surround volun-
teering. That only a minority of elders are inten-
sively engaged in volunteer work reflects
structural issues in volunteering. Both the dis-
placement of nonprofit organizations by for-
profit organizations and the tendency in non-
profit organizations for paid employees to
displace volunteers have tended to marginalize
volunteers (Ellis and Campbell). Many commu-
nity service organizations that began as volunteer
efforts are now staffed entirely by paid employ-
ees. Typically, in community service organiza-
tions, when paid professionals have gained
dominance, volunteers have come to be seen as
‘‘amateurs’’ whose skills and reliability are sus-
pect. When volunteering is seen to be of margin-
al importance within an organization, little is
invested in developing assignments for volun-
teers or in recruiting, placing, and supervising
volunteers. In many organizations only nones-
sential tasks are left for volunteers. Frequently,
these tasks are of a highly routine nature. A pat-

tern is established in which little is asked of vol-
unteers, and in turn, little is given by volunteers.

In some settings, volunteers have been seen
as an economic threat to paid workers. In some
of these cases, labor unions have raised formal
objections to volunteers. Some of those with an
interest in volunteering also do not want to take
work away from the paid staff. Organizations ad-
dress these concerns by providing assurances
that volunteer assignments do not duplicate any
assignments that are carried out by paid person-
nel. From the perspective of volunteers, the risk
in measures that protect paid personnel is that
assignments left for volunteers are tedious and of
minor importance to the organization (Brud-
ney). 

Volunteers have fared better in community
service organizations that can afford few if any
paid employees. Under the best of circum-
stances, these organizations have sufficient re-
sources to hire enough paid personnel to
provide strong administrative support to the vol-
unteers who carry out the service mission of the
organization. Some school mentoring, youth rec-
reation, adult literacy, friendly visiting, and in-
formation and referral programs work
effectively on this basis. 

Particularly at risk are organizations that face
multiple diverse demands with such limited staff-
ing that the organization relies heavily on volun-
teers, but volunteer administration receives
insufficient attention. Among the highly vulnera-
ble are organizations with a single paid employee
whose multiple responsibilities include volunteer
management. 

Volunteer opportunities. Most volunteer
opportunities are strictly of a local nature. Reli-
gious congregations, day care centers, elementa-
ry schools, after school programs, recreational
programs for children and youth, hospitals, hos-
pices, nursing homes, home delivered meal pro-
grams, soup kitchens, shelters, political
campaigns, libraries, museums, environmental
protection organizations, senior citizens centers,
and small town governments are prominent
among the settings in which there is demand for
volunteers. 

The roles that elder volunteers perform are
also highly varied. Many assignments involve
one-to-one service to individuals. Examples in-
clude visiting the homebound, escorting frail el-
ders to health care appointments, tutoring
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children, providing information to the public
about offerings of service organizations, and pro-
viding guidance to individuals on tasks ranging
from tax preparation to applications for public
entitlement programs. Other assignments in-
volve assistance to groups such as coaching and
umpiring in youth recreation programs, inter-
preting museum exhibits to visitors, and reading
to young children in libraries. Assignments that
take place behind the scenes include food prepa-
ration, shopping for the homebound, writing
and editing of newsletters, preparation of mail-
ings, and physical labor on behalf of civic beauti-
fication efforts. 

Some volunteer opportunities are part of na-
tional initiatives. Outlined below are illustrations
of these volunteer assignments. Some are explic-
itly for older people; others are open to people
of all ages. 

The Retired Senior Volunteer Program
(RSVP) is one of three volunteering programs
for seniors administered by the Corporation for
National Service. RSVP provides varied volun-
teer opportunities for retirees who are fifty-five
years of age and older. The specific volunteer op-
portunities that are available vary depending on
local initiatives. Most common assignments in-
volve assistance within multipurpose senior cen-
ters, congregate and home-delivered meal
programs, hospitals, and nursing homes. Typi-
cally, RSVP volunteers contribute only a few
hours a week. RSVP volunteers do not receive
stipends. In 1997, the program enlisted the ef-
forts of 450,000 volunteers at over 70,000 sta-
tions. Additional information on the RSVP
program can be obtained by visiting the follow-
ing Web site: www.seniorcorps.org/index.html 

The Senior Companion Program is a federal
program administered by the Corporation for
National Service that combines supported em-
ployment with volunteering. Eligibility is limited
to low income people sixty years of age and
older. Senior Companions usually work twenty
hours a week for which they receive a living al-
lowance. They provide assistance to frail, com-
munity-residing individuals. Typically, a senior
companion serves between two and four people
each week. Senior Companions develop friend-
ships with their clients, run errands for them,
and provide transportation and escort for them
to medical appointments. Most of those served
are older people. In 1997, almost 14,000 people
were active as Senior Companions; they served

close to 50,000 clients. For additional informa-
tion on the Senior Companion Program and for
a listing of program sites in your state, visit the
Senior Companion Program Web site at:
www.cns.gov 

The Foster Grandparents Program is the
third federal volunteer program explicitly for se-
niors and is administered by the Corporation for
National Service. Like the Senior Companion
program, the Foster Grandparent program of-
fers living allowances to low-income people who
are at least sixty years of age and commit them-
selves to serving twenty hours a week. Foster
Grandparents serve children and youth with spe-
cial needs. The settings in which they work in-
clude schools, hospitals, Head Start Programs,
and youth centers. In 1997, 25,000 elders were
active as Foster Grandparents in 8,400 settings.
For additional information on the Foster Grand-
parents Program and for a listing of program
sites in your state, visit the Foster Grandparents
Program Web site at: www.cns.gov 

Service Corps of Retired Executives
(SCORE) provides counseling to small businesses
in the United States. Both retired and working
executives provide free counseling and low-cost
workshops. SCORE is administered through 389
chapters. In a typical year, SCORE enlists the ef-
forts of over 12,000 volunteers. In 1998, more
than 350,000 businesses were assisted by
SCORE. Though SCORE is a nonprofit, private
association, it enjoys a partnership relationship
with the federal government’s Small Business
Administration. Additional information can be
obtained by visiting the SCORE Web site at:
www.score.org 

International Executive Service Corp (IESC)
is a nonprofit organization that provides assis-
tance to small and medium-sized businesses in
many countries. Volunteers help clients in such
matters as preparation of business plans, devel-
opment of marketing strategies, and achieve-
ment of production efficiencies. Some of the
projects are designed to help the public sector in
host countries further democratic governance.
Both retirees and employed executives serve as
volunteers. Most IESC projects take one to three
months to complete. Each year IESC takes on ap-
proximately one thousand projects. Additional
information can be obtained by visiting the IESC
Web site at: www.iesc.org 

The American Association of Retired Persons
(AARP) relies on volunteers to provide staffing
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for a variety of programs that it has developed to
help elders. Volunteers are needed, for example,
to operate AARP’s Consumer Housing Informa-
tion Service for Seniors, which provides informa-
tion on housing options; the Medicare/Medicaid
Assistance Program (MMAP), which helps older
people file claims; the Supplemental Security In-
come Outreach Project, which helps low-income
people apply for the program; the Tax Aide pro-
gram, which helps people file their income taxes;
and the 55 Alive/Mature Driving, which provides
classes to improve the skills of older drivers.
AARP has a computerized referral service that
links those interested in volunteering with vari-
ous programs. Registration forms can be ob-
tained by writing: AARP Volunteer Talent Bank,
Dept. NB, 601 E Street, Washington, D.C.
20049. Additional information can be obtained
by visiting the AARP Web site on the Volunteer
Opportunities for Senior Citizens: www.aarp.
org/volunteerguide 

OASIS is a private program for those fifty-
five years and older that combines education
with volunteering. OASIS is sponsored jointly by
a department store chain and a health system.
Active in twenty-six cities in the United States,
the program serves 350,000 members. Volun-
teer opportunities are available for members in
three broad categories: tutoring children, teach-
ing in the educational program, and manage-
ment of the OASIS program. Additional
information can be obtained by visiting the
OASIS Web site at: www.oasisnet.org 

The National Retired Volunteer Coalition
(NRVC) is a network of corporate retiree pro-
grams that has merged with Volunteers of Amer-
ica, a spiritually based national, nonprofit
organization that provides diverse social services
to the elderly, to families, to children and youth,
to the homeless, and to those in correctional facil-
ities. Over one hundred corporations have been
a part of the coalition. Historically, each partici-
pating corporation developed its own projects,
which have ranged from the development of as-
sistive technology for those with disabilities, to
mentoring school children, to serving meals to
the homeless, and to raising vegetables for a local
food bank. Additional information can be ob-
tained by visiting the NRVC Web site at:
www.nrvc.org 

Shepherd’s Centers of America (SCA) is a
faith-based national umbrella organization that
coordinates nearly one hundred centers

throughout the United States that are designed
to meet varied needs of older people. The move-
ment began in 1972 as a collaboration of Catho-
lic, Jewish, and Protestant congregations.
Shepherd’s Centers offer varied programs and
activities that include home services, classes for
intellectual stimulation, and health education
classes. Participants are encouraged to engage in
community service. They may serve as volun-
teers in the home services offered by their center
such as home-delivered meals, home mainte-
nance, and telephone reassurance. Alternately,
participants can volunteer to teach in an educa-
tional program offered by their center. Addition-
al information can be obtained by visiting the
SCA Web site at: www.shepherdcenters.org 

Although primarily a program that combines
learning experiences with travel for mature
adults, ELDERHOSTEL Service Programs now
offers experiences for mature adults that com-
bine travel and education with service. Partici-
pants travel at their own expense to a setting for
a limited period of time (usually less than a week)
where they engage in service activities such as as-
sisting on an archaeological dig, protecting sand
dunes on a seashore, tutoring students from an
Indian Reservation, restoring natural land-
scapes, and identifying and counting migrating
birds. Additional information can be obtained by
visiting the Elderhostel Web site at: www.
elderhostel.org 

Literacy Volunteers of America (LVA) is an
important example of a specific purpose volun-
teer network that serves adults of all ages and
draws upon volunteers of all ages. LVA is a net-
work of 350 locally based programs that teach
both basic literacy and English for speakers of
other languages. LVA provides professional
training to its volunteers on teaching methods.
Volunteer tutors are expected to make a one-
year commitment. During that year, they typical-
ly meet with their students for 90 to 120 minutes
per week. Additional information can be ob-
tained by visiting the LVA Web site at:
www.literacyvolunteers.org 

The Long-Term Care Ombudsman Pro-
gram is an advocacy program for residents of
nursing homes, board and care homes, and as-
sisted living facilities that relies primarily on cer-
tified volunteer ombudsmen. Ombudsmen
identify, investigate, and resolve complaints that
involve residents of long-term care programs.
Ombudsmen also provide information to resi-
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dents and the general public about long-term
care services. In 1998, the program was active in
587 localities in the United States. In that year,
7,000 individuals served as volunteer ombuds-
men. The program investigated 200,000 com-
plaints and provided information on long-term
care to 200,000 people. Information about how
to serve as an ombudsman can be obtained from
state units on aging. Or visit the Administration
on Aging Web site at www.aoa.dhhs.gov for a di-
rectory of state long-term care ombudsman pro-
grams. 

Obtaining information about volunteer
opportunities

Information about volunteer opportunities
can be obtained in various ways. Many Councils
on Aging or senior centers provide information
to elders about various local volunteer opportu-
nities. Volunteer coordinators in senior centers
can be particularly helpful as matchmakers when
they are personally acquainted with both the
would-be volunteer and potential assignments.
Retirees from corporations that participate in the
National Retiree Volunteer Coalition are able to
obtain information about retiree volunteer pro-
grams developed through their former employ-
ers. Some newspapers regularly carry listings of
volunteer opportunities. In some cases, volun-
teer opportunities for elders are listed separate-
ly. Nationally, the Points of Light Foundation
identifies organizations throughout the country

that serve as volunteer clearinghouses. These
local agencies keep listings of volunteer opportu-
nities and provide placement services for poten-
tial volunteers. A listing of local volunteer centers
is available through the Points of Light Web site
at: www.pointsoflight.org 

FRANCIS G. CARO

See also EDUCATION; LEISURE; PRODUCTIVE AGING. 
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W
WALKING AIDS

As people get older, they become more likely
to have difficulty walking independently, and the
risk of falls increases. The appropriate use of
walking aids can help provide stability and safety
in some elderly people with mobility problems.
Mobility aids include canes, crutches, and walk-
ers. 

Canes

Using a cane correctly will help to improve
balance by widening the base of support and by
providing additional sensory input. The usual
base of support is the area under and between
the two feet. This area of support is enlarged
with the use of a cane. A cane can also reduce the
amount of weight that must be borne by the legs,
which can be important in people with arthritis
or weakness of the legs. There is good evidence
to support the use of a cane in elderly people
with decreased vision, peripheral nerve prob-
lems, previous stroke, as well as those who have
had surgery for a hip fracture. Some patients
may be reluctant to start using a cane, as they fear
it makes them look frail. Consistent encourage-
ment and emphasizing that using the cane will
allow them to walk farther and more safely can
usually overcome this hurdle. 

Single point wooden canes, while relatively
inexpensive, must be carefully fitted to the cor-
rect size relative to the patient’s height and arm
length. Lighter weight aluminum canes can easi-
ly be adjusted for proper height. The length of
the cane should ideally result in between twenty
and thirty degrees of elbow flexion. This can be
achieved by measuring from the floor to the wrist

crease, with the arm hanging loosely at the pa-
tient’s side. The cane should be held in the hand
opposite to the impaired (weak or painful) leg,
and moved forward with the impaired leg. By
doing this, the amount of weight bearing experi-
enced by that leg is reduced proportionate to the
amount of weight put through the cane. 

Canes should always be fitted with rubber
tips, to prevent slipping. The standard cane has
a smooth, curved handle. A built-up molded
handle is used in people with impaired hand
function, for example in severe arthritis. Multi-
ple point canes, such as quadruped canes (com-
monly called quad canes), provide a greater base
of support and thus even greater stability, and
can stand by themselves. They are often pre-
scribed in stroke patients. However, they are
cumbersome and difficult to use on uneven sur-
faces or by people who move relatively quickly,
as all four feet must be on the ground at the same
time else the increased base of support is lost and
the extra feet may get entangled in furniture. A
straight cane has the advantage of being maneu-
verable in tight quarters. 

Crutches

Bilateral crutches are infrequently used in
older adults to eliminate weight bearing on one
leg. Crutches are made of either aluminum or
wood, and are adjustable in height at the base
and hand piece. The top bar should be two inch-
es below the armpit, and the hand pieces should
allow a fifteen-degree angle at the elbow. Crutch-
es require considerable balance, strength, and
coordination (for proper sequencing of crutches
and legs) to use safely, and have been associated
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Canes are a common walking aid used by the elderly, as demonstrated by this older couple walking through a
temporary camp set up to aid earthquake victims in Leggiana, Italy, in October 1997. (AP photo by Angelo
Scipoioni.)

with injury to the axillary artery. As crutches are
often too difficult for older persons to use, walk-
ers are generally preferred when weight bearing
is only permitted on one leg. 

Walkers

A walker provides a movable stable platform
that increases the base of support anteriorly and
laterally, greater than that provided by a cane.
Walkers are indicated for poor balance in gener-
al, as well as for bilateral leg problems (where one
would otherwise have difficulty deciding in
which hand to carry a cane), to achieve non-
weight bearing status for one leg, for those afflict-
ed with Parkinson’s disease, and to transmit
weight through the arms rather than through a
painful spine. Walkers are made of aluminum
and are adjustable in height. Many can be easily
folded up when not in use. There are three main
types of walkers: standard, front-wheeled, and
four-wheeled. Patients whose grip is impaired
from weakness or arthritis, can lean on a fore-
arm-support walker with their forearms. 

Standard walkers. A standard or pick-up
walker is a metal, four-legged frame with rubber

tips, which must be lifted and moved forward
with each step or two. This type of walker is used
when maximum assistance with balance is re-
quired or when restrictions on weight bearing
are present. While easier to use than a cane, this
style of walker does require some degree of
upper body strength and cognitive ability to use
safely, and results in a fairly abnormal gait. 

Front-wheeled walkers. For people who
have weak arms or a tendency to fall backward,
a walker with wheels on the front two posts can
be used. This type of walker promotes a forward
displacement of the center of gravity and allows
a more normal gait, as the person can continue
walking without stopping to lift the walker. The
front-wheeled walker is particularly useful in pa-
tients with Parkinson’s disease, as it reduces the
risk of falling backwards. In addition, it is less
likely to allow the patient to pick up speed as he
goes along, relative to the four-wheeled walker.

Four-wheeled walkers. The most normal
gait is seen when using a four-wheeled walker.
While easiest to use of the three types, they also
provide the least stability. Wheeled walkers for
use in the community can be equipped with hand
brakes, baskets for shopping, and a seat that al-
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lows the person to stop and rest. However, the
user must be capable of learning to apply the
brakes in order to use them safely. 

Unlike canes, which must be moved in cor-
rect sequence relative to the legs, walkers gener-
ally require less instruction to use effectively, and
can be ideal in older adults with mild to moder-
ate cognitive impairment and balance or
strength problems. Some instruction is necessary
so that the walker is not used in an attempt to get
up out of a chair. Advanced cognitive impair-
ment can make the proper use of a walker impos-
sible, and may be best managed by human
assistance for ambulation. Disadvantages of walk-
ers are that they require more space in which to
maneuver than a cane, they may not roll well on
carpeting, they make crossing thresholds diffi-
cult, and they can not be used on stairs. The use
of any walking aid, in particular walkers, results
in a slower gait speed and requires considerably
more energy and cardiovascular fitness than
walking unassisted. 

SUSAN FRETER

See also ARTHRITIS; BALANCE AND MOBILITY; HOME ADAP-
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WELFARE STATE
The term welfare state originated in the war-

time Britain of the 1940s. The term initially con-
trasted the ideals of the British ‘‘welfare state’’
with those of Nazi Germany’s ‘‘Warfare State.’’
First used by William Temple, Archbishop of
York, it signified a commitment to ensuring basic
social protections for all citizens, rather than a
commitment to waging war. The most basic defi-
nition of the welfare state refers to government
responsibility for tending to its people’s welfare.

It is not an accident that, in all postwar capi-
talist democracies, the government has instituted
some type of welfare-state programs. Go⁄ sta Esp-
ing-Anderson suggests that capitalist economies
create pressure for the development of the wel-
fare state. In a capitalist economy, commodities
such as food, clothing, and shelter are bought
and sold on the market. Individuals and families
cannot survive without purchasing these com-
modities. In order to obtain money to purchase
goods and services, they must sell their labor
power to an employer. If they cannot find an em-
ployer, they cannot purchase the commodities to
satisfy their wants. The capitalist economy, mak-
ing it impossible for most individuals and fami-
lies to survive without employment, puts people
at the mercy of economic misfortune. The result-
ing human misery creates pressure for public
policies that cushion the negative effects of un-
employment. Welfare-state policies can help to
fill this gap, allowing people to maintain an ac-
ceptable standard of living outside the market.
For instance, public pension programs and
means-tested welfare programs both allow indi-
viduals to survive without selling their labor. 

However, some analysts, particularly those
working within the Marxist tradition, argue that
these programs allow the state to deflect de-
mands for the more fundamental (radical)
changes they believe are needed. In Regulating
the Poor, Francis Fox Piven and Richard Cloward
contend that welfare-state programs expand in
times of high unemployment, controlling the
widespread discontent that threatens the estab-
lished capitalist order. 

The term welfare state is broad and encom-
passes many government programs designed to
meet needs with respect to housing, education,
transportation, nutrition, and social services; but
the reference is most typically to programs de-
signed to meet needs with respect to social insur-
ance, social assistance (welfare), and health care.
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Social insurance programs, such as Social Securi-
ty, are considered middle-class programs. They
protect primarily working- and middle-class
workers from the loss of income due to such con-
tingencies as old age, unemployment, and dis-
ability. These programs are often associated with
entitlements that are awarded independent of any
proof of economic need. In contrast, welfare pro-
grams, such as Supplementary Security Income,
provide benefits that are means-tested, that is,
awarded after proof of economic need. Typically,
these benefits are restricted to those with very
low income and asset levels. 

Welfare states differ widely in the scope of
their means-tested and entitlement programs
and their mix of private and public provision. Es-
ping-Anderson (1990) differentiates between
three types of welfare states. The first, found in
France, Germany, and several other Western Eu-
ropean nations, is designed to preserve pre-
retirement status differences. Germany has,
since the inception of its old-age pension pro-
gram in 1889, relied heavily upon public pension
benefits that were closely linked to payroll contri-
butions over the years. The second type of wel-
fare state, illustrated by Norway, puts greater
emphasis on the principle of the universal rights
of citizenship. In addition to its earnings-related
pension, Norway provides a generous universal
flat-rate old-age pension. The third type of wel-
fare state generally found in Anglo-Saxon na-
tions tend to be more residual in nature, being
means tested, as with the old-age pension in Aus-
tralia. Similarly, approximately one-third of Brit-
ish pensioners rely on means-tested benefits for
at least part of their income. 

Although most advanced welfare states have
come to include a variety of different programs
designed to meet the needs of different segments
of society, including different age groups, pro-
grams for the older population have often played
an important role during the early stages of wel-
fare-state development. The early welfare-state
programs in prewar Europe generally focused
on social insurance benefits. Although pension
programs were among the first of these pro-
grams, during the prewar years most nations
provided relatively meager benefits intended
primarily to protect workers against destitution
in old age. During the decades following World
War II most industrial nations enacted pension
reforms calling for much more generous bene-
fits; in many cases these pensions eventually

came to replace a substantial fraction of the
worker’s pre-retirement standard of living. 

American exceptionalism

Although in most Western capitalist democ-
racies the lion’s share of welfare-state expendi-
tures goes to older adults, this age group has
played a particularly important role in the devel-
opment of the welfare state in the United States.
Today no other welfare state is so heavily focused
on programs for older adults. It is the only indus-
trial nation that restricts national health insur-
ance coverage to the older population (and the
poor). In contrast to the European nations, the
United States never developed a family allow-
ance program (monthly cash benefits based on
the number of children in the household). The
large expenditures that go to programs for older
persons have prompted sociologist John Myles to
refer to the American welfare state as a ‘‘welfare
state for the aged.’’ A large proportion of federal
expenditures goes to age-based policies such as
Social Security and Medicare, programs that use
age as a criterion in awarding benefits. 

Jill Quadagno notes that the United States
was late to develop a welfare state for several rea-
sons. The enduring split between North and
South assured that the working class would not
be strong enough to push for welfare-state pro-
grams. Because of the inability of the working
class to push for reform, programs for older
adults took center stage in the development of
the American welfare state. Before the 1930s, the
primary welfare-state programs in the United
States were pensions. For instance, some states
provided public pensions for which very few peo-
ple were eligible. In addition, the Civil War pen-
sion system, introduced in 1862, provided
benefits to former Union soldiers and their de-
pendents, regardless of race. By 1910, over one-
quarter of all American men age sixty-five or
older were receiving Civil War benefits. Because
these pensions provided benefits to many well
into the twentieth century, they ended up delay-
ing the introduction of social insurance–based
old age pensions. 

After the Civil War generation and their de-
pendents died out, several voluntary organiza-
tions campaigned for old age pensions including
the Fraternal Order of Eagles, Upton Sinclair’s
pension movement, the Ham and Eggs move-
ment, and the Abraham Epstein’s American As-
sociation for Social Security. The most successful
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of such organizations was the Townsend move-
ment; it eventually attracted over one million
supporters. Francis Townsend proposed that all
Americans over age sixty-five receive a pension
of two hundred dollars per month. The Great
Depression hit older adults hard, producing
higher rates of unemployment and poverty
among older workers. President Franklin D.
Roosevelt’s push for the adoption of the Social
Security Act of 1935 was intended in part to re-
spond to (or, more precisely, to undercut the de-
mands from) such groups. By increasing the
purchasing power of and discouraging labor
force participation among older adults (and thus
opening up jobs for younger workers), the act
was intended to help stabilize the economy. The
adoption of this legislation instituted a mandato-
ry, contributory pension system for the United
States. 

In addition to the relatively late develop-
ment of a national pension system, the United
States is the only industrialized nation never to
have developed a system of universal health in-
surance. The health insurance system is predom-
inantly private, with two primary forms of public
insurance: Medicare and Medicaid. Medicare in-
sures the population eligible for Social Security,
typically covering only acute care and rehabilita-
tion costs. Medicaid is a means-tested program
limited primarily to persons who receive Tempo-
rary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) or
Supplemental Security Income (SSI). Of these,
Medicare is the most explicitly age-based. Enact-
ment of Medicare in 1965 during the Johnson
administration was preceded by several legisla-
tive failures during the Truman and Kennedy
administrations. The bill was backed by a labor-
senior coalition including the American Federa-
tion of Labor, the American Association of Re-
tired Workers, and the National Council of
Senior Citizens. Simultaneously, the original op-
ponents of Medicare put forward a more modest
alternative proposal called the Eldercare bill,
which promised to provide more extensive bene-
fits to a limited population of elderly persons. A
health-industry coalition, including the Ameri-
can Medical Association, the American Hospital
Association, the National Association of Manufac-
turers, and the Chamber of Commerce backed
the Eldercare bill. In general, these organiza-
tions opposed government intervention into
health insurance. 

Welfare-state contraction begins

Between the mid-1960s and the mid-1970s
the number and size of welfare-state programs
expanded rapidly, but beginning in the mid-
1970s, a combination of economic, social, and
political factors led to a reversal of the trend.
Stagflation (the combination of high rates of un-
employment and high rates of inflation) and re-
cession led many Americans to question
America’s economic future. As workers faced
stagnating wages and reductions in their stan-
dard of living, resentment toward welfare-state
programs increased, particularly with respect to
programs targeted at the poor, such as Aid to
Families with Dependent Children (AFDC). The
Watergate crisis provided evidence of corruption
at the highest level of government and contribut-
ed to widespread cynicism. The economic down-
turn of the 1970s and evidence suggesting that
many of the nation’s costly antipoverty programs
were not producing the desired results in the
‘‘war against poverty’’ contributed to a political
shift toward the right. This shift was reflected in
successful tax revolts in several states, including
Proposition 13 in California and Proposition 2 in
Massachusetts. Ronald Reagan’s election as pres-
ident in 1980 was in part a reflection of discon-
tent with existing welfare policies. His campaign
openly advocated dismantling or severely cutting
back many social welfare programs aimed at the
low-income population. 

During the late 1970s and again during the
early 1980s Social Security faced a short-term
funding problem and a number of changes had
to be made, including an increase in the payroll
taxes and some modest benefit cuts. Some politi-
cal commentators on the right argued that Social
Security faced a ‘‘crisis’’ that necessitated a reduc-
tion in promised future Social Security benefits
to ‘‘save’’ the program. While the program re-
mained very popular with the general public, for
the first time a substantial segment of the popula-
tion came to fear that their Social Security bene-
fits might not be there when they retired. 

During this same period, criticisms of Medi-
care centered on the growing costs of medical
treatment, often referred to as ‘‘medical infla-
tion.’’ The Health Care Financing Administra-
tion, created in 1977 to administer Medicare and
Medicaid, failed to control the rapid increase in
federal spending. The Reagan administration
succeeded in pinning much of the blame for
medical inflation on the Medicare program,
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which was viewed as encouraging older adults to
overutilize health care, requesting and getting
treatments and services that they otherwise
would not have asked for. 

The generational equity debate

During the mid-1980s one form that the de-
bate over welfare spending took was attention to
the relative amount of federal spending on dif-
ferent age groups. It became clear that the feder-
al government was spending much more on
elderly persons than it was spending on children.
Those on the political right used this to frame
what came to be called the ‘‘generational equity’’
debate (Williamson and Watts-Roy). Their argu-
ment was that the nation was spending too much
on Social Security, health care, and other pro-
grams for the elderly, thereby leaving too little
for other age groups, particularly children. An-
other part of the argument was that each genera-
tion should be expected to pay for its own
retirement. Opponents of this framing of the de-
bate over welfare spending argued that it was not
reasonable to expect each generation to pay the
full costs of its own retirement as special events
such as war or depression can handicap certain
generations. These opponents of the generation-
al equity framing also argued that the emphasis
on generational equity was being used as an ex-
cuse to ignore other important equity issues,
such as those linked to race, class, and gender. 

The generational equity debate came to in-
clude the issue of health care rationing. Daniel
Callahan, in Setting Limits, made the controversial
argument that, as the population continued to
age, Americans would need to limit the share of
health care resources that older persons re-
ceived. Callahan’s critics claimed that he was
scapegoating older adults, unfairly blaming them
for the poor management of health care financ-
ing in the United States. They pointed to the evi-
dence that many other nations are able to
provide health care for the entire population
while spending a much smaller share of the gross
national product to provide that care. 

Even the opponents of the generational eq-
uity framing of the debate over the future of the
welfare state recognize that the nation will need
to make some adjustments to help pay for the re-
tirement of the baby boomer generation. The
costs of providing Social Security pensions and
health care as well as spending on housing and
social service programs aimed primarily at the

older population are likely to increase when the
boomers retire. Both conservatives and liberals
recognize that some cuts in projected spending
will need to be made to compensate for the in-
creased number of beneficiaries. 

The trend toward privatization

In recent years the debate over the future of
the welfare state in the United States has come to
focus on the decision whether or not to partially
privatize Social Security. The publication of the
1997 report of the Advisory Council on Social Se-
curity, with its proposals to partially privatize So-
cial Security, marked a major shift in thinking
about the future of the welfare state. Proposals to
partially privatize the core of the welfare state,
which had long been advocated by the political
right, had moved to the political mainstream.
Whereas Social Security had traditionally been a
defined benefit program involving substantial re-
distribution from high-income to low-income
workers, partial privatization would reduce the
extent of redistribution. This in turn would con-
tribute to greater income inequality among el-
derly persons and to an increase in the
proportion of elderly persons falling below the
poverty line. 

Whereas the emphasis in the American wel-
fare state has to this point been on social insur-
ance with its emphasis on shared risk and
protecting old-age pensions against the effects of
inflation and dramatic shifts in financial markets,
the privatization alternative calls for shifting the
risks (and costs) from the government to the indi-
vidual and his or her family. Even a partial
privatization of Social Security would represent
a major shift in the direction of the American
welfare state. It would represent a decision to re-
duce the role of the government in providing so-
cial welfare benefits, particularly its role in
providing benefits to the working class and the
middle class. It would represent a step in the di-
rection of reducing the size of the American wel-
fare state and targeting welfare-state spending
on the poor. 

The welfare-state contraction evident in the
United States in recent years is part of a broader
trend that includes most other industrial nations
as well, even nations such as Sweden that have
much more comprehensive welfare-state pro-
grams. Recent cutbacks in state programs for the
older population in Germany, the introduction
of individual accounts and the partial privatiza-
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tion of pensions in Sweden, and the trend toward
greater emphasis on privatization in Britain all
reflect the contraction of welfare-state programs
that is taking place throughout the world. In
most explanations of the welfare-state reform in
Western states, changing economic and demo-
graphic conditions have received much atten-
tion. One fear is that population aging will lead
to unacceptably high future pension and health
care spending unless changes are made. 

The nations of east central Europe and Latin
America are developing alternative models of so-
cial provision that put greater emphasis on priva-
tized individual accounts and reflect a trend
away from traditional social insurance provision.
East Asian nations have developed relatively
modest welfare-state programs that implicitly as-
sume the emphasis should be on individual and
family as opposed to public provision in meeting
social welfare needs. 

Future prospects

During the era when welfare-state programs
were expanding, the emphasis was on the politics
of ‘‘credit taking.’’ However, as we look to the fu-
ture the focus is likely to be on further welfare-
state retrenchment, which will in large measure
be an exercise in ‘‘blame avoidance.’’ To this end
we should expect legislation that phases in fur-
ther benefit cuts and tax increases gradually. It
is likely that the trend to make benefits, particu-
larly pension benefits, correspond more closely
to actual payroll contributions made is likely to
continue and with it a corresponding weakening
of provisions calling for redistribution. 

Current trends suggest that the goal of a
highly developed cradle to grave welfare state
may be an idea whose time has passed. The era
of generous and ever-increasing public commit-
ment to social welfare programs aimed at the
working class, the middle class, and the poor may
be ebbing. The current trend is clearly toward in-
dividual provision and the privatization of what
had for many years been government funded
welfare-state programs. However, the tide may
change yet again when we next experience a pro-
longed period of economic contraction. At that
point the limits of individual provision and
privatization may become more evident; we may
see a swing back in the direction of public provi-
sion and possibly a renewed interest in welfare-

state programs and the philosophy that under-
girds such programs. 

TAY K. MCNAMARA
JOHN B. WILLIAMSON
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WERNER SYNDROME
See ACCELERATED AGING: HUMAN PROGEROID SYN-

DROMES 

WEST EUROPE
The population of western Europe—

presently most of the countries of western Eu-
rope are part of the European Union (EU)—
grew strongly during the twentieth century, with
the last major growth period occurring during
the post war era and lasting into the 1960s. Fol-
lowing these years, fertility declined while life ex-

pectancy continued to rise. As elsewhere, the
aging population of western Europe is the result
of these two factors: a declining fertility and ris-
ing life expectancy. In fact, during the last dec-
ades of the twentieth century the fertility in
western Europe declined to the lowest level on
earth: 1.5 children per woman. Nevertheless, dif-
ferences exist between these countries. In 1998,
northern countries such as Iceland and Norway,
with their high levels of female representation in
the labor market and well-established provision
for childcare, had higher levels of fertility
(around 2.0) than southern countries like Spain
and Italy (around 1.2). 

By 2000 life expectancy became more equal-
ized in western Europe than it had been in 1970.
Especially in the countries of southern Europe,
life expectancy for women had been much lower
than in the northern countries. Between 1950
and 1993 more than fourteen years were added
to the life expectancy of Portugese men, whereas
in Sweden male life expectancy increased by little
more than four years. In most western European
countries life expectancy for women averages
around eighty years, with the highest in France
(81.5) and Spain (81), and the lowest in Denmark
and Portugal (77.8). For men the average life ex-
pectancy at birth is around 74 years, with the
highest found in Sweden and Greece (75.5
years), and the lowest in Portugal (70.6). But
even within countries there are regional varia-
tions. For instance, in areas where older types of
industrial production has prevailed for a long
time, such as central England, northern France,
and the Ruhr region of Germany, greater unem-
ployment, poverty, environmental pollution,
and unhealthy lifestyles have resulted in higher
levels of morbidity, especially among men. 

In most scenarios the proportion of older
Europeans will grow considerably. In 2000, for
every one hundred people between the ages of
twenty and sixty there were anywhere from thir-
ty to forty people age sixty or older, although
that number is expected to rise to sixty or more
persons over age sixty in the coming years, espe-
cially in the southern countries. However, the
ratio of younger to older populations may be im-
pacted by greater participation among older
adults in the labor force, as a consequence of bet-
ter health. Moreover, the results of immigration
(immigration from outside Europe by relatively
young people who participate in the labor force),
which gained momentum in the last decades of
the twentieth century, may have influenced the
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An elderly farm couple stands along a rural road in Normandy in France. (Corbis photo by Peter Turnley.)

overall picture. While changes in dependency
rates are statistically important, such information
is often overly simplified, adding alarm to the
complex debate about population aging. 

One important phenomenon is the so-called
feminization of old age in western Europe. On
average, the category of oldest old (those age
ninety-five or older) includes three women for
every man; in some countries (France, Austria,
Finland, Denmark, and the United Kingdom)
there are five women for every man in this
group. This phenomenon has important conse-
quences for the financial security of European
women in old age. 

Living arrangements

As the population of western Europe ages,
more older people tend to live alone. As women
generally live longer, surviving alone in old age
will be the rule. In Europe’s southern countries,
the percentage of older people living alone is
much lower than in northern countries. Howev-
er, in the southern countries there are clear dif-
ferences between urban and rural regions; in the
latter, family solidarity is stronger but also threat-
ened by urbanization. According to the Euro-
barometer Survey, most older people generally

remain well integrated with their families and
neighbors (Walker). Older people in need are
provided with high levels of family care, especial-
ly from daughters and spouses. Older Europeans
also care for the young: many grandparents care
for their grandchildren and assist their own chil-
dren. However, there is evidence that family ties
will erode or become less clearly defined in the
future, particularly since a greater number of
older adults are childless. 

Although living alone is not necessarily syn-
onymous with social isolation, there is a greater
vulnerability to problem situations. Many coun-
tries have developed initiatives designed to pre-
vent social isolation, such as open day centers for
older adults. In most western European coun-
tries, older adults remain active and maintain so-
cial contact with others through involvement in
voluntary organizations. 

Generally, there is a striking difference be-
tween high levels of social integration of the aged
within informal relations (family, neighbors), on
the one hand, and a strong social exclusion from
the economic system, on the other. The econom-
ic realm of older Europeans appears to be largely
limited to the consumer sector, with few oppor-
tunities for those who want or need to find em-
ployment. 
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Employment and retirement

In recent years, the fate of western Europe’s
older workers has been determined not by age
but by the dynamics of the labor market. Sharp
declines in participation in the labor force among
workers age fifty-five to sixty-four occurred dur-
ing the 1970s and 1980s, with the sharpest re-
ductions found in the Netherlands (to 45
percent) and France (to 43 percent). Interesting-
ly, the exit of older workers from the labor mar-
ket was more a result of an economic recession
that led to a downsizing of the older working
population than of changes in pension systems.
Sometimes there were attempts to manipulate
the welfare systems in order to find creative ways
to downsize older employees—for example, by
designating disabilities when none existed. Con-
sequently, one observes a sharp and sudden in-
crease in disability status during this period. 

In many countries of western Europe the re-
tirement systems have been changed from fixed-
age retirement to flexible retirement. However,
this supposed flexibility did not translate into
greater worker control over retirement, but sim-
ply mandated earlier retirement ages. Conse-
quently, in western Europe today, outside the
more informally organized agricultural sector,
work is largely unavailable for men and women
after the age of sixty-five. In 1999, the highest
employment rates for men age sixty-five to sixty-
nine were found in Portugal (32.2 percent) and
Ireland (23.7 percent), and for women age sixty-
five to sixty-nine the highest employment rates
were also in Portugal (18.9 percent). Most of the
other countries show much lower employment
rates: the lowest rate for men and women in the
same age category was found in France (3 per-
cent and 1.3 percent, respectively) (Eurostat La-
bour Force Survey). 

Economic status

In industrial countries worldwide the finan-
cial position of unemployed older people de-
pends on three factors: a basic pension and other
social security income provided by the state; a
supplementary occupational pension; and per-
sonal savings. The economic status of elderly
people is the outcome of an interaction between
the economic status they achieved during their
working lives and the particular pension systems
they depend on during retirement. Initially,
most pension systems were based on the implicit
model of the male head of the family, as a wage

earner who would be working for forty or fifty
years in the same job until retirement, thereafter
enjoying old age with the same wife he married
when he was young. As a result of this, people
who deviate from this implicit cultural pattern
often encounter severe problems. Such problems
may arise for men who have changed employers
and unknowingly built up only a fragmented
pension, but typically the negative effects of the
pension system fall on women, who traditionally
engaged in activities of the domestic sphere, such
as raising and educating children. Women often
work in paid jobs for a relatively small part of
their lives or have only part-time jobs. Conse-
quently, many older women have not built a suf-
ficient pension. Paradoxically, a system that was
constructed to prevent poverty in old age has
produced specific categories of poor older peo-
ple. This gender-based inequality is widespread
in western Europe. According to the Eurobaro-
meter Survey only the Scandinavian countries,
especially Denmark, have successfully evaded
this feminization of poverty in old age through
universal flat-rate pensions that are regarded as
a right of citizenship regardless of one’s employ-
ment record. 

The European Observatory on Ageing and
Older People has indicated that there are four
main trends in the living standards and pension
policies of European Union (EU) countries (see
Walker and Maltby): 

1. Living standards of older people have gener-
ally been rising in recent years.

2. There are wide variations between the differ-
ent countries of the EU concerning the level
of protection that pension schemes provide
to retired people.

3. Within the older population, the gap in liv-
ing standards is widening between recently
retired, predominantly male members of
higher social classes, with a long record of se-
cure employment, on the one hand, and a
considerably (at least five times) larger
group, many of whom are likely to be women
and older than the affluent group, on the
other hand. There is an extreme polarization
in pensioners’ living standards, especially in
the United Kingdom.

4. There is a continuing problem of poverty
among older people, with considerable dif-
ferences between the relative sizes of these
minorities compared to the total population.
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Although a clear definition of poverty is diffi-
cult and relevant statistics on poverty and the
aged are limited, the European Observatory has
distinguished three groups of countries in the
EU with low, median, and high poverty rates
among their elderly population. Countries with
low poverty rates (less than 10 percent) include
Denmark, Germany (the former Federal Repub-
lic of Germany), Ireland, and Luxembourg. Me-
dian poverty rates (10–29 percent) were
measured in Belgium, France, the northern part
of Italy, and the Netherlands. High poverty rates
(30 percent and more) were measured in Greece,
Portugal, Spain, southern Italy, and the UK. 

Health care, long-term care

As noted earlier, one of the causes of the
aging population of western Europe is increased
longevity: more people than ever before are ex-
periencing a long and often healthy life. To place
the sometimes alarming discussions about the fi-
nancial consequences of population aging in per-
spective, it should be emphasized that many
elderly people do not need more care than other
adults. Although there is some variation among
countries, relatively low percentages (around 5
percent) of people aged sixty to sixty-nine regard
themselves as needing considerable care. Several
inconclusive reports suggest, however, that over
one-third of people age eighty and over will suf-
fer from a longstanding illness or disability, but
this means that the majority of these people do
not regard themselves as disabled to any major
extent. In this sense, aging in western Europe is
not a grim prospect. 

Nevertheless, for those responsible for policy
decisions regarding care, the numbers remain
daunting. The main problem appears to be that
many of the existing ways to organize and supply
care are not adequate to provide for the very dif-
ferent needs of aging people. Costs of care may
be unnecessarily high because there is a lack of
residential long-term care, efficient rehabilita-
tion programs, or differentiated care in the com-
munity. A major problem of health care and
long-term care for the aging population is limit-
ed flexibility; the solution to this problem is in the
restructuring and recoordination of the relevant
services. 

The process of population aging in western
Europe occurs alongside important changes in
lifestyle, primary relationships, and employ-
ment. This change, often referred to as ‘‘late mo-

dernity’’ or ‘‘postmodernity,’’ has profound
consequences for the supply of informal care for
the aged because it affects the situation of female
family members who have long served as the pri-
mary informal caregivers. Long-term caregiving
remains the domain of women, although this is
more true in the southern countries than in those
of northern Europe. According to the Eurobaro-
meter Survey, in the EU as a whole adult chil-
dren (mainly daughters) were responsible for
caring for older people in 40 percent of all cases.
The ways in which this takes place differs consid-
erably: in the southern countries more than one-
third of these children were living in the same
house as those for whom they provided care,
whereas this occurred only seldomly in the Neth-
erlands (2 percent) or in Denmark (4 percent). 

The consequences of a postmodern aging so-
ciety are manifold. As women leave the tradition-
al patterns of family life, they are less available for
caregiving or related tasks. These tasks will
therefore be redistributed and renegotiated, and
it remains an open question whether men will be
able and willing to provide the same level of care
to the elderly population. Moreover, as mobility
increases, family members may live too far apart
to provide such care. Finally, the changes in pri-
mary relations that have been going on for some
decades will also affect the social situation of the
aged population of the future. More older adults
will live alone, will not have children, or may
have a less intimate relationship with their chil-
dren because of divorce, relocation, and so on. 

Consequently, public and private forms of
care will need to be restructured and developed
in such a way that addresses such changes. 

JAN BAARS

See also EAST EUROPE AND FORMER USSR; POPULATION

AGING. 
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WHEELCHAIRS
The wheelchair is made from many compo-

nents ideally chosen to meet the needs of the per-
son using the chair. The reasons to choose a
wheelchair and the options available are as var-
ied at the people who will use them. The most
important thing before purchasing or renting a
wheelchair is to make sure it will best fit the
needs of the individual who will be using it. The
best way to do this is to work with a wheelchair
specialist (e.g., occupational therapist or physi-
cian) who can advise on many issues. 

Cost

One point to remember is that the most eco-
nomical chair is not always the cheapest chair. An
inexpensive chair can be costly not only in the
monetary sense (i.e., repairs and replacement),
but to the individual’s health, comfort, and safe-
ty. Getting advice from and experienced practi-
tioner will allow you to choose the most
appropriate and economical chair for yourself or
your loved one. 

Frames

Frames can be solid or folding. Folding
frames make for easy transport and storage. The
folding mechanism is flexible and gives the chair
a smooth ride when negotiating uneven surfaces
by allowing all four wheels to stay in contact with
the ground more of the time. Rigid frames are
strong and light. They usually require little
maintenance, which can reduce long-term costs.
They have a more responsive feel and allow for
more precise alignment of the wheels. This latter
feature is often desirable to the young or very ac-
tive user. When choosing a frame it is important
to consider the vehicle that will be used to trans-
port the chair and where the chair will be kept
(i.e., in the trunk versus the back seat). How the
components break down or fold for transport
will be important. 

Seats

The seat supports the upper legs and the
buttock region. The seat base can be of a sling or

rigid type. The hammock or sling type base (Fig.
2) is the least expensive and folds easily with the
chair. This is appropriate if a person is only using
the chair on an occasional basis. If an individual
is spending a great proportion of the day in a
wheelchair a firmer base is needed. On the seat
base a cushion will be placed. Every wheelchair
should be fitted with a removable cushion for
pressure distribution, shock absorption, and po-
sitioning. The types of cushions are innumerable
but are most often foam, gel, air, or combination
cushions. A proper cushion helps to decrease
pressure by distributing it over as great an area
of the person’s legs and gluteal region as possi-
ble. For example, if the seat depth is too short it
will decrease the weight that can be carried
under the thighs and could cause dangerous in-
creases in pressure in the gluteal areas leading to
skin breakdown. It is generally recommended
that users have one to two inches of space be-
tween the cushion edge and the back of the
knees. On the other hand, if a cushion is too long
it can create pressure behind the knees and inter-
fere with the legs when used to assist in propel-
ling the wheelchair. Sometimes cutouts or
contours are made to the cushion so that a per-
son can use the legs to assist in propelling. 

The seat height can be lowered for people
who can use their feet to move their wheelchair.
Foam cushions can be contoured. For example,
in a person with thigh spasms, a central hump or
pummel can help keep the legs properly posi-
tioned. People with poor sensation are at even
higher risk for pressure damage to the skin. Air
or gel cushions may be recommended in such
people to further reduce pressure. The cushion
cover is important too. It should be removable
for laundering, and if incontinence is a problem
waterproof or water-resistant covers may be de-
sirable. The dimensions of the compressed cush-
ion will affect many of the wheelchair dimen-
sions, such as backrest and arm rest heights, and
thus the decision on the type of cushion should
be made early. 

Backrest

The backrest supports the spine and can ex-
tend to include support of the head if needed.
The height will depend on the person’s needs,
but a proper back should support normal pos-
ture, prevent pain and fatigue, and allow maxi-
mal mobility. The hammock or sling back, like
the sling seat, folds easily with the chair but does
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Figure 2
Wheelchair: 1. Arm pad; 2. Desk-style removable arm rest; 3. Clothes guard; 4. Sling seat; 5. Down tube;
6. Foot rest; 7. Bottom rail; 8. Cross-brace; 9. Caster; 10. Caster fork; 11. Footplate; 12. Tipping lever;
13. Axle; 14. Seat rail; 15. Arm rest bracket; 16. Arm rest bracket; 17. Handrim; 18. Wheel; 19. Wheel
lock; 20. Back post; 21. Sling back; 22. Push handle

SOURCE: Based on: Currie, D. M.; Hardwick, K.; and Merburger, Rebecca. ‘‘Wheelchair Prescription and Adaptive
Seating.’’ In Rehabilitation Medicine: Principles and Practice, 3d ed. Edited by Joel A. DeLisa and Bruce M. Gans.
Philadelphia: Lippincott-Raven Publishers, 1998. Page 764.

not provide a great deal of back support. More
rigid backs provide increased support and there
is a wide range of shapes and styles depending
on what is needed. Those who are able to propel
their own chairs using their arms benefit most
from a backrest that ideally should not extend
higher than about two inches below the lower
angle of the shoulder blade. This allows easy pro-
pulsion and avoids rubbing or irritation of the
arms during wheeling. A higher back rest may be
needed for proper support by someone who
does not propel themselves, has weaker trunk
support, or uses a power wheelchair negating the
need to propel themselves. A high backrest or

headrest may be needed if a tilting or reclining
feature is being used on the chair. These features
are often used in the more physically impaired
person for repositioning and pressure relief to
protect the skin. 

Push handles can be part of the frame or the
back rest and are generally added if the individu-
al will need someone to assist them in propelling
the chair all or part of the time. 

Arm rests

The armrests support the arms and shoul-
ders in comfortable positions and are often used
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to push off of for transferring from sitting to
standing or held on to for balance. Desk-length
armrests are shorter than standard length rests
and are often chosen so that a person can pull up
to a desk or table for easier access. The shorter
length of these armrests is undesirable if the
wheelchair user needs to use them to assist push-
ing into a standing position. In this case a full-
length armrest would be preferred. Greater sup-
port may be needed if an arm is significantly
impaired, as in the case of a person with an arm
paralyzed from stroke or a person with a high-
level spinal cord injury. The armrests in this situ-
ation may be padded and may be a trough-like
configuration to assure proper support and pro-
tection of the limb. Armrests should always be re-
movable to assist in sideways transfers. Wrap
around armrests attach to the back of the frame
instead of the side and can be used to help keep
the width of the chair to a minimum. This can be
helpful for easier mobility through doorways or
other tight spaces. 

Clothing guards

Clothing guards protect clothing from the
wheels. They are optional and can be part of the
armrest itself or a separate removable part. 

Footrests

The footrest and legrest support protect the
lower leg and feet. If they are too high they de-
crease the weight carried through the back of the
thighs and can cause increased pressure over the
buttock region. If they are two low they can cause
pressure over the posterior thighs and cause
problems with clearing barriers in the environ-
ment such as incline transitions. The suggested
height of the footrest from the floor is two inches.
Removable footrests are helpful for transferring
users in and out of the chair. One may wish to re-
move one or both of the footrests at different
times. A good example for such a need is when
assisting a person who has had a stroke. They
may want to leave a footrest on to support a weak
or paralyzed leg and keep the other footrest off
so that the strong leg can assist in propelling the
chair. A person with an amputation or a person
who chooses to use both feet to propel a chair
may also wish to remove the footrests. It is im-
portant to remember in these situations that the
footrest does help provide balance to the wheel
chair and can act as a safety guard against for-
ward tipping. Elevating footrests can be useful

for controlling swelling or to temporarily sup-
port an injured limb. With the footrest in this po-
sition the chair becomes longer and therefore
can be harder to maneuver. The elevated foot-
rest can also create balance problems and an in-
creased risk of tipping accidents and therefore
should be used with caution. 

Wheels

In the manual chair the usual size of the rear
wheel ranges from twenty to twenty-six inches in
diameter. A larger wheel increases the height of
the seat off the ground and decreases the rolling
resistance, thus easing the effort of pushing. The
rear wheels can be solid or pneumatic. Solid
wheels have a low rolling resistance and are very
easy to maintain. They are ideal for use in institu-
tional settings or for indoor use in noncarpeted
areas. Pneumatic wheels have better grip on car-
peted surfaces and are better if there is going to
be significant outdoor use, but they run the risk
of flats and require higher maintenance. The flat
tire problem can be circumvented by the use of
a foam insert that can prevent leaks. Wire spokes
are lighter in weight but higher in maintenance.
Most older persons will select large plastic spokes
referred to as mag wheels. The wheels can be off-
set posteriorly to decrease the risk of tipping
backwards. 

Hand rims are used to propel the chair. The
materials used in hand rims vary from steel to
aluminum, and the rims are often coated with
rubber or plastic materials to assist grip and pro-
tect hands. Modifications to hand rims such as
lugs (knobs) can be added to assist the person
with a weak grip in pushing the wheelchair. Most
wheelchairs are meant to be propelled with two
hands, however, one-arm drive mechanisms are
available. The front wheels are called the casters.
These are usually eight inches in diameter, but
like the rear wheels vary in size. These allow
turning of the wheelchair. One needs to assure
that the casters and footrests are properly posi-
tioned so as not to interfere with each other. 

Safety

Safety is a paramount concern. This starts
with assuring that a wheelchair user works with
the proper individuals, not only in purchasing a
chair, but also in assuring that the caregivers
and/or the wheelchair user knows how to operate
the chair properly. There are 51.3 wheelchair
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deaths and 36,559 nonfatal wheelchair accidents
per year reported in Umat and Kirby’s 1995 arti-
cle on wheelchair related injuries. Being safe in
the chair includes having a chair that fits the user
properly to avoid pressure and other injuries. It
also includes knowing how to transfer, reach,
balance, and propel safely so that the wheelchair
becomes an aid to independence and not a threat
to health and well-being. The best way to assure
safety and prevent injury is to make sure a
trained individual teaches the wheelchair user
and any involved caregivers how to properly and
safely use the wheelchair. 

Safety components may include brakes, anti-
tippers, grade aids, and belts. 

There are numerous brake systems available.
The most common form is the push handle style
(Fig. 2); the lever on this style can be lengthened
to assist someone who is weak or who does not
have the strength or reach to apply the conven-
tional style. It is essential that the caregiver and
wheelchair user are able to apply and disengage
them properly. 

Anti-tippers are another safety feature.
These prevent backward tips in situations such as
when wheeling up a grade. As mentioned earlier
the footrest can act as a forward anti-tipper.
Grade aids decrease the work of propelling up
hill. They also prevent the individual from roll-
ing backwards in such a situation. Belts at the
chest or waist level can help a person to safely
maintain position in their chair. However, at the
same time a user must be careful because they
decrease the ability to shift position and if not
placed or applied properly can run the risk of
slipping or choking. In addition to the compo-
nents, safe use of a wheelchair lies in the proper
set up of a chair for a person to maximize balance
and minimize tipping. 

Power mobility

When an individual is not physically capable
of propelling a manual chair or if endurance is
a problem, then power mobility is an option. The
individual can use power mobility, if they have
the cognitive ability and some form of motor con-
trol—whether through head, hand, or mouth—
that can be used to operate the chair. If the indi-
vidual does not have the cognition to operate a
power chair independently, power mechanisms
can be used to assist the caregiver in pushing or
positioning the individual. Power chairs can be

an expensive option and a user or caregiver
should avoid entering a purchase agreement
without consultation with a wheelchair specialist.

Wheelchairs have become an increasingly
important intervention in the older adult. The
options are endless and when combined proper-
ly can help maximize a person’s independence,
health, and well-being. 

CHRISTINE SHORT

See also ARTHRITIS; HOME ADAPTATION AND EQUIPMENT;
REHABILITATION; WALKING AIDS. 
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WIDOWHOOD
Widowhood is a very common experience in

the United States today, as it is and has been in
other times and places. Marriages can end in
only two ways: divorce and widowhood. While
divorce has become much more frequent in our
society in the past several decades, widowhood is
still the most likely way for marriages to end
among older persons, and the most common
marital status among the very old. To under-
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stand the lives of older persons, an understand-
ing of widowhood and its implications is
essential. 

The demography of widowhood

In the United States in 1998, there were
nearly 13,600,000 widowed persons (U.S. Bu-
reau of the Census web site). Widows and widow-
ers represent almost seven percent of the
American population aged 18 and older (al-
though approximately 5,000 widowed persons
are under age 18). But widowhood is highly age-
linked, of course; virtually one-third (actually
32.5 percent) of the population age sixty-five and
older consists of widowed persons. And this esti-
mate is at a single point in time, meaning that a
relatively small number of widowed persons who
have remarried, and a much larger number of
persons who are currently married but will be
widowed in the future, are not counted as wid-
owed. Widowhood is a very common experience
in the life cycle of contemporary Americans, as it
is in other societies as well. 

Widowhood is strongly connected to gender.
In 1998, the latest year for which data are cur-
rently available, 2.7 percent of all men aged 18
and older, and 14.9 percent of all men age sixty-
five and older and were widowed. For women,
10.8 percent of those 18 and over and 45.2 per-
cent of those sixty-five and over were widowed.
The percentage widowed rises dramatically with
age for both sexes, but there is a remarkable sex
difference even among the oldest: 42.0 percent
of men 85 and over, and 77.4 percent of women
in that age category, were widowed as of 1998
(U.S. Bureau of the Census web site). 

Women are more likely than men to be wid-
owed for two reasons. First, women live longer
than men. As of 1997, life expectancies at birth
were 73.6 years for men and 79.4 years for
women. At age 65, men could expect another
15.9 years of life on the average, while women
lived an average of 19.2 more years (Anderson,
1999). In addition, women tend to marry older
men, although this gap has been narrowing. In
1998 median ages at first marriage were 26.7
years for men and 25.0 for women, for an aver-
age difference of 1.7 years. But fifty years ago, at
a time when many of today’s widowed persons
were marrying, median ages at marriage were
much lower and the sex difference was greater.
In 1950 men married at an average (median) age
of 22.8, and women at 20.3, reflecting an average

difference of 2.5 years. Because women live lon-
ger and marry older men, their odds of being
widowed are much greater than men’s. 

The sex difference in the probability of wid-
owhood is the primary factor driving the differ-
ence in the number of older men and women
who are unmarried. In 1998 there were
3,363,000 unmarried men age sixty-five and
older; at the same time there were 10,581,000
unmarried older women (U.S. Bureau of the
Census web site). This greatly influences the
probability of remarriage for widowed persons.
While rates of remarriage are much lower among
the widowed than the divorced, remarriage rates
are much higher among older widowers (about
14 per 1000 per year) than widows (approxi-
mately 2 per 1000 per year)(U.S. Bureau of the
Census, 1996). Remarriage rates are lower for
women in large part because there are so few
available men in the appropriate age ranges.
This is exacerbated by the fact that older wid-
owed men who remarry frequently marry youn-
ger women, while marriages of older women to
younger men are much less common. Nonethe-
less, remarriage is uncommon among widowed
persons, particularly when they are widowed late
in life. 

For several decades the proportion of our el-
derly population living alone has been increas-
ing, especially among the oldest old (U.S. Bureau
of the Census, 1996). This change has been driv-
en largely by widowed persons. In 1998 about 17
percent of older men and 41 percent of older
women lived alone. This sex difference, however,
is due almost entirely to the sex difference in the
probability of widowhood; most older men (72.6
percent) are married and living with their
spouses, while only 40.7 percent of older women
are similarly situated. Among the widowed, men
and women are almost equally likely to live with
other family members (25.6 percent and 28.1
percent respectively) or alone (66.6 percent and
70.1 percent, respectively)(U.S. Bureau of the
Census web site). Men are more likely than
women to live with nonrelatives. 

The probability of widowhood varies sub-
stantially by many factors other than sex. Widow-
hood is considerably more common among
blacks than whites in the contemporary United
States. As of 1998, 14.1 percent of white males
and 44.5 percent of white females age sixty-five
or older were widowed. For blacks the compara-
ble percentages were 24.7 percent and 54.4 per-
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cent for men and women, respectively. This is
true in spite of the fact that blacks are also more
likely than whites to be both never-married and
divorced. In consequence, many fewer elderly
blacks than whites are married. Less than one-
quarter (24.3 percent) of elderly black women
are married, compared to 44.5 percent of elderly
white women. 

While widowhood is a common, and indeed
statistically ‘‘normal,’’ experience for older per-
sons and especially older women, a slightly smal-
ler proportion of our elderly population is
widowed today than was the case several decades
ago. As noted above, in 1998 14.9 percent of all
men and 45.2 percent of all women age sixty-five
and over were widows. In 1960 the comparable
percentages were 18.8 percent for men and 52.9
percent for women. The decrease in the propor-
tion of the elderly population that is widowed is
attributable to two factors: (1) increasing life ex-
pectancies, meaning that more people enter old
age with their marriages still intact; and (2) the
increasing prevalence of divorce. Since 1960 the
percentages of older people who are divorced
have increased from 1.6 percent for men and 1.5
percent for women to 6.3 percent for men and
6.7 percent for women (U.S. Bureau of the Cen-
sus, 1996). The Census Bureau predicts that the
proportion of the elderly population that is wid-
owed will continue to decrease for these reasons,
reaching 13.4 percent for men and 36.9 percent
for women by 2050. 

The consequences of widowhood

Many of the critical issues surrounding wid-
owhood have to do with its consequences, partic-
ularly in regard to health and mortality,
psychological well-being, and social relations. 

Most studies find that widowhood elevates
the risk of mortality. Widowed persons also re-
port more physical health problems than do
comparable married persons. Prigerson and col-
leagues (2000) found that the number of chronic
conditions, nursing-home days, physician visits,
and health care costs increased more among wid-
owed persons than among married persons. 

Not surprisingly, widowed persons have
been found to score lower on measures of psy-
chological well-being—and higher on measures
of depression, loneliness, and anxiety—than
married persons. However, many of these
studies have found the adverse effects of widow-

hood on psychological well-being to be relatively
small. This contradicts the common assumption
that widowhood tends to be quite devastating
psychologically. 

Widowhood appears to be a crisis to which
most people eventually adjust, and the negative
effects on psychological well-being generally di-
minish with time. Some studies (e.g., Mendes de
Leon et al., 1994) report that levels of depres-
sion, for example, return to prewidowhood le-
vels in as little as a year after bereavement. But
other studies (e.g., Lee et al., 1998; Wortman
and Silver, 1990), primarily cross-sectional
studies (that is, those that compare widowed peo-
ple with married people at a single point in time),
find widowed persons to be more depressed than
married persons many years after widowhood. 

Some of this discrepancy between studies
may be due to the nature and timing of their
comparisons. Lichtenstein and associates (1996)
studied a sample of twins from Sweden. In each
pair of twins, one had been widowed and the
other was still married. The sample was followed
over a nine-year period. Individuals who were
widowed during the course of the study showed
elevated levels of depression prior to widow-
hood, perhaps in response to their spouses’ ill-
ness and the disruption in their lives caused by
the illness. So a return to the pre-widowhood
level of depression meant that widowed persons
were still more depressed than their married
twins. Although depression scores improved with
time among the widowed, the researchers found
that even those who had been widowed for ex-
tended periods of time (prior to the inception of
the study) were more depressed (and more lone-
ly and less satisfied with their lives) than their
married twins on average. 

The consensus that seems to be emerging is
that, while widowhood is quite devastating psy-
chologically in the short run for most people,
over time most people adjust reasonably well. In
some cases widowhood offers relief from caring
for an ill or disabled spouse and allows the wid-
ower or widow to reorganize his or her life
around other activities. 

There has been considerable controversy as
to whether widowhood is a more difficult experi-
ence psychologically for men or for women. Wid-
owhood is generally a greater problem
financially for women than men, and economic
difficulties can lead to lower psychological well-
being. Several studies (e.g., Schuster and Butler,
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1989; Thompson, et al., 1989) have indeed
found that widowhood has a greater adverse im-
pact on the psychological well-being of women.
Other studies, however (e.g., Lee, et al., 1998,
2001; Umberson et al., 1992) have reported
stronger effects on men. The weight of the evi-
dence at this point seems to favor the argument
that widowhood is more difficult for men. 

In cross-sectional studies such as those noted
above, some of the apparent advantage in psy-
chological well-being that widowed women have
over widowed men is illusory. Men are more like-
ly to remarry than women, which probably re-
moves the least depressed men from the
population of widowed persons, thereby decreas-
ing the average of those remaining. In addition,
because of their higher mortality rate (as well as
their higher remarriage rates) widowed men are
generally widowed for shorter periods of time
than women, giving them less time to adjust. 

On the other hand, widowhood has a strong-
er negative effect on the health of men than that
of women, and poor health impacts psychologi-
cal well-being. In addition, there is some evi-
dence (e.g., Lee et al., 2001; Umberson et al.,
1992) that widowed men find housework to be
more daunting. Their dislike of housework, com-
bined with the necessity of doing it, is associated
with greater depression. 

But widowhood is also more depressing for
men because married men are the least de-
pressed of any sex/marital status group. Some
studies (e.g., Lee et al., 1998, 2001) indicate that
men are more advantaged by marriage than
women in terms of psychological well-being,
making marriage a greater barrier against de-
pression for men than for women. The end of a
marriage, therefore, has greater negative psy-
chological consequences for men than for
women. Lee et al. (2001) found that widowed
men were no more depressed than widowed
women, but, because married men were less de-
pressed than married women, the difference be-
tween married and widowed men was larger
than the difference between married and wid-
owed women. 

Somewhat paradoxically, men may be disad-
vantaged in the process of adjusting to widow-
hood because it is relatively uncommon among
them. As noted above, most widowed persons are
women because wives are much more likely to
outlive their husbands than to predecease them.
The larger number of widowed women than wid-

owed men allows men a greater opportunity for
remarriage, and they take advantage of this to
some extent. However, this also means that they
have fewer opportunities to form friendships
with men in similar positions, and there are
fewer male role models for successful adaptation
to widowhood. It is also likely that few men ex-
pect to outlive their wives and when they do they
have not prepared for it psychologically or social-
ly. 

Many studies (e.g., Bradsher, 1997) show
that a strong and active support network of fami-
ly and friends is important in helping widowed
persons adjust to their situation. It is frequently
the case that widowed parents move in with chil-
dren, particularly if their own health is failing.
Among persons in their seventies and above,
widowed people are much more likely than mar-
ried couples to live with children, although most
widowed persons do live alone. Roan and Raley
(1996) showed, based on a longitudinal study
that followed people for five years, that adults
whose mothers were widowed increased their
frequency of visits, telephone calls, and letters to
their mothers. However, it is possible that in-
creased contacts by children with widowed par-
ents occur primarily in the first few years after
widowhood; comparisons of the long-term wid-
owed with married people show few differences
in this area. 

Another very important issue for widowed
persons is the question of who provides care
when they become ill or infirm. The evidence is
clear that children are the primary source of care
for older persons without spouses. Daughters are
much more likely to provide care to widowed
parents than are sons, but this is largely due to
the fact that most widowed parents in need of
care are mothers. Widowed mothers are cared
for overwhelmingly by daughters while widowed
fathers who require care receive it about equally
from sons and daughters. Those without chil-
dren may receive care from friends, neighbors,
or relatives, but are also more likely to be institu-
tionalized. 

Widowhood is, and has been, a statistically
normal part of the life cycle, particularly for
women. It is not a happy event, and there are
many adverse consequences in terms of both
physical and psychological health, including an
elevated risk of mortality (especially for men).
However, most widows and widowers appear to
adjust successfully in the long run. 

GARY R. LEE
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WIDOWHOOD: ECONOMIC
ISSUES

Widowhood is defined as the status of an indi-
vidual who was legally married to someone who
subsequently died. Economically, the death of a
spouse will result in loss of income and property
that the deceased spouse received or owned, un-
less provision for their continuation and inheri-
tance is made explicit in income program rules,
laws of inheritance, or through the deceased
spouse’s will. For this reason, it is important to
understand how marriage and inheritance rights
to income and assets are defined in law and by
programs that provide income to elderly per-
sons. 
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Economic effects of widowhood

Widowed older women, on average, report
lower incomes and are more likely to be poor
than are other groups of elderly persons. This is
true in the United States and in other countries
as well, though the difference in the United
States is greater overall than in other developed
countries. In the United States, over 48 percent
of the poor elderly are widows, even though wid-
owed women account for only 26 percent of all
persons age sixty-five and older. Compared to
the slightly more than 4 percent of couples age
sixty-five and older who are poor, about 20 per-
cent of widowed women are poor. This poverty
rate is considerably lower than the 50 percent of
widows who were poor in 1970, reflecting gains
in earnings for both men and women, as well as
improvements in pension and Social Security
benefits. Nevertheless, on average, married
women in the United States experience a decline
in income when their husbands die. Although
widowers (men whose wives have died) are some-
what more likely to be poor than are married
couples, data that follow couples over time do not
show a decline in average economic well-being
for men when wives die. 

The decline in economic well-being upon
widowhood is somewhat of a puzzle. There exists
a well-functioning life insurance market that sells
products that insure against the loss of income
upon widowhood. In addition, legislation has in-
creased the rights of spouses to spouses pension
benefits. While the timing of death is uncertain
for a given individual, death probabilities can be
predicted with considerable accuracy, permitting
the estimation of probabilities and length of wid-
owhood. Information that is readily available on
Social Security benefits, and requirements that
pensions provide annual reports on workers’ ac-
crued benefits, would seem to provide the infor-
mation necessary for couples to protect against
any loss of income upon one spouse’s death. 

One explanation for the difference between
the economic status of married couples and wid-
ows is the association between death probabilities
and economic status. Poorer men are more likely
to die than higher income men. This is partly be-
cause individuals with chronic health problems
generally have lower lifetime earnings (and
lower retirement income) and die at younger
ages than healthier individuals. For these indi-
viduals, low wages and early death are both due
to long-term health problems. On the other

hand, individuals who work in lower-paying jobs
may be engaged in more hazardous tasks, have
no employer-provided health insurance, and be
less able to pay out-of-pocket for health care.
Their low earnings are a cause of poorer health
and consequent higher mortality. Whatever the
reason for the association between lower earn-
ings and poorer health, the lower income of wid-
ows can be attributed in part to widows being
drawn from couples who were economically
worse off when married than were women of the
same age whose husbands are alive. This, howev-
er, is only a partial explanation. Husbands in
higher-income couples do die and, on average,
a decline in economic status is measured for their
widows as well. 

For some couples the out-of-pocket costs of
health care associated with a spouse’s terminal ill-
ness or nursing home stay can diminish re-
sources. However, there is little evidence that
uncovered health care expenditures are a major
contributor to higher poverty rates among wid-
ows. The concern that some spouses were left im-
poverished by payments to long-term care
facilities for the care of the other spouse led to
the 1988 amendments to the Social Security Act,
which permits a community spouse to retain as-
sets and incomes above the limit that previously
had been allowed for nursing home reimburse-
ment under the Medicaid program. Currently,
the institutionalized spouse’s eligibility for Med-
icaid reimbursement of long-term care costs is as-
sessed after a specified share of the couple’s
income and assets (approximately half, up to a
maximum amount) is allocated to the community
spouse. The remaining share is allocated to the
institutionalized spouse, and it is only this share
that must be spent-down in order for the institu-
tionalized spouse to be deemed Medicaid-
eligible. While these provisions are important to
some couples, their influence on widows’ well-
being is limited. Married men have a low proba-
bility of nursing home entry. That a similar de-
cline in economic resources is not observed for
married men when wives die suggests that the
expenses of a terminal illness per se are not a
major contributor to the lower economic status
of widows. 

There is stronger evidence that widows, in
contrast to widowers, are more likely to suffer in-
come declines due to the loss of the deceased
spouse’s Social Security and pension benefits.
Why this happens, despite the availability of sur-
vivor benefits from Social Security and employ-
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er-provided pensions, is described below. While
couples could insure against the loss of this in-
come through the purchase of life insurance, re-
search shows that many elderly couples are
underinsured against probable income loss, and
that life insurance is most likely to be purchased
by relatively wealthy and healthy couples. The
limited evidence available on asset change upon
widowhood suggests that some decline in assets
occurs upon widowhood. While it is expected
that the growth in financial resources owned by
women will reduce the financial consequences of
widowhood, the persistent association between
health, low income, and low assets means that the
wives in couples with low lifetime earnings may
remain vulnerable to economic insecurity as wid-
ows. 

A final source of measured income differ-
ences between married and widowed women de-
serves mention. In surveys, some individuals
identified as widows may not, in fact, have expe-
rienced the death of a marriage partner. This oc-
curs for two reasons. First, it is known that
divorced women whose former husbands die
often describe themselves as widowed, an identi-
fication encouraged in part by the availability of
divorced survivor benefits from Social Security.
Second, it is also likely that women long separat-
ed from their husbands or in common-law mar-
riages may term themselves widows after those
partners die. The lower incomes and assets of
these individuals may be due to their ineligibility
for the benefits provided to widows by laws and
programs. Their classification as widows not only
exaggerates economic differences between wid-
ows and married couples, but also obscures the
reasons these women are worse off. This situa-
tion may deter policy aimed at improving the
economic position of divorced, separated, and
never-married elderly women. 

Survivor benefits: the U.S. social security
program

The 1939 amendments to the Social Security
Act provided benefits to wives and widows of re-
tired and deceased workers. These benefits were
initially paid to wives and widows age sixty-five
or older. In 1950, widowers were made eligible
for benefits, provided financial dependency on
their wives prior to death could be established. In
1956, spouse and widow benefits were made
available to women sixty-two to sixty-four years
of age, and in 1961 to widowers in this age

group. The age of eligibility for survivor benefits
was reduced to sixty for widows in 1965 and for
widowers in 1972, the same year that the depen-
dency requirement for widowers was eliminated,
making all Social Security survivor benefit provi-
sions gender-neutral. Survivor benefits are pay-
able to divorced spouses if the marriage lasted at
least ten years. If each meets all eligibility rules,
both a surviving spouse and divorced surviving
spouse may receive benefits based on the de-
ceased spouse’s earnings record. 

Survivor benefits are equal to 100 percent of
the deceased worker’s primary insurance
amount, but may be reduced if the deceased
worker had received retired-worker benefits
prior to age of full benefit eligibility; if the survi-
vor receives benefits early; if the survivor is eligi-
ble for other social security benefits (the dual
entitlement provision described below); if a pen-
sion from noncovered work is received; or if the
survivor reports other earnings (but only prior to
the age of full benefit eligibility when the earn-
ings limit is lifted). Some of these are described
here, but program details are available at the So-
cial Security Web site (www.ssa.gov). 

Survivor benefits are payable at age sixty or,
for disabled survivors, at age fifty-five. However,
receipt before the age of full benefit eligibility re-
duces the amount received. As that age rises from
age sixty-five to age sixty-seven (for those turn-
ing age sixty-two in 2022 or later) the monthly
reduction will be adjusted such that 71.5 percent
of the full survivor benefit is always payable at
age sixty. A maximum and minimum payable
amount applies to some survivor beneficiaries.
For survivors who first receive survivor benefits
no earlier than the age of full benefit eligibility
(currently sixty-five, but increasing to sixty-
seven) the survivor benefit can be no more than
what was, or would have been, paid to the de-
ceased worker. This means that a survivor of a
retired worker who received benefits that were
reduced for early retirement can receive no
more than that amount, even if the survivor was
older than age sixty-five (or, in the future, age
sixty-seven) when survivor benefits were first re-
ceived. Concern that the cap on benefits for wid-
ows of workers who received benefits early
contributes to the lower income of widows and
may lead to a lifting of the cap. The Social Security
Handbook provides greater detail on specific pro-
gram provisions. 

Survivor benefits for which an individual is
otherwise eligible may be reduced by the dual
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Table 1

SOURCE: Author

entitlement provision that, in effect, leads to the
payment of the higher benefit for which an indi-
vidual is eligible. The consequence is that survi-
vors of one- and two-earner couples with
identical retired-worker benefits may be paid
quite different amounts, with the latter experi-
encing a larger decline in Social Security income
than the former. Table 1, which shows the
monthly benefits paid to two hypothetical cou-
ples, illustrates this (the higher hypothetical
amount approximates the primary insurance
amount of males awarded retired-worker bene-
fits in 2000). Couple A is a single earner couple,
while spouses in Couple B have identical covered
work histories and benefits. The retired-worker
benefit of the single earner couple ($1,200) is
equal to the combined retired-worker benefits of
the two-earner couple. Each spouse is also eligi-
ble for a spouse benefit equal to one-half of the
other spouse’s retired-worker benefit. The non-
working spouse in Couple A will be paid an $800
spouse benefit, but, because only the higher of
any two benefits is paid, neither spouse in couple
B will receive an incremental benefit (the $300
spouse benefit would be less than each spouse’s
$600 retired-worker’s benefit). Thus, when one
spouse in each couple dies, the survivors are paid
very different amounts. The survivor benefit is
larger for couple A and equal to two-thirds of the
pre-widowhood amount, compared to only one-
half, for survivor B. 

Differences in benefits paid to couples with
identical earnings histories have motivated pro-
posals for changes in Social Security survivor
benefits. Most reform proposals call for the pay-
ment of a given percentage of a couple’s com-
bined benefits. This would increase the survivor

benefits of Couple B, and for all couples that
share earnings responsibility. Some proposals in-
clude the reduction or elimination of spouse ben-
efits, a change that would equalize predeath
benefits paid to couples such as A and B, but
leave the survivor benefit differences intact.
However, savings from their elimination would
help finance the higher cost of uniform survivor
benefits for all couples. 

Survivor protection: employer-provided
pensions and individual accounts

Widows may also experience a decline in in-
come when their spouse receives a single life an-
nuity, a benefit that ceases upon the death of the
annuitant. The 1974 Employee Retirement In-
come Security Act (ERISA) was passed in part to
increase the chances that a survivor would re-
ceive a benefit from a deceased worker’s pension.
ERISA requires both that private-sector, employ-
er-provided pensions offer a joint-and-survivor
benefit (i.e., one that pays some share of the re-
tired-worker’s benefit to the designated survivor)
and that the default payment to a married work-
er be at least a joint-and-one-half survivor annuity,
unless the worker chooses otherwise. The 1984
Retirement Equity Act amended the ERISA sur-
vivorship provision to require a spouse’s nota-
rized signature when the default joint-and-
survivor option is rejected or another beneficiary
designated. 

Unlike Social Security, which does not re-
duce retired-worker benefits for a married work-
er with probable survivors, employer-provided
pension plans (and other annuities) will reduce
the amount paid to a worker when a joint-and-
survivor benefit is chosen. This is because the
pension is expected to be paid out over the lon-
ger period of time that includes the years when
the survivor alone is alive. A survivor annuity is
a specified percentage of the reduced benefit
paid to the worker. Thus, a joint-and-one-half
survivor benefit will pay an amount to the pen-
sioner that is less than the single life annuity, and
pay a benefit to the survivor, should the pension-
er die, that is equal to 50 percent of this reduced
amount. Unlike Social Security, which may pay
survivor benefits to more than one surviving (or
divorced, surviving) spouse, pensions are obli-
gated only to consider one survivor. 

Public employer-provided plans are not cov-
ered by ERISA, including its survivorship provi-
sions. Although the majority of public plans offer
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joint-and-survivor benefits, they are not always
the default, and they less frequently require no-
tarized approval by the other spouse if a single
life pension is selected. Further, the survivor
provisions need not be met by retirement savings
plans that are not employer-provided benefits. 

About two-thirds of married male pensioners
select some type of survivor benefit. For some
women the loss of a husband’s pension income
(because they chose a smaller survivor percent-
age or no survivor benefit) is a major cause of a
decline in resources. Men with smaller pensions,
men with other sources of income to share with
their potential widow, and men whose wives had
their own pensions are more likely to choose a
single life pension. This last finding suggests that
the increase in retirement security for women
due to their own pension coverage may be offset
by reductions in the probability of husbands se-
lecting survivor benefits. 

State law and widowhood status

State law can influence resources of surviv-
ing spouses in two important ways: (1) by defin-
ing marriage, and, (2) by specifying property
ownership and property inheritance rights. Gen-
erally, the Social Security program recognizes an
individual as a survivor for purposes of receipt of
survivor benefits if the courts of the state in
which the deceased spouse was living at the time
of death would recognize the union as a valid
marriage or would recognize the survivor as hav-
ing the same status as a widow for purposes of
sharing in the distribution of personal property
when the deceased left no will. Uncertainty
under state law about the legal status of a mar-
riage may arise if the relevant state does not rec-
ognize the marriage—even if performed legally
elsewhere—if a prior divorce was not completed
or filed, or if common-law marriage is not recog-
nized in that state. Because Social Security does
not obtain or maintain records on marital status
prior to benefit application, the documentation
of marriage, divorce, and death of a spouse is an
important part of establishing eligibility for sur-
vivor benefits. 

State property and inheritance laws are im-
portant in determining the assets inherited by
survivors. In so-called community property
states, assets and income acquired during mar-
riage are considered equally owned by each
spouse, and a surviving spouse has ownership
rights to half of all property acquired during

marriage, even if the deceased spouse had willed
more than their share of property to another
person. In so-called common-law property
states, assets and income are considered to be
owned and controlled by the income-earning
spouse, although a spouse may still be able to
claim a share of a deceased spouse’s assets under
the principle that a working spouse has an obli-
gation to provide for the economic well-being of
the other spouse. 

Other national examples

Income in the later years of life, including
during the period when only one spouse sur-
vives, is a result of life-long earnings and savings.
In most developed countries, widowed women
report lower incomes and are more likely to be
poor than are other groups of elderly persons. In
part, this is because they are drawn from poorer
couples. But the larger explanation lies in the
way in which public and private income and as-
sets are, or continue to be, paid to surviving
spouses. National social security systems can and
do smooth out the consequences of earnings dif-
ferences. While most developed countries pro-
vide survivor benefits (although Sweden has
eliminated them), variations in rules about the
share of inherited benefits, offsets for other in-
come, minimum age of benefit receipt, minimum
guarantees in public programs, and the role of
the private sector in retirement income are all
thought to contribute to differences in the well-
being of widows. Clearly, the generosity and se-
curity of the underlying benefits paid to married
retired workers provides the first layer of eco-
nomic protection to surviving spouses. Survivor
benefits build on this relative generosity. 

The survivor benefits payable in Germany
would seem less generous than in the United
States, but they build on a more generous retire-
ment base. During the first three months of wid-
owhood, women receive 100 percent of the
insured’s pension. Thereafter, 60 percent of the
pension is paid if the widow is age forty-five or
older, if she is disabled, or if she is caring for at
least one child. Otherwise, only 25 percent of the
insured’s pension amount is paid. These benefits
are generally not taxed but they may be offset by
other income. When the additional income ex-
ceeds a limit (equal to about one-third of the
maximum benefit), benefits are reduced by 40
percent of the excess amount. 

In contrast, the British national insurance
system allows for inheritance of benefits with few
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offsets. Widows age forty-five and over without
children get an age-graded share of the Basic
Benefit, and at fifty-five they receive the full
grant. While widows are eligible only for the
higher of their own or their husbands’ Basic Pen-
sion benefit, they may inherit their husbands’
State Earnings Related Pension Scheme without
offsets for other income or earnings. For widows
of men who would have reached pensionable age
before October 2002 (age sixty-five) the percent-
age inherited is 100 percent of the benefit, al-
though it is scheduled to decline gradually to a
maximum of 50 percent by October 2010. 

In Canada, surviving spouses are eligible for
a benefit consisting of two parts: a flat-rate bene-
fit and an earnings-related benefit that is equal
to a percentage of the benefit for which the de-
ceased spouse would be entitled were he or she
age sixty-five. After age sixty-five, this percentage
is 60 percent, regardless of the age at which ben-
efits were first received. Survivors may receive
both the survivor benefit and their own benefits,
subject to limits which may reduce their total
below the combined benefits. Information on the
Canadian plan can be found at www.hrdc-
drhc.gc.ca/isp 

KAREN C. A. HOLDEN
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WISDOM

Historical background

Throughout recorded history, wisdom has
been viewed as the ideal endpoint of human de-
velopment. Of course, the psychological study of
wisdom is still rather young compared to its
philosophical treatment, for the very definition
of philosophy is ‘‘love or pursuit of wisdom.’’ His-
torically, wisdom has been conceptualized in
terms of a state of idealized being, as a process of
perfect knowing and judgment (as in King Solo-
mon’s judgments), or as an oral or written prod-
uct, such as wisdom-related proverbs or the so-
called wisdom literature. It is important to
recognize that the identification of wisdom with
individuals, such as wise persons (the predomi-
nant approach in psychology), is but one of the
ways by which wisdom is instantiated. 

Historically, the interest in the topic of wis-
dom has waxed and waned, (Baltes and Stau-
dinger, 2000). In general, two main lines of
argument have been in the center of the histori-
cal evolution of the concept of wisdom: (1) the
distinction between philosophical and practical
wisdom, and (2) the question of whether wisdom
is divine or human. Recently, interest in the con-
cept of wisdom has been revived (Welsch, in
press). Archeological and cultural work dealing
with the origins of religious and secular bodies of
wisdom-related texts in China, India, Egypt, and
Old Mesopotamia has revealed invariance with
regard to core features of the definition of wis-
dom across cultures and historical time. This rel-
ative invariance gives rise to the assumption that
concepts such as wisdom, with its related body of
knowledge and skills, have been culturally select-
ed because of their adaptive value for human-
kind. 
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Psychological approaches to the
definition of wisdom

Among one the major reasons for the emer-
gence of the psychological study of wisdom in the
late 1970s and early 1980s was the search for pos-
itive aspects of aging. An early approach to defin-
ing wisdom from a psychological perspective can
be seen in its treatment in dictionaries. The Ox-
ford English Dictionary defines wisdom as,
‘‘Good judgment and advice in difficult and un-
certain matters of life.’’ 

In a next step, psychologists further specified
the content and formal properties of wisdom-
related phenomena. In 1922, Stanley Hall associ-
ated wisdom with the emergence of a meditative
attitude, philosophic calmness, impartiality, and
the desire to draw moral lessons, all of which
tend to emerge in later adulthood. Furthermore,
writers emphasized that wisdom involves the
search for the moderate course between ex-
tremes, a dynamic between knowledge and
doubt, a sufficient detachment from the problem
at hand, and a well-balanced coordination of
emotion, motivation, and thought (see Kramer,
2000). 

Implicit (subjective) theories about
wisdom

Most empirical research on wisdom in the
field of psychology has focused on further elabo-
ration of the definition of wisdom. Moving be-
yond the dictionary definitions, research
explored the nature of everyday beliefs, folk con-
ceptions, or implicit (subjective) theories of wis-
dom (see Sternberg, 1990). 

These studies, in principle, build on research
initiated by Vivian Clayton in 1976. Clayton
found that three characters are typical of wise
people: (1) affective characteristics such as empa-
thy and compassion, (2) reflective processes such
as intuition and introspection, and (3) cognitive
capacities such as experience and intelligence. 

A study conducted in 1986 by Robert J.
Sternberg focused on the relationship of wisdom
with characteristics such as creativity and intelli-
gence. Wisdom was found to be defined by six as-
pects: reasoning ability, sagacity, learning from
ideas and the environment, judgment, expedi-
tious use of information, and perspicacity. A
large overlap was found between intelligence
and wisdom, though sagacity was found to be
specific to wisdom. In later theoretical work,

Sternberg defined wisdom as balancing intraper-
sonal, interpersonal, and extrapersonal interests
to achieve a common good (Sternberg, 1998). 

Another major study on subjective theories
of wisdom was conducted by Stephen Holliday
and Michael Chandler, also in 1986. A factor
analysis of the attributes judged to be ‘‘most pro-
totypical’’ of a wise person revealed two factors:
(1) ‘‘exceptional understanding of ordinary ex-
perience,’’ and (2) ‘‘judgment and communica-
tion skills.’’ 

In 1999, Fritz Oser provided initial evidence
on the implicit theories about wise acts, which
seem to be characterized by seven features. Wise
acts tend to be: (1) paradoxical and unexpected;
(2) highly moral and (3) selfless; and they involve
(4) overcoming internal and external dictates; (5)
a striving towards equilibrium; (6) an implied
risk; and (7) a striving towards improving the
human condition. 

Explicit theories and assessment of
wisdom

Another recent line of empirical psychologi-
cal inquiry on wisdom addresses the question of
how to measure behavioral expressions of wis-
dom. Within this tradition, three lines of work
can be identified: (1) assessment of wisdom as a
personality characteristic, (2) assessment of wis-
dom in the Neopiagetian tradition of adult
thought, and (3) assessment of wisdom as an ex-
pertise with regard to difficult problems involv-
ing the interpretation, conduct, and
management of life (see Baltes and Staudinger,
2000). 

Within personality theories, wisdom is usual-
ly conceptualized as an advanced stage, if not the
final stage, of personality development. Wisdom,
in this context, is comparable to ‘‘optimal maturi-
ty.’’ Ryff and Whitbourne, for example, have un-
dertaken an effort to develop self-report
questionnaires based on the Eriksonian notions
of personality development and focused on in-
tegrity or wisdom. 

Central to Neopiagetian theories of adult
thought is the transcendence of the universal
truth criterion that characterizes formal logic.
This transcendence is common to conceptions
such as dialectical, complementary, and relativis-
tic thinking. Such tolerance of multiple truths
(ambiguity), has also been mentioned as a crucial
feature of wisdom. Empirical studies in this tradi-
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tion by Gisela Labouvie-Vief or Deirdre Kramer
found that, at least up to middle adulthood, per-
formance increases on such measures of adult
thought are observed. 

Besides these measures of wisdom as a per-
sonality characteristic or as a feature of mature
thought, there is also work that attempts to assess
wisdom as an expertise concerning the interpre-
tation, conduct, and management of life. This
approach is based on lifespan theory, the devel-
opmental study of the aging mind and aging per-
sonality, research on expert systems, and
cultural-historical definitions of wisdom (see
Baltes and Staudinger, 2000). By integrating
these perspectives, wisdom is defined as a system
of expert knowledge in the fundamental prag-
matics of life. Such knowledge allows for excep-
tional insight, judgment, and advice involving
complex and uncertain matters of the human
condition. 

The body of knowledge and skills associated
with such wisdom entails insights into the quin-
tessential aspects of the human condition, includ-
ing its biological finitude and cultural
conditioning. Wisdom involves a fine-tuned co-
ordination of cognition, motivation, and emo-
tion. More specifically, wisdom-related
knowledge and skills can be characterized by a
family of five criteria: (1) rich factual knowledge
about life, (2) rich procedural knowledge about
life, (3) lifespan contextualism, the ability to view is-
sues in a lifespan perception, (4) value relativism,
and (5) awareness and management of uncer-
tainty (see Baltes, Smith and Staudinger 1992).

To elicit and measure wisdom-related
knowledge and skills in this approach, research
participants are presented with difficult life di-
lemmas such as the following: ‘‘Imagine that
someone receives a phone call from a good
friend who says that she/he can’t go on anymore
and has decided to commit suicide. What should
one do and consider in such a situation?’’ Partici-
pants are then asked to ‘‘think aloud’’ about such
dilemmas. The five wisdom-related criteria are
used to evaluate these protocols. The obtained
scores are reliable and provide an approximation
of the quantity and quality of wisdom-related
knowledge and skills of a given person (see Baltes
and Staudinger, 2000). When using this wisdom
paradigm to study people who were nominated
as wise according to subjective beliefs about wis-
dom, it was found that wisdom nominees re-
ceived higher wisdom scores than comparable

control samples of various ages and professional
backgrounds. 

Part of this paradigm also is a general frame-
work outlining the conditions for the develop-
ment of wisdom as it is reflected in the thoughts
and actions of individuals. The empirical work
based on this model has produced outcomes con-
sistent with expectations (see Staudinger 1999).
Specifically, it seems that wisdom-related knowl-
edge and judgment emerge between the age of
fourteen and twenty-five. During adulthood,
however, growing older is not enough to become
wise. When age is combined with wisdom-related
experience, such as professional specializations
that involve training and experience in matters
of life, higher levels of wisdom-related perfor-
mance were observed. Besides experience, it was
found that during adulthood wisdom-related
performance was best predicted by openness to
experience and measures drawing on both cog-
nition and personality, such as a judicious cogni-
tive style, creativity, and moral reasoning. 

Is there wisdom-related potential?

Given the fact that wisdom-related perfor-
mance had been successfully operationalized, a
question has arisen as to whether it is possible to
increase wisdom-related knowledge and judg-
ment. At least three studies have been conducted
to test this idea (see Baltes and Staudinger,
2000). In a 1993 study conducted within the
Neopiagetian tradition, Kitchener and col-
leagues demonstrated that the level of reflective
judgment in adolescence could be raised by pre-
senting examples of higher-level responses. 

Within the wisdom paradigm just described,
two different approaches have been successful in
activating wisdom-related potential (see Stau-
dinger, 1999). The first study found that dyads
who know each other quite well—having had a
chance to discuss the wisdom problem before
they individually responded (real dialogue)—
demonstrated performance levels (significantly
standard deviation) higher than observed in the
standard setting. In line with notions of symbolic
interactionism, increases in wisdom-related per-
formance were also identified when participants
thought about what other people might say while
thinking about the problem (virtual dialogue). A
second study focused on one of the five wisdom-
related criteria—value relativism—and adopted
a successful memory training technique (known
as the method of loci). With this method partici-
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pants trained to think about life problems as if
they were taking place in different regions of the
world. This process creates links between geo-
graphic locations and life problems in order to
make it easier to remember the life problem. Par-
ticipants trained in this knowledge-activating
strategy significantly outperformed the control
group (by more than half a standard deviation).

The concept of wisdom represents a fruitful
topic for psychological research in that it empha-
sizes the search for continued optimization and
the further evolution of the human condition,
and because it allows for the study of collabora-
tion among cognitive, emotional, and motiva-
tional processes. It is expected that future
research on wisdom will be expanded in at least
three ways: (1) toward the further identification
of social and personality factors, as well as life
processes, relevant for the ontogeny of wisdom,
(2) exploration of wisdom as a meta-heuristic,
and (3) it will examine how wisdom research can
contribute to building a psychological art of life.

URSULA STAUDINGER

See also INTELLIGENCE; PROBLEM SOLVING. 
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WORKFORCE ISSUES IN
LONG-TERM CARE

The concept of a long-term care workforce
is of relatively recent origin. Throughout much
of the history of the United States, only a small
proportion of the population was old and infirm,
and dependent aged persons were almost always
cared for by family members. Institutional care
was virtually unknown, with the exception of
almshouses for the truly isolated and destitute.
The professional provision of long-term care as
it is known today began with the passage of the
Social Security Act in 1935 and solidified with the
advent of Medicare and Medicaid in 1965
(Olson). 

Since that time, the enormous growth in the
number of nursing homes, as well as in home
care and community-based services, has pro-
duced a large number of individuals who care for
older persons who are chronically ill and dis-
abled. The care recipients require assistance for
months or years and are very unlikely to return
to totally independent living. Although long-
term care workers have become essential to soci-
ety, developments since the 1990s have made
work in such settings increasingly challenging.
There is now considerable concern, both at the
public and at the personal level, about the supply
and the caring capacity of long-term care work-
ers. 

National challenges
At the beginning of the twenty-first century,

recruitment and retention of a committed long-
term care workforce has become a serious chal-
lenge, and one that is likely to persist for several
decades. There are a number of reasons for in-
creasing difficulties in this area. 

First, the explosive growth in the elderly
population has created an enormous need for
long-term care workers. The population age
sixty-five and older will expand by eighteen mil-
lion persons by 2010, from 35.7 million to 53.9
million. The number of elderly persons with
functional disabilities will increase in that time by
1.6 million, from 8.8 million to 10.4 million (Con-
gressional Budget Office). The growth in the lat-
ter group is particularly critical, because it
constitutes the demand for long-term care. Much
of the anticipated need for additional frontline
workers is due to this increase. 

Second, the long-term care population is be-
coming more disabled and more complex to care
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for. The emphasis throughout the 1990s on
transferring elderly people from acute to long-
term care settings has had a major impact on
nursing homes in particular. This trend toward
earlier discharge means that more residents have
acute illnesses from which they have not com-
pletely recovered at the time they are transferred
to long-term care facilities. One of the results of
this trend is that nursing homes are now using
technologies that previously were used only in
hospitals. The burden of care for this increasing-
ly impaired population falls on long-term care
workers. 

Third, the labor force as a whole is growing
at a slower rate than the elderly population that
needs care. When one examines the pool of per-
sons most likely to become long-term care work-
ers, there are good reasons to expect a
continuing shortfall in the caregiving workforce.
Women are the dominant providers in health
care, representing 78 percent of health care posi-
tions in the United States in 2000. Most critical,
93 percent of paraprofessionals and 95 percent
of nurses are women (Franks and Dawson).
Therefore, a meaningful statistic is the relation-
ship between the size of the elderly population
(who are likely to need care) and the number of
‘‘traditional’’ caregivers—that is, working-age
women. Nationally, this ‘‘caregiver ratio’’ shows
a striking trend. In 2001, census data indicate
that the caregiver ratio is fifty-eight elderly per-
sons to every one hundred females age twenty-
five to fifty-four. In 2025, the ratio will be slightly
over ninety-nine elderly persons to one hundred
females age twenty-five to fifty-four. This is very
likely to lead to increased shortages of long-term
care workers (U.S. Bureau of the Census). 

Fourth, restrictive immigration policies re-
duce the labor pool. New immigrants are relied
upon heavily in urban areas to fill frontline long-
term care positions. However, employment-
based legal immigration is largely limited to
skilled workers; unskilled workers can wait years
for work permits. Coupled with the shortage of
younger workers, restricted immigration will re-
sult in a limited supply of new workers. 

Makeup of the long-term care workforce

There are five major job categories in long-
term care. 

Certified nursing assistant (CNA). CNAs
work under the supervision of the nursing staff,

and provide 60 percent or more of the direct
care to nursing home residents. CNAs assist resi-
dents with activities of daily living, such as eating,
bathing, dressing, and transferring from bed to
chair. They may provide skin care, take vital
signs, and answer residents’ call lights, and are
expected to monitor residents’ well-being and re-
port significant changes to nurses. 

Home health aides (HHA). HHAs carry out
a number of tasks that are similar to those done
by CNAs, but do so in an impaired individual’s
home, under the supervision of a nurse. 

Personal care aides (PCA). PCAs, who are
not certified, provide patients with assistance in
activities of daily living in their homes. Major
tasks include feeding, dressing, and bathing. 

Licensed practical (or vocational) nurses
(LPN). LPNs must be supervised by a regis-
tered nurse, and primarily provide direct care
after a training program of between twelve and
eighteen months. LPNs often have some supervi-
sory responsibility for CNAs in long-term care. 

Registered nurses (RN). RNs can take sev-
eral types of educational programs that may last
different periods of time, but all graduates take
the same licensing examination. Some RNs focus
on direct care of residents, but most have super-
visory responsibilities in the long-term care set-
ting. 

Because the major actor in the nursing home
setting is the CNA, and because workforce prob-
lems center around this job category, this entry
focuses most heavily on CNAs. 

Characteristics of the long-term care
workforce

The National Center for Health Statistics es-
timated that in 1998, approximately 1,434,000
full-time-equivalent employees (FTEs) worked in
nursing homes. Of this number, around 950,000
FTEs were nursing staff: RNs, LPNs, and CNAs.
CNAs make up nearly two-thirds of staff who
provide nursing services, while RNs account for
just 15 percent. This is illustrated as well by the
staff-to-bed ratio in nursing homes. CNAs have
a staff-to-bed ration of 33.9 per 100 beds, fol-
lowed by LPNs (10.6) and RNs (7.8). Thus, the
world of nursing home care is heavily dominated
by paraprofessionals. In home health care, there
are approximately 368,000 HHAs. 

The need for additional paraprofessional
workers in long-term care will increase dramati-
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cally by 2010. Among nursing assistants, a 23.8
percent increase is anticipated by 2008, and for
home health aides, the growth is expected to be
fully 74.5 percent (Bureau of Labor Statistics,
‘‘Health Services’’). 

Work as a CNA or HHA at the entry level
usually does not require a high school education.
CNAs must undergo at least seventy-five hours of
training (some states have a higher minimum).
The training program typically covers basics of
geriatric care, such as nutrition, infection con-
trol, and body mechanics, as well as the tech-
niques of personal care. Within four months of
employment, the nursing assistant must pass a
certification examination. Training for HHAs
varies from state to state. For those who work in
agencies that receive Medicare funding, a com-
petency test is mandated that covers various
areas of resident care. Federal law also suggests
a seventy-five-hour training program for HHAs.

Motivation for long-term care work

Studies indicate that long-term care workers
frequently derive important satisfaction from
their jobs. For example, in a survey of approxi-
mately six hundred nursing assistants, respon-
dents were asked why they chose nursing home
work (Pillemer). They rated twelve possible rea-
sons that have been found to be important to
people in selecting jobs. The most frequently
chosen reasons were those that related to the in-
trinsic worth of the job, and the sense that it was
socially valuable and personally fulfilling. Three
reasons were selected as important by the highest
proportions of respondents: provides opportuni-
ty to help others (96 percent), makes respondent
feel meaningful (93 percent), and the job is use-
ful to society (84 percent). In addition to these
‘‘other-centered’’ reasons, the next most fre-
quent reasons for working as a CNA had to do
with rewarding aspects of the job itself: it offers
a lot of contact with others (81 percent), is an in-
teresting job (73 percent), and it gives the chance
to do responsible tasks (72 percent). 

In addition, frontline jobs in the long-term
care field do not require extensive education and
training, and are typically available to young
people, displaced homemakers, new immigrants,
people transitioning from welfare, and other
persons with limited work histories. The jobs
offer more varied and meaningful work than
many positions in the hospitality, construction,
and manufacturing industries (which also com-

pete for these employees). Further, especially in
home care, the jobs offer a greater level of auton-
omy than other comparable professions. 

Problems in long-term care work

Although many long-term care workers are
highly committed to their work and derive satis-
faction from it, research has extensively docu-
mented the many difficulties of the job. These
factors have been found to be related to high
rates of perceived job stress and burnout, and
lower levels of job satisfaction. In the contempo-
rary tight labor market, these problems lead to
high rates of turnover in all positions. 

Estimates of turnover of nursing home staff
are quite high, with annual CNA turnover at 97
percent, RN turnover at 52.5 percent, and over-
all staff turnover at 69 percent (Harrington et
al.). Although estimates differ, turnover is also a
problem in home care. For this reason, under-
standing and reducing employee turnover in
long-term care settings has become a major un-
dertaking for both researchers and practitioners.
As in other health care settings, turnover and
short staffing have been found to have many neg-
ative consequences, including reduced employee
efficiency and lower morale among employees
who stay on the job (Cohen-Mansfield). More im-
portant, such staffing problems lead to decreased
quality of care for residents (Wunderlich et al.;
Harrington et al.). 

The following are some major causes of
stress, burnout, dissatisfaction, and turnover
among long-term care workers. 

Excessive work pressure. In surveys, many
nursing assistants say that they routinely do not
have enough time to complete their basic tasks.
This sense of time pressure takes the enjoyment
out of their work. Nursing assistants report that
when time is short, they are not able to do more
personal, satisfying tasks, such walking with resi-
dents, talking to them, helping with grooming,
and so forth. As caregiving work is reduced to the
most difficult and least gratifying tasks, and staff
feel that they do not have time to complete even
these tasks, job stress and burnout increase. 

Understaffing. Work pressure is exacerbat-
ed by chronic understaffing in many long-term
care facilities. The pressure caused by staff short-
ages is very severe, and leads to stress and burn-
out. Conversely, adequate staffing has been
found to be the major factor leading to high staff
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morale. Wilner (1994) found that a major source
of dissatisfaction and stress was working with too
few other nursing assistants, or with new staff
who were not adequately trained. Nursing assis-
tants were especially anxious about injury to
themselves, to the new staff member, and to the
residents in these situations. 

Problems in supervision. Studies show that
problems with supervisors are a major cause of
job stress and burnout. Conflicts with supervisors
are very stressful to frontline long-term care
workers. Helmer and colleagues showed the ex-
tent of such dissatisfaction. Their survey of nurs-
ing assistants found that 71 percent wished
administrators and nurses would show them
more respect; only 37 percent felt they received
sufficient recognition and appreciation for their
work. Further, only 36 percent felt that manage-
ment made them feel ‘‘in on things.’’ 

Lack of appropriate training. Despite the
view that frontline long-term care work is ‘‘un-
skilled labor,’’ the job is in fact both technically
and interpersonally complex. As noted earlier,
the training given to nursing assistants and home
health aides is very limited. Further, it focuses al-
most exclusively on the technical aspects of care,
although there is evidence that difficulties in
dealing with the psychosocial aspects of nursing
home work are causes of stress and burnout. 

Wages. Funding for nursing assistants
comes primarily from Medicaid and Medicare.
In many cases, the wages offered keep some
workers near the poverty level. In 1998, the
mean hourly wage of CNAs was $8.32, and for
HHAs it was $8.17. For the purposes of compari-
son, in the same year telemarketers earned an av-
erage of $9.40 per hour, and elevator operators
an average of $14.77 (Bureau of Labor Statistics,
1998). Thus, wages for long-term care workers
remain comparatively low, considering the diffi-
cult nature of the job. Further, some long-term
care providers still do not provide CNAs with
health benefits. When such benefits are offered,
the premiums the CNAs must pay are often pro-
hibitively high for them to participate. 

Injury. It is acknowledged that CNAs are at
high risk of injury. Indeed, rates of injury in
nursing and personal care homes exceed that of
private industry in total by a significant amount.
CNAs are particularly prone to injury from
heavy lifting (Wunderlich et al.). 

Relations with family members

An area of significant research interest is the
way in which family members of care recipients
relate to long-term care workers. Clearly, coop-
eration is essential to optimal resident care. How-
ever, research indicates that structural barriers to
cooperation between the two groups exist. In the
most influential theoretical approach to this
problem, Eugene Litwak noted fundamental dif-
ferences between large-scale formal organiza-
tions and primary groups, such as families. In
nursing homes, the potential for family conflict
with staff is heightened because long-term care
facilities represent the classic case of a formal in-
stitution seeking to take over primary group
tasks, and to fit the performance of such tasks
into a bureaucratic, routinized, organizational
framework. 

Consistent with Litwak’s view, one line of re-
search has pointed to discrepancies between staff
and family perceptions of appropriate tasks for
each group Although studies vary in their esti-
mates of the extent of such differences, it is clear
that ambiguity regarding the division of labor be-
tween staff and relatives exists, particularly in the
performance of nontechnical tasks, and can lead
to conflict (Duncan and Morgan). 

Even when families relinquish the technical
aspects of care to the staff, they nevertheless feel
compelled to monitor the quality of service deliv-
ery. Stephens and colleagues found that over
one-third of relatives reported feeling that they
had to remind staff to do things for their resi-
dent, and that they needed to tell the staff how
to care for the resident. 

Research has also identified poor communi-
cation between staff and families as an important
problem. Many residents, especially those with
cognitive impairments, are unable to give accu-
rate, factual information about their experience
in the facility. There is often little sharing of de-
tailed information about residents, and families
frequently feel that there is no one to whom they
can bring their concerns. Further, relatives are
sometimes hesitant about offering suggestions
and criticism, out of fear that such comments
might negatively affect the care provided to the
resident. Additional barriers to communication
include the fact that staff work under intense
time pressure, which limits their availability for
conversations with families. In addition, nursing
home staff—and nursing assistants in particu-
lar—receive little or no training in communica-
tion skills (Pillemer et al.). 
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As a result of these problems, studies have
found that both staff and family members were
frequently annoyed, and sometimes very angry,
during and after interactions with each other.
Studies of nursing home staff have shown that
problems relating to family members are a major
source of stress. 

Future directions

To upgrade the quality of the long-term care
workforce, and to solve the problems of recruit-
ing and retaining enough qualified workers, sev-
eral options have been proposed. 

Increasing minimum staffing require-
ments. One solution to staffing problems is to
increase the number of caregivers in nursing
homes. There is considerable consensus among
researchers that higher staffing levels are posi-
tively associated with better outcomes for nurs-
ing home residents. This is particularly the case
with RN staffing, but is also applicable to CNAs.
Increasing staffing in nursing homes is likely not
only to improve the quality of care but also to
benefit staff morale, satisfaction, and retention by
reducing the stress of providing care (Harring-
ton et al.). 

Increase and upgrade training. Although a
body of rigorous evaluation research is lacking,
there is evidence that training programs of vari-
ous kinds improve the performance of CNAs and
thus leads to improved outcomes for residents
(Beck et al.). 

Improve salaries and benefits. Many nurs-
ing homes and home health agencies have very
devoted, long-term employees. However, some
individuals do not consider long-term care work,
or leave it after trying it, because the salaries are
inadequate. Raising the salaries of workers and
improving benefits is now a goal in many states.

Expand the range of roles. A number of ex-
perts suggest reexamining the official role of the
frontline worker, and expanding what is now a
monolithic job category into a career ladder of
increasing responsibilities. In particular, new job
categories can be developed in the nursing
home, ranging from an entry-level resident at-
tendant position, to several categories of CNAs.
Workers can then can advance to positions of
greater responsibility within the facility. 

KARL PILLEMER

MARK S. LACHS

See also GERONTOLOGICAL NURSING; HOME CARE AND

HOME SERVICES; LONG-TERM CARE; NURSING HOMES. 
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Y
YEAST

The yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, known
popularly as bakers’ or brewers’ yeast, has been
used extensively in aging research. Since 1990, it
has emerged as an important model organism
for the dissection of the biological aging process
at the genetic and molecular levels. Its distant
cousin, Schizosaccharomyces pombe, or fission yeast,
was shown in 2000 to undergo a very similar
aging process. This entry describes the research
with S. cerevisiae, hereinafter called yeast, exclu-
sively. 

Yeast is a unicellular organism whose DNA
is packaged into chromosomes that are localized
in a subcellular structure called the nucleus. In
addition to this organelle, yeast also possesses mi-
tochondria, which are the power plants of the cell
that generate the energy needed for cellular
function. The mitochondrion also possesses its
own DNA, but it is dependent on the nuclear
genes for most of its biochemical functions. The
yeast cell is very similar in structure and function
to typical cells from higher organisms, including
humans. It has been used widely to elucidate a
variety of basic biological processes, because of
the ease of experimentation. About 25 percent of
human genes have yeast counterparts, and these
human genes have frequently been shown to
functionally replace the corresponding gene in
the yeast cell. 

Aging is not typically measured by time in
yeast, but rather by the number of divisions an
individual cell completes before it dies. An indi-
vidual cell is easy to follow from birth to death be-
cause yeast divides asymmetrically by budding
off new daughters. Unlike their mothers, the

daughters start from scratch, having the poten-
tial for a full life span. Thus, individual cells are
mortal, while the yeast population is immortal.
The probability that a cell will continue dividing
decreases exponentially as a function of the num-
ber of completed divisions. Thus, mortality rate
increases exponentially with age. However, it
plateaus at older ages in similarity to what has
been observed in other species. Yeasts undergo
a variety of changes as they age, and some of
these are clearly detrimental. In view of this, it is
reasonable to speak of an aging process. In prac-
tical terms, yeast life span is measured by observ-
ing individual cells periodically under a
microscope and removing buds with a micro-
manipulator. 

As of 2000, twenty genes that determine
yeast life span had been identified. This has been
achieved in three ways. First, genes whose activi-
ty changes during the life span were isolated, fol-
lowed by an examination of their causal role in
yeast aging. Second, genes were tested for their
function in longevity on the basis of hypotheses
formulated regarding the aging process. Third,
yeast mutants were selected on the basis of a phe-
notype (property) frequently associated with
aging. The characterization of the isolated genes
has provided a rich description of the aging pro-
cess at the physiological level. The powerful tools
of yeast genetics and cell biology have extended
this description. Further analysis of the pathways
and processes that were revealed by these genes
has in some cases been refined to the biochemical
and molecular levels. Methods for the prepara-
tion of age-synchronized yeast cells have facilitat-
ed biochemical and molecular studies. 

There are many advantages to the study of
aging in the yeast model system: 
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1. The yeast cell is at the same time the yeast or-
ganism. Therefore, the study of yeast is perti-
nent to both cellular and organismal aging.

2. Because yeast are microbes they divide very
rapidly, in a short time generating much ma-
terial for physiological, biochemical, and mo-
lecular analysis.

3. Yeast mutants can be created and selected
rapidly, again because it is a microbe produc-
ing many generations of progeny in a short
time.

4. Yeast life spans are short, and last as little as
a few days.

5. Methodologies for life span determination
are in place. Several procedures for the bulk
preparation of age-synchronized yeast cells
are available.

6. The basic phenomenology of yeast aging is
well established.

7. The yeast genome was the first to be com-
pletely sequenced. This has revolutionized
yeast genetics. The priority of yeast in this
field has resulted in rapid advances in the
study of function at the whole genome level,
providing a wide range of materials, tools,
and concepts that are being applied to other
organisms as well.

8. Several yeast genetic databases are accessible
online, which facilitates functional genome
analyses. In addition, cross-referencing data-
bases are online, allowing comparative geno-
mic analyses.

9. A large community of yeast researchers ex-
ists, and, consequently, there is a wealth of
biological information and expertise that can
be tapped.

Yeast also possesses certain disadvantages for
aging research: (1) The role of cell-cell interac-
tions and systemic mechanisms, such as endo-
crine function, in aging lies beyond the scope of
yeast aging research; (2) the extent to which the
results of studies in yeast can be extrapolated to
an understanding of aging in humans has not as
yet been demonstrated; and (3) the determina-
tion of yeast life spans and the preparation of
age-synchronized yeast cells is tedious. The
quantities of old yeast that can be obtained are
relatively small. 

Studies of yeast longevity have revealed the
operation of four, broad physiological processes
in yeast aging: metabolic control, stress resis-
tance, gene dysregulation, and genetic stability.
Interestingly, these processes appear to be im-

portant in the aging of other species as well. Two
distinct metabolic control mechanisms play a role
in yeast aging. One of them (retrograde response)
appears to compensate for accumulating mito-
chondrial dysfunction. The other (caloric restric-
tion) may help prevent dysfunction. Repeated
bouts of stress reduce yeast life span. This can be
overcome by enhancing the activity of certain
longevity genes. An exposure to mild heat stress,
on the other hand, appears to condition the yeast
such that an extension of longevity occurs.
Changes in the structure of the chromatin into
which the DNA is packaged result in alterations
in the normal activity of genes. This process in-
tensifies with age. It can be prevented by manip-
ulating certain genes, with an attendant increase
in life span. Nuclear DNA can undergo rear-
rangements. Rearrangements that are not nor-
mally favored seem to occur with higher
frequency as yeasts get older, constituting one of
the causes of aging. 

S. MICHAL JAZWINSKI

See also GENETICS; GENETICS: GENE EXPRESSION; GE-

NETICS: GENE-ENVIRONMENT INTERACTION; GENETICS:
LONGEVITY ASSURANCE; LONGEVITY: SELECTION. 
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spontaneous models, 3
See also Neurobiology

Animal models of immunology,
691–694

age-associated diseases and,
692–693

aging process and, 692
immune adaptation model,

691–692
Annual check-up, 1071

See also Periodic health
examination

Annuities, 66–71
advantages and disadvantages

of, 68
alternatives to, 68
amount of retirement income

from annuity, 69–70
annuities vs. savings

withdrawals, 68–69, 69t
decision making for purchasing,

66–67
deferred, 66
definition of, 66
delayed purchase of, 69
fixed vs. variable, 66
immediate life, 66
inflation effects, 67, 67t
post-retirement risk

management and, 1235
reasons for buying, 67–68
retirement planning and, 1210
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Annuities (cont’d)
shopping for and purchasing,

70–71
strategies for retirement

income, 68–69, 69t
tax considerations and, 70
tax-sheltered, 1055

Anomia, 765
Antagonistic pleiotropy, 944
Antagonistic pleiotropy theory

cellular senescence and, 172
in evolution of aging, 459–460,

464–465
Antalgic gait, 111
Antechinus, castration and

longevity, 816
Anti-aging

biomarkers in quest for anti-
aging medicine, 135

DHEA as intervention, 343
See also Biomarkers of aging;

Life-span extension
Anti-aging research, 71–72

ethical and religious
perspectives, 71–72

extension of life without added
morbidity, 71–72

natural limits of life and, 72
Antibodies, definition of, 688
Anticholinergic agents

aging and, 385
delirium associated with, 323
tremor therapy, 1436

Anticipation, genetics, 983
Anticoagulants

angioplasty procedure, 1229
hemorrhagic stroke due to,

1360
stroke prevention, in atrial

fibrillation, 614
Anticonvulsants

advantages and disadvantages
of, 444

choice of, 444–445
Antidepressants, 73–74

Alzheimer’s disease, 55
atypical, 338
bereavement, 128
depression therapy, 337–338,

1152
heterocyclic, 337
interpersonal therapy vs.,

734–735
miscellaneous types of, 74
monoamine oxidase inhibitors

(MAOIs), 73, 337–338
selective serotonin reuptake

inhibitors (SSRIs), 73–74,
338

tricyclic (TCAs), 73

See also Depression;
Electroconvulsive therapy

Antidiuretic hormone (ADH)
edema due to disorders of, 503
fluid balance regulation, 503
syndrome of inappropriate

secretion of (SIADH), 503
Antigens

definition of, 695
presentation of, 689
recognition by lymphocytes,

688–689
Antihypertensive agents

choice of, 623
concomitant disease and, 623
dementia prevented or reduced

by, 622–623
for isolated hypertension, 622
in very old patients, 623

Antioxidants
Alzheimer’s disease and, 912
degenerative changes of aging,

protection from, 865, 1014,
1017

immunity and, 697
ischemic heart disease, 610

Antioxidant vitamins, 1475
Antiplatelet agents, stroke

prevention, 1367
Antipsychotics, aging and, 385
Antiviral agents, for influenza,

713
Anxiety

cognitive-behavioral therapy
for, 240

death anxiety, 318–319
definition of, 75
pets and, 1081
separation anxiety, 125
sleep disruption due to, 1279
See also Emotion

Anxiety disorders, 75–78
agoraphobia as, 76–77
cognitive-behavioral therapy

(CBT) for, 1153
generalized anxiety disorder, 76
obsessive-compulsive disorder,

77
panic attack or panic disorder,

77
phobias, 77–78
psychotherapy for, 1153

Aortic aneurysm, abdominal. See
Aneurysm, abdominal
aortic

Aortic valve disorders, 613
Aphasia

description of, 764–765

primary progressive, in
frontotemporal dementia,
512–513

progressive aphasia, 766
stroke-related, 765, 1365
types of, 765
use of term, 766
See also Language disorders

apoE-epsilon 2 allele, 551
apoE-epsilon 4 allele (ApoE4)

Alzheimer’s disease related to,
54, 210

premature death related to, 551
prevalence in African

Americans, 539
apoE gene, as longevity assurance

gene, 550, 550t, 551
Apoptosis

aging and, 207–208, 798
cancer biology, 172
caspase-dependent, 206
caspase-independent, 207
cell death genes, 207
characteristics of apoptotic cells,

206
definition of, 205
fas-dependent, 206
fas-independent, 206–207
future research, 208
senescent cell resistance, 172
senescent fibroblasts, 1088
telomerase and, 952
tumor suppressor mechanism,

557
Apostles of Light (Douglas), 806
Appraisal support, as form of

social support, 1313
Apraxia of speech, 1324
Area Agencies on Aging, 79–81

accessing services of, 80–81,
1308–1311

access services of, 1308
authorized by Older Americans

Act, 79
caregiver services, 1310
community services, 81, 1309
creating, 79
employment services,

1309–1310
functions and responsibilities of,

79–80
funding of congregate meal

programs, 251
housing services, 81, 1310
in-home services, 81,

1308–1309
Internet resources on, 81
legal assistance, 81, 1309
mandated services, 1308
mental health services, 1310
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nutrition programs, 1309
planning performed by, 80
protective services, 1309
socialization programs, 1309

Argentina
demographics of aging, 768,

769t
economic activity among older

men, 770
literacy in, 769t
pension system in, 770, 1056

Arizona
long-term care in, 850
Medicaid managed care

program, 591
Arkansas, cashing out Medicaid

waiver benefits, 850
Arousal theory, 953, 954–955
Arrhythmias, 613–614
Arrogant Beggar (Yezierska), 805
Arteriosclerotic dementia, 1449

See also Vascular dementia
Arteriovenous malformation,

subarachnoid hemorrhage
due to, 1361

Arthritis, 82–87
analgesics and NSAIDs for, 86
background information on, 82
calcium pyrophosphate

deposition disease, 85–86
clinical features of, 82
disease modifying

antirheumatoid drugs for,
86–87

effects of, 82, 83f, 85f
foot, 505
gout, 84–85
local treatments for, 87
management of, 86–87
molecular therapy for, 946t
osteoarthritis, 82
polymyalgia rheumatica, 86
rheumatoid arthritis, 82–84
septic, 86
seronegative arthropathies, 84
steroids for, 87

Arthropathies, seronegative, 84
Ashkenazi Jews, breast cancer in,

539
Asia

coresidence patterns, 286, 742
educational levels, 400, 403f
immigration rates, 686
pension system in, 1056
sex ratio, 528, 529f
See also China; Japan; South

Asia
Asian Americans

characteristics, 310
coresidence patterns, 287

family support, 309
filial obligations, 287, 309
grandparenthood, 578
life expectancy, 821
parent-child relationship, 1045
population aging, 1115
See also Cultural diversity;

Ethnic groups
Aspiration, pneumonia and, 1106
Aspirin

heart attack, 611
ischemic heart disease, 1225
stroke prevention, 1367
therapeutic use of, 615

Assessment
balance, 1084
cancer patients, 179
case management and, 191
measuring functional ability,

518–519
mental status examination,

925–926, 992–993
neuropsychological testing, 991,

992–993, 1151
pain, 1084
periodic health examination,

1071–1073
physical therapy, need for,

1084–1085
transfer and gait, 1084
See also Assessment,

Comprehensive Geriatric
(CGA); Mental status
examination; Periodic
health examination;
Psychological assessment

Assessment, Comprehensive
Geriatric (CGA), 88–90

characteristics of, 88
diagnosis vs., 88
frail elders, 88
methods of CGA, 88–90
Veterans Administration as

pioneer in, 1463
See also Functional ability

Assets and Health Dynamics of
the Oldest-Old (AHEAD),
90–91, 1401t, 1403

Assets and wealth, 90–94
bequest motive and, 93–94
household net worth, 781
inequality of, 91–92, 91t–92t
life-cycle hypothesis, 93,

779–782
median household wealth by

age of respondent, 93, 93t
net worth, 92
poor health and risk of losing,

94

retirement income as
replacement for, 94

theory of wealth diversity,
93–94, 93t

wealth differences in older
households vs. all
households, 397–398, 398t

wealth distribution among older
Americans, 91–92, 91t–92t

wealth holdings by older
Americans, 118

See also Bequests and
inheritance; Estate
planning; Pensions;
Poverty; Savings; Social
Security

Assisted living, 95–98, 96
aging in place, 96–97
board and care homes vs., 140
continuing care retirement

communities, 278
costs of, 499, 658, 659f, 833
definition of, 95, 812, 828
financial planning for, 498–499
government-based financial

support for, 658
home-like amenities of, 95
hotel model vs. condo model of,

498–499
levels of service, 96–98, 499,

658, 658t, 659f
Medicaid and, 830
Medicaid reimbursement for,

95
negotiations between residents

and managers, 98
number of facilities, 95, 1188
philosophy of, 95–97
privacy and living units in,

97–98
quality of, 831, 857–858
regulation of, 95, 658
selecting a facility, 98
services offered, 812, 813
use statistics, 812, 828, 839
See also Government assisted

housing; Long-term care,
financial planning for

Assisted Living Federation of
America, 502, 1188

Assisted Living Quality Coalition
(ALQC), 858

Assisted suicide. See Suicide,
physician-assisted

Assistive technology devices,
631–636

autonomy maintained by, 100
definition of, 630
environmental control devices,

632
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Assistive technology devices
(cont’d)

hearing impairment devices,
635

mobility devices, 631f, 632–633
phones, 633
political climate and, 1417
reachers, 633
transgenerational and universal

design, 1417
types of, 1416
visual impairment devices, 634
See also Technology; Walking

aids; Wheelchairs
Association for Gerontology in

Higher Education (AGHE),
1135t, 1136

Association of Private Geriatric
Care Managers, 1137

Associative learning, 771–772
As We Are Now (Sarton), 806
Ataxia

autosomal dominant
spinocerebeller ataxia, 983

Friedreich’s ataxia, 983–984
multiple system atrophy, 963

Ataxia telangiectasia, 7
Ataxia telangiectasia mutated

(ATM) gene/protein, 7, 556
Ataxins, 983
Atherosclerosis, 1454–1455

abdominal aortic aneurysm and,
1456

cholesterol in etiology of, 228,
229f

diagnosis of, 1455
homocysteine elevation

associated with, 228–229
ischemic stroke due to, 1360
large-vessel, 1454–1455
molecular therapy for, 946t
plaque formation in, 1454
stroke risk factor, 1362
treatment of, 1455

Atherosclerosis obliterans, of
lower extremity arteries,
506

ATM gene/protein, 7, 556
Atonic seizures, 444
Atopy, 1276
Atrial fibrillation, 613–614
Atrial tachycardia, 613
Attachment theory, separation

anxiety and, 125
Attention

driving ability and, 377, 377f
mental health status, 926

Attentional resources, in reaction
time, 1165, 1166f

Attitude to health, 592–593

Attorney generals, consumer
protection role, 271

Attributable risk, in
epidemiology, 443

Atypical disease presentation. See
Disease presentation

Auditory system, 604–605
See also Hearing; Hearing loss

Australia
baby boom in, 103, 105f
health care expenditures,

594t–597t, 595
late-life poverty in, 1120
long-term care in, 838
pension system in, 1056, 1057
retirement age in, 1059
retirement communities, 1188
tribal societies, 1344

Australian (Adelaide)
Longitudinal Study of
Aging, 1400t, 1403

Austria
long-term care in, 842
pension system in, 1057

Autobiographical memory, 790,
905, 978

Autobiography. See Life review;
Narrative

Autoimmunity
degenerative diseases with

autoimmune characteristics,
692

types of autoimmune diseases,
691

Automatic implantable cardiac
defibrillators (AICD), 613

Automobiles
driving considerations, in

patients with heart disease,
614

technology trends, 670
Autonomic dysfunction, 964

Parkinson’s disease, 1051
Autonomic nervous system, 145
Autonomy, 99–101

aging and, 100–101
competency vs., 245
consumer-directed care and,

258, 261
informed consent as expression

of, 99
key features of, 99–100
nursing homes and patient

rights, 101
persons with dementia, 327–328
social considerations, 101

Autosomal dominant
spinocerebeller ataxia, 983

Avascular necrosis, associated
with hip fracture, 626, 627f

AV node, 613
Aware houses, 672, 674

B
Baby boom

baby bust vs., 104
causes of, 103–106
definition of, 103
historic U.S. birth rate and,

103, 104f
western (non-U.S.) countries,

103, 105f
Baby boomers, 103–108

driving habits, 376
health care rationing and, 26
percent of total population, 103
retirement of, 107–108
savings by, 780, 782
unpaid caregiving for, 827

Bacteriuria
diagnosis and management of,

1445
pathogenesis of, 1444–1445

Bahrain, population aging, 931t
Baker’s yeast. See Yeast

(Saccharomyces cerevisiae)
Balance and mobility, 109–112

assessment of, 110–111, 1084
balance exercises, 467, 473
comprehensive geriatric

assessment of, 89
falls, and atypical disease

presentation, 111–112
flexibility exercises, 468t,

472–473
frail elders, 111–112
gait abnormalities and, 111
successful aging and, 1375
systems involved in, 109
transfers and, 109
walking speed and, 109, 110f
See also Dizziness; Occupational

therapy; Physical therapy
Balanced Budget Act of 1997,

849, 850
Balance, sense of, 112–115

balance retraining and, 115
higher-level adaptive and

cognitive systems in,
114–115

measures of balance control,
113, 114f

musculoskeletal system in,
112–113

neuromuscular systems in, 113,
114f

sensory systems in, 113
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Balance training
benefits of, 473–474
examples of, 467
intensity of, 467, 473

Baldness, 585, 586f–587f
Ballpark Estimate, retirement

planning tool, 1215
Baltes, Paul, 340, 717
Bangladesh. See South Asia
Barthel Index, 1084
Basal cell carcinoma, 1276
Basal ganglia

anatomy of, 145
movement control, 148

Base excision repair (BER)
identification of BER enzymes

in mitochondria, 374
mechanisms of, 371, 372

Base modifications, in DNA
damage, 369–370, 370f

Basilar artery, stroke related to,
1360

Battelle Memorial Institute, 671
Battered old persons syndrome,

405
See also Elder abuse and neglect

Baucus amendments, 897
Bayley, John, 808
B cells. See B lymphocytes
BCL2 gene

cell death inhibited by, 207
proto-oncogene expression and,

174
BCR-ABL fusion protein, 174
Bear, Mark, 987
Bedsores, 1122–1123, 1123t,

1124t
See also Pressure ulcers

Bedtime for Frances (Hoban), 804
Behavior

age norms and, 41–42
modulation by central nervous

system, 148
Behavioral Risk Factors

Surveillance System, 1159
Behavior management, 115–117

antecedent strategies in,
116–117

categories of, 116
consequent strategies in, 117
definition of, 115–116
dementia, 116
sleep disorders, 1279–1280
social learning theory and, 116
urinary incontinence, 1443

Belgium
pension system in, 1057
retirement age in, 1059

Beliefs
social cognition and, 1283

See also Religion
Belize, demographics of aging,

768, 769t
Benign prostatic hyperplasia. See

Prostatic enlargement,
benign

Benzodiazepines
aging and, 385
sleep disorder therapy, 1280

Bequests and inheritance,
118–123

average amount of bequests,
119, 119t

behavioral effects of taxes on,
122–123

charitable, 120–121
distribution of estates, 118–119,

118t–119t
estate taxes on, 121–122, 121t
exchange-motivated, 120
intergenerational altruism as

reason for, 119–120
reasons for leaving bequests,

119–121
test of bequest motive, 93–94
See also Assets and wealth;

Estate planning; Social
Security

Bereavement, 123–124, 124
anxiety disorders after, 126
comorbidity in, 127
components of normal grief,

124–125
demographic factors, 127–128
depressive symptoms in, 125,

336
literary portrayal, 807–808
major depression in, 126
nature of death and, 128
nature of relationship and, 128
pathological grief in, 125–127
post-traumatic stress disorder

after, 126
psychological disturbances

related to, 124
risk factors for pathological

grief, 127–128
separation anxiety and,

124–125
social support for, 128
traumatic distress as, 125
traumatic grief in, 126–127,

127t
treatment for traumatic grief,

128–129
Berg Balance Scale, 1084
Berlin Aging Study, 908
Beta-adrenergic blockers

arrhythmias, 614
congestive heart failure, 612

hypertension, 623
ischemic heart disease, 1225
therapeutic use of, 615
tremors, 1436

Beta-amyloid proteins, in
Alzheimer’s disease, 911

Beta-carotene, function of, 866
Bible, longevity in, 1329
Biblical world. See Ancient and

biblical worlds
Bile acid–binding resins, for

cholesterol reduction, 229
Binding, Karl, 454
Biodemography of aging and

longevity, 459
Biogerontology, 130–131
Biography. See Life review;

Narrative
Biological clocks, 24, 802
Biological death vs. social death,

316
Biology of aging, 130–133

biogerontology as, 130–131
cell senescence and, 131–132
central effects of biological

aging (CEBA), 147
central effects of peripheral

pathology (CEPP), 147–148
genetic analyses, 131
hormonal changes and, 132
life span alteration and, 132
model systems, 131
neural aging, 132
normal aging concept in, 130
nutrition and, 132
research approaches, 131
See also Theories of biological

aging
Biomarkers of aging, 133–135

cellular aging, in vitro and in
vivo, 201–202

criteria for, 134
definition of, 133
DHEA as, 343
reliability of, 134
validity of, 134

Biomaterials, in medical
technology, 1415–1416

Biomedicalization, 884, 885
Biotransformation of drugs, 384
Bipolar disorders, life events and,

786
Birth cohorts, 44, 241, 308, 777,

1431
Birthday card, caricature of older

adults, 759
Birth rate. See Fertility rate
Birth weight, low, diseases

associated with, 554
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Bisphosphonates, for
osteoporosis, 1033

Bitter sense of taste, 1406, 1408
Blacks. See African Americans
Bladder function

comprehensive geriatric
assessment of, 89

stroke and, 1365
See also Urinary incontinence

Bleeding, varicose vein surgery,
1459–1460

Blind
Supplementary Security Income

benefits for, 1391–1392,
1392f

See also Visual impairment
Bliss, Timothy, 987
Blood, 135–139

aging and blood cell
production, 136

types of blood cells, 135–136
Blood clots

postoperative, 1396
stroke due to, 1360

Blood disorders
acute leukemia, 137–138
anemia, 136–137
chronic leukemia, 138
ischemic stroke due to, 1360
lymphoma, 138–139
myelodysplasia, 137
neoplasms, 137–139

Blood pressure. See High blood
pressure; Low blood
pressure

Blood pressure maintenance
after stroke, 1363
during surgery, 64–65

Blood sugar
controlling, in diabetes mellitus,

345–346
high, manifestation in elderly

patients, 345
insulin regulation of, 344
low levels of, fainting due to,

479
reducing, after stroke, 1363
See also Hyperglycemia

Blood thinners. See
Anticoagulants

B lymphocytes
adaptive immunity, 695
age-related changes, 696
antigen recognition by, 688–689

Board and care homes
assisted living vs., 140
characteristics of, 657
definition of, 139–140, 812
estimated number of beds

available, 140

funding and regulation of, 141
Medicaid and, 830
resident characteristics, 140
services in, 140–141, 812
See also Long-term care

Body composition, 60, 865
Body, disposition of, after death,

520–521, 521t
Body fat

caloric restriction and, 1014
mortality and, 1020, 1021f

Body mass index (BMI),
1019–1020, 1020f, 1022t,
1408

Body temperature
caloric restriction and, 1014
circadian rhythms and, 231
reducing, after stroke, 1363

Bold (journal), 1138
Bolivia

demographics of aging, 768,
769t

literacy in, 769t
Bone density. See Osteoporosis
Bone marrow

blood cell production in, 136
as primary lymphoid organ,

688
Bone mass, primate studies of,

1124
Bones

formation of, 1101–1102
osteoclasts, 1032
repair of, 1102
See also Osteoporosis

Bosnia-Herzegovina, 390, 390,
391f

Bovine spongiform
encephalopathy, 294–295

Bowel function
comprehensive geriatric

assessment of, 89
stroke and, 1365
See also Constipation

Bradycardia, 614
Bradykinesia, Parkinson’s disease,

1050
Braille, 634
Brain, 142–149

abnormalities of, associated with
dementia and depression,
337

aging of, 146–148, 977
anatomy of, 143, 143f
biology of aging research, 132
consumption of, Creutzfeldt-

Jakob disease due to, 294
differential vulnerability to

aging, 147
drug effects in, 385

functions of, 142
hemispheres of, 1361
information processing speed,

147
left hemisphere, map, 765f
memory dysfunction and, 911
modulation of age-related

changes in, 148–149
neurobiological correlates of

suicide, 1378–1379
neurobiology of, 977–979
neurochemistry of, 979–981
neuron theory of brain

function, 993
organization of neurons and

neuroanatomy, 143–146,
144f

right hemisphere language
disorders, 765

stroke effects on, 1361–1362
structural changes in

Alzheimer’s disease, 911
See also Central nervous system;

Dementia; Memory;
Neurochemistry; Neurons;
Neuroplasticity;
Neuropsychology;
Neurotransmitters

Brain attack. See Stroke
Brain stem, 145, 1361
Brain tumors, seizures due to,

444
Brazil

demographics of aging, 769t
pension system in, 1056, 1057

Bread Givers (Yezierska), 805
Breast, 150–151

anatomy and physiology of, 150
changes with aging, 150
cysts of, 150
diseases of, 150–151
estrogen replacement therapy

and, 150
Breast cancer

Ashkenazi Jews, 539
hormone replacement therapy

and, 452
increased reproductive period

and, 450
periodic health examination,

1072t
treatment of, 151
types of, 151

Breath, Eyes, Memory (Danicat),
805

‘‘Bridge’’ jobs, 437, 1191, 1202,
1219

Brief psychotherapy, depression,
338, 339t
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British North American (BNA)
Act, 157

Broca’s aphasia, 765, 1365
Broca’s area, 765f
Brophy v. New England Sinai

Hospital, Inc., 1172, 1173
Brown-Sequard, C.E., 1142
Bulgaria, population aging in,

389, 390, 391f
Bunions, 505–506
Buproprion, as antidepressant,

74
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 263
Burial of human remains,

520–521, 521t
Burning mouth syndrome, 1407
Burt Dow: Deep-Water Man

(McCloskey), 804–805
Busse, Ewald, 1086
Butler, Robert, 757, 973, 1130
Buy-in programs, Medicaid, 877
Bypass trust, in estate planning,

448

C
Cachexia, 867, 1276
Caenorhabditis elegans. See

Roundworms
(Caenorhabditis elegans)

CAGE questionnaire, for
alcoholism, 51

CAG Newsletter, 1138
Calcium

daily intake needed, 1033
dietary reference intake (DRI),

866t
function of, 1017

Calcium channel blockers
atrial fibrillation therapy, 614
contraindications to, in

congestive heart failure,
612

hypertension therapy, 623
ischemic heart disease therapy,

1225
therapeutic use of, 615

Calcium pyrophosphate
deposition disease, 85–86

Calendar, Gregorian, 21
California, personal care services,

1074, 1075
Callahan, Daniel, 24–25, 31, 72,

316, 728, 1385
Callus (bone), 1102
Calluses, of foot, 505
Calment, Jeanne Louise, 220,

221, 796, 823

Caloric restriction
animal models, 1013–1015
brain aging and, 149
future research, 1015–1016
gene expression restricted by,

544
hormesis hypothesis, 1014–1015
insulin signaling pathway and,

223
life span extension and, 132,

135, 211, 537, 692, 797,
1013–1016

primate studies, 1015
programmed aging theory and,

1427
restoration of heat shock

response, 1350
stress reversal, 1352

cAMP, role of, 988–989
Canada, 153–157, 154

baby boom in, 103, 105f
characteristics of older

population in, 155–157
distribution of older people in,

154
health care expenditures,

594t–597t
health status of elderly,

156–157
home care service, 650
immigrants, 155–156
income support for

nonworkers, 698–702
labor force participation of

elderly, 156
late-life poverty in, 1120
living arrangement of elders in,

155
long-term care in, 838, 842, 843
marital status of elders in, 155
nurse practitioner, 996–997
patient choice in, 598
pension system in, 1056, 1057
population aging in, 153–154,

155t
poverty and economic status of

elderly, 156
prescription drug coverage in,

895
professional organizations,

1135t, 1137–1138
restrictions on physician

practice, 596
retirement communities, 1188
revascularization rates, 1231
sex ratio in, 155
snowbirds, 937
survivor benefits, 1504

See also Canada, health care
coverage for older people;
Canada, income protection
for retirees

Canada Health Act, 159
Canada, health care coverage for

older people, 157–164
Canada Health Act and, 159
coordination and integration of

services, 161
demographic determinism and,

162
evolution of health and social

programs in, 158
extended health care services,

160
federal government

responsibilities, 157–158
federal health policy for,

158–159
federal-provincial tensions in,

160
government-supported health

insurance in, 158
home and community care,

160–161
human resources for, 163
informal care, 161
infrastructure issues, 163
organization and delivery of,

160
population-based interventions,

162
private insurance and, 159
provincial and territorial

government responsibilities,
158

restructuring of health system,
159–160

sustainability of, 162–163
utilization by older Canadians,

161–163
Canada, income protection for

retirees, 165–169
disability benefit, 166, 168
divorce and credit splitting,

167–168
earnings requirements, 167
formula for calculating benefits,

167
private income support

programs, 168
public income support

programs, 166–168
registered pension plans, 168
self-employed, 167
universal benefit, 166
U.S. program vs., 169
See also Social Security
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Canada Pension Plan, 166–167,
699–700

Canadian Association on
Gerontology (CAG),
731–732, 1135t, 1137–1138

Canadian Geriatric Research
Society (CGRS), 1135t,
1137

The Canadian Journal on Aging,
1138

Canadian Society of Geriatric
Medicine (CSGM), 1137

Cancer, 178–180
chemotherapy for, 179–180
definition of, 170
diagnosis and management,

178–180
initiation of, 178
leading cause of death after

heart disease, 178
lymphatic system, 138–139
malignant transformation and,

178
neoplastic diseases of blood,

137–138
periodic health examination,

1072t
promotion of, 178
radiation therapy for, 179
risk of, among different ethnic

groups, 538–539
screening for, 1072–1073
supportive care, 180
surgery for, 179
telomeres as tumor suppressors,

217–218, 218f
See also Cancer biology

Cancer biology, 170–177
aging and, 176–177, 179
angiogenesis, invasion, and

metastasis in, 173
apoptosis in, 172
cell death in, 207
cellular microenvironment and,

175–177
cellular senescence and,

171–172, 171f
children and young adults, 170
DNA damage in, 369
DNA mutations in, 173–174
epigenetic factors in, 174,

175–176
external signals in, 171
genomic instability and, 173
longevity assurance genes and,

177
loss of differentiation in,

172–173
loss of growth control, 170–162

mitotic and postmitotic cells,
170

older adults, 170
oncogenes in, 174–175
telomeres and, 179, 218–219,

218f
tumor suppressor genes and,

175, 177
See also Cellular aging

Canes, 632–633, 1481, 1482
Capacity, competency vs., 246
Capital accumulation theory,

1432
Capital gains, savings and, 1253,

1255
Capitated payment, in national

health insurance programs,
597

Carbamazepine, for epilepsy,
444–445

Carbonic anhydrase, 861
Cardiac catheterization, coronary

artery bypass grafts, 1227
Cardiac output, 1092, 1396
Cardiomyopathy, fainting due to,

480
Cardiovascular disease

angioplasty for, 1229–1231
coronary artery bypass grafting

for, 1227, 1229
depression and, 1147
postmenopausal, 450–452
prevalence of, 1091f
primate studies of, 1124
risk factors for, 1072
See also Heart disease

Cardiovascular endurance
training, 470–472

aerobic conditioning and, 1085
benefits of, 472
characteristics of aerobic vs.

resistive exercise, 471, 471t
general recommendations for,

468t
intensity of, 471–472
relative heart rate reserve as

estimate of intensity of,
471–472

risks of, 472, 472t
walking in, 471

Cardiovascular system,
physiological changes and,
1091–1097

Careers in aging, 180–184
Administration on Aging and,

181
development of field, 180–181
future opportunities in,

182–184
locations for, 182

opportunities, 181–182
professional challenges in,

183–184
Veterans Administration

education programs, 1463
See also Workforce issues in

long-term care
Caregiving, informal, 185–189

adult day care providing
respite, 12

Area Agencies on Aging
programs, 1310

Canada, 161
consequences of, 187–188
cultural shifts affecting, 492–493
definition of, 185
direct and indirect costs to

caregivers, 829, 844–845
divorce effects, 188, 366
economic costs, 350
family caregivers of frail elders,

185–187
feminist theory of aging and,

488–491
financing of, 847
future availability of caregivers,

188–189
gender role changes and, 482
hierarchy of preferred

caregivers, 186
history of, 835–838
hours of care per week, 827
Israel, 738
life events, response to, 787
marital relationship of

caregivers, 871
Middle Eastern countries, 933
parent-child relationship and,

1047
policy recommendations, 189
retail products targeted at, 1183
retirement decision making

and, 1193
sexism and, 492
social services and family care,

1311
social work services, 1317–1318
Sub-Saharan Africa, 1372–1373
time consumption by, 276
transition to caregiving role,

185
undervaluation of women,

488–489
unpaid, 827, 828–829, 1196
Veterans Administration respite

program, 1463
West Europe, 1491
women as caregivers, 185–186,

188–189, 488–491, 834,
836, 1491
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See also Filial obligations;
Parent-child relationship

Carotenoids, function of, 866,
1017

Carotid arteries, stroke related
to, 1360

Carotid endarterectomy, stroke
prevention, 1368

Case management, 190–194
care planning for, 191
comprehensive assessment in,

191
consumer-directed care,

193–194
definition of, 190–191
history of, 191–192
integrating health care, 192
Medicare coverage, 192–193
multidisciplinary team,

961–962, 992
outreach activities, 191
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Demonstration and
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Caspase-dependent apoptosis,
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Caspase genes
apoptosis related to, 207
inhibition of, 208

Caspase-independent apoptosis,
207

Catalase, detoxification of
reactive oxygen species,
516

Cataracts, 476, 1465
Catheterization, cardiac

angioplasty, 1229, 1230f
coronary artery bypass grafts,

1227
Cats. See Pets
Caucasians. See Whites
CD4 and CD8 T cells, 688, 695
Cell cycle

cellular aging and, 197f, 198
growth signals and, 198–199

Cell death, 204–208
aging and, 207–208
cell death genes, 207
cellular senescence vs., 205
future research, 208
inhibitors of, 207
necrosis as, 205
See also Apoptosis; Cellular

aging; Cellular senescence;
Theories of biological aging

Cell differentiation
cellular senescence and,

202–203

gene transcription’s role in,
546–547

loss of, cancer biology and,
172–173

tumor cells, 172
Cell-mediated immune response

cell interactions in, 690, 695
functions of, 688

Cell membrane, in theories of
aging, 697

Cellular aging, 195–219
aging of organisms and,

199–200
basic phenomena in, 196–203
biomarkers, in vitro and in vivo,

201–202
cell culture model of, 200
cell cycle progression and, 197f,

198
cell death and, 204–208
cell donor age and proliferative

life span in, 200–201
cell morphology and contact in,

196f, 197–198
differentiation and, 202–203
DNA polymorphisms in,

208–212
factors affecting, 195
fibroblasts and, 1087–1090
genetics of, 199
in vivo vs. in vitro, 200
mitochondria and, 930–932
nonproliferative state and, 197
normal cell structure and, 196f
progeria syndromes and, 7
proliferative senescence and,

200
stress in, 1347
telomeres in, 213–219
tumor suppressor genes and,

199
See also Cellular senescence

Cellular microenvironment
aging tissue and, 176–177
cancer biology, 175–176

Cellular senescence
aging of organisms and,

199–200
biology of aging research,

131–132
cancer biology, 171–172, 171f
causes of, 1089
cell death vs., 205
differentiation and, 202–203
genetics of, 199
historical background of,

204–205
replicative senescence, 171, 211,

215–216
resistance to apoptosis, 172

Cellulite, 1275
Cemeteries, 522
Census Bureau, U.S.

ethnic groups recognized by,
307

Internet resources, 733
Centenarians, 220, 220–223

age verification of, 220–221
characteristics of, 221–222, 222f
different aging process in,

222–223
epidemiology of, 221, 221f
genetics and, 798
independent functioning of,

222
longest-lived person, 220, 221,

796–797, 823
number of, 797, 823, 823t
oldest old, 1029–1031
supercentenarians, 220
See also Life expectancy; Life-

span extension; Oldest old
Centers for Medicare and

Medicaid Services (CMMS)
functions of, 484
Web site, 502

Central effects of biological aging
(CEBA), 147

Central effects of peripheral
pathology (CEPP), 147–148

Central nervous system
aging and basic functions of,

147–148
biology of aging research, 132
central effects of biological

aging (CEBA), 147
complexity of, 143, 144f
environmental enrichment and,

149
functions of, 142
information storage and aging,

148
modulation of behavior, 148
neurobiological correlates of

suicide, 1378–1379
production of behavior

(movement), 148
sensory systems and aging,

147–148
speech production, 1323
spinal cord and, 145
subsystems of, 145
See also Brain; ‘‘Neuro-’’ entries

Cerebellar tremors, 1436
Cerebellum, 145, 1361
Cerebral cortex, 145–146
Cerebral hemispheres, 145
Cerebrovascular diseases, seizures

due to, 444
Cerebrum, stroke effect on, 1361
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Certificates of deposit, laddered,
1211

Certified financial planners,
1211, 1214–1215

Certified home health agencies
(CHHAs), 642–643

Certified nursing assistants
(CNAs), 857, 1001, 1508

Cervical cancer, periodic health
examination, 1072t

c-fos transcription, and cellular
aging, 199

Channeling Demonstration
projects, 1308

Charitable bequests, 120–121
Charity, in preindustrial west,

1340
Charity Organization Societies

(COS), 1307
Charlesworth, Brian, 459, 464
Chemical synapses, 979
Chemotherapy, 179–180
Child-bearing, ‘‘biological clock’’

for, 802
Childlessness, 1047–1048

economic development and,
836

kin ties and, 753
See also Fertility rate, low

Child-parent relationship. See
Filial obligations; Parental
obligations; Parent-child
relationship

Children
caregiving role, 185–186
developmental tasks, 341–342
divorce effects, 366
generational equity and,

534–536
loneliness and, 815
shortage of, in East Europe and

former USSR, 391–392,
391f

survival curves, 821–822, 822f
See also Caregiving, informal;

Fertility rate; Filial
obligations; Grandchildren;
Intergenerational
exchanges;
Intergenerational justice;
Kin; Parent-child
relationship

Children’s literature, aging and,
803–804

Chile
demographics of aging, 769t
literacy in, 769t
living arrangements for older

men, 769
pension system in, 770, 1056

Chimpanzees, as research
models, 1237

China, 224–225, 224–227
demography of, 224
economic status of elders, 226
family support, 227
fertility level, 224, 225
gerontocratic rule in, 561
health services and long-term

care, 226
immigration to U.S., 310
increase in people aged 80 and

above, 225–226
living arrangements, 227
population aging in, 224–225
retirement patterns, 227
rural and urban aging, 226
visual arts and aging,

1470–1471, 1472
See also Japan; South Asia

Chiropractic treatment, stroke
risk factor, 1367

Chlorhexidine mouth rinse, 334
Chlorpropamide, for diabetes

mellitus, 346
Cholesterol, 227–230

atherosclerosis due to, 228, 229f
controlling, in diabetes mellitus,

347
drugs for reducing, 229–230,

1225
HDL cholesterol, 228, 230
LDL cholesterol, 228, 230
metabolism of, 228
primate studies of, 1124
risk factor for ischemic heart

disease, 610
VLDL cholesterol, 228
See also High cholesterol levels;

High lipid levels
Choline acetyltransferase (CAT),

994
Cholinesterase inhibitors (CI), for

Alzheimer’s disease, 55, 56t
Chou, Shen (Walking With a

Staff), 1469, 1472
Chromatin

cancer biology and, 175
control of gene expression, 547
DNA packaged into, 545
epigenetic inheritance and, 547

Chromosomes
abnormalities of, 513, 965
definition of, 537
gene locations on, 537
X and Y chromosomes, 539
See also Telomeres

Chronic disease
cognitive-behavioral therapy

and, 239–240

disability related to, 350
exercise for treatment of,

469–474, 469t
gender differences, 709

Chronic lung disease, 863, 863f
Chronic strains

life events vs., 1355
stress coping and, 1355

Chronological age, 21–22
age, 1338

Churches, gerontocratic rule in,
562

Cicero (Cato the Elder on Old Age),
1329, 1332, 1383

Cigarette smoking. See Smoking
Circadian rhythms, 230–237

agitation in dementia related to,
1386, 1387

cellular basis of, 231
core body temperature as phase

marker, 231
entrainment of, 231
forced desynchrony and, 233f,

234–237
genes and proteins involved in,

231
laboratory studies of, 232–234
melatonin and, 235–236
in older subjects, 234–235
phase of, 231–232
photic resetting of, 231
sleep and, 233f, 234–236, 1278
suprachiasmatic nucleus in

synchronization of, 230
Circulatory diseases. See

Aneurysm; Atherosclerosis;
Peripheral vascular disease;
Varicose veins

Circumvallate papillae, 1406
Citalopram, as antidepressant, 74
Civil Service Retirement System

(CSRS), 1067
Civil War pension system, U.S.,

1484
Clark, Barney, 1394
Classical conditioning, 771–772
Class, social, 706, 710
Claustrophobia, 78
Claw toes, 506
Clinical interview, psychological

assessment, 1149–1150
Clinical neuropsychology, 991
Clinical nurse specialists. See

Nurse practitioner (NP)
Clinical trials. See Drug

development and
regulation
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clk-1 gene, 550t, 551
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Clonal selection hypothesis, in
immune system, 688

Clopedogrel
stroke prevention, 1367
therapeutic use of, 615

Clothing
computer sensors in, 672
full-body scanning devices for

fitting, 671
Clustering services, for aging in

place, 50, 253, 660–661
COBRA (Consolidated Omnibus

Budget Reconciliation Act
of 1985), 425–426, 430

Cochlear implants, 607
Cochrane corroboration, 457
Cockayne syndrome, 6
Cognition, social, 1282–1284
Cognitive-behavioral therapy

(CBT), 238–240
alcohol abuse, 240
anxiety, 240
anxiety disorders, 1153
chronic illness or disability and,

239–240
cohort differences and, 239
definition of, 238
depression, 240, 338, 339t, 1152
interventions for late-life

problems, 239–240
potential modifications to

regimens of, 238–239
social environment and, 239
See also Behavior management;

Geriatric psychiatry;
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Cognitive function
comprehensive geriatric

assessment of, 89
driving ability and, 376–377
mental status examination, 926
pharmacological therapy for,

912
postoperative, 1395–1396
post-stroke, 1365
psychological assessment, 1150
sense of balance related to, 114
social cognition and, 1283

Cognitive impairment
andropause and, 60
assistive devices for, 635
See also Dementia

Cognitive interest in control,
critical gerontology, 302

Cognitive interest in
emancipation, critical
gerontology, 303

Cognitive resources
everyday problem solving,

1125–1127

inhibitory function, 908
perceptual speed, 907–908
sensory function, 908
working memory, 908

Cognitive restructuring, for
anxiety disorders, 1153

Cohort(s)
classification of people by, 242
cognitive-behavioral therapy

and, 239
generation vs., 43–44
historical concept of, 242–243
religious participation and,

1178
shaping of today’s elders,

307–308
See also Baby boomers; Birth

cohorts; Life course
Cohort centrism fallacy, in

surveys, 1399
Cohort change, 241–244

challenges in study of, 244
definition of, 241
diversity in, 243–244
intellectual abilities and,

719–720, 720f
Internet utilization and, 1417
net change and gross change in,

244
personological explanation of,

1431–1432
social explanation of,

1431–1432
social theory and, 1431–1432
societal transformation and,

241, 242
See also Age-period-cohort

model
Cohort replacement/succession

cohort or generation effect due
to, 44

critical assumptions about, 44
definition of, 43
social change due to, 44–45
women in work force and, 436

Colchicine, for gout, 87
Coldness, as symbol for aging, in

ancient world, 1330–1331
College education trends,

399–401, 403f
See also Education

College Student Life Events
Schedule (CSLES), 785

Colombia
demographics of aging, 769t
pension system in, 770, 1056

Colon, anatomy and physiology
of, 256, 256f

Colorectal cancer, periodic health
examination, 1072t

Color perception, in visual
processing, 1467

Coma, fainting vs., 479
Common deletion (genetics), 940
The Commonwealth Fund, 1131,

1132
Communication

age discrimination in health
care system due to, 30

comprehensive geriatric
assessment of, 89

criterion for competency, 247
wireless, applications of, 762

Community-acquired pneumonia
(CAP), 1106, 1107–1108

Community-based services, 828,
842, 858

Area Agencies on Aging
services, 81, 1309

Canada, 160–161
Clinton proposal for federal

support of, 842
consumer direction, 850
financing of, 848, 858
Medicaid coverage of, 829–830
quality of, 831, 858–859
requirements of Americans with

Disability Act, 57–59
rural elderly, 1245–1246
statistics for, 828
veterans care, 1462

Community property, 446
Comorbidity

traumatic grief and, 127
See also Geriatric medicine

Companionship support
form of social support, 1313
homebound patients, 638
Senior Companion Program,

486, 1309
Compassion, as basis for

euthanasia, 455–456
Compensation. See Selection,

optimization, and
compensation (SOC)

Compensation and Pension
Benefits Service,
Department of Veterans
Affairs, 487

Compensatory adaptation theory
of aging, 222, 223

Compensatory primary control,
801

Compensatory secondary control,
801

Competency, 245–248
autonomy vs., 245
capacity vs., 246
decision makers, 248
definition of, 246
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Competency (cont’d)
determination of, 246–248, 581
physician paternalism and, 245
tests of, 247

Complex partial seizures, 444
Comprehensive Geriatric

Assessment (CGA). See
Assessment, Comprehensive
Geriatric (CGA)

Compression of morbidity,
248–249, 249f

Computed tomography (CT),
990, 1363, 1456–1457

Computers
humane interface for, 674
human factors engineering for

easier accessibility, 677
sensing units in clothing, 672
utilization by elderly, 1416

Con artists. See Criminal
victimization of elderly

Concord Coalition, 534
Conditioned stimulus (CS), 772
Confounding, life events, 785
Confusion

after electroconvulsive therapy,
412

‘‘geriatric giant,’’ 355, 356
reality orientation for, 1169

Congestive heart failure, 611–612
causes of, 611
drug therapy for, 612
molecular therapy for, 946t

Congregate and home-delivered
meals, 250–252

Area Agencies on Aging
programs, 1309

avoiding malnutrition, 251
congregate meal sites, 251–252
criticism of, 1311
history of, 250–251
home-delivered meals, 252
information resources, 252

Congregate housing, 253–255
age-segregated housing as, 663,

664
characteristics of, 657–658, 812
clustering services, 253, 660
definition of, 253, 812
reasons for supportive housing,

253–254
services available, 253, 657–658
strategies for expansion of, 254
younger mental patients mixed

with older residents, 573
See also Continuing care

retirement communities
(CCRCs); Government
assisted housing; Housing

Congregate Housing Service
Programs (CHSPs),
254–255, 572

Consolidated Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1985
(COBRA)

amendment of Employee
Retirement Income
Security Act, 430

employee health insurance
coverage provisions,
425–426

Constipation, 255–258
causes of, 257–258
colon anatomy and, 256, 256f
continence mechanisms and,

256–257, 257f
dyscheszia, or idiopathic,

257–258
laxatives, suppositories and

enemas for, 258
patients’ perception of, 255–256

Constrast sensitivity, in visual
processing, 1466

Constructional functions, 926
Consumer Consortium on

Assisted Living, Web site,
502

Consumer-directed care, 258–262
barriers to, 260
case management and, 193–194
costs, 261
definition of, 258
description of, 831
hiring independent providers,

260
history of, and trends toward,

259–260
home and community-based

care, 850
implications and future issues,

261–262
models of, 261
rationale for, 260–261
service management in, 259
Supreme Court decisions,

260–261
types of directed services, 259
See also Home care and home

services; Long-term care;
Personal care

Consumer Expenditure Survey
(CEX), 273–274

Consumer Information Center,
271

Consumer Leasing Act, 270
Consumer price index (CPI),

262–266
calculated by Bureau of Labor

Statistics, 263

cost of living adjustment and,
263–264

cost of living index (COLI) vs.,
264

CPI-E, for Americans age 62
and older, 265–266

critique, research, and
experimental CPIs,
265–266

definition of, 262
government pension plans,

1066
history of improvements in, 264
issues in construction of, 265
items included, 263
limitations of, 265
official and experimental

indexes, 263
Point of Purchase Survey, 264
uses of, 263–264
See also Consumption

Consumer Price Index for All
Urban Consumers (CPI-U),
263, 265, 266

Consumer Price Index for
Americans 62 Years of Age
and Older, Experimental
(CPI-E), 265–266

Consumer Price Index for Urban
Wage Earners and Clerical
Workers (CPI-W), 263, 266

Consumer Price Index Research
Series Using Current
Methods (CPI-U-RS), 265

Consumer Product Safety
Commission, 271

Consumer protection, 267–271
consumer expectations and,

267–268
future of, 271
Internet resources, 272
legal protections available,

269–270
older consumers at risk,

268–269
privacy and, 267–268
sources of help, 270–271

Consumption, 272–276
access to, as measure of

economic well-being, 394
caregiving and, 276
consumption by vulnerable

elderly, 274–275
definition of, 272
demographics of American

population and, 272, 272t
differences in consumption, 274
diversity of older persons and,

272–273
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household spending, 273–274,
395

life-cycle hypothesis and, 272,
782

measure of economic well-
being, 394

peak spending age categories,
683

permanent-income hypothesis
and, 272

post-retirement consumption
needs, 1234

theoretical framework for, 272
time use by older persons and,

275–276
volunteer service and, 275–276
work status and, 275
See also Consumer protection;

Retailing and older adults;
Savings and consumption

Contemplative practices, 1326
Continuing Care Accreditation

Commission, 657
Continuing care retirement

communities (CCRCs),
277–280

age-segregated housing as, 664
age segregation and, 279–280
aging in place and, 279
contract for, 278–279
costs and fees, 279, 657, 668
current issues in, 279–280
definition of, 277
description of, 813
financial planning for, 498–499
financial solvency of, 280
history of, 277–278, 1187
living units and care facilities,

278
number of facilities, 668
post-retirement risk

management and, 1236
programs and activities, 278
refunds for down payments,

498–499
regulations governing, 279
requirements for entry, 279
types of services available,

656–657, 813
See also Housing; Long-term

care, financial planning for;
Retirement communities

Contractility, of heart muscle,
1092

Control
cognitive interest in, critical

gerontology and, 302
life-span theory of, 800–802
sense of, subjective well-being

related to, 1370

Control behavior, theory of,
800–802

Control, perceived, 280–284
aging and, 283
correlates of, 281–282
definition of, 280
domain-specific control, 281
illusion of control and, 280
implications for research in

aging, 283–284
Internal-External Scale for,

280–281
locus of control and, 280–281
main-effect model and, 282
objective control vs., 280
processes of control and,

282–283
self-efficacy and, 281
stress-buffering model and,

282–283
Control striving, 800–802
Coping with stress. See Stress and

coping
Copy error hypothesis, 554
Core Principles and Outcomes of

Gerontological, Geriatric and
Aging Studies Instruction,
1136

Coresidence, 285–289
advantages and disadvantages

of, 287
Asia, 286, 742
changing patterns in, 287–288
demographic changes and,

285–286
diversity in living arrangements

and, 286–287
economic resources and, 285
Japan, 742–743
preferences in, 285
preindustrial west, 1339–1340
shared housing options, 656,

667, 812
South Asia, 1319–1320
See also Grandparenthood;

Intergenerational
exchanges; Living
arrangements; Parent-child
relationship

Cornaro, Luigi, 1139–1140
Corns, of foot, 505
Coronary artery bypass grafting

(CABG), 1227, 1229
angioplasty vs., 1230
complications of, 1227, 1229
heart anatomy and, 1226f,

1228f
mortality from, 1227, 1229
preoperative studies, 1227

Coronary artery disease. See
Ischemic heart disease

Corporation for National Service
(Senior Corps)

ACTION and Commission on
National and Community
Service merged in, 486

programs administered by,
486–487

Corpus callosum, 146
Correspondence bias, social

cognition and, 1283
Cortical vascular dementia, 1451,

1451t, 1452
Corticobasal degeneration, in

frontotemporal dementia,
513

Cortisol, aging and, 986
Costa Rica

demographics of aging, 769t
pension system in, 770

Cost of living adjustment (COLA)
consumer price index and,

263–264
first adjustments to Social

Security, 1285
Cost of living index (COLI),

consumer price index vs.,
264

Cowdry, Edmund, 567, 568
Cowgill, Donald, 1333, 1334,

1342, 1430, 1433
Cranial nerve VIII, hearing loss

and, 605
Creativity, 290–293

components of, 290
definition of, 290
empirical findings, 291–292
productivity indicators for,

291–292
psychometric tests of, 291
theoretical explanations of,

292–293
See also Intelligence; Wisdom

Cremation
rates of, 521, 521t
religious beliefs and, 520

Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease,
293–295

clinical features of, 294–295,
295t

diagnostic criteria, 294, 295t
prions in, 293–294
variant, 295
See also Dementia

Criminal behavior, 296, 296–297
crimes committed by older

adults, 297
explanations for, 297
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Criminal behavior (cont’d)
sentencing of older offenders,

297–298
substance abuse factor in, 297

Criminal victimization of elderly,
298–301

confidence crimes and con
artists, 269

home repair fraud, 269
homicide victimization,

298–299, 299t
investment scams as, 268–269
likelihood of elders as victims,

298
nonlethal violent and property

victimization, 299,
300t–301t

telemarketing fraud as, 269
trends in personal victimization,

300, 301f–302f
viatical settlement fraud, 269
See also Ageism; Elder abuse

and neglect
Critical gerontology, 301–306

critical theory in, 302–303
definition of, 301
interests in control and

emancipation, 302–303
political economy and, 303–304
social phenomenology and,

304–305
See also Theories, social

Cross-disciplinary team, 962
Crossing to Safety (Stegner), 805
Cross-sectional surveys,

1398–1399
Crutches, 1481–1482
Cruzan, Nancy, 1172
Cryogenic suspension, after

death, 521, 521t
CSA or CSB gene mutation, in

Cockayne syndrome, 6
Cuba, demographics of aging,

769t
Cuban Americans, 309
Cultural construct of age

social theory, 1432–1433
tribal societies, 1342

Cultural diversity, 307–311
attitude to death and dying,

317
groups recognized by U.S.

Bureau of Census, 307
health status and, 311
lifelong processes and, 307–309
poverty and, 310–311
See also African Americans;

Asian Americans; Ethnic
groups; Hispanics; Native
Americans; Whites

Cultural old age, 1338
Current cost funding, pensions,

1052–1053
Cyclin-dependent kinases

(CDKs), cancer biology, 175
CYR1 gene, 550t, 551
Cytochrome P450, drug

metabolism by, 384
Cytokines, 695, 696
Cytotoxic T lymphocytes, 688,

690, 695
Czech Republic, 392

D
Daniels, Norman, 729
Darwin, Charles, 415, 454, 459
Day care. See Adult day care
Day hospitals, 313–314

day care centers vs., 313
definition of, 313
effectiveness of, 314
geriatric practices located in,

559
home care vs., 314
reasons for attending, 313–314

Deaf, telecommunication devices
for (TDDs), 635

Death and dying, 314–317
of adult child, 787
causes of death, 315, 529, 1071
cultural diversity and, 317
gender differences in death

rate, 529–530, 539–540
health care professionals as

decision makers, 315
heart attack and, 611
literary portrayal of, 807–808
major causes of, 1123–1124
medicalization of dying,

315–317
natural, for persons with

dementia, 328
near-death experiences, 319
palliative care, 317, 651, 654,

1036–1038
pathological grief related to,

128
post-retirement risk

management and, 1234,
1236

reduced risk of, with hormone
replacement therapy, 451

social death vs. biological death,
316

technology and extension of
life, 315–316

See also Bereavement; Funeral
and memorial practices;
Hospice; Mortality

Death anxiety, 318–319
assessing and changing, 319
behavior and, 319
correlates of, 318–319
definition of, 318
education for relieving, 319

Death domain, in apoptosis, 206
Deats, Sara, 806
Decision-making capacity,

competency vs., 246
Deconditioning, 319–322

acute illness effects, 320
aging vs., 320
causes of, 319–320
day hospital care for, 313–314
deconditioned gait abnormality,

111
definition of, 319
exercise for preventing,

321–322
functional consequences of,

320–321
prevention and treatment of,

321–322
risk factors for, 321
sarcopenia and, 1249–1250
See also Frailty; Physiological

changes
Decubitus ulcers, 1122–1123,

1123t, 1124t
See also Pressure ulcers

Deep venous thrombosis, after
varicose vein surgery, 1460

Defibrillators, automatic
implantable cardiac (AICD),
613

Defined benefit pension plans
benefit value, 363
early retirement incentive,

1197–1198
history of, 1201
provisions of, 430, 1053, 1054,

1192
retirement planning and, 1212
state and local government

pensions as, 1065
Defined contribution pension

megaplans, 432
Defined contribution pension

plans
benefit value, 363
early retirement incentive,

1198–1199
provisions of, 430, 1053, 1054,

1061, 1192, 1202
retirement planning and, 1212

Degas, Edgar, 1473
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Degradation, in language about
aging, 759

Dehydration
atypical presentation of disease

and, 356
causes of, 503
sedating effect of, 328
See also Fluid balance

Dehydroepiandrosterone. See
DHEA
(dehydroepiandrosterone)

Deinstitutionalization
homelessness related to, 648
mental patients in government-

assisted housing, 573
Delayed rectifier current, 988
Deliberate processing, 907,

908–910
Delirium, 322–324

age and, 323
causes of, 323
clinical management of, 324
definition of, 322, 1150
dementia vs., 322, 325
electroconvulsive therapy as

cause of, 412
‘‘geriatric giant,’’ 356
outcome of, 323
postoperative, 1395–1396
prevention of, 324
silent, 1395

Dementia, 325–326
acute onset of, 325
agitation in, 1386–1387
behavior management for, 116
brain abnormalities in,

depression associated with,
337

causes of, 325
chronic, 325
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease as,

293–295
definition of, 992, 1150–1151
delirium vs., 322, 325
dental hygiene and, 332
emotional expression in,

417–418
frontotemporal, 512–514, 983
global, 325
hypertension as risk factor for,

622–623
impairment of function for

staging, 326
kuru as, 293
language disorders and, 766
Lewy bodies in, 330–331
medications for, 326, 328
memory changes of normal

aging and, 909–910
mental disorders vs., 325

mild cognitive impairment vs.,
325

neuropsychological diagnosis of,
992–993

Parkinson’s disease and,
1050–1051

prevalence in nursing homes,
1009

pseudodementia, 993
psychotherapy for, 1153
reality orientation for,

1169–1170
respect for autonomy and,

100–101
semantic, 513
sleep disruption due to, 1279
special care units (SCUs),

999–1000, 1008–1010
stages of, 327
sundown syndrome in,

1386–1387
tube feeding and, 1438
Veterans Administration

programs, 1464
weight loss and undernutrition

in, 867–868
See also Alzheimer’s disease;

Dementia, ethical issues;
Memory; Vascular
dementia

Dementia, ethical issues, 326–329
autonomy, 327–328
justice for persons with

dementia, 329
medications, 326, 328
moral standing, 327
natural dying, 328–329
right to well-being, 329
truth telling, 327

Dementia Rating Scale, 1151
Dementia with Lewy bodies,

330–331
Demography, definition of, 796
Denmark, 594, 840

See also West Europe
Dental care, 331–334

effects of total tooth loss,
332–333

factors associated with tooth
loss, 331–332

out-of-pocket costs for, 1120
prevention of tooth loss, 334
problems with complete

dentures, 333–334
Dental status, malnutrition and,

867
Dentures

complete, problems with,
333–334

reduced sense of smell related
to, 1406

Deoxyribonucleic acid. See DNA
Dependence, as dimension of

functional ability, 518
Depression, 335–338

after death of loved one, 125
alcoholism and, 52
anxiety disorders vs., 77
bereavement vs., 125, 336
brief psychotherapy for, 338,

339t
cardiovascular disease and,

1147
cognitive-behavioral therapy

for, 240, 1153
diagnosis of, 766
dysthymic disorder as, 336
interpersonal psychotherapy

for, 338, 339t, 733–735
life events and, 786
medical conditions associated

with, 337–338
predisposing factors and

stressors, 337
prevalence rates, 336–337
prevention of, 1147–1148
problem-solving therapy and,

1127–1128, 1152–1153
psychosocial interventions for,

338, 339t
psychotherapy for, 1152–1153
severe, electroconvulsive

therapy for, 411
sleep disruption due to, 1279
stroke-related, 1366
subsyndromal forms, 336
suicide related to, 1378
treatment of, 337–338, 339t
Veterans Administration

programs, 1464
widowhood and, 1497
See also Antidepressants;

Electroconvulsive therapy;
Emotion

Depressive disorder, major
(MDD)

after death of loved one, 126
average length of, 336
DHEA for, 344
interpersonal therapy for,

733–735
prevalence rates, 336
symptoms of, 335, 336t

Depth perception, in visual
processing, 1467

Dermatitis, 1276
Dermis, 1274
Design

human-centered design, 670
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Design (cont’d)
Internet utilization and, 1417
transgenerational design, 670,

1417
universal design, 670, 1417
See also Human factors

engineering
Designer estrogens, 452
Detrusor-urethral dyssynergia,

1442
Developmental psychology,

339–341
age-graded influences, 340
areas of study, 339–340
concepts of change and

development, 340–341
cross-sectional research design,

339
history-graded influences, 340
life-span approach, 340
longitudinal research design,

339
nonnormative influences, 340
See also Life course; Life-span

development
Developmental stages, reversal of,

in Alzheimer’s disease,
1222–1225, 1223t

Developmental tasks, 341–342
adulthood and old age, 342
childhood and adolescence,

341–342
definition of, 341
life span psychology and, 1257
optimization for successful

development, 1259
selection and elaborating of

personal goals, 1258–1259
DHEA

(dehydroepiandrosterone),
343–344

aging process and, 441
biomarker for aging, 343
hormone replacement therapy,

343, 344, 441
major depression, 344
production by adrenal gland,

343
systemic lupus erythematosus,

343–344
Diabetes mellitus, 344–347

angioplasty and, 1230
clinical presentation and

diagnosis of, 345
complications of, 345
definition of, 344
foot disorders, 506–507
gum disease associated with,

332

hypertension and
hyperlipidemia with, 347

maternal nutrition in etiology
of, 554

molecular therapy for, 946t
nonpharmacologic interventions

for, 346
obesity and, 1021
periodic health examination for,

1072t
pharmacologic interventions

for, 346–347
prevalence of, 345
primate studies of, 1124
risk factor, for ischemic heart

disease, 610
shoe gear and selection, 507
stroke risk factor, 1367
treatment of, 345–347
type 1, 344, 691
type 2, 344–345
See also Foot

Diabetic retinopathy, molecular
therapy for, 946t

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders-IV,
348–349, 1148

Diastolic blood pressure, 621
Diclonfenac, use in Alzheimer’s

disease, 912
Diet

cholesterol reduction, 228
diabetic, 346
Galen’s recommended diet,

1331
variety of, in old age,

1408–1409
See also Malnutrition; Nutrition;

Vitamins
Dietary fiber, 866
Dietary restriction. See Caloric

restriction
Dietary supplementation,

immunity and, 697
Dietary Supplement Health and

Education Act of 1994
(DSHEA), 619, 1017

Dietary supplements, 1016–1018
for elderly persons, 1017–1018
regulation of, 1017
See also Micronutrients;

Vitamins
Dieticians, in home care service,

638
Diet-related illnesses, periodic

health examination, 1072t
Difference Equivalence Scale

(DES), 1119
Different Child Care Method

(DCM), 1119

Differentiation. See Cell
differentiation

Dignity, for Alzheimer’s patients,
1224

Digoxin
for congestive heart failure, 612
therapeutic use of, 615

Diminutive form of name, use of,
761

Direct marketing to older adults,
1182

The Directory of Fellowship Programs
in Geriatric Medicine, 1134

‘‘Dirty old man,’’ use of term,
759

Disability, 350–354
avoiding, for successful aging,

1375–1376
causes of, 1071
chronic conditions affecting

economic status, 350
cognitive-behavioral therapy

and, 239–240
disability insurance, 351–352
economic costs, 350–351
employer-provided benefits,

353
health care cost coverage,

353–354
independent living movement,

1417
retirement of minorities due to,

1203
Social Security benefits, 1287,

1289, 1290
Social Security equivalence to

insurance policy for, 1290
Supplementary Security Income

benefits, 1389, 1391–1392,
1392f

vouchers for vocational
rehabilitation services, 1286

work withdrawal by older
disabled workers, 351

See also Americans with
Disabilities Act; Functional
ability; Job performance;
Social Security Disability
Insurance (SSDI)

Disease modifying
antirheumatoid drugs
(DMARDs), 86–87

Disease presentation, 354–357
accumulation of disease in

elderly, 355
atypical, 355–356
diabetes mellitus, 345
differential diagnosis of atypical

presentation, 356
falls and immobility as, 111–112
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frailty and, 355, 508
‘‘geriatric giants’’ as, 355
heart attack and, 611
implications of atypical

presentation, 356
management of patients with

atypical presentation,
356–357

silent presentation as, 355
surgical treatment of elderly

and, 1394
‘‘taking to bed’’ and, 112
traditional disease presentation

vs., 355
urinary tract infection, 1445
See also Frailty

Disengagement, 357–359
acceptance by social scientists,

1427–1428
‘‘assumption of meaning’’

problem, 359
critical assessment of

disengagement theory,
358–359

death as ultimate form of, 358
definition of, 358
‘‘free market conservative

view,’’ 359
‘‘omnibus variable’’ problem,

359
visual arts and, 1471

Disequilibrium, 368
Disposable soma theory,

1421–1422
animal models of, 1421
compatibility with other

theories of aging, 1422
evolutionary framework for

aging, 460, 1421–1422
longevity assurance genes and,

549
Distortion, in language about

aging, 759
Distribution, drug, 379, 384
Disuse syndromes

exercise for, 468, 469
See also Deconditioning;

Sarcopenia
Diuretic therapy

congestive heart failure, 612
hypertension, 623
taste disorders associated with,

1407
utilization of, 615

Diversity. See Cultural diversity
Divorce, 360–366

career divorced, 366
caregiving effects, 188, 366
causes of, 365

changes in divorce laws and
women, 361–362

credit splitting, Canadian
income protection
program, 167–168

definition of, 364
economic issues, 360–364
employer-sponsored pensions

and, 362, 363
family effects, 366
gender differences, 365, 532,

533
grandparenthood and, 575
intergenerational effects, 366,

724
kin tie maintenance and,

752–753
living arrangements affected by,

286
middle and late life divorce,

364–365
no-fault divorce laws, 361
older women’s economic

situation and, 360–361,
361t

possible Social Security changes,
363–364

retirement planning and, 1211
Social Security benefits and,

361, 362–364, 701, 1192
social support after, 365
trends and consequences,

364–366
See also Marriage and

remarriage
Dizziness, 367–369

causes of, 367–368
evaluation of, 368
treatment of, 368
See also Balance and mobility

DNA
chromatin packaging of, 545
circular molecules (ERCs), in

yeast aging, 551
noncoding, 545, 546f
regulatory elements, 545

DNA adducts, 369
DNA damage, 369–375

aging characteristics related to,
7, 211

base modifications in, 369–370,
370f, 1423

Cockayne syndrome and, 6
consequences of, 369, 371
detection of, 370–371
food components in, 370
genotoxic stress and, 1348–1350
mitochondria and, 940
molecular biology of aging and,

942–943

mutation and, 965–968, 1423
radiation in, 370
reactive oxygen species in, 369
replicative senescence and, 171
theory of aging, 1423–1424
ultraviolet irradiation in, 370
See also DNA repair

DNA polymerases
DNA repair, 372
error catastrophe theory of

aging and, 1424
high fidelity of, 1423
poly-ADP-ribose polymerases,

1349
requirements for replication,

215
DNA polymorphisms, 208–212

ABO blood group as, 208–209
aging and, 209–210
cellular aging and, 210–212
definition of, 208, 209
potential significance of

research on, 212
single nucleotide

polymorphisms (SNPs), 209
types of, 209

DNA repair, 371–375
age-related changes in, 374–375
base excision repair (BER), 371,

372
genes involved in, 211–212
genomic heterogeneity of

nucleotide excision repair,
373

genotoxic stress and, 1348–1350
mitochondrial DNA repair,

373–374
nucleotide excision repair

(NER), 371, 372–373
species life span related to,

1349
See also DNA damage

DNA replication
cellular aging and, 211–212
error catastrophe theory of

aging and, 1424
mutations in, 371
telomeres and, 215, 216f–217f

Doctors. See Physicians
Dogs. See Pets
Domicile, 446
Domiciliaries, for veterans,

1462–1463
Dominican Republic,

demographics of aging,
769t

‘‘Do Not’’ orders, in advance
directives, 20

Dopamine
characteristics of, 995
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Dopamine (cont’d)
deficiency of, drug metabolism

and, 385
Parkinson’s disease, 983, 1051
replacement therapy, for

tremors, 1436
Double-blind clinical trials, 381
Doubly labeled water technique,

energy expenditure
assessment, 1012–1013

Down syndrome (trisomy 21), 5,
554

Doxazosin, for benign prostatic
hyperplasia, 1144

Drama, portrayal of older adults,
759

Dreaming in Cuban (Garcia),
805–806

Driving ability, 375–379
age discrimination and, 31
depth perception and, 1467
glare effect and, 1466
government-regulation of older

drivers, 378
heart disease and, 614
human factors engineering, 676
motion perception and,

1467–1468
natural aging process and, 376,

377f
perceptual span and, 1468
physical, perceptual, and

cognitive function, 376–377
reaction time and, 377, 377f
safety concerns in, 376
self-regulation by older drivers,

377–378
visual processing and,

1465–1469
Drosophila melanogaster. See Fruit

flies (Drosophila melanogaster)
Drug absorption, definition of,

379
Drug costs and reimbursements,

893–896
Drug development and

regulation, 379–382
age factors and, 381–382
discovery of drugs, 379
Investigational New Drug

(IND) Application, 380–381
phase I testing, 380
phase II clinical trials, 381
phase III clinical trials, 381
phase IV clinical trials, 381
phases, 379, 380f
preclinical testing, 379–380
review by Food and Drug

Administration, 381
time and cost of, 382

Drug discovery
accidental, 379
random sampling of chemicals,

379
rational drug design, 379
testing of traditional folk

medicine, 379
Drug distribution

definition of, 379
in older persons, 384

Drug metabolism
definition of, 380
in older persons, 384

Drug regulation. See Drug
development and
regulation

Drugs, 382–386
adverse reactions, 382–383
aging brain and, 385
atypical disease presentation

related to, 356
biotransformation and, 384
bradyarrhythmias due to, 614
commonly used classes of

drugs, 382, 383t
coverage by national health

insurance programs,
594–595, 597–598

distribution of drugs, 384
elimination of drugs, 384–385
expenditures on, 893
general principles of drug

therapy, 385–386
health care utilization due to

adverse reactions, 383
increased effect of, in frail

elders, 508–509
insurance coverage, 894–895
insurance coverage, in Canada,

895
Medicaid prescription drug

benefit, 879–880
medication use in older

population, 383
memory dysfunction, 911–913
metabolism by kidney, 749–750
metabolism of, 384
metabolites of, 384
national drug benefit for,

895–896
out-of-pocket costs for, 1120
pharmacodynamics of, 385
pharmacokinetics of, 383–385
poverty and, 1120
robotic assistance for

dispensing, 674
seizures due to, 444
smoking cessation, 610
stroke risk factor, 1367

taste disorders associated with,
1407

See also Drug development and
regulation; Herbal therapy;
Polypharmacy; Substance
abuse

Dry mouth
denture wear and, 333
methods for relieving, 334
side effect of multiple drugs,

332
Dryness, as symbol for aging, in

ancient world, 1330–1331
Dry skin (xerosis), of foot, 505
Dual eligible population, 850,

877, 880
Dual-energy X-ray

absorptiometry (DEXA),
1018–1019, 1032

Dudek, Serena, 987
Durable power of attorney

advance directives, 18, 447
estate planning, 447
See also Advance directives for

health care
Dürer, Albrecht (Saint Jerome),

1469, 1470, 1471
Dysarthria, post-stroke, 1324,

1365
Dysphagia, post-stroke, 1404
Dysthymic disorder, 336
D’Zurilla, T.J., 1129

E
Ear

age-related changes in, 604–605
parts of, 604–605
See also Hearing; Hearing loss

East Europe and former USSR,
389–393

children as resources in old age,
391–392, 391f

gerontocracies in, 561
government support of aging

populations, 392–393, 393f
marital status in old age,

390–391
population aging and birth rate,

389–390, 391f
sex ratio in old age, 390
See also West Europe

Economic development
childlessness and, 836
fertility rate and, 836
longevity and, 836

Economic Growth and Tax Relief
Reconciliation Act of 2001,
449
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Economic theories of creativity,
292

Economic well-being, 394–399
access to resources as measure

of, 394
Canada, 156
changes in, over time, 396–398,

396t–398t
China, 226
consumer spending and,

272–276
consumption as measure of, 394
divorced older women,

360–364, 366
East Europe and former USSR,

392, 393f
educational level and, 401
explanation of differences in,

398–399
gender differences, 530–531,

530t
health status related to, 398
inequality of, Gini Coefficient

for measuring, 395–396,
397

life cycle theories of savings and
consumption, 779–782

living arrangements and, 285,
395, 395t

measurement problems,
394–396, 395t

methods for improving,
398–399

Modeling Income in the Near
Term (MINT) model, 1195

rural elderly, 1245
South Asia, 1321, 1321t
Sub-Saharan Africa, 1371–1372
West Europe, 1490–1491
See also Assets and wealth;

Bequests and inheritance;
Estate planning; Pensions;
Poverty; Social Security;
Socioeconomic status

Ecuador
demographics of aging, 769t
literacy in, 769t
See also Latin America

Eczema (dermatitis), 1276
Edema

antidiuretic hormone disorders
as cause of, 503

venous valve incompetence and,
506

The Eden Alternative, 1082
Edentulism. See Tooth loss
Education, 399–404

asynchronous, 673
baby boomers, 107
careers in aging, 181

college degree completion
trends, 399–401, 403f

employee health insurance
coverage and, 424

everyday problem solving and,
1126f

gap in median years of, 399,
402f

gerontology, 569
gerontrological nursing, 564
health effects of, 602
high school graduation rates,

399–401
home as primary location for,

673
impact on aging, 401
intelligence affected by, 722
language assessment and, 766
lifelong learning, 400–401,

403–404
marketing to older adults,

1183–1184
minority group differences,

400–401, 403f
protective effect against

Alzheimer’s disease, 54, 55t
retirement planning, 1215–1216
sexuality, 1269–1270
trends in years of schooling,

399–401
Veterans Administration

programs, 1463
See also Learning; Leisure; Life

course; Volunteer activities
and programs

Education IRA, 705
Edutainment and infotainment,

673–674
Egypt

population aging, 931t
See also Middle Eastern

countries
8-Hydroxyguanosine (8-oxoG)

DNA adduct, 369, 370f
Ejaculatory ducts, 1143, 1144
Elder abuse and neglect, 405–410

adult protective services for
preventing, 14, 15

Area Agencies on Aging
programs, 1309

characteristics of victims and
perpetrators, 409

common correlates of, 405
definitions of, 405, 407f, 408
Delphi study of, 405, 406f
denial by victims, 409
effects of neglect, 408
historical background, 405
incidence and prevalence of,

408

periodic health examination,
1072t

prevention and interventions,
409–410

taxonomy of, 405–407,
406f–407f

See also Ageism; Criminal
victimization of elderly

Elder Abuse Project, 409
Elder care. See Caregiving,

informal; Intergenerational
exchanges

Elder cottage housing
opportunity (ECHO),
655–656, 667, 811

Elderhostel Institute Network,
403–404, 732, 1183, 1479

Elderly Mobility Scale, 1084
Elderly, use of term, 758
Elderspeak, 763
Elder, use of term, 758
ElderWeb.com, 502
Electrical synapses, 979
Electroconvulsive therapy,

411–413
depression, 338
historical origins, 411
indications for, 411–412
procedures in, 412, 412–413
risks of, 412

Electroencephalography (EEG),
990

Electrolytes, 502–504
Electronic notebooks, for persons

with cognitive impairment,
635

El Salvador, demographics of
aging, 769t

Emancipation, cognitive interest
in, 303

Emergency room, 413–415
access point for elderly health

care, 413
admission rates in, 413
appropriateness of utilization

of, 413–414
disposition decisions in, 414
home care programs for follow-

up, 414
patient care procedures in,

414–415
See also Assessment; Geriatric

Assessment Unit (GAU)
Emotion, 415–421

affect-elaborating strategy in
regulation of, 420

changes in expression of,
417–418

complexity of, 419
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Emotion (cont’d)
comprehensive geriatric

assessment of, 89
dementia patients, 417–418
discrete emotions, changes in,

419
equilibrium-regulating strategy,

in regulation of, 420
expressive patterns of, 417
feeling states and, 418–419
hedonic tone and, 419
historical perspective, 415–416
inhibition of, diseases caused

by, 416–417
intensity of, 418–419
over life course of adults,

416–421
personality characteristics and

expression of, 417, 420–421
physiological patterns of,

416–417
regulation of, 419–420
sensitivity to expressive

behavior of others, 418
social integration and, 1315
subjective well-being and,

1369–1370
verbal expression of, by elders,

418
See also Anxiety; Depression;

Personality; Subjective well-
being

Emotional support, as form of
social support, 1313

Employee Benefit Research
Institute (EBRI), 1254

Employee health insurance,
422–427

cost of, for those leaving labor
force, 425, 426

economic theory of, 422–423
history of, 422
home care paid by, 639, 644
legislation affecting, 425–427
lower wages for offsetting cost

of, 423
as Medigap insurance, 899–901
pre-existing conditions, and

changing jobs, 426–427
prevalence of, 423–424
retiree health insurance,

1199–1200, 1203,
1211–1212

subsidized by income tax
system, 594

types of, 423–424
work and retirement decisions

related to, 424–425

See also Economic well-being;
Health insurance;
Medicare; Medigap
insurance; National health
insurance programs;
Retirement decision
making

Employee-provided pensions. See
Pensions

Employee Retirement Income
Security Act (ERISA),
428–432

administration of, 429
agencies in charge of, 428
education for financial

retirement planning, 1215
future of, 432
history leading to, 428–429,

1062
pension contribution limits,

1054–1055
provisions of, 1058, 1062–1063
requirements of, 428, 430–431
retirement savings not covered

by, 431–432
structure of, 429t
subsequent amendments to, 429
survivorship provisions,

1502–1503
types of retirement plans

covered, 430
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Employer-provided disability
benefits, 353

Employer-provided pensions. See
Pensions

Employment, 433–438
age discrimination in, 28–30,

37, 38
age profile of employment, 434,

434, 435f
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employment services,
1309–1310

‘‘bridge’’ jobs, 437, 1191, 1202,
1219

Canada, 156
caregiving effects, 188–189
changing jobs, health insurance

coverage and, 425
consumer spending and, 273,

275
diversity of employment

transitions, 436–438
future trends, 438
gradual retirement from, 437,

1191–1192
historical changes in, 436

identity and sense of self related
to, 433

labor supply effect of Social
Security, 1302

migration of younger workers
to urban areas, 1244,
1333–1334

part-time work, 435–436
plans to work past retirement

age, 1194
preindustrial west, 1339
race and gender issues,

434–436, 435f
reasons for continuing to work,

433–434
requirements of Americans with

Disability Act, 57
retailers as employers, 1184
returning to employment after

retirement, 437–438, 673,
1191

Savings Incentive Match Plan
for Employees (SIMPLE-
IRA), 705

Simplified Employee Pension
(SEP-IRA), 705, 1213

South Asia, 1321, 1321t
stereotypes and misconceptions

about older workers, 30,
37, 1218

Sub-Saharan Africa, 1371–1372
Supplementary Security Income

eligibility requirements,
1390, 1390t

types of jobs, 438
West Europe, 1490
withdrawal of disabled workers,

351
working at home, 673
See also Age Discrimination in

Employment Act (ADEA);
Employment; Job
performance; Pensions;
Retirement planning;
Retirement transition; Self-
employment; Social
Security Administration

Employment and Training
Administration, 485–486

Employment Standards
Administration, 486

Endocrine system, 439–441
See also Andropause; DHEA

(dehydroepiandrosterone);
Estrogen; Growth
hormone; Menopause;
Neuroendocrine system

End-of-life review, 791
Enemas, for constipation, 258
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Energy intake, dietary reference
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Energy requirement, assessing,
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Engagement with life
successful aging and, 1376
See also Disengagement

England. See United Kingdom
Enlightenment, in spiritual

development, 1325–1326
Entertainment, marketing to

older adults, 1183–1184
Environment

agitation in dementia related to,
1387

behavior management
strategies, 116–117

enrichment of, neural aging
and, 149

intelligence affected by, 721
See also Cellular

microenvironment; Gene-
environment interaction

Environmental control
devices for, 632
rodent models of aging, 1238
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EPC-1 mRNA, as biomarker of
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804, 808
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analytic, 442–443
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history of, 442
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relative and attributable risk,

443
See also Surveys

Epigenetics
cancer biology, 173–174,

175–176
chromatin and, 547
definition of, 547
tumor suppressor genes

affected by, 556
Epilepsy, 443–445

causes of, 444
conditions confused with, 443
fainting vs., 444, 479
falls due to, 443
forms of, thought to be

nonepileptic, 443
management of, 444–445
presentation and diagnosis of,

443–444
sensory, 443–444

See also Balance and mobility;
Disease presentation;
Fainting; Stroke

Episodic memory, 902, 904–906
age differences in, 902, 903t,

906
deficits in, 978
prospective memory, 905–906
reality monitoring, 905
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enforcement of Americans with
Disabilities Act, 57
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Equilibrium gene frequency, 463
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Erectile dysfunction

aging and, 60
andropause and, 920
sexual activity and, 1268
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Erikson, Erik H., 47
ERISA. See Employee Retirement

Income Security Act
(ERISA)

Error catastrophe theory of
aging, 460, 1424–1425

Erythrocytes, 135, 136
Erythropoiesis, stimulated by

testosterone, 61
Erythropoietin, 136, 750
Eskimos

characteristics of, 310
senicide among, 455, 456, 1384

Essential tremor, 1436
Established Populations for the

Epidemiologic Study of the
Elderly (EPESE), 1400t,
1403

Hispanic, 1400t, 1403
Estate planning, 445–449

community property, 446
definition of, 445
federal estate and gift taxes,

121–122, 121t, 448–449
intestacy and, 446
limited interests in property,

447
probate of wills, 446
process of, 446
property transfers, 446
purpose of, 446

state estate and inheritance
taxes, 449

trusts, 447–448
wills, 447
will substitutes, 446
See also Assets and wealth;

Bequests and inheritance;
Income; Pensions;
Retirement planning; Social
Security

Estate taxes
behavioral effects of, 122–123
determining, 121–122
estate planning and, 448–449
gift taxes and, 448–449
objectives of, 121
pros and cons of, 1413
state estate and gift taxes, 449,

1414
tax credits, 122
tax liability, by estate size, 121,

121t
tax rates and exemptions, 1413
transfers for decreasing,

448–449
Estring[TM], 922
Estrogen, 450–452

actions of, 450
aging process and, 439, 441
Alzheimer’s disease and, 912
breast cancer related to, 450
cancer related to, 450
cardiovascular disease and,

450–452
designer estrogens, 452
disorders associated with

decreased levels of, 441,
450–451

hormone replacement therapy,
922–923

need for, primate studies of,
1124

oral contraceptives, and stroke,
1367

osteoporosis and, 451
postmenopausal loss of, 920,

921
sexual activity enhancement,

1268
vaginal and urethral effects,

919, 920
See also Cancer biology; DHEA

(dehydroepiandrosterone);
Endocrine system; Estrogen
replacement therapy
(ERT); Menopause

Estrogen receptor modulators,
selective (SERM), 452
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Estrogen replacement therapy
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Alzheimer’s disease and, 54
breast tenderness due to, 150
cardiovascular disease and, 452,

609
counseling about, 1073
goals of, 441
menopause, 921
osteoporosis and, 451
precautions regarding, 452
risks and benefits of, 451–452
sexual dysfunction and,

921–922
use in Alzheimer’s disease, 912

Ethics
anti-aging research, 71–72
dementia, 326–329
long-term care decision,

844–846
physician-assisted suicide,

1380–1385
quality of life and, 1161–1163
refusing and withdrawing

medical treatment, 1173
retailing and marketing to older
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age and racial discrimination
against, 308

baby boomers, 107
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cultural diversity and, 307–311
definition of, 538
diabetes in, 345
differences in disease risk

among, 538–539
educational levels, 400–401,

403f
extended families, 309
grandparenthood and, 577–578
graying of hair and, 583, 585
groups recognized by U.S.
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kin ties, 754
living arrangements and,

286–287
privatization of Social Security

and, 1299
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wealth distribution and, 91, 91t,
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widowhood and, 1496–1497
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coverage and, 424
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historical background of,
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modern argument for, 455–456
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Everyday memory, 914–916
context and, 915–916
field studies, 915
laboratory studies, 914–916
See also Memory

Everyday problem solving,
1125–1127

Evidence-based medicine,
457–458
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457

controversies in, 458
pneumonia treatment as

example of, 457–458
See also Drug development and

regulation; Geriatric
medicine

Evolution of aging, 458–466
antagonistic pleiotropy theory

in, 459–460, 464–465
biodemography and, 459
cost of reproduction and, 817
disposable soma theory in, 460

evolution of scientific ideas on,
460–463

genetic program for death and,
460–463

implications for aging research,
465–466

life history theory and, 459
life-span extension, 798–799
longevity assurance genes and,

549
mutation accumulation theory

in, 459–460, 463–464
mutation and, 965–968
mutation and natural selection

in, 459
pro-evolutionary approach to,

460
See also Longevity assurance

genes; Physiological
changes; Theories of
biological aging

Exchange theory, in social
theory, 1429

Executive functions, 992
Exercise, 467–474
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arthritis therapy, 86
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basic elements of prescription

for, 467, 468t
cardiovascular endurance

training, 470–472,
471t–472t

counseling to promote,
1071–1072

diabetes mellitus, 346
flexibility training, 472–473
ischemic heart disease

prevention, 610
minimizing chronic disease risk

factors, 469, 469t
prescription for, 470–473
preventing deconditioning,

321–322
progressive resistance training,

468t, 470, 471t
response of heart to,

1094–1095, 1095t, 1097
retarding aging process with,

468–469
reversal of age-related decline,

321
sarcopenia reversal, 1250
skeletal muscles and, 1099
treatment of chronic disease,

469–470
Exons, 545, 546f
Expanded role nurse (ERN), 997
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Index for Americans 62
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agoraphobia, 77
anxiety disorders, 1153

Extended family, 750–751
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modified, 751
residing with, in Latin America,

769
See also Family; Kin

Ex vivo gene therapy, 943, 947
Eye, 474–476

age-related changes, 475
cataracts of, 476
glaucoma of, 475
macular degeneration of,

475–476
See also Vision and perception;

Visual impairment
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Fainting, 479–480

basic mechanisms and
predispositions in, 479

causes of, 479, 480
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delirium as cause of, 323
epileptic seizures as cause of,
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gait abnormalities and, 111
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human factors engineering for
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Family, 480–482
age norm for family-related
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caregiving role, 185–187
China, 227
demographic changes affecting,

481
divorce effects, 366
extended family, 309, 750–751,

769
fictive kin, for gay and lesbian
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future of, 482
hospice care participation, 654
immigrant family support, 687
longevity effects on, 481
nuclear family, 750
postretirement risk

management and, 1234,
1236

preindustrial west, 1339–1340
social changes affecting,

481–482
See also Caregiving, informal;

Grandparenthood;
Intergenerational
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relationship; Parent-child
relationship; Sibling
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Family and Medical Leave Act of
1993 (FMLA), 486
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and neglect
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Fas-dependent apoptosis, 206
fas gene, apoptosis related to,

207
Fas-independent apoptosis,

206–207
Fast-fatigable (FF) fibers, 1098
Fast-fatigue resistant (FFR) fibers,

1098
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divorce effects, 365, 366, 532,
533

older, genetic effects of, 538,
554

See also Men
Fecal incontinence, causes of,

256–257, 257f

Federal agencies on aging,
482–488

See also Administration on
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on Aging; Employee
Retirement Income
Security Act (ERISA);
Government assisted
housing; National Institute
on Aging (NIA); Social
Security Administration;
Social services; Veterans
care
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System (FFRS), 1067
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448–449

See also Estate planning
Federal government pensions.

See Government pensions
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Protection Act, 270
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consumer protection
responsibility, 270–271,
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Mail or Telephone Merchandise
Rule, 270

Regulation for Door-to-Door
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Feeding tubes. See Tube feeding
Fee-for-service plan

employee health insurance
packages, 424

national health insurance
programs, 597

Feeling states, 418–419
See also Emotion

Females. See Women
Feminist theory, 488–491

agenda for caregivers and
recipients of care, 490

constructs of feminist
perspective on old age, 489

economic disadvantage of
family care role, 489–490

feminist approach to care,
490–491

undervaluation of women’s
work, 488, 489
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Gender differences;
Theories, social
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baby boom and, 103, 106
cohort diversity and, 243–244
East Europe and former USSR,

389–390, 391f
economic development and,

836
General Fertility Rate in U.S.,

103
kin supply related to, 751–752
living arrangements affected by,

286
sibling prevalence and, 1271,

1271t–1272t
Social Security funding and,

1296
South Asia, 1318, 1319t

Fertility rate, low
effects on elder care, 481
grandparent/grandchild

relations and, 574
population aging related to,

391–392, 391f
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FFA (Flow of Funds Accounts),
1252–1253
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senescent phenotype,

1088–1089
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for, 493, 494

ancient and biblical world, 1331
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China, 227
controversial ideas in, 491–492
cultural shifts affecting, 492–493
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moral justifications for, 493
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quid pro quo view of, 493
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Fitt’s law, 956, 957f
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general recommendations for,
468t

techniques for, 473
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benefits, 850

Medicaid managed care
program, 591

Flow of Funds Accounts (FFA),
1252–1253
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dehydration and, 328, 356, 503
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postoperative hypotension and,

1396
potassium and, 504
renal function and, 502–503
sodium levels and, 503–504
See also Kidney

Fluoride rinse, for tooth decay
prevention, 334

Fluoxetine, as antidepressant, 74
Foams, for pressure ulcers, 1122
Foam wedges, for pressure

ulcers, 1122
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dietary reference intake (DRI),
866t

function of, 1017

Foliate papillae, 1407
Folstein Mini-Mental State

Examination, 1150–1151
Food

amplification with noncaloric
flavors, 1408

flavor perception and, 1408
See also Diet; Nutrition

Food and Drug Administration
(FDA)

dietary supplements, 1017
Investigational New Drug

(IND) Application, 380–381
review of drug clinical trials,

381
Food intake, 865

life span and, 797
Food and Nutrition Information

Center, 252
Food and Nutrition Service, 487
Food restriction. See Caloric

restriction
Food Stamp program,

Supplementary Security
Income eligibility and, 1391

Foot, 504–507
anatomy of, 504
circulatory conditions of,

506–507
joint and bone conditions of,

505–506
nail conditions and, 504–505
shoe gear and selection, 507
skin conditions and, 505

The Forgotten (Wiesel), 806
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760–761

Foster Grandparents programs,
401, 404, 486–487, 1309,
1478

401(k) plans, 430, 1056, 1061,
1213, 1253

403(b) plans, 1213
457 plans, 1213
Fractures. See Hip fracture
Frailty, 507–509, 508

assistance requirements, 509
complex problems of, 559
compression of morbidity and,

248–249, 249f
deconditioning and, 321
definition of, 507
drug dosage and efficacy in,

508–509
falls and immobility as

manifestation of, 111–112
multiple organ system

impairment related to, 508
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nonspecific disease symptoms
in, 507–508
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Disease presentation;
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patient choice in, 598
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DNA damage and, 371
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510–511
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clinical syndrome of, 512
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513
neurogenetics of, 513
pathology of, 983
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512–513
treatment of, 514
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Indy gene, 516
longevity genes, 550t, 552
longevity mutations, 820, 944
Methuselah gene, 516
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reproduction and survival of,

816, 817
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542, 818–819
transgenic techniques in, 514,

516
transposable P element of, 514

Fuchs, Elinor, 808
Full-body scanning devices,

applications of, 671
Functional ability, 517–519

assessment of, 518–519
deconditioning effects, 320–321
definition of, 517
dependence as dimension of,

518
ethics of long-term care

decisions and, 844–846
everyday problem solving and,
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home care services eligibility

criterion, 637
importance of, 1085
indicator for quality of life,

1159
landmarks of, reversal of, in

Alzheimer’s disease,
1222–1225, 1223t

long-term care insurance
eligibility criterion, 1234

long-term care service eligibility
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percentage of elders with, 709
postretirement risk

management and, 1234,
1236

social integration and, 1315
successful aging and,
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See also Activities of daily living

(ADL); Frailty;
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Physical therapy

Functional genomics, 943
Functional old age, 1338
Functional Reach Test, 1084
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Funds for the Improvement of
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(FIPSE), 404
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520–523

ceremonies, 521–522
cost of, 523
disposition of deceased body,

520–521, 521t
government regulations

affecting, 523
memoralization of deceased,

522–523
practices during 19th century,

520
religious beliefs and, 520–521
social functions of, 521
undertakes/funeral directors,
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See also Death and dying

Fungal infections, toenails, 505
Fungiform papillae, 1406

G
GABA, 995, 1051
GABAergic inhibitory projections,

1051
Gabapentin, for epilepsy, 445
Gabriel Churchkitten (Austin), 804
Gait

assessment of, 1084
common gait abnormalities, 111
definition of, 109

Gait and balance training, 1085
Gait apraxia, 111
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On the Preservation of Health,
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theories of aging, 1330–1331
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endoscopic (PEG), 1437
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808

Gavrilova, Natalia S., 460, 461,
463, 465

Gavrilov, Leonid A., 460, 461,
463, 465

Gay Liberation Front, 527
Gays and lesbians, 525–527

civil unions of, 526
cultural and subcultural

variation in, 526–527
fictive kin as family for, 526,

751, 754
future of, 527
gay rights movement, 527
gender differences, 526
historical background of, 527
homosexuals vs., 525
major issues with aging, 526
myths and realities of aging in,

525–526
organizations for, 527
social status of, 525
See also Gender differences
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Gemfibrozil, for cholesterol

reduction, 229–230
Gender differences, 528–533

caregiving role, 185–186
coresidence affected by, 286
death rates, 529–530, 539–540
demographics, 528
divorce, 365, 532, 533
economic status, 530–531, 530t
employee health insurance

coverage, 423–424
employment rates by gender,

race, and age groups,
434–435, 435f

friendships, 511
future trends, 532–533
gays and lesbians, 526
genetics of, 539–540
grandmother/grandchild

relationships, 576
health status, 709
hearing loss, 605, 606
homicide victimization,

298–299, 299t
housing inequality, 709
inequality related to, 706–707
intelligence, 719
intergenerational exchanges

and, 726
Israel, 737
kin tie maintenance and, 752
leisure activities, 774
life expectancy, 528–530, 530t

living arrangements, 531–532
loneliness and, 815
marital status, 531–532, 532t
marriage and remarriage, 870
oldest old, 1029–1030
pension coverage and assets,

432, 1194–1195
retirement age, 531
retirement patterns, 1203–1206
retirement planning, 1211
robbery, theft, and assaults,

299, 300t
self-employment, 1261
sex ratios, 528, 529f
sexuality, 1268
sibling relationships, 753–754,

1273
social support, 532, 1315–1316
survival ratio, in East Europe

and former USSR, 390
tribal societies, 1342
West European economic

status, 1490
widowhood, 1496
See also Gender roles;

Inequality; Marital
relationship

Gender justice, feminist theory
of, 490

Gender roles
family effects of, 481–482
feminist theory of, 489–490
reversal of, 532
social vs. biological shaping of,

489
Gene-environment interaction,

540–544
animal models of, 541–543
caloric restriction as example of,

537
definition of, 541
historical background of,

540–541
reciprocal gene-environment

influence in, 543–544
rodent models of aging,

1238–1239
selective breeding in studies of,

541–542
See also Human factors

engineering; Nutrition;
Stress

Gene expression, 545–548
aging and, 547–548
changes during aging, in fruit

flies, 515–516
control of, 546–547
differential, 537
differentiation as, 172

environmental effects on,
543–544

flow of genetic information in,
545–546

life span related to, 548
noncoding DNA and, 545, 546f
proteins as functional products

of, 546
regulatory DNA elements in,

545
transcriptional activators and

repressors of, 547
Gene expression profile

methodology, 1016
General adaptation syndrome,

1346–1347
General Fertility Rate, U.S., 103
Generalized anxiety disorder, 76,

1153
General Social Survey (GSS),

1400t, 1403
Generation

cohort vs., 43–44
See also Age-period-cohort

model; Cohort change
Generational equity, 533–536

alternative formulation of,
535–536

definition of, 533
evidence of conflict between age

groups, 534–535
history of the debate on, 534
welfare states and, 1486
See also Age integration and

segregation; Inequality;
Intergenerational justice;
Social Security

Generations, 1134
Generation-skipping transfers, in

estate planning, 448–449
Generations United, 535
Generic names, use of, 761
Genes

additive gene variance, 463
aging genes, 210, 1420–1421
bases composing, 537
definition of, 537
equilibrium gene frequency,

463
location on chromosome, 537
noncoding DNA and, 545, 546f
pleiotropic, 464
schema for action of, 537
silenced genes, 547
tumor suppressor genes,

555–557
yeast lifespan genes, 1513
See also Chromosomes; DNA;

Longevity assurance genes;
Mutation
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Gene therapy. See Molecular
therapy

Genetically linked diseases
longevity and, 824
mortality and, 824

Genetic polymorphisms. See DNA
polymorphisms

Genetics, 536–538
aging, 536–537
Alzheimer’s disease, 982
anticipation, 983
cellular aging, 199
definition of, 536
ethnicity, 538–539
functional genomics, 943
gender, 539–540
gene environment interaction,

540–544
genomic instability, 967
heritability, 798
Huntington’s disease, 982
life-span extension, 798–799,

944–945
longevity, 798
longevity assurance genes,

549–552
longevity mutant, 799
mitochondria, 935–941
mutation, 965–968
neurodegenerative disorders,

982
obesity, 1020–1021
parental influence, 553–555
Parkinson’s disease, 982
special rodent populations,

1239
tumor suppression, 555–557
See also Evolution of aging;

Gene expression; Selection
(genetics)

Genetic selection. See Selection
(genetics)

Gene transcription
basal transcription complex,

547
differential, 547
promoters in, 545
transcription factors, 547
See also DNA replication

Genome
definition of, 545
human genome, 537
telomeres and, 218
yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae),

1514
Genomic heterogeneity, of

nucleotide excision repair
(NER), 373

Genomic instability
aging related to, 211

cancer biology, 173
genes associated with, 967, 1349
guardians of the genome, 173

Genotoxic stress, 1348–1350
Genotype

gene-environment effects, 542
rodents, 1238, 1239

Geographic proximity, kin ties
and, 753

Geologic deep time, 45–46
Geriatric Assessment Unit (GAU),

557–558
definition of, 557
locations for, 558
multidisciplinary team, 557,

961–962, 992
structure of patient visit in,

557–558
See also Assessment,

Comprehensive Geriatric
(CGA)

Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS),
1150

‘‘Geriatric giants’’
four types of, 355
indication of new illness, 355

Geriatric Hopelessness Scale
(GHS), 1150

Geriatricians
delivery of health/long-term

care, 590
house calls by, 559
practice at day hospitals, 559

Geriatric medicine, 558–559
Canada, 163
contributions to theories of

aging, 47
definition of, 558
gerontology vs., 559, 563, 565
models of, 558–559
professional organizations,

1133–1138
Geriatric nurse practitioners

(GNPs), 590
Geriatric psychiatry, 560

See also Mental status
examination; Psychological
assessment; Psychotherapy

Geriatric Research, Education
and Clinical Center
(GRECC) program, 1463

Germany
contraction of welfare

programs, 1486
eugenics and euthanasia, 454
health care expenditures, 594,

594t–597t
long-term care, 838, 841, 842
long-term care insurance, 594
patient choice, 598

pension system, 1056, 1057
public health insurance plans,

593
restrictions on physician

practice, 596
retirement age, 1059
survivor benefits, 1503
See also West Europe

Geronticide. See Senicide
Gerontic nursing, 563–564
Gerontocracy, 561–562

China and Soviet Union, 561
definition of, 561
history of, 561
United states, 561–562

Gerontogenes, roundworms,
1240–1241, 1242f

See also Longevity assurance
genes

Gerontological nursing, 562–564
gerontological nurse

practitioner (GNP), 997
history of, 562–563
specialty of, 563–564
See also Nurse practitioner (NP)

Gerontological Society of America
(GSA), 568, 732, 1134,
1135t, 1136

The Gerontologist, 1136
Gerontology, 564–570

ancient studies and views on
aging, 566

applied, 569–570
contributions to theories of

aging, 47
critical gerontology, 301–306
definition of, 564–565
geriatric medicine vs., 559, 563,

565
history of, 563
learned societies and

organizations connected
with, 567–569

perspectives on aging and old
age, 564–565

professional organizations,
1133–1138

publications on, 567
religious, 1176–1177
social, modernization theory

and, 1336
teaching and training for, 569
twentieth century advances and,

555–567
See also Aging; Careers in aging;

Critical gerontology;
National Institute on Aging
(NIA); Prolongevity

Gerontology News, 1136
GeroWeb, 732
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Gerstmann-Stròussler-Scheinker
syndrome, 293

Gifts, in estate planning, 448
Gift taxes

federal estate and gift taxes,
448–449

state estate and gift taxes, 449
Gini Coefficient, measuring

economic inequality,
395–396, 397

Ginkgo biloba, 619, 619, 913
Glare effect, 1466
Glaucoma, 475, 1465
Gliclazide, for diabetes mellitus,

346
Glipizide, for diabetes mellitus,

346
Glucocorticoids, in stress

response, 1347–1348
Glucosamine, 619–620, 620f
Glucose. See Blood sugar
Alpha glucosidase inhibitors, for

diabetes mellitus, 347
Glutamate, 995

neurotoxicity of, 146
Glutathione reductase,

detoxification of reactive
oxygen species, 516

Glyburide, for diabetes mellitus,
346

Glycation theory of aging, 1419
Golant, Stephen, 253, 255
‘‘Golden ager,’’ use of term, 758
Gompertz equation, 221, 221f,

950–951
Gonadotropin-releasing hormone

(GnRH), aging and, 986
Good and Dead (Langton), 806
The Good Husband (Godwin), 807
Goodnight Moon (Brown), 804
Gout, 84–85, 87
Government agencies on aging,

482–488
See also Administration on

Aging (AoA); Area Agencies
on Aging; Employee
Retirement Income
Security Act (ERISA);
Government assisted
housing; National Institute
on Aging (NIA); Social
Security Administration;
Social services; Veterans
care

Government assisted housing,
570–573

accessibility for elderly, 572
case mix in, 573
housing needs in 21st century,

572

Internet resources on, 573
number of older persons in,

487
Office of Multifamily Housing

and, 487
Section 236, 656
Sections 515 and 516, 656
service needs of elderly,

572–573
shortage of, 572
See also Government assisted

housing, Section 8;
Government assisted
housing, Section 202;
Housing; Social services

Government assisted housing,
Section 8

certificates or vouchers for, 656
establishment of, 571
historical phases of, 571
loss of subsidized units, 571
provisions of, 1310
tenant-based and project-based

subsidies, 571
Government assisted housing,

Section 202
Congregate Housing Service

Programs (CHSPs), 572
description of, 811
establishment of, 570–571
historical phases of, 571, 656
loss of subsidized units, 571
provisions of, 1310
service coordinators connected

with, 661
Government pensions,

1065–1069
federal government pensions,

1067
investment of funds,

1067–1068, 1068t
management of, 1067–1068
regulation of, 1066–1067,

1067–1068
See also Pensions; Social Security

Government support of elderly
caregiving policies and, 189
in East Europe and former

USSR, 393–393, 393f
immigrants and, 686–687
public apprehension about,

679–680
spending on elderly vs.

children, 535
subsidies for private drug

insurance, 896
See also Medicaid; Medicare;

National Health Insurance
Programs; Social Security

Grandchildren
coresidence of grandparents

with, 288
grandparent relationship with,

576–577, 753
rearing by grandparents,

287–288, 575–576, 577
redemptive grandchildren

theme in literature,
803–804

Grandparenthood, 573–578, 574
caregivers for grandchildren,

287–288, 575–576, 577
childbirth rates and, 574
demography of, 574–575
divorce effects, 366
emotional bonds between

generations, 575, 576,
725–726

ethnic differences in, 577–578
Foster Grandparents programs,

401, 404, 486, 487, 1309,
1487

geographic distance from
children and, 575

grandchild relationship with,
576–577, 753

head of household status, 287,
288

retail products targeted at
grandparents, 1183

socio-structural changes
affecting, 575–576

visitation rights of, 575
See also Intergenerational

exchanges; Kin; Parent-
child relationship

Granny flats (accessory units),
655–656, 667, 811

Grave markers, 522
‘‘Gray lobby,’’ 1111
Great Britain. See United

Kingdom
Greece

pension system in, 1057
status of older people in, 1329
views on suicide of elderly,

1383
See also West Europe

Greenspan, Alan, 1294
Greenspan Commission,

1294–1295, 1296
Greeting cards, ageism in, 37
Gregorian calendar, 21
Grief. See Bereavement
Gross domestic product (GDP),

1302, 1392
Gross estate, defined, 448
Group therapy, for depression,

1153
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Growth arrest, senescent
fibroblasts, 1088

Growth-curve modeling, 1079
Growth hormone, 578–580

decline of, in elderly, 579
exogenous, 579, 580
functions of, 441
pulsatile release of, in young,

578–579
See also Biomarkers of aging;

Insulin-like growth factor-1
(IGF-1); Neuroendocrine
system; Theories of
biological aging

Growth hormone deficiency,
molecular therapy for, 946t

Growth hormone-releasing
hormone (GHRH), 579

Growth signals, cellular
senescence and, 198–199

Gruman, Gerald, 1139
Guaranteed Income Supplement

(GIS), Canadian, 166, 699
Guardianship, 580–582

court-appointed surrogates for,
580–581

definition of, 580
‘‘limited’’ or ‘‘partial,’’ 582
powers of guardians, 582
procedural protections for

wards, 581–582
public systems of, 582–583
substituted judgment in, 582
types of guardians, 582
ward’s loss of rights in, 582
See also Advance directives for

health care; Autonomy;
Competency

Guatemala
demographics of aging, 769t
See also Latin America

Gubrium, Jaber F., 973, 1155,
1157, 1158, 1429

Guided autobiography, 790, 791,
973

Guilford, J. P., 716
Gum disease

diabetes and, 332
tooth loss due to, 331

Guyana, demographics of aging,
769t

H
Haeckel, Ernest, 454
Hair, 583–587

age-related changes, 583
balding, 585, 586f–587f
general care of, 585, 587

graying of, 583, 585
reversible loss of, 585
scalp nuisances, 585
structure and growth of, 583,

584f
Haiti, demographics of aging,

769t
Hall, G. Stanley, 47, 567
Halstead-Reitan Battery, 1151
Hamilton, William, 459
Hammer toes, 505–506
The Handyman (Mortimer), 807
Happiness

subjective well-being and, 1368
successful aging and, 1375

Harman, Denham, 939
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone

(Rowling), 804
Hawes, C., 96, 97
Hayflick, Leonard, 131, 136, 197,

204, 213, 1088
‘‘Hayflick limit,’’ 131, 136, 215,

798
HDL cholesterol, 228, 230
Health

defined by World Health
Organization, 709

intelligence affected by, 721
loneliness and, 815
perceived health, 1069–1070
social factors, 600–603
social inequality and, 709–710

Health and long-term care
program integration,
587–591

compartmentalization of health
care and, 587

financing of, 587–588
geriatricians and

multidisciplinary teams for,
590

Medicaid managed care for,
590–591

Medicare HMOs in, 589–590
Program of All-inclusive Care

for Elderly (PACE) and,
588

social/health maintenance
organization for, 588–589

See also Case management;
Long-term care; Medicaid;
Medicare; Veterans care

Health and Retirement Survey
(HRS), 1401t, 1403

Health attitude, 592–593
benefits of positive attitude,

592–593
defensive function of, 593

See also Perceived control;
Perceived health;
Personality

Health care costs
expenditures, by country,

594–596, 594t–597t
life-cycle hypothesis, 782
Medical Expenditures Panel

Survey, 839
out-of-pocket, 1120

Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA). See
Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMMS)

Health care rationing. See Age-
based rationing of health
care

Health care services
age discrimination in, 30–31, 38
China, 226
consumer-directed, 258–262
disproportionate consumption

by elders, 728
Medicare, effect on, 889
West Europe, 1491
See also Medicaid; Medicare;

National health insurance
programs

Health care setting, ageist
language in, 759, 760–761

Healthfinder (organization), 732
Health insurance

disability coverage, 353–354
postretirement risk

management and, 1234,
1235

private prescription drug
coverage, 896

supplementary, in Canada, 159
See also Employee health

insurance; Medicaid;
Medicare; National health
insurance programs

Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996
(HIPAA)

amendment of Employee
Retirement Income
Security Act, 430

availability of individual policies
and, 427

employee health insurance
coverage provisions, 425,
426

long-term care insurance and,
855

nondiscrimination
requirements, 427

pre-existing conditions and,
426–427
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Health maintenance
organizations (HMOs)

employee health insurance
packages, 424

Medicare HMOs, 589–590,
889–890, 894, 895, 899

social (S/HMO), 192, 484,
588–590

Health status
Canada, 156–157
East Europe and former USSR,

392, 393f
economic status related to, 398
educational level and, 401
homelessness and, 647
racial and ethnic differences,

311
religious participation and,

1179–1180
retirement decision making

and, 1193
statistics, 875–876
successful aging and,

1375–1376
Hearing

age-related changes in, 604–605
auditory performance, 605–606
brain aging and, 147

Hearing aids, 606–607, 635
frequency-modulated systems,

607
Hearing loss, 603–607

amplification and signaling
devices for, 635

assistive devices for, 635
causes of, 604
cochlear implants for, 607
hearing aids for, 606–607, 635
high frequency, 605
impact of, 606
periodic health examination for,

1072t
prevalence of, 603–604
prevention of, 607
remediation for, 606–607
telecommunication devices for

deaf (TDDs), 635
See also Presbycusis

Heart
aging of, 1092, 1094–1097,

1096f
vascular structure, 1096
anatomy of, 1091, 1093f, 1094f,

1097, 1226f, 1228f, 1229f
exercise response, 1094–1095,

1095t, 1097
function at rest, 1091–1092,

1094
reserve capacity of, 1094

Heart attack, 610–611
mortality rates in, 1225
presentation of, 611
recovery from, 611
sexual activity after, 614
stroke vs., 1362
treatment of, 611

Heart disease, 608–615
angioplasty for, 1229–1231
arrhythmias as, 613–614
congestive heart failure as,

611–612, 946t
coronary artery bypass grafting

for, 1227, 1229
driving considerations in, 614
fainting due to, 480
glossary of medications for, 615
ischemic, 609–611
periodic health examination,

1072t
pets and, 1081
physiological changes and,

1091–1097
sexual activity and, 614
sleep disruption due to, 1279
stroke risk factor, 1367
valvular, 612–613
Viagra and, 614
See also Cardiovascular disease;

Cholesterol; Diabetes
mellitus; Fainting; High
blood pressure; Stroke

Heart failure, congestive. See
Congestive heart failure

Heart rate, as estimate of exercise
intensity, 471–472

Heart transplantation, for
congestive heart failure,
612

Heat shock genes/proteins
elevation of, in aged organisms,

548
fruit fly research, 516, 543,

1347
genotoxic stress, 1350
stress response, 548, 1349–1350

Hebb, D.O., 1104
Hebb, Donald, 987
Heckhausen, J., 800
Hedonic theories, of quality of

life, 1162–1163
Hedonic tone, 419
Heidi (Spyri), 803–804
Helicase gene

genomic instability associated
with, 1349

Werner syndrome associated
with, 211

Helper T lymphocytes, 688, 690,
695

Hematopoietic stem cells, blood
cell production in, 136

Hemiplegia, stroke-related, 1365
Hemiplegic gait, 111
Hemlock Society, 455
Hemorrhage, subconjunctival,

475
Hemorrhagic stroke, 1360–1361
Hendin, Herbert, 455, 457
Herbal therapy, 617–620

Alzheimer’s disease, 913
common herbal preparations,

619, 619–620
dietary supplements, 619,

1017–1018
drugs vs., 618
misconceptions about, 618
regulation of, 618–619
sexual activity enhancement,

1268
See also Drugs; Evidence-based

medicine; Vitamins
Hereditary spastic paraparesis,

984
Heritability, 798
Heroism, in literature, 808
Heterochromatin, 545, 547
Heterocyclic antidepressants

(HCAs), 337
High blood pressure, 621–624

antihypertensive therapy for,
622–623

blood pressure changes and,
621–622

cognitive impairment or
dementia risk factor,
622–623

concomitant disease and drug
therapy for, 623

controlling, in diabetes mellitus,
347

definition of hypertension, 621
diastolic and systolic

components of, 621
goal of therapy for, 623
hemorrhagic stroke due to,

1360
ischemic heart disease risk

factor, 610, 622
ischemic stroke due to, 1360
isolated systolic, 621, 622
management of, 624
measurement of, 621
mechanisms of, 622
nonpharmacologic interventions

for, 624
periodic health examination for,

1072t
perioperative, 1396
pulse pressure and, 621
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stroke risk factor, 622, 1366
treatment of elderly, 623
white coat hypertension and,

621
See also Heart disease; Stroke

High cholesterol levels
atherosclerosis due to, 228, 229f
drugs for reducing, 229–230
levels of, 228
periodic health examination,

1072t
stroke risk factor, 1367

High-intensity resistance training
(HIRT), 1085

High lipid levels
andropause and, 61
controlling, in diabetes mellitus,

347
High school graduation rates,

399–401
See also Education

HIPAA. See Health Insurance
Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996
(HIPAA)

Hip fracture, 625–630
bipolar hip replacement for,

628–629
classification of, 626–627, 627f
diagnosis of, 625–626
displaced intracapsular,

626–627, 627f
etiology of, 625
extracapsular, 626, 627, 627f
intertrochanteric, 629, 629f
intracapsular, 626, 627f
management of, 625–626
morbidity and mortality

associated with, 630
osteoporosis and, 1032
postoperative rehabilitation for,

629–630
prosthetic replacement for, 627,

628
rehabilitation for, 1175–1176
subtrochanteric, 627, 629
surgical management of, 626,

628–629, 628f–629f
total hip arthroplasty for, 629

Hippocampus, 145, 1348
Hispanics

baby boomers, 107
coresidence patterns among,

286–287, 288
diversity due to immigration

patterns, 309
educational levels, 400, 403f
employee health insurance

coverage and, 424
employment rates, 435

grandparenthood and, 578
intergenerational exchanges

among, 726
life expectancy of, 821
naturalization rates of Mexican

immigrants, 686
parent-child relationship, 1045
pension coverage and assets,

1194–1195
population aging of, 1115
population gain expected, 307
privatization of Social Security

and, 1299
retirement decision making

and, 1194
retirement patterns, 1203
Social Security income, 94
social support, 1316
wealth distribution and, 91t, 92,

92t
See also Cultural diversity;

Ethnic groups; Latin
America

Histocompatibility locus antigen
(HLA-DR) gene, as
longevity assurance gene,
550, 550t

Histone-DNA complex, 545
Historical period, 777
Hitler, Adolf, 454
HIV infection

older adults, 1269
Sub-Saharan Africa, 1371

HLA-DR gene, as longevity
assurance gene, 550, 550t

HLA genes, alleles of, 209, 210
HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors

(statins)
for cholesterol reduction, 610
therapeutic use of, 615

Hmong refugees, funeral and
memorial practices, 521

Hobbies, leisure and, 774
Hoche, Alfred, 454
Hochschild, Arlie, 1155, 1157
Hokusai, Katsushika, 1469–1470
Holmes, Lowell, 1333, 1334,

1342, 1430, 1433
Holstein, James A., 1155, 1157,

1158
Home adaptation and

equipment, 630–636
environmental control devices,

632
hearing impairment, 635
marketing to older adults, 1184
mobility devices, 631f, 632–633
modifications for aging in place,

659–660, 660t
phones, 633

professional awareness of, 660
reachers, 633
visual impairment, 634
See also Technology; Walking

aids
Home care and home services,

636–641
Area Agencies on Aging

services, 81, 1308–1309
benefits of, 641
Canada, 160–161
Clinton proposals in support of,

842
consumer-directed, 259–262,

850
costs of, 833
day hospitals vs., 314
definition of, 827, 828
description of, 811
emergency room follow-up

services, 414
ethics of long-term care

decisions, 844–846
financial planning for, 497–498
financing of, 848
future of, 645
growth of, 637
Israel, 738
licensed, 643
limits of, 641–642
Medicaid payment for, 879
Medicare and, 830
Medicare-certified, 638,

642–643
national health insurance

programs, 599, 599t
origin of home care, 636–637
patient rights and, 641
payment for, 588, 639–640,

643–644, 644t
personal care, 1074–1076
professional service providers,

638–639, 642–643
quality of, 831, 858–859
questions for consumers to ask,

640–641, 644–645
residential eldercare vs., 841
rural elderly, 1245–1246
services and therapies offered,

637–639, 642, 643t
trends in, 838–839
types of patients, 642
use statistics, 828
veterans care, 1462
women and, 832
See also Home visits; Long-term

care; Long-term care,
financial planning for;
Personal care
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Home care workers, hired by
individuals, 638

Home for the aged and infirm,
1307

See also Nursing homes
Home health agency, 638
Home health aides (HHAs), 638,

1309, 1508
Home health therapies, 641–645
Homelessness, 645–648

age groups, 646, 647, 668
definition of, 645–646
deinstitutionalization and, 648
lack of housing alternatives for,

668–669
mental illness among, 648
older homeless, 646
risk factors for, 646–648

Homeostasis. See Frailty; Stress
Homeostatic ability, loss of, 130,

133
Homeostenosis

definition of, 468
frail elders, 508

Home Ownership and Equity
Protection Act (HOEPA),
270

Homer, status of elderly in
writings of, 1328–1329

Home visits, 648–650, 649
decreased number of, after

World War II, 648
by geriatricians, 559
information gathering during,

650
by physicians, 639
types of care given, 649–650

Homicide victimization, 298–299,
299t

Homocysteine, association with
atherosclerosis, 228–229

Homocysteinemia, stroke risk
factor, 1367

Homosexuality
ritualized, in Melanesia,

526–527
See also Gays and lesbians

Honduras
demographics of aging, 769t
literacy in, 769t
See also Latin America

Hopelessness, suicide related to,
1378

Hormesis hypothesis, 1014–1015,
1352

Hormone replacement therapy.
See Estrogen replacement
therapy (ERT); Menopause;
Testosterone replacement
therapy

Hormones. See Endocrine system;
Neuroendocrine system

Horner, Joyce, 806
Hospice, 651–655

concept of, 316–317
eligibility requirements, 651
family participation in, 654
future perspectives, 654–655
home environment, 638, 642,

650, 653–654
number of hospice programs,

652, 652f
palliative care in, 317, 651, 654,

1036–1038
patient admissions, 652, 653f
payment by Medicare and other

insurers, 651–652
public knowledge about,

654–655
services, 652–654
veterans, 1463
volunteer component, 654

Hospitalization, deconditioning
related to, 321

Hospitals, in national health
insurance programs, 597

Hotels, retirement, 779
Household

economic status of,
measurement of, 395–396,
396t

net worth, 781
Housekeeping services, 638
Housing, 655–662

accessory apartments/units,
655–656, 811

age-segregated, 662–665
alternative options, 666–669
anticipating future needs of

elders, 669
Area Agencies on Aging

services, 81, 1310
aware housing, 672
board and care homes, 657, 812
elder cottage housing

opportunities (ECHO),
655–656, 667, 811

‘‘elder-friendly communities,’’
49–50

home adaptation and
equipment, 630–636

human factors engineering for,
676–677

independent housing, 655–656,
811

inequality in, 708–709
Japan, 743
Latin America, 769–770

living arrangements and
economic well-being, 395,
395t

marketing to older adults, 1184
mobile homes as option for,

667, 1188
postretirement risk

management and, 1236
private sector housing, 655
renting as option for, 666–667
retirement communities, 811
semi-independent older

persons, 811–813
single-room occupancy,

667–668
supportive housing, 656–658,

812, 827–828, 838
technology and housing,

669–675
See also Aging in place; Assisted

living; Congregate housing;
Continuing care retirement
communities (CCRCs);
Coresidence; Government
assisted housing; Home
adaptation and equipment;
Homelessness; Housing
and technology; Living
arrangements; Nursing
homes; Retirement
communities

Housing Act of 1937, 570
Housing Act of 1959, Sections

202 and 231, 487
Housing Act of 1968, 571
Housing and Community

Development Act of 1992,
661

Housing and technology,
669–675

anticipating future needs of
elders, 669

aware houses, 672, 674
education at home, 673
houses that learn, 672–673
human-centered design, 670
robotic assistance, 674
transgenerational design and,

670
trends in technology, 671–672
universal design and, 670
working at home, 673
See also Aging in place; Home

adaptation and equipment;
Human factors engineering

Housing and Urban
Development Act of 1965,
571
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Housing and Urban
Development Department
(HUD)

creation of, 571
Housing Security Plan for

Older Americans, 661
statistics on retirement

communities, 1187–1188
Housing Security Plan for Older

Americans, 661
HPRT locus test, 965–966
hsp70 gene/protein, fruit fly

research, 516
hTER (human telomerase) RNA,

215, 217f
hTERT (human telomerase

reverse transcriptase), 215,
217f

Hufeland, Christopher William,
1140

Human-centered design, 670
Human factors engineering,

675–678
computer technology and

information systems, 677
definition of, 675, 1415
focus of research in, 675
human-centered design, 670
living environments, 676–677
mobility and transportation,

676
objectives of, 675–676
transgenerational design and,

670
universal design and, 670
See also Home adaptation and

equipment; Housing and
technology; Technology

Human flourishing theories, of
quality of life, 1163

Human genome, 537
Human Genome Project, U.S.,

537
Human growth hormone (HGH).

See Growth hormone
Human immunology. See

Immune system; Immunity;
Immunology

Human progeroid syndromes.
See Progeroid syndromes,
human

Humoral immune response
cell interactions in, 690, 695
functions of, 688

Humoral secretions, 985
Hungary

population aging in, 389, 390,
391f

See also East Europe and former
USSR

Huntington’s disease, 983
genetics and, 982

Hutchinson-Gilford syndrome
(progeria), 6, 216–217, 818

Hutchinson’s freckle, 1275
Hyaluronic acid metabolism, in

Hutchinson-Gilford
syndrome, 6

Hybrid pension plans, 430,
1053–1054, 1061, 1199

Hydrocolloids, for pressure
ulcers, 1122

Hypercholesterolemia
atherosclerosis due to, 228, 229f
drugs for reducing, 229–230
levels of, 228
periodic health examination,

1072t
stroke risk factor, 1367

Hyperglycemia
manifestation in elderly

patients, 345
See also Blood sugar

Hyperlipidemia
andropause and, 61
controlling, in diabetes mellitus,

347
Hypernatremia, 503
Hypertension. See High blood

pressure
Hypertriglyceridemia, 228
Hypertrophic cartilage, 1102
Hyperuricemia, gout related to,

85
Hyponatremia, 503–504
Hypophonia, 1050
Hypotension. See Low blood

pressure
Hypothalamic hormones, 985
Hypothalamus, 145, 985, 986
Hypoxanthine phosphoribosyl

transferase (HPRT) locus
test, 965–966

Hypoxemia, 862

I
Iceland

baby boom in, 103, 105f
retirement age in, 1059

Ignoring, planned, in behavior
management, 117

Illinois, personal care services,
1074, 1075

Illness
cachexia, 867
causes of death, top ten, 823
in literature, 807–808
See also Chronic disease

Images of aging, 679–684
advertisers’ misconceptions and,

682–683
age beat in journalism, 683–684
ancient and biblical world,

1331–1332
geezer bashing, 679–680, 680
improving trends in, 683–684
invisibility of elders in, 38,

680–681
language of aging, 758–761
negative linguistic ageism,

758–761
negative stereotypes in, 38
‘‘old warhorses’’ in newsrooms,

681–682
visual arts and aging,

1469–1471, 1470–1472
youth-centered advertising and,

682
See also Age discrimination;

Ageism; Literature and
aging

Immigrants, 685–687
Asians, 686
Canada, 155–156
Chinese, 310
economic circumstances of,

686–687
family ties and, 687
funeral and memorial practices,

521
Hispanics, 309, 686
immigrant family support, 687
Israel, 737, 738
Japan, 310
long-term care workforce and,

1508
origins of older immigrants,

685–686
types of older immigrants, 685,

686
West Europe, 1488
See also Migration and

geographic distribution
Immobility

as ‘‘geriatric giant,’’ 355
manifestation of frailty, 111–112
postoperative complications of,

1396
See also Mobility

Immune adaptation, animal
models of, 691–692

Immune complexes, in
autoimmune diseases, 691

Immune response
age-associated changes in, 690
cell interactions in, 690
cell-mediated, 688, 695
elderly, 688
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Immune response (cont’d)
humoral, 688, 695
secondary lymphoid organs

and, 689–690
Immune system, 688–691

age-associated changes, 689,
692, 696

antigen recognition by
lymphocytes in, 688–689

clonal selection in, 688
definition of, 695
development of, 695–696
immune tolerance and

autoimmunity, 690–691
immunologic memory, 695
lymphocytes in, 688–689
programmed aging theory,

1420
recirculation of lymphocytes in,

689–690
secondary lymphoid organs and

immune responses,
689–690

theories of aging and, 696–697
See also Immune response;

Immunity; Immunology
Immune tolerance

age-associated changes
involving, 691

autoimmunity and, 690–691
Immunity

adaptive, 688, 695
dietary supplementation and,

697
innate, 688, 695

Immunology
animal models of, 691–694
discrimination of self and

nonself, 691
human, 695–697
See also Immune system;

Immunity
Implicit memory tasks, 907
Impotence. See Erectile

dysfunction
Imprisonment

as risk factor for homelessness,
647

sentencing of older offenders,
297–298

Inappropriate secretion of
antidiuretic hormone,
syndrome of (SIADH), 503

Incentive systems theory of
organizations, 1111

Incidence, definition of, 442
Income

Census Bureau estimates of,
396, 396t

consumer spending and, 273

health care costs and, 876
household net worth and, 781
inequality of, baby boomers,

107
life-cycle hypothesis, 780, 781
measure of economic well-

being, 394, 396, 396t
self-employment, 1261–1262
sources of, changes over time,

396, 397t
Supplementary Security Income

eligibility requirements,
1389, 1390t

theory of work-leisure choice,
781

See also Assets and wealth;
Bequests and inheritance;
Economic well-being; Estate
planning; Poverty; Social
Security

Income effect, of Social Security,
1302

Income support for nonworkers,
698–702

Canadian system, 699–700
Canadian vs. American models,

698–699, 701–702
Israel, 737
national approaches to,

698–702
United States system, 700–701
See also Canada, income

protection for retirees;
Government pensions;
Pensions; Social Security;
Social Security
Administration;
Supplemental Security
Income (SSI)

Income tax. See Taxation
Incompetence. See Competency
Incontinence

fecal, 256–257, 257f
as ‘‘geriatric giant,’’ 355, 356

Incontinence, urinary
urinary, 1441–1444

Independence. See Autonomy
Independent housing, 655–656,

811
Independent living units,

continuing care retirement
communities, 278

India. See South Asia
The Indian Summer of a Forsyte

(Galsworthy), 807
Individual retirement accounts

(IRAs), 702–706
allowable early distributions,

704
demographics of users, 705–706

distributions, 703–704
education IRA, 705
pension plans vs., 432
Roth IRAs, 432, 704, 1214
rules for, 703
SEP-IRA, 705, 1213
SIMPLE-IRA, 705, 1213–1214
tax incentives, 1055, 1253, 1410
traditional IRA, 703–704, 1214
transfer of funds, 703
See also Retirement planning

Individual service budgets, 842
Indonesia, pension system in,

1056
Inequality, 706–710

conceptual issues (multiple-
jeopardy hypotheses),
706–707

economic, Gini Coefficient for
measuring, 395–396

health and, 709–710
housing, 708–709
social, 706–710
status and power issues,

707–708
wealth distribution among

elderly, 91–92, 92t
See also Economic well-being;

Gender differences;
Generational equity; Social
factors in health

Infection
atypical presentation of, 356
postoperative hypotension and,

1396
Inflamm-Aging theory, 222, 223
Inflammatory response, surgical

treatment of elderly and,
1394–1395

Inflation
annuities affected by, 67, 67t
consumer price index as

measure of, 263
economic status of elderly and,

397
erosion of savings by, 1234
post-retirement risk

management and,
1235–1236

Social Security program and,
1289

See also Consumer price index
(CPI)

Influenza, 711–714
clinical findings of, 712–713
complications of, 712–713
definition of, 711
diagnosis of, 713
periodic health examination,

1072t
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persons at risk for, 712
prevention of, 712, 713–714
treatment of, 713

InfoAging (organization), 732
Informal care. See Caregiving,

informal
Informational support, as form of

social support, 1313
Information and referral

assistance, Area Agencies
on Aging, 80–81

Information systems, human
factors engineering and,
677

Information technology,
1417–1418

See also Internet and World
Wide Web

Informed consent, as expression
of autonomy, 99

Infotainment and edutainment,
673–674

Inherited diseases, successful
aging and, 1376

Inland Steel Company vs. National
Labor Relations Board, 1058

Innate immunity, 688, 695, 696
Inner ear, 604–605
Inpatient care, in national health

insurance programs,
598–599

Inside ASA, 1134
Insomnia, 1279

See also Sleep disorders
Inspiration, 861
Instability

‘‘geriatric giant,’’ 355
See also Balance and mobility

Institutes for Learning in
Retirement, 403

Institutionalized thought
structure, 884

Instruction directives, 19
Instrumental conditioning, 771,

772
Instrumental support, as form of

social support, 1313
Insulin

definition of, 344
diabetes mellitus therapy, 347

Insulin-like growth factor-1
(IGF-1)

age-associated pathogenesis
and, 580

aging and, 986
exogenous, benefits in elderly,

579–580
functions of, 441
secretion of, 579

Insulin-response pathway,
roundworms, 1240

Insurance
disability insurance, 351
postretirement risk

management and,
1235–1236

tips for buying, 1236
See also Annuities; Employee

health insurance; Health
insurance; Life insurance;
Long-term care insurance

Intellectual impairment, as
‘‘geriatric giant,’’ 355, 356

Intelligence, 714–722
age differences in, 717–719,

718f–719f
age-related changes in, 717
assessment of, 1151
cohort differences in, 719–720,

720f
componential/hierarchical

approaches to, 716–717
conceptualizations of, 716–717
educational influences on, 722
health influences on, 721
historical background of

research on, 715–716
influences on development of,

721–722, 722f
lifestyle influences on, 721–722
longitudinal studies of, 717,

718f
practical, 720–721
tests for measuring, 715–716
See also Creativity; Learning;

Problem solving, everyday;
Wisdom

Intelligence quotient (IQ), 715
Intensive care

elderly surgical patients, 1397
psychosis syndrome related to,

1395
Interdisciplinary team. See

Multidisciplinary team
Interest groups, for elderly, 1111
Intergenerational exchanges,

724–726
bequests and inheritance as,

119–120
changes over the life course,

726
consequences of social and

demographic changes on,
724

divorce effects, 366, 724
emotional bonds between

generations, 575, 576,
725–726

extended lives of family
members and, 724

factors affecting exchanges,
725–726

high degree of obligation
between generations, 577

immigrant family support, 687
preindustrial west, 1339–1340
reasons for support, 724–725
social exchange theory and,

724–725
types of exchanges, 34, 725
See also Bequests and

inheritance; Caregiving,
informal; Filial obligations;
Parental obligations;
Parent-child relationship

Intergenerational justice,
727–730

contractarian approaches to,
728–729

historical background of,
727–728

libertarian approaches to,
729–730

philosophical and ethical
background of, 728

public views of, 679–680
utilitarian approaches to, 729
See also Gerontocracy

Intergenerational relations. See
Parent-child relationship

Intermediate care facilities
(ICFs), trends in, 839

Internal Revenue Code, pension
plan regulation, 1062

Internal Revenue Service,
jurisdiction over Employee
Retirement Income
Security Act, 428

International Aging, 1138
International Association of

Gerontology (IAG), 568,
1136t, 1138

International Executive Service
Corps (IESC), 1478

International Federation on
Aging (IFA), 1136t, 1138

International Institute on Aging
(IIA-Malta), 1136t, 1138

International Longevity Center—
USA, 732

Internet and World Wide Web
accessibility to elders, 677
funeral or memorial services

via, 522–523
history of, 669
opportunities for elders, 1417
utilization by elderly, 1416
See also Internet resources
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Internet resources, 730–733
advance directives for health

care, 20–21
agencies and organizations on

aging, 730–733
Area Agencies on Aging, 81
consumer protection, 272
educational organizations and

programs, 404–405
financial planning for long-term

care, 502
government assisted housing,

573
nursing homes, 1003–1005
Supplemental Security Income

(SSI), 1393
Interpersonal interactions, age

discrimination in, 31
Interpersonal therapy, 733–735

antidepressant therapy vs.,
734–735

definition of, 733
depression, 1152
for major depressive disorder,

733–735
phases of, 734–735

Interventions, psychosocial-
behavioral, 735–736

Intestacy, 446
Intestine, as secondary lymphoid

organ, 689–690
Introns, 545, 546f
Invasion, in cancer growth, 173
Investments

marketing to older adults, 1184
See also Annuities; Pensions

IQ (intelligence quotient), 715
Iran

pension in, 930
population aging, 930, 931t
recent history, 930
See also Middle Eastern

countries
Iraq

pension system, 931
population aging, 930–931, 931t
recent history, 930
See also Middle Eastern

countries
IRAs. See Individual retirement

accounts (IRAs)
Ireland

baby boom in, 103, 105f
pensions in, 1056, 1057
retirement age in, 1059
See also West Europe

Iron, dietary reference intake
(DRI), 866t

The Iron Tracks (Appelfeld), 808

Ischemic heart disease, 609–611
angina in, 610
angioplasty for, 1229–1231
atypical presentation of, 356
cholesterol and, 228, 229f
coronary artery bypass grafting

for, 1227, 1229
diabetes as risk factor in, 610
drug therapy for, 1225, 1227
high blood pressure as risk

factor for, 610, 622
high cholesterol as risk factor

for, 610
hormone replacement therapy

and, 609
hypogonadism as risk factor for,

61
incidence of, 609
molecular therapy for, 946t
obesity and physical inactivity

associated with, 610
periodic health examination for,

1072t
presentation of, 611
revascularization for, 1225–1231
smoking as risk factor for,

609–610
spectrum of, 1225

Ischemic stroke, 1360
Islamic miniatures, 1469
Islam, role in policies and

practices of aging, 932–933
Israel, 736–738

aging population in, 736–737
current challenges to services

in, 378
home care services, 650
immigration to, 737
long-term care in, 840, 842
population aging, 931t
social services in, 737–378
See also Middle Eastern

countries
Italy

retirement age in, 1059
See also West Europe

Izard, Caroll, 416, 417, 418

J
Jails. See Criminal behavior;

Imprisonment
Japan, 741–744

characteristics of older
population, 742–743

demographic determinants of
aging, 741–742

health care expenditures, 594,
594t–597t

immigration to U.S., 310
inpatient care, 598–599
long-term care, 836, 838, 842
pension system, 1056, 1057
policy challenges, 743–744
population aging rate, 599,

741–744
senicide, historical, 1384
See also China; South Asia

Japanese, graying of hair, 585
Jarvis, Edward, 1142
Jazz (Morrison), 805
Jejunostomy tube, 1437
Jenkins, Henry, 1142
Jews and Judaism

Ashkenazi, breast cancer in, 539
funeral and memorial practices,

520
perspectives on anti-aging

research, 71
See also Israel

Job Partnership Training Act,
485–486

Job performance, 744–747
curvilinear relationship to age,

745
job experience and, 746
learning new skills and, 746
longitudinal studies of, 744–745
multidimensional nature of, 745
nonequivalent responsibilities

between workers, 745
relationship with age, 37,

744–747
removal of poor performing

workers, 745
stereotypes and misconceptions

about older workers, 30, 37
supervisory ratings of, 745
See also Age discrimination;

Employment
Johnson, Lyndon Baines, 1307
Joint Commission on

Accreditation of Healthcare
Organizations (JCAHO),
658

Jordan
population aging, 931t
See also Middle Eastern

countries
The Journal of Gerontology, 1136
Journal of the American Geriatric

Society, 1134
Justice, for persons with

dementia, 329
Justice, intergenerational,

727–730
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K
Kaplan’s Quality of Well-Being/

General Health Policy
Model, 1159

Kaufman, Sharon R., 973
Kazakhstan, 391, 391f
Kennedy’s syndrome, 984
Keogh plans, 1055–1056, 1213
Kevorkian, Jack, 1381, 1385
Kidney, 749–750

age-related changes of, 749–750
drug metabolism in, 384–385,

749–750
filtration functions of, 749
hormonal functions, 750
postoperative function, 1396
regulation of fluid balance,

502–503
Kidney failure, 750

complication of coronary artery
bypass grafting, 1229

Kin, 750–754
bilateral system, in North

America, 751
caregiving role, 185–186
children and grandchildren,

753
cultural differences and, 754
demographic changes affecting

supply of, 751–752
fictive, for gay and lesbian

families, 526, 751, 754
gender, and maintenance of kin

ties, 752
geographic proximity of, 753
importance of maintaining ties

with, 751
marital status, and maintenance

of kin ties, 752–753
matrilineal bias in, 751
older adults with weak kinship

ties, 754
siblings as, 753–754
South Asia, 1319–1320
women as kin-keepers, 725,

726, 751
See also Family; Friendship;

Grandparenthood;
Intergenerational
exchanges; Parent-child
relationship; Tribal
societies

Kinematic analysis, motor
performance, 956–957

King Lear (Shakespeare), 806
Klemperer, Victor, 808
Knock-out and knock-in mice,

1239

Kollwitz, Kathe (Self Portrait),
1469, 1474

Konorski, Jerzy, 987
Korea, health care expenditures,

594t–597t
Krapp’s Last Tape (Beckett), 759
Krebs cycle, 939

mitochondria and, 939
Krout, John A., 1262–1266
Kuru, 293
Kuwait

population aging, 931t
See also Middle Eastern

countries

L
Labeling theory, in social theory,

1429
Labor Department, U.S., 428
Lamm, Richard, 24, 31, 1385
Lamotragine, for epilepsy, 445
Language about aging, 757–761

designations for older adults,
757–759, 760t

disparaging language, 758
metaphoric language, 759
metonymy, 759
names and forms of address,

760–761
proverbial language, 760
slogans, 760

Language comprehension,
762–763

elderspeak, 763
inhibitory deficits and, 762
reading strategies and, 763
working memory and, 762, 763

Language, definition of, 764
Language disorders, 764–767

anomia, 765
aphasia, 512–513, 764–765,

766, 1365
diagnosis of, 766–767
language of generalized

intellectual impairment,
765–766

progressive aphasia, 766
right hemisphere language

disorders, 765
See also Speech disorders

Language of generalized
intellectual impairment,
765–766

Larynx, speech production, 1323
Laslett, Peter, 1334, 1335
The Last Resort (Lurie), 807
Late-life marriages, 874–875
Late onset muscle soreness, 1099

Latin America, 767–770, 768
aging of population in,

767–769, 769t
demographics of, 767–768
disability rates in, 768
economic activity among older

men, 770
life expectancy in, 767, 768
literacy in, 768–769, 769t
living arrangements in, 769–770
pension system in, 770, 1056
retirement in, 770
sex ratio in, 528, 529f

Latinos. See Hispanics
La Tour, George de (Saint Joseph,

Carpenter), 1469, 1471
Lawton Brody scale, 1084
Laxatives

bulk, 258
docusate sodium, 258
osmotic, 258
stimulant or irritant, 258

LDL cholesterol, 228, 230
Learning, 771–772

lifelong learning, 400–401,
403–404

See also Education
Lebanon

population aging, 931t
retirement age in, 1059
See also Middle Eastern

countries
Legal assistance, Area Agencies

on Aging services, 81, 1309
Leg disorders

periodic limb movement
disorder, 1278

restless leg syndrome, 1278,
1438–1439

See also Foot; Peripheral
vascular disease

Leisure, 773–775
active or passive pursuits, 775
economic impact of, 774–775
occupational therapy, 1024
psychological benefits of, 775
‘‘time budgets,’’ study of, 774
types of activities, 774
work as converse of, 773
See also Retirement

Leisure-oriented retirement
communities, 1186–1187

Lentigo maligna (Hutchinson’s
freckle), 1275

Leptin, obesity and, 1020
Lesbians. See Gays and lesbians
Letter of last instructions, 447
Leukemia

acute, 137–138
chronic lymphocytic (CLL), 138
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Leukemia (cont’d)
chronic myeloid (CML), 138
preleukemia (myelodysplasia),

137
Levodopa, Parkinson’s disease,

1051
Lewy bodies, 983, 1049
Lewy bodies, dementia with,

330–331
clinical features of, 330–331
diagnosis of, 330
neuroleptic sensitivity syndrome

in, 331
Lexical decision task, reaction

time and, 1165–1166, 1167f
Lexicon, definition of, 764
Libertarian approaches to

intergenerational justice,
729–730

Libya, population aging, 931t
Licensed home health agencies

(LHHAs), 643
Licensed practical nurses (LPNs)

home care service, 639, 642
long-term care nursing, 1508
nursing homes, 1001

Life care communities. See
Continuing care retirement
communities (CCRCs)

Life course, 776–779
age-classed, 23
age organization and, 22–23
concept of, 777
deinstitutionalization of, 1432
generational, 23
institutionalization of, 1431
life-term arena, in tribal

societies, 1342
midlife, 778
perspective in, 778–779
postmodern, 47
retirement, 777–778
social clock and, 24
staged, 22–23
structuring of, 47

Life course approach to social
theory, 1429–1430

Life course fallacy, in surveys,
1399

Life crises, 805
Life cycle, definition of, 777
Life-cycle hypothesis

aggregate savings and, 872
consumer habits and, 272
health care costs, 782
income, 780, 781
pensions and, 780
retirement, 781

Life cycle theories of savings and
consumption, 779–782

Life event inventories/
questionnaires, 785, 1355

Life events, 784–788
age differences in occurrence

of, 786
age differences in response to,

786–787
confounding, 785
depression and, 786
individual differences in

response to, 784–785
nonuniformity of, 785
parent-child relationship and,

1045
positive life events, 787
research issues, 784–786
types, 785

Life expectancy, 789–790
cohort diversity associated with,

243
definition of, 46, 71
differentiated from life span,

789–790
familial resemblance in,

between parents and
children, 538

future trends in, 825
gender differences, 528–529,

1114
genetics of, 540
Japan, 599, 741–742
Latin America, 767, 768
likelihood of surviving from age

65 to 90, 495
mean life expectancy, 462
preindustrial England, 1337
retirement planning and, 1207
twentieth century, 796,

820–821, 821t
West Europe, 1488
See also Life span; Life-span

extension; Longevity;
Mortality

Life Experiences Survey (LES),
785

Life history theory, 459
Life insurance

postretirement risk
management and, 1235

Social Security equivalence to,
1290

viatical settlement fraud, 269
widowhood and, 1500, 1501

Life reminiscence therapy, for
depression, 1152

Life review, 790–792
end-of-life review, 791
guided autobiography, 790,

791, 973
history of, 790–791

as literature, 805–806
memoir as, 791
narrative, 971–973
as oral history, 791
as psychotherapy, 790–791,

1152
structured life review, 790
universality of, 791–792

Life review therapy, 791
Life satisfaction. See Subjective

well-being; Successful aging
Life span

biology of, 951–952
biology of aging research, 132
cell stress resistance and, 1352
definition of, 46, 71, 777
DNA repair and, 1349
gene expression and, 548
life expectancy differentiated

from, 789–790
manipulation of, in fruit files,

514–516
maximum, immune function

and, 692, 693f
molecular therapy and,

944–945
neuron control over, 1351,

1352
plants without natural life span,

46
proliferative senescence in

cellular aging research,
200–201

tempo of living vs., 46
twentieth century, 820–821,

821t
See also Life expectancy; Life-

span extension; Longevity
Life-span approach,

developmental psychology,
340

Life-span contextualism, as
characteristic of wisdom,
1506

Life-span development, 792–795
plasticity, 794
research methods, 793–794
reserve capacity, 794–795
resilience, 794
themes of, 793, 793t
See also Life-span theory of

control
Life-span extension, 796–799

caloric restriction and, 132, 135,
211, 537, 692, 797,
1013–1016

centenarians, 796–797, 798, 823
genetics, 798–799
lifestyle choices and, 797–798
molecular therapy for, 944
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prolongevity, 1139–1143
strategies that work, 797
superoxide dismutase

overexpression and, 1351
Life-span theory of control,

800–802
Lifestyle

baby boomer lifestyle, 106–107
end of baby boom due to, 106
intelligence affected by,

721–722
Life-term arena, in tribal

societies, 1342
Lifetime gifts, 448
Light-headedness, 368
Limited replicative life span,

1088
Linguistic ageism, 758–761
Lipids. See Cholesterol;

Hyperlipidemia
Literacy, in Latin America,

768–769, 769t
Literacy Volunteers of America

(LVA), 1479
Literature and aging, 803–808

ancient world literature,
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animal family life, 804
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epic adventure, 804, 808
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retirement, 806–807
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effects, 384
Living arrangements, 810–813

accessory apartments, 811
aging in place, 811–812
assisted living, 812–813, 828,

838
board and care homes, 812
Canada, 155
caregiver stress, 187–188
China, 227

consumer spending and, 273
dependent older adults, 813
economic well-being related to,

395, 395t
elder cottage housing

opportunities (ECHO),
655–656, 667, 811

fertility rates and, 286
gender differences, 531–532
historical perspective, 810
Latin America, 769–770
preindustrial west, 1339–1340
relocation effects, 813
shared housing, 812
social support, 1316
South Asians, 1319–1321
suicide related to, 1377
Supplementary Security Income

benefits affected by, 1389
supportive housing, 812,

827–828, 838
West Europe, 1489–1490
See also Aging in place; Assisted

living; Congregate housing;
Continuing care retirement
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Coresidence; Government
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adaptation and equipment;
Homelessness; Housing
and technology; Nursing
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directives for health care

Local government, pension plans
of, 1065

Lomo, Terry, 987
Loneliness, 814–815
Longevity, 816–825

alcohol use and, 824
ancient and biblical worlds,

1328–1329
anti-longevity literature, 1142
biodemography of aging and

longevity, 459
centenarians, 796–797, 798, 823
economic development and,

836
evolution of, 798
family effects of, 481
genetically linked diseases, 824
grandparent/grandchild

relations and, 574
health behaviors and, 824
highest validated record of, 539
intergenerational exchanges

and, 724
life-span extension, 796–799
oldest old, 1029–1031

predictors of, 1375
prolongevity, 1139–1143
reproduction and, 816–817
roundworm, drug for

increasing, 1241, 1242f
scientific analysis of, 796
selection and, 817–820
smoking and, 824
social aspects, 820–825
socioeconomic status and,

824–825
tribal societies, 1342
See also Evolution of aging; Life

expectancy; Life span; Life-
span extension; Mortality

Longevity assurance genes,
549–552

Baker’s yeast, 550t, 551
biology of aging and, 131
cancer biology, 177
centenarians and, 223
definition of, 549
disposable soma theory and,

549
fruit flies, 550t, 552
human, 549–551, 550t
implications of, 552
mice, 550t, 552
mitochondrial genes as, 223
public and private classes of,

549
quantitative trait loci for

identifying, 210
reasons for existence of, 549
roundworms, 550t, 551–552,

1240–1241, 1242f
for specific species, 549, 550t
tumor suppressor genes as,
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Longitudinal Studies on Aging

(LSOA I and II), 1400t,
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Longitudinal study. See Panel
studies; Surveys

Longitudinal surveys, 1398–1399
Long-term care, 826–859, 829

China, 226
costs of, 833–834
definition of, 826
dental hygiene and, 332
ethics, 844–846
functional impairment as

criterion for entering, 518
funding of, 839–841
history of, 835–838
Internet resources, 502
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Long-term care (cont’d)
national health insurance

programs, 599, 599t
need for, 826–827
ombudsmen for protecting

elders, 1309
personal care, 1074–1076
provided at home, 642
quality of, 830–831, 856–859
reform, 837, 839, 841–843
residential vs. home care, 841
specific countries, 835–843
states, 829, 830
total quality management

(TQM), 859
trends in, 838–839
use statistics, 826–827
West Europe, 1491
women and, 827, 832–834
workforce issues in, 1507–1511
See also Functional ability;

Health and long-term care
program integration; Long-
term care, financial
planning for; Medicaid;
Medicare

Long-term care facilities. See
Assisted living; Board and
care homes; Congregate
housing; Continuing care
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Long-term care, financial
planning for, 494–501,
828–830, 847–852

assisted living, 498–499
costs to family caregivers,

828–829
financial characteristics of

different kinds of long-term
care, 496–499

finding additional information,
501–502

home care, 497–498
Internet resources, 502
Medicaid, 829–830, 847–848
Medicare, 830, 848–849
Medicare misconceptions, 496,

501
nursing homes, 499
personal choices and values in,

500–501
process of planning, 500–501
state and local funding, 848
trends, 849–851
unknown issues in planning,

495, 495t
values questions, 500–501
who should plan, 495–496, 495t

See also Long-term care
insurance

Long-term care insurance,
851–859, 856

cost of, 829, 849, 852
description of, 852–853
group purchases, 853
hesitation to purchase, 501
home care paid by, 639, 644
individual market for, 853–854
Japan, 743–744
market for, 849, 854
personal care benefit, 1075
postretirement risk

management and,
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public sector support for,
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financial planning for
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Scale (LOPES), 785, 786,
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Low blood pressure
fainting due to, 479, 480
perioperative, 1396

Lump-sum distributions,
pensions, 1063–1064

Lung cancer, 540
Lungs, 860–863

aging and, 861–862
chronic lung disease, 863, 863f
function of, 860–861
secondary lymphoid organ,

689–690
Lupus erythematosus, systemic

(SLE)
as autoimmune disease, 691
DHEA for, 343–344

Lutein, 866
Luxembourg

retirement age in, 1059
See also West Europe

Lymphatic system
lymphoma of, 138
multiple myeloma of, 138–139

Lymph nodes, as secondary
lymphoid organ, 689–690

Lymphocytes
age-associated changes, 689,

692
antigen recognition by, 688–689
development, production, and

receptor diversity, 689

receptors, 695
recirculation of, 689–690
See also B lymphocytes; T

lymphocytes
Lymphoid organs

primary, 688
secondary, and immune

response, 689–690
Lymphoma, 139

M
Maceration, of skin, 1122
Macular degeneration, 475–476,

1465
Magai, Carol Malatesta, 415–421
Magical transformations

literary, 804–805
tribal elders, 1345

Magnesium, dietary reference
intake (DRI), 866t

Magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI), 990, 1363

Magnetoencephalography
(MEG), 990

Maine, long-term care in, 850
Major depressive disorder. See

Depressive disorder, major
(MDD)

Major histocompatibility complex
(MHC)

antigen recognition, 689
class I and class II molecules,

689
Male menopause. See

Andropause
Males. See Men
Malignant melanoma, 1275–1276
Malignant transformation, 178
Mallet toes, 506
Malnutrition, 865–868

causes of, 866–867
consequences of, 868
dementia, 867–868
postoperative, 1396
prevalence of, 867
risks of, 251
warning signs of, 251

Malthus, Thomas, 1142
Mammograms, 150
Managed care, Medicaid,

590–591
Manufactured homes, as

alternative housing, 667,
1188

Marital relationship, 869–872,
871

changes in over life course, 870
factors affecting, 870–871
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living arrangements affected by,
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retirement and, 870–871, 1220
See also Marital status; Marriage

and remarriage
Marital status

Canada, 155
Canada Pension Plan benefits,

699–700
consumer spending and,

272–273
in East Europe and former

USSR, 390–391
employee health insurance

coverage and, 423–424
gender differences, 531–532,

532t
kin tie maintenance and,

752–753
retirement decision making

and, 1193, 1195
rural elderly, 1245
Social Security benefits,

700–701
state recognition of marriage

status, widowhood and,
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See also Divorce
Marriage and remarriage,

872–875
gender differences in, 870
grandparents’ role affected by,

575
health effects of, 601
kin tie maintenance and,

752–753
late-life marriages, 874–875
perceived ideal age for

marriage, 41
retirement patterns and,

1204–1205
Social Security benefits after

divorce and remarriage,
363

statistics, 872, 873t
widowhood and, 1496
See also Marital relationship;

Marital status; Spouse
Marsupial mice, castration and

longevity, 816
Martin method, 791
Massachusetts, personal care

services, 1075
Mass media

ageism promoted by, 37
See also Advertising; Images of

aging; Television
The Master Builder (Ibsen), 807
Mastery, life events and, 784

Maternal nutrition, genetic effects
of, 554–555

Matthew effect, in social theory,
1432

Mattresses, for pressure ulcers,
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Mature American, use of term,
758

Maximum isometric force, 1099
Maximum specific force, 1099
McKenzie, James, 1140
Meals on Wheels
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history of, 252
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related to death and dying,
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classes of, 1434–1435
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Medawar, Peter, 459, 463
Media. See Mass media
Medicaid, 875–882

administration of, 484
aging population and, 881
assisted living paid by, 95, 658
buy-in programs, 877
cost of, 882f
coverage, 877–880
dual eligible population, 850,

877, 880
funding for, 877
future challenges for, 881–882
home care paid by, 588, 639,

644, 879
hospice benefit, 652
long-term care, 827–830,

846–848
managed care, 590–591
means-testing, 1485
Medigap insurance, 899–900
need for, 875–887
nursing home care financed by,

501, 878–879, 880f
out-of-pocket costs, 1120
personal care benefit, 1074
prescription drug benefit,

879–880, 895
qualifying for, 900
rural elderly utilization, 1245,

1246
spending down, 879
spousal impoverishment

protection, 833

supplemental coverage, 900
Supplementary Security Income

eligibility and, 1391
tax-free status, 1411
waiver programs, 191, 829, 830,

850
wraparound services, 880
See also Centers for Medicare

and Medicaid Services
(CMMS); Long-term care,
financial planning for;
National health insurance
programs

Medicaid Community Attendant
Services and Supports Act
(MiCASSA), 260

Medicaid managed care
health and long-term care

delivery, 590–591
states with demonstration

projects, 591
Medicaid Personal Care Services

Benefit Option, 259
Medical Expenditures Panel

Survey, 839
Medicalization of aging, 883–886
Medical technologies, 1415–1416

See also Technology
Medicare, 887–893

administration of, 484
basic health coverage, 876
case management coverage,

192–193
cost of, 876, 890–892
creation of, 1286
drug benefit reform, need for,

896
dual eligible population, 850
effect on health care delivery,

889
expenditures by type of service,

888f
future of, 892–893
gaps in, 897
growth of Medicare population,

891f
health care not covered by,

1120
history of, 887–888
HMO plans serving Medicare,

889–890, 894, 895, 899
home care service

reimbursement, 637, 643
home-health benefit, 639, 889,

1074–1075
hospice benefit, 651, 654
Internet resources, 732
lack of universal coverage, 1485
long-term care, 830, 848–849
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Medicare (cont’d)
long-term care excluded from,

496, 501, 587
managed-care plans, 899
medical inflation and, 1485
Medicare+Choice, 890, 892
Medigap insurance, 876–887,

896–901, 898t
mental health services and, 925
need for further reform,

892–893, 895
nursing home payment limits,

588
Part A, 876, 887, 897
Part A, Medigap insurance,

898t, 899
Part B, 876, 887, 897
Part B, Medigap insurance,

898t, 899
Part C, 890
payment policies, 888–889
post-retirement risk

management and, 1235
poverty among elderly, 876,

876f, 878f
premium support, 892
prescription drug benefit, 894
private-plan option, 889–890
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programs, 878, 879t, 891f,
900–901
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Medicare HMOs, 889–890, 899
prescription drug benefit, 894,

895
screening and service

coordination in, 589–590
Medicare+Choice, 890, 892
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Medicare waiver, case

management programs,
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Medication costs and
reimbursements, 893–896

Medications. See Drugs
Medigap insurance, 876–887,

896–901
benefit structure, 897–899
cost of, 899
employee-sponsored policies,

899–900
home care paid by, 639
Medicaid, 899–900
Medicare, 876–887, 896–901
Medicare managed-care plans,

899
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management and, 1235
prescription drug coverage,

894–895
types of coverage, 897–898,
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MEK, cellular-signaling protein,
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Melatonin, sleep and circadian

rhythms, 235–236
Memoir, as life review, 791
Memorial practices. See Funeral

and memorial practices
Memory, 902–918

age differences in, 902, 903t,
906

aging and, 917, 989
autobiographical memory, 790,

905, 978
brain aging and, 148
cognitive resources, 907–908,

907f
context and, 905, 915–916
deliberate processing, 907,

908–910
dementia, 909–910
encoding process, 902, 903, 906
episodic memory, 902, 903t,

904–906, 978
everyday memory, 914–916
everyday problem solving,

1125–1127
implicit memory tasks, 907
language comprehension and,

762
learning and, 771
long-term potentiation and, 148
mechanics of, 902
memory stage theory, 902–904
memory system theory,

904–907
metamemory, 926–928

method of loci, as memory
training technique,
1506–1507

perceptual speed, 907–908
periodic health examination,

1072t
primary memory, 904
procedural memory, 907
prospective memory, 905–906
reality monitoring, 905
recognition memory, 902
research for understanding, 673
retrieval process, 902, 903
semantic memory, 902, 906
sensory memory, 904
training, 916–918
vitamins and, 865
working memory, 762, 763,

902, 903t, 904, 908, 978
See also Neuroplasticity

Memory dysfunction, drug
treatment, 911–913

Memory stage theory, 902–904
Memory system theory, 904–907
Memory training, 916–918,

1506–1507
Men

death rates, 529–530
divorce effects on, 365, 366,

532, 533
economic status, 530–531, 530t
employment participation rates,

436
employment rates by race and

age groups, 434–435, 435f
erectile dysfunction, 60, 920,

1268
late fatherhood effects, 538, 554
Latin America, 769–770, 769t
leisure activities, 774
life expectancy, 528–529, 821,

821f, 1114
life expectancy, in West Europe,

1488
living arrangements, 810
living arrangements, in Latin

America, 769–770
long-term care and, 833
marital relationship, 870, 871
nursing home statistics, 1000
oldest old, 1029
power and status retention, 708
prostate, 1143–1145
reproduction and longevity, 816
search for spouse, 873
status of elderly African men,

1335
suicide rate, 1377
widowhood effects, 1497–1498
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See also Andropause; Divorce;
Gender differences; Marital
relationship; Marital status

Menantine, 913
Meniere’s disease, 368
Menopause, 919–922

age at, 919
causes of, 450
death rate and, 540
definition of, 450, 919
effects of, 450–451
osteoporosis and, 1032
perimenopause, 919
periodic health examination,

1072t
physiological basis for, 919–920
primate studies of, 1124
sexuality during, 920–921
surgical menopause, 920, 922
symptoms of, 450
triple hormone therapy, 921
See also Andropause; Estrogen;

Estrogen replacement
therapy (ERT)

Mental disorders
dementia vs., 325
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual

of Mental Disorders-IV,
348–349, 1148

early- vs. late-onset disorders,
924

epidemiology of, 923
homelessness related to, 647,

648
mental patients in government

assisted housing, 573
nursing home residents,

924–925
older and younger adults

compared, 923–924
psychiatric disease, 1146–1148
psychosocial interventions for,

735–736
suicide related to, 1378
See also Anxiety; Depression;

Mental health services
Mental health

social integration and, 1315
successful aging and, 1376
Veterans Administration

programs, 1464
Mental Health Parity Act of 1996,

925
Mental health services, 923–925

Area Agencies on Aging, 1310
nursing home residents,

924–925
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925–926, 992–993
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Mesenchymal stem cells, 1100,
1102–1103

Mesengenesis, 1100, 1101f
Messenger RNA (mRNA), for

angiogenesis inhibitor
(EPC-1), 202

Metabolic disorders, atypical
presentation of, 356

Metabolites of drugs, 384
Metamemory, 926–928
Metaphors

of aging, 47–48
language of aging, 759

Metastasis, cancer biology, 173
Metchnikoff, Élie, 566–567, 1141
Metformin, for diabetes mellitus,

346
Methuselah gene, mutation of,

life span extension due to,
465

Methylphenidate, as
antidepressant, 74

Metonymy, in health care setting,
759

Mexican Americans
immigration of, 309
intergenerational exchanges

among, 726
See also Hispanics

Mexico
demographics of aging, 769t
literacy in, 769t
naturalization rates of Mexican

immigrants, 686
population aging, 1115

Mice, as animal models. See
Animal models of
accelerated aging; Rodents,
as models of aging

Michelangelo
late style of, 1474
Twilight, 1470

Michigan Alcoholism Screening
Test—Geriatric Version
(MAST-G), 1150

Michigan Inventory
Questionnaire, for
alcoholism, 51

Microarrays, 943
Micronutrients

function of, 1017
requirements of elderly,

865–866
Middle ear, 604
Middle Eastern countries, 929,

929–933
definition of, 929

economic conditions in,
929–930

pension, 932
population of, 930, 932
See also Israel

Midlife crisis, 933–934
Midlife, life course perspective

on, 778
Migraine headache, stroke and,

1362, 1367
Migration and geographic

distribution, 935–938
population aging and, 1115,

1116
retirement migration, 936–937
snowbirds, 937–938, 1187

Migration of workers
rural to urban areas, 1244,

1333–1334
Sub-Saharan Africa, 1371

Mini Mental Status Examination,
53

Minnesota
long-term care in, 850
Medicaid managed care

program, 591
Minnesota Multiphasic

Personality Inventory-2
(MMPI-2), 1150

Minority groups. See Ethnic
groups

Mirtazapine, as antidepressant,
74

Misoprosol, use in Alzheimer’s
disease, 912

Mistreatment of elders. See Elder
abuse and neglect

Mitochondria, 935–941
age-related changes in DNA

repair, 374–375
aging and, 930–931, 943
DNA damage and mutations,

940, 1423–1424
DNA repair, 373–374
endonucleases specific for

oxidative damage (mtODE),
374, 375

free radical damage, 1351
function of, 930
genotoxic stress, 1348–1350
identification of base excision

repair enzymes, 374
longevity assurance genes, 223
yeast, 1513

Mitogens, cell cycle gap phase
and, 198

Mitotic cells, 170
Mitral valve disorders, 612
Mobile homes, as alternative

housing, 667, 1188
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Mobility
brain aging and, 148
comprehensive geriatric

assessment of, 89
human factors engineering, 676
successful aging and, 1375
See also Balance and mobility;

Immobility
Mobility devices. See Walking

aids; Wheelchairs
Modeling Income in the Near

Term (MINT) model, 1195
Modernization theory,

1332–1336
conceptual framework, 1333
criticism of, 1334–1336
decline of status of elderly due

to, 1334
social gerontology and, 1336
social theories and, 1430
study of aging and, 1333–1334
transformation of Western

nations after World War II,
1333

See also Status of older people;
Theories, social
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942–943

Molecular therapy, 943–948
age-related disease, 945–948,

946t
ex vivo gene therapy, 943, 947
life span and, 944–945
telomerized cells, 947
vectors for, 945–947

Money market accounts,
retirement planning and,
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Monkeys, caloric restriction and,
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Monoamine oxidase inhibitors
(MAOIs), 73, 337–338

reversible, 73
Monoclonal paraprotein, in

myeloma, 139
Monocyte-derived cells (MDCs),

692
Mood, male aging changes and,

60
Moral standing, persons with

dementia, 327
Morbidity

compression of, 248–249, 249f
hip fracture and, 630

Morocco, population aging, 931t
Morphemes, definition of, 764
Morphology, definition of, 764
Mortality, 948–953

African American mortality
patterns, 308–309

body fat and, 1020, 1021f
causes of death, 823
coronary artery bypass grafts,

1227, 1229
delirium and short-term

mortality, 323
factors related to, 824–825
Gompertz equation, 221, 221f,

950–951
hip fracture, 630
hypertension correlated with,

622
myocardial infarction, 1225
rectangularization of, 822–823,

823t
social integration and,

1314–1315
South Asia, 1318, 1319t
survival curves, 821–822, 822f,

949–950, 951f
twentieth and twenty-first

century, 796, 952–953
weight loss and, 867
See also Death and dying

Mortality rate
calculation of, 949
from pneumonia, 1106

Mortensen, Christian, 221
Motion perception, in visual

processing, 1467–1468
Motivation, 953–955

arousal theory, 953, 954–955
control-related issues, 954
developmental perspectives,

954–955
pets and, 1081
self-esteem and, 955
social motivation, 955
time-related issues, 954

Motor control, 959, 960
Motor performance, 956–960

Fitt’s law, 956, 957f
force production, 959
kinematic analysis, 956–957
movement subparsing, 957,

958f, 959, 960
movement time, 956
movement variability and

coordination, 959
visual monitoring, 959–960

Motor units, 1098
Mourning. See Bereavement
Mouth rinses, 334
Mouth, speech production, 1323
Movement optimization model,

957
Movement subparsing, 957, 958f,

959, 960
Movement time, 956

Multidisciplinary team, 961–962,
992

adult day care, 11
delivery of health/long-term

care, 590
geriatric assessment in

emergency room, 415
Geriatric Assessment Unit

(GAU), 557
gerontology, 565–566
hospice care, 652–653
rehabilitation team, 1174

Multiple-jeopardy hypotheses of
inequality, 706–707

Multiple myeloma, 138–139
Multiple sclerosis, life events and,

786
Multiple system atrophy,

962–964
ataxia, 963
autonomic dysfunction, 964
clinical features, 963
cognitive function in, 964
natural history of, 964
treatment of, 964

Multiskilled team, 962
Murdoch, Iris, 808
Muscles, skeletal. See Skeletal

muscles
Muscle strength, assessment of,

1084
Musculoskeletal system

balance related to, 112–113
deconditioning of, 320
stroke effects, 1365
successful aging and, 1375
See also Skeletal muscles

Mutation, 965–968
aging associated with, 211
cancer biology, 173, 176
cancer-causing, 174–175
causes of, 538
common deletions, 940
definition of, 538
DNA damage and, 1423
future research, 968
gain of function, 174
genomic instability and, 967
germ-line, 173
gross chromosomal alterations,

965
increased, with age, 176
neurodegenerative diseases,

972, 981–982
obesity, 1020–1021
selectable marker genes,

965–966
single-gene mutations, life span

extension due to, 465–466
spontaneous, 173
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transgenic mouse reporter
genes, 966

See also DNA damage; Genomic
instability; Molecular
therapy

Mutation accumulation theory, in
evolution of aging,
459–460, 463–464

Mutchler, Jan E., 435–437, 1202
Mutism, end-stage, in

frontotemporal dementia,
513

Myasthenia gravis, as
autoimmune disease, 691

MYC gene, proto-oncogene
expression and, 174

Myelodysplasia, 137
Myocardial infarction. See Heart

attack
Myoclonus, 1438
Mysticism, 1324
Myths, of tribal societies,

1343–1344

N
Nail disorders, toenails, 504–505
Names

diminutive form of first name,
use of, 761

inappropriate use of with older
adults, 760–761

Narrative, 971–973
life review, 790–792
structure of stories, 972–973

Narrative gerontology, 973
Nascher, Ignatius, 567
Nasogastric tube, 1437
National Academy of Elderlaw

Attorneys, Web site, 502
National Academy of Sciences

(NAS), 1119
National Adult Day Services

Association (NADSA), 11
National Affordable Housing Act

of 1990 (NAHA), 572, 660
National approaches to income

support for nonworkers,
698–702

National Archive of
Computerized Data on
Aging (NACDA), 732

National Association for Home
Care, 502

National Association of Nutrition
and Aging Services
Programs, 252

National Association of Service
Coordinators, 1137

National Center for Health
Statistics: Aging Activities,
732

National Center for Home Equity
Conversion, 502

National Council on Aging
(NCoA), 732–733, 1135t,
1136–1137

National Council of Senior
Citizens, 485

National Family Caregiver
Support program, 1310

National Farmers Union, 485
National Funeral Directors

Association, 520
National Health and Nutritional

Examination Study
(NHANES III), 1400t, 1403

National Health Care Law, Israel,
737

National health insurance
programs, 593–600

Canada, 157–164
coverage provided in, 598
drug coverage in, 594–595,

597–598
elder care in, 599, 599t
financing of, 594–596,

594t–595t
future of, 599–600
hospitals in, 597
inpatient care in, 598–599
medical care resources in,

596–598
medical workforce for, 596–597
patient choice in, 598
private expenditures for,

595–596, 597t
public expenditures for, 595,

596t
See also Medicaid; Medicare

National Health Interview
Survey, on leisure, 774

National Hospice and Palliative
Care Organization
(NHPCO), 652

National Income and Product
Accounts (NIPA),
1252–1253

National Institute on Aging
(NIA), 974–979

functions of, 484–485
funding, 975
history of, 485
Internet resources, 733
missions of, 974
religion, aging, and health

studies, 1177
research, 975–976
strategic plan, 975

National Institutes of Health
(NIH), 974–979, 1019

National Longitudinal Surveys,
776

National Long-Term Care Survey
(NLTCS), 839, 841, 1401t,
1403

National Nursing Home Survey
(NNHS), 839, 999

National Policy and Resource
Center on Nutrition and
Aging, 252

National Retired Volunteer
Coalition (NRVC), 1479

National Survey of Assisted
Living Facilities, 839

National Uniform Crime Report
data, 296, 297

Native American Aging Programs
(Title VI), 79

Native Americans
age and generation as

organizational principle,
1344

characteristics of, 310
funeral and memorial practices,

520
nutrition programs for, 251,

1311
population aging of, 1115
senicide among, 455, 456
tolerance of homosexuals, 527
See also Cultural diversity;

Ethnic groups; Race
Natural death legislation, 19
Natural selection

evolution theory of aging, 459
reproduction and, 816
See also Selection (genetics)

Nazi Germany, eugenics
movement and, 454

NCoA Network, 1137
Near-poverty, 1117, 1120

See also Poverty
Necrosis, of cells, 205
Nefazodone, as antidepressant,

74
Negative linguistic ageism,

758–761
Neglect. See Elder abuse and

neglect
Nematodes. See Roundworms

(Caenorhabditis elegans)
Neocortex, in Alzheimer’s

disease, 911
Neopiagetian theories of wisdom,

1505–1506
Neoteny, of human development,

46
Nepal. See South Asia
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Nerve growth factors
environmental enrichment and,

149
maintenance of neurons, 149

Nervous system. See Brain;
Central nervous system;
Entries beginning with
‘‘Neuro-’’

Nestor, king of Pylos, 1329
Netherlands

euthanasia in, 455
health care expenditures,

594t–597t
inpatient care, 598–599
late-life poverty in, 1120
long-term care in, 842
pension system in, 1057
physician-assisted suicide and,

455, 1385
public health insurance plans,

593
retirement age in, 1059
See also West Europe

Network events, 787
Net worth, 781
Neuraminidase inhibitors, for

influenza, 713
Neurobiology, 977–979
Neurochemistry, 979–981

synaptic transmission, 980
See also Neuroplasticity;

Neurotransmitters
Neurodegenerative diseases,

981–984
mutations and, 981–982
Purkinje cell degeneration, 982
trinucleotide repeat disorders,

983
See also Alzheimer’s disease;

Dementia; Parkinson’s
disease

Neuroendocrine system, 985–986
age-related changes in, 985–986
composition of, 985
theories of aging and, 985,

1352
Neurofibrillary tangles (NFTs), in

Alzheimer’s disease,
982–983

Neuroimaging
epilepsy, 444
frontotemporal dementia, 512
stroke, 1363

Neuroleptics
for delirium, 324
sensitivity syndrome, in

dementia with Lewy bodies,
331

Neuromuscular system, balance
related to, 113, 114f

Neurons
aging and, 146–147
blood supply requirements, 146
complexity of, 143, 144f
dendritic branches and spines

of, 146
life span related to, 1351, 1352
neurotrophic factors, 149
nucleus of, 146
organization and anatomy of,

143–146, 144f
plasticity of, 148–149
toxic effects on, 146
transplantation of, 149

Neurons, loss of
regeneration and, 146
stress response as cause of,

1347–1348
Neuron theory of brain function,

993
Neuroplasticity, 987–989

See also Neurochemistry;
Plasticity

Neuroprotective agents, in
Alzheimer’s disease,
912–913

Neuropsychological testing, 991,
992–993, 1151

Neuropsychology, 990–993
age-related changes, 992–993
clinical neuropsychology, 991
dementia diagnosis, 992–993
experimental neuropsychology,

990–991
Neurotransmitters, 993–995

acetylcholine, 911, 912,
994–995

age-related changes in, 994
aging of, drug effects of, 385
Alzheimer’s disease, 911
dopamine, 385, 983, 995, 1051,

1436
function of, 143, 979–980, 985
GABA, 995, 1051
glutamate, 146, 995
neurobiological correlates of

suicide, 1379
receptors for, 143
See also Neurochemistry;

Neuroplasticity
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benefits, 850

long-term care in, 848
New York City Visiting Nurses
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New York, personal care

Medicaid option, 1074
New Zealand

baby boom in, 103, 105f

long-term care in, 838, 840
pension system in, 1057
retirement age in, 1059

Nezu, A. M., 1129
Niacin, dietary reference intake

(DRI), 866t
Nicaragua, demographics of

aging, 769t
Nicotine replacement

smoking cessation therapy, 610
taste disorders associated with,

1407
Nicotinic acid, for cholesterol

reduction, 229, 230, 1475
Nifedipine

aortic valve disease, 613
hypertension, incidence of

dementia reduced by, 622
Nimitz, Chester and Joan, 1385
NIPA (National Income and

Product Accounts),
1252–1253

Nitrofurantoin, suppression of
urinary tract infections,
1446

Nitroglycerin
ischemic heart disease, 1225
therapeutic use of, 615
Viagra contraindicated with,

614
NMDA receptors, in Alzheimer’s

disease, 912–913
No Geographic Adjustment

(NGA) poverty measure,
1119

Nonegocentric events, 787
Non-rapid eye movement

(NREM) sleep, 1277
Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory

drugs (NSAIDs)
Alzheimer’s disease and, 912
arthritis therapy, 86
contraindications to, in

congestive heart failure,
612

protective effect against
Alzheimer’s disease, 54–55,
55t

Norfloxacin, suppression of
urinary tract infections,
1446

Normal aging. See Aging;
Physiological changes

Normalized jerk, 959
Nortriptyline, as antidepressant,

73
Norway, retirement age in, 1059
Nose, taste transport via, 1405
Note writing, for persons with

cognitive impairment, 635
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NREM (non-rapid eye
movement) sleep, 1277

Nuclear family, 750
Nucleosome, 545
Nucleotide excision repair (NER)

genomic heterogeneity of, 373
mechanisms of, 371, 372–373

Nucleus basalis of Meynert
(nbM), 911

Nurse practitioner (NP), 996,
996–998

education of, 997
functions of, 997
geriatric, 590
gerontological, 997
licensure requirements, 997

Nurse’s aides, for nursing homes.
See Certified nursing
assistants (CNAs)

Nurses, for nursing homes, 1001
Nursing home administrators,

998–999, 1001
Nursing Home Reform Act of

1987, 830–831
Nursing homes, 998–1010

administration of, 998–999,
1001–1002

autonomy of patients in, 101
characteristics of, 999–1000
consumer information about,

1003–1005
continuing care retirement

communities, 278
costs of, 499, 1009
definition of, 828, 998
description of, 813
facility deficiencies, 1003–1004
financing of, 1001
history of, 1005–1008, 1307
Internet resources, 1003–1005
in literature, 806
Medicaid and, 829
Medicare payment limitations,

588
mental health services, 924–925
number of certified/licensed

homes, 499
number of people in, 495
quality of, 857
resident characteristics, 1000,

1004
services provided, 813
sexual activity and, 1269
social services for preventing

placement in, 1307–1308
special care units (SCUs),

999–1000, 1008–1010
staffing, 1001–1002, 1004–1005
statistics, 999
subacute care units, 1000

use statistics, 828, 839
veterans hospital units, 1463
See also Assisted living;

Continuing care retirement
communities (CCRCs);
Long-term care, financial
planning for; Workforce
issues in long-term care

Nursing Law, Israel, 738
Nutrition, 1011–1022

Area Agencies on Aging
programs, 1309

caloric restriction, 797,
1013–1016

comprehensive geriatric
assessment of, 89

deconditioning related to, 321
dietary reference intakes

(DRIs), 865–866, 866t
dietary supplementation and

immunity, 697
dietary supplements, 1016–1018
energy requirement, assessing,

1012–1013
food intake, 797, 865
information resources, 252
ischemic heart disease and, 610
micronutrient requirements,

865–866
obesity and, 867, 1018–1022
risks of malnutrition, 251
taste and smell disorders and,

1408
warning signs of malnutrition,

251
See also Caloric restriction;

Congregate and home-
delivered meals;
Malnutrition; Vitamins

Nutrition Program for the
Elderly (NPE), 250

Nutrition Screening Initiative,
252

Nutrition services, in Israel, 738

O
OASDI. See Old Age, Survivors,

and Disability program
(OASDI)

OASIS, volunteer work for, 1479
Obesity, 1018–1022

causes of, 1020–1021
genetics and, 1020–1021
ischemic heart disease risk

factor, 610
leptin and, 1020
malnutrition and, 867

measurement of, 1019–1021,
1020t, 1022t

primate studies of, 1124
risks of, 1020–1021
sex and age distribution, 1019,

1019f
stroke risk factor, 1367
varicose veins due to, 1458

ob (obese) gene, 1020
Obsessive-compulsive disorder,

77
Occipital lobe, stroke effect on,

1361
Occupational therapists, in home

care service, 638
Occupational therapy, 1023–1024

leisure, 1024
productivity, 1024
self/care, 1023–1024
See also Physical therapy

Ohio
long-term care in, 848
personal care Medicaid option,

1074
Old age

defining start of, 565
gerontological perspectives on,

565
See also Age; Aging

Old age pensions. See Income
support for nonworkers;
Pensions; Public pensions;
Social Security; Social
Security Administration;
Supplemental Security
Income (SSI)

Old Age Security pension,
Canadian, 156, 166, 699

Old Age, Survivors, and
Disability program (OASDI)

actuarial imbalance during
1990s, 1295

evolution of, 1285–1286
government’s use of excess

revenues, 1300
official name for Social Security,

483, 700
Supplementary Security Income

and, 1387–1388
trust funds of, 1300–1301
See also Social Security

The Old Devils (Amis), 807
Older adults

designations for, 757–758
inappropriate use of first name,

761
language about aging, 757–761
use of term, 758
See also Language about aging
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Older Americans Act, 1025–1028
amendments to, 1007
Area Agencies on Aging created

by, 79
development of, 1025–1026
education for older citizens

supported by, 404
eligibility for benefits,

1026–1027
intergovernmental and

administrative issues,
1027–1028

mission and benefits, 1027
Native American Aging

Programs (Title VI), 79
senior centers created by, 1263
Senior Community Service

Employment Program as
Title V of, 485

services for rural elderly, 1246
social services established by,

1307
Older Workers Benefit Protection

Act of 1990, 29, 430
Oldest old, 1029–1031

aging of, 1030–1031
Canada, 153, 155t
cancer mortality decline in, 177
China, 225–226
compression of morbidity and,

248–249, 249f
gender, 1029–1030
health status, 1030
prolongevity, 1139–1143
See also Centenarians;

Longevity; Population
aging

Old Testament, 1329
Old, use of term, 758
Olfactory system, 1405–1406

See also Taste and smell
Olivopontocerebellar atrophy,

963
Olmstead vs. L.C., 830, 879
Oman

population aging, 931t
See also Middle Eastern

countries
Ombudsman, 859, 1309,

1479–1480
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation

Act of 1981, 829
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation

Act of 1987, 857, 1008
Oncogenes

cancer biology, 174–175
cellular senescence and, 172

One-parent households, 575–576
One-second forced expiratory

volume, 861

Optimism, health benefits of,
592–593

Optimization. See Selection,
optimization, and
compensation (SOC)

Oral cavity, speech production,
1323

Oral contraceptives, stroke risk
factor, 1367

Oral history, life review as, 791
Oral hygiene. See Dental care
Oregon

assisted suicide in, 456
long-term care in, 841, 848

Organizations
incentive systems theory of,

1111
old-age-based political

organizations, 1110–1111
See also Professional

organizations
Organized political action,

1110–1112
Organ systems

early ontogeny, correlation with
functional longevity, 693,
694f

failure of, in biological theories
of aging, 1420

multiple system impairment, in
frailty, 508

organ-specific immune changes,
692–693, 694f

Orientation, 926
Orphans, in literature, 804
Orthostatic hypotension, fainting

due to, 479, 480
Osteoarthritis

characteristics of, 82
molecular therapy for, 946t

Osteoclasts, 1032
Osteoporosis, 1031–1033, 1032

andropausal, 60
consequences of, 1032
diagnosis of, 1032–1033
hormone replacement therapy

for, 451
molecular therapy for, 946t
periodic health examination for,

1072t
postmenopausal, 451
primate studies of, 1124
risks of, 1032
stem cells and, 1102
treatment of, 1033

Outer ear, 604
Ovaries

aging of egg stock, genetic
effects of, 554

first organ affected by aging,
693

menopause due to depletion of
eggs, 450

Overactive bladder, 1442
Oxidative damage, fruit fly

research, 516
Oxidative stress

aging process, 1351–1352
DNA damage, 1351
random damage theory of

aging, 1419–1420
See also Free radicals; Reactive

oxygen species
Oxygen, low levels of, fainting

due to, 479

P
p16 protein

cellular aging and, 199
inactivation of, 175

p21 protein, cellular aging and,
199

p53 protein
accumulation of mutations in,

176
cancer biology and, 172, 173,

175, 207
cellular aging and, 199
cellular senescence and, 172
genomic instability and, 1349
genotoxic stress and, 1349
guardian of the genome, 173,

175
inactivation of tumor

suppressor genes, 556
mutations in p53 pathway, 175,

207
stress-induced, 1352
See also TP53 gene

Pacemakers
bradycardia, 614
placement in heart, 1229f

Pacific Islanders, 310
Pacific salmon, castration and

longevity, 816
Pain, 1035–1036

abdominal aortic aneurysm,
1456

assessment of, 1084
physical therapy and, 1085
sleep disruption due to, 1279

Pain management, 1035–1036
perioperative, 1395
physician-assisted suicide and,

1382
postoperative, 65

Pakistan. See South Asia
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Palilalia, 1050
Palliative care, 317, 651, 654,

1036–1038
Pallidotomy, for tremors, 1436
Panama

demographics of aging, 769t
literacy in, 769t
See also Latin America

Panel studies, 1038–1039
Panel Study of Income Dynamics,

776, 1117
Panic disorder, 77

psychotherapy for, 1153
Pantothenic acid, dietary

reference intake (DRI),
866t

Papillae
circumvallate, 1406
foliate, 1407
fungiform, 1406

Paraguay, demographics of
aging, 769t

Paralysis, stroke-related, 1365
Paraplegin, 984
Parasympathetic nervous system,

145
Parental influence, genetics,

553–555
age effects, 554
late fatherhood and, 538, 554
maternal nutrition and,

554–555
Parental obligations, 1040,

1040–1043
See also Filial obligations;

Parent-child relationship
Parent-child relationship,

1043–1048, 1044
age and, 1045
coresidence patterns and, 287
divorce effects on, 532, 533
family caregiving to elderly,

1047
gender and, 1045
history of, 1043–1044
kin tie maintenance and, 753
life events and, 1045
mother-daughter ties, 726, 751
normative, and normative

transitions, 1046–1047
quality of, 1045–1047
race and ethnicity and, 1045
Sub-Saharan Africa, 1372–1373
See also Filial obligations;

Parental obligations
Parents

of adult children, increased
longevity of, 481, 496, 497f

single-parent households,
575–576

Parent support ratio, 836–837
Parietal lobe, stroke effect on,

1361
Parkinsonian gait, 111
Parkinsonism, 1047–1052, 1050

clinical features of, 1050–1051
clinical syndromes of, 1050
dementia with Lewy bodies, 330
drug-induced, 385
multiple system atrophy,

962–964
neuroanatomical considerations,

1051
prognosis, 1052
treatment of, 1051–1052

Parkinson-plus syndromes, 963
Parkinson’s disease

clinical features of, 1050–1051
dementia and, 1050–1051
diagnosis of, 1049
dopamine, 983, 1051
genetics and, 972, 983
levodopa, 1051
molecular therapy for, 946t
mutations and, 982
pathology of, 983
prognosis, 1052
tremor in, 1436

Parr, Thomas, 1142
Partial motor status epilepticus,

443
Part-time employment

self-employment and,
1260–1261

See also ‘‘Bridge’’ jobs;
Employment

A Passage to India (Forster), 807
Patient choice, in national health

insurance programs, 598
Patient rights

home care services, 641
nursing homes, 101

Patient Self-Determination Act
(PSDA) of 1990, 20

Patient’s right to die
euthanasia and, 456
right-to-die movement and, 456
See also Suicide, physician-

assisted
Patrimony (Roth), 808
Pavlov’s dogs, 771
Peak expiratory flow rate (PEFR),

861
Pedis artery, dorsal, of foot, 506
Pelizaeus-Merzbacher disease,

984
Pellagra-type skin condition,

1276
Penicillamine, taste disorders

associated with, 1407

Pennsylvania
long-term care in, 848
personal care Medicaid option,

1074
Pension and Welfare Benefits

Administration, 486
Pension Benefit Guaranty

Corporation (PBGC), 428,
431, 486

Pensions, 1052–1069
cash-balance pensions,

1212–1213
cash or deferred arrangements

(CODA) plans, 430
coverage, 1064
current cost funding,

1052–1053
defined benefit plans, 363, 430,

1053, 1054, 1065, 1192,
1197–1198, 1201, 1212

defined contribution
megaplans, 432

defined contribution plans, 363,
430, 1053, 1054, 1061,
1192, 1198–1199, 1202,
1212

developing a plan, 1053–1054
divorce, and division of

employer-sponsored
pensions, 362, 363

early retirement incentives,
1197–1199

employer-provided, 1056, 1068
erosion of benefits, 1063, 1064
financing and regulation,

1052–1056
401(k) plans, 430, 1056, 1061,

1213
403(b) plans, 1213
457 plans, 1213
government pensions,

1065–1069
history of, 1056–1060,

1201–1202
hybrid plans, 430, 1053–1054,

1061, 1199
individual plans, 1055
Individual Retirement Accounts

(IRAs), 1055, 1060
Japan, 743
joint-survivor options, 1204,

1500, 1502–1503
Keogh plans, 1055–1056
Latin America, 770
life-cycle hypothesis, 780
lump-sum distributions,

1063–1064
mandatory pension systems,

432
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Pensions (cont’d)
Middle Eastern countries,

930–932
plan types and policy

approaches, 1060–1065
preservation of benefits, 1063
private pension plans,

1060–1061, 1068
profit-sharing and stock bonus

plans, 430, 1213
public pensions, 1065–1069
registered pension plans,

Canada, 168
regulation by ERISA, 428–432,

1062–1063, 1066
regulation of, 1054–1055, 1062,

1066–1067
retirement decision making

and, 1192
retirement planning and,

1207–1208, 1212–1213
salary reduction plans, 1213
self-employed workers, 1262
South Asia, 1321
special window plans, 1199
Sub-Saharan Africa, 1372
tax incentives, 1253–1254, 1411
termination benefits, 1063
thrift plans, 1213
total number of plans, 428
types of plans covered by

ERISA, 430
United States, 1057–1058
voluntary nature of, 428
West Europe, 1490–1491
See also Annuities; Assets and

wealth; Canada, income
protection for retirees;
Estate planning; Income;
Income support for
nonworkers; Retirement
planning; Social Security

Perceived control, 280–284, 800
Perceived health, 1069–1070
Perceptual span, in visual

processing, 1468
Perceptual speed, 907–908
Percutaneous endoscopic

gastrostomy (PEG) tube,
1437

Percutaneous transluminal
coronary angioplasty
(PTCA), 1229–1231, 1230f

Perimenopause, 450, 919
Periodic health examination,

1071–1073
cancer screening tests,

1072–1073
counseling, 1071–1072
elements of, 1071–1072, 1072t

inoculations, 1072
risk factors for cardiovascular

disease, 1072
Periodic limb movement

disorder, 1278
Peripheral nervous system, 145
Peripheral vascular disease

atherosclerosis as cause of, 1454
foot problems related to, 506
intermittent claudication in,

1455
molecular therapy for, 946t

Permanent income hypothesis
consumer spending and, 272
savings and consumption, 780

Personal care, 1074–1076
consumer-directed, 259

Personal care aides (PCAs), 1508
Personal care units, continuing

care retirement
communities, 278

Personality, 1076–1080
emotional expression and, 417,

420–421
measurement of, 1077
midlife crisis, 933–934
personality stability and change,

1077–1079
stroke-related changes, 1366
subjective well-being and,

1369–1370
suicide related to, 1378
trajectory model, 1079–1080
wisdom related to, 1505
See also Emotion; Psychological

assessment; Psychotherapy
Personality assessment, 1150
Personal names

diminutive form of first name,
761

inappropriate use of with older
adults, 760–761

Personal theft victimization,
299–300, 300t–301t, 302f

Perspectives on Aging, 1137
Peru

demographics of aging, 769t
pension system in, 770, 1056
See also Latin America

Pets, 1081–1083
benefits of, 1081–1082
costs of, 1082–1083

Pharmaceuticals. See Drugs
Pharmacodynamics, 385
Pharmacokinetics, 383–385
Pharmacologic profile, 380
Pharmacology, definition of, 379
Phenotype

quantitative of continuously
distributed, 541

rodents, 1239
stress effects on, 543

Phenytoin, for epilepsy, 444–445
Philip, Claire, 808
Phobias, 77–78
Phones, 633
Phonology, definition of, 764
Phosphorus, dietary reference

intake (DRI), 866t
Photography, portrayal of aging

in, 1470
Physical activity

as leisure activity, 774
See also Exercise

Physical therapists, in home care
service, 638

Physical therapy, 1084–1085
See also Occupational therapy

Physician assistant (PA), history
of, 996

Physician-assisted suicide. See
Suicide, physician-assisted

Physicians
age discrimination by, 30–31,

38
competency determination, 245,

248
home visits provided by, 639
informal health care rationing

by, 25
life and death decisions, 315
payment of, in national health

insurance programs, 597
restrictions on practice, in

national health insurance
programs, 596–597

Physiological changes, 1085–1103
driving ability and, 376–377
fibroblast cells, 1087–1090
skeletal muscle, 1098–1099
stem cells, 1100–1103

Piaget, Jean, 716
Neopiagetian theories of

wisdom and, 1505–1506
Pick bodies, 512
Pick cells, 512
Pick complex, 513
Pick’s disease. See

Frontotemporal dementia
Pickup (estate) tax, 449
Pickwickian syndrome, 1020
Pioglitazone, for diabetes

mellitus, 346–347
Placebo-controlled clinical trials,

381
Planned ignoring, in behavior

management, 117
Plasticity, 1104–1105

aging and, 1105
definition of, 1104
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life-span development, 794
mechanisms of, 987–988
neuronal level, 1104–1105
neurotransmitters, 981
See also Neuroplasticity

Platelets, 135–136
Plato (Republic), 1340
Plays, portrayal of older adults,

759
Pleiotropic genes, 464

See also Antagonistic pleiotropy
theory

Pneumococcal infections, periodic
health examination, 1072t

Pneumonia, 1106–1108,
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health and home/community-

based services, 1245–1246
migration of younger workers

to urban areas, 1244,
1333–1334, 1371

population aging and,
1244–1245

Sub-Saharan Africa, 1371
Rural residence, loneliness and,

815
Russia. See East Europe and

former USSR
Ryder, Norman, 241, 242, 243

S
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. See Yeast

(Saccharomyces cerevisiae)
Saint Augustine, 1329, 1383
Saint Jerome

Albrecht Dürer’s painting, 1469,
1470, 1471

portrayals of, 1469, 1470, 1471
Raemerswael’s portrayal of,

1472–1473
Rubens’ portrait of, 1473

St. John’s Wort, as
antidepressant, 74

Salary reduction pension plans,
1213

Saliva
dental health and, 334
gustin in, 1407

Salmon, castration and longevity,
816

Salty sense of taste, 148, 1406
Samburu tribe, Kenya, 1344

Sampling errors, in surveys, 1398
Sapolsky, Robert, 1347
Sarcopenia, 1248–1259

deconditioning and, 320
definition of, 1249
effects in elderly, 867
etiology of, 1250
obesity and, 867
prevalence of, 1249–1250
structural and functional

relationship, 1250
treatment of, 1250

Sardinia, centenarians in, 221
Sati, Hindu practice of, 1384
Satisfaction with life. See

Subjective well-being
Saudi Arabia

pension in, 930
population, 930
population aging, 931t
See also Middle Eastern

countries
Savings, 1251–1256

capital gains measurement,
1253, 1255

FFA method of measuring,
1252–1253

hump-shaped savings profile,
780

measurement systems,
1251–1253

micro and macro levels, 1251
NIPA method of measuring,

1252–1253
retirement savings, 1254–1246
Social Security effects,

1303–1304, 1304t
tax incentives for, 1253–1254
See also Assets and wealth;

Retirement planning;
Retirement planning
programs

Savings and consumption
life cycle theories of, 779–782
permanent income hypothesis,

780
relative income hypothesis, 780

Savings Incentive Match Plan for
Employees (SIMPLE-IRA),
705, 1213–1214

Saw palmetto (Serenoa repens), 620
Scabies infection, 1276
Scams. See Criminal victimization

of elderly
Scanning devices, full-body,

applications of, 671
Scarring alopecia, 585
SCH9/akt-1, as longevity

assurance gene, 549, 551

Schaie, K. Warner, 716, 717, 721,
722

Sclerotherapy, varicose veins,
1459

Scurvy, 1276
Seborrheic dermatitis, 585
Seborrheic warts, 1275
Secondary aging, 792–793, 1086
Secondary control, 800
Secondary-control striving, 800
Segmental progeroid syndromes.

See Progeroid syndromes,
human

Seizures
atonic, 444
complex partial, 444
See also Epilepsy

Selection (genetics), 817–820
fruit fly research, 515
gene-environment interaction

research, 541–542
longevity and selection,

817–820
See also Natural selection

Selection, optimization, and
compensation (SOC),
1257–1259

basic assumptions underlying,
1257–1258

compensating for losses, 1259
definition of, 1257
elective selection vs. loss-based

selection, 1258
model of, 1258–1259
optimization for successful

development, 1259
proactive roles of individual

and, 1258
selection and elaborating of

personal goals, 1258–1259
See also Developmental

psychology; Developmental
tasks; Successful aging

Selective estrogen receptor
modulators (SERM), 452

Selective primary control, 801
Selective secondary control, 801
Selective serotonin reuptake

inhibitors (SSRIs), 73–74,
128–129, 338

Selegiline, 912
Selenium, 1017
Self/care, occupational therapy,

1023–1024
Self-efficacy, perceived control

and, 281
Self-employment, 1260–1262

costs of, 1262
demography of, 1260
gender differences, 1261
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Self-employment (cont’d)
income levels, 1261–1262
reasons for, 1260–1261
retirement savings plans, 1213
Social Security tax, 1301
types of work, 1261

Self-esteem, motivation and, 955
Selye, Hans, 1346–1347
Semantic dementia, 513
Semantic memory, 902, 906

age differences in, 902, 903t
Semantics, definition of, 764
Seneca the Younger (Epistles),

1331
Senescence, accelerated. See

Animal models of
accelerated aging; Rodents,
as models of aging

Senescence, cellular. See Cellular
senescence

Senescent phenotype, 1088–1089
Senicide

practiced by Native Americans
and Eskimos, 455, 456,
1383–1384

tribal societies, 1345
See also Euthanasia

Senile plaques (SPs), 983
Senior centers, 1262–1266

awareness of and utilization of,
1263–1264

characteristics of participants in,
1264–1265

development of, 1262–1263
focal points for available

programs and agencies,
1263

programs and activities in,
1264, 1309

Senior citizen, use of term, 758
Senior Community Service

Employment Program
(SCSEP)

services of, 1309–1310
Title V of Older Americans Act,

485
Senior Companion Program,

486, 1309, 1478
Senior Corps (Corporation for

National Service), 486–487
SeniorNet (educational

organization), 404, 733
Seniors Canada On-line, 404, 733
Sensory epilepsy, 443–444
Sensory memory, 904
Sensory systems, balance related

to, 113
Separation anxiety, as component

of grief, 125

SEP-IRA (Simplified Employee
Pension), 705, 1213

Sepsis, postoperative hypotension
and, 1396

Septic arthritis, 86, 87
Serenoa repens (saw palmetto), 620
Seronegative arthropathies, 84
Sertraline, as antidepressant, 74
Service coordination, for aging in

place. See Clustering
services, for aging in place

Service Corps of Retired
Executives (SCORE), 1478

A Severed Wasp (L’Engle), 805
Sex differences. See Gender

differences
Sex ratio

Canada, 155
consumer spending and, 272
South Asia, 1321, 1321t
worldwide, 528, 529f

Sexual activity
frequency of, 1267
heart disease and, 614

Sexual dysfunction, 920
hormone replacement therapy

(HRT) and, 921–922
sexuality and, 1268–1269

Sexuality, 1267–1270
aging and, 1267
education about, 1269–1270
during menopause, 920–921
normal physiologic changes

and, 1267–1268
nursing home residence and,

1269
sexual dysfunction and,

1268–1269
sexually transmitted diseases

and, 1269
Shakespeare, ‘‘seven ages of

man’’ in As You Like It,
1341

Shared residence. See
Coresidence

Shearing (skin), 1122
Shepherd’s Centers of America

(SCA)
Sherrington, Charles, 987
Shoes, molded, for arthritis, 505
Shopping. See Consumption;

Retailing and older adults
Shy-Drager syndrome, 963, 964
Sibling relationships, 1270–1273

characteristics of, 753–754
factors affecting, 1273
importance of, 1272–1273
legal and birth-related siblings,

1270

prevalence of siblings in later
life, 1271–1272,
1271t–1272t

proximity and contact with,
1272

social siblings, 1270–1271
supportive functions,

1272–1273
symbolic functions, 1273
See also Friendship

Sickness Impact Profile (SIP),
1159

‘‘Sick role expectations,’’ 884
Silenced genes, 547
Silent aspiration, pneumonia

and, 1106
Silent synapse, 989
Simmons, Leo, 1342
Simon’s Night (Hassler), 806
SIMPLE-IRA (Savings Incentive

Match Plan for Employees),
705, 1213–1214

Simplified Employee Pension
(SEP-IRA), 705, 1213

Singer, Peter, 456
Single-gene mutations, life span

extension due to, 465–466
A Single Man (Isherwood), 807
Single nucleotide polymorphisms

(SNPs), 943
central repository of, 209
definition of, 209
genes associated with DNA

repair, 211–212
Single-parent households,

grandparents’ role affected
by, 575–576

Single-room occupancy, as
alternative housing,
667–668

Sinus node, 613
SIR2 gene

public longevity gene, 549
suppression of ERC formation,

551
yeast life span affected by, 548,

551
sir-2 gene, 550t, 551
Six-Minute Walk Test, 1084
Skeletal muscles

physiologic changes with aging,
1098–1099

sarcopenia of, 320, 1249–1250
See also Deconditioning; Motor

performance;
Musculoskeletal system

Skilled nursing facilities (SNFs),
999

trends in, 839
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Skin, 1274–1277
aging of, immune function and,

692, 693f
color changes in, 1275
extrinsic changes, 1274–1275
fibroblasts in aging skin, 1089
growth of, 1275
intrinsic changes, 1274
pressure ulcers, 1120–1123,

1124t
Skin cancer, 1275–1276

periodic health examination,
1072t

Skin disorders
conditions of normal aging skin,

1276–1277
dry skin (xerosis), 505, 1276
of foot, 505

Skin ulcers
molecular therapy for, 946t
pressure ulcers, 1122–1123,

1123t, 1124t
Sleep, 1277–1281

age-related changes, 1278
circadian rhythms and, 233f,

234–236, 1278
electroencephalographic studies

of, 1277
melatonin and, 235
NREM sleep, 1277
REM sleep, 1277
structure of, 1277
SWS sleep, 1277

Sleep apnea, 1278
Sleep disorders

age-related, 1278–1279
agitation in dementia related to,

1386–1387
behavioral treatment of,

1279–1280
medical conditions associated

with, 1279
pharmacological treatment of,

1280–1281
sleep apnea, 1278
‘‘sleep hygiene’’ for, 1279–1280

Slogans, language about aging,
760

Slow-fatigue resistant (SFR)
fibers, 1098

Slow-wave sleep (SWS), 1277
Smell, sense of. See Taste and

smell
Smith, James P., 91, 92, 94
Smoking, 1281–1282, 1282

diseases associated with, 1281
longevity and, 824
periodic health examination,

1072t
stroke risk factor, 1366–1367

Smoking cessation
aids for, 609–610
difficulties of, 1281–1282
for ischemic heart disease,

609–610
Snoring, 1278
Social breakdown theory, 1429
Social change theory, age-period-

cohort model of, 43–44
Social class

health status and, 710
inequality related to, 706

Social clocks, 24, 40
Social cognition, 1282–1284

cognitive declines and, 1282
cognitive mechanisms and, 1283
correspondence bias and, 1283
processing of goals and, 1284
social knowledge and,

1283–1284
stereotypes and cognitive

functioning, 1284
Social contract theories of

intergenerational justice,
728–729

Social death vs. biological death,
316

Social emotional selectivity
theory, 955

Social environment
cognitive-behavioral therapy

and, 239
comprehensive geriatric

assessment of, 89
Social exchange theory, 724–725
Social experience, qualitative

research on, 1155–1158
Social factors in health, 600–603

connections between health and
social factors, 600

marriage as, 601
religion as, 602
social support as, 601
socioeconomic status as,

602–603
See also Divorce; Education;

Inequality; Marital
relationship; Marriage and
remarriage; Religion; Social
support

Social gerontology,
modernization theory and,
1336

Social health maintenance
organizations (S/HMOs)

case management and, 192
Medicare demonstration

program, 484, 588–589

screening and service
coordination in Medicare
HMOs, 589–590

Social integration
benefits of social support and,

1314–1315
definition of, 1312
differentials in social support

and, 1315–1316
emotional or mental health and,

1315
measures of, 1313
mortality and, 1314–1315
physical disease and, 1315
proxy for social support, 1313

Social investing, 1068
Social isolation, definition of,

1312
Social learning theory, behavior

management and, 116
Social motivation, 955
Social phenomenology, critical

gerontology and, 304–305
Social phobia/social anxiety

disorder, 77–78
Social Readjustment Rating Scale

(SRRS), 784
Social relationships or ties

convoy model of, 1314
definition of, 1312
functions of, 1313

Social Security, 1288–1306
adjusted with Consumer Price

Index for All Urban
Consumers (CPI-U), 266

administration by Social
Security Administration,
1286, 1287

age for eligibility, 700, 1192,
1194, 1208, 1291–1292,
1303

baby boomers, 108
benefit formulas and

requirements, 1291–1292
Canadian, 165–169, 698–702
contemporary issues,

1292–1293
cost of living adjustments, 1285
cost of operation of, 1299
definition of, 1057
demographics and economics of

financial assumptions, 1296
disability benefits, 1287, 1289,

1290
divorce benefits, 361–364, 701,

1192
earning limitations of

beneficiaries, 1260
earnings requirements, 700
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Social Security (cont’d)
economic effect in U.S.,

1302–1305
economic growth for support

of, 1297
eligibility requirements,

1291–1292
entitlements, 1484
equivalence to term life

insurance, 1290
estimates of, provided by Social

Security Administration,
484, 1209

financial problems, 1286,
1289–1290, 1294–1295,
1295–1296

financing of, 1291–1292,
1292–1293, 1294–1298,
1300–1301

forms of programs, 165
government’s use of excess

revenues, 1300
history of, 1288–1289
importance as income source,

1290, 1291t
income effect of, 1302
increased benefit rate planned,

1208
labor supply effect, 1302
long-term financing, 1294–1298
mandatory contributions to, 700
operation of, 1290, 1291t
Personal Earnings and Benefit

Estimate Statement, 484,
1209

prefunding vs. pay-as-you-go
system, 1295, 1305

private pension fund operation
vs., 1296, 1297

privatization proposals, 1196,
1205, 1289–1290,
1298–1300, 1486

projected shortfall in financing,
1292–1293

redistribution of income by,
1298, 1410

reform proposals, 1196,
1289–1290, 1298–1300

reinforcement of retirement age
by, 37

retirement decision making
and, 1192, 1303

savings effects, 1303–1304,
1304t

source of income for elderly,
396, 397t

South Asia, 1321
spousal benefits, 700–701
substitution effect of, 1302

Supplementary Security Income
eligibility and, 1391

survivor benefits, 1287, 1294,
1501–1502, 1502t

taxation of benefits, 1286, 1410
tax exclusion for, 1410
U.S. vs. Canadian, 169
unpaid caregivers and, 1196
wealth accumulation and, 94
women beneficiaries, 1195,

1204
young people’s support of, 535
See also Additional ‘‘Social

Security’’ entries; Canada,
income protection for
retirees; Income support
for nonworkers; Pensions

Social Security Act
amendments to, 1204, 1285,

1286, 1289, 1294–1295
history of, 1294
Supplementary Security Income

created by, 1388
Social Security Administration,

1285–1288
accessing SSA resources,

1287–1288
current organization and

operations, 1287
evolution of OASDI programs,

1285–1286
forecasting activities of, 484
functions of, 483–484
history of, 483
independent status of, 1286
Internet resources, 733
Modeling Income in the Near

Term (MINT) model, 1195
programs administered by,

1286–1287
Supplemental Security Income

program administered by,
483, 1286, 1287, 1388

Website information, 1209,
1301

Social Security Disability
Insurance (SSDI)

administration by Social
Security Administration,
1287

benefits, 352–353
child, spouse, and survivor

benefits, 353
eligibility requirements, 352
history of, 1285
Medicare eligibility with, 352
national approaches to income

support for nonworkers,
701

See also Supplemental Security
Income (SSI)

Social Security, history and
operations, 1288–1294

Social Security Independence
and Program Improvement
Act of 1994, 1286

Social Security, long-term
financing and reform,
1294–1300

long-term financial prospects of,
1294–1298

reform proposals, 1196,
1289–1290, 1298–1300

transformation of Social
Security Act and, 1294

Social Security tax (FICA)
employer/employee

contributions, 1301
self-employed contributions,

1301
Social Security, and U.S. federal

budget, 1300–1306
effect on national economy,

1302–1304
financing of Social Security,

1300–1301
off-budget treatment of Social

Security, 1300–1301
promotion of economic growth

by, 1305
treatment of Social Security

within federal budget,
1300–1301

Social services, 1306–1312
accessing, 1310–1311
early approaches to serving

elderly, 1306–1307
family care and, 1311
future of, 1311–1312
preferences for low-income

individuals, 1311
prevention of nursing home

placement, 1307–1308
range of services available

today, 1308–1310
See also Area Agencies on Aging

Social Services Block Grant
(SSBG) program, 1246

Social situation, comprehensive
geriatric assessment of, 89

Social support, 1312–1316
Area Agencies on Aging

programs, 1309, 1310
benefits of social integration

and, 1314–1315
conceptualization of, 1312–1314
convoy model of, 1314
definition of, 1312
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differentials in social integration
and, 1315–1316

health effects of, 601
hierarchical compensatory

model, 1313–1314
lack of, as risk factor for

homelessness, 647
loneliness and, 815
pathological grief and, 128
pets as, 1081–1083
preindustrial west, 1339–1340
quantity of, vs. perceived

support, 1313
response to life events and, 784
sibling relationships and,

1272–1273
social integration and,

1312–1314
task-specific model, 1314
types of support, 1313
See also Friendship; Religion

Social theories. See Theories,
social

Social work and social workers,
1317–1318

home care service, 639
multidisciplinary team,

961–962, 992
role of, 1317
support for caregiver,

1317–1318
Socioeconomic status

critical gerontology and,
303–304

health effects of, 602–603, 709
immigrants, 686–687
inequality related to, 706–707
longevity and, 824–825
social support, 1316
Sub-Saharan Africa, 1371–1372
See also Economic well-being

Sociological theories of creativity,
292

Sodium, levels of, fluid balance
affected by, 503–504

Sodium valproate, for epilepsy,
444–445

SOD2 gene, as longevity
assurance gene, 550, 550t

Software, accessibility to elders,
677

Sohal, Rajindar, 1014
Somatic nervous system, 145
Somatopause, 441
Somatostatin, 579
South Asia, 1318–1322

economic status and retirement
patterns, 1321, 1321t

emerging health concerns,
1321–1322

Hindu practice of sati, 1384
living arrangements, 1319–1321
pension and social security

programs, 1321
population aging trends, 1318,

1319t
regional perspectives on aging,

1319, 1319t
sex ratios, 1321, 1321t
widowhood, 1320–1321
See also China; Japan

Soviet Union. See East Europe
and former USSR

Spain
pension system in, 1057
See also West Europe

Spasticity, stroke-related, 1365
Spastin, 984
Special care units (SCUs),

999–1000, 1008–1010
costs of, 1009–1010
standards for, 1009

Specific force, 1099
Specified Low-Income Medicaid

Beneficiary (SLMB)
program, 877–878, 879t,
891f, 900–901

Speech, 1322–1324
aging effects, 1323–1324
language vs., 1322
nasal vs. oral resonance in,

1323
organs in production of, 1323
recognition problems, 606

Speech disorders
frontotemporal dementia, 513
Parkinson’s disease, 1050
stroke-related, 1324, 1365
See also Aphasia; Language

disorders
Speech therapists, in home care

service, 639
Spending. See Consumption
Spermine, 1142
Spiderweb (Lively), 807
Spinal and bulbar muscular

atrophy, 984
Spinal cord, 145
Spinal muscular atrophies, 984
Spirituality, 1324–1328

age and life stage in
development of, 1327–1328

concepts in, 1324–1325
coping mechanisms and, 1358
development of, 1325–1327
See also Religion; Wisdom

Spironolactone
for congestive heart failure, 612
therapeutic use of, 615

Spleen, as secondary lymphoid
organ, 689–690

Spongiform encephalopathies,
transmissible, 293, 294,
294t

Sports, as leisure activities, 774
Spouse

Canadian income support
program, 166, 167–168

caregiving role, 185
death of, postretirement risk

management and, 1234,
1236

divorced, Social Security
benefits and, 361, 362–363

inheritance of wealth, 118
loneliness and, 815
Medicaid spousal

impoverishment protection,
833

Squamous cell carcinoma, 1276
Squier, Lee, 567
Sri Lanka. See South Asia
SSI. See Supplemental Security

Income (SSI)
Stage directions, portrayal of

older adults, 759
Stage fright, 78
Standing, varicose veins due to,

1458
Stanford-Binet test, 715, 1151
Stanley, L. L., 1142
State estate and inheritance

taxes, 449, 1414
States

home care services financed by,
1074, 1075

income taxation, 1411, 1412t,
1413

long-term care, 829, 830, 848,
850

pension plans of, 1065–1069
prescription grant program,

896
professional organizations, 1137

State Unit on Aging (SUA), 79
See also Area Agencies on Aging

Statins
cholesterol reduction, 229–230,

610
therapeutic use of, 615

Status
ascribed status vs. achieved

status, 707
inequality related to, 707–708

Status epilepticus, partial motor,
443
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Status of older people,
1328–1345

ancient and biblical worlds,
1328–1330

modernization theory,
1332–1336

preindustrial west, 1337–1341
tribal societies, 1341–1345

Staying On (Scott), 806
Steinach, Eugene, 1142
Stem cells, 1100–1103

hematopoietic, 136
Stephens, Charles A., 1141
Step-siblings, 1270–1271
Stereotypes

ageism and, 36–37
age without beauty, 1470
cognitive function affected by,

1284
definition of, 36
See also Images of aging; Visual

arts and aging
Sternberg, Robert, 716–717
Steroids

Alzheimer’s disease, 912
arthritis therapy, 87

Stimulus persistence, in visual
processing, 1468

Stocks
employee stock ownership

plans, 1213
incentive stock options, 1213
investment in, 67
retirement planning and, 1210
savings measurement and, 1253
Social Security funding and,

1304
stock bonus plans, 1213

Stoics, views on suicide of elderly,
1383

The Stone Diaries (Shield), 807
Stories, structure of, 972–973
The Story of Babar (de Brunhoff),

804
Strains, chronic, life events vs.,

1355
Strategic infarct dementia, 1451,

1451t
Stress, 1346–1352

caregivers, 187–188
chronic, of aged cells or tissue,

547–548
concept of, 1346
gene expression as response to,

548
genotoxic, 1348–1349
heat shock stress, 1349–1350
homeostasis and, 1346
oxidative, 1350–1351
rate of aging and, 1352

Selye’s general adaptation
syndrome, 1346–1347

stress response and, 1347–1348
stroke risk factor, 1367
strong sense of control for

buffering, 282–283
theories of aging and,

1351–1352
See also Stress and coping

Stress and coping, 1353–1358
appraisal of stress and, 1356
coping responses in, 1357–1358
external resources for, 1357
future studies of, 1358
individual differences in coping,

1354, 1355–1357
internal resources for,

1356–1357
life events, 784–788
mediators or moderators of

stress, 1356
outcome of stress and, 1358
relocation to nursing home, 813
stress process paradigm and,

1354
types of stressors, 1354–1355
See also Life events; Stress

Stress incontinence, 1442, 1443
Stress resistance, roundworms,

1241–1242, 1243f
Stress response genes

changes during aging, in fruit
flies, 515–516

gene expression and, 548
promotion of protective cell

functions, 543
Striatonigral degeneration, 963
Stroke, 1360–1368

areas of brain damaged by,
1361–1362

atrial fibrillation as risk factor,
614

cognitive function after, 1366
complication of coronary artery

bypass grafting, 1227, 1229
definition of, 1360
depression and personality

change due to, 1366
diagnosis of, 1362–1363
differential diagnosis of, 1362
heart attack vs., 1362
hemiplegic gait due to, 111
hemorrhagic, 1360–1361
hypertension as risk factor, 622
ischemic, 1360
language disorders related to,

764–765
molecular therapy for, 946t
neuromuscular effects, 1365
prevention of, 1367–1368

rehabilitation for, 1175,
1364–1366

risk factors for, 614, 622,
1366–1367

seizures due to, 444
sleep disruption due to, 1279
speech disorders after, 1324,

1365
treatment of, 1363–1364
vascular dementia due to, 1450
warning symptoms of, 1362

Stroke volume index, 1092
Subacute care units, 1000
Subarachnoid hemorrhage,

1360–1361
Subcortical vascular dementia,

1451, 1451t, 1452
Subjective well-being, 1368–1370,

1369
affective components of, 1368
losses and, 1369
measurement of, 1369
personality and emotion

regulation, 1369–1370
response to life events and, 784
self-protective strategies for,

1369
sense of control and, 1370
successful aging and, 1374
See also Quality of life (QOL);

Successful aging
Sub-Saharan Africa. See Africa,

Sub-Saharan
Substance abuse

alcoholism as, 51–52
criminal behavior related to,

297
homelessness and, 647
stroke risk factor, 1367
suicide related to, 1378
Veterans Administration

programs, 1464
Substituted judgment

guardianship, 582
refusing and withdrawing

medical treatment, 1172
Substitute parents, in literature,

804
Substitution effect, of Social

Security, 1302
Successful aging, 1374–1377

avoiding disease and disability,
1375–1376

criticisms of concepts of,
1376–1377

definitions of, 1374–1375
engagement with life and, 1376
factors and components in,

1087, 1375
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heredity vs. lifestyle choices
and, 1376

maintaining mental function,
1376

proactive role on individual
and, 1258

See also Physiological changes;
Quality of life (QOL);
Selection, optimization, and
compensation (SOC);
Subjective well-being

Suicide, 1377–1380
after death of loved one, 124
attempts at, 1379
demographic correlates, 1377
life review and, 790, 791
methods of, 1377
neurobiological correlates of,

1378–1379
prevalence, 1377, 1379
prevention strategies,

1379–1380
psychological status and life

events associated with,
1377–1378

Suicide, ethical aspects. See
Suicide, physician-assisted

Suicide, physician-assisted,
1380–1385, 1381

Christian views on, 1383
compromise efforts and

response to philosophical
argument, 1382

contemporary ethical issues,
1384–1385

euthanasia vs., 453–454
historical views of suicide in old

age, 1382
Netherlands, 455, 1385
nonwestern views of suicide in

old age, 1383–1384
Oregon, 456
philosophical argument, 1382
public debate over, 1381–1385
right-to-die movement and,

1381
twentieth century and

contemporary views of,
1384

western views of suicide in old
age, 1383

See also Suicide
Sulfonylureas, for diabetes

mellitus, 346
The Summer of the Great-

Grandmother (L’Engle), 808
Sundown syndrome, 1386–1387
Sunlight. See Ultraviolet light
Supercentenarians, 220

Superoxide dismutase (SOD)
Cu/Zn gene, in Down

syndrome, 5
detoxification of reactive

oxygen species, 516
D. melanogaster cSODn108

model of accelerated aging,
2

life-span extension, 1351
reduced activity of, in mev-1 (kn

1) model of accelerated
aging, 2

Superoxide dismutase 2 (SOD2)
gene, as longevity
assurance gene, 550, 550t

Supplemental insurance. See
Medigap insurance

Supplemental Security Income
(SSI), 1387–1393

administration by Social
Security Administration,
483, 1286, 1287, 1388

aged recipients, 1391, 1392f
assisted living supported by,

658
benefits of, 701, 1388–1389
blind and disabled recipients,

1391–1392, 1392f
creation of program, 1286,

1388
eligibility for other programs,

1391
eligibility requirements,

1389–1390, 1390t
entitlements, 1484
funding of, 1388
gross domestic product and,

1392
growth of, 1392
history of, 1387–1388
immigrants’ use of, 686–687
income and eligibility

requirements, 1389, 1390t
Internet resources for, 1393
poverty and benefit levels,

1388–1389
resources and eligibility

requirements, 1390
state supplements, 1389,

1390–1391
work incentives and, 1390

Support groups. See Social
support

Supportive housing options. See
Assisted living; Board and
care homes; Congregate
Housing Service Programs
(CHSPs); Continuing care
retirement communities
(CCRCs)

Suppositories, for constipation,
258

Suprachiasmatic nucleus,
synchronization of
circadian rhythms, 230

Supraventricular tachycardia, 613
Surgery in elderly people,

1393–1397, 1394
abdominal aortic aneurysm

repair, 1457
anesthetic considerations, 1394
angioplasty, 1229–1231
arthritis, 87
atherosclerosis, 1455
atypical disease presentation

and, 1394
cancer, 179
coronary artery bypass grafting,

1227, 1229
delirium and postoperative

cognitive dysfunction,
1395–1396

hip fracture, 626, 628–629,
628f–629f

hypertension after, 1396
less invasive types of, 1394
mobility and nutritional

problems after, 1396
operative issues, 1394
pain management after, 65
perioperative pain management

and, 1395
postoperative care, 65
reduced inflammatory response

and, 1394–1395
rehabilitation after, 1397
renal dysfunction after, 1396
stroke, 1364
surgical intensive care and,

1397
varicose veins, 1459–1460
See also Anesthesia

Surgical menopause, 920, 922
Suriname, demographics of

aging, 769t
Surrogates, court-appointed,

580–581
Survey on Assets and Health

Dynamics of the Oldest-Old
(AHEAD), 90–91, 1401t,
1403

Surveys, 1398–1403
activities of daily living,

1401–1402
characteristics of, 1398
cross-sectional vs. longitudinal,

1398–1399
life course and cohort centrism

fallacy in, 1399
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Surveys (cont’d)
limitations and interpretation

problems, 1399–1400–1403
major recent surveys,

1400t–1401t, 1403
missing data, 1402
panel studies, 1038–1039
reliability, 1398
sampling and nonsampling

errors, 1398
validity, 1398, 1402

Survival curves, mortality,
821–822, 822f, 949–950,
951f

Swallowing, 1404
loss of, in dementia, 28
mechanical problems, 1404
post-stroke problems, 1404
See also Tube feeding

Swan Song (Galsworthy), 807
Sway

balance and, 113
visually-induced, 113

Sweden
contraction of welfare

programs, 1486–1487
health care expenditures, 594,

594t–597t, 595
late-life poverty in, 1120
long-term care program, 594
physician payment methods,

597
retirement age in, 1059
survivor benefits, 1503
See also West Europe

Sweet sense of taste, 1406, 1407
Sweetser, William, 1140
Swelling. See Edema
Switzerland

pensions in, 1056
pension system in, 1057
retirement age in, 1059
See also West Europe

SWS (slow-wave sleep), 1277
Symbolic interaction approach to

social theory, 1429
Symbolism, in visual arts, 1472
Sympathetic nervous system, 145
Symptom checklists,

psychological assessment,
1150

Synapses
definition of, 987
neurochemistry of, 979
role of, 988f
silent synapse, 989
See also Neuroplasticity

Synaptic plasticity, 987–988
Syncope. See Fainting

Syndrome of inappropriate
secretion of antidiuretic
hormone (SIADH), 503

Syntax, definition of, 764
Syria

pensions in, 932
population aging, 931t, 932
recent history, 931–932
See also Middle Eastern

countries
Systemic lupus erythematosus

(SLE)
as autoimmune disease, 691
DHEA for, 343–344

Systolic blood pressure, 621
Systolic hypertension, 621

isolated, 621, 622

T
Tachycardia, 613
Taeuber Paradox, 823
Tajikistan, 389, 390, 391f
Tamsulosin, for benign prostatic

hyperplasia, 1144
Tankyrase, 215
Tanner, Henry (The Banjo

Lesson), 1469, 1470, 1471
Taste and smell, 1405–1409

aging and taste, 1406–1407
burning mouth syndrome and,

1407
diet and nutrition effects,

1408–1409
disease and taste, 1407
food flavor and, 1405
malnutrition and, 867
medication use and taste, 1407
olfactory system and aging,

1405–1406
smell and disease, 1406
taste qualities, 1405

Taste buds, 1406–1407
Taste phantoms, 1407
Tau gene, mutations in, in

frontotemporal dementia,
513

Tau protein, in neurofibrillary
tangles, 983

Taxable estate, defined, 448
Taxation, 1409–1414

annuity considerations, 70
combination of federal and state

taxes, 1411, 1413t
concessions for elderly, 1409
employee health insurance cost

and, 422–423

federal estate and gift taxes,
121–122, 121t, 448–449,
1413–1414

federal tax law, 1410–1411
income tax system, outside of

United States, 1057
location decisions effects, 1414
property tax relief, 1413
retirement planning and, 1208
standard deductions, extra,

1410–1411
state estate and inheritance

taxes, 449, 1414
state income taxation, 1411,

1412t
See also Social Security tax

(FICA)
Tax incentives for savings,

1253–1254
See also Annuities; Individual

retirement accounts (IRAs)
Tax legislation, pension plans

regulated by, 428–429
Tax Reform Act of 1986, 430
T cells. See T lymphocytes
Teamwork, multidisciplinary

team, 961–962, 992
Technology, 1415–1418

decisions related to death and
dying, 315–316

full-body scanning devices, 671
human factors engineering for

easier accessibility, 677
information technology,

1417–1418
just-in-time production, 671
mass customization of products,

671
medical technologies,

1415–1416
See also Assistive technology

devices; Home adaptation
and equipment; Housing
and technology; Human
factors engineering

Technology Related Assistance
for Individuals with
Disabilities Act of 1988, 630

Teeth
malnutrition and, 867
See also Tooth loss

Telecommunication devices for
deaf (TDDs), 635

Telemarketing and Consumer
Fraud and Abuse
Prevention Act, 270

Telemarketing fraud, 269, 1184
Telemedicine, 1416
Telephones, 633
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Television
ageism in advertising and

programming, 37, 682–683
invisibility of elderly women in,

680–681
‘‘old warhorses’’ in newsrooms,

681–682
Telogen effluvium, 585
Telomerase

apoptosis and, 952
cellular immortality and, 216
DNA replication and, 215
tumorigenisis and, 171

Telomerase reverse transcriptase
(TERT), 945

Telomeres, 213–219
aging and cancer, 218–219
apoptosis and, 952
cancer biology, 179
capping of chromosomes,

213–214
DNA replication process, 215,

216f–217f
genome stability and cancer,

218, 218f
loss of repeats in, as biomarker

of aging, 202
premature aging syndromes

associated with, 216–217
replicative senescence, 215–216
structure of, 214–215, 214f
tumor suppressor role,

217–218, 218f
Telomere shortening

cellular senescence related to,
202, 204–205

replicative senescence and aging
associated with, 217

by WRN gene, 6
Telomerized cells, 947
Temperature. See Body

temperature
The Tempest (Shakespeare), 806
Temple, William, 1140
Temporal lobe, stroke effect on,

1361
Terazosin, for benign prostatic

hyperplasia, 1144
Termination benefits, erosion of,

1063
Terms of affection, inappropriate

use of, 761
Testamentary trusts, 447
Testing

neuropsychological testing, 991,
992–993

See also Assessment; Mental
status examination;
Psychological assessment

Testosterone
aging process and, 60, 441
bioavailability, 60
male menopause and, 920
menopausal changes in, 919
sexual activity enhancement,

1268
SHBG-bound, 60
See also Andropause; DHEA

(dehydroepiandrosterone);
Testosterone replacement
therapy

Testosterone replacement
therapy

complications of, 61
controversies in, 441
types of, 61

Texas
long-term care in, 850
personal care Medicaid option,

1074
Thalamotomy, for tremors, 1436
Thalamus, 145
Thanatology. See Death and

dying; Death anxiety;
Funeral and memorial
practices

Thematic Apperception Test
(TAT), 1150

Theories of biological aging,
1419–1427

ancient world, 1330–1331
cell membrane changes and,

697
disposable soma theory, 460,

1421–1422
DNA damage, 1423–1424
error catastrophe theory, 460,

1424–1425
free radicals in, 696–697,

1419–1420
genes for aging, 1420–1421
immunity and, 696–697
programmed aging theory,

460–463, 1420, 1425–1427
random damage theories,

1419–1420
rate of living theory, 1419
stress in, 1351–1352
system/organ failure and, 1420
varieties of theories for, 46
See also Cellular aging;

Evolution of aging;
Molecular biology of aging;
Physiological changes

Theories, social, 1427–1433
age as cultural construct,

1432–1433
age-period-cohort model of

social change, 43–44

critical gerontology, 301–306
disengagement theory,

357–359, 1427–1428
macro approaches, 1430–1431
microlevel approaches,

1428–1430
population patterns, 1431–1432
sociological theories of

creativity, 292
study of age as cultural practice,

1432–1433
Theory of control behavior,

800–802
Theory of work-leisure choice,

retirement, 781
Therapy (Lodge), 805
TH gene, as longevity assurance

gene, 550, 550t
Thiamin, dietary reference intake

(DRI), 866t
Thiazolidinediones, for diabetes

mellitus, 346–347
Thirst, loss of, in elderly, 503
Thomas, Bill, 1082
Thoms, William, 1142
Thrift pension plans, 1213
Thrift Savings Plan, 1067
Thrombolytic agents

heart attack, 611
stroke, 1364

Thrombophlebitis, varicose veins
and, 1458, 1459

Thrombosis
abdominal aortic aneurysm and,

1456
deep venous, varicose vein

surgery, 1460
Thurstone, Leon, 716
Thymus, as primary lymphoid

organ, 688
Tibial artery, posterior, of foot,

506
Ticket to Work and Work

Incentives Improvement
Act of 1999, 1286

Tidal volume, 861
Timed Up and Go, 1084
Tinnitus, assistive devices for,

635
Tip-of-the-tongue phenomenon.

See Memory
Tissue plasminogen activator,

1364
Tissue turnover, 1101
T lymphocytes

adaptive immunity, 695
age-related changes, 696
antigen recognition by, 688–689
CD4 and CD8 T cells, 688, 695
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T lymphocytes (cont’d)
cell interactions in immune

response, 690
cytotoxic, 688, 695
helper T lymphocytes, 688, 695
memory T lymphocytes, 1420
programmed aging theory,

1420
Tobacco-related diseases,

periodic health
examination, 1072t

Toe disorders, 505–506
gout as, 85

Toenail disorders, 504–505
Tonsils, as secondary lymphoid

organ, 689–690
Tooth loss

effects of, 332–333
factors associated with, 331–332
prevention of, 334
vitamin deficiency related to,

1474
Torsin A, 984
Torsion dystonia, 984
Total fertility rate (TFR), 1114
Total lung capacity (TLC), 861
Total quality management

(TQM), long-term care, 859
Touch, sense of, 1434–1435
Townsend movement, 1485
Toxicology, definition of, 380
TP53 gene

acting as longevity assurance
genes, 177

p53 protein encoded by, 175
See also P53 protein

Trajectories, definition of, 777
Transcendence, in spirituality,

1325
Transcription. See Gene

transcription
Transfer

assessment of, 1084
balance and, 109

Transgenerational design, 670,
1417

Transgenes, fruit fly research,
514

Transgenic mouse reporter
genes, 966–967

Transient ischemic attacks (TIAs),
stroke risk factor, 1362,
1367

Transitions, definition of, 777
Transmissible spongiform

encephalopathies, 293, 294,
294t

Transportation, access services of
Area Agencies on Aging,
1308

Transurethral resection of
prostate, 1144

Traumatic distress, after death of
loved one, 125

Traumatic grief, 126–127, 127t
treatment of, 128–129

The Treasure of the Sierra Madre
(film), 1470, 1471

Tremor, 1436–1437
cerebellar, 1436
essential, 1436
Parkinson’s disease, 1050, 1436
treatment of, 1436

TRF1 and TRF2, telomeric
proteins, 214, 216

Tribal societies, 1341–1345
age and generation as

organizational principle,
1344

ancestorhood and, 1343
characteristics of, 1342
cultural construction of aging,

1343
gender and age in, 1343
literature resources on, 1342
longevity in, 1342
old age in myth and folklore,

1343–1344
status of aged, 1344–1345
supernatural transformation by

elders, 1345
Tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs),

73
Triglycerides, disorders

associated with, 228
Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxasole,

suppression of urinary tract
infections, 1446

Trinucleotide repeat disorders,
983

Triple hormone therapy,
menopause, 921

The Trip to Bountiful (film), 1470,
1471

Trisomy 21 (Down syndrome), 5,
554

Trisomy, aneuploidy as cause of,
554

Trustee, 447
Trusts

definition of, 447
types of, 447–448

Truth, in diagnosis of dementia,
327

Truth in Lending Act (TILA),
270

Tube feeding, 1437–1438
decisions related to death and

dying, 316

persons with dementia, 328,
1438

reasons for using, 1437
types of tubes, 1437

Tumor suppressor genes,
555–557

acting as longevity assurance
genes, 177

cancer biology, 175, 177
definition of, 555
longevity assurance genes,

556–557
loss or inactivation of, 556
pRB and p53 pathways, 556
proteins encoded by, 555–556
telomeres as tumor suppressors,

217–218, 218f
Tunisia, population aging, 931t
Turandot A gene, fruit flies, 1347
Turkey, population aging, 930,

931t
Turkmenistan, 389, 390, 391f
Twitches, 1438–1439
Two Part Invention (L’Engle), 808
Tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) gene,

as longevity assurance
gene, 550, 550t

U
Ultrasonography

abdominal aortic aneurysm,
1456

stroke, 1363
varicose veins, 1458

Ultraviolet light
DNA damage due to, 211, 370
skin damage due to, 1274

Umami taste quality, 1405
Unconditioned stimulus (US),

772
Understanding, as criterion for

competency, 247
Unfair and deceptive acts and

practices laws, 270
Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics. See East Europe
and former USSR

United Arab Emirates
population aging, 931t
See also Middle Eastern

countries
United Kingdom

contraction of welfare
programs, 1486

health care expenditures,
594t–597t

health care rationing in, 25
home care service, 650
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long-term care in, 838, 841
pension system in, 1056, 1057
physician payment methods,

597
restrictions on physician

practice, 596
retirement age in, 1059
status of older people in

preindustrial west,
1337–1341

survivor benefits, 1503
See also West Europe

United Nations Programme on
Ageing, 733

United Seniors Health Council,
Web site, 502

United States
gerontocratic rule in, 562
health care expenditures,

594t–597t
income support for

nonworkers, 698–702
long-term care in, 838, 842
pension regulation, 1054–1055
pensions, 1029, 1057–1058
population aging, 1113–1115
poverty in, 1120–1121
prescription drug costs and

reimbursement, 893–896
professional organizations,

1134, 1135t–1136t,
1136–1137

retirement age in, 1059–1060
status of older people in

preindustrial west,
1337–1341

See also Government agencies
on aging; Medicaid;
Medicare; National health
insurance programs; Social
Security

United States Postal Inspectors,
271

Universal design, 670, 1417
Universal health care. See

National health insurance
programs

Urban residence, loneliness and,
815

Urethra, in males, 1143, 1144
Urgency incontinence, 1442
Urinary catheters, infection

associated with, 1446
Urinary incontinence, 1441–1444

assessment of, 1442–1443
causes of, 1442
management of, 1443
neurological control and,

1441–1442
prevalence of, 1441

prevention of, 1443–1444
stress incontinence, 1442, 1443
urgency incontinence, 1442

Urinary tract infection,
1444–1446

asymptomatic bacteriuria in,
1445

catheter-related, 1446
diagnosis and management of,

1445–1446
long-term suppressive therapy

for, 1446
pathogenesis of bacteriuria in,

1444–1445
symptomatic, 1445–1446

Uruguay
demographics of aging, 769t
literacy in, 769t
pension system in, 770, 1056
See also Latin America

USA Today, Web site, 502
Useful field of view (UFOV),

1468
USSR. See East Europe and

former USSR
Utilitarian approaches to

intergenerational justice,
729

V
Vaccination

for influenza, 712, 713–714
response of elderly to, 688

Vaginal dryness, post-
menopausal, 920–922

artificial lubricants for, 922
Valproate, for epilepsy, 444–445
Valuation planning, in estate

planning, 449
Value relativism, as characteristic

of wisdom, 1506
Valvular heart disease

artificial valves for, 612–613
risks of surgery for, 613
types of, 612–613

Varicose veins, 1457–1460
complications of surgery for,

1459–1460
diagnosis of, 1458–1459
modifiable causes of, 1458
nonmodifiable causes of, 1458
treatment of, 1459

Vascular dementia, 1449–1453
clinical features of subcortical

and cortical dementia, 1452
diagnostic criteria for, 1452
differential diagnosis of,

1452–1453, 1452t

epidemiology of, 1449–1450
etiology and pathophysiology

of, 1440f, 1450, 1450t
heterogeneity of, 1450–1451
historic and conceptual context

of, 1449
hypertension as risk factor for,

622
incidence of, 1450
mixed dementia syndrome,

1451
post-stroke, 1450
prevalence of, 1449–1450
prevention and treatment of,

1453
prognosis of, 1450
risk factors for, 1450, 1450t
strategic infarct dementia, 1451,

1451t
subcortical, 1451, 1451t
subtypes of, 1451, 1451t

Vascular disease. See Aneurysm;
Atherosclerosis; Peripheral
vascular disease; Varicose
veins

Vectors, for molecular therapy,
945–947

Vein stripping, for varicose veins,
1459

Velazquez (The Old Water Seller of
Seville), 1469, 1471

Venezuela
demographics of aging, 769t
See also Latin America

Venlafaxine, as antidepressant,
74

Venography, varicose veins,
1458–1459

Venous disorders
foot, 506
valvular incompetence, 506
See also Peripheral vascular

disease
Ventricular tachycardia, 613
Vertigo

benign positional, 367
definition of, 367
See also Dizziness

Vestibular neuronitis, 367–368
Vestibular system, balance and,

113
Veterans Affairs Department,

U.S., 487–488, 1461–1462
Veterans Benefits Administration,

1461
Veterans care, 1461–1464

clinical programs in aging,
1462–1463

demographic trends, 1462
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Veterans care (cont’d)
education and training in aging,

1463
home health care benefit,

639–640, 1075
new initiatives in aging, 1464
programs of Department of

Veterans Affairs, 487–488
research in aging, 1463

Veterans Health Administration
(VHA), 487–488, 1461

Veterans Millennium Healthcare
and Benefits Act, 1464

Viagra
contraindicated with

nitroglycerin, 614
heart disease and, 614
sexual activity and, 1268

Vibration testing, of touch,
1434–1435

Victimization
risk factor, for homelessness,

647
See also Criminal victimization

of elderly
Victim Services Agency, Mt. Sinai

Hospital, 409
Violence. See Criminal behavior;

Criminal victimization of
elderly; Elder abuse and
neglect

Vision and perception,
1465–1469

acuity, 1466
balance and, 113
color perception, 1467
contrast sensitivity, 1466–1467
critical flicker fusion (CFF)

threshold and, 1468
depth perception, 1467
driving ability and, 376–377
light sensitivity, 1466
motion perception, 1467–1468
pathology, 1465
perceptual span, 1468
periodic health examination,

1072t
stereopsis and, 1467
stimulus persistence, 1468
useful field of view (UFOV),

1468
visual processing, 1465–1469
See also Eye; Visual impairment

Visiting Nurses Associations of
America, Web site, 502

Visual arts and aging,
1469–1471, 1470–1472

assessing images, 1473–1474
late style of artists and,

1473–1474

portrayals in, 1470–1472
symbolism in, 1472–1473
See also Images of aging

Visual impairment
assistive devices for, 634
automobile driving and, 676
cataracts, 476, 1465
glaucoma, 475, 1465
macular degeneration, 475–476
rules for helping the visually

impaired, 634
Visual monitoring, motor

performance, 959–960
Visuospatial functions, 926
Vital capacity (VC), 861
Vitamin A

dietary reference intake (DRI),
866t

function of, 866
requirements of elderly, 854

Vitamin B deficiency, 1276
Vitamin B6

dietary reference intake (DRI),
866t

function of, 865, 1017
Vitamin B12

deficiency of, anemia due to,
1474

dietary reference intake (DRI),
866t

function of, 865, 1017
Vitamin C

deficiency of, 1276
dietary reference intake (DRI),

866t
function of, 865, 866, 1017

Vitamin D
daily intake needed, 1033
function of, 865, 1017
kidney in production of, 750

Vitamin deficiencies
common vitamin deficiencies,

1474
skin manifestation of, 1276

Vitamin E
Alzheimer’s disease and, 912
function of, 866, 1017

Vitamin K, function of, 866
Vitamins, 1474–1475, 1475

antioxidant vitamins, 1475
function of, 865–866
treatment of medical conditions,

1475
VLDL cholesterol, 228
Vocal cords, in speech

production, 1323
Voice recognition, for computer

input, 634

Volunteer activities and
programs, 1476–1480

altruism and, 1476
cash or in-kind incentives, 1477
educational programs for

elderly, 404
elders vs. younger volunteers,

1476
health benefits, 1477
home care service, 639
hospice programs, 654
marginalization of volunteers

and, 1477
obtaining information about

opportunities, 1480
opportunities, 1477–1480
paid workers vs., 1477
Retired Senior Volunteer

Program (RSVP), 486, 487,
1309, 1478

‘‘stipended volunteers,’’ 1476
volunteerism as form of time

consumption, 275–276
Voting behavior, 1109–1110

W
WAIS (Wechsler Adult

Intelligence Scale),
715–716, 718–719

Waiver programs, Medicaid, 191,
829, 830, 850

Walkers, 1482–1483
four-wheeled walkers,

1482–1483
front-wheeled walkers, 1482
mobility devices, 631f, 632–633
standard walkers, 1482

Walking
aerobic exercise, 471
normal, 109
slower speed of older adults,

109, 110f
Walking aids, 1481–1483, 1482

canes, 632–633, 1481, 1482
crutches, 1481–1482
walkers, 631f, 632–633,

1482–1483
See also Wheelchairs

Wanglie, Helga, 1172
Warfarin, 615
Warmth, as method for

counteracting old age, 1331
Warts

seborrheic warts, 1275
warty excrescences of skin, 1275

Washington, long-term care in,
848

Watson, John, 415, 418
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Wealth. See Assets and wealth
Wear and tear theory of aging,

1420
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale

(WAIS), 715–716, 718–719,
1151

Wechsler, David, 715
Weight loss, 867

dementia and, 867–868
Weindruch, Richard, 1014
Weismann, August, 459,

460–461, 462–463
Welfare and Pension Plans

Disclosure Act of 1959, 429
Welfare, preindustrial west, 1340
Welfare state, 1483–1487

American Civil War pension
system, 1484
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